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PREFACE.

?HERE is no portion of the Dominion of which so little is generally

known as " Our North Land," a term which I have applied to that

vast expanse of territory stretching from the Atlantic to the

a^J Pacific, and from the fiftieth parallel to the Arctic Circle ; and

yet I venture to say that there is no other part of the continent which

presents a greater variety of interesting features—features interesting

to the student of imtural history ; to the lover of travel, romance, and

adventure ; to the man of business, on the look out for opportunities of

profitable trade and commerce ; to the miner and prospector ; to the

promoters of railway and steamboat lines ; to the student of meteorology
;

and especially to the young, who should improve every opportunity of

extending their knowledge of the physical geography of their own country.

The following pages are founded chiefiy upon the experiences of the

Canadian Government Expedition to Hudson's Bay and Strait ; Mr.

Klotz's overland Expedition to Hudson's Bay ; Dr. Bell's Hudson's Bay

Explorations ; the Travels and Explorations in the North-West of Dr.

Selwyn, Mr. Marcus Smith and many others, and the Travels and

Experiences of the Author.

I have endeavoured, from the information thus obtained, to give an

account of the vast resources of the region in question, to describe the

industri(!8 now in active operation, and to point o'lt tlio possibilities of

their future development. Tlie export from the products of the oil-bearing

animals of the waters of Hudson's Bay alone amounts, at the present

time, to over $150,000 annually, and may bo increased to five times that

amount ; in many districts the fur trade is yet in its infancy ; and tlio cod,

salmon, and trout fislu^ries oiler large and sure returfts to almost any extent

tliat capital and labour can bo found to develop them.



vi. Preface.

In a description of the habits and customs of the native inhabitants,

and an account of the adventures of traders, whalers, navigators and

missionarie'^, I have not avoided a certain degree of romance, with which

these narratives are necessarily interwoven. But the reader must not

mistake this for fiction, which has been rigidly excluded.

In a discussion of the question of the practicability of the proposed

Hudson's Bay route as a commercial highway, I have brought to bear upon

the subject all the evidence obtainable, and left the reader to judge for

himself, whether or not, in the near future, the necessities of trade will

find a successful channel of transportation from China and Japan to

Europe across the American Continent by way of the waters of Hudson's

Bay and Strait ; and whether or not these waters will become a successful

outlet for the products of the Canadian North-West.

I have been actuated by the belief tliat the information convcsyed in

these pages will be a contribution, more or less valuable ; that the work

will aid in bringing the vast resourcos and future pos8il)ilitieH of the

Dominion to the attention of the world
; and serve, also, to entertain and

amuse, as well as to extend, in a limited degree, the knowledge of tlie

reader.

OUAS. R. TuTThB.
WiNNiPKo, January, 1885.
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CHAPTER I.

The Attraction of the North.

THE north-westerly TREND OF CIVILIZATION— A QUESTION OF

TRANSPORTATION—THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY AND THE

NORTH-WEST—PROPOSED NEW TRANSCONTINENTAL LINE.

The world's march of Commerce, and Science, and Skill,

In errands of blessing, their work to fulfil.

Move in the same course— north-westerly still.

RHE directive magnetic force that controls the mariner's

p needle is not a more attractive problem than is the not

less unerring north-westerly trend of human progress.

^ Westward and northward have the marching orders been,

until the people of the present generation must look southward and

eastward for the homes of their ancestors. The greatest deeds have

always been accomplished in high latitudes, because the highest

latitudes produce the greatest men. And yet, strange as it may

seem, the north is always underrated.

Go to the Eastern Hemisphere for examples of this. Half a

century before the birth of Christ, CiBsar concluded a mighty series

of north-west conquests, by subjugating the hardy inhabitants of

the then far north, the British Isles ; but the act was regarded by

the Romans more in the light of erecting the Imperial standard on

the utmost confines of the north, than as a conquest of valuable

territory. A few short centuries and the island camping-ground of

the Roman conqueror became the mistress of the world. Upon
those far northern shores a mighty commerce began to develop, and

vast industrial enterprises grew up, until, in every part of the earth,

England was hailed as the greatest nation under the sun. But
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there was no prophet to foretell England's glory, nor was there

anything in the general appearance of the country upon which a

high degree of future greatness could have been predicted. Lati-

tude is one of the secrets of Britain's importance.

History is ever repeating itself, and the political transforma-

tions of the Old World may yet, to a great extent, be re-enacted in

the New. Here on this continent the trend of all ma.terial progress

is north-westerly. The flow of immigration is north-westerly, and

the Great Creator, as if to make way for the advance, has pushed

back, as it were, the cold of the Arctic nearer to the Pole, and spread

out the vast fertile belt of the North Temperate Zone from the

Great Lakes to the Mackenzie River ; so that may not this England

of the New World yet become to the Western Hemisphere all that

the England of the Old World is to the Eastern ?

For many years Canada has held an obscure place among the

countries of the globe. Our borders have been pictured as the

abode of perpetual snows, and our people as indifferent, easy-going,

indolent. But a change is taking place. The narrow, little, rugged

country on the margins of the St. Lawrence has extended its

borders from Atlantic to Pacific, and to the Arctic Circle of the

north ; the harvest-patches of Western Ontario, once the pride of

United Canada, have blossomed into boundless fertile prairies,

stretching away toward the setting sun, and pushing their golden

fields far above the fifty-fifth parallel. With these changes have

arisen national questions of trans-Pacific and transcontinental trade,

and Canada is putting on the garment of preparation to enter the

race of nations.

Canada's progress is but another evidence of the strength and

productiveness of the north, but another development of power and

commercial importance in higli latitudes, antl it will probably

achieve the greatest advancement to which the race has yet

attained. Canada has soil enough for the happy homos of a

hundred millions of people. Bread and beef may bo produced

within her boundaries to food a hundred millions more ; and, aside

from all this development of husbandry, the resources of the

Dominion will sustain the most gigantic industrial enterprises.

I
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Commerce, the sure passport to national greatness, is destined to

set up a throne of universal e^npire in Canada, because the immense

volume of transport traffic passing from the eastern shores of China

and Japan to the western shores of Europe, which has hitherto

cast its wealth into the coffers of the United States, will soon seek

the shorter and less expensive routes about to be opened up across

the continent through Dominion territory. It is probably by

solving the one question of transportation that Canadians will

overcome the last obstacle to their material progress, and a solution

of this is already at hand.

I will submit a few figures of distances in this connection, that

will explain to some extent the northward inclination of latitudinal

transportation, and give you the reason why, just now, so many
eyes are turned toward the north; why the Canadian Government

Expedition was sent out to Hudson's Bay and Strait, and why our

north land is destined to attract so much attention in the future.

These figures are given in respect of transcontinental lines and of

lines proposed as direct outlets from the fertile prairies of the

North-West.

If we take Yokohama, a central point in Japan, and Liverpool,

the great commercial centre of Europe, it will bo an easy matter to

find the shortest lines between the two.

LINE NUMBER ONE.

Yokohama to San Francisco (nautical miles) 4,470

San Francisco to New York (statute miles) 3, .390

New York to Liverpool (nautical miles) 3,040

Total navigation and railway distance 10,900

LINE NUMBER TWO.

Yokoliama to Port Moody (nautical miles) 4,374

Port Moody to Montreal, C.P.R. (statute miles) 2,885

Montreal to Liverpool (nautical miles) 3,000

Total navigation and railway distance 10,259
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LINE NUMBER THIIKE.

Yokohama to Port Simpson, B.C. (nautical miles). 3,865

Port Simpson to Churchill, Hudson's Bay (statute

miles) ' 1,450

Churchill to Liverpool (nautical miles) 2,9^0

Total navigation and railway distance 8,275

Route No. 1.—Total nautical and statute miles. .. . 10,900

Route No. 2.—Total nautical and statute miles. .. . 10,259

Route No. 3.—Total nautical and statute miles. . .. 8,276

Difference in favour of No. 2 over No. 1 641

DifTerenco in favour of No. 3 over No. 1 2,625

Difference in favour of No. 3 over No. 2 1,984

These fi<jfiire3 apeak for thomselvea. But look also at the alti-

tudes. Tlio railway portion of route No. .'}, which is by the Pino

River Pas.s, Peace River country, Hudson's Bay, etc., will have for

its highest point, above tlie level of the sea, an altitude of but 2,850

feet, nearly 1,000 feet lower tlmn the highest point of the Canadian

Pacific Railway (route No. 2), and 5,800 feet lower than the

liighest point on route No. 1. But let a comparison be made

between the railway portions of these routes :

—

Miles.

No. 1—San Franoisoo to Now York (Union and

Central Pacifies) 3,390

No. 2—Port Moody to Montreal (C.P.R.) 2.885

No. 3—Port Simpson to (Mmrohill 1,450

I)i(lt!renco in favour of No. 2 over No. 1 505

DifTerfMioo in favour of No. 3 over No. 1 1,940

Diflerenoo in favour of No. 3 over No. 2 1,436

Before referring to the proposed Hudson's Bay rov^U^ m a direct

outlet from the prairies of the North-West, it will bo in keeping

with my pur|)ose to consider the transjpoi'tution issiie as m\ inter-

Provincial ipiestion. There is probably no other counlry undfU" the

Hwn which furnishes a purallel to (Canada in this n^spect. With a

territory stretching from the Allantiu tu the i'acitiu Ocean, and

I
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from the International Boundary on the south to the Arctic Circle,

Canada contains very divergent interests—interests predicated upon

the physical geography and natural resources of the country, which,

even under the best conducted parliamentary rule, must frequently

clash, setting Province against Province, and section against section;

or, perliaps, more properly speaking, the Provincial against the

Federal authority.

Nova Scotia was the first to apprehend this dangoi* and to

raise this cry. Before Confederation was an accomplished fact, in

18G7, and while the scheme was being agitated, some of the people

of that Province looked upon the promised Intercolonial Railway as

an effort to change the natural channels of commerce. If built as a

Government measure, tliey reasoned, the Government would bo in

duty bound to sustain it by encouraging in every possible way sifch

inter- Provmcial conunerco as would enable Montreal and Toronto in

a great degree to supplant New York and Boston in their trade

relations with Halifax and St. John. The one was a natural

chatmel of commerce, th(^ other artificial. Both were advi.sahle, but

the latter could become .sell -sustaining only undcir a tariff sulHciently

protective to cut off a grrat portion of the shipping trade between

the United States and the Maritime Provinces—a policy which the

people down by the sea have not yet been able to fully reconcile

with their geograpMcal position.

But Confederation was accom])lished, the Intercolonial was con-

structed, and the days of the high tariff were inauginated, not to

protect the railway, but resulting in such protection all the same.

Immediately Nova Seotians began to trade with Montreal and the

oiticis of Ontario, and in such proportion as this was <lone the Inter-

colonial reapeil a biMiclit and the shipping trade between Nova
Scotia and the UnitiMl States suliert'd loss. All this was probably

in the interests of the Doniinion, as a whole, atid possibly for the

ultinuite welfar(> of Nova Scotia, hut many (if (Im* peoph* did n(,t,

for a longtinui.reatlily accept the new situation ; in fact th»>y do not

accept it yet.

History again repeats itself, The ease of Manitoba in 1880

And 1881, in respect of the Pacific llailwny, was very much the
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same in many ways as that of Nova Scotia touching the Inter-

colonial at, and subsequent to, Confederation. For that matter the

respective positions of the two Provinces remain unchanged, and are

likely to continue in the sarpe way for years to come, unless Nova

Scotia finds more than her due in receiving the Atlantic terminus

of the Canadian Pacific, which is improbable. The parallel, how-

ever, is not without its disagreements. Manitoba, in 187H, had but

a small population, and the Province was only beginning to be

thought of as a Held for immigration. The Canadian Pacific Rail-

way, undertaken to connect British (^olumbia, commercially, with

the Dominion, to which it had been united by political ties, seemed

to open up the vast fertile prairies of Manitoba and the North-

West to settlement and cultivation.

The expenditure of large sums of public money, and the richness

of the soil in that region, together with the prospect of early railway

communication between Manitoba and the Eastern Provinces over

Canadian territory, (paused a rush of immigration. In a short time

Manitol>a contained a numerous and enterprising jjopulation, and

Winnipeg was on the road to great coninuTcial importance. Ti»i»

developntent brouglit new conditicms, and cimsetpientiy now ideas,

to the settlers. h\ IH(S() the Syndicate, or C-anadian Pacific Railway

(vonjpany, was brought into legal existence by Pai'lianuMjt, and the

railway transf(>rred to that (-ompany on terms which gave consider-

able alarm in Manitoba, principally on account t)f the so-called

twenty years' monopoly claiisi>,

The p(M)pl(> saw themselves shut out from the markets of St.

J*aul an(l Chicago by the t/anadian proti'ctivc tarilf, as also by the

twt>n(y years' protection to the (^inatlian I'acilic linilway ('onipany,

and lookt^l to a long future subjiu-t to a "grinding monopoly," jis

the mon? violctit w«m(> inclined t(» characterize it. Impati(«nt at this

prospect, nn effort w<is made to secui«> the eonstruction of railway

oonunimication with the United Statrs, by Provincial LegiHlativo

enactment, but the veto powei* of the K(Ml(Mal aiithority was oxer*

oisi'd and the charter disallowed, Following this, tlu' hegislaturo

placed other enactmi'nts un the statute book authorizing the eon-

(Htruotion of linen, contrary to the provisions of the Syndicate

i
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bargain, and tliese, too, were promptly Jisallowed by the Central

Government.

Meanwhile, discontent in Manitoba was beginning to take root,

Liberal politicians seized upon these acts to prejudice the people

against the Dominion Government, and every effort was made to fan

the discontent into a flame of open defiance of the Federal authority.

In the midst of this agitation Providence visited the farmers with

heavy frosts, and consequent bad harvests. This visitation, together

with scanty railway communication, greatly augmented the feeling

of discontent, which, manipulated by designing politicians, cul-

minated in sevei'al j)olitical n.eetings at which unwise and mislead-

ing resolutions were passed, calculated to discourage immigration

and otherwise greatly injure the Province.

Somehow this agitation ^^ave rise to a movement in favour of

the construction of a railway from Manitoba to Hudson's Bay, or to

the establishment of t\u) Hudson's Bay route from Manitoba to the

markets of the Old World. As far back as bS?!), charters had been

obtanied from Parliament authorizing two such roads ; but nothing

had been done under them, and, until tlw^ beginning of lHiS4, few

people in the North-Wost Ix^came at all interested in the project.

But now the "Hudson's Bay Kouto" became the only streak of

sunshine in the " Manitoba agitation." Resolutions were passed

declaring faith in the practicability of the route, urging tlu)

Dominion Government to grant substantial assistance in opening it,

and re('oiinu(Uidin^^ the Provincial Ijcgislaturo to authorize the Local

Oovernment to undtMtako tho construction of the railway on the

credit of the Province.

Pursuant to the will of tlu^ people, tho Manitoba Goveriunoiit

applied to the Central A<liuinistration for the e.xtension of the

boiuidarioH of tlio Provijice northward to Hudson's Bay. TIun

application was made with a view to bringing th(\ proposed railway

under Provincial authority, but the scheme was met by considentble

opposition and the extension ask(Ml was not granttvj. On the othor

hand, the Dominion (JovernnuMit took the (piestion of tho jiroposed

route into consid(<ration, and di^termined to do (<V(M'ything posNible

to encour«g»> it.
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Indeed the Federal Administration was forced into action by the

threatening attitude of Manitoba. True, their hands were already

more than full with a practically bankrupt railway company ; and

not only so, but, as it would seem, any action leading to the

immediate discovery of the practicability of the proposed Hudson's

Bay route might have a tendency to impair the already doubtful

credit of the Canadian Pacific, and in that way embarrass the

country generally, which stood committed and re-committed to the

construction of the Pacific railway. Nevertheless, the people of

Manitoba would not be appeased short of prompt and decisive

action, and made a strong eflfort through their Provincial Govern-

ment to secure such Federal legislation as would bring the matter

within their own control. Hence Parliament voted the funds, and

an Expedition was fitted out to enquire into the navigability of the

waters of Hudson's Bay and Strait.

I do not know how nuich, if any, faith the Federal Administra-

tion had in the possibility of establishini; a commercial highway

over the waters of Hudson's Bay and Strait as a transportation line

for the carrying trade of the (Canadian North-Wcst; b»it, supposing

they had none, they were all the same justified in yielding to the

im|)ortunities of Manitoba, to the extent of investigating the (pies-

tion. In the North-West it was (juite dillerent; there the people,

without a full knowledge of the character of the ice, which might

or might not wholly destroy the navigation of the Strait nine

months in the year, dote»'minod in their own minds that the Maker

of Hudson's Hay had created that vast inter-ocean and |)laced it in

the centre of the ncyrthern portion of the continent for purposes ol"

commercial intercourse lK>tw«H)n thorn and the countries of northern

Europe, and all ice arguments melted before their sanguine faith.

The trend of the mighty streams, including the K(>d and Saskat-

chewan systems, was toward Hudstju's Bay, and tht^ bent of the

pooplo 1'o11ow(m1 the rivers. They romombored that when the

Nortiiern Pacific promoters launched that enterprise they wore

ridiculed and laughe»l at by the Union and Central Pacific people

and the dnion and (Ventral Pacific^ p» ople's friiMids ; they remem-

bered also that when this ridicule and this laughter died away
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under a realized certainty of Northern Pacific success, and when

the promoters of the Canadian Pacific launched that enterprise, they

were in turn ridiculed and laughed at by the Northern Pacific

people and the Northern Pacific people's friends ; and now, as that

ridicule and that laughter are dying away under a realizing cer-

tainty of the Canadian Pacific succet.. nd as the people of Mani-

toba and British Columbia are trying to launch the still more

northern Canadian Pacific as the best route of them all, it has come

to be the .turn of the Canadian Pacific people and the Canadian

Pacific people's friends to ridicule and laugh ; and so the world

moves on, and moves northward.

The people of Manitoba had figured out the distances, and saw

plainly thiit, should the waters of Hudson's Bay and Strait prove

to be navigable for a sufiicient length of time, the farmers would bo

able to reach Liverpool wi< their products hy that route with a

saving of about one thousand miles of railway traffic, or sotno thirty

cents a buHhel on their wheat. The cstablishmvi of such a route

would therefore be an incalculable boon to the iNortli West, would

mark the beginning of an era in Canada, and would guarantee the

development of a vast British Empire north-west of the great

lakes that might one day become the Greater Britain.
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CHAPTER II.

The Hudson's Bay Expedition.

the question of the hudson's bay route in the house of

commons— the select commitiee—the evidence—depar-

ture of the expedition.

Our work is a step in prof^ress

Of the onward inarch of man
;

Wo open the gates of another road

To the wheels of a mighty van.

'HE question of the Hudson's Buy route was removed from the

\i>'-* recklessness of a misguided agitation in Manitoba to the

House of Commons of Canada where, on the eleventh of
'^^^^

February, 1884, Mr. Joseph Royal, M.P., of St. Boniface,

moved :
" That a select eonnnittee, composed of Messieurs Abbott,

Brecken, Casey, Dawson, Des jardins, Foster, Macmaster, Paint. Rispel,

Ross, Royal, Scott, Watson, White (Cardwell), and Wdodworth, be

appointed to take into consideration the question of the navigation

of Hudson s Bay, with power to send for persons, papers and records."

Mr. Royal supported Ins motion by an able address, in whicli he

th'ew considerable light upon tlie subject of the navigation of our

northern waters, and pointed out the great achnntages the route, if

found navigabl(>, wouhl be to the people of Manitoba. Ho was

followed by the Hon. EdWard Blake nnd the Right Hon. Sir Jolin

A. Macdonald, both of whom siipported the motion, and evinced a

desire that steps should be taken as soon as possible to increase

our knowl(Mlg(M)f the navigation of Hudson Strait. The motion

was adojited, a»ul the committee at once comnumced its labours,

holding its first session on the 22nd of F«>bruary, at which Dr.

Rob(?rt Hell, Senior Assistant Director of the ()(M)logical Survey of

Canada, waH examined at length. Mn had, in the course of his pro-

fessional duties, visited ilie inunediute shores of Hudson's Bay, or the
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country surrounding it, each of the six years from 1875 to 1881,

both inclusive, and was therefore in a position to give much

valuable information to the committee. Besides, he had passed

through Hudson Strait, and had been to considerable trouble in

collecting information from others concerning the navigability of

those waters.

Having travelled much over the country, he gave it as his

opinion, based on an extensive knowledge of engineering, that

there were, no great obstacles in the way of the construction of a

railway from Winnipeg to Hudson's Bay. He further stated that

the Bay and Strait were open long enough each year to be utilized

for ordinary commerce, or to the extent of four and a-half months,

and possibly longer. His own language was :
" We know them

both to be open for four and a-half months at least ; say, from the

middle, and certainly from the end, of June until the middle of

November." The Doctor gave a full account of the resources of

the Bay and Strait and surrounding country, all of which was

exceedingly favourable to their value.

Statf-Commandor J. O. Boulton, Il.N., was examined on the 9''th

of February. Ho had been to Ungava Bay, but his personal

knowledge of the Bay and Strait was very limited. " What 1

would wish to do," he said, " would be to offer a few stiggestions as to

what I consider the best way to acquire further information, and to

establish the duration of the navigable season, which seems to mo
to be the great object. I should first pro| »so that the Dominion

Oovernment woald hire a steamer—one of the St. John's, New-
foundland, steamers, for instance, which arc always at hand ; and

her captain should lu^ one of the St. ilohn's sealing captains, well

expi^rienced in ice navigation—if possible, the captain of the same
vcHHol—and he should have the selection of his crew ; and if you
want a pilot, the l)omini(m (Jovornment could apply to the Hud-
son's Bay Company for a miin vvlio ha" been in their service.

P(>rhap8 one of the mates of the two vessels, Ocean Nymph and

I'rince of Wales, which go to York Factory now. might bo lent, if

there is no retired man who would i)o suitable and avnilable for tho

work. Tim Hritish Atlmiralty should also bo applied to for a sur-
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veyor. In addition to the gentlemen I have enumerated at present,

namely, the surveyor, the captain, the pilot, and ^ne crew, I think

there should be six or seven small parties taken out in the vessel, to be

landed at points in the Strait hereinafter mentioned, to be left all

winter and picked up in the following spring. These parties should

consist of a Canadian gentleman in charge, with some slight know-

ledge of how to make a local survey and the use of instruments,

with a couple of men, one of whom should be an English-speaking

Eskimo, who, I think, could be picked up at York Factory.

That would make about twenty altogether in all the parties. The

Admiralty surveyor would have charge of the Expedition, and would

select the localities for the landing parties, and direct the course of

the vessel through the Strait, subjoct to the information of the

sailing-master in all matters relating to ice, because the gentleman

from the Admiralty might not be acquainted with the ice, and, if a

surveyor, the chances are he is not. Then there comes the question

of coal for the steamer. The distance from St. John's, Newfound-

land, to York Factory and back, is about 4,000 miles, and the vessel

would probably burn about 450 tons of coal ; therefore it would be

necessary to have a vessel large enough to carry that (quantity

of coal, to take her there and back. 1 think the vessel should

leave St. John's on the 5th of July, arriving at the Strait about the

12th of July. She should then proceed, under the guidance of the

pilot, to York Factory; the surveyor making a running survey and

taking a line of soundings across Hudson's Bay. The ves.sol might

visit Churchill, which probably would be a most suitable place for a

terminus—the west harbour of Cniurchill—as well as York Factory.

" Then, 1 think, the olHcer in charge should endeavour to pro-

cure half-a-dozen English-speaking Mskimos frotu the Hudson's

Bay post at York Factory, one of whom should be landed with each

party to act as interpreter, in the event of visits from northern

K.skimoH during tiieir stay on shore. The vessel should then

return toward the Strait. Tarty No. 1 should bo landed on

Manstield Inland, with material for building a hut, a year's ])ro-

visions, a small boat, and a few instruments, as may be determined

upon hureaftur. The vessel should then proceed, and similar parties

^1
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be landed—one at Cape Wolstenholme, and another at Nottingham

Island. The fourth party should be left either on the highest of the

Upper Savage Island group or on North Bluff; that is, in the vicinity

of North Bay. Another party should be landed in the vicinity

of Cape Hope on the mainland side, just opposite to the position

mentioned on North Bay. A couple of parties should also be left,

one on Resolution Island, and the other on the northernmost of the

Button Islands, so as, between them, to command one of the most

important positions in the Strait. With reference to the return of

the vessel to St. John's, running surveys should be made according

as the amount of open water and the quantity of coal remaining

would permit, and this should be continued until the vessel finally

returns to St. John's, leaving the parties in the Strait. The follow-

ing summer a similar vessel should bo hired again and engaged to

pick \ip the parties landed.

" I will now sper.k as to the duties of the parties landed. The

principal object of these stationery jmrties is that, from their com-

manding elevation, assisted by a good telescope, the daily condition

of the ice, as far as they could see, particularly at the close and

opening of navigation, the character of the ice, and the drift or set

of the ice, and so on, could be ascertained; also the nature of the

currents, their velocity, etc. In addition to this a record of meteoro-

logical phenomena should be kept, the instructions in regard to

which might bo obtained from one of the Dominion observatories

before starting."

On the saipe day the examination of Dr. Bell was concluded,

when, in answer to the question :

—

" Supposing that the Canadian Government resolved to send a

steamer to Hudson's Bay for the purpose of increasing our know-

ledge of that region, what matters would you consider should bo

attended to by thy party in charge ? " ho said :

—

" Well, there are so many things that could be done which would

be of great value that it is hard to say what would be the most

important. I will begin by speaking of the appro.ximate surveys

which might be made, and which would certainly greatly improve

the charts now in existence and solve some of the problems already
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I have quoted Captain Boulton's and Dr. Bell's suggestions in

full, as they were pretty generally adopted ; or, perhaps, I should

say, as the plan adopted and their suggestions generally agree.

A number of other witnesses were examined, including Malcolm

McLeod, Esq., Barrister, of Aylmer, P.Q. ; George S. Pierce, Esq., of

Ottawa ; Honourable W. J. Christie, of Brockville ; C. J. Pusey,

Esq., of New York City ; Richard Harper, Esq., of Toronto ; Walter

Haydon, M.D., of Weston, Ont. ; William Smith, Esq., Deputy

Minister of Marine ; Robert Crawford, Esq., of Indian Head,

N.W.T., and Walter Dickson, Esq.. of Lake Francis, Man. The

evidence given by the Deputy Minister of Marine was that obtained

from the log-books of the Hudson's Bay Company's ships from 1870

to 1883, inclusive. It was quite voluminous, but the following is ?.

very condensed
Summary :

—

o
6

Name of Ship. Yeak. Entbreu.
Passed

Through.

Prince Rupert

Ocean Nymph

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

r>

10

17

18

Lady Head

Ocean Nymph .

Prince of Wales

.

Ocean Nymph .

Prince of VValoH

.

Ocean Nymph .

Prince of Wales

.

Ocean Nymph .

Prince of Wales

.

1870

1871

1872

1873

1874

1875

1875

1870

1870

1877

1877

1878

1878

1879

1871)

1881

1882

1883

July 30 .

.1 19 .

M 29 .

M 29 .

Aug. 2 .

6 .

n 7 .

M 19*.

.

„ 10 .

M 4 .

July 31 .

n 27 .

M 25 .

„ 22 .

M 28 .

M 20 .

M 22 .

Aug. 10 .

July 29 .

Aug. 8 .

.. 7 .

10 .

Condition of
THE Ice.

M
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Mr. M. P. McElhinney, of the Department of Marine and

Fisheries, furnished the committee, through Mr. Smith, the f':!-

lowing remarks, based upon his observations of the log-books

furnished the Government by the Hudson's Bay Company :

—

" The ice during the years 1870, 1875 and 1883 appears to have

been exceptionally heavy, the ships having taken seventeen, twenty-

two and thirty-two days, respectively, to get through the Strait.

The passages made during the seasons of 1871, 1872, 1873, 1874^

1876, 1877, 1878, 1879 and 1881, the Strait was passed without any

detention from ice, excepting from cautionary measures during

foggy weather. Ice was seen at times, and intervals of fog, requiring

great care in sailing. A steamer could have been kept moving to

better advantage than a sailing vessel.

" The earliest date of entering the Strait, given in these logs,

was July 19bh, 1871, the ship taking ten days to get through. The

earliest date of passing through was July 28th, 1879, taking six

days to get through.

" The shortest time through was made in 1876, the ship entering

on August 19th, and getting through August 23rd, being in the

Strait only four days. The longest time given was in 1883, the

ship entering on the 22nd of .July and not getting through until

August 23rd. The detention here may have been caused by the

ship getting jammed in the pack-ice and being obliged to drift

with it.

" There is no record in any of these logs as to the date of the

closing of the Strait. The latest given of passing out was October

27th, 1883, having sailed from Moose Factory October 7th. No
loose ice was . ^-^n in the Bay or Strait ; only a few icebergs in the

Strait.

" I am of the opinion that steamers fitted for the work could

make the passage with very little detention from ice as early as

August 10th, entering after the 1st, and keeping along the north

shore, avoiding the pack-ice,

" Three months' navigation is all that could be depended on,

extending from t)ie 1st of August to the 1st of November."

It will be seen from the evidence submitted to the committee^

III I
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that there was a difference of opinion as to the duration of naviga-

tion in Hudson Strait. Mr. McEHhinney, with the log-books of the

Hudson's Bay Company's ships, covering thirteen years from 1870,

to guide him, said that " three months' navigation is all " that can

be counted upon; while Dr. Bell, from personal experience, to a

certain extent, felt sure that four and a-half months, at least, could

be relied on.

Such was the tenor of the evidence submitted to the committee,

viz.: that by Dr. Bell, decidedly favourable ; that from Hudson's Bay

Company, decidedly unfavourable. The other witnesses examined

threw but little additional light upon the subject.

The committee made a lengthy report to the House, in which

they endorsed the project of sending an Expedition to Hudson's

Bay, and concluded in the following language :

—

" To declare that it will be time enough to pay attention to the

question of navigating Hudson's Bay when the railways become

insufficient to move the traffic of the North-West, appears to us to

be an erroneous view to take of the matter. What we have to do

is to promote production by offering to it new and more favourable

conditions.

" There also results, from the evidence gathered by your com-

mittee, a necessity for the Government to examine a great number

of questions intimately connected with the navigation of Hudson's

Bay and Strait.

"Without the intervention of the State, this navigation will

remain what it is at the present moment : uncertain, of short dura-

tion, without any attraction for capitalists. In this direction,

several have set forth their opinions as to the nature of the exami-

nations which the Government might have made, and as to the

organization and character of a proposed surveying and exploring

Expedition.

" They almost all agree in stating that these observations should

cover a period of at least three years, and should be conducted by

means of observatories, erected on the shores of the Strait, as well

as on certain places on the coasts of Hudson's Bay.

"

While this enquiry was in progress at the capital, a select com-
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mittee of the Manitoba Legislature was taking evidence at Winnipeg

on the same question, and by that means much valuable information

was also obtained, extending our knowledge of the subject.

Parliament voted $100,000 with which to fit out an Expedition,

and arrangements wevo made for chartering one of the steam vessels

of the Newfoundland sealing fleet. It was decided that the Expe-

dition should be partly exploratory, partly observatory, and that a

number of observing stations should bo established on the shores of

the Bay and Strait, so that magnetic and meteorological observa-

tions could be taken throughout the year, and especially in the

winter season.

Lieut. A. R. Gordon, R.N., Assistant Superintendent of the

Meteorological Service of Canada, was appointed to the command.

The selection in many respects was a good one. He had had ten

years' experience of the British Navy, and five in the work of

" weather guaging ;" so that by his t-'ainiiig he was necessarily well

qualified to command so important an undertaking. There were

many applications for positions in connection with the Expedition,

and from these the following staff was selected :

—

Commander,

LiBUT. Andukw H. (Joudon, K.N., ok Touonto.

Oeologist and Afedical Officer,

RoMKRT Bkll, M.D., LL.D., F.U.S., of Ottawa.

Observers,

ChaH. \l Tuttlo,

II. W. Hurwoll,

C. V. Do Houohorvillo,

ir. T. Honnott.

W. W. Fox, Photogniphor.

Station Mm,
Join W. (^hiipHn,

H. M. HiviiiHford,

VV. li. Jordan,

V. Drymliilo,

Adam Mnhor,

W. K. Kiidailo.

K. ¥. Htupart,

W. A. Aflho,

A. La|n«rrioro,

Wni. Skynnor,

H. Currio,

J. K. OftiMplddl,

M. W. KcHtin^,

A. I). IiikHh,

W. S. guigly,

1
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Carpenters,

William Yeodon,

AnguB McNeill,

Robert Youill.

The H.8. Neptune, one of the Newfoundland sealing fleet, owned by

Messrs. Job Bros., was chartered for the Expedition. She is a very

strongly-built vessel, barque-rigged, of Dundee build, 100 A feet long,

29.8 feet beam, 18.4 feet in depth of hold, and engines of 110

nominal horse-power. She is G84 tons gross, 40(5 nett, and regis-

tered in St. John's, N.F., at 430 tons, but has often carried over 800

tons, and liad on board 833 tons of freight when leaving Halifax on

the voyage to Hudson's Bay. She was built in 1873. Besides her

many sealing voyages, the Neptune had seen something of arctic

navigation, having been employed, commanded by Captain William

Sopp, in 1882, in the (Iroely Ri-lief Expedition, on which occasion

she reached to within thirty miles of. the 80th degree of north

latitude.

She arrived in Halifax on Tuesday, July 14th, in command of

Oapt. Sopp, and reported ready for duty to Lieut. Oonlon, who was

then in that city. Tlui Neptune had been chartered by the Canadian

Government for three months from July l.')th, for the sum of

$10,500, with the provi.so that if the work of the ExpcMlition eoidd

not bo c()m|)li^tod, oi* the vessel returned to St. John's, N.F., fronj any

cause, until November 1st, the amount was to be $l7,r)00. In the

event of her being detained out after that, the Government was to

I)urcha(,e her outright for the sum of £15,000 sterling, which suia

was to bo inclusive of her charter. Asides from her charter price of

$10,500, the N(«pt.uno received S5 a week for each of the ofHcers, and

$4 a week for each of the carpenters and station-num of the Kxpedi-

tion.as board money during the voyagtv The Neptune was oflieered

ami nuinned as follows:

—

OAfT. Wii.LiAM Hoi'p, OK St, .I<uin'«, N,K.

Mntf,

Oftpt. John J. Barry, of llurlxtr (Jrnue, N.K.
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Second Male,

Alfred King, of St. John's, N.F.

Stewards,

John McGloudry, Chief ; Solomor* Kinp;, Aasistant.

Ujigiiiemen,

William lluxton. Chief
;

11. H. Bridge, Second.

Cooks,

Robert Allison, John Hanrahan
;

and one oiler, three firemen, one blackHUiith, two tri"^mers, and

twelve able-bodied seamen.

The time was occupied from the 15th to the 22nd of July in

filling the Neptuno with coals, lumber and .supplies for the observing

stations, and in completing arrangements for the trip. The Hon.

A. W. McLelan, Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and Mr. William

Smith, Deputy Minister of Marino, arrived in Halifax on Sunday,

the 2()th ; and, by Monday following, all the members of the I'iXpedi-

tion wcn^ on hand ready for the departure. At three o'clock on

Tuesday, all being in readiness, the N(>ptuno, with all on board, left

the marine wharf, when the Minister, Depiity Minister, and a

mnnber of the citizens of Halifax, gatluu'ed to bid us adieu, and wish

Uod-speed to the Expedition.

As we backed away from the nuirino wharf, those on the dock

gavti hearty ehcois in honour of the event. These were r(>spondod

to heartily by those (m board, after which the latter joined in singing

" Auld Lang Syne." On leaving her mooringn, the ship was taken

up to H(Mlford Hasin, and swung, in ord(»r to asc(>rtain the error of

the compass. We then steamed out of the harbour, dipping Mags

with the tmsign on the buildings of the nuirine dock, and with that

of u (h^rnuln man-of-war at anchor lutar the Dartmouth shore. It

WOH six o'clock in the eviining before wo were fully outside, into the

swoIIh of the Atlantic. A stiff breeze, with showiu'sof rain, weleonu'd

UN to the ocean.

I



CHAPTER III.

The Lahuadoh.

blanc sahlon—the iceheros—the people and pursuits of

THE LAHUADOH—THE NEn'UNE IN A WIND-STOllM.

On a bold, and bleak, and storilu shoro,

Where the pcilar wnids througli tlio icebergs roar,

And the wretched poor of the Labrador,

Hungry and cold, and in want everniure.

Drudge out a tiHhi'rinan'B life.

^N the 22n(l of July, the Hiulson'a Bay Kxpodition sailed

from Halifax, and was amid the icebergs of the Straits of

Belle Isle on the 2(Jth, having spent an hour of that morn-

ing in the wild-looking little harbour of Blanc Sablon.
.

Hlane Sablon was interesting to us, as marking the boundary line

between the Dominion proper and the Ijabrador. The latter, of

counio, is a dependency of Newfoundland. It was blowing a gale

when we visited it; but subsrquently 1 learned that a gah is the

normal state of the Labrador weather. The bay, or harbour, is

apparently well proto(!ted by (Jooige and (Ireeidy islands, and by

the coast of the muinhind, which is high n.nd yo shaped as to form,

with th(« islands, a ])artial land-lock. Hut you must not bo guided

by app(>arances on the Tiabiador. Shelter or mo shelter, tln^ wind

was howling in the Neptune's rigging, and the waves wore

breaking into whiUweaps all ov(>r the basin. 1 could not tell how it

got over the hills and luuidlands to us, btit it got ti>ere all the same.

I do not believe that there is a H(puire foot of tho whole tioast above

groutid where «)ne ean c.scapt^ a furious wind. And 80 it blow on

that Saturdiiy niorning.

There are thn^e lishing Htations at Itlane Sablon. The Jenty
Hltttion on (Ireenly Island, and the rooms bidonging to Job, Brothots
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and Company, one on the mainland and one on George's Island, and

the lighthouse on Greenly, constitute all there is to be seen, except

the stunted vegetation which spreads over the somewhat level sand-

stone formation of the coast. These were not more attractive than

the immense icebergs which studded the Straits like small white

islands.

Capt. Blandford, the agent of the Job Brothers' station, at once

recognized the Neptune, which he commanded in his last sealing

voynge, taking the almost unprecedented catch of 42,000 seals, and

pushed out from the shore in a fishing-boat, and, assisted by three

fishermen, pulled toward the vessel. They had a struggle. At

one miniito the little

craft stood perpendi-

cular, bow upwards

;

at the next her posi-

tion was reversed ;

twery now and then

the waves broke com-

pletely over the men,

but they struggled on

;

there wore moments

when wo ontettninod

serious fears for their

safety, but they came

through, and were

soon oti board, gi'ooting their old friends of the Neptune's cicw

warmly.

T catmot pass this strange-looking coiintry called the [iabra(,lor,

which is geographically, and ought to be politically, a part of the

Dominion, but which, through some mismanagement or niislake

of inter-colonial affairs, has wrongfully drifted tuider the wing of

Newfoundland, without making a few observations on some of its

more striking featur(\s. It extends from HIano Sablon to Capo

Chiilley, and embraces the coiintry (eastward to the height of land.

Aloi\g Ihe Straits of Hello Isle th(> country is (juito level, owing to

its sandstone formation; but, in the interior, and to the north of tlio

THR I.AIIItAIIOR (lOAT.
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Straits, the ancient Laurentian gneiss hills rise in rugged declivities

two, three, and even four thousand feet above the level of the sea.

The chief products are the cod, halibut, herring, salmon, trout,

seal, and fur-bearing animals. The coast is severely inhospitable.

Agriculture is not attempted, and only a limited extent of garden-

ing in turnips, lettuce, beets, potatoes, etc., is found possible.

•I Domestic animals, except dogs and wretched-looking goats, are not

kept. The dogs—miserable, snarling, yelping, haggard, wolf-like

brutes—are exceedingly valuable. They are to the settlers in

winter time all that horses are to the people of Canada, hauling

their sledges for hundreds of miles over rocks, ice, and mountains

from station to station, and the logs, from which boards are

whipped, from the interior down to the Hottlemonts on the coast.

The population of the Labrador consists of fisherni ii.principnlly

Ncwfoimdianders, a few French Canadians,

Moravian Missionaries, Montaijrnais Indians

and Eskimos, and, of course, Indian and

Eskimo half-breeils. The number of in-

habitants varies aecordint:; to the season.

During the iishing months there are gener-

ally scattered along the coast, in schoonerM,

on the islands, and at the stations, about

twenty thousand souls, while in winter this

nnmbiM- dwindles down to less than live thousand. All yield a willing

obedience to the laws of Newfoundland, but, fortunately, they are

not over-governed. Onco or sometimes twice during the year, a

judge, or marine justice, i.s sent out on ship-board. Ho makes a

judicial tour, so to speak, of the princij)al settlements, administering

such law ami jyntice as the necessities of the p(M)pIo rociuiro. Thoro

are no custom-houses on the coast, but the revenue-cutter appears

piM'iodically.

At some of the Htafcions along the coast where a wretched white

population, employed only during the iHliing season, nuuains during

tho winter, there is nuicli suH'ering \x\\*\ want. Sometimes the

peoplt^ actually, or nearly, starve, (vspiHiially when the llshery has

proved a failure. They insist upon estalilishing themselves on tho

TIIK COD I.AIIHAIIOU.
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bleakest portions of the coust, merely because, by so doing, they will

be close to the fishing grounds.

The climate is severe, but healthy ; and doctors,where such exist,

have little to do except to look after the poor half-starved fisher-

men and their families, many of whom suffer from exposure, poor

food, and a disregard of the simplest rules of health. The poor

creatures have no ideas beyond the cod-fish. They live and die,

ground under the releutlcos heel of debt, always from hand to

mouth, and without a shilling to call their own.

The fishing stations are almost too numerous to mention. There

are Hudson's Bay posts at Cartwright Harbour, at Rigoulette, at

Hamilton's Inlet, at Davis Inlet, and at Nachvak ; and Moravian

Mission stations at Hopedale, Zoar, Nain, Okkak, Hebron and

Ramah.

There are not more than a hundred Indian families altogether,

but as you go northward the Eskimos arc mot with in consider-

able numbers. All the natives seem to lead a happy life, and in

many respects are better oil' than the white people. Thoj are expert

in hunting and trapping, and thoroughly acquainted with the

coimtry. As a rule they are sober, honest, and industrious ; but the

Newfoundlanders give them a pretty bad character. The Indians,

and further to the north the lOskimos, frecpicnt the interior, hunt-

ing and trapping furs. They bring the catch to the coast and

exchange iu at the stations for pork, Hour, Uni, molasses, powder,

shot, tobacco, etc. They are plentifully supplied with food from

the flesh of the deer, seal and small game which abounds on the

coast and in the interior.

There is nothing connected with the natural appearance of the

country or condition of the people to impress one favourably. The

few houses scattoriMl here and there, occujiicd by the whites, are

mostly neat and clean, and wear the aj)pearaiice of extreme isolation.

There is but little fortune-making, now a-days, on the hahrador.

The fishing vocation is one atten<l(>d with great hardships, and nnich

exposure to the cold, and not infrecjuently to considerable danger
;

and, withal, the roturns reaped Mcarcoly roi>ay the pains and labour

cxpen» led.
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Icebergs may be met with on the Labrador coast, in great

numbers, ahnost any day, except in the winter season. At times we

counted as many as twenty or thirty from the Neptune's quarter-

deck. They were of various sizes, and of many shapes, and, reflect-

ing the strong light of the sun, presented a most picturesque scene.

An iceberg looks like a small mountain of gypsum, or, if you please,

a well formed elevation of white marble ; or, better still, it looks like

just what it is, a huge })ile of solid ice.

But one steaming along the Labrador will not only be enter-

tained by icebergs, and the strange wild character of the bold, rocky

coast, but by the wind-storms as well. If you have never been

in a Labrador wind-storm, then you have never been there at all.

It is always blowing furio' ly. Clearing Belle Isle, we steamed out

into the North Atlantic. The wind—we knew it would—freshened

into a strong gale, and the western sky became a picture of wild-

ness. Clouds were being driven rapidly with the upper currents,

and, as they parted or passed over the face of the .setting sun, and

mingled their dark shadows with his dazzling rays, the deep shades

and bright colours with which the horizon was j)ainted rendered

the scene intensely thrilling. The Neptune was rapidly carrying

us from the sight of laud, upon which wo feasted our vision all day,

and steaming out upon the increasing swells of the angry sea. It

was plain to the captain, and indeed to all on board, that the niglit

wo)iid bo exceedingly rough ; but that was not all, the furious gale

was directly ahead, so that but little progress could be made.

Lieutenant (Gordon and Captain Sopp held a hurried conversa-

tion in the (duirt house on the advisability of putting into a harbour

until the wind should subside. I think the captain was in favour

of adopting such a precaution, not so much to avoid danger, as

none was apprehended, but to save coals, as steaming against the

strong wind eould avail but little. However, Lieutenant ilordon,

using his usual phrase, thought sho \ ould " »lip along," and urged

that course, which was adopt(^d.

The wind increasiMJ in strength. The seas rolled higher and

higher, and th(* N^^p^unn began to roll and i)itch. Most of our mm
wcMX) driven below, and, turning in, sea-sick and disheartened, did





CHAPTER lY.

The Moravian Missions.

ford's harbour—THE LONE FISHERWOMAN—RELIGION AND BUSI-

NESS—THE CHRISTIANIZED ESKIMO—A CURIOUS BURIAL-GROUND

—THE MORAVIAN CHURCH—THE VILLAGE OF NAIN.

Where the sermi)n in Eskimo langurgo is made
For tlie good of his soul and the sake of his trade.

'HE Expedition made its way from the outer Labrador coast,

in, through more than a hundred isUinds of solid, barren

rocks, to the Moravian capital of Nain. On the voyage in

''^ we cast anchor, and g, ont the night of July 29th, in Ford's

Harbour, at the east end of Paul's Island; but if you were there

you could not see any difference between Paul's Island and any of

the other many mounds of naked rocks which crop out of the water

here and there in any direction. It was about four o'clock in the

afternoon when the anchor was let go. It was, in some respects, a

delightful place. The boats wore lowered and a largo party went

on shore. Passing round the bluffs—I mean one sot of bluffs or

cliffs—there are bluffs ami cliffs very nearly everywhere on the

Labrador—we visited the house and home of the Fords, after whom
the harbour is called. Old Father Ford is dead and gone, but his

good widow, at a ripo old ago, is still living. We called her the

'* lOno tishorwoMum," notwithstanding she has living with her a

married son, two marriageabK» daughters, and ono or two hired

fishermen. The Fords are Eskimo (piarter-brocds, very industrioua

and very hospitable.

fjieutenRnt Gordon's business with Mr. Ford was to secure hin

Morviccs to pilot us next morning into Nain, which he did, agreeing
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to pay him twelve *Iollars therefor. He was to be on board the

Neptune the next morning at three o'clock, and he kept his

appointment to the minute.

We had scarcely reached the harbour, before the Nain Mission

buildings and Eskimo huts, on Wednesday, when we saw approach-

ing boats and kayaks containing the missionaries and natives

of the Moravian capital. They were all welcomed on board. The

Eskimos were much delighted with the ship, but the Moravians

met with a sore disappointment. The Chief Superintendent came

with his mail-bag, fully believing the Neptune was one of their

own vessels, and highly confident of receiving letters and papers

from the fatherland. It was really distressing to see his coun-

tenance drop on being informed who and what we were. This

intelligence did not, however, disturb the delighted curiosity of the

Eskimos. They were much amused with all they saw, and examined

the steamer from one end to the other, making curious ejaculations

at the wonderful engines, tire-arms, etc. I undertook to interview

them, but their stock of English was too small, and the attempt

was an utter failure. I learned, however, that they had all been

Christianized, at least so far as to receive Christian names. Instead

of the Eskimo Pudolik, Komakin or Kikastouk, they boasted

such biblical cognomens as David, Jonathan, Caleb, Nicodemus and

Benjamin. These civilized and Christianized natives were not

unlike the pure savage specimens that wo met with in the Straits

afterwards, except in this small matter of names.

Superintendent Bourguin extended a polite invitation to our

party to visit his village. This was heartily accepted. The boats

were lowered, and, in half an hour, more than a dozen expeditionists

were investigating the curious town. We were first conducted to

the great reception-room of the mission-house, and treated to lager

beer. The German will have his lager wherever he goes, and wo

all voted the Moravian (»ornian much the bettor for it. Owing to

a regulation of the Government, liquor of all kinds—lime-juice only

excepted—was e.xcluded, except in one or two very isolatetl cases

of a clandestine eharacter. These had not gone far enough, for

those who strictly obeyed the oHicial order bogged from those who
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partly disobeyed it ; and, long before the day of which I am writing,

the last of the smuggled spirits had been improvidently imbibed.

We drank the lager with the relish of people who had taken a

drink before, and knew how to appreciate a good thing. It tasted

very much like Canadian lager. 1 noticed that the offer of a second

glass round was objected to, by those most entitled to speak on our

behalf, only to the extent of ordinary politeness. The brethren

—

that is what they call themselves—found it an eas'' matter to force it

upon us. This lager they manufacture themselves from imported malt.

When we had been formally introduced all round, our party

dispersed, each man looking up something of interest after his own

tastes. Wc all had more or less important duties. Lieut. Gordon,

with his magnetometer, set about the difficult task of ascertaining

the variation of the compass ; Mr. Stupart, with his dip-circle, deter-

mined the dip of the magnetic needle ; Mr. Burwell ascertained the

height of the great rock hills forming the background to Nain
;

Dr. Bell went forth in quest of geological and botanical specimens

;

Messrs. Fox and Ashe busied themselves taking photographs of the

Eskimos and the towering gneiss cliffs that overhung the valley

on all sides ; the ship's crew entered upon tie less attractive work

of storing the vessel with fresh water, while Capt. Sopp enjoyed

himself in a leisurely way becoming the dignity of his position.

I attached myself to the Rev. Hermann Jannasch, one of the

missionaries, because " Brother " Jannasch could speak the best

English. The staff at the Mission consists of Rev. T. Bourffuin.

Superintendent, and Brothers Jannasch, Woiz and Wirth. These

all do missionary duty in their turn, one acting as store-keeper

each year. These reverend gentlemen are comfortably housed,

with their families, in a, largo two-storey and a-half building, sub-

stantially built, and they seem to enjoy all the luxuries possible to

the sterile climate in which they live. They have plenty of woll-

traimid, obedient Eskimo servants. Their store-houses, of which

they have several largo ones, are well filled with supplies suitable

to their own wants ,and to the profitable trade which thoy carry on

with tho natives in connection with their Christian duties, Thoy

have also quite extensive gardens, a neat, well-kept grave-yard, a
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commodious church, and all other characteristics necessary to com-

parative happiness.

There is a wide difference between the condition of these trader-

evangelists and their slave subjects, the Christianized Eskimos.

The latter live in rude huts made of flattened poles, with sort of

turf or thatched roofs, without floors, except of the earth, without

furniture, and in the midst of filth and dirt. Npthwithstanding, I

would be doing an injustice not to say that their condition is much

better than that of their brother natives who have not been subjected

to the influences of Christianity.

The very best of feeling exists between them and their masters,

the missionaries. This is due to the honourable dealings of the

latter, and equally to the good nature of the Eskimos. There

are about two hundred natives residing at Nain ; and, to the great

credit of the missionaries be it said, every one of them, of sufficient

age, can read and write in their own language. There are two

reasons why they do not learn to speak English : one is, that the

Germans speak but little or no English themselves, the other, that

they are of opinion that to learn any language but their own is

degrading; and, despite all the Moravians have done, they have

not been able to drive this out of their stubborn heads. There are

about forty-five Eskimo huts, besides the frame buildings belonging

to the missionaries. These are clustered together a short distance

from the mission, or indeed close to it, on a little plateau about

thirty-five feet above the level of the harbour and at the foot of a

range of hills over one thousand feet high.

I have said that I attached myself to Brother Jannasch. This I

did wholly from a selfish motive—that of pumping him, so to speak,

concerning Nain, and the Moravian stations generally. With this

affable gentleman as my guide and informant I first visited the

burial-ground. It is an enclosure of about an acre, well protected

by a neat picket fence, about three hundred yards from the cluster

of dwellings, accessible through gates, from which, leading at right

angles all over the yard, are pretty gravelled walks. Upon entering

one is struck with the cleanliness of the place. Each grave is

marked by a small wooden tablet, about 8 X 14 inches in size, two

I
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inches thick, and fastened to the ground, one over each grave.

These are numbered from one upwards, and contain also the Chris-

tian name of the deceased in blackened letters engraved or sunken

in the tablet, together with the dates of the birth and death of the

person commemorated. This burial-ground has been in use one

hundred and twelve years, and contains over nine hundred graves.

It is very level, well kept, and, I should say, a credit to Nain.

I read on one tablet, the oldest of them all :

—

No. 1.

Beata Brazen.

1772.

It was that of a child of one of the earlier missionaries, so that

you will see the Germans and Eskimos use the same ground for

their dead. There were nearly a thousand inscriptions, of which the

following are samples :

—

No. 321.
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something after the fashion of an old st\ le, high cupboard. The

pipes are of tin, in its natural colour ; the bellows are operated by-

pulling out at one side a leather string and allowing it to recede
;

the keys are of bone ; it contains six stops, and is cased in some sort

of wood of dark colour, probably mahogany. Its tone is a combina-

tion of the organ, the harmonium, and nearly all othv'^r musical

instruments you can think of, I at is really very sweet. At least it

sounded so to me in that far-off out-of-the-way and desolate village

church.

Evidently the natives are very fond of music, and I v/as not

long in discovering that the missionaries show a commendable enter-

prise in meeting their inclinations in this respect. Hence, the choir

of the Moravian chapel at Nain will compare favourably with that

of a modern church in Canada. I refer more particularly to its

numerical and vocal vtrength. Besides the organi.st, who is always

a pleasant-looking missionary's wife, and the twelve loading Eskimo

singers, there are eight Eskimo violinists. With this combina-

tion the whole congregation Joins in right good eanu^st ; and my
informant said: "The house is filled with music to its fullest

capacity." I do not know what ho meant by this expression, unless

it was that an auijnientation of the choir would raise tho roof. Tho

church will seat abo\it two hundred, but as many as three hundred

hav(^ crowded into it.

Th(> Moravian festival season begins about the first of November

and continues until Easter. During this period they have throe

RorvicoH each Sunday, and nine during tho six working days. So

that if th(> I'iskiujos get small pay for their services in procuring furs

and fish for thti Moravians, they make up for it in tho number of

religious services to which the missioiuiries treat them.

Thoy have largo hymn-books, containing both hymns and tuniw,

printed in Kskimo. One of tlu^si includes most of tho popular

Sankoy colle(rtion. So that the husky of Nain can sing, " Gates

Ajar," "Tlu^ llonjo Over There." " Hyoand-By," in his or hor

own tongtie, with considi^rable easr\ and souiotimes with good oirect.

The gjinlons are an attractiv«> ftMituro of Nain, Thoy aro all

neatly onolpsed by board or picket fonoos, t^pprotvchud througii

i^H
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pretty gates. They are detached, located here and there as places

of suitable soil and shelter were found. The chief esculent grown

—potatoes—looked well, but had to be covered, to protect the tops

from the frost every night, with strips of canvas. They are planted

in narrow beds, over which hoops are bent in such a way as to

prevent the covering from coming in contact with the tops. Turnips

and beets are grown plentifully with less trouble. So also are

rhubarb and winter onions. The cabbages, and lettuce, and spinach

were looking well, and the peas in the hot-beds were almost ready

for the table. But the most beautiful phase of the gardens was a

large variety of flowering plants. Of these the Moravians are

passionately fond.

Nain is abundantly supplied with pure spring water, which is

conducted from a (lowing sj)ring on an elevation about three

hundr(!d yards distant, to the Missicm House, in wooden pipcis.

Observing such lino buildings and such an extent of tidy board

fences, 1 encpiired where the lumber canje from, and received a

curious answer: "The logs," said Brother Jannasch, "are cut .some

five or six nules inland, where there is a plenty of moderate size,

say from eight to ten inches in diameter, and are hauled to the

town in the winter season by tiie dogs ; here they are sawn into

hoards or dimension stuff, as reipiir'^d by whip-saws by the men."

This was the whole story, simpN^ but astonishing.

You will have »)bscrved that the Moravians have a double

mlBsion on the Labrador. First, that of Ohristiani/.ing the Eskimo ;

secondly, that of carrying on a good trade with their converts. If

I have placed the second where the tlrst ought to be, I know the

Moravians will overlook the error, because they <lid their best to

persuade nio that the income or prohis from th(> trade which they

maintain with the natives does not more thati pay one-half tho

expt'nscs ofnuiintaining the missions. Now I would not disbeliovo

• good, pious Moravian ; they an* nbout the most iipright pt^iph^ in

the world, and eortainly on the Labrador; but 1 was fonuMl to tho

oonelusion that they were making a slight misealeulation. Tho
Chief H»\p(<rint»«ndent of them all, llev, Mr. Hourguin, was th(» very

]»ieture of asliaip trader. A thin, spare, cold, calculating, sclllsh-
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looking man—he impressed me as one who would go ten times as far

to procure a black fox skin as he would to convert a dirty, greasy

husky. At the same time I think the method of these combination

stations—a combination of religion and business—is a good one,

well conducted by the Germans.

The Eskimos stand in the same relation to the Moravians that

the natives do elsewhere to the Hudson's Bay Company, that of

well-used slaves. They are wholly subject to the dictates of the

whites, but the obedience is one greatly founded on respect.

There are but three seasons at Nain in the year: summer, fall

and winter. Summer is warm and plea, int, including a part of

April, all of May and June, and perhaps a little of July. Fall is

windy and stormy and dirty and chilly, and runs on from the

middle of July to the end of September, or it may be a few days

into October. " Winter is cold, very cold, terribly cold ; long, very

long, ttirribly long ; stormy, very stormy, terribly stormy." I give

this doHcriptiou in the language of Brother Jannasch, and have no

doubt of its correctness.

*
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CHAPTER V.

The Wonders of Nachvak.

the eternal snow-crowned hills of nachvak- -a desolate

Hudson's bay post—grand natural scenery—skynnkr's

COVE vs. rumfoud's cove.

High on tho oternal rocka of tho north,

Oloso by tho wild iind Bwift tidal wroth,

'.Vhuru porpetaal snown iiroh suniniit and ])eak.

And tho winds boat hard on tho barrun and bloak

MuuntainoiiB range.

||ARLY on tho morninf:^ of August 1st, tho Expodition.stoaming

nortliiwnnl, arrived oil' tlio ontranco to Naclivak Hay. Thoro

waH a li^ht rain in tho oarly morning, but l)y ton o'clock

tho wcathor was dearitig, and Hoon hocanio bright and fair.

Tho ju'oMpoct as wo approachod was ono of oxcooding grandour. At

first tho coast in tho distanco k)okod liko a groat ruggod wall of

rocks, towering two thousand foot above tho water, without ai'

opening of any kind; but tho Noptuno stoanjod toward it full

apood. Approachitig noar(«r and nearer, tho scono liocanio ono of

intense interest. Thoro ai)peiirod, slowly opening, an inlet, very

narrow and completely hid by tho ndghty cliffH. On tho loft of

this tho rooks rose in bold desolation high abovi^ tho dark blue

wavoH, surmounted by a pinnacle which wo called the Devil's

Table, said to have an elevation of two thousand feet. On tho north,

.tho singularly-shap(>d an»l gigantic form of Mount Ua/or Hack broke

Upon our view gradually through tho mist and fog, lifting its sharp

ra/.or-like back two hundred ftM>t abovti all its surroundings.

T1h> sceiu< is beyond the possibility of my pen. and I shall not

attempt it. The rocks were entirely barren, except hen* an<l tluu'e,

<ui tho hiwer ranges, where tho slopes were gradual, and patches of
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heather, or bog, or stunted vegetation of some kind, relieved the

dullness of their uniform colour. Higher up near the clouds on the

great precipices, we could see, hero and there, a rough, broken

garment of moss, the growth, probably, of a thousand years. The

summits were capped with perpetual snow in many places, that

sparkled and glowed in the morning sun, as its rays broke through

the parting clouds, like crowns of glory. The prospect was strange

and wild—strange in the angularity of the steep declivities, bold,

rugged, barren and desolate, yet, altogether, as one passes within

the entrance, combining to inspire a sense of security.

From this entrance to the Hudson's Bay Company's Post at

Nachvak, the distance is about twenty miles, and the wonderful

channel leading thereto, from a half to two miles wide, winding and

very picturesciue in its course. Wo were in this curious inlet most

of the day, or from eleven o'clock until early evening, before we

cast anchor before the lonely buildings of the post. The whole

distance is a succession of most impressive natural scenery. On

either side the rocks lift their snow-covered heads almost perpen-

dicularly for more than a thousand feet above the water, and in

many places nearly two thousand foot, and are moulded in such a

variety of shapes, langes, peaks, precipices, terraces, shelves, ravines.

ledges, etc., as to da/o the wondering admirer.

On the (mo hand we were alike delighted and awed by a dashing,

foaming, roaring torrent, tuml^'ing down at an angle of 4')", storrn-

ing against the rocks, turning in sharp curves, throwing its foam

high in the air, and falling from IcMlge to lodge, or dashing in mad-

dened fuiy from some lofty clilf to a lower range, hiding the spot

from view l>y lllling the space with whiii> mist or spray ; while on the

other our deejJOHt adnuration was called into expressions of wonder

and praise by smaller rivulets hanging down, as it were, from thu

higher roeUs, like beautiful white silken cords, [louring their waters

into the blue abyss at the feet of these eternal hills, one or two

thousand fetit below their soiirce. A day in this spot was but an hour;

nor could we have grown weary ol the scenery in a whole week.

Our stay al Nachvak was during the night <»nly. W«^ U\\'t with

the tirat light of the following day. At the post then^ are but three

III ,
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We left with

lave Init three

buildings—a very small residence and two small storehouses. These

are located on a little piece of land at the water's edge covered with

bog and grass, nestled at the base of a range of hills of solid, barren

gneiss. The harbour is at an abrupt bend of the inlet, where the

<leep water approaches close to the rocky shore. It is a safe and

pleasant anchorage.

The post is conducted by Mr. Ford, brother to the Mr. Ford who

conducted us from Ford's Harbour to Nain. He has a wife and

two children and two or three servants, and about twenty miserable-

looking, snarling uo-s. There are a few Eskimos scattered in the

neighbourhood, but hardly to the extent to merit the title of a

population. The place is excessively lonely, barren and unfruitful

in every respect, except that the bay is alive with cod and trout, as

are all the inlets of the Labrador. Game is also plentiful.

At this place, lat. ')<)
'
4' N., long. G.T' 51' no" V:., the ice does

not form in the harbour imtil the middle of November, and fre-

<juontly not until the first of January, and it always goes out by

the middle or 20th of June. This is in accordance with Mr. Ford's

''t locord of seven years.

With his dogs and skin-c^.'^rod koamatik, Mr. Ford makoH
winter trips for two or thiee hundrc ^ miles along I he coast, gather-

ing furs from the natives. We had the dogs harnessed to this

I

curious sledge, and obtained photographs of the buildings with this

loutHt in the foreground. Lieut. (Gordon obtained only a very few

I

furs here, but was repaid for the trouble of going by securing the

isorvicos of Mr. James Lane, an Eskimo half-breed, as interpreter.

[Ho proved to be of great stu'vico in Hudson Strait, and was a

[valuable ae<|uisition to the l*]xpeditiim.

I may as well break the thrcMvd of the narrative at this jioint,

for a few moments, to state that observing station No. 2, which wo
rore unable to place on Resolution Island for reasons that will bo

J'given further on, waH located on the north side of Nachvak liay,

>about live milcM froni tlu^ enlranei*. at a place called Jlumford'H

('ove. This station was placed in charge of Mr. Williani Skynnor,

of Toronto, with Messrs. Kainsford and Jordan, as station-men. It

was deeidoti to call Mr. Skynner'M locnti(m " Skynnir's (/ovo."
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I do not know whether or not Mr. Rumford will consider him-

self aggrieved by the fact that a few enterprising Canadians have

seen fit to affix the name of Mr. Skynner to a part of his cove ; but,

in all conscience, I should think him greedy and void of national or

international sentiment, should he object. Captain Rumford, of the

schooner Lassie, of Green Bay, N. F., however, comes to this cove

annually to fish cod ; and, should he be a member of the anti-

confederation party in that ungrateful island, he may, when he

arrives next season, call upon Mr. Skynner to evacuate, or surrender

in the name of Newfoundland.

Those circumstances suggest to my mind the importance of Mr.

Skynner's station, but the realization of this brings with it an

enlargement of the mission of the Expedition. Added to the ques-

tion of the Hudson's Bay route, that of territorial acquisition is not

to be underrated. Newfoundland has exorcised civil and political

Jurisdiction over the Labrador lonp riough, I admit ; and surely the

timo has come when Canada mu, , extend her natural rights over

all the territory north of the St. Lawrence to the Arctic Circle, and

beyond. That sho will be compelled to do so, now, Lieutenant Gordon

.shouKl receive tho thanks of the whole country ; because, in placing

a station at Naehvak, with tho Dominion flag flying over it, tho

integrity of i\u) Government of (>anada is i)ledgeil to tho extent of

tho army, navy, and treasury to <lefend it. But, seriously, tho station

at Naehvak is not all that could be desired, but was, I suppose, tho

best that could bo done under tho circumstances.

i\'n^,

I tioi

I
th(>>

^^T ft '^1
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CHAPTER VI.

Cape Chidley -Port Burwell.

in hudson strait—discovery of a magnificent harbour—the

grandeur of m'lelan strait — the ruins of newnango

—

the eskimo—an eskimo chief and princess.

Whoro the desolate waters from Ungava Sea

Meet the swift flowing current at the Cape Ohidley
;

Whore the sun circles low in the southern sky

And the sea-gulls drearily scream as they Hy.

f'ROM Nachvak wo took our course toward Capo Chidley,

arriving otF Hudson Strait at daylight on Sunday morning,

vXS" August .Srd. Thoro was a dense fog prevailing, and we wore

0.^ conipelletl to lay to until Tuesday, tlodging about in the

waters at tho mouth of Davis's Strait. We wore so anxious to got

into tho Strait toward Hudson's Bay, that tho time appeared long;

but I managod to engage myself among tho ship's crow, nmch of the

time hearing from them many curious reminiscences of soa-faring

life. Among thoir number was nearly every kind of sailor-character.

Tho old and the young, tho retired and the talkative, tho wicked

and tho good, the prudent and the rockloss, tho mean and tho

generous-hearted ; but altogether 1 think they were a good lot of

fellovvs.

Tiio least but not the most unintoresting of the crow, was

Johmiy, tho Neptune's scullion. I suppose all well-rogulatotl vessels

have a souUion. I do not ktiow fully what the word means

in its nautical application, except in so far as Johntiy's posi-

tion, and conduct, and iroatmont itidicatod ; and, judging from all

these, 1 should say, although I was informcvl to the contrary, that

ft ship's scuUiim was a boy ongagod to do a little of everything, with
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the understanding that he was to do that little only when driven to

it, contrary to instructions, to receive orders from every one, and to

obey no one, to enjoy knocks and kicks and slaps, and to amuse

himself with abuse ; to hide away with the slightest prospect of his

being wanted ; to steal everything he can lay his hands on ; to keep

himself as ragged and dirty as possible, and to sit cross-legged on

the top-gallant yard in a gale to amuse the sailors. Su[)posing him

to have been engaged for these purposes, Johnny filled the position,

varied as it was, to perfection. During the whole of our voyage I

did not observe him to laugh, or even smile, except at receiving a

kick or a cufF. That li<' had come to a state of training in which

abuse was a matter of solid comfort to him, while on the other hand

words of prais" and commendation were an abomination, there can

be no question.

We whiled away the time of Sunday and Monday, until Tuesday

morning, the best we could. Being continually in the fog the con-

versation naturally turned in that direction. We discovered the

causes, or thought we did, in the comparative temperatures of the

air and water, and finally came to the conclusion,which wo considered

generous, that owing to the confluence at the entrance to Hudson

Strait of the cold water from Baffin's Bay and the warmer water

from Hudson's Bay, fogs wore produced ; and that in the Strait where

these conditions do not exist, fogs do not occur.

The fog wont with the darkness of Tuesday morning, and we

renewed our course toward Cape Chidley, sighting land at eight

o'clock. At twelv(^ o'clock, noon, w wore steaming through Grey's

Strait, between the Button LsiajidH and Cape Chidley, looking for

a harbour. It had V)con decided, for some reason, to place station No. I

on the mainland, therefore no ettbrt was made to secure an anchorage

on either of the islands. At one o'clock wo had turned the Capo,

and were moving toward IJngava Bay.

Wo liad on every hand many t'vidonces of the high latitude of

our i)osition. Mesides the low temperature were the barren rocks,

and the numerous large pHtches of snow, whicl), whenever wo

approached the land, were visible on the higli rooky coast.

As wo ncarod tho rocks of the main shore, just round the capo,

„V;
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it became evident from appearances that we had hit upon an excel-

lent harbour. The Neptune was taken into he bay with great

care, and anchored in ten fathoms of water at five o'clock of a

beautiful evening. As soon as the clanking of the anchor's chains

had ceased, Lieutenant Gordon said: " This place shall be called Port

Burwell, in honour of Mr. Burwell, the observer, who is to take

charge here
;

" and Port Burwell it was called accordingly. We made

a landing immediately.

Port Burwell is a pretty cove or bay, well sheltered by F^at

Point on the north and a lonely high circular projection of the land

on the south, which we called Cape William Smith, in honour of the

Deputy- Minister of Marine. The eiu.rance is well guarded from the

north-west winds, and is one of the finest harbours of Hudson Strait,

probably the best. The holding ground is good, and there is room

in the basin to accommodate from fifty to a hundred ships. The

liarbour is, in one sense, almost a landlock. I" it a vessel could

outride the worst possible storm in perfect security. The water is

from ten to twenty fathoms.

The place was fairly alive with cod, and the men belonging to

the ship took some ten or twelve quintals in a few days. The

shores were for the most part high and rocky, but there are one or

two gently sloping ra.inos, covered with a sort of bog-turf. Even
the summits have in some places a rough, thin garment of uioss.

On the evening of our arrival, in company with the Expedition

geologist, I made a voyage along tlio coast, to discover what we
might anil enjoy ourselves hunting. Wo were accommodated with

one of the Neptune's boats and two men, or rather a man and

boy Johnny. Our little excursion also included Mr. Fox and Mr.

Skynner, of Toronto.

I mention this side expedition particularly, because wo made an
important discovery, and mot with very much of interest. This

Ui.scovory was an addition to goograj)hy in the way of a channel

running through from Ungava Bay to the ocean on the Labrador
<'<)a.st. I do not refer to the channel some twenty miles south of

il»<i cai)(», indioatcMl on the published maps, but to one hitlierto

Muknown (but supposed by Lioutonant-conunanding Alexander
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Murray, United States Navy, to exist in 1860), about eight miles

south of the cape. We explored this channel and called it McLelan

Strait, in honour of Hon. A. W. McLelan, the Canadian Minister of

Marine and Fisheries. We were absent three days, camping most

of the time on the shores of the little channel, where we met with

Eskimos. These, consisting of two families, were camped in a

little ravine on a small inlet off the Strait, where the barren gnr^iss

hills towered on either side for more than four hundred feet above

the water's level, in almost perpendicular cliffs. Here, in this se-

cluded valley, walled about by high cliffs, were the ruins of an

Eskimo village, where, perhaps a century before, when these

curious p-^ople were more nu-

merous, dwelt a thrifty popu-

lation of over three hundred.

From the appearance of the

ruins, and bv the aid of the Ex-

pedition interpreter through

whom I made many ini^uiries

of those now residing at the

cape, I learned much about

this now ruined and deserted,

but once flourishing town. It

was originally, and the place

is still, called New-nan-go,

which, in Eskimo,, means a

hidden place. The town had been constructed on a small cone-

shaped hill. compof:ed of gravel and boulders. The huts or dons

were merely small excavations, circular shaped, about ten feet

under the surface, approached by small subterranean passages.

There was a row of these around the little elevation, at the base
;

another row a little further up, extending around in a circle, and

nearer the top ; still another, and of course more contracted circle
;

while at the top, and over all, was the dwelling cf the Ut-ter-ick, or

chief. The circle next below him, comprising about six dens, had

been the dwelling-places of the IJttorick's chief men. As you

descended toward the base of the hill, not more than thirty foot

KMKIMO HNOW HUTS.
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high in all, the huts or caves were smaller. In this heap of ruins

there were piobably ten or fifteen dwellings, yet well defined, while

originally there had not been less than forty. This number would

be more than doubled i.\ hhe winter, by means of snow houses,

which, in the case of villages, are built up among the mounds of the

underground caves.

In these cave-huts we found numerous relics, such as thrown-

away stone shot and bullet moulds, old rusty pieces of lances and

spears, and other evidences of Eskimo industry. Two or three

bore evidence of recent habitation ^ and, upon inquiry, I learned that

old chief Ki-ur-chur, the last of the long line of illustrious Ut-

tericks, who have ruled the Cape Chidley natives for centuries, and

who, in late years, takes up his summer residence on the extreme

northern point of the cape, resides, in winter, with his two wives

and large family of children, in one of these caves, at the seat of

power of his royal ancestors. I paid the tented castle of Ki-ur-chur

a visit, of which I will speak presently.

From the ruins of ancient Newnango, I visited the Eskimo

tent a little way off", where a native named Komikan, with his

brother, two sons, wife and daughter, and a little papoope whoso

sex I could not guess from its great youth, resides, and has his

miserable being. The tent was made of skins of the reindeer, held

up by a few drift poles picked up on the shores, and held down
around the bottom by heavy gneiss boulders which were everywhere

at hand. Near the tent, strung on cords of walrus and seal -skin

wore vast quantities of black seal's flesh, in all stages of drying,

seal's blubber, seal's liver, seal's hearts, and even seal's entrails, which
are stretched, dried and made into very light water-proof garments.

Among the stones at hand were vast heaps of oily blubber and seal

flesh mixed together. Thus was Mr. Komikan's larder well stored
;

nor was he wanting in venison and wild fowl.

Passing v;ithin, the scene was one well calculated to sicken an
ordinary stomach. The stench was intense, but, so to speak, a sort

of oily stench, and therefore slightly endurable. On onp side were
huge piles of venison, seals' carcases, seal blubber, in a promiscuous
mass, well-besmeared with blood and grease. Behind these were
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rolls of seal and reindeer skins, white fcx skins, rabbit skins, swan

skins, and skins of all kinds of birds. At the other side was a large

flat stone, on which sat the stone lamp, partly filled with seal oil,

with a bit of moss for wick, from which a blaze was flickering and

burning languidly. Close to this sat two Eskimo children, one

about four years old, the other five or six. They were very greasy,

and exceedingly dirty. Between them, rolled in a piece c^ pelt,

lay the baby, or last addition to the papoose department of the

family. They were partaking their noon-day meal, or rather eating

because they felt like it, which is the only rule of eating among

them. They have no regular hours for meals. The boys were also

feeding the baby, and boys and baby alike were covered with seal

fat and seal blood from head to feet. Near to them was the carcase

of a seal, stripped of the pelt and entrails. About two quarts of blood

and oil had settled in the cavity of the body. This had been their

soup, and was now their syrup. With pieces of seal's liver they

were dip'ping into the liquid, and enjoying a sort of dessert, every

now and then mopping the face of the helpless little babe with a

piece, and painting its fat little cheeks with crimson by their efforts

to get the food into its mouth, which the struggling infant bravely

resisted.

Further along, at the back end of the tent, raised on two or three

layers of uneven boulders, over which several thicknesses of soft

deer skins were spread, on which was every conceivable object in

the way of knives, fish-spears, pieces of raw-hide line, work-bags of

skin, pieces of leather, etc., was the family bed, and the family

lounge : a sort of general " turn to." I did not investigate, but

probably its crawling population exceeded the number of inhabitants

in the whole Dominion. On this bed lay Mrs. Komikan, the good-

man's wife, very sick, and by her side, in cross-legged style, reclined

Miss Kirtalabanafilda Komikan, her daughter, very handsome, but

very dirty. Her long black hair, hanging down in three well-kept

braids, was ornamented with some strings of beads which had been

ingeniously interwoven with the plaiting. I spoke to her, bowing

as politi'ly as I could. She was very shy, and only blushed. I

learned that she was very proud, and had refused several offers of a
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She had sickened and died, aa Eskimos die,

In a hut made of snow, 'neath a cold suUon sky,

Without Christian hope
;

But she saw through the mistu of the valley of shade.

And spoke of a place that death can't invade,

The glad hu.^.ting land

—

Where the deer and the seal and the walrus are found,

And the rarest of furs in plenty abound.

On that beautiful strand.

She died, with the skin of a boar 'neath her head,

With the hides of reindeer and seal for her bed.

In stillness and gloom.

They carried her out to this bleak table rock,

Without formal rite or cantaUon to uiook

The last solemn deed.

It was not a grave, but a lust resting-place ;

A rude sepulchre, the tomb of her race.

'Twos less than her need.

Nor casket, nor coffin, nor shroud to disguise

The ghastly remains, which, exposed to the pkios,

Lay sciirouly at rust

;

The hard granite boulders wore thick on her clay,

Tlmt vultures, perchance, might not steal away

T'le mouldering dust.

Ihit these wont ill-Hlui|)ud, nor did they conceal

The rude winding-shout made of skins of the seal,

Or the bead-woven fringe ;

Her long raven hair, in three narrow braids,

That survives in all tombs when everything fades,

Wore cnly a tinge —

Hhov/ed only a spot, or a blur, or a stain

F*" m the iron-charged rocks washed down by the rain.

Turning sadly away from this Kiki.no tomb,

I wan forced to think of the fate or the doom
Of this singular race ;

Hut tlu« ansvvor is Hcalr ! until tliat great day

Wiien tribeb, and poophi and tongues shall ol)ey,

And meet face to face.

This channel, or Mcht^lan Strait ,v^ wo oallod it, pOHsoN throujjh

tbn hi^b j^noiNH i'onnation, iioiit I'n^'tiva Hay to tho Atlantic. \{h

wcstorn t'ntraiuM* i.s about hovoh !iiilt>H south of tho <*n\w, Un <»aMtorn

pidhaMy ton niiloH or nioni. Its avora^o l»ioa«ltli in not ov(M- tlm»o-

i}U(uiuiti uf a niilo; in Moniu placuN it m a milu and a-hall', and thun
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a<Tain narrows down to four or five hundred yards. In places it

divides into two and sometimes three channels, forming small barren

islands. Its cliffy shores rise to a height of three and four hundred

feet, and are rugged and broken with occasional gulches, or deep

narrow ravines leading inland, such as the picturesque little slope

upon which we encamped. The whole distance through is not over

sixteen miles.

In some of the narrowest places of the channel, the tide race, at

both ebb and flood, is over ten knots an hour, while in the event of

a contrary wind, it is torn into la.shing rapids to such an extent

that no boat could venture upon it. The hcenery presented on every

hantl to one travelling through the strait, is wild and sometimes

thrilling. Every now and then the hill-walls of the iron-charged

rocks, which rise almo:;t ,,t)rpendicularly three, and occasionally four,

hundred foot above the water, give way to low, narrow, hidden

circuitous turf or bog-carpotod ravines, from which dark cavern-

like gulohos lead every hero and there to the perpetually snow-

capped summits above. Through tho.se gulohos, or following in their

precipitous and broken descent, flow protty, white silver streams,

filling tho air with their soft cold spray. Dashing against souio

j)rojocting reef an«l round tho sharp curves, and again violently tipon

some little isiot, tho swooping tide-race breaks into tho roar of a

cataract, while tho pure white mist-mantlod rivulets, heaping from

tho lofty clifl's within the lUvorging valleys, mingle their sounds

with this roar of the greater voice, as mingle tho sweet o(mtralto

strains of a church choir with tho deep rich melody of the sanctuary

oongiogation. Such is tho cbannol which I assisted in discovering

and exploring, and which I bad the honour of suggesting .should bo

culled Mcli(>lan Strait.

The physical geography and charaeteristics of I'ort Hurwcll, and

Caj)o Chidloy, at onc(i become matters of interest. Hero wo have

found an (excellent harbour so close to tho Atlantiir that wo
nuiy exp(>ct it to bcconie the supply point for futures operntioiis in

Hudson fStniit. It is r<<<'ugr>i/,able by the mariner in approaching it,

after rcMinding ('ape (/bidley, by Flat Point, and Oapo William

Smith. Flat Point is a snuill island thirty feet higit, and the tonni-
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nation of the north-west of the peninsula of Cape Chid ley. From

this shore the cast coast of Ungava Bay trends W. S. W., four miles

magnetic, var. 50° W., to an islet forty feet high close to the coast.

The point of which this islet is the extremity forms the southern

arm or shelter of Port Burwell, and is called Cape William Smith.

The position of Flat Point is lat. (50° 29' N., long. 04,° 44' W.

Cape William Smith lies abou' six miles W. S. W. magnetic,

var. 50' W. from Flat Point. The shore in the locality is compara-

tively low. Position, lat. 00° 24' 44" N.. long. 04° 44' 40" W.

Cape Chidley is the northern extremity of the Labradoi' coast,

at the entrance to Hudson Strait, is one thousand five hundred feet

high, lat. 50° 25' N., long. 04° 1«' W.
The cape proper is the southern of two high islands, apparently

bold-to, and api)oars when seen from the southward as an island with

two lumps, the western being the higher, from which it is easy of

recognition. The northern ot those two islands is about one thousand

feet high. There is every appearance of (lee[) water between these

islands, and between both and the main shore. Fron\ the northern

island the Labrador trends soutli-west, mag. 50° var. W., a distance

of about ten miles, to an opening which is the entrance to McLelan

Strait. Those rooks lie S. S. W., live and one-half miles distant from

the capo, the centre and highest one being lifty foot above high

water. The other two are about thirty foot iiigli. An isolated rock

thirty feet high is the northern of the outlying rocks which skirt

the coast botwcu^n tho cape and Nachvak. Kron> the cape the coast

trends N. by W. mag. ton miles, thonco N. W. ] N. mag. a furtltor

distance of six miles to Flat Point.

Tho Button IslandN, composed of four largo and three or more

very Htnall ones, Ijo to tho north of (-ape (Chidley. Tho east

point of the South Huttim Island boars N. F, by N. mag., eight

niilos distant from ('apo (*hidloy, and a dotaohod island ono

hundrtul foot high, oil' tho nearest point of tho Wo.st Button Island,

N. E. by K. mag., eight miles distant from Flat Point. South

Hutton Island is about live hundriMl foot high, and is faeitd by Nmiitl

rlills, and has two snuvltor islands at tlu^ south and west oxtrumitinn,

We^t Hutton Island has, generally, the nanio appearanuo, but is
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much higher. There is apparently a good passage between South

and West Button Islands. The detached island to the westward of

West Button Island, one mile, is round and cliffy, about one hundred

feet high.

Grey Strait is the passage between Cape Chidley and the

Mutton Islands. It is apparently clear of shoals. The Neptune

steamed through it on both the outward and the homeward voyages.

The narrowest part of the eastern entrance is about four miles wide.

The flood and ebb streams in the Strait are of nearly equal duration

and strength, the former running into and the latter out of Ungava

Bay. The velocity is about six kaots an hour, off the cape. There

18 considerable race ; and, where the stream is opposed by strong

winds, a breaking sea is formed, which is dangerous to very small

vessels. During strong westerly winds in Ungava Bay, the squalls

in Grey Strait are severe.

r must now mentitm something about the Eskimo Chief Kir.r-

cliur, his two wives and large family, who reside in the summer

season on one of the islands at the oxtre»no northern point of Capo

(JhitUcy. Ho is a man of over llfty, of the usual high cheek-

bones, bliick hair and eyes, and insullieient beard. He wears a great

cap of bright red cloth, decorated with beads and precious stones,

p()lish(»d from pieces of latrobite and labradorite, and other gon\s

iiiiligenotis to that roek-hound coast, and is otherwise attractively

clad, llis (^ap is stulled with the down from many ducks, until its

diameter will measure twenty inches. He has put awiiy skins,

except for the severity of winter, and wears a sort of common cloth

jof Kuropean nuvnufacturo, procured, no doiibt, at Kort Chnno. He
jhas plenty of dogs, and, as a murk of royalty, his private koamatik

ii covered with reindiMM- skin and is drawn by ten dogs. Ho Koeps

kwo servants, a man and womiui. wlu» are married. Those two tlo

11 the drudgery of the family, the younger of whom are indulged

In idleness. C^hiofs and their families used to be sup|)orted by
rre(|Uont cimtributions from their s ibjects -and in this respect thoy

tre not unllk«* civilizo<l chiefs
; but now that i\w Rskiino population

i^s become so small in this UtteriekV district, the older members of

ds family arc compelled to work for their living. His two wivos
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CHAPTER VU.

In Hudson Strait.

OEOQRAPHY OF THE STRAIT—LCOKIN(} FOR A HARROUR IN HEAVV

WEATHER— A HIJNIHNO AUdUST SNOW-STORM— RESOLUTION

ISLAND TEMPORARILY ABANDON ED- -RUNNING THE ICE-FLOES

NEAR RIO ISLAND.

Whcro tho tido-riiou, tuooting tlio north-west gale,

Roars, and hiHlios, and fuiiniB ; and thu wail

Of porputiial snow-siiualla niovos not tho soul

Of tlio anciunt gnoipa cIIMh. Whoro docp watora roll

And tho oil-boaring nianiniala abound.

.N tho 8th of August tlio Expodition loft Port Burwcll, at

tho entnmco to llugava Bay, ami Htoaniod out into Hudson

Strait. Wo ha<l already ostahlishod one of tho six obsorvinj;

stations to bo locatod on tho shores of tho Strait ; and it

was dotorniinod to push acn)H.s to Rosolution Island in hopu of

fintlinij; a suitahKs placo thoro for locatinjj tho socond. Tho distance

is about forty-fivo or fifty nulos.

Heforo following; tho nairativo of tho oxporioncos of tho Expedi-

tion farther, wo nuiy as well tako a hurrio<lglanet! at Hudson Strait.

Its length, from (lapo Chitlloy on tho North Atlantio to tho outer

Diggos Island off (^ape Wolst(«nholu>o at tho ontranee to Hudson'H

Hay, is four hundred and fifty miles. From tho outer Hutt(m Island,

ofi'Capo Chidh^y, to Cape Host on Rosolutinn, it is forty-livo nnle.s

vvitle, but its narrowest chatniol is at the wostorn extremity, where

between (^ape VVolsteidiulme on tho south shore and Nottingham

Island, tho <listaneo is not more than thirty-fivo miles. Tho tides

in the Strait rise and fall from fiftiM^u to thiifty-tivo feet, and the

tide race runs at from four to ten miles an hour, at half-tide,

according to location. Its ))rinoipal islands are Resolution on the

'•!

•I t
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north of the entrance from the raouth of Davis's Strait ; Big Island

on the north side of the Strait, close to the mainland, called North

BiufF; Charles Is'and about fiftjen miles from its south shore, and

about the same distance north-west of Cape Weggs ; Salisbury,

about forty miles from the north-main coast, with Mills Isla^nd

twelve miles to the north-west of it, both at the mouth of Fox

Channel ; and Nottingham, near the centre of the Strait at the

entrance to Hudson' Bay.

The smaller or group islands are the Buttons, about five miles

north of Cape Cnidley ; Lower Savages, north-west of Resolution,

and between it and the north-main shore ; tfie Middle Savages and

Saddle Backs, lying close to the north main coast, about sixty miles

north-west of the Lower Savages, close to, and east of the Upper

Savages ; Big Island at the entrance to North Bay ; and the Digges

six miles west of C&pe Wolstenholme, at the south side of the

entrance to Hudson's Bay.

The water in the Strait is uniformly verj Jeep ; between Reso-

lution and Capo Chidley it is throe hundred itithoms. The centre

of the Strait to the west will average from two himdred to one

hundred and lit'ty fathoms, getting shallower as the entrance to

Hudson's Bay is reached. There are no shoals or dangerous reefs

to render navigation precarious. The same may practically be said

in regard to fogs and gales ; fogs occur, but are tisually of short

('uration. Heavy gales are of rare occurrence. In this respect the

Strait is in happy contrast with the over-squally Labrador coast

The variation or error of the magnetic nocdlo, in its ajjplication to

Httvigatio.* to Hudson Strait, is as rogular and reliable in its varia-

tion as in any part of the world. It is about 50° W. at (^ap(^ Chid-

ley, and at the entrance to Hudson's Bay, say at Nottingham Island,

about 5')' VV. There is no local magnetic force to interfere with one

navigating the centre of the Strait, and the compass, that is, the

patent Sir William Thompson compass, may bo depended upon, but

the ordiiuiry marine coinpaHs is practically worthless. This arises

from the close proximity of the Strait to the magnetic polo, on

account of which the dirurtivo force acting on the uuedle is greatly

<lim* lished.
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In certain seasons of the year the navigation of Hudson Strait

is greatly interrupted by ice—ice formed in the Bay and Strait, and

that which comes down Fox Channel in the summer. It is estimated

that these ice-floes were heavier this and las,t year than for the

previous twenty seasons ;
" and yet the Neptune," says Copt. Sopp,

" if she had been bound for Churchill with a cargo, or from that

porf; outward, this year, would not have suffered more than twenty

hours' delay on account of ice, or anything else." But more of this

anon.

The shores of the Strait are high, bold and barren, consisting of

the Laurontian gneiss formation. The waters abound in whales,

porpoise, walrus, seal, and many kinds of fish, while on the shores

and the borders of the lakes and streams of the interior, fur-bearing

animals, deer, white bears and a great variety of small game, are

plentiful. The Eskimos inhabit both the north and south shores,

and the borders of the rivers and lakes inland.

Friday night, August the 8th, was calm and pleasant, and

Saturday morning found us in sight of Resolution Island. Th(Te

was a light fog early in the morning, but by eight o'clock it was all

gone, and the morning w cold and clear and bright. We spent

the whole day looking for a harbour on the shores of Resolution,

among the Lower Savages and on the north main coast to the west

of the islands, but without success. By one o'clock a north-wosi

breeze sprang up and the waters were lashed into a heavy sea, so

that the Neptune's boat was sent ashore with great difficulty, on

two occasions, in a fruitless search for an anchorage. We mot with

])lcnty of icebergs, and the coast was we decorated with largo

siicots of perpetual snow, while tho higher ranges of rooks were

completely covered.

About four o'clock in the aftirnoon, a heavy storm with a north-

west gale sot in, and wo wore compelled* to steam out from the rocks

towarl tho centre of the Strait, there to roll and pitch, and dodgo

about during tlu^ night. It was indnod a dark, rough, gloomy night,

tiio Neptune riding the heavy soa-t which ndled in lumpy, uneven,

uhd rapid succession, somotimoH 1)reaking over tho docks with

great violence. A good many of tho men —and conspicuously tho
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truction, clearing a water-way for her strong body with apparent

ease, only trembling and jolting now and then, when the heavier

pans were met with. But with a sailing vessel it wrnld have been

very different. Such a craft would have been helpless.

Early in the afternoon we again encountered ice, which proved

to be more formidable. It extended, as before, out fro the .lOrth

coast towards the centre of the Strait beyond our aide \ ». >servation,

narrower than the first, but the pans were thicker anu more com-

pact. For several lengths the Neptune ploughed through it as

before, but was finally brought to a halt. However, she was not

defeated. Backing up about a hundred yards, the ship was put

under full steam, her solidly constructed ice-smashing prow directed

for the unyielding obstruction. Coming up with great force, the

havoc was most terrific. Great piles of ice were smashed into atoms,

split, torn asunder, or overridde T^he ship groaned and trembled,

but moved onward with irresip^/ible ce, crushing and smashing all

before her. This display wa'^' * ob ,ip for four or fiv.i lengths of

the vessel, with an impatior. , i rei ul tremor. Again she came to

an unwilling halt, but was not you conquered. Reversing her power-

ful engines, she drew back o .aoro, and again advanced towards

tho foe, snorting with pent-up vengeance, and forcing her impreg-

nable front through and over the ice, and winning another victory.

Half a dozen of those wonderfid feats carried us throuirh to the

open water beyond. Wo wore ])y this time c[uito near to the land,

and on the east coast of Big Island. Ne " j entran"*^ to North Bay,

a suitable harbour was discovered, in wh. i the Neptune cast anchor

about four o'clock in the afternoon. Tho harbour is formed bv a

narrow ridge of rocii:8 that run out parallel with tho coast, over

which we could see from the yards of tho ship tho open water of

the Strait.

mn^n^M^
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CHAPTER VIII.

'I

North Bluff—Ashe's Inlet.

visit from huskies — strange account of a shipwreck —

•

getting information through an interpreter — trading

with the natives— ice jams— bad weather—a monster

ICEBERG.

Nestled in rocks of gneiss

Formed while chaos-gloom yet shrouded earth,

And sheltered by eternal snow-crowned cliffs,

Yet lashed by many a gale, the restless waves,

Unceasing, chant the dirges of eternity.

'E had not been anchored in this harbour at North Bluff,

j)^' which Lieutenant Gordon decided to call Ashe's Inlet,

'''' but a tew minutes, when we observed the ice-floes fol-

•'^^p^^i lowing our tracks with the tide and wind, and before

dark the whole ba}' was filled with ice, the pans being tightly

wedged and jannued together, with our ship in the centre. This

desolation was made the more miserable by a cold storm of mixed

snow and rain which continued far into the night.

Before the ice overtook us, and while the anchor was yet upon

the Neptune's bow, an Eskimo, observing our approach, pushed

away from the dark outline of the shore, and paddled toward the

ship in his odd-looking kayak, and came on boaH. soon after.

From him our interpreter learned that nearly p hundred natives

were residing and hunting along the north coa^:t in that vicinity,

all of whom had been in the habit of trading with the " American

sailor," Captain Spioer. Ho told us how that they had shot two fine

stags that yary day, and Captain Sopp arranged with him at onco

for the venison, agreeing to give him powder and shot for it.

But in a little while another Eskimo arrived with the hearts of
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two deev, and you may be sure they were served on the Neptune

for breakfast the next morning.

Captain Spicer's trading station is located about thirty miles

west of Ashe's Inlet, on the north-main coast of the Strait. The

Captain is an old whaler, an enterprising Connecticut Yankee, who

had* maintained a profitable trade with the Eskimos for several

years. He has the only trading post on the Strait. We made an

attempt to visit his establishment but could not accomplish the

desire.

The darkness of the stormy night was upon us, and, with our

native visitors, by means of the Expedition interpreter, we settled

down to obtaining some information about that section of the won-

derful north. They first entertained us with the story of a shipwreck.

" They say," says Mr. Lane, our interpreter, " that only a short

time ago—they don't say quite how long—most likely a month or

more, how that a schooner (a yankee vessel), they think it's a yankee

vessel, got stuck in the field -ice ofi" here, in the Strait ; she drifted up

and down the shore about five miles off, they thinks, most likely it

was five miles, for days and days, with the heavy winds and tides.

Finally, they says how the crew got out of the vessel and made a

camp out of the sail (most likely thj sail from the schooner) and

camped on the ice-pans, not a great ways from the vessel. Then

they says how most Mkely they got provisions and coals from the

ship and built a fire on the ice, and cooked most likely salt pork.

Then they says how most likely the Eskimos gathered on the shore

and watched the sufferers, for most likely, they says, the sailors

suffered from the cold. Then they tells mo how the schooner got

nipped in the ice and went down, most likely in a hundred fathoms

of water. ,Then they tells me how the men drifted about on the ice-

paii for days. Then they says how they finally lost sight of them,

but they says most likely there was a favourable wind and thoy

were driven towards the shore and escaped to the land, and most

likely went to sailor Spicer's."

Such was the story of the shipwreck, and upon close encjuiry wo

found that their account was probably truthful, although they could

not be certain of the escape of the crow.
r!
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A suitable place had been selected on the rugged shore for the

station buildings, and work was to have been commenced on the

morning of Tuesday, the 12th of August, in landing lumber and

supplies ; but the circumstances forbade an attempt. The Neptune

was entirely surrounded by ice, so thickly jammed that the harbour

presented a scene similar to that of mid- winter, V/^ith each ebbing

tide it would pass partially out, but with the returning flood it

returned, thicker and more formidable than ever. Indeed, the ice

seemed to be gathering outside as well as in the harbour.

With such an immense mass moving to and fro, the Neptune's

anchors were found insufficient, and steam was kept up to render

such assistance from time to time as was necessary. Notwith-

standing this, we moved into and out of the harbour, with each tide,

nearly a hundred yards. In this condition we lay all day on

Tuesday, unable to do anything except to land a small quantity of

lumber in the evening.

At four o'clock eight huskies came on board, without kayaks,

by walking on the ice, jumping from pan to pan. They brought

with them a large quantity of reindeer meat, for which Captain

Sopp gave them knives, powder, bullets, and tobacco ; dealing, I

think, in a spirit ot' liberality with a view of fostering their custom.

This was considered the best means of advertising in this latitude

and among this peculiar people, especially when it was remembered

that we had unequal competition in the person and presence of

Captain Spicer, who resided but thirty miles distant, and perhaps

less. We took good care to explain, patriotically of course, to these

poor creatures, that Captain Spicer was a foreigner—a Yankee

foreigner, at that—an interloper,—one who had no business in the

country
; that he was a smuggler, etc.; in short, we called him hard

names. And not less emphatically we told them that we were the

owners of the soil (rocks) ; Canadians: the right people in the right

place, and that they should trade only with us. We told them also

of our groat and good mother, Queen Victoria, and of her noble

Oovernor-doneral, Lord Lansdowno, and indicatofl that, perhaps

—with an emphasis on the pevhtpn—very likely, one day, th(!

same good Governor-General would make a treaty with them for
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all this country (these rocks), and give them " tobaci-mik," and

powder, and shot, and guns, and even tea and coffee. They smiled

credulously, but didn't understand what was meant, or if they

understood at all, one thing is certain, they didn't care a ping of

• toback " whether we were Canadians or Hottentots.

Here, in company with P". Bell and Mr. Fox, I made another

trip inland. We made the excursion in the interests of geology and

general discovery, and more particularly general sport. After

climbing the rocks for an hour we were kbout a mile inland, and

two hundred and fifty feet above the water. After that the pro-

gress was much easier, but it was little less than rock climbing all

the time. We did not succeed in getting more than seven miles

from the vessel, nor in making discoveries of any great value. The

deer kept out of our way, and we carried our rifles that day for

naught. The ptarmigan were more obliging ; we could easily kill

them with stones.

We journeyed over .a rough, uneven country. It was alternately

very wet and very dry. The long ranges of rough gneiss rocks,

heaped about, were dry enough, but hard on the feet; while between

there were curving ravines, partly covered with bog, which were

always wet and interlaced with running streams, or dotted here and

there by ponds of water.

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and the most of Saturday, the

l.3th, 14th, ir)th and IGth, were spent in Ashe's Inlet. Friday

brought in more than a dozen Eskimo women and their dirty little

papooses, naked, and tucked down the backs of their mothers under

their seal-skin jackets next to the skin to keep them warm. Satur-

day morning another squad of natives boarded the ship, with such

peltries as they had. We traded with them as with all the othern,

giving tobacco, powder, etc., and taking their skins at our own prices.

At noon, on Saturday, wo had twenty-seven natives, men, women,

and eight papooses on board, and when wo were about to swin^j

ship it was a curious sight to see these thiity-five souls piling into

one small boat to return to land.

Wo loft Ashe's Inlet, all being in remiiur'-.s, and the station

buildings having been completed, on Saturday at t'.ro o'clock. It
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had been comparatively fine, but at noon the barometer was falling

and there was every appearance of a storm. Mr. A. W. Ashe

«nd his men, Messrs. Rainsford and Jordan, left in their boat as

soon ns dinner was over. They rowed away toward their station

buildings amid the cheers of tho.se on the ship, and Infer we steamed

out into the Strait, pa.ssing live or six immense icebergs grounded

at the entrance to the harbour. We took our course for the south

shore, toward Cape Hope, or Prince of Wales Sound, where a station

in charge of Mr. Stupart, of Toronto, was to be established.

In half an hour we wore in a blinding snow-storm, but it was of

short duration. It was succeeded by a thick mist or fog, but this,

like the snow, soon passed away. However, the ice had been car-

ried awny by the wind and tide to parts unknown. When the fog

lifted we were treated to one of the finest sights in the way of an

iceberg that we had yet seen. It was on our port bow, about

seventy-live feet high above the water, and fully half a mile long.

n



CHAFER IX.

PuiNCE OF Walks Sound.

INTKRKSTINa INTKHVIEW WITH AN KSKIMO—TUK MARUIAQR OF A

NATIVE BEAUTY—TIIADINQ WITH THE HrSKIKH—THE HOMANCR

OF LOVE-MAKIN(»— lioW A lUlAVK WINS A HUIDE IN THE FAR

NORTH.

* * Tho ])rincoHB m^worod, poinh

Tho monator kin^ of Arctic hoiw :
'' To him

" Who hriiiKM, unaidud hut by lanco and norve,

" Tho soft wliitu \w\i of that huKU hoar

" I'll ifivo my liand, and ^rant my fatltor's crown.'*

IIR (listanco acroHs tho Strait from North Bhifl'to Princo of

Wales Sound, on tho Houth-inain coiiNt, i.s between sixty

''^^JU' ind aovonty iniloH. Wo h'ft tho Urnt in tho afternoon, and

t' would havo reached tho latter early tho next niorniiij^

but for tho field ieo which wo cneonntered soon after daylight,

fortunately it was not very hep,vy, and tho ship stcainod tlirough

it for some tlftcon niiloH, and at one (j'clock the anehor was cast in

n pretty little harbour, or ("ovo, on the north -west side of tho on-

tranco to IVinco of Wales Sound. It was on a Sunday. A larj^o

party were soon on shore exainiuinj^ the eharacter of the plaei*.

Tho eoii.Ht was found loss ru^jgod than at Ashe's Inlet. Tho

g(MU'ral formation was tho same, but tlu^ hills were not so hii^h

nor steep. The surface was sloping, and to a considerable extent

covered with bog and short grass, with ln>ro and tluMo specimens

of llowering plants. As at al' tho places wo visited, there was an

abiindauee of pure fnsh water in snuill rivule(M, sprinji^N, little lakun

nosllod among tho rocks, and in large ponds in tho vulleys.

The sound of the Neptune's whistle brought some twenty or

thirty Eskimos—laon, wuinen and children—from thi inturior io the

ii'i i
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water's edge. They seeme'l to bo in good cireuinHtances, and, as we

afterwards learned, were tented in large numbers about six miles

further uj) the Sound. They were greatly delighted at our presence,

and when informed of the intention to build a house and leave

men in charge of it, they shouted and danced round each other like

children let loose from school.

I had an interesting day with the natives on Monday. They

had gathered on the shores of Stupart's liay—for that is what Lieut.

Gordon decided to call the place, as soon as he decided to place an

HTt'l'AHtrt »A*.

observing station tline whore the men wore erecting the Ntaiion

buildings, to the number of al out thirty t»r forty all greatly dilight«<l

with the impression thiiit we were to rMtublish a permanent dwelling

place then'. Tlioy ha<l hitherto travelled three hundred milen to

Kurt t'himo in order to exehange their peltrieH for stieh necesHArieH

AN could l»o obtained at that plaee. and the .stablishment of the

MUlion. HO f vriiH they could iinderMtiuid i*., was bringing civiliwition

and wmmorce to tlieir very doorn, and they welconied the nmvemont

enthu«ia»ii rally

Our ifii«rpruter, Mr. han<>, explainud matteix to them, and hr,

)
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more than any one else, became their hero. They watcliod the per-

formance of the erection of the biiil(lin;i;,s in wonder and amazement,

;^'iving utterance to peculiar Hound.s, expressive of their pleasure

and surprise as the structures were sheeted in ; but when the rafters

were put into position, and the roof was taking shape, their astonish-

ment knew no bounds. It was an achievement beyond the power

of their imaginations, and they were overcome with the wonders of

the white people.

We visited their camp, about three or four miles away, and

tbtained some skins of the reindeer and the seal, and had the

pleasure of some broken conv<rrsations with tluMn. I li«'gan to study

the Itiskinio language, and succeeded in connaanding a few words,

and in nuikiiig myself partly understood.

I had m my hands a Snyder rifle, which attracted tl.;^ admira-

tion of a young hunter. I allowed him to examim^ it, and remaikod,

"oonlu-ko-olik," which means," It is a ritl(»." He was greatly pleased

with the idea that I eouM sp(>ak his tongue, and went into a rignui-

lole of gibb(>ris}i of which I understood nothing, and to which I

nspomled :
" Ontuke," which is, "

1 do not understand." 'rinm liin

counfcnaiiee dropped, but to revive him 1 said :
" Ki-chin-a-coma,"

which is, " I will give you tobacco." His smiles returned, and ox-

lending one hand he waited anxiously, for all Kskimos love tobacco.

Kxhibiting the toluieco, I asked, " kito-ma-.sliima-yiik >*

" Thin

<ltiuan«l for «le(>r skin brought another cloud to his face, but after

n moment's pauHe he shouted o\it, " ko le tuk " m'*aning a wonum's

iJreMM of doer skin, lie exhil'it^'d two i»f thrsr madi< of In-autifully

tlressed skins, with shotddei botKls fur papoose, and the inevitable

lung tailx, the only di.stin^uisbiti<r nuirk In'tween the <lreMN of the

men and that of the women. He laid (hem on tiie gro\ind, and I

placetl four plugs of black tobaeeo near by and ftMkud, Oonab,

oiimung <lo /
" or, " will yo\i tjiko this for that i" He noddo<l MMent

and tlio trade was ovi^r, but not \intil his exelamation of • Mftt<'b-»-

iiiic," had so(Y»»ne(| me to the o.\teut of onr -ard of imiteh«<>i

I tlu'U aMk«»d for " poyea," or h<>hI wkin He bi"ought frv»t »*<«

bag of the same material four large «kins, and tlir «ainr> porfortnanM

wftM fiipeatiMl. I obtained thnm for four nu»an liH' '^ntfV plu||i< fif
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" How many ?

"

" Most likely a jfooil nmny."

" A hundrod or a thousand ?

"

" He doesn't counts."

" Is there an Eskimo village in these pints,—a town where

they come to^'ether in winter i"

" He says most likely there is."

"Doesn't he know i*

"

" Most likely ho does."

" Hut ask him !

"

" Ho says most likely there is."

"Whoro is it?"

" He doesn't know."

"Then he doesn't know whether there is a village near this

place or not ?

"

" Most likely he doesn't."

" Have the Kskim(>s any ideas of religion I

"

"Most likely they have."

" Hut nsk him."

" He says he doesn't understand what religion is."

" Does he tfxpect to go to any place when ho dies ?
"

" Most likely he does."

" Ask him where i
"

" !lo says most likely he don't know whoro."

" Have ihvy any 'Mirial service when one of thoir nvimhor (U«s?"

" He savs most likely they hasn't."

" At what age does the Kskimo u> ly '
'

" Most likely the girl will he tei twolvo and thr mai soven-

teell or eighteen."

" Do they ever qiiarrol and sopa te?"

' ll<< says most likely they d.ni»s

' What do they <lo then f"

" \\v says mo*t likely the wonian goi-s ftuuthor man, and the man
most liki'ly finds another woman."

" Do the men over nuvrry m<;rti than ouo woman, or itav•^ two or

I hire wivuH at onu tiniu ?"

II
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" He says most likely they does."

" Do they not know that it ia wrong to have more than one

wife?"

" He says most likely he won't go on."

" What does he mean ?
"

" Most likely he is sulky and won't answer."

" Have the natives here ever seen a vessel before ?
"

" He says only one of them has."

" He says most likely he won't

toll you anything else."

During the day a number of us

made an excursion in one of the

Neptune's boats, about three miles

along the coast, on the north side

of Prince of Wales Soinid, and goin^'

on shore wo walked about two miles

when wo found several Eskimos in

tents, made of skins, all, as usual,

dirty and filthy. In our wanderings

among the hills and rocks we cann'

to a little inlet, a narrow arm of

tho Sound extending in among the

rocks, entirely bid from view iintil

the travtiller a|)[)roa<;heH the water -

edge. There were natives rosidinj.,'

on both sides of tho covo. It was

evident that nomothin/* unusual

was going oit. An old chief, with

bis great red cap, stood upon a clitl'

near bis tent on one side, while, upon

tho waters of tho lake-like iidet, a

boat and liaif a do/en kayaks HIIimI

with huskies wore appan-ntly (iiijoying a holiday. Hpon making'

en«|uirioN, I found that thi« chief 'h only child and jlaugbb i
. a nfttivo

beauty, had junt given her hand in marriage to a young Kskinio

Tho event was much out of the order of I'^^arriages, as the now!)-

KII-KII,I,IA-KK A-KtIM.
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tho nowly-

made husband was to succeed the old chief as head man over this

scattered population. A few questions revealed sufficient romance

to make the wedding very interesting. I cannot vouch for the

truthfulness of the narrative, but, pretty much as I re" ived it, it is

f^iven to you in the following measure :

—

Nestled in rocka of gneiss,

Formed while clmoa-Kloom yet shrouded earth,

And sheltered by eternal snow-crowned cliffs.

The placid waters of the cove, by not

One ripple stirred, bore on their li(juid breast

Kayaks, trimmed out with spears and gaila and hooks,

A guard of honour due the pair made one

In bonds unsanctitied by rite of church or creed.

The whale-boat had, by yonorous loan, or from

The loaner'a wxnh to foster trade, contained,

Uesidea the tawny brave and bluahin^j bride,

Seated aft on akins of Polar bear, foiir more
Strong bending to the oars. Mor jacket was

Of seal, the tail bedecked with finer furs

C(mtrastim; shades and colourn gay -not wide,

lint pennant-iihaped, and ftu'ther trimmed with strips

Of feathered skills ' rctio birds of whito

And shades of eve. _ 'ue. Of raven black

Her hair in braids liung d 'wn \ip<«n her breast.

And falling baek, trailed in the liipiid blue.

Her head was bare; nor was the use of veil

Indulged, nor decorations grand, except

A neatly twisted wreath, t<.\tending fron\

Her forehead baek, of Arctic pop])ies bright.

And freshly gathered fnun the rooky shore.

Her hands ungloved ; her feet in boots of seal

;

Her neclk was girt about with ivory balls

And balls of hitrobite, strung on a thread

Of kin, and from it, on her throbbing breast,

Hung down a cross, hewn from a tusk,

—

A oroNs wMhoiit a nu>aiting tn the bride,

Hut patterned from the pictmes left

hy aniliirs, who for fur.'i had traded them.

Her oharms hnd fiimod her in a hundred camps.

And far and wide her namn, on native tonguet,

In words <<f praise and IxMMt was spokon oft.

A princnsB of a royal Hum of chiefs,

An h«ir t" idleness »ud wimu, with right

i 1
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To be attended by the common herd

And give command. Her home a ruler's hut,

And hence a palace grand. The imly heir

And only child of Chief Utongkakum,

Whose rule of thirty years as native chief

Of Eskimos for many miles around

Had blessed his race, i'^.nd made his name a word

For common use. The aged chief could not

Much longer wear his modern cap of red,

But soon his crown must rest on other's head.

To gain the princuss-daughtor's hand was much
To bo desired f(ir hor natural charms,

Hut more because with that the winner gained

A crown. Princess Lu-killia-ke-a-kum

Utongkakum, by many suitors wooed,

But, won by nono, until by test to find a man
As true, as bravo, and worthy to bo called

.\ chief, the comjuust of hor heart was made

\\y young Shemomamik.

The contest for her hajid, the battle for

The crown, was brought on thus. The evening shades

Wore falling, when, as four brave hunters sat

On skins about her royal father's hut,

Each waiting for the word, the answer to

A prayer that sweet Lu-killia-ke-a-kuni

Would stoop to be his bride. Behold, a grim

Uu;^o Polar bear approached, but turned

Away as yelping dogs disclosed to him

His peril. Tho princess answered, pointing to

Till' iiionstur, king ot Arctic seas: "To him

Who brings, unaided but l)y lance and nervo,

The soft, whitii pelt of that huge bear,

I give my hand and grant my father's crown "

The iHtar-skin on the whaler's stern nheetn spread,

As cuHhion for thx beauty, princess bride,

Was from tlie body of that boar. The ;,'room,

Whose arui supported her, and on whi>au head

The ruling orown, a oa|) of reddisli cloth,

Reposed, and at wIioh«> siilr a laiioe was slung,

Our hero! Brave Hhemoiiiamik had won!

Novr thure in very littlu corotnony coniu^otod wit.h an Flskiino

inaniagu, nut uvuu with tho nmrriagoof a ohi(frH unly (lau|;htor,anil

that littlu cuniiiHtH of thu tbrtunatu man conducting liin wifo I'roiii
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the tent of her people to the tent of his people. That is all there is

to it. And, very often, the little romance connected with thi.s per-

formance is annihilated by the fact that the bride is so conducted

iigainst her will. You will notice that the Eskimos are mated, so to

speak, while they are yet children. That is to say, the parents of

the girl and the parents of the boy agree that, when the proper

time comes, they—the two—shall live together as man and wife.

ITiis agreement, of course, comes to the knowledge of the girl and

hoy concerned while they are yet very young, and it may be that

they grow up to think very much of each other, and become happily

joined together ; but it may also happen that the girl will take a

hoarty dislike of the choice made on her behalf, and grow up to

thoroughly hate and despise him. All the same, when ho becomes

old enough to nuiintain her by the chase, ho demands his property,

as it were, and she is compelled to submit. But we must not sup-

pose the latter to have been the ease with the marriage in question.

;m



CHAPTER X.

Stupart's Bay Station.

! II!

characteristics of the ESKIMO—DESCRIPTION OF THK KAYAK

—

THE DIFFICULTIES OF INLAND TRAVEL—THK " AMERICAN MAN "

—ESKIMO VILLAGES—ARTICLES OF TRADE,

Where the swan, and tlie duck, uiid the curlew breed,

And tlie geese, by thousands, come to feed,

And the reindeer bound on the rocky phiins,

And the Husky thrives on his liunting gains.

i. M

^' S we met a very large number of Eskimos at i rinco of Wales

\l
Sound, Stupart's Bay, I must not pass the pls> e without

^ referring to some of their peculiarities. Their customs and
"^•^ characteristics are, for the most part, similar to the North

American Indians, and the points of greatest difference are where tlie

difference of latitude and climate enforce a change. They wear but

two garments—generally of soal-skin or reindeer skin—jackets

which they slip on over their heads, and sort of trow.sers of the same

n\atorial, with skin boots. There is a hood on the jacket which

they \\\\\\ over their heads at will. The men and women dre.ss ex-

actly the same, except that there is a long narrow trail or tail to the

jackets worn by the women, generally decorated with trimmings.

They never put any clothing on the infants. These are kept in a

completely rude state until about one or two years of age, protected

frotn the cold by being tucked down the backs of their mothers,

under their loose jackets. When they become hungry they crawl

u]) and over the naked shoulder of their mother, and when supplied

crawl back again. They look very dirty, and in this respect greatly

rcHemble their ])arentH.

The Eskimos, in their original state, or as they are found to-day.
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when uninfluenced by Christ ^ ^nity, have no religious inclinations

whatever. They worship nothing and nobody, and have no ideas

of a future state that are very well defined, except that which is

usually found among the other savages of North America. They

have no doctors, take no medicines, and are ([ was going to say,

therefore,) seldom sick. When they die their bodies are laid away

on the rocks, and covered over with boulders.

They have no regular hours for eating, but eat whatever they

have on hand whenever they feel like it, which is quite often. They

seldom all eat together, except when they have been half starved

for some time, and are lucky enough to take a deer or seal. Then

they eat enough to make up for the deprivations of the previous

(lays of hunger. They do not keep track of the days of the week,

know nothing whatever of the Sabbath ; but they have a sort of

record by moons and winters. They have no summers. Their

store of knowledge is very small. The men P'-e adepts in the use

of the gun, the spear, or the harpoon ; the women sew neatly,

and display good taste in making garments from skins. Both are

moderately industrious, generous toward white people, and willing

to do most everything they are told. They are something like the

Indian, but more enterprising. If they are filthy, they are honest

;

and if they are below, the Indian in the fiist, they are above him in

the latter. But the corrui)ting influences of civilization soon over-

come their nattiral inclinations. They learn to steal with the

greatest ease, and take delight in practising the art when they have

learned it.

One of the most attractive features of Eskimo life is the kayak.

Wliat the canoe is to the Indian, the kayak is to the husky of the

nortli. They are not the same in shape, in construetion, or in any-

thing (dso, except in weight and the dangers to wliich a greenhorn

is exposeil in attempting to navigate them. In shape they are

similar to an oM-fashionod weaver's shuttle, and draw loss water

than *he ordinary canoe. They are about thirty fcrt long, not more

than two feet from top to bottom at the (Hmtre, atul about thirty

inches wide at the same point. The top is straight from ft»rwartl

point to stern point, except that from the centre to the ends eaeh

:i|l
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way they gradually become narrower, until at the points the width

is not over two <
'• three inches; and from the centre, each way

toward the ends, and toward the top as well, the bottom slants

upwards and outwards, until at the points the thickness is about

two inches. It is flat at the bottom, but much narrower than at

the top. The frame is of strong wood, and the whole is covered

with seal-skin carefully sowed together and stretched ovei- tightly.

There is a round hole in the top, at the centre, formed by a hoop to

which the seal-skin is attached. The Ks([uimo sits in this hole,

with his feet stretched out toward the foivvard end and his head

and shoulders above it. In rough weather ho wears a thin water-

proof jacket nun le from the bla<lder of the walrus or other mammal,

! I

TIIK KAYAK.

that stretches something like rubber. Tliis is drawn down over the

hoop, so that the w.ives nuiy pass over the kayak again and again,

and not ono drop ol' water enter it. A kayak will aceonnuodate

but one person at a tiuu^

In ono of these kiiyaks the Kskimo paddles about, souu^tinu'H

nuiking very remarkaltle spt^tul, (pilte a little monarch of the nortli-

ern seas, On i\w Hat top of his little eraft, secured by loops of

walrus-skin, are his lance, his spcnr and his hook, while by his vide,

partly in I In- kay.ik, is his raithl'nl gun. At his back is r buoy,

which looks th(< image of a seal, Ixu'auHit it In no nu)re or U^ss than

thi> pril ol' a stml tightly tilled with air. Attached to this In a

harpoon at. the end of a pitwn^ ol' walruw hide thirty or forty I'oet

long, if thu s(>al or walrus comes near iMiough, he is harpoon(M)
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and when he can no hmger be held by the line he is allowed to go,

buoy and all ; but the latter betrays his whereabouts, and not only

secures his capture, but is often the cause of attracting other seals

which are secured also. It is a sight to soe an Eskimo fighting a

walrus in one of these kayaks. The latter invariably attempts to

pierce th(! kayak with his tusks ; but when ho makes the venture,

in his fool-hardy courage, he not only fails to succeed, as the little

craft moves too easily in the water to give him any power over it,

but receives a harpoon in his side, or is pierced to the heart with a

deadly lance. With the buoy attached, to keep his i)rize from

sinking, ho paddles it in tow to the shore.

Tlie natives use but one paddle in the kayak ; but it is not the

same as that used ly the Indians in tlu^ canoe. It is a double

paddle ; that is to say, both ends are llattoned, and, in paddling,

first Olio end is used and then the other, on one side and the othor

icspoctively. The central portion of the padille \r, round, and the

water is prevented from running down upon the hands, as the

instrument is used, by pieces of skin which ai"o ))laced tightly around

at the proper places. A new beginner will have sonio trouble in

navigating tlu^ kayak, and it will bo well for him, at first, to koop

in shallow water. It tips over with the slightest provocation, and,

as you can extricate yotirself from tlui hole with sonu* littl(> difH-

cidty, and as you are precipitated into the water head first, it

beconu^s a, matt(>r of impoitanee that you eitluM" know how to

lialance yonrs(^lf properly or are j)r(>pared for a plunge bath. One

of tho N(^])f^lnt^'s erew, in nudting the attempt, wtMit over head

first into ten fathoms of water ; but, as he was a good swimmer, he

soon managed to kick himst^lf loone and take rescue in an adjoining

boat, lie was fi<arfully wot and cold, but got sonu^ retlress by

soundly cutling the hoy Johnny for laughing at him. A good nuiny

others laughed that wt<re not cuflod at all, We all admired the

kayak, but nont^ of \\h ventured to test the dtdightful pleasures of

riding in ouo. It dotw n<»t take long however to learn to haiulle

one, and I wo'ild leeoinmeiid kayak clubs as ii mpans of Ijeftlthy

amus(Mnent for youitg ('anadians,

Wo remained at Stupart's Hay from Sunday noon until Friday

'
I
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evening, the time being occupied in putting up the four buildings

required for the work of the station, in making a triangulation

survey of the harbour, and by inland excursions from which we

learned something of the cl: ara cter of the country. We had so much

bad weather that but little progress was made in the latter. On
Tuesday, and again on Thursday, I went inland with the Expedition

geologist, some seven or eight miles each day, but we saw little of

interest except native villages or Eskimo settlements of three or

four huts each, in the shelter of the deep gulches which abound

everywhere on the coast. There is no way to get inland except on

foot, and the walking is exceedingly bad. It is a continual climbing

up and down ov(M' hills of barren gneiss rocks, very sharp and un-

even, and across ravines in which running streams have to be forded

by jumping from rock to rock, an operation frc(]uontly attended by

the accident of slipping into the cold water. The coast is every-

where very much broken, exceedingly uneven, s(>verely barren, and

cut into innumerable islands and headlands by gulches, inlets, bays,

coves, etc., into which the tidal wave comes and goes at the rate of

from five to eight miles an hour according to location. So nmch is

this the case that an attempt to follow any one direction itdand will

be frustrated bel'oro luvlf a mile is travelled by a gulch, perhaps

over a liundred feet deep, or a winding arm of the sea, with steep

precipitous rocky shores, so that a decided change in the direction

will have to be made. There is (ifton considerable danger attending

thifji travel on foot among the rocks, in attempting to descend the

clills to th(^ b()it()n\ of one of these gulches one is often compelled to

return by precipices wliieh forbid further progress; an<l in the

edbrt to wuikii another (bourse* it is (juito possible to lose one's way

and become, as itw»»ro, a prisoner in the rocks, nn that the traveller

In required to bo on the look-out constantly.

The " Amtiriean-nuin " is an absolute nocossity to the travel lor

among the rock-hills of the north, as also to tlie fishermen and

otluMs who navigate the coasts. It nuiy be that all do jjot mulor-

stand the meaning of this term. An " Amerieim-man" is sinq)ly a

few boulders piliMl one upon the other on some hill-f.op, so as to

attract the eye and serve as a guide. There is such a sameni^ss In
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the coast and in the interior that one cannot judge in the least

wliere he is going by the appearance ol the country. The sun in

seldom in sight, the sky being for the most part overcast, so that ho

can scarcely be depended upon as a director. Under these circum-

stances, the " American-man " is indispensable. It is but little

trouble to build one, as loose rocks of all sizes are to bo had every-

where.

It was by such means as this that we marked our route inland

in the excursions wo made while at Stupart's Bay. Here and there

in the journeys wo would chance upon a native grave. Some of

them were marked only by a few well bleached bones, and tho har-

poons, knives, spears, etc., which tho unfortunates used in their life-

time. Those things are always placed by the side of an Eskimo's grave,

and it is hold to be such a curse upon any one who is evil-minded

enough to remove them, that they are generally loft to rot. and rust

long after the mortal remains have disap])oared altogothor. In tho

case of a female, her cutting-knife, noedlo-caso, etc., and clothing are

placed undcM" the rocks with her body.

Tho throe small villages that wo visited, all within sovon or

eight miles of our anchorage, contained a jjopuiation aggregating

less than sovonty-fivo souls. They are all a dirty, wretched s«t,

imj)r()vident, and theri^fore alternating bctwcM'u oxtn^no poverty

and plenty, such as it is, according as the hunt proves .successful oi*

unprolltable. They live in tents of walrus or seal skins in summer,

and in snow or cave huts in the winter. They gen(>rally eat every-

thing raw, and their food consists of the flesh of seals, walrus, j)or-

poise, reindeer, .sea-trout, salmon, and fowl, such as geese, dueks,

Itiarniigan, «>to. Tlu^y sonu^times cook th(> fowl, anil fn^pumtly the

ll»>Hh of the deer. This is done generally in stone kettles, heated

oviw stone lamps : a sort of trough hewn from a piece of rock. Tlwi

fuel is oil, of eours(^, of which they gen(>rally have plenty, the wick

being lichen moss .'ueh as tho deer I'eod upon. With this arrange-

nu'ut tlu\v can cook with ease, but th(*ir preferonco for raw llesh

generally dispenses with that trouble.

The int(M'ior of th(>se tents wiuj very muc^h tho Mftmo as tho»e

that wo had met witli elsewhere. They wore filthy beyond

k

i|i
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deacription. Great heaps of blubber, seal or walrus fat were lying

along the sides, while at one end the bed of skins on the rocks

generally supported from two or three to half a dozen women and

children, lounging in a half nude state, unwashed, uncombed, and

unconcerned. The women were sometimes leisurely sewing on

moccasins, jackets or other skin garments. In one of the tents we

met with a very aged woman. She was haggard, grey, bald,

wrinkled, decrepid, rickety, cross, dirty, half blind, half naked,

toothless, with linger nails nearly an inch and a-half long, skinny,

half crazy, unable to walk, out of patience, talkative, and unhappy.

She was probably seventy years of age, and will soon leave all that

is mortal of her to be frozen, and bleached, and diied and decayed

upon tlie rocks.

In the same tent Vvas a little child—there are often representa-

tives of three generations dwelling in one hut—;just old enough to

toddle around, with her diity black hair long enough to hang down

ov<^r her black eyes and dirty face, with her one scanty garment of

deer skin, and with her hands and face covered with blood. This

child was a scene to be pitied, perhaps, hut for us, to be laughed at.

She was half sitting on a rock, with one hand newly dipped in a

dish of stone partly lilled with mixed seal-oil and blood. She had

been eating the raw flesh from the carcase of a seal, and drinking

this mixture of blood and oil ; and, chihi-like, she was bedaubed with

it in such a way as to indicate that her appetite was good and that

she had not yet been traincfd in the art of eating, as she probably

never will bo.

Tlio men generally do the trading when Ihey are at hand, and

will foolishly part with anything they have, not only skins but

spears, lances, harpoons, hooks, tlsh-spears, or anything, for tohacco'

powder, shot, gun-caps, knives, etc. Most of the inon have guns,

probably loaned to them, as a business stroke, by traders, and they

Hoem to bo pretty well ac(|uainted in the use of thorn. Jiesides

several pelts, wo obtained from them one or two harpoons, and

various articles illustrative of their nuxlo of life.

I



CHAPTER XI.

Ouj ECTS OF Observing Stations.

METEOROLOOICAL WORK TO RE DONE—MOVEMENTS OF ICE, TIDES,

ETC., TO BE RECORDED—TERRESTRIAL MAGNETISM—THE VARIA-

TION OF THE COMPASS—DIP OF THE MAGNETIC NEEDLE, ETC.

Science kindly !,'iviiig aid and light

Has made tliu storms of darkest night

To warn us of their coming
;

Science spuakini,' on tlie compuHH dial,

Bids nui^nu't-forces talk and Huiilu,

And tell their secret meaning.

• li-tHl <l

land

X^TR^T Stupart'.s Bay, as also at Aslio's Tnlot opposite, on tho north

side of tho Strait, wo woro always in sight of field ice,

which lay in extensive sheets outside of the little harbour,

^'^P^ and which canio in with the tide whenever there was not

a contrary wind, hut this, let me observe, did not reach into tho

centre of the Strait where navigation was wholly unobstructed.

The buildings at Stupart's Station werti sutllciently completed

by three o'clock on Friday, the 22nd of August, to be left by the

Neptime in charge of the four nuni wlu) wero to reside there.

They consisted, at that place, of a dwelling, a storehouse, the

nmgn(>tie obst^rvatory for ditterential observations and a building

for absolutti observations. An extra nuin was left at that station on

account of the extra work to bi^ done. It is the only plaee on the

Strait where magnetic observations are to be taken ; huucu the two

extra buildings which are tuHressary for that work.

'J'he (luti(vs of the various observing stations are :

—

1. Ii(^ading the barometer cvory four hours, oomincnoing at

throe o'clock, a.m.
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2: Recording the register of the dry and wet bulb thermometers,

also every four hours, taking out the force of vapour, relative

humidity and dew point, recording the anemometc , etc.

As the primary object of the whole Expedition is to ascertain for

what period of the year the Straits are navigable, all attention is to

be paid to the formation, breaking up and movements of the ice.

Each station is supplied with a sun-dial and time-piece, and the

clock is to be tested each day when there is sunshine about noon.

A table of corrections is supplied for the reduction of apparent time to

local mean time, to this the difference of time will be applied to 7otli

meridian, all entries being made in the time of this meridian, and

observations will be taken regularly at the following times through-

out the year, viz., 3 h. 08 m., 7 h. 08 m., 11 h. 08 m., a.m. and p.m.

Each morning the sums and means of the observations taken on

the previous day will be taken out and checked over; they will then

bo entered in the abstract books supplied for the purpose.

After each observation during day-light the observer on duty is

to take the telescope and carefully examine the Strait, writing

down at the time all that he s(3es, stating direction and (when possi-

ble) velocity of tide, movement of ice, if any, and also describe

the condition of the ice, whether much broken up, solid, field,

etc., etc.

Each day the time and height of high and low water is to be

carefully observed, and during the open season the character of the

tide will bo carefully noted for two days before and three days

after the full and change of the moon. For this purpose a post

marked off in feet and fractions of a foot is placed in the water at

low tide in some sheltered spot, and the height of the water noted

every half hour during the rise and fall of one tide on each of tho.se

days—the height to bo noted most carefully every five mimites

during the hour of high water and the same at low water ; the five

minute observations will also bo taken for one hour during the

most rapid portion of the rise. Special observations of barometric

pressure are to bo taken in connection with these ti(hil observations.

All remarks in regard to the movements of birds, lish, etc., anil

also the growth of gnissos, will bo carefully entiired.
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As it was impossible to give the officers in charge of stations

detailed instructions which would be of service in every contingency

which might arise, they were required to observe and enforce the

following rules

:

(a) " Every possible precaution is to be taken against fire ; and

as it is anticipated that the temperature can be maintained consider-

ably above the freezing point inside the houses, two buckets full of

water are always to bo kept ready for instant use.

(b) " As the successful carrying out of the observations will in a

great measure depend on the health of the party, the need of exercise

is strongly insisted on during the winter months, and also that each

member of the party shall partake freely of the lime juice supplied.

(c) " Each party is supplied with a boat ; but unless some emerg-

ency require it, it must be a rule that neither afloat nor ashore must

any of the party leave the station for a greater distance than they

can be sure of being able to return the same day.

(d) " As soon as possible after the houses are completed and tho

stores all in place, tho party will set to work collecting sods, grass or

any other non-conducting matorial ; and before the winter sots in the

whole house is to be covered with this, boards overlaid and snow

packed over all ; the assistance of the Eskimos should, if jiossible,

be obtained, and the whole houses arched over with snow."

Besides all this work,Mr.Stupart will make extensive observations

in terrestrial magnetism. Tho magnetic action ofthe terrestrial globe

produces results greatly affecting the mariner's compass, hence it

becomes necessary not only that navigators shall bo acquainted with

these forces, but that, as they differ in different latitudes, they should

have a knowledge of these diflbroncos, which can bo obtained only

by a long series of observations. In order that the navigator of

Hiidson Strait may bo able to intelligently road his compass, a!i<l

thorofbro avoid running u[)on tho rocks, it is absolutely necessary

for him to bo ac([uaintod with tho magnitude of the magnetic forces

in every portion of tho Strait. This is done by recording such ob-

Horvations as Mr. Stupart will make during his stay at tho place

which boars his own name.

1 havo gathorod from Walker's work on Terrestrial and Cosmical

;i
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Magnetism the following observations bearing upon the magnetic

work which Mr. Stupart is to perform. They will i\o doubt be

interesting and instructive to the reader ;

—

The question is best opened by making two propositions, viz.

:

1. If a rigid rod be suspended freely by a string without torsion,

passing through its centre of gravity, its position will ordinarily be

horizontal, whatever be the vertical plane in which it is situated.

2. If, however, a bar of magnetized steel be thus suspended, this

horizontality of position and indifference as to the azimuth of the

vertical plane in which it hangs no longer obtains. On the con-

trary, it is found that when the bar comes to rest, its direction

makes a certain angle with a horizontal line in the vertical plane

containing the bar and the suspending string ; this vertical plane

makes a certain angle with the meridian of observation.

Now the causes producing these effects is called terrestrial mag-

netism.

The angle which the horizontal needle of a compass makes

with the meridian of the place of observation is called the declination

(or by some the variation), and is said to be so many degrees east or

west, according as the north pole of the needle deviates to the east or

west of the meridian.

The vertical plane passing through the magnetic axis of the

needle is called the magnetic meridian.

The angle which the vertical plane needle makes with a hori-

zontal line in its plane of motion (supposed to coincide with the

magnetic meridian) is called the dip or inclination, and is said to

be north or south according as the north or south polo of the

needle is below the horizon.

The horizontal noedlo furnishes the moans of determining the

mtensif]/—or isochnmous oscillations of the horizontal needle when

(liaplacod from its position of eciuilibrium on either side of the mean

position,—of the horizontal component ; and the direction and piano

of action being known, the resultant force, or intensity, is known in

magnitude and direction.

To show at (mco the value of those magnetic observations to tho

navigator, it is only necessary to state that tho dooliuation or varia-

y;l'il!i".
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tion of the magnetic needle on Lake Erie is about 4° west, while in

Hudson Strait, at Cape Chidley, it is 50° west, and at North Bluff

it is 52° west. The vessel is guided by her compass, it is true,

but not alone by the direction of the needle, but by the true

needle, which is ascertained by calculating the difference between

the variation and the true north. This variation, as I have

observed, is more or less, according* to place of observation, east or

west, north or south. The inclination or dip of the magnetic needle

at Toronto is nearly 75°, while at North Bluff, on Hudson Strait, it

is 84°.

The instruments to be used by Mr. Stupart for these observa-

tions are, the unifiler magnetometer for determining the absolute

declination ; the dip circle ; an inclinometer for differential observa-

tions *, a declinometer for the same purpose ; a bifiler for showing

the horizontal force ; the sextant and the chronometer.

I
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the slope, just over the Neptune's stern, were the four fmall build-

ings of the station, with Mount Bennett, an elevation named by

our commander, just in the back-ground. On three sides of us were

high rocks, decorated here and there with spots of frozen snow,

while away to the south the long ranges of the main shore were

covered with newly fallen snow. o seaward, as far as the eye

could discern anything, was a vast stretch of field ice.

Weighing anchor, the Neptune headed towards the latter, the

men and crew on board cheering Mr. Stupart and his assistants as

they rowed away to the shore. In a quarter of an hour we were in

the midst of the ice, battering awa}'' at it in right good earnest. At

first the pans were scattered and we got along without much diffi-

culty, but they became thicke*" and more compact, until the good

ship was compelled to stop. Reversing her fan, she backed away,

and again advanced in a more promising direction. By this

method she made some little headway, but the progress was very

tedious. At ten o'clock in the evening we were about ten miles

from land, but still in the ice, which was so compact as almost to

defy advance.

The tearing, and crashing, and smashing sounds were by no

means pleasant, added to which, the lurching, and rolling, and

raising, and pulling of the ship made all on board feel uncomfortable.

The captain longed to be " outside " in the centre of the Strait,

where, of course, the water was free from obstruction; but darkness

intervened, and we were doomed to keep company with the relent-

less ice. The Neptune laid to, and all was quiet again, until the

returning light of Saturday morning warranted a renewal of opera-

tions.

The propeller was put in motion at daylight on Saturday morn-

ing, and by half-past six o'clock wo were through* the ice into open

water. Capt. Sopp estimated that we had made our way through

over twenty miles of field ice, all more or less compact, between

Stupart's Bay and the open water, which was reached just before

breakfast hour on Saturday morning. It began to snow and blow

at an early hour, and continued until noon. The afternoon was a

mixture of snow and rain, with moderate winds and spells of partly
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fair weather. About two o'clock in the afternoon we were passing

a stretch of field ice, which ever kept to starboard. It was

about ten miles in length, and was the first T/e had seen near the

centre of the Strait. The water was quite smooth during the after-

noon.

The Neptune encountered heavy ice-floes at half-past three

o'clock on Sunday moriiing, the 24th August, and was kept busy

enough fighting them for over fifteen miles, or until we found an an-

chorage on Sunday evening about 4.80 o'clock. At times we enjoyed

say an hour, and once nearly two hours' freedom, Ijut the day's

journey was fully three parts through ice, some of it not very heavy,

while in other places it was almost beyond the power of the Nep-

tune to penetrate.

Sunday was exceedingly fine and bright, especially during the

afternoon, when wo enjoyed the additional blessing of warmth. The

temperature was not very high, but the bright sun made it appear

warmer than it really was. As wo approached the shores, first of

Salisbury then of Nottingham Islands, the ice became heavier, and

while the Neptune was struggling with the thickest of it, trying to

nuiko what appeared to be a good anchorage on the east coast of

Nottingham Island, she became entangled in the ice, broke her pro-

peller, and had to nuike lior way to the cove with a ono-wing(Ml fan.

'This lop-sided navigation, consequent upon the accident, cast a

cloud over our spirits and took nuich enjoyment out of the day. It

was the first time wo saw Capt. Sopp really out of i)atienco. In

short, ho was out of temper to the extent of using unparliamentary

language. Tinu'e was another fan on deck, brought along in ciuse of

accident; but itretpiired two or tinee (hiys and nuich difiicult labor to

put it into position, so that, everything considered, tlu^ accident was

no small misfortuno.

The scene around us during our last ten miles' approach to

Nottinghniu Island, and whihi wo wore coasting among the ico in

more than one unfruitful att(«mpt to n;ake an anchorage, vvill not

(uisily be forgott(>n by those on board the Neptune^ during that .

expurionce. The w»»rk of orushing a passiige through the ice, which

was oxcoodingly heavy, called every iiorvo into play. It wa; a
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carnival of the elements. Great pans of solid blue ice were smashed

into pieces and ground up like corn between mill-stones. The pana

had been driven so closely together by wind and tide that there

was not room for them to swing out of the ship's way, and their

strength, although they were often six and eight, and sonu;time»

twenty-five feet thick, and twenty by fifty yards in superficial

measurement, was not sufficient, except in two or three instances, to

stop the ship. In the jamming and smashin consequent great

pieces were often driven upwards on their ends, and thrown with

great force against each other. In such cases the havoc was fearful

to look upon. On several occasions the martingale and guys nar-

rowly escaped being torn away.

As far as the eye could see, from Nottingham to Digges's Islands

on the south coast, some forty miles, the field ice lay wedged iu

tight and fast, covered with four or five inches of nowly fallen snow,

while to the west and north lay th(\ bleak, barren rocks, covered

here and there with liberal Htrotches of perpetual snow, of Notting-

ham and Salisbury Islands. This wild place, this inhospitable

island Nottingham, was to be the homo, for a year or more, of Mr.

C V. ])o Boucherville and his men. It ought to have been caliche}

" I)e Boucherville's Disgust," for ho looked upon it, if one may bo

allowed to judge by his eountcmanco on that occasion, with feelings

of unmitigated disgust; and I am sure that it v(>(|uired a lively

exoreiso of all his nerve power, of which ho possesses a liberal store,

to reconcile himself to this voluntary exile.

As soon as we had couw to anchor, a number of us landed and

selected a place fur the buildings. The harbour proved to be a

very good one, and the places was duly naminl Port De Houcherville,

Tlu* whole tioast, as far as we could judge at ebb tide, was alive

with a great variety of ducks. In about half an hour Mr. Lane, tho

interpreter, with his kayak and gun, bagged twenty of them.

While on shon^, nbout live o'clock, I observeil from the high

nicks, about half way Ixitween when* wo stood and the difis of (/ape

WolsttMjh()lm(\ forms which I took to bo vessels. I imuKMliatcly

called I/ieut. (Icnion's attention to them, and he, upon hioking, camo

to th(« Huuie conclusion. We had no glasH(>s with us and could not
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make certain of our discovery ; but on reaching the ship a man was

sent aloft. He reported a brigantine about twelve miles to the

south, fast in the ice ; a schooner three miles west of the brig, and

about the same distance to the south, also fast in the ice ; a barque,

in lino with the other two, but two or three miles still further to

the westward, likewise fast in the ice. He also reported that, so

far as he could make out, the whole channel between Nottingham

and the south main shore was blocked solid with field ice.

If ever mortals were guilty of the truthfulness of the saying,

" misery loves company," some of us wore. We had put in a very

bad day in the ice, and would have been helplessly fastened a dozen

times with a less powerful ship than the Neptune ; we had come

to a safe harbour, but. on a most wretched coast ; wo had broken

our prop(iller, and had only another to depend upon, and that might

be broken in the next battle with the ice ; for these and other

reasons we wore a gloomy lot. And I fear that the discovery of

those sailing craft, revealing as it did the fact that there were

others, not far off, in perhaps a much worse predicament than our-

Holvos, brought with it a sort of gratilicatiou to which human

weakness is nearly always subject under such trying circumstances.

I had predicted two or three days before that we wouhl lind the

Strait blockiMl with ice opposite Fox Ohannel, and that wo would

overhaul the Hudson's Wny ship, stiiek in the ice, before reaching the

open waters of Hudson's Bay. The |)rtHliction was laughed at as

nonsense, <»specially by Dr. Bell, who was so enthusiastic in favour

of the Hudson's Hay route that he could not be persuaded that it

rained when it poured ; or that there was any wind, when it blow a

gale of thirty nules an hour ; or that there was any ice, wlien the

Neptune was rearing and plunging in the midst of it like a nuid

i»ull ; or that it was cold, wh(>n the .uercury was down to 'A'S above,

and wh(>n he wa.^ pacing the deck, compelled to wear u great coat of

reindeer ; in fact, ho was almost ready to InOieve that the pr()p^^ller

had hit a wluile rather than the ice. But, alas 1 lie was overcome bv

the weight of acoumulat<ul evidence. With ice on the right of him.

and ice on the left of him, and Wo in front of him, as far as the (^yu

could wander; with thn>e vessels stuck in the ioo to the south of
i' !
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him ; with the keen air biting the nose off him, and with thoughts

of Saturday's blinding snow-storms tormenting him, he yielded, and

acknowledged, and admitted, and said :
" Yes, gentlemen, there is

field ice, and lots of it ; but this is an exceptionally bad season
;"

and so it was.

There were many surmises as to the identity of the vessels in

the ice, but nearly all were agreed that one of them was the out-

going Hudson's Bay Company's ship, and afterwards it proved to

be so.

While at Nottingham, tho engineers and firemen were engaged

for three days shipping a new propeller. The task was a most

difficult one, but it was accomplished most successfully—thanks to

the skill and pains of Chief Engineer, William Ruxton, and his able

second, Mr. Bridge.

tl
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CHAPTER XIIT.

Across Hudson's Bay.

fighting the ice at nottingham—an unsuccessful attkmpt to

find a harbor on mansfield island—also on southampton

island—a pleasant voyage—singular formation—arrived

at marble island.

In the placid inter-ocean'a swell,

Where tho black whale blows, and the porpoise dwell.

THURSDAY, the 28th, was fine and warm. The buildings of

1^1' |» the station nt Nottingham were almost completed, and as it

'
[f' was evident that the work of putting in tho now propeller

^ would be finished before nightfall. Lieutenant (Gordon

announctul that the Neptune would weigh anchor antl commence to

battle with the ice at daybreak on the following morning. Hut

little or no change had taken place in the ice between Sunday and

Thursday, so far as we could see. Tho sea in every direction, as

far as a glass would carry our vision, was entirely covered, except an

occasional dark streak, indicating open water. However all tho

vessels, except the schooner, had succeeded in passing out of our

sight, toward tho bay. There wore fotir visible on Wednesday,

but on Thursday evening only one, and that one had s\iceeodod in

making her way until she appeared no larger than a mere spec on

tile horizon.

Friday, the 2!)th, came bright and fair, but tho Nt^jtune was

not gotten under way until nine o'clock, owing to the fact that her

anchors were embedded in the bhu^ glue-like day at tlu> bottom of

lln^ harbour, and ()ccuj)ied th(^ men several hours in weighing thorn.

Mr. C V. de Bouoherville and his men, Messrs. W. K. Esdaile and

Andrew I). Inglis, loft tho ship in their boats, followed by tho choers

H'
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of those on board, a little before nine, and ten minutes later we

were struggling in the heavy field-ice, making our way slowly from

Nottingham.

The reader will have already observed that no Eskimos were met

with on Nottingham Island. We did come across indications of old

camping grounds, but these were such as not to show a recent

occupation of the island. Three or four dilapidated caches were

also discovered. They were made of loose boulders, and had been

put up, probably, by the natives, to protect walrus blubber or mept,

as well-bleached and partly-decayed walrus bones were scattered in

the vicinity.

I should say that the neighbourhood of Nottingham Island

would make a profitable walrus fishery. One day off Port de Bou-

cherville I counted at one time between seventy and eighty walrus

either swimming in the water or sunning themselves on the ice-pans.

Wc found the ice so much jammed that, after making a few

miles from the harbour in which the Neptune had been anchored,

she laid to, and waited for the tide to loosen it. After a stop of

three hours, another attempt was made with better success, and by

five o'clock in the evening we had penetrated ten or twelve miles of

it, mostly heavy, and found our way into partly open water.

While passing through this we came pretty close to the barque

which wo had seen in the ice. She had a good breeze from the

eastward, and was using all her canvas in a pretty well-managed

endeavour to make headway. A little later wo passoil the schooner

so closely that we could plainly see, with our glasses, the stars and

stripes which she had hoisted to her peak in token of recognition.

Tlie Neptune dipped Hags with her and stoanied alumd. We soon

loft them and the two other vesH(<ls we had seen far in the rear.

Night had scarcely settled u]M)n us when again wo were in heavy

ice, which became so much of an impediment in the darkness that

we were compelled to lay to until daylight the next morning. Oper-

ations were resumed jit tliree o'clock on Saturday morning, and for

fully five hours the Nej>tune strtiggled with tlu^ ice, mooting with

considorablo diniciilty. Hofon^ nine o'clock, however, we had h^i't

the DiggoH Island, oil' Capo Wolstouiiolme, far behind, and outered
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the broad, placid, warm waters of Hudson's Bay, with the low,

sandy, barren, flat rocks of Mansfield Island before us. We greeted

the warmer water and the general prospect with feelings of delight,

and I fancied all on board entered into a better spirit of thanks-

giving for having escaped, for the time being, the inhospitality of

Hudson Strait.

The coast of Mansfield Island is exceedingly low and flat, and

the water is very shallow for a considerable distance from the shore.

We spent the most of Saturday coasting along the eastern and

southern shores of the Island in a fruitless attempt to find a suitable

anchorage, so as to erect an observing station. One of the Nep-

tune's boats was sent ashore twice, but on both occasions she brought

back the report that there was no harbour, and no fresh water to

be found.

In our observations of the coast during the day, we noticed a

curious formation of rocks rising in the siiape of the ruins of an old

castle, from the dull level, much resembling the ruins always to be

met with on the Rhine. There was a little field ice skirting along

Mansfield Island, but none to interfere with navigation. While

looking for an anchorage on Mansfield we could see to the north-

eastward the distant shores of Cape Wolstonholmo, and the Digges

Island, and far away to the south-east, near the entrance to Mos-

quito Bay, the masts and sails of a vessel, probably a briguntine.

But the most interesting objects that camo within the reach of our

gla.ssos, were two polar boars, probably the mctljer and her cub,

walking leisurely over the low, flat, barren rocks of Mansfield Island.

Upon noticing the Neptune, three or more miles distant, they ran

away into the interior.

On the last occasion upon which the boat was sent ashore on

ManHlicld, Dr. Tioll accompanied the men and procured a handsome

collection of botanical and grnlogical specim(ms, together with some

shells. There was no sign of animal life of any kind on the island

save the bears to which 1 have roA^rrod, and two or Miroe long ago

deserted Eskimo caches. Everywhere the prospect was utterly

bleak and barren.

Before darkness overtook us on Saturday evening, Lieutenant
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We saw nothing on the shores of Southampton indicating in-

habitants save a few deserted caches, and the ruins of a few long

since forsaken Eskimo huts. The island was exceedingly low, flat

and barren, much the same as Mansfield.

At half-past six o'clock on Tuesday morning, we entered a nar-

row inlet on the south-west coast of Marble Island, and before seven

o'clock were anchored within two hundred yards of the odd-looking

quartzite rock, mostly barren, of which the island is composed. It

is of a whitish colour, in some degree resembling marble, hence, I

suppose, the name of the island. The place has become famous as

the wintering quarters of the ^ nerican whalers. The island is

about five or six miles wide ana twenty or twenty-five long. The

harbour is pretty well sheltered. It is a long, somewhat winding

inlet, bordered on either side by rocks, rising out of deep water to

the height of thirty or forty feet above the sea.

Our voyage across Hudson's Bay was exceedingly pleasant. We
had fine weather, favourable winds, and, therefore, comparatively

smooth water The temperature was much higher than it had been

in the Strait, and the weather was a decided improvement.
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CHAPTER XIV.

The Story of Marble Island.

desolate grave-yard—monuments with histories—wreck
of the " ansel gibbs "—a tale of suffering and death

—

the loss of six whalers in the welcome—curious ruins

—writing on the rocks.

Alaa ! for the crew of the barque " Ansel Gibbs,"

They were wrecked on a cold, barren shore,

Far away in the north where the wind and the sea

Chant the songs of the deep evermore.

^RRIVING at this place we were both surprised and disap-

||f pointed. Disappointed at not finding natives or inhabitant

"^ of some kind, and surprised at seeing so many indications

''^P^ of the dead. No human form of any kind met our gaze.

All was motionless. Over our port bow, on the gravel of the shore,

far above high water mark, where patches of grass relieved the dull

monotony of the scene, were a small pile of common boards, half-a-

dozen barrels, a large tank, a tub, an old rocking-chair, a boat

bottom side up, a castaway anchor, a window, and the lumber for a

shanty, a hoop jigger, a small stove, and a quantity of material left

there by the whalers. Further to the left and directly to the south

of us on a high gravel ridge was a string of graves, some twenty in

number, marked by large well-formed wooden monuments, crosses

and short pieces of boards. The scene about us was singularly im-

pressive. In the stillness of the morning, while the sun was yet

low in the eastern horizon, bathing the vast sea over which its

refreshing rays fell toward the little island, in golden brightness,

and before the breeze had yet awakened into life : without the voice

of beast or bird, or the breath of life to stir the atmosphere, and ere
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the crew of the Neptune had been fully aroused, I stood upon the

quarter-deck of our good ship and surveyed this prospect.

It was the most north-westerly point that the Expedition would

reach, and it appeared to me, some way, that to have reached it, with

the good old flag of the Dominion floating over us, was no small

achievement. I regarded it as, to us, the signal of Canadian progress,

a sign of the ever onward march of British power, British commerce,

and British freedom ; and, I thought of it, as to future generations,

embalmed in history, a landmark of Canadian advancement which

shall have added much importance to the world's greatest Empire-

Kingdom. It was, indeed, the place and the hour for contempla-

tion, and I could not readily turn away from its opportunities.

Standing where I was, and looking back, so to speak, over the in-

habited portions of Canada, and then over the history of the people

of Canada, and over the history of Great Britain, and over the

history of modern times, it seemed to me that, stretching from the

land of the Norsemen, and the waters of Archangel, to " India's coral

strand," all peoples, and tribes, and tongues, from the earliest days

of Chaldean power down through the history of Assyrian, Persian,

Grecian, Roman, and Anglo-Saxon supremacy, have, in the progress

of the arts and sciences, in the growth of political institutions of

government and civil liberty, in the development of commerce and

the advancement of industrial pursuits, and in the rise and glorious

reign of Christianity, been moving forward north-westerly. The

contemplation, visionary in one sense, was real in another, and his-

tory was the source of its inspiration. The general course of human

progress, for thousands of years, has been to the north-west ; it was

still in the flood tide of Hs strength north-westerly, and the flag of

the Dominion, floating from the mizzen-peak of the Neptune in the

little anchorage 'at Marble Island in the north-western waters of

Hudson's Sea, in the early morning light of September 2, 1884, was

beckoning that progress onward to higher latitudes.

Mankind, in nil n^rea, in mnrchinu; along

Tho highway of coinmorco, by mighty and strong

Inipulao of progress, invariably throng

A course that loads north-westerly.
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112 Our North Land.

'Twas true of the Norseman ; 'twas true of the Dane
;

'Twas true of the Norman, the Phoenician,

Also of the Saxon, who came to remain.

With England's gay festivity.

'Twas true of the Pilgrims who built Bunker Hill,

And 'tis true of the French at Quebec citadel.

And Patrick from Cork, who came to instil

A love of his nativity.

'Tis true of the German from dear " faderland
;"

'Tis true of all people, in tribe or in band.

From tropical Spain to India's strand

—

The course is bent instinctively.

War-loving Caesar, extending the sway

Of proud, haughty Rome, in battle array.

In the march of his conquests, came on the same way,

In carnage and profanity.

The world's march of commerce and science and skill,

In errands of blessing their work to fulfil.

Move in the same course—north-westerly still

—

The path of Christianity.

As soon as the anchor was down, and before breakfast had been

taken, Lieutenant Gordon, Captain Sopp and the writer, with two

of the ship's crew, jumped into the gig and pulled to the shore.

We first directed our attention to the graves. Walking a little to

the left and ascending to the high gravel ridge, about fifteen or

twenty feet above the level of the water, where the dead had been

buried in a long row parallel with the shore, along the top of the

elevation, a little mound of small stones marked each grave,

raised about two feet above the ground and rocks of which the

ridge was composed. At the first, and the most westerly, was a

high wooden monument newly painted white, on one side of which

was engraved and made very readable by the use of black paint>

the following inscription:

—

Sacred to the memory
of

Captain William Murphy,
of

Schooner Abbie Bradford,

Who died of consumption at Marble Island, April 6th, 1881, aged 48 years.

^i||'
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Then came two or three graves marked only by numbers on

small pieces of board, and then a high cross made of boards and

painted white. There was an inscription on it which I copied :

—

Daniel O'Connell,
Died of consumption, December 24th, 1876.

Bark A. Houghton.

Next was a row of fourteen graves, numbered from one to

fourteen on small pieces of wood. About midway of the row was

a monument considerably higher than the others, on which were

inscribed the names of the dead in the fourteen graves. On one

side I read :

—

Bark A. G. Crew :

Antoine,

E. Bender,

0. SiNSER,

M. McCoNNELL,

M. Louis,

On the other side were :

—

L. DeValle,

C. Stiles,

M. Enos,

F. Battisto,

C. Hadle.

lars.

Bark O. J. Crew;

J. Marshall, J. Garriety,

F. Coleman, J. Graham.

A little further on a grave was marked by a monument with

this inscription:

—

Harry B. Martin,
Died January 28th, 1873 ; age, 38 years months. Second mate of schooner

Abbie Bradford.

Next to this was a high monumeYit. The inscription it bore

explained its meaning :

—

£reoted to the memory
of the

Larboard boat's crew of the Abbio Bradford, h)8t in the Welcome,

September 5th, 1874.

W. F. Robbnson, mate, C. Wadk,

W. F. Burnham, boat-steerer, F. Dale,

J. Randall, H. K. Sbbman.

H
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On another wooden slab I quoted these words :

—

Memory of

HifiRMAN BrAUN.
Drowned October 14th, 1874. Marble Island.

And on still another, the last of the long row :

—

Erected by the crew

of the

Bark George and Mary to the memory
of

Geo ROB Vrrino,
Who died of consumption, Friday, September 26th, 1878 ; age, 22 years.

While I was copying the inscriptions from the monuments, one

of the two men who had charge of our boat had been looking about

among the debris a little way otf" where the whalers had left a dory,

about a dozen long ice siiws, a pile of lumber for a shanty, a stove, a

large tank, half a dozen barrels, and a dozen other things, discovered,

tied to the hoop-jigger, a small bottle, evidently containing a letter.

He brought it to Lieutenant Gordon, who extrq,cted an unsealed

letter without difficulty. It was written plainly in pencil on a half

sheet of foolscai), and was as follows :

—

" Aug. 7th, 1M84. On board the barque George and Mary, at

Marble Island. All well. Throe whales. The north part of the

bay has been lilled with ice since the 10th of July ; could not got

up the bay nor to the cast shorci. Mad a very cold winter and spring.

Ou the 23rd of May the thermometer was 4° below zero. Got out

7th of June ; laid in the outer harbour all winter. No natives come

to the ship while we lay at Marble Island. Had plenty of scurvy

Imt camii out of it all right. • Shall stay in the Welcome until the

last of August, then start for homo, if nothing happens.

"K. li. KlHlIKH,

"Of the George and Mary."

Tho barque George and Mary had evidently been whaling in

these waters for scleral years, as. by tho evidence of tho grave of

Verino, she had been at Marlile Island six years ago an<l probaldy

before that date. Wo could not discover whether collins had been

H
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used in burying the dead on Marble Island or not ; nor was there

any evidence that even graves had been excavated in the ordinary

way. The mounds of small stones were at least three feet high, and

suggested the idea that the rigours of this northern climate may
have forced them to adopt, in a great measure, the Eskimo style of

disposing of a dead body. They may have been able to dig or clear

out a small trench, of suitable length and breadth, ten or tifteon

inches deep, and then, placing the bodj' in it, cover it over with

gravel and small stones, raising the mound that still characterized it.

DRAI) MAN'H IHl.ANI)-MAUni,K IHIiANI).

At any rate the burials must have boon very rude, and such as to iill

the mourner^ with t'e(>lings of the dtM^poHt sorrow.

There were niiietciMi of thesi* grav(>H, as nearly as \ could make
out, whiclj, considiMing the short spaer of time tlu> island has boon

used by the wluilers, l<)ok«rd like an alaniiiiigly exeessive death rate.

Hetweon ccmsuniption and sliipwreck, and the severity of the weather,

a good many had been taken off, br(<ntliing their last, at\d l(>aving

their pou* bodies upon these oohl rooks, where tli(< winds ol' almont

perpetual winicM' blow in pifiless and withering blasts.

1 looktMl uj)()n the inscription on the tablet, " Kreoted to tho

meujory of the larboard boat's en>w," of the Abbie Hradl'ord, " lost

H
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in the Welcome," on the 5th of Sept., 1874, commemorating the

six whose names I have given. Here was a key unlocking a most

thrilling piece of history. The record of the lust days of these men

of the Abbie Bradford's larboard boat was forced upon me unaided

by the imagination. They were " lost in the Welcome." Now
this " Welcome " is Row's Welcome, a body of water lying in the

extreme north-west portion of Hudson's Bay, a strait, really, loading

from Hudson's Bay into the Frozen Strait that further loads easterly

into the northern part of Fox Channel. It is a large sheet of water,

known now as the " American whaling ground." Standing by this

grave I can see the Abbie Bradford far up in the troubled waters of

Row's Welcome. The look-out-man has discovered a whale from

the crow's nest at the forotop. He descends, takes his place at the

holm of the larboard boat, which has been lot down and manned,

ready for the chase. The course is given and four men, bending

to the oars, a fifth at the swivel-gun, and tlic hehnsinan, making up

the doomed six, they speed away. On and on, rising aixl falling

with :ho swell, turning this way and that, to avoid the floating ice.

At length the monster of the seas rises, it may bo, but fifty or sixty

yards from their boat, and blows the water with tremendous power.

Turning the gun upon hiin, the harpoon is discharged into his fat,

oily side. Down ho plunges 1 But to rise again, perhaps nearer

than before. And now, we eannot tell, but it is not improbaltle, ho

turns his mighty tail with a we 11 -directed, irresistible blow towards

the boat, smashing it to pieces, or sending it high into the air to fall

again emptied of its contents. However it may hav(i occurred, it is

useless now to conjecture. Th(\re are so muny ways '\\\ which death

and destruction could ov(>rtal<e a frail boat in the Welcome, that U)

speculate as to the particular inanntu- in which tluvst^ six men were

pn<cipitate(l into eternity, is ntMMlhvss. Ont^ thing we know, they went

down intt) the cold waters of How's Welconu^ to rise ru) more until

the soivs shall give tip thoir deail. Thoro is imt little now to per-

petuate their memory, save it bo tho aeliOH of broken-h(^art«Ml

widows and motluMs and sisters, in tho bereaved New ICngland

iujmes which W(^ro darkened Ity tlu>ir deatii. Hut their noble-heart«Ml

oumruduH, who had fellowshipped with them in the hardships of
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the whale fishery, let it be spoken to their praise, have erected this

monument on the spot where they would have carefully laid their

bodies could they have recovered them. It is very simple, very

plain, and badly lettered
;
yet it stands away up in that far north

land, declaring to the God above and to all who find shelter in the

little harbour, that those whose lives it commemorates died in the

discharge of their dangerous duties, and were mourned over by true

and att'ectionato friends.

Here is another slab that speaks In powerful language :
" Erected

by the crew of the barque George and Mary," to mark the grave

and perpetuate the memory of George Verino, " who died of con-

sumption," in 1878, in the twenty-second year of his tige. Poor

George Verino ! at the age of only twenty-two ; away up on the

barren rocks of inh(vs})itable Marble island, he dies of consumption-

There arc marks about his grave that indicate how he was beloved

by all the crew. The little mound had been sodded over with a

stunted grass turf, obtained with some labour and exertion from a

noighboui'ing valley, no doubt to keep the grave green, as a token

of the way in which his memory should be kept by his comrades.

Poor Verino had diotl after facing the grinj monster for many long

weary days, as all consumptives die, wasting away and sinking

under the infiuence of slow disease. How lonely m d how heart-

sick ho nniat avo been in tlie dark, dirty, grave-like forecastle of

the little barque Spring came late in Jun(», but there were no open-

ing flowers or budding trees to gladden his heart ; there wore no

singing birds to bring his soul into close connnunion with its Master.

Loved ones were far away; he longed to be with then>, but death

held him in its grasp. The bible that his mother gave hini, if he luid

been so cart^ful as to preserve it, was read long and often. Tlio

photographs of ndations and IVientls wore liis best companions ; and,

more than likely, ht^ ])ressed to his lips tlu^ likeness of one dearer

than all others, tlu^ one whom lie had proniised to love and protect.

He cotdd see her no more in this world. How sad were tlie last

days of ])oor George Vi'rijio. Hut he cseaped, we ti\ist, to the better

land; and it matters, I fancy, b\it littl(« to lum today, that the point

of his depart urt> was in the ever frozen regions of the far north.

I
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There is a high board cross erected over the grave of Daniel

O'Connell, who "died of consumption, Dec. 24, 187G." The tablet

gives no record of his age, but its form indicates the faith in which

he died ; and the fact that it was erected, so far as I can judge from

the other graves, by Protestants, indicates that, meeting death

calmly and deliberately, he made request concerning his burial and

the emblem of his church that so appropriately marks his last

resting place in this lonely spot.

Of the fourteen whose graves are marked by numbers, and

whose names and numbers are inscribed on the largo wooden

monument, under the title of " Bark A. G. : crew " and " Bark

0. J. : crew," what shall I say ? Was it shipwreck that brought

them all to their graves, or was it disease, or were they all frozen to

death? I cannot toll. It makes one almost shudder to look upon the

little mounds of stones and read the only half intelligible inscription.

In their last hours there was groat distress. They came to their

end in some awful calamity. That is enough. Let us turn away

from these graves, and hope that no friend of ours will have such

an end.

About five o'clock in the afternoon I discovered on the gently

sloping rocks on the side of tho narrows loading from the outer to

the inner harbour, a vast (quantity of writing which had boon execu-

ted with a small brush and black paint. It proved to bo of considor-

ablo value in explaining, to some extent, how tho victims of the

fourteen graves, of which a description has just been given, came to

their deaths. The inscription, " Bark A. O.," evidently m(>ant tho

barque "Ansel Gibbs;" for 1 was able to dociphor from the writing (m

tho rock tho following hoad-linos over about thirty names :
" Survi-

vors of tho crew of tho bannio Ansol (Hbbs, wrecked on tho I7th of

Oct., 1872." There wore following about thirty nanuvs, but many

of thorn wore so much oblitoratod that T Tound it inqjossiblo to make

a comploto list. Near by was another list of those who had "died

from scurvy" during tho wintiM" following tho loss of tho vesHol.

Those names were mostly intelligible, and I was enabled to ascertain

that thoy worn tlu* same as tho list alroady given tho reader, (pU)t<Ml

from tho woo<len motunnent in the burial ground. Tln^re wore, how-
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how-

ever, some slight differences. There were just fourteen, the same as

on the monument ; but the name " Antoine " was written " F.

Antoino," the latter, no doubt, being correct. The name " Battisto
"

was written " Baptiste," and that of " Hadle " " Hadley."

Not far from this writing on the rock were the remains of a

hurriedly built stone hut which had no doubt been thrown up to

protect and shelter the unfortunate crew of the lost vessel. In this

hut, with such food, clothing, etc., as they had been able to save

from the wreck, the winter of 1872-3 was passed, or endured, by

such of them as survived its hardships. Fourteen of their number,

one after another, were carried off, victims to scurvy. It must have

been an awful winter ; and I can fancy that death would be little

else than a relief to those who became a prey to the disease.

Following along the shores of the narrows and of the inr har-

bour, I came upon an old wreck lying partly out of the waiur. It

might have been the remains of the "Ansel Gibbs;" but what was

left of it indicated the size of a schooner rather than that of a

barque, especially the dimensions of the timber ; but, notwith-

standing, if the "Ansel Gibbs" did not exceed throe hundred tons,

the wreck in question might properly be said to be what in all

probability still remains of her.

As for the six victims whoso names are recorded on the eastern

side of the monument under the heading "Bark O. J.: crew," I

cannot separate thorn from the crew of the "Ansel Gibbs." The same

nanvoH appear, fourteen in all, both on the monumont and on the

rock. They may have, at some previous date, belonged to a barque

called "O. J."; or, indeed, tlu- "O.J." may have loft jmrt of her

crow to winter with the "Ansel (Jibbs." It is vory ditHcult to say.

One thing, however, is certain : the whole fourteen died and were

buried on that far-otl, desolate island, and their memories share

alike in the one monumont.

The lottor left by Oapt. Fisher of the bar(|Uo "George and Mary,"

((»u)t(vl above, deserves some attention. It shows, in the first place,

that thtvso American whalers are in the habit of communicating

with <MU'.h other in this way. I take it that the "George and

Mary " came in lost year, and possibly found, on hor arrival, u lutttir

'
I
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from the captain of the "Abbie Bradford," that is, if the latter

barque remained there the previous winter. The letter left in the

bottle, which we read and carefully replaced, was no doubt intended

• for the outgoing ship of this year, and that one of those passed in

the strait between Nottingham and Cape Wolstenholme is the

vessel.

The letter revealed the fact that they had spent a hard winter

;

yet they were? able to saw themselves out of the harbour and reach

open water in^this extreme northern patt of Hudson's Bay by the 7th

of June. I am sure this is most remarkable, and furnishes another

certificate of the navigability, to some extent at least, of Hudson's

Bay.

There is an outer and inner harbour at Marble Island. A narrow

channel leads from the outer harbour to a little basin further in

among the rocks. This channel at high water will float an ordinary

vessel which, when inside, is like being taken within the four walls

of a huge enclosure. In these harbours the whalers spend the long

cold winters; and, as the number of graves indicates, suffer and

sometimes die from the inclemency of the weather, especially those

of weak or diseased lungs.

Lieutenant Gordon spent the day at Marble Island,* finding the

latitude and longitude, the dip of the magnetic needle, and the

variation of the compass. This work ho completed by two o'clock,

except the calculations, and sot about making a triangulation sur-

vey of the harbours, and taking soundings. By nine o'clock in the

morning Dr. Bell, with three of the Expedition hands, started out

in a boat on a geological excursion. Ho coasted around the western

end of the ishmd, obtained a good collection of specimens, and re-

turned at seven o'clock in the evening, without making any remark-

able discoveries.



CHAPTER XV.

From Marble Island to Churchill.

lU

li;^

RAIN, WIND, FOa AND HEAVY SEAS—ROLLING AND PITCHING, AND

WAITING FOR FINE WEATHER — SEA-SICKNESS — ARRIVAL AT

CHURCHILL—CHEERING PROSPECT.

I*

'E left Marble Island at seven o'clock on the evening of

Tuesday, September 2nd, and steamed towards Chur-

chill. The sky had become covered with clouds, the

"t^*^^^-' evening was cold, but there was as yet only a light

breeze and smooth water. This pleasant state of the weather, how-

ever, did not long continue. Before midnight the seas were rolling

high and the Neptune was labouring in the swell. With each ad-

vancing hour the wind became stronger, and the vessel rolled and

pitched with great violence.

We reached a point off the mouth of the Churchill before day-

light on Thursday morning, but the furious storm of wind and rain

which characterized nearly every mile of our voyage from Marble

Island, was still raging. It had grown worse instead of bettor.

The wind was blowing at the rate of forty and forty-five miles an

hour.

It was impossible to approach the coast wliilo the weather was

so thick, therefore the Noptuno was laid to, and allowed to boat

about with hor bow to the gale all day Thursday, the 4th, all night

Thursday night, all day Friday, the oth, and I was going to say, all

night Friday night. The only exception to this was that during

Friday night we approached nearer to the coast. In the hope of

being able to iiuike an entranee on Saturday morning. At six

o'clock, a.»n., we sighted Knight's iiilt beacon, which is twet\ty-llve

milos south of Churchill harbour. At ton o'clock wo were o(f the
ill'
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mouth of the Churchill, with the three beacons and old Fort Prince

of Wales plainly in sight. The storm had abated so that now the

wind was down to ten or fifteen miles an hour, and the mist was

becoming light.

Our record from Marble Island to Churchill was one of wind

and rain and storm and sea-sickness. The Neptune " weathered

the gale " beautifully, so they all said ; but I was not in a conditioa

to appreciate her style. Confined to my berth from Tuesday even-

ing until Saturday morning, by a fit of sea-sickness, which was

wretchedly bad, I was in no mood to appreciate anything. In fact,

I had but sm.iU regard for the doctor who visited me only on the

third day, and then went away leaving me as a medicine, I suppose,

nothing save the remark, " lay on your side and don't eat too much."

Now I couldn't lay any other way, and hadn't eaten a mouthful for

nearly three days, and you may be sure that, for once in my life, to

say the least, I entertained feelings of contempt for a doctor. The

advice was no doubt good, in its place, but I was the last man on

earth to require it. I could have gone up to the mizzen cross-tree

and enjoyed a smoke in the rigging, as easily as to have eaten a

mouthful. I told this at the Neptune's dinner-table, intentionally

at the doctor's expense, a few days afterwards, but it turned out

to my own cost, and none laughed more heartily than the doctor

himself. I don't care how seriously sea-sick one becomes, he must

expect to be laughed at by those who, by some strange freak of

nature, escape its horrors. But there are times at sea,—times

when the winds howl and screech furiously, and the waves toss

their angry tongues into the rigging,—times when sea-sickness be-

comes, as it were, a sort of common heritage to all on board. Such

was to some extent our experience in the memorable trip from

Marble Island to Churchill ; and, although very sick myself, I derived

no small degree of comfort from the fact that the fellow in the

next berth was a fnllow-suHeror.

The mist and the rain and the wind of Saturday morning

—

all slightly abating—did not prevent us from enjoying the sights

that gnioted us on ontoritig the Churchill River. On the right wore

the beacon and the long, low ruins of old Fort Prince of Wales,
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relieving Eskimo Point of its dull outline, to some extent, and pre-

senting a strangely interesting feature. On the left wore the beacon>

the flag-staff, the ruins of an old discarded battery, three common

looking storehouses, and a. high, long trestle pier, scattered along on

Battery Point. Passing between the two headlands, where the

entrance to the harbour is less than half a mile wide, and where it

required full speed from the Neptune's engines to overcome the

combined strength of the ebbing tide and river currents, we steamed

into one of the grandest harbours on the North American Contnent.

Dr. Bell, who was familiar with the mouth of the river, was the

Neptune's pilot, and right well he performed the office.

Port Churchill is a beautiful basin, from a mile to a mile and a

half in width, and from two to two and a half miles in length ; and

averaging from five to twenty fathoms of water throughout ; but

beyond this magnificent harbour the Churchill is not navigable for

even the smallest craft.

From the harbour, the present Fort Churchill, as it is improperly

called, is not visible. The trading post is some four and a half miles

farther up the river, hid by the intervening high rocks. The only

attractions observable in the harbour are the old fort on the north,

and on the south the remains of the old battery, three storehouses,

and the high, long trestle landing pier.

There was considerable rain throughout the whole of Saturday,

so that but little progress was made in making examinations on

shore. The men were put to work obtaining ballast, and it was

decided that the trip up the river would not be undertaken until

Sunday morning.

I had almost forgotten to state that while we were yet steaming

into the harbour, the smoke of tlie Noptune was observed by Mr.

Spencer, chief trader, Mr. MacTavish, chief clerk, and their half-breed

servants who were at the lower storehouses attending to some

work. This brought them over the point in groat surprise. They

had been watching and waiting, long, anxious ^vl>oks, for the aiTival

of the Hudson's Bay Company's vessel, but as yet tlu'y had waited

and watch(Hl in vain, and wore beginning to bocomo greatly dis-

r
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couraged. The previous year had been one of delays approaching

almost to disaster. The Ocean Nymph had not. reached this post

until very late, owing to the exceptionally large quantity of ice met

with in the Strait, and was unable to make the return voyage, and

was laid up all winter in Churchill harbour. She had but three

months' provisions, and with a crew of fourteen men. Chief Trader

Spencer found himself without sufficient supplies, necessitating long

tedious trips overland to York to procure them, in order to provide

for his unfortunate guests.

As I have said, this rendered the winter unusually hard, and put

things out of joint generally, so far as communicati'^n with the home

office was concerned. The inhabitants of Churchill had not been

informed as to the steps taken for their accommodation the present

year. Of course they knew that a ship would have to be sent out,

but the sixth of September had been reached, and that ship had not

yet arrived. The prospect was, indeed, gloomy enough. If by any

mishap the outcoming vessel should not be able to get through, the

winter must, per force of circumstances, bring them many hardships,

and impose upon them many privations. No wonder, therefore,

that they had started up in surprise and expectancy at noticing the

smoke of our steamer. They were not long, however, in deciding

who and what we were. Already the overland mails from Winni-

peg had informed Mr. Spencer of the agitation going on in Manitoba,

concerning the proposed Hudson's Bay route, of the projected enter-

prise of constructing a railway from Winnipeg to Churchill, and

lastly, of the fact, that during the month of September, he might

expect the honour of a visit from the first Canadian Government

Expedition to enquire into the navigation of the northern waters of

the Dominion. '

They must, therefore, have been greatly disappointed, but they

were not the less cordial in bidding us welcome on that account.

Jumping into one of their two-masted whale-boats—a small craft

kept for handy use—they came alongside, borne by the current and

wind with great speed, while the Neptune's anchor chain was yet

clanking at the bows. In a few minutes Messrs. Spencer and

MacTavish, with four half-breed servants, were on dock, and the

'ti'
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pleasant duty of hand-shaking was performed with unusual warmth

by all parties concerned.

Dr. Bell, who was well known to Mr. Spencer, received an

exceptionally hearty welcome from that gentleman, and was pre-

vailed upon to accompany him, at a later hour, to the village, as

his guest for tlie night, and, as it afterwards turned out, the whole

time we remained in that port. The Chief Trader also extended

the hospitalities of Churchill to Lieutenant Gordon, Capt. Sopp, and

such members of the Expedition as were still on ship-board, in a

most cordial manner ; but as the weather was unpleasant, and the

day well-nigh spent, the invitations could not be accepted until the

following Sunday.

Saturday afternoon in Churchill Harbour was a pleasant relief,

notwithstanding the rain. We seemed to be somewhere in the vicinity

of civilization again ; and although the much talked about railway

—

proposed railway—from Manitoba to this point was not j^et con-

structed, we could almost realize, by a stretch of the imagination,

that wo were within a twenty-four hours' Pullman trip of old Fort

Garry. Since leaving Nain, on the Labrador coast, we had not seen

so much in the way of vegetation as a tree : not even a stunted

spruce bush ; but, at Churchill, far away in the distance, on almost

every hand, were real Canadian forests. The trees were not large

on the coast, nor very close together; but, as I was informed, farther

inland the timber was of good size, and of much value. We had

high hopes concerning the Sunday that was to follow. We were to

have the first opportunity in ^i\ weeks of attending church, and

that opportunity was not to pass unimproved, that is as far as our

attendance was concerned.

»'
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CHAPTER XVI.

Sunday at Fort Churchill.

preparations for church—the rev. mr. lofthouse—a curious
courtship by photograph and letter—an intended bride
starts from the old country for hudson's bay to be-

come the wife of a missionary—the church and the
sermon—the dinner at churchill, etc.

Where an odd little preacher is hunting a wife,

And the comforta of home and the blessings of life,

On the edge of perpetual winter are found.

I

OOD fortune favoured us all day on Sunday, the 7th Septem-

ber. The morning was warm and bright, and by six o'clock

all on board were in active preparation for the visit to the

village. A number of the ship's crew and some of the

Expedition men " forward " had gone off with the rising of the sun

to 'desecrate the day, in shooting curlew, ducks and geese, and the

sharp reports from their guns came to the Neptune on the still, soft

morning air as the first sounds of awakening life. Boots that had

been banging about under berths with the rollir-^ and pitching of

the ship for weeks, were brought out and polished up in grand style
;

razors wex strapped and faces were shaven ; wrinkled white shirts

and crumpled white collars were straightened out, and buttons were

fished out of dk ordered valises and fixed into their places ; even

hair oil, perfumed soap, and Florida water made their appearances
;

creased up and much mussed coats and vests and pants were shook

and pressed and dusted
,
jammed and broken hats were patted into

something like their original shapes ; and in every corner of the

cabin, in the state rooms, and on the quarter-deck, wherever there

was a nook or corner available, might have been seen some one
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actively engag*>id washing, or combing, or shaving, or fixing on an

unruly collar that was too short or too long, or torn at the button-

hole. By nine o'clock the work of transformation was complete
;

and, let me say, the change was such that almost every man was

filled with astonishment at the appearance of the others. There

was our Mr. Fox, the Expedition photograph artist, for instance.

He had become careless of his appearance, possibly because every

one else had become the same, and also because his whole energies

had been fully concentrated on picture making and picture taking.

To see him was to see a camera in one hand and a set of wooden

legs in the other, with a package of prepared plates under each arm.

But the idea of going to church was sufficient, for the moment, to

tear him from the idol of his heart. He laid aside his photograph-

ing paraphernalia long enough to black his shoes and tie on a pair

of patent leather leggings, to adjust a stand-up collar, and to

straighten out a pair of long-neglected kid gloves ; but, no longer.

Not he ! Instead of a cane he carried, on the way to the house of

•God, in his right hand, the legs of his instrument, and instead of a

prayer-book he pressed to his bosom, under his left arm, the same

old camera, fully determined to photograph both preacher and

congregation : a determination which, as the reader will see, he

carried out to the fullest extent.

We started from the Neptune at nine o'clock in a boat manned

by four of the ship's crew. The party consisted of Lieut. Gordon,

Capt. Sopp, the aforesaid artist, the chief-engineer, Mr. Laperriere,

and the author. Three miles of the distance were made in the boat,

the other mile overland, and the whole journey was accomplished

in less than an hour. The little village, at the foot of a hill, burst

upon our view while we were upon its summit. There were not

more than a dozen buildings, and these were closely huddled together,

some of them painted a sort of dull red. It is called the New Fort

—

I cannot tell why ; because it is very ancient, and was never in any

way connected with a fort—unless it be for the reason that it is not

as old as old Fort Churchill at the mouth of the river, and that it

took the place of that fort as the abode of the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany's officers about a century ago.
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The present residence of the chief trader has a recoi'd of over

thirty years, and is still in a good state of preservation. It is a

small cottage, with only' four or five rooms ; but is comfortably fur-

nished, and best of all is veil tenanted. Here we were received by

Mr. Spencer, and introduced to his good wife and four little children.

He has two not at home, one at York Factory, and one attending

St. John's College at Winnipeg. And here also we met Mr. Mac-

Tavish, the Rev. J. Lofthouse, and were rejoined by Dr. Bell.

The Rev. Mr. Lofthouse becomes at once a peison of interest to

my readers, for one reason in particular. He is, as you will have

supposed, the missionary stationed at this post by the Church of

England, and is a pleasant looking, affable young jierson, well quali-

fied to get along in a (juiet way, without occupying any more space

in the world of thought and action than the small duties of his

limited spliero require. Ho came out from his Yorkshire home in

1882, and has been since located part of the time at York. He had

only a few days before completed the journey from that place to

Churchill along the coast on foot, a distance of over cmo hundred

and fifty miles, in order to meet the outcoming Hudson's Bay (com-

pany's ship as soon as she reached her iiist anchorage on the west

shore of the bay. Do you a.sk why he could not wait for her arrival

at York? For the best of all reasons I If arrangenu'nts have not

miscarried, his future wife comes out with the vessel to join him in

nuitrimony and the cares of nuirried life in his adopted home on the

hhores of Hudson's Hay. As soon as these circumstances iiad been

communicatiMl to me, I told him that 1 felt quite sure the muclv

longed-for and, no doubt, constantly prayed-for sliip which wo had

uii loijbt -lily passed in the Strait would sail into the Churchill

bof)ro the close of the day; but his confidence had become shaki'ii

in Huch prophecies, and my attempt at consolation was a failure.

Thon< is a good deal of romance conneottul with the story of the

reverend gentleman's courtship. After becoming settled in his new

V()rth-w»\Htern home he lu>tliought him of the necessities of his new

|'„?iiti(>n. Of (iourse the cond'orts of iiome could not be ooniph^te

without a wife, and mother nl York nor at Churchill was tluM-e to

b(i found a person suitable. In fact there wore no ladiuM—unmarried
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ladies—at these places at all, except Cree ladies ; and although some

of these are really beautiful and fairly well-educated, thoy are not

just suited to the necessities of the parsonage. Under these circum-

stances, the Rev. Mr. Lofthousc oxchauged photographs, through

friends in the old country, with a young lady whom he had never

seen, but of whom he knew something by hearsay. The courtship,

the proposal, the acceptance, and the whole business had been com-

pleted in the narrow scope of two letters ; but let not the reader

suppose it lacked sentim(!nt and feeling on that account. Far from

it. On the contrary, I fancy, the intended bride, and I am sure the

intended bridegroom, were greatly overcome by the peculiarity of

the circumstances. They were to meet as strangers, as lovera-

betrothed, promised, engaged, and for the purj)oso of nuirriage.

I can imagine that as Mr. Lofthouse gazed at her photograph, ho

would ask himself, "I wonder if she is largo or small ;
her likeness

looks well ; she is the picture of goodness, indeed, she is beautiful in

the photograph ; but the photo cannot speak or smile, and I want

to meet the original." And I can also imagine that, as tlu^ adventur-

ous young lady looked upon his likeness, she would say, " Ho looks

s|»lon<lid, doesn't ho ? 1 wonder if I'll like him ?" and so on.

But I thought of the young lady who was coming out to bo his

wife, and of the hardships she must endure on the voyage in a

rough sailing vessel, and of the privations she will sutler in this

nortlu^rn climate. Supposing her to bo in one of the ice-bound

vcsssels \\i) had ])asHed in Hudson Strait, it struck me forcibl}' that

she will have meritt>d a pretty good husband by the time she readies

(Ihurchill. Jiut 1 sup])ose ladies will nevtu' cease makijig endless

sacrifices for shiftless man. Tlu^re has never bmui a time in the

history of th(^ worh' when (he pion(M<rs of civilization wi^re lacking

of good, true, brave, noblo-ln>arted wonuui ; and the history of

('hurchill is but another demonstration of it. Whuro uion daro to

go, women will venture to follow.

Our pleasant convofHation in Mr. Spencer's n'sidetiec^ was md-

denly brought to r cIono by the ringing of the ehap(«l bell. Mr.

lioflhousr observed that It was timo for Merviet>, and hurried away

across the yard, passing through a swarni of husky dogw towards the

1 1 §
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church. The little population were following his example. It was

a red letter day for Churchill. The visit of the Neptune was an

event overshadowing all others, in nearly every respect, for a whole

century. She was the first steamer that had ever entered Hudson's

Bay, and was a source of indescribable wonder to the natives. Our

mission was nearly altogether unexplainable to them ; but it was all

the more a matter of debate on that account.

The servants' tenement row, as I must call it, a long low building

divided in some six or eight apartments, and the abode of about

fifty souls, half-breeds, was alive with commotion. Every one from

old " Uncle Sammy " and "Granny Gray " down to the little children,

of whom there was i* surplus, seemed to bo engaged in an effort to

rise equal to the occasion ; and I must do them the justice to say that

they succeeded as far as it was within their power. They were all

making their way across the well-kept yard to the little galvanized

iron church, the men dressed in their best, with bright-coloured

handkerchiefs tied about their necks, tassels hanging from their

ornanjented caps, and with prayer-books in their hands. The women

did not appear to bo as paiticular in the matter of dress as the men.

Half-breed women never are, so far as I can judge. They wore plain

black dresses, with common-looking shawls thrown over their heads,

and looked stupid. The children were gay, happy and frolicsome.

They had togged themselves out with every available article within

their reach. One little boy not over five years of age, trotting

along by the side of his mother, wore a high beaver hat, higher in

tlui crown than he was long by two or three inches. He presented

a uuKst coniical siglit, and it was with muw dilliculty that I dis-

suadi'd Mr. Vox from an attempt to photograph the little fellow on

the spot.

There was nothing very ronuirkable about the little church. It

was of galvanized iron outside, and sealed with matched boardi4

inside. In size it was about thirty feet, long by eight(>en fe(»t wi<le,

and might seat lil'ty or sixty people. There were three windows on

eitluir side, each containing oighteiui panes of glass, and shaptMl in

the usual church v^^indow style. A good sized bell was suspended

in the steeple, which pealed forth the call to worship in right good

'<<
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earnest. Within, the scene was one of the greatest interest. At

the entrance was the plain comfortable-looking box stove; on either

side were rows of benches, ten altogether. At the upper end, fenced

off from the auditorium by a neat railing were the table and deles

covered with red cloth. Behind these, on the wall, were four tablets

of sheet iron, upon which were handsomely painted, in the Chip-

pewayan language, the

Apostles' Creed on the

first, the "^en Command-

ments on the next two,

and the Lord's Prayer on

the last. On either side

of those was a small

picture, unframod, and

tacked to the wall : one

C2D <n ^"D'^n.

the scene of " Christ D", eJUJ«»- V<\jCq CI>n<!5S VP-^ 0"

Cleansing the Templo," ^, SA'!":' D" ^, CC>"D GTIT 5* CLPJl

the oth(.', the " Return of ^^ ^^ C[q^c{ >n (LPc'O, "^^ S*-

>M) n (LAR >Jlil, UT] CPCL ^,

nn bn'^K ccr^u "o^, obco-na

vo"uiQ, ir><!M) >pir <*^<n< t*, u-d

I>Vi^ n C->Q.r', A^di^ CPU •<-nji

" AI'0HTI,RR' OPHBI) "--(IIIII'I'KWAVAN.

the Prodigal Son." Un
dornoath the whole, in

large letters in English,

wore the words :
" Bo-

cause Thy loving-kind-

nesH is bettor than lifo,

njy lips shall pniis(('rhoo."

Thoreworo \infranu'd |)ic-

turos tacked to the walls,

botw(>on the window, of 3»

"Tho Sacrifice of (^ain

and Abol," " Mos<\s savod

by Pharaoh's Daughter," " Tho Brazon Sorpont," " Davi.l and Coliali,"

"Christ Kooiling tlu M;iltit(i.lo." " Christ II«>aling tho Mullitudo."

" Christ AnntMinood to tho Shophords," "Tho Worship and OH'oriugH

of tho Wiso Mon,""J(»hn I'roaoliing in tho Wildonioss," "(Christ

and tho Woman at Jacob's Woll," " Doath of Antuinia,s," and otiu.r

ap])ropriato decorations.
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At one side, near tho railing, was an old melodeon that has been

in use at Churchill for about a quarter of a century. I CQuld not

learn where it came from. It is sadly out of tune, very rickety, and

can't last much longer without repairs.

When we had all been seated, the parson wearing his surplice

behind the desk, Mrs. Spencer at the melodeon, and the congre-

gation on the high-backed benches, numbering altogether nearly

. forty, the service commenced in the usual Episcopalian style ; but

when we came to the following very appropriate references in the

canticle, I was so forcibly reminded of our experiences in Hudson

Strait as to forget my devotions :

—

" ye dews and frosts, bless ye the Lord, praise him and magnify

him forever."

" ye frost and col« lot ye the Lord, praise him, and magnify

him forever."

" O ye ice and snow, oless ye the Lord, praise him, and magnify

him forever."

I had always regarded the Church of England ritual as a master-

piece of Englisli, but never before supposed it to contain so many

Hpocial references to the peculiar characteristics of Hudson's Bay and

Strait. .

The reverend gentleman read his text in a clear voice : Isaiah Iv.

:

and 7: " Seek yo the Lord while ho may be found, call ye upon

him while ho is near ;"

" Let the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his

thoughts, and let him return unto the Lord, and he will have mercy

upon him, and to our God for he will nbundantly pardon."

In the first place we wore impressed with the idea that the price

of salvation was the asking or seeking it ; but to be found it must be

sought wliilfi it nuiy be found, as there was a time coming to (^ach

pi^rson. who failed to s«^ek, when it cannot Ix^ found. The method

of seeking was very simple. The connnand was- call upon Clod.

"There was life for a call on the m(*rciful One." A good uumy
people stumbliMl over this Himplieity. The call wan to be made
" while h(^ is near," as there are tiujos 'n the lil'i^ of evt^'y one when,

tlirough special providences and othei wise, (Jod is nearer than at

flu
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others. The price of salvation also included forsaking sin. Every

man had an abundance of sin, therefore no mistake need be made

about forsaking it. Evil companions, dissipation, etc., were to be

forsaken, and evil thoughts were to be subdued. Further, the price

of salvation included returning unto God. One might have some-

thing to give up in forsaking sin, but he had much more to gain in

returning to God. When these conditions were complied with, the

seeking, forsaking, returning sinner was to be abundantli/ pardoned.

There would be no half-way measure, but a full whole-souled par-

don. To illustrate this abundant pardon, the preacher told a story

of a young Scotch lad, well brought up by Christian parents in a

country place, who at a certain age left his home in Scotland to

enter upon a business life in the great city of London. There he

met with evil companions, got led into gambling dens and stole his

master's money. Being discovered, his master told him of the fear-

ful wickedness of his crime ; but to his great joy and surprise said

ho had decided, in view of his great temptations, to forgive him.

The young lad began to weep with joy, and to thank his employer

that ho was not sent to prison, and was told that he was not only

fully forgiven, but was to bo reinstated in his old position. This

added surprise to his astonishment, but it was not all yet. His

master wont on and said that lie had dodidod not only to fully for-

give him, and to fully reinstate him into his eonfidenoo and employ-

ment, but to promote him to a higher station. Such, sai<l the Rev,

Mr. Lofthouso, is the character of (h)d's abundant par Ion.

It Hoeinod to mo, however, that the illustration wont a Httlo too

far. It was all right perhaps for the London merchant to have for-

given the waywanl young Scotchnmn, and oven to have roinstatod

him, but the promotion biisiiu'ss looke*! too much like placing u

premium on rascality. However, it was a pretty good sermon to

meet with away up in ('iMnchill ; and one who had not been treated

to a sermon for so long was not (liHj)osed to find fault, eHpecially as

the hearty singing, aided by the sereaky ni(>lodeon, had a t(Uuloncy

to smooth oil' Huiall rotigh (ulgivs of <loctrin(\ in the al'ternooti I

viaited i\ui Sunday M(>hool, tiiducted by tlie parson, and found some

twenty children, mostly girls, nuioh inteiosted in the exuroii^uH.

'(!
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It was amusing to observe the tactics of our Expedition photo-

grapher at the close of the morning service. Scarcely had the last

syllables of the benediction died on the parson's lips, when that

er.terprising young man approached him and, introducing his subject,

remarked that the Canadian people were deeply interested in the

welfare of the Hudson's Bay missions, and were most anxious to

learn everything possible concerning them. To meet this require-

ment, and in order to c ry back with him tangible evidence of

church work in the far north, he had ventured, even on the Sabbath,

and even on the occasion of visiting the Lord's house, to bring along

with him a small camera, and—would the parson be so kind, would

he think it out of place, would it be possible, and would the people

not be too much shocked ?

The prison looked greatly bewildered, and the young man saw

plainly that the point must bo reached without delay as the congre-

gation was rapidly separating.

" Would it be too much," he asked, " to get the people together at

the door of the church, just for a few seconds ; and there, with their

shepherd at their front, I could secure a photograph of the whole,

the little church included, in loss than a minute. The people of

Canada would bo so glad to so'^ .v.:ch a picture.

"

The roverond gentleman began to understand the position. He
thought that perhai)s the emergency would warrant the seeming

•lisregard of the Sabbath ; and, after a few hurried words with the

chief trader, gave his consent and began to got the motley crowd

into position. As Mr. Fox, with a groat rubber coat over his head,

began to adjust the lens, while an ugly looking husky dog growled

threateningly at his side, I said, surely the energy and enterprise of

our artist has reached a climax. But the photograph was secured,

and I do not Huppi)S(> the sonnon lost any of its good results in con-

sequence.

'^BCftO^"
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CHAPTER XVII.

Churchill Peoplf. and Industries.

THE HALP-BREEDS OF CHURCHILL—THEIR CONDITION, HABITS, ETC

—

UNCLE SAMMY AND GRANNY CRAY— DESCRIPTION OF CHURCH-

ILL VILLAGE—THE COMMERCE AND INDUSTRIES OF CHURCHILL

—

OLD FORT PRINCE OF WALES.

f
HERE is neither an Eskimo nor yet a resident Indian popula-

tion at Churchill. The inhabitants of the place number

about forty. These are Chippewayan half-breeds, except the

^ officers of the post and their families. There arc, however,

about two hundred natives in the neighbourhood who visit the

fort, oft' and on, durinpf various seasons of the year. The Indians

(Chippewayans) come in the early 8prin<;f to trade, bringing with

them the valuable skins of the otter, the deer, and the martin, the

mink, the silver-grey fox, etc. The Eskimos visit the fort, generally

during the winter, laden with white bear, doer, white fox, wolf or

other fur-bearing skins. In tins way a considerable traffic is carried

on, to the great profit of the Hudson's Bay Company and to the

many hardships and privations of the natives, who, however, appear

most in their true clement when half naked, half starved, and

very dirty.

The half-oroed po|mlation of Churchill, loss than forty souls,

dwell, with a few exceptions, in a long, low building, owned by the

Company, in which tlur are sort of tenants at will. In the best

Honso o" the term they are nothing more or loss than slaves. They

are called servants. The luime, perhaps, suits their conditi(m and

circumstances best. There is generidly a sort of engagement or

ftgreemt^nt Ix'twcen the wun atid the (ompany. They are engaged

for periods of from three to live years, at stipends ranging IVoni one

I
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pound to two pounds ten shillings a month, and are always pai i

merchandise at Hudson's Bay Company's prices—prices that are

never complained of because there is not the slightest advantage in

complaining, but which are large enough to make up for the in-

frequency of pure' ases. They live and die in the service of the

Company, enjoy but few privileges, few comforts, and have no oppor-

tunities of learning anything about the world in which they live.

From the large number of children among them, and their very

healthy condition, it is plain to be seen that they are on the increase.

They are provided with all the absolute necessities of life in full

supply. They are seldom in want of food, except occasionally when

the supplies at the post run short, as the country is full of deer,

wild geese in their season, and small game ; and, as the Company's

agents treat them honourably, their condition is one of comparative

comfort. In conversation and manners they are very simple, plain,

dull, and quiet people ; and, in speaking with them, one is impressed

with the dense ignorance of all things in which they live. Their

knowledge of mechanics is confined to fire-arms and sailing craft.

A steam engine is totally beyond their powers of comprehension.

One of them, in looking over the Neptune's machinery, thought it

could not have been made by man : that it must have grown. I was

interrogated at some length by a Churchill breed above the average

in intelligence, concerning the proposed " locomoty," as he called it,

that Canada was going to "send "from Fort "Garry to Churchill.

He had no idea whatever of a railway, and thought of the project

as a vast machine, the movements of which might bo hard to control,

and dangerous in the extreme.

" How high is a locomoty ?" he asked. I told him, and then ho

observed, " I hears it is a terrible thing to yell : Docs it yell most

in th(( (lay time or in nights ?" My explanations were not intel-

ligible to him. Ho moditiitcd for awhile, and then broke out:

" How does they fasten it ?" 1 compared it, to some extent, with

tlio engines of the Ncptunti, but soon learned that I had made a

fatal niislako. That man is irrecoverably confused with tlio idea

that a railway is a sort of ship, and 1 found it imp' ssibin to afford

him any light on the subject.

f,-.
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But any reference to the half-breed population of Churchill

without mention of Uncle Sammy, and Granny Gray, would be

doing violence to the simplest rules of justice. Uncle Sammy is a

white man, a native of England, and is considerably over eighty

years of age. He has resided on the shores of the bay for about

three quarters of a century, and is the grand old patriarchal ancestor

of the Churchill breeds. His wife, not quite so aged, is a Chippe-

Wayan squaw, active, intelligent and happy as a clam. The old man
is as deaf as a granite boulder, and hasn't heard a sound of any kind

for years. He walks as straight as a Crimean soldier, and feels him-

self to be of considerable importance. He is very white, and begins

to look much the worse of wear, and will soon lay down to rest in

the historic burial-place, on the banks of the Churchill. These two

old people are as much a part of the village as is old Fort Prince of

Wales, a feature of Churchill. Around these are the children of the

fourth and fifth generations, who look back to the boyhood days of

old Uncle Sammy Gray with some such feelings as Canadian

children contemplate the chih^hood of Abraham, Isaac or Jr.cob.

Churchill Village has nothing attractive in its appearance. The

buildings are all, except three or four store-houses, a little distance

away, within a square not exceeding two acres, and are enclosed by

a high palisade, now partly broken down. The little church, with

its tiny steeple and bell, gives an air of civilization to the place,

while the everywhere prowling husky dogs, of which there are not

less than fifty, lend the hamlet an air of lazy animation. The do-

mestic animals consist of two cows, two calves and a bull. There is

an abundance of good pasture at hand, and hay of a fair quality is

plentiful, so that the chief trader and chief clerk's residences are

well supplied with butter and milk at small cost.

The gravii-yard, a little way in rear of the buildings, on the side

of the hill, is pooriy kept, and presents no very interesting points.

There are but two tablets containing inscriptions. All tiie other

grav(!s have been neglected, and are scattered among the scrub, hero

and there with but littl(\ and sometimes nothing, to mark their

exact location. Churchill is an exceedingly healthy place, there

having been but three or four deaths during the i)a8t ten years.
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The stockade, or palisade, that once surrounded the place is fast

going to decay, and in many places is entirely broken down. It has

a generally dilapidated appearance, and what is still standing has a

slope outwards and sideways, which says plainly enough that its

usefulness as a stockade has gone. The entrance faces the river,

which at this point was nearly due north. The buildings consist of

Mr. Spencer's house, which stands at the west end of the enclosure.

On the north side is one long wooden building which from its ap-

pearance might have been builL a century ago. This is the servants'

tenement house. Opposite to this is the little church to which I

have already full} referred. Next to this is the clerk's quarters. It

is a low, long building. Next to this is a small hut, the dwelling

of one of the principal hunters of the village. Then comes the

store-house, work-house or factory, the dairy of the chief trader,

and the stock-house, and further on, the magazine, built from stone

with a lead-covered roof.

The little garden seemed a lonely feature of the place. It is not

more than sixty feet square, and I was informed by Mr. Spencer

that the soil of this garden had been carried in baskets and barrows

from a considerable distance. It contained turnips and a few other

vegetables, but these had x..ade but little headway and would not

be able to reach maturity. The turnip tops are used as greens ; the

roots never develop to be of much si. .'vice.

Outside of the palisade, and on the river's bank, is a large oil

reiinery where the blubber from the walrus and porpoise is " tried

out." This building contains largo cast iron tanks, and is other-

wise equipped for reducing blubber on a large scale. It contained

a number of casks of oil, and a few hogsheads of blubber, all of

which omitted an odour not in anywise desirable. A long pier or

wharf extends from tliis refinery out into the stream, by means of

which boats are loaded and unloaded. Down on the south shores of

the harbour there are two other refineries, both larger than that to

which I have just referred.

I had intended to say something concerning the commercial im-

portance of (Churchill,—to speak of the trade with the natives, and

the oil industry which is being rapidly developed, and will do so
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in a general way further on. Early every spring two large "boats

are sent up to the walrus grounds just to the north-west of Marble

Island. Last season this enterprise was conducted by Mr. George

MacTavish, chief clerk, who, with a crew of half-breeds and Indians,

took twenty-two large walrus in a few days, and could have easily

secured as many more, only that the blubber from the carcases of

those he captured more than loaded his boats. He experienced a

very succep^ful trip, with the exception that one of his Indians

died suddenly of heart disease during the voyage up.

Aside from the walrus hunt, Mr. Spencer is developing a large

porpoise, or white whale fishery, on the very shores of Churchill

harbour, where, with his nets and traps, he took last season one

hundred and ninety of these mammals of immense size. By extend-

ing his facilities, five hundred or a thousand might be taken an-

nually. As I have said, two large blubber refineries have been

opened at Churchill, where the fat from the porpoise and walrus is

refined and placed in casks ready for shipment to Europe. This

oil, together with the furs which are taken from the natives in ex-

change for merchandise, and the ivory from the walrus, make up an

annual budget at Churchill of great value. These products of the

Dominion are exported each year in the Company's ships, and find

a ready market in the old world, to the great advantage of the

Company's treasury.

I was greatly struck with the advantages of Marble Island, or

the west main coast in that vicinity, for a trading station. If an

enterprising company were organized with oven a moderate capital,

and established properly in the north-western portion of the bay, with

all the appliances for whale, porpoise, and walrus ^«hing, and with

plenty of marketable merchandise to exchange with the natives for

furs, the enterprise would unquestionably bo fruitful of very largo

returns. I wonder that this opportunity has not been improved

long ago.

Since the arrival of Mr. Spencer at Churchill, some seven years

ago, he has worked successfully to develop the porpoise and walrus

fisheries. " Thoroughly tmderstanding the business himself, ho went

to work, erected buildings, built boats and nets, and was soon doing a

if!
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flourishing business. Last spring they secured nearly two hundred

white whales, as they call the porpoise. Three years ago Mr. Mac-

Tavish, who is an enthusiast in the interests of the company,

coasted the whole way from Churchill to opposite Marble Island,

where he has since done an extended business with the natives in oil

and walrus ivory. Last spring his visit netted the company two large

double lugger loads of oil and about two hundred pounds of ivory.

The rendering or "trying out" house is a large two-storey buiWing at

the fort, fitted up with huge vats for receiving the blubber and oil.

The method of capturing the porpoise is as successful as it is in-

genious. A huge net is securely anchored at the bottom of the river,

and is so placed that when the tide is in it lies on the bottom and offers

no impediment to the progress of the animals up stream. Just before

the tide turns, however, the hunters raise the net, and as the water

recedes the porpoise are prevented from returning to sea. As the

tide ebbs the animals are left high and dry on the mud, and are

easily despatched by the hunters. They depend for their fresh

meat here on the reindeer, or barren ground caribou, hundreds of

which are sometimes killed in a single season."

The accountant's department at Churchill contains some things

of interest. Chief among these is the accountant himself, Mr. Mac-

Tavish, who is a young man of pleasing address, very obliging, and

thoroughly conversant with his work. The accounts are kept in

£ 8. d., as in the old country. " One may see here," says a con-

temporary writer, " the names of the Indian hunters who receive

credit from the company at this post. One, for instance, has received

credit for a couple of blankets, powder and shot, a kettle, and so on.

For these ho will pay next spring, when he comes in with his furs,

and receive a new credit. At Churchill, however, very little credit

business is done. The trade with the Indians is small, the great

bulk of the business being with the Eskimos, who come down once

or twice a year from the far north. No money is used in any

transactions with the natives, the unit of exchange being a beaver

skin. Thus a bear skin is worth so mnny beavers, and the same

with every other kind of fur or article kept for sale in the store.

Small pieces of sticks about throe inches in length, and branded,
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' pass as beaver skins,' are given or taken in exchange for every-

thing at the store." •

Churchill has its full supply of miserable, snarling husky dogs.

They have no horses, but these dogs take their places. A good dog

is reckoned to haul fifty weight on a sledge, so that with a team of

six or eight dogs, thi-ee or four hundred pounds can be transported,

often at the rate of fifty miles a day. In fact these dogs are indis-

pensable to the natives and people of the north generally.

Before leaving Churchill Village, I must mention the generous

hospitality of Mr. Spencer, the chief trader, and his good lady. We
had the great pleasure of dining with them on Sunday, the 7th. The

table was a sight that could not fail to sharpen the appetite of any

Canadian. There were

fat, delicious wild geese,

nicely roasted, and there

were ducks of various

kinds cooked in like man-

ner ; and there was fried

curlew, and roast curlew,

and fried snipe, and

broiled snipe, and ptar-

migan on toast, and a

variety of other small

game. 0, such a dinner

!

Such a variety of game ! And then our host made each one at the

table feel that he was sole proprietor of all the birds that had been

served. There was but one thing lacking. It was not ale. We had

something better than that ; but they had no potatoes. Instead,

turnip leaves were served in the style of greens. Thevc was havoc,

that day, among the game at Churchill ! I cannot tell who ate the

most, but everyone seemed to feel that his whole duty was not done

until he had partaken liberally of every kind and variety, and, so

far as I could see, every one's whole duty was discliarged without

stint.

On Monday, the 8th, Mr. Spencer and family, accompanied by

the Rev. Mr. Lofthouso and Mr. MacTavish, visited the Neptune.

^^^^^K'""---'=*^^^-_^^^^^H?^^ -^^^^^""
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i^' They had with thorn a number of men-servants to manage the boat

in which they made the journey, and two maid-servants to look

after the four children. Capt. Sopp had ordered the cabin put in good

order, and directed the steward concerning some extra attentions to

the dinner, so that everything possible was done to make their visit

pleasant.

The day wa'^ exceedingly fine, warm and summer-like; and in

the afternoon we all made an excursion to Old Fort Prince of Wales,

on Eskimo Point, about two miles distant, and spent several hours

among the very interesting ruins of that long-ago deserted post

Old Fort Prince of Wales was commenced about 17.*}5, and oom-

plcted, probably, in 1700, by the Hudson's Bay Company, I suppose

to protect their poas^Maions from the French ; but it was not much

more than completed when La Perc-nse captured it, and carried its

commandant, Samuel Hearno, a prisoner to Franco. But for this,

and the destruction of the fort, as also that at York, the F»"inch

Government is said to have paid a good sum at the close of the

war.

It is the old Roman stylo of fortress, about three liundrod and

lifty foot square. The outer wallfi, whicli are a little over six foot

thick, of solid mascmry—the face stones being all well dressed

—

were originally about twenty foot high. They are now somewhat

dilaj)i(lated, and in places partly broken down, but the uresent

average, height is still over sixttien foot. Within, nearl}' everything

has fallen into <lecay. The walls of the barracks and otticers'

(piartors are still standing, but will not hold out much longer. Th(>y

have parti'il every here and there; many of tho stones have ^nml)l(>d

down, and at the ontis they are tottering to their fall. Th(< arch

over the UAxm entrance has collapsed, and partly fallen into the

passage. That portion which still remnins in position has assunuMJ

a threatening attitude, and the visitor passes under with feelings of

ins(!curity.

Tho parapets are well covered with grass, and afford a very

pleasant pronianade. Tlu^ inner walls are in a good state of pronor-

vation, and will stand for centuries to come. From the ramparts

one can seo a vast stretch of ocean and landscnpe, and the prospect,
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on a fine day, is full ^f mterest. Thei'e are a large number of guns,

all more or less damaged, 13'ing here and there on the parapets, but

the balls and other movable objects of interest have been pretty

much carried away by travellers. The guns are all stamped " G. R."

representing the reign of King George I., and are principally nine,

eighteen, and twenty-four pounders. Some of them arc; about two
and a half tons in weight. We carried away some fifteen or twenty

balls, nearly every one in our party securing one or two.

There are six inscriptions on the outer front walls, but these

indicate nothing of im-

portance. Take, for in-

stance the following :

—

" Guildford Long,

Of Rothorhithe : Fecit.

1754."

This means nothing

more than that the stone

bearing the inscription

was dressed by Mr. Long

in 17')+, and that said

Long haili'd from ilothor-

hitlio. Tho others are

:

"W. Matthews of Ilothor-

hitho,17r)r),""Jno.l'iitor-

Bon, 1754," " Henry llob-

inson, 1753," " Jamen

Whoroy Taylor. 17H," and " Wm. Irwin. 1752."

Theio are a numbor of graves n»iar tlio fort, some of th(«ni wi II

preserved, with rude tombstones. On one of the lattor I noticed

the initials "C H.," and on another, "John Sutherlantl, IHL')." At

one of the graves a number of bones wore exposed, whicli we placed

together and covered j'ver with the loose gravel at hand.

While on K><Uimo Pojjtt, upi.n which the old lort stands, I visited

Sloop's Oovo farther up the harbour, where there In a (juantity of

writing or otigravingupon thn rocks, of more or h'ss historical value.

In 1741, a man named .lohn Kelloy was hanged, it is said, for steal-

(IHOIINI) ri.AN OK «)l.n KOUT I'UINCK OK WAI.KR,
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ing a salt goose : at least that is what the Hudson's Bay people have

handed down from one generation to another to the present time.

On one of these rocks is the figure of a man hanging to the gallows,

under which are the words, " John Kelley, from the Isle of Wight."

On other rocks are the names: "Robert Smith, 177G," "Robert

Fowler, 1776," "Richard J. Johnson. 1753," "SI. Hearne, July,

1707." This is probably the father of the Hearne who abandoned

Fort Prince of Wales in 1782. There is also the name of " George

Taylor, 1787," and the inscription: "Furnace nnd Discovery, 1741."

It will be remembered that those wore the two vessels brought out

by Captain Middloton in his unsuccessful attempt to find the north-

west passage in the year named. After visiting Churchill he went

as far as Repulse Bay, and then returned homo, where he was

sevoroly taken to task for his great lack of energy in prosecuting

the work of the ox^)editi()n.

We carried away from old Fort Prince of Wales two or throe

cannon shot each, and returned to the shij) about six o'clock, well

satisfied with our excursion.

' ii
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CHAPTER XVIII.

The Attractions of York Factory.

I*

I 1'

anchoraoli in thr opkn watkr—a voyage in a york boat

—

the streets and buildings of the ancient metiiocolis of

york—the oree set'i'lement— great kindness of the
Hudson's bay company's people—sickness—death—a mur-
der TRIAL.

,jll

.^URING our stay at Churchill Lieut. Gordon made arranj]fo-

n /ill
"^""^'^ with Chief Factor Spencer to act as meteorological

11 f^JJI observer. The anemometer was oroctod on one of tlio

buildings, a thoruiometer .shod was Hot up, and the baro-

meter hung in a suitable pliice. Mr. Sj)oncer had received the

I)roper instructions, and on Tuesday eveniug, the Dth, the Nej^tuno

was ready for departure. We steamed out of the harbour at dark,

on our way to York Factory, taking with us Mr. George MacTavish,

Chief Accountant at (Churchill, who availed himself of the oppor-

tunity to make.the journey.

On Wednesday evening wo arrived off the mouth of the Nelson

and Hayes Rivers ; but the water was quite sluillow, and darkness

having overtaken us, the Ne|)tuno was laid to until morning. The

weather was (piite thick all day, but there was only a moderate

wind. Thursday morning brought us but little improvement ; but

at nine o'clock it was clearing, and wo wt»r(^ in sight of the beacon

on M('ae»»n I'oint, a nan-ow, low point of land, at which tli(> waters

of the Nelson and Hayes Kivers unit^^ Our cajttain kn(>w that

there was no harbour at York, and therefore approaehtMl the " five

fathom hole" anchornge, linden miles off ilu> Fort, with great

caution. Mr. MacTavish acted as pilot, lie was quite wtdl ac-

quaintml with the ground ; but by some niiscalculation wu wont a

10
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littlo too far in, and at ten o'clock, for the first time, the Neptune

struck the bottom. She turned a-starboard without difficulty, and

was promptly taken out over her tracks some two miles and

anchored. The lead was being swung constantly when she touched, so

that it must have been a sand-bar that camein contactwith her bottom.

The vessel was anchored fifteen or eighteen miles off the post

;

her ensign and liouse flag were unmrled ; the r.mall gun on the

forecastle-deck was discharged some four or five times ; and the

whistle was sounded to its fullest capacity, in the hope of attracting

the attention of the people on shore. Twelve o'clock came, and

there was no sign of any one approaching. The swell was quite

heavy, and none of the Neptune's boats were large enough to weather

it. At last Mr. Lane, the interpreter, was induced to undertake the

voyage to land in his kayak. His frail skin craft was lowered to

the turbulei t water, and the bravo Eskimo half-breed entered it.

Witii his paddle flying from one side to the other to steady him in

the waves, ho rose and fell on tho surging bay like a sea-gull speed-

ing away towards tho beacon, lie had not gone out more than two

miles when, from tho mizzon crosstrees, the boatswain sij^htod a boat

approaching in tho distance. Ouns wore then discharged and tho

whistle blown to recall Mr. Lane. Ho understood the signals a'ld

returned; but tho York b()at<lid not boat hisr way out until five o'clock"

She was in charge of Chief Accountant Cowio, who had with

him tho well-known pilot, John Smith, ])r. Matthews, and six men.

They all had suj)por on ship-ooard. They had luuird of tho Expedi-

tion, and. wore on tho look-out for us, and when thoy saw the smoke

of tho NopUino thoy knew tho long looked for c«)mpany's ship had

not arrivoil, but that tho Expedition had. Noverthek'ss, thoy W(^ro

prompt in sending oil' tho boat, which would have roachod ouj" vo.s.sol

by noon had tho tidtt and wind not b(>on unfavourable.

Lieutenant (lordon, Dr. Hell, Mossrs. liaporrioro, Fox, and tho

writer, accompanied tliom back to tho Factory. We loft tho Nep-

tune in thoir oxcollont boat at sovon o'clock ii; the evening, and

ftrriviMl at York Factory at throe o'clock on Friday morning. Tho

journey will never bo forgotten by those who made it. H(^ating

about in the open water in the darknoNH, sending up rockets and
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burning blue lights to attract attention, in the hope that lights

would be exhibited on shore by which we might be guided ; run-

ning on rocks and shoals, and anchoring until the incoming tide

would float us offagain ; now hoisting the sails, and then shortening

them, as the case ro(![uired. Thus we put in the night in a sorry

plight, indeed. At ten o'clock tea was made over the fire-kettle,

AUIIIVAI. OF (H!BAN NYMPH—YOWK KAOTORY.

and served with bread, butter, and canned beef. At one o'clock

coffee was lik(iwis«i made, and served with pie. On the outward

trip one ol' the men had shot a fine goose. This was picki'tl.cleaiu'd,

and roaded or cooked in some way over the fir«^-k(>ttUs and tlevoured

by tlu* men. Hy those divorsioiiH the night was worn away, enliv-

ened now ami then, doHpite our condition, by songs and jokoa.

At three o'clock in th(* morning wo reached the landing, and

Wttlkiul up throiigh lh(< gate into the gnMit yard, on the bioail board

walks of York Factory, jfieeted, as ev(»r, by a host of contempf ibio

husky ilogs, growling and sjuirling and yelping. We were well

entertained, and slept soundly until eight o'clock, when wo were
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1.!

greeted with one of the most beautiful mornings that ever delighted

the human heart.

I went forth to view the beauties of York Factory, and found

much to admire. The general appearance of the village is pleasant

to look at. As a Hudson's Bay post it is by no means what it has

been, and yet nothing has fallen into decay. The buildings, of

which there are about fifty belonging to the post proper, many of

them large and handsome, are clean and bright -looking, and must

have been erected at great expense. The main factory building is

a square, with a court-yard in the centre, being over two hundred

feet on each side. The front centre is three storeys high, the other

portion two storeys. If/ is of wood, as are all the buildings belonging

to the place. It stands back about three hundred feet from the front

palisade, which runs along parallel with the Hayes river, upon

which it fronts. On the right, as you enter through either of the

two gates, is a row of buildings extending from the palisade back

to the factory, or to the end of the long summer house on a line

with the front of the factory. Those are the department store-

rooms, net houses, stores, shops, etc. The summer house was used to

accommodate the officers from inland posts when visiting the factory.

On the loft is a corresponding row of buildings, of the same stylo,

two storeys l»igh. These are the " old trading rooms," the provision

house, etc. As I have said, the great factory is in the form of a

square, extending back about two hundred feet. There are rows of

buildings parallel with the sides of this square, extending all the

way round. These arc the chief factor's residence, the chief ac-

countant's residence, residence of tlio clergyman, the doctor's house,

the church, the school-house, the ho.spital, the servants' houses, the

middle-men's liouses, the photographic rooms, the general offices

the library, the cooper-shop, the blacksmith shop, the bake-house,

and many other l)ui'dings. The high palisade extends completely

rouiul the whole, but tliero are a few buildings outside of it, notably

the Indian church, which is capable of accommodating over three

Inindrod, and is an imposing structure with a high towtjr

surmounted by a large cross.

In front of the factory building are the gardens, divided by the

'f ,']
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two main walks leading from the esplanade along the river front.

The principal features of these gardens were potatoes and turnips,

which are doing as well as could be expected in that latitude.

Away to the north of the village, about three miles, are the ruins

of old Fort York, which was captured and destroyed by La Perouse

in 1782. Between this and the new fort, as it is generally called,

and n(5ar to the latter, is the powder magazine, enclosed by a high

palisade, and the grave-yard. Near to the entrance of the latter is

OIIKB INDIAN OHUnUH, YOUK KAOTOBY.

a grave, enclosed by a picket railing, with a large gravo-atono upon

which I noticed the following inscription :

—

Sacrod

To the memory of

William Sinclaiu, Esq.,

Chief Rector

Honourable Hudson's Hay Company's Service,

Who ditMl 20th of April, 1818.

Ago, 52 years.

' Behold Thoti hAst made my days as an hand-breadth, and my

age as nothing before Theo. Verily, every man at his best estate is

altogether vanity.'

Erected as a tostiiiumy of adection, by his won.

l»IK;i
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Within the high picket fence there are a large number of graves,

most of them marked by tomb-stones, but there is nothing particu-

larly interesting in the inscriptions on them. Two are written in

Oree, and attract attention on that account. In speaking with the

doctor I learned that York has not of late been considered very

healthy. There were twenty-five deaths last year, fourteen of them

in a single month. The greater number were taken off by an epi-

demic of bronchitis. Last year, however, was an exceptional ck-

j)erienco in this respect : two Indian children died of cholera.

Passing from the grave-yard I visited the little church within

the palisade, where the white people attend service uuder the

ministry of the Rev. George Winter of the Church of England. It

is a neat little structure, much like that at Churchi'V but about

double the size. It contains a melodeon, and is other vvise well

appointed. Next to it is the school-house, just outside of the pali-

sade. It is a neat, clean, well kept building, where in the summer

months school is kept up from eight o'clock in the morning until

aboul five o'clock in the evening. There are, including white and

Cree, about one hundred and twenty-five children. These have but

one teacher, the Rev. Mr. Winter, but are taught separately.

The white children attend school, and English branches are

taught from eight to half-past ten in the forenoon. From that hour

until five in the evening the Indian children are taught in Cree, to

read and write, and to apply the rudiments of arithmetic. Great

progress has been made in the education of the Cree Indians. The

same syllabic characters are used as in teaching Chippowayan. A
number of useful text-books have been printed, and, through the in-

defatigable eHbrts of Mrs. Mason, the mother of Mrs. Fortesque, wife

of Chief Factor Fortesciuc, the entire Olil and New Testaments have

been printed and published in the Cree languago. I look upon ifc

as a great credit to the efforts put forth at York Factory, on behalf

of education, that almost all the Indians there, who are of sufficient

age, can road and write with ease in their own language. I visited

several of the Indian houses close by, and fhund copies of the Croo

bible in all of th<Mn. Ah a test of their knowledge of the Scriptures,

and their ability to read and understand them through the medium

. li
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of their own language, I got two or three of them who can speak

English to turn up certain passages and translate them to me, in

their own broken way. By looking at a copy of the English trans-

lation, I was enabled to see that they were familiar with all the

passages which they read, and explained them with the greatest

ease.

The Indian village is located about half a mile to the south of

the post, and contains about three hundred inhabitants. There are

YORK FACTOHY— 81I)K VIEW.

about fifteen well-built houses, and a largo number of pole camps.

The village is alive with children and dogs. They scorn to have

entered into a contest to see which can make the most noise, but

the dogs liavo out-done the children. A striking feature of the

Indian sottlement is the large clay oven, in which baking is done,

once a week or so, for the entire inhabitants of tlio place. A fire is

made, the oven is heated, and then, each family having its dough

ready, the pans are placed in, to the number of twenty or sometimes

thirty, the door closed iipou them, and when the broad is done the

squaws select their respective loaves and carry them liome. This
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is successfully encouraged, and the natives enter into the responsive

service with apparent relish ; while at the little chapel, within the

palisade, divine worship is made attractive by a choir of school boys,

and the melodeon.

Last year, 1883, the quiet of York Factory was disturbed by a

murder. Tn a brawl between two Indian women named Nancy

Natainew and Mary Quaqua, the former llirew an axe at the latter,

which she managed to avoid, but it struck her son, a small boy, John,

on the head. He died from the effects of the blow two days after.

The woman, Natainew, was duly tried before Justice Fortesque in

the school-house. Chief Factor Fortesque, besides exercising some

judicial functions as the head officer at the post, is a Justice of the

Peace for the North-West Territories of Canada.

Dr. Matthews, acting as Clerk of the Court and Crown Prosecutor,

interested himself in bringing the murderer to justice; but, before

the trial proceeded far, he found himself surrounded by many and

great difficulties. At the outset, the natives were loud in their

denunciations of the conduct of the hostile squaw, and manifested

the greatest desire to see her brought under the penalties of British

law ; but, as the trial proceeded, their manner became greatly changed.

All the feelings of their race became aroused, and they looked upon

the prosecution as a piece of tyranny or persecution on the part of

the Hudson's Bay Company. Before the trial came on they had

seen the whole affair, and related every phase of it with great exact-

ness ; but in the witness-box they knew nothing about it whatever.

Indeed they were dumb. As the examination progressed, the

feelings of the natives became more intense in favour of the prisoner;

and finally the woman, Natainew, became a martyr to the fullest

extent of their appreciation of the idea.

It was plain that anything like conviction by the use of Indian

witnesses would bo an impossibility, and Doctor Matthews gave the

case up, leaving it to the discretion of Justice Fortesqi'r. to deal with

the squaw as he might think tit. Sha was sentenced to one month

imprisonment, and to the worse penalty of having her beautiful,

long, black hair cut off' close to her head. This punishment, in the

oyos of her sympathisers, was nearly as bad as hanging. To have

13*'!
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the hair cut off is, among these Indians, a mark of the greatest

disgrace.

' As soon as Nancy had served out her thirty days, she lost no

opportunity in exciting the feelings of the natives. They sympa-

thised with hei', and she took every possible method of showing that

she ap'Dreciated their sympathy. On a Sunday morning, while on her

way to the church, walking erect and stately, she was frequently

honoured by special marks of attention : the Indians, men and wo-

men, drawn up in open file near the Fort, so as to attract tlie atten-

tion of the Hudson's Bay Company people, shook hands with her

one after another, and took every method to fully reinstate her in

the good graces of the "best society." Nancy's hair gradually

renewed its existence, and, to-day, it is half as long as it was before

the penalty was administered, and she is quite indifferent to all that

has happened, notwithstanding that, in a wide sense, she committed

a double murder. As I have stated, the child died from the effects of

his injuries, and the child's mother, whom Nancy endeavoured to

inj ure, died soon after her child, from the fright. She was in a delicate

state of health at the time, and never recovered from the shock.

This affair must not be looked upon as characteristic of the

Indians on Hudson's Bay. They are a quiet, peaceable set, very

obedient to the Hudson's Bay Company's officials, and altogether verj'

industrious. They are anxious to make the most. of their oppor-

tunities, educationally, and put to the best use what little knowledge

they have been able to acquire. They are already sufficiently in-

formed to know that their condition ought to be still more improved

by the advance of civilization, and they are very anxious to see the

iron horse coming through from Winnipeg. They have heard some-

thing of a locomotive, but have no ideas of a railway ; and, so far as

I could judge from what they said, they think the great iron ship

would come snorting over the rocks to their very doors, provided

Canada and the Hudson's Bay Company agree to allow it. SeyeKal

years ogo, when they were told that the Canadians were about to

send out an Expedition, a number of them sot to work and built

houses to sell to the expected now settlers. They never came, and

the Indians now occupy them themselves j but they stand ready to
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sell out, and return to camp life, if by ho doing they can encourage

immigration and facilitate the railway.

In this respect they differ somewhat from the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany's officials. The latter, for the most part, discourage, as far as

they can do so by talking against it, the possibility of navigating

the Strait. They do not want their trade interfered with, as a

matt' r of course ; and besides the jteople at York see perfectly that

the roa'l, if built, will never come :o that place, as they have no

harbour. At Churchill there is a better feeling, and they, with ono'

accord, anxiously hope to see the enterprise succeed. The worst

opposition to the propc >i'' Hudson's Bay route that I have met with

is that expressed by the acting chief officer at York, Mr. Matheson.

Ho simply ridicules the whole thing. It is (piite different, however,

with Dr. Matthews, who has given the subject much attention. Ho

is a believer in the practicability of the navigation, and is most

auiciouH to see tht people of Canada uuiko use of it.

The Hudson's Hay Company's officers at York are all provided

with excellent houses, well and comfortably furnished. They have

any number of servants, and live, in some resjiects, in considerable

style. The warehouses are heavily stocked with all kinds of mer-

chandise suitable to the trade of that northerri country. Kverything

from a needle to an anchor, and everything in its place, may bo

s'>en as one passes through the storehouses. The only things upon

which there seems to bo any linut us to cpiantity are the provision

stores. They ke(>p oidy a supply sufficient for two years, and, as in

the case of last year, when svipplies had to be sent to Churchill to

me"t th«' re((uirements conse(pient upon the detention of the Ocean

Nymph, they began to grow painfully less: so much so, that wIhmi

've left York, they were beginning to I»m^1 exceedingly anxious h>ast

the outcoming vessel might not arrive, as in that event provisionM

would positively run short before anotlu^r year. When wo loft

(Churchill, it was thought that perhaps the Contpany's vossol, not

having arriv(\d then>, might have found it advanfageoiis to go on to

York tirst, but our arrival at thu latter place dispelled this coi^uc-

turo.

We left York Factory in a York boat for the Neptune at three
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o'clock on Friday afternoon, and reached our good slup at precisely

six. Mr. Cowie accompanied us out with a number of his men, took

supper n ship-board, and left us as we were weighing anchor. All

the otticers and ladies of York came down to the little pier to bid

us farewell, as we boarded the sail-boat to take leave of the place.

It was a line, warm, summer-like afternoon, and, as we pushed out,

the waving of handkerchiefs and words of kind wishes, and booming

of the great gun on the river's bank in the salute of five guns given

in honour of the Expedition, rendered the situation very interesting.

The people of York were very hospitable indeed. Their kindness

did not stop at providing us with the best their supplies aSorded to

eat and drink, but most of us were favoured with valuable presents

to carry homo to wife or ehildron. 1 cannot adequately express the

groat kindness and generous hospitality of the people of both

Churchill and York. Wo loft both places iilled with the deepest

feelings of ros])ect for the Hudson's Bay folks, sorry to part from

them, and glad only that wo had commenced the homeward journey.

wMI



CHAPTER XIX.

An Exciting Polar Bkar Hunt.

from york to capk di(i(jks— a im.kahant v()ya(jk across thk

bay—kstaulishmknt of an omskrvind station at dkjukh

—

a olanuk at capk wolstknholmk—cal»ture of thrkk polar

hkars—dfparturf from digoks—arrival at dk houciikr-

villk—wfather notks.

jUR shij) .steamed away from the moutli of the NelHon and

BOlsri
^^^'^ Hayes, at eight o'clock on the evening of Friday the

12th of September. The course wa.s taken toward (^apo

Wolstonhoime, wlioro Lieutenant Oordon had decided to

cstahlish an ok.erving station, in lieu af Mansfield Island. Ah I

have stated, a landing could not bo made on Mansfield, on account of

the shoals which prevail along its shores. Moreover, an examination

of its position demonstrated that a station there woiUd not serv(5 the

objects of the Expedition as well as at the Cape opposite^ thcstatioti

on Nottingham. The distance from Nottingham to the soutli main

shore is not over thirty-five or forty miles, so that the two stations

will be able to determine in a measure to what exti^nt navigation is

obstructed by ice in that channel.

The voyage from York to Digges Islanils occupied four nights

and three days. Wo (dijoycd delightful wc^ather the wht)le of the

way, oxcept that on Sunday there was a light fog until the 'Middh^

of the afternoon, and on Monday a thick fog until about the same

hour. There was also a light rain during most of Monday night

Thoro wore no heavy winds, th»* temperature w»is .'(inipara-

tively high, an<l the Neptuim bowled along in smooth wator for the

whole disfaiu'e. On Monday afttMi»ooi» we wen^ oH'llit* souih (U)ast

of Mansfield Island, in ten lathoms of water, and were compeliiul to
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bear to the southward, a little out of a direct line from York to the

Digges, in order to keep in deep water.

I have intimated that we did not arrive at the Diggea until

Tuesday morning. This is correct, only because we had to discover

our own anchorage. The Neptune could have reached the desired

land by eight o'clock on Monday evening, but was compelled to lay

to until the following morning, in order to have the benefit of day-

light in looking for a harbour. At the break of day, on Tuesday

morning, we made toward the outer Digges, with full steam ; but at

.seven o'clock a blinding snow-ftorm overtook us, and for three-

([uarters of an hour falling snow was so thick that one could not see

fifty yards in any direction. However, it soon passed over,

and we steamed along toward the islands, which wore now but a

little distance off, with the lofty snow-covered headlands of Cape

Wolstenholmo a little further to the east, glistening tmder the rays

of the morning sun, breaking through the drifting clouds.

At eight o'clock, the remarkably good luck which had followed

us at every step, was crowned by our steaming into n magnificent

little harbour on the south-west side of the outer large Digges

Island. The place was called Laperriere Harbour, after Mr. A. IjSl-

perriere, the observer to be placed in charge. A very suitable place

for the station buildings was at once chosen, and before ton o'clock

the men wore at work landing hiiubor and supplies, and the car-

penters in getting up the Irauie of the observatory.

The island just off (^ape WolsU^nholme was selected for the

station rather than the mainland, because, wliile affording every

opportunity for watching the south portion of the channel between

the Cape and NottMigham, it also furnished n position for observing

the entrance t»» Hue ^'s Bay.

1 had settled m, * down for a day's writing on Tutvsday, but

was disturbed abo wo o'clock in the afternoon by a rush to the

cabin of Messrs. Vox and Fiaperriere, accompanied by tho assistant

engineer. They wore all out of breath, and most intensely oxoited,

and began to p\tll dow]) the ship's rifies in the most frantfo manner.

" Steward ! steward ! quick
;
get nio a co\iple of packages of

exproHM cartridges. Hurry !
" said Mr. Fox, as he oxamint^l a " Henry"

b(Oottglng to the Nepttinu.

!1
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The steward, already infected by their manner, made great haste

in complying with the request, and upset my ink bottle in his

efforts. I asked three times for an explanation before any one of the

excited trio took the time to relieve my curiosity. At length Mr.

Bridge, tlie engineer, blurted out :

—

" On with your coat. Get your rifle. Come ! the hills are filled

with bears !

"

It seems that Mr. Bridge had gone out alone with a shot-gun in

search of game, and had walked inland on the island about a mile,

when he found himself face to face, about fifty yards off, with five

gigantic polar bears. He is of a most excitable temperament, and

works himself into a perfect worry over the slightest ruffle in the

every-day affairs of life, and his condition and manner on tuo occasion

to which I refer were beyond tolling. Ho had managed to part

coiupany with the bears, although, he says, they followed him for a

considerable distance. Ho came to the shore, completely out of

breath, pale with excitement, and treiubling from the realization of

tlu' great escapo that he had inad«\ Here he conununicated his dis-

covery to Messrs. Fox and Laporriere, who wore running a base line

from which a triangulation survey of the harbour was to be made,

and altogether they had come to the ship for guns and ammunition,

fully re.solved on pursuing the bears.

Putting aside my numuscripts I readily joined them. In three

minutes wo wore in one of the Neptune's boats pulling for the shore,

five in all, each ^(juippcd with a Henry rifle and ton explosive cart-

ridges. Reaching the shore wo started »ip a narrow ravine towards

the Kpot where Mr. Bridge had left the bears. Nearing the place, a

halt was made, and, after a hurried conversation, we placed our-

selves under the coinniand of Mr. Fox, v/ho had had a little experi-

ence in deer hunting in Muskoka. We were to bo guided in our

actions by him.

For the present only general instructions were given. *The

ad VI' ice was to be ituido carefully, and when W(* had approached to

within a huntu'ed yanls or less, oiw or two wore to fire, and the others

were to hold ihemselvt^s in readineNs to lead up the attack, so as to

hold tlie white monsters in check, while those who had emptied
11
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their rifles were re-charging. We were to keep veiy close together,

so t? at if the bears came down npon us in retaliation, as we

expected they would do, the danger of shooting etch other would be

minimized.

On we wont under the leadership of Mr. Bridge and the general-

ship of Mr. Fox, but not very far, when our guide turned in wild

excitement.

"Halt! drop!" said he, acting upon his own woi Is before they

were fully uttered.

We dropped, so to speak, about as quick as wo knew how ; and

I am right in saying that the act way performed so abruptly that

each man's heart slipped up into his mouth.

" Where are they ?" whi°pcrcd three voices simultaneously.

" Raise your head, and gaze over there," said Mr. Bridge, his eyes

distended with emotion.

We obeyed his direction, and beheld a sight that extracted from

our breasts, in less than an instant, every trace of bravery or hero-

ism that we possessed, and wo possessed a great deal. Indeed, we

had even coTitemplated a hand-to-hand combat, and provided our-

selves with bolts and sheath-knives again.it such a necessity. Wo
had even counted the cost of an embrace from the.se creatures, and

had gone through a battle in our minds with them, in which we

received many a cruel blow and many a dangerous scratch, but

from which wo had come, conquering heroes, with each of these five

monsters lifeless at our feet. There was not even room for fear in

any one of us, so full of bravo determination to dare and do were

our noble breasts. Such a thing as war* of courage had not been

mentioned, nor even thought about.

Alas ! how (piickly things chnngo. Just over the rocks, on a

little piece of marsh below us, by the side of a lake no larger than

a potato patch, and near to the i)ase of a rang»> of clills raising their

sharp, precipitou.'^ lodges for more than a hundred feet above them,

wore these ugly brtites. We looked at them and wore terrified.

The shock was both muttuil and simuitantMxiM.

Mr. Bridge had a lump in his throat, aiul therefore 'lo didn't

Hpoak ; Mr. Fox hud a lump in his Ihruat, and couldn't apuak ; and
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the writer had two lumps in his, and was too busily engaged trying

to swallow them, at that moment, to utter any lengthy sentences.

The others were no better off, and, of course, silence reigned in our

camp for at least half a minute. That half minute brought, with its

close, unspeakable relief, solid relief, born of the fact that these

fearful-looking brutes had not observed us.

There wo lay like fine, helpless babes, no one daring to raise the

hammer of his rifle. The bears were within easy rangj, but they

were completely out of danger. The guns were trusty and powerful

;

the charges were deadly

;

we were all good shots
;

the bears were in excel-

lent position, just far

enough from one another

80 that each man could

pickouthismark. Every-

thing was favourable,

but wo didn't shoot! Not

a bit of it. Why ? be-

cause wo didn't feel like

shooting boars of that

sort. They woro not the

kind we expected to find

at all—not according to

contirtct; and wo had a

perfect right to back out there and then, and we l)acked o»it accord-

ingly.

They woro five or six foot longer than th(» bears wo had come to

kill; they must have weighed over a thousand pounds avoirdupois

each, and wo <liiln't go up an\ot g these rocks to interforo with bears

that would weigh more than thre.> or four hundred pounds. One
of them opened her ujoulh to yawn a little in the sun. and her jjvws

woro more than eighteen inches long, and we didn't want boar.i with
jaws more than six inches long

; another raised himself up on inn

hunkers, and stuck his sneaky-looking fiose up into the air about
eight foot, and ovor> man of mh know that wo didn't want a bear

A raLAH IIKAH.
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that was eight feet high sitting on his hunkers. In short, there

were many and strong reasons why we didn't want them. We had

no room for them on the Neptune ; and, what is more, we had no

means of transporting their carcases to the boats, suppose we did

shoot them. Taking the matter altogether, we came to the unani-

mous conclusion, each man for himself, without argument or per-

suasion, without favour, but with a surplus of intimidation, that we

didn't want and wouldn't have those bears.

What did we do ? Why, we took council together, reasoned

together, as it were. "The lumpp ha^ gone from our throats, and our

yoices kindly returned.

"See here," said Brii ' ^ . are not afraid of those bears, or

anything of that sort; but 'on ., v^ant to make fools of ourselves.

Those bears are valuable, and we don t want to lose one of them.

Suppose we were to fire
"

" Don't talk so loud
!

" expostulated one of our party, knitting

his brow into a terrible frown of disfavour, and interrupting Mr.

Bridge.

" As I was saying," says Bridge, in a lower tone, " we are not

fools, but wo don't want to scare those bears. Suppose we were to

fire, each man of us picking out his bear, ten chances to one, two or

three of them would get away and we would run ourselves out of

breath chasing them, and, perhaps, in the race shoot one another.

Now, sir, I'll tell you what to
"

" For heaven's sake, talk lower," broke in another.

" As I was saying," says Bridge, " I'll tell you what to do. I

will go back
"

"Easy; lay low ; that brute is looking this way 1" interrupted

yet another. Wo laid low accordingly.

" As I was saying," says Bridge, " I will go back to the ship and

bring out
"

Here I could not help interrupting Mr. Bridge with an intimation

to tho efibct that I was a good runner, and could go to the ship,

most likely, quicker than he could. I thought it most unselfish to

make tho siiggostitm.

At this juncture, not wishing to frighten the bears away, and
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having a most important point to settle, we withdrew a short

distance where less restraint in discussion was necessary. At length

it was decided that I should go to the shore of the harboiiV where

Lieut. Gordon and Capt. Sopp were taking magnetic observations,

and where the men were working on the buildings, and procure a

staff of men and more guns, in order to surround the brutes and

capture them in their tracks. This was a most noble, self-sacrificing

decision on our part, and one which I had special reason to appreci-

ate, as it gave me an opportunity to discommode myself for the

benefit of my companions. We might have fired upon them there

and then, but we didn't ; and we most commendably denied ourselves

the rarest sport in the world, for the present, in order, by waiting

for assistance, to capture them all.

I ran toward the Neptune as fast as my legs would 'rry me,

and was very soon completely out of breath. When with'. s^ t of

the ship and the men at work upon the beach, I looke ba^i not

before—and saw, to my surprise, Messrs. Fox and Br' '^^> i Uowing

me at a spirited canter. Wlien they came up, I learned iie*^ they

were prompted to follow, in order to hurry me up. ''^o "^ther two

were close behind them. Ti.ey came away in order not co frighten

the bears : an exceedingly wise move.

We spread the alarm, and wore soon organized for the attack.

Marching under the leadership of Lieutenant Gordon, about fifteen

strong, wo carried nine rifles, six bowio-knives, and five axes. T'

riflemen took the lead, flanked by the lancers, who in their tu

were supported by the axe-men. As we hurried along up the narrow

vdlloy, Mr. Fox explained in sentences, very much broken by the

want of breath, how tliat wo had gotten all ready to charge upon tlio

bears ; but that, in the very moment when our lioarts were running

over with tho pleasure of shooting polar bears, wo romombored that

perhaps, as there were only five of us to five boars, possibly ono

or more of them might escape, and we would be blamed for

recklessness.

I supported Mr. Fox by tho remark that wo had, T thought, aotod

most prudently ; and novor in my life wore my words more iu

harniony with my honost convictions.

1^ it
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But we had reached the' spot, and, peeriug over the rocks, found

that two had disappeared round the bluffs, the other three having

moved over to the foot of the high cliffs wher^ a ridge of snow,

sheltered from the rays of the sun by the high wall of rocks, skirted

the range. One of them was looking up the cliffs, as if to pick out

a passage from ledge to ledge by which he might reach the summit.

Our force was then divided. Four were sent forward, ordered

to charge upon the bears. The remaining five were to follow up

and relieve the advance as soon as their rifles were discharged. All

being ready, the order was given, and four men dashed forward in

open view to the enemy. The distance was about two hundred

yards at the start. This was reduced by at least fifty yards before

the brutes began to move. They looked at our advancing host in

great surprise, and, I suppose out of respect to our numbers, decided

to move OD. Instead of escaping up the ravine they undertook to

climb the cliffs, at which, I am bound to say, they are decided

experts. Stretching up their great paws to a sharp ridge eight or

ten feet above them, they can haul up their immense bodies in a

manner that fills one with wonder and admiration.

We were within a hundred yards, or nearly, when the foremost

had ascended the steep rocks some twenty or thirty feet, and the

others were rapidly following. The wurd was given to fire. At

this point discipline proved a failure. The great desire to have a

hand in the sport outweighed the orders of our commander, and, from

the nine rifles, explosive and Snyder bullets fairly rained against the

cliffs.

The uppermost bear was first struck in the hind leg by Lieu-

tenant Gordon. She was not badly injured, but, turning round, gave

vent to horrifying growls that might have been heard for more than

a niilo away. She was now ready for the fight, and manifested a

disposition to descend rather than make farther effort to escape.

Meanwhile the others had reached her height upon the rocks, and

one of them pushed on up, from ledge to ledge, until at least seventy-

five feet nbovo the frozen snow at the base. Here he received a

bullet which di.sablod hiui, and he turned his face toward us, join-

ing the tirst in giving vent to liia anger and pain.
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The first, after growling for a few seconds, scaled two or three

more ledges, reaching an altitude of about sixty feet, when she

received a bullet in the head from the rifle in the hands of Mr.

Laperriere, and fell backwards. Her descent was one of the most

thrilling spectacles that the eye of any hunter has ever been

favoured to behold. Her well-formed, beautiful white body, not less

than eight hundred pounds in weight, came tumbling down from

terrace to shelf, and from shelf to ledge, and from ledge to sharp,

craggy, projecting rocks, striking them with a dull, sickening thud,

falling ten or fifteen feet at a stretch, until, rolling over and over,

her lifeless carcase came to our very feet on the snow beneath.

No sooner had the dead bear come to rest on the snow, than a

bullet from Mr. Fox's rifle entered the side of the huge brute at the

very summit of the cliffs, exploding in its passage through his body,

and causing the blood to burst out in a torrent upon the naked

rodks. Falling over, lifeless, his immense body rolled from the

shelf upon which he met his death, and fell to the snow beneath,

a distance of some seventy or eighty feet, striking against the

rugged spurs along the face of the dizzy precipice, and causing

the blood to gush out in spurts, sometimes in streams, leaping up

three and four feet above the falling body, and painting the rocks

in crimson.

The third bear had also reached to within a few feet of the top

of the cliffs without receiving more than slight injui*ies. I had

given hira my best attention, had hit him twice, but had not put an

end to his energies to escape. At length I was lucky enough to

t trike him in the shoulder, and he fell backwards, descending to the

snow as had the other two before him.

' The whole performance occupied a little less than ninety seconds,

and was one of the most exciting situations of sport that one could

|)ossibly look upon. Leaving their dead bodies, wo hurried on up

the narrow opening between the high ranges of rocks, hoping to

overtake the other two, but they had hid themselves or departed

out of our roach.

Evening was now upon us, but wo skinned the three boars and

carried their heavy pelts, together with two quarters of the meat, to

:v .\-
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laughed at. Two dollars were indignantly refused. Three dollars

were considered an insult. Four could not be entertained. On the

one hand, bear skins were set forth as the summit of human ambi-

tion : to possess one was a passport to great distinction. On the

other, bear skins were held to be mean, dirty, greasy, good-for-

nothing pelts. Those who were anxious to buy, spok: depreciatingly

;

those who wished to sell, extolled them.

The bear-skin business was the rage of the Neptune for three or

four days. Nor were the transactions confined to cash. Walrus

tusks were offered and sometimes accepted in part payment of shares.

Eskimo ladies' dresses of deer skin, with long tails trimmed with

fancy furs that had cost many a plug of black strap, were reluctantly

given up, with an occasional harpoon, or spear, or lance, or model

kayak thrown in.

The skins, with the heads and paws attached, were hung up on

oars that were lying above the deck, and left over night. Now,

our expedition geologist. Dr. Bell, was away up on the higher rock

ranges, three or four hundred feet above the water level, taking

photographs during the whole of the afternoon in which the bear

hunt took place. When he returned to the ship, in the evening, and

learned of the sport that we had enjoyed, he looked like an injured

man, but he prudently said nothing. On Wednesday forenoon the

doctor, with one of his most delicate surgical lances, set himself at

'vork removing the skin from the long hand-like paws, devoting

himself to the task with the relish of a surgeon performing a most

difficult operation. His conduct excited moat agonizing suspicion,

Could it be possible, we asked ourselves, that the doctor contemplated

appropriating these skins to increase the attractions of the Ottawa

Geological Museum ? Surely not. We were all patriotic enough,

and were ready to make most any sacrifice in the interest of science
;

but the line must bo drawn somewhere, and we had irrevocably

drawn it at p lar bear skins.

One of the iJien who, at great cost, had purchased a controlling

interest in skin No. 2, eyed the doctor with an air of i>ne whose

property rights were being infringed. Ho could endure the suspcmio

no longer, and broke out

:
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" I say, doctor, what in thunder are you doing with my bear

Hkin?"

"Your bear akin? Indeed!" said Dr. Boll, with a roguish

twinkle in his right oyo, continuing his oporationtj. " I guess not,

sir

" You guess not ! What do you nitAn, sir ? I'll give you to

know that this is my skin. It is skin No. 2. I own a full share in

it, and have purchased one of the other shares, and have bargained

for the third, and don't want any one to meddle with it."

" O, you don't, aye ? And so you have bargained for the third

share, have you ? And suppose I have already purchased it, what

then ? One share ought to give me the right to skin the paws, to

say the least," addod the geological nan, tauntingly.

"What do you say ? You have purchivscd the third, have you ?

Wo will sea about that." And the two-thirds proprietor of skin No. 2

turned away frantically.

Here was evidently a dead-lock. At first sight the two-sharo

proprietor would seem to have an advantage, but at tirst sight only.

When two-thirds is pitted against one-third, and the latter is backed

by science, patriotism, and a national musoiun, the odds, if any, may
turn out in favour of the museum.

I suppose 1 have already detained the reader too Umg with this

white bear story ; but apologies are useless.

The Diggi's Islands, to which I have incidentally referred more

than once, are a group of some fifteen or twenty, lying off the north-

west of (/ape Wolstenholme at the sotith side of the entrance from

Hudson Strait to Hudson's Hay. One, the largest, is some five

miles wide an<l eighteen long. The others are all very muih smaller,

some not more than two miles in eireuinferenee.

We had anc^horiMl i.t the largest island, an<l the one sittiated

farthest from the coast, lUMirly twenty miles, and p(<rhaps more,

north-w«'st from the Cape. W«' travtdled pretty thoroughly over it,

and judged it to \w t\\\\ miles wide ity about eighteen mileH

h»ni;, eonjj)osed of entirely barren rocks, with an elevation of fnun

thirty tt» fo»«r Inimhed feet above the level t)f the water. The hills

were drap(<d about by winding ravinuH ur bogtuarHluM, through
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which narrow curving rivulets found their circuitous routes to the

sea, often falling down steep cliffs or over precipices from the higher

Buinraits. Here and there patches of snow were met with, and,

scattered in every direction, the water was decorated with small ice-

pans floating to and fro with the wind and tide.

We had met with no ice whatever, while in Hudson's Bay, but a

day's northerly wind brought us to Digges's vast stretches, which,from

the hilla, wo could seo lying to the north and east of our anchorage.

The work of erecting the station buildings and landing the

necessary stores at Laperriero Harbour was pushed forward as

rapidly as possible, and on the 20th of September the task was com-

pleted, and wo were ready to continue our homeward voyage. About

eleven o'clock in the forenoon we took leave of Mr, Laperriore and

his two men, Messrs. Quigley and MaluT, and pushed on toward

Nottingham Island. Having favourable weather, and the ice being

HO thin or scattering as not to impede the progress of the ship, we

reached Port l)e Boucherville a little before six o'clock in the even-

ing, having been absent from the place just three weeks. We came

in contact with sonje scattering pans of ice while entering the har-

bour, in the same place where the Ncptunt^'s propeller was broken

three weeks before ; but, beyond having to smash three or four of

thorn, no obstruction was met with. Wo di<l meet, however, with

some forty or fifty walrus. Tlu^y were sleeping in twos or threes

on small sheets of \w, or swimming^ round in the water, We shot

two, but they sank befoie they could bo reached.

We fotmd Mr. I)t^ Hourherville and his men, Messrs, Inglis and

Kasdaile, both well and happy. They had not been visit^Ml by luitives,

nor even had a polar lH>ar exhibited himself. They had secured

plenty of gaim', one or two foxes, soiiu* seals, and were getting their

house in order for a walrus hunt ; but, up to the date of our arrival,

they had been so much engaged in banking their horse and prepar-

ing for the wint(>r, that th<«y had not made many excursions of any

kind. The report they had to givo tis of their experi("iu't< was tluwe-

for> somewhat uninteresting, Their stove had not worked well,

enpoeially in baking llow(*V(«r, they gave us some splendid bread,

which was an improvement over that served on the Neptune,

i
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I copied the following weather notes from their observation

book :

—

" September 1.—The Strait is blocked with ice in every direc-

tion.

" September 2.—Misty ; the ice is the same as yesterday.

" September 3.—Fine ; Strait tilled with ice. Geese ujring over in

large numbers.

" September 4.—Rainy ; Strait still filled with ice.

" September 5.—Misty ; Strait completely free of ice.

" September 6.—Rain ; very little ice to bo seen.

" September 7.—Rain ; Strait clear of ice.

" Soptwnbor 8.—Some fog ; ice packed to the north-east.

" September 9.—Ice can be seen to-day in every direction.

" Septonibor 10.—Cloudy ; a (jtiantity of ice off the harbour.

"September 11.—Fair; no change in appearance of ice.

" September 12.—Light snow ; Strait opposite clear of ice.

" September 13.— Light rain ; ice same as yesterday.

" September 14.—Overcast ; very little ice in the Strait.

" September 15.— Fair; conHiderablo ice to the east.

" September 1(1.—Snowing
;
plenty of ice in sight.

" September 17.—Fine ; harbour packod with ice.

" September 18.—Ovorcjutt ; ice .same as y«wterday.

" September 19.—Some fog; no ice in the Strait.

" Septembor 20.— Misty ; very little lee to btt seen."

When he says " no ice in the Strait," or " Htialt packiMJ with

ice," it muHt be undcr.Htond to mean as far tm ho can m-f wbich dors

not rxecMMJ five iniJcH at f'artheNt.

M(^ ha<i ••xpericneed no heavy winds, thirty miles an hour )>eing

MiH strongest gale, and that did not last but a t'rw )un%rn. Tho
lowt^st ttMiiperaturn had Imm<u 30' Fall, above zero ; not as low a^ wo
had met with at (Jape Digge**.



CHAPTER XX.

On the Hocks of Resolution.

THE HOMEWARD JOURNEY—VISIT TO ASHE'h INLET

—

STUPART'S RAT

AND PORT HURWELL—ATTLMIT TO MAKE A LANDINO ON RESO-

LUTION ISLAND—FAST ON THE ROCKS—ARRIVAL AT HT. JOHN'S,

N.F., AND HALIFAX, N.8.

'HE Expedition left Port Do Bouchorvillo at daylight on the

moniingof Sunday, the 2lHt So])t('inl)er, and Hteamcd away

toward Ashe's Inlet, on the northern coast of the Strait,

hoping to bo al»lo to pay Oaptain Spicer's trading-station at

North Blurt' a visit on our way. Wo met with hut very little ice,

only here and there a lone island pan. The day was tine and the

water smooth. On Monday there was a light wind Mowing alK)Ut

'jwelve niiloH an hour tVoni the south, which nuide the water a little

Itimpy. The mist that rendered the morning rather thick cleared nway

hy noon, and we spent most of the day coasting along from four to

six miles oH the ruggt^l north shores of the Strait, west of Hig iHliwxi.

We Itad the had luck not to he ahle to iind the Rpic4)r triMiing-

post ; and while we were yet scanning the coast t^rvl lly, in the

hope of (lighting some tra(uw)f it, the boatswain announced Ashe's

utatlon, which was no little surprise. We anchored in th«« harbour

at three o'clock, anrl were welcomed by Mr. Aslio and the men with

him, as only ihes<< lonoly luortals C(»uld welcome us. They w«'re all

well, and well contented. The larj^e numlK r of natives with them,

when we left, had taken leave of the station a day or two after th«

Neptune sailed, and noiu) had mad<< their appetnance since. For

this, they said, they ha<l no regrets, h.s they were grrat lH?gg»rii and

much in tlm way.

The\ had (collected a number of deer and seal skinii, half m*
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arctic fox skins, and other pelts ; but the greatest attraction of their

collection was tho long ivory horn of the narwhal or unicorn. The one

which they had obtainod from tho Eskimos was over five feet long

—a most curious specimen of natural history.

They hail t^periencod very good weather, with occasional flur-

ries of snow, but no heavy winds. They had had one gale of fifty

miles an hour, but it was of short duration. The mean temperature

of tho last two weeks in August was sot clown at 3G" Fah. above

zero. One or two light fogs wore noted, but they had seen little or

no ice since wo left them.

They recorded tho greatest rise and fall of titlo which wo rao;

with in tho Strait, a maximum of thirty-two feet.

They gave us an account of a visit, a day or two after wo left

them, of some thirty natives in a largo skin boat, a sort of family

craft. Thoy wore a happy lot of b(«ings, and parted with such

skins as they had for mi.norablo black t()i)acco, without demanding

much of that. Thoy renuiiried round the station a few days and put

off again, promising to return as soon as tho ico made.

A change was made with the men at Ashe's station. Messrs.

Skinner, llainsford aixl dordan ^'l\uu^ l)ack to the Neptune, and Mr.

Aslio was given Me.H.nrs. Keating and Drysdalo, tho mon originally

not down for him. Mr. Skinner and his assistants came on board to

bo taken Itaek to Hivsnlution, where another attempt was to be made

to find an anchorogtt.

At six o'clock, p.m.. wo were olf for Stupart's Hay, on tho south

Mhore opposite, a distance of alM)ut sixty nautical miles. Tho trip

acro.HS woM nuirkod by a heavy swell, which struck us aho\if four

ti'clock tho npxt morning, eaunod by a heavy wind from the south-

nant The Neptune wjis laying to waitirig for daylight in order to

make the harbour at tho time, but nlio rode the waves in goivl stylo,

yielding readily tu tite utution of the wiitwr ua aooouiii of botng but

lightly l»allnstod.

Wo ojMt anchor in Stupart's Hay at niiM o'olook on Tuesday

morning. th« Neptune still rising and tailing and rolling in tho

swf<ll wh'«.'), owing to the south naiiUuly wind, came Into the aU'hor-

age, whiutt ts <*! (ft dy nnproteetod at that «|uarter.
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At Stupart's, as also at Ashe's, on the north shore, the rocks

were well covered with newly fallen snow, and the general appear-

ance of the country was wintry enough. As at Ashe's, the ice had

departed from Stupart's, and the water was wholly unobstructed.

The Eskimo population encamped near the station was still there,

and had been considerably augmented. I visited one village the day

wo arrived, consisting of seven camps and over sixty inhabitants. A
little way beyond there were still others. A number of these people

are in the habit of visiting the .station buildings daily. They are

peaceful and quiet, but quite persistent beggars. They are not

allowed to enter the house where the men reside, but they crowd

round the door and avail themselves of every opportunity to request

" tobbacimick," or other, to tiiom, necessaries of life. Often, while

the station-men are eating their meals, ten or fifteen of these curious

visitors well nigh darken the windows, watching them. Every

movement of the white man is the cause of wonder and amazement

to them.

As soon as the Neptune's whistle rent the morning air all the

Eskimos for miles round rushed to the shore, nearly a dozen paddling

rapidly out over the stirging waters toward the ship. A
* number of uh wont on shore and began to traffic with them, giving

tobacco, powder, shot, and gun-caps in exchange for deer and seal

skins, bows and arrows, model kayaks, and other curiosities of

Eskimo life.

We were entertained at Stupart's by a curious freak of an

l^^skimo boy named I'odolik, who, with a piece of lead pencil wlii( h

he had obtainttd at Ungava many months before, and a bit >f brown

paper whitOi he had pii^ked up near the station, had m u a neat

oitiline nmp of the whole coast of Prince of Wales So«i i. IFpon

examining him through our interpreter, wo found tlv his effort

was based upon a good knowledge of the shores in < it vicinity,

lie told us where trout could lie had in large i|uantiti< 'ointed out

the best sealing grounds, ami described the coast for ne i v a hundred

mile^ to the eastward. \\i<i WON a bright lM>y alxtut fourteen years

of Age.

A number of us dlnod at Stupart's, flnding their cook well up

i
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in the business. We enjoyed the meal very much. Lieut. Gordon

occupied his time at this station getting the magnetic instruments

into adjustment, and assisting Mr. Stupart in the magnetic work.

The Neptune left her anchorage at five o'clock p.m , and took

her course toward Resolution Island. We were accompanied out of

the harbour by six Eskimos in their kayaks. We were steaming

about half speed, say at ihe rate of four miles an hour, but they

found it quite easy to keep abreast of us, which pleased them

greatly ; but, when sufficiently away from the shore to open out full

speed, they were at once left behind. This greatly surprised or

annoyed them, or both, and they gave up the race, returning some-

what disgusted.

The voyage from Stupart's to Resolution occupied two nights

and a day. The second night, we laid to most of the time waiting

for the light to aid us in a search of the coast for a harbour.

Durinj? Thursday, the 26th, there was nothing to relieve the dreari-

ness of the uea. savo a good view of the Middle Savages, which

appfatired in tho distance—n pretty chain of mounds rising in

Hymm'^trieal beauty above the troubled waters of the Strait.

The morning cf tho 2Gth was fine and cold, with some wind*

Wo wore approaching Resolution on the south-west <?oa.st ; and a

Httlp before nine o ;iock what ft})pearod to bu a (H'^ty well sheltered

iniot was observed. Tiiis Lieut. Gordon decided to explon in the

hope of finding an anohora^^o. Mr. Harry, the Neptune's u»ate, wan

despatched with fo\ir men in one of the boats, to examine the place,

make soiuulings and n^port upon its condition. Wo followed him

in .'or some <liHtance, going •iu'i-d slow, one of tlio ship'n crew takiag

fre<iuont ea-stings of t!u» k d over ilm side of the vessel a.s wo

advanced. At a I'ttlo before nine it became apparent, oven before

Mr. Harry returned, that the place would not afford \ih the desired

inchorage. The Neptune aime to a halt and began to swing under

thr force of the wind. She was allowed to come alH)ut, and, when a

little more than half way round, her l>ow, or the forward portion of

hiT keel, eaino upon the rockn, giving her a Mhock which sent all on

board Htaggering to keep their feet, Tli<> eaptaia at once gave the

•ignal "full Hpecil 'VNiern, and ordered the lu'lm " haid-aotarbuard."

§
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Under the pressure of this movement, the ship careened partly over

on her side, and grated heavily upon the rocks. For a moment it

seemed that her entire bottom was upon the rocks, and the wildest

excitement prevailed. The idea, fortunately in error, that the tide

was ebbing, seemed to seize all on board. Had this been correct,

and had we been unable to get off the rocks at once, the most serious

consequences would have undoubtedly followed. The tide has a

rise and fall of about thirty feet at the place, and, as it was then

about flood, the Neptune in a few hours would have been left high

and dry. Besides, a fresh breeze was springing up from the north-

west, the water had already become quite lumpy, and heavy swells

were making their appearance, sending their spray, now and then,

over the ship's rails. To bo held on the rocks in this condition for

any considerable length of time might result in shipwreck. Happily,

however, the tide had not reached its full flood, and had about an

hour yet to rise ; moreover the diligence and skill of Capt. Sopp and

his active crew wore crowned with success. After grinding, and

twisting and careening on the rocks for a little under eight minutes*

the Neptune was gotten ofl', and began to move a"'"'' from the shore
;

but not until pieces of her keel, some throe ci four feet long,

came to the surface of the water, inicadting the severity of the

struggle that had been going on beneath us.

It would ho dirticult to describe our feelings while wo were

struggling to got IVeo from the I'ocks ; hut still harder the task of

telling how wo felt witli the first evidences of liberty. The former

brought to us, in the swiftness of thought, pictures of a winter's

hardships on Resolution Island, with insiiflicient shelter, without

adequate clothing, and with no r'»RdHy avuilahh^ moans of communi-

cating our condition to the people of Canada; tlm latter swelled our

hearts with a mighty pulsation of thanksgiving for deliverance

from anticipated horrors.

The Neptune lost no time in getting away from the laiul into deep

water again ; ail h andsbroathed much ('asier , and there was h dispu-

iiition shown, 1 think, by thecomiiiaiulerof the ship, to get away from

the island altogether. 'Hi is was not acted upon at the time, how-

ever, for wo oxMtited along toward (^|>c Bust, ami by noon were
11
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again investigating an inlet not more than five or six miles north*

west of the Cape. A boat was sent in as before, and, after remaining

for a considerable time, returned with the report of " ten fathoms

and no bottom," as far as they had gone. From this, the conclusion

was reached that we had at last found an anchorage ; and I am of

opinion that, with more care in entering, we might have secured a

harbour sufficient to our wants. The Neptune was taken in, " easy

a-head," for some distance, then " dead slow," with frequent castings

of the lead from her side, when, at fifteen minutes after one o'clock,

we atruck with considerable force against rocks that must have

reached nearly to the surface of the water. The shock was so great

that se^^-al who were in the cabin at the time were knocked almost

entirely off their feet. No great damage, however, was done. The

Neptune had a portion of her breast-plates torn away ; but at that

point she was about seven feet thick of solid timbers, and, of course,

gave no signs of leaking whatever. She was backed away from

the enemy at onct\ and no further effort was made to get in. We
coasted along to tho Cape, and rounded it at a little distance, rolling

and pitchitig in the sea which had now become quite heavy umler

the foHN v>f the increasing wind ; but tho coast presented no signs

of af^rding an anchorage, and Lieut. Oordon decided to abandon

th* island altogether. The Neptune was accordingly put about and

her course was dirocted towards Cape C>hidley.

Wo anohorod at Port Burwell (Cape Chidley) early on the follow-

ing morning, wher we found the observer and his n»en enjoying good

health. Their experiences during our alwence won^ not of a remark-

able character. The ice had not visited them, and there had been

nothing to interrupt their dull monotonous life, except tho occasional

visits from Eskimos, who camo for purposes of trade.

From Port Hurwell the ox{)edition steamed to Nachvak, an inlet

on northern Labrador about ninety miles south of C^ape ('hidley,

and established an olisorving station there, in charge of Mr. William

Skynner, of which an aceoutit huH already b(>en given.

The voyage front Nachvak to St. John's, N. K., was (>xceedingly

rough, anil the ship lahourod in tho hoavy swell for four <lays ; but on

the morning of Haturday. the eleventh day of October, the Neptune
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arrived at her home, and was delivered over to her owners. From

St. John's, Lieutenant Gordon and the members of the Expedition

who returned with him, took passage in the steamer City of Mexico,

arriving at Halifax at an early hour on the morning of Tuesday, the

14th, a little less than three months from the date of our departure.

'Il'i

a
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CHAPTER XXI.

Pkusonal and Impersonal.

.brief personal sketches of lieutenant gordon, captain sopp,

and dr. bell—their peculiarities and characteristics.

^^AVING purposely hurried through a narrative account of the

*|\ movements and acts of the Hudson's Bay Ex[)edition, I

Wt will now ask the reader's attention to a consideration of

^M the various features of the Hudson's Bay region that came

under my notice ; but before doing so, will make a few obser-

vations, of a personal kind,

concerning the chief men
connected with the eucer-

prise.

Lieutenant Andrew R.

Gordon, R. N., Assistant

Superintendent of the

Meteorological Service of

Canada, and Commander

of the Expedition, was

born on the l.Sth of Feb-

ruary, 1851, in Aberdeen,

Scotland. At the a^^e of

thirteen he enlisted in the

British Navy, in which he

remained for ten years,

reaching the position of

Lieutenant. Me lias been

five years connected with the meteorological service of the Dominion,

and is considered one of the most eflicient men in the omploynient

of the department.

I.IKUT. ANIIHKW l«. (lOUDON, H.N.
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For many reasons, in placing him in command of the Expedition,

the Government made an excellent choice. He is pretty well versed

in the science of navigation, and has had much experience in the

practical application of that science, though not, of course, in the ice-

bound regions of the north. He is acquainted with the use of mag-

netic instruments, an importi-nt qualification for one navigating the

northern waters of the Dominion. In every way, so far as experi-

ence, education, and character can fit a man for any station. Lieu-

tenant Gordon was well prepared to undertake the very important

responsibility of commanding the first Expedition to enquire into

the navigation of Hudson's Bay and Strait.

He is young, ambitious, thoughtful, persistent, unassuming, cheer-

ful, obliging, a little headstrong, tenacious of his own opinion, scep-

tical of the opinions of others, very English in his views, and equally

Engiish (although a Scotchman) in his nationality. He is strict in

the observance of Oiiristian ordinances, and of a high moral charac-

ter. He conducted during the voyage a brief service, condensed

from the Church of England ritual, each Sabbath morning in the

cabin of the Neptune. Ho was well liked by the officers and m«n

of the Expedition, and will long enjoy their fullest respect and

highest esteem.

The more than ordinary abilities of Captain W. Sopp, master

of the Neptune, demand that he should receive some notice. He
was born in Earnloy, Sussex, England, on the 15th of December,

1840, and first went to sea in September, 1854, as a boy, in the

coast trade. In 18.57 he became an able seaman. In 1861 he re-

ceived a second mate's certificate, and the papers (lualifying him for

first mate in 18G8. In 1807 he rocoivc^d a captain's certificate, and

comntandod his first vessel, the Isabella Ridley of Liverpool, in 1S()8.

He has been in command of vessels from that date until th.e present

time, continuously, and in the employ of Messrs. Job Brothers and

Co., 9f St. John's, Newfoundland, since 1870. He connnanded the

Noptuno in the Greoly Relief Expedition in 1882, and reached the

high latitude of nearly 80" N.

Captain Sopp is a tall, quiet, unassuming man, with some very

marked characteristics. Ho is cautious almost to excess ; a thorouglt
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navigator, well acquainted with almost all navigable waters of the

globe, and enjoys the most implicit confidence of his employers in

every respect. Ho is a man of most exemplary habits, sober, steady,

honourable, and, withal, a gentleman of considerable culture for one

who has made his home on the high seas from the age of fourteen

years.

One of his peculiarities is that of repeating his remarks, prefacing

his words, the last time, with " I say." As for instance, " A head

wind is a miserable thing. 1 noy, a head wind is a miserable

thing." Ho is a man of even temper, nearly always in a good

humour, but holds his crew at a considerable distance. Having in

his early life experienced all the hardships of a sea-faring life, he

is not over tender-hearted in the care of his men, especially in regard

to their diet. In faiit, 1 don't think he will ever bo guilty of extra-

vagance at his own table, nmch less in boarding his crew. He is

essentially a plain man, plain in speech, in dress, and in appearance,

and ajJpiMirs just a little dull ; but this appearance is very deceptive.

lie is, on the contrary, very keen, wide-awake, alwayti on the alert,

a close olwervor, and constantly well ))oste<l concerning every act

and movement of those whose acts and movements concern him.

Like all sea captains, he is talkative, good natured,and covered with

smiles in line weather Jind fair winds; but in the storm, or in a

contrary gale, lu» is impatient, eross and sour. Ind»>ed, the weather

ban m\ieh to do in souring or swiM'tt^ning s(>amen. They are sort

of barometers of th(( wimiMum", without being awari^ of it. Mefore

wo had lienn at sea a w(M>k, I fancied I could M\ wlu^n a storm

was appioachiug by the captain's countc^nanee (|uicker than by the

luercurial eoluinn. No lu<tter man, it seems to me, could have been

found to command the ship in the lirst llmlson's Hay K\p(<dition,

Robert Hell. M.I)., lil.l).. K.(l..*^.. and Assistant Din^ctor of the

Geological Survey of ( *amida, lhi» (l(<ologist and Medical OHicor of

the Kxpedition, was born in Ontario in IHI-.'i. lie was lirst (Mlu<;ated

in tht^ public school of Dundas, and afterwards at the (Iraunuar

School of L'Orignal. Sub,se(|tu<ntly he took a lull scieiu^o oourse at

Mc(}ill (M)llege, Montr(»al. where he obtaineil the degroon of M.l).,

CM., O.K. and HS, or H, Ap, So., and Idi.D. at (Queen's, lie com-

t ^. ,*,j i;



menced his college career in 1858, which was continued more or

less uninterruptedly for a considerable time. From 1803 to 18G8 he

was Professor of Chemistry and Natural Science in Queen's Uni-

versity, Kingston, Ontario ; but, from 1857 to the picsent time, he

has been, in one way or another, connected with the Geological

Survey of Canada. Ho has taken an important part in the work of

the department with which ho is connected, and his name is inter-

woven with the geological survey of tho countiy from (Jjuspo to the

Mackenzie River, and from Lake Erie to Hudson's Hay and Strait.

He has devoted six years to

an examination of tho Hud-

son's Bay country, and is

well ac(iuainted with its

geological character and

mineral resources.

His ominont (luallflca-

tions, and the livulv interest

which he has taken in the

(piostion ol" the Hudson's

liay route, fully ontithMl him

to tho proiiiiiuMit \Ani'v on

the stad' of tho Expedition

whioh 1 10 rocoivo(

llo made i\\o most of his

very limited possibilitios in

oonnoction with tlit^ Expo- DU, 11. IIKl.t., I.l..l>,, K.CI.H,

dith.n. Hocuro.l many .^xc.^l-
^^'*'''""" ''•'•*•••""' "' '*' "'"("•<'/•"•'•<" •^"»'"'V.y

I(Mit photographs, collootcd

half a cart-load of botanical spocimons, including plt<i»ty of moss

;

proctirod Iittl(> sluinipH, slu^lls, star-lhh and worms of all kinds from

tho bottoni of tho bays, by dredging; skinned lots of poor, innocent

binis; got half a ship-load of very f(nnmon looking rocks ; tirownoti

luwtH of littlo llsh in aloohol ; talked gtMUMously with various

mombors of tht^ Expedition on Koiontilio Nubjocts, which (boy know

nothing about, to ploast^ thoni
;
potted and oarcssttd his planU , ntnsivl

and coui\to(l and turned over his rookH in pure love of thorn ; made

U\ :
i
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himself agreeable to every one, and convinced all, without ever

referring to the subject, that he was not satisfied with the narrow

scope afforded for his work in connection with the Expedition.

He was enthusiastic on only one topi'', that of the navigation of

Hudson's Bay and Strait. This subject had completely mastered his

naturally reserved nature, and, when speaking on it, he was always

extravagant. If we found ourselves exposed in a gale of thirty or

forty miles an hour, and one should happen to observe

:

" Doctor, this is horrible—an awful gale !

"

"O, pshaw ! it's on'y a little blow, only a temporary thing."

Or, if a blinding August snow-storm rendered it so dark as that

those on the (luartor-deck could not distinguish the foremast, and

one remarked

:

" Well, doctor, this looks a little bad for the Hudson's Bay route."

He would answer quickly and sharply, " Why so ? Not at all.

They have snow-storms in the Atlantic worse than this, and yet they

navigates those waters. Pshaw ! this is nothing."

Or, if we had boon all day in a dense fog, and some one happened

to remark that fogs wore frequent, or that the Strait was likely

subject to fogs, the doctor would, with the greatest ease, talk the

whole fog out of e.Kistonco. As for ice, the Neptune might plunge

and tear amongst it all day, and yet the doctor could see nothing in

it to interfere with navigation. It was only when she broke her

propeller that he yioldt^d to any extent at all, and oven that ho

HoenuHl to regard as an exceedingly snuill matter.

Dr. Hell was tirulerstood to i>o not only the Kxpedition geologist,

but ])hysieian as well. However, when the Neptune got to m\(i wo

found iluit he had no nledloines except away under th(^ hatch,

whore tlu^y could not readily be had. Fortunately wo had no oeca-

HJon for their use, tixcept for minor complaints. The g(Mieral health

of tlie men and crew was exceptionally good throtighout ; the only

exception bi>ing that of the writer, whose dontinual sea-sieknoss,

while not enjoying the repose of a harbour, rendered him couHtanMy

un<'<>mfortalil(v The doctor pulled a lew teeth, made up half a do/eti

or HO simple doses as thoy wer»< nM|uired ; and, as no one was serioiisly

nick, and as he fortunately appi«(ir(>d aviM'se to ovi^r-dosing, but little
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I

physic was administered, and perhaps, as a consequence, no one was

very ill.

Such were ray impressions of the three leading men connected

with the Hudson's Bay Expedition. Besides these, I have only space

to mention the names of Captain John J. Barry, the Neptune's

mate, Messrs. Ruxton and Bridge, the engineers—all of whom wore

efficient, pains-taking officers.

f 11
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CHAPTER XXII.

. Game of the Hudson's Bay Region.

the praumiqan, oil auctic pautuidqe — the wild ducks and
geese — other wild fowl — the chauacteuistics of the

reindeer, or carihou — singular traits and chauacrfer-

istics of the polar rear.

y I):

'HE northern region of Canada, from Labrador to the

Rooky Mountains, and northward to the Arctic, abounds in

game. Were its plains, and clifis, and .strcanis, and lakos not

^ HO dillicult to reach, it would bo the best available hunting

ground in the world ; and I doubt not, as our means of communication

with these districts are improved, hunting expeditions to the far

north will become one of the most attractive features of Canadian

sporting lile.

Foremost auiong the game birds is the grouse, or ptarmigan

(liHgopus Salici'ti) as they are projun-ly called. They are grey in

summer and wliite in winter. Th(>y ditl'er from the real grouse by

having the toes thickly feathered as well as the legs. These aboimd

from soutlicrn liabrador north-westward throughout the entire

Hudson's Hay country. 'I'h«\y breed mostly a short way iidand

whore they aro not disturbed, b\it shift towai'd the coast in the fall.

They travel in Hocks or coveys of from ten to twelve, and allord

good sport except in the more unfretpiented territories where they

aro so tame that it is imjiossible to rais(^ tlwim. Tlu^y are (h^licious for

the table, oxc<Oh'(l only, I think, iiy the curlew (NuuuMiius borealis)

which nuike their apjiearance on the shores in the fall season, pre-

paratory to starting for warnuM- Iatit\id(>s. They generally arrive in

imnuMise iloeks, and feed upon the small luuries which are found

alotig th(> rocky shores and barrens within the ni)rthern portions of

i
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the vegetation belt. They come down to the beaches at ebb, and

return inland at flood tide. They are very plump, and sometimes, whe..

shot on the wing, burst upon falling to the rocku. Like the ptar-

migan, the curlew are too stupid to fly readily. 1 frequently di.s-

t'

:

I I

I'lAUMIUAN (lUUUHK.

chargtMl lioth bant^ls of a fowling-pirco into a flock, killlnu^ three or'

four, and yet they would not fly, nor oven rui\ away. It in

exc(MMlingly easy to kill theju, and although the sport appronches to

cruelty, it \h very pardotinble for one trav(>lling in that n*gion, an

their IIchIi in oxcoptionally palatuhlo. Our cabin talfle was often
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made attractive by curlew and ptarmigan stews while in the Strait

and they never failed to meet with keen appetites.

Wild geese—the ordinary Canada wild goose, I think—are

numerous everywhere in the Hudson's Bay region. While we were

at York, an Indian shot nearly one hundred in a single day, withjn

six miles of that place. They were fat, and, to my taste, equal to^any

WILD DU0K8 (KIDKB, ETC.).

game we secured. There are various other kinds of geese, aside

from the ordinary Canada specimen, bvic we met with only a few

and neve more than half a dozen together. Those are smaller, and

not so ii'ablo for the table, and afford less sport in shooting.

WILD DUOKH ("HOWUKNh").

OH they will often como down within ten or fifteen yards of you,

and siand looking in groat aHtonishmcnt until blown to pieces, as

memlu^rH of our party somctimos tr(>atod thoin.

or wild (luckM we mot with so many varlotios that I cannot

h
.it;
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undertake to describe them. They are very numerous. In some

places we saw them, in droves of a thousand together, enjoying the

magnificent feeding grounds on the sand and gravel bottoms of the

flats, which skirt the coves and inlets everywhere on the shores of

the Bay and Strait. They seemed to feel very mich at home

running round through the innumerable small ice-pans that are

generally grounded along the coast of the Strait at ebb tide. There

are black ducks, dive i .s, howdens, eider ducks, and ducks of all kinds.

TIIK UKINDKKU.

I should say that the .sportsman could take his choice of at least

half a dozen varieties in a single day's hunt, and take more than

a man could carry in a short time. Wt? also came across a number

of sea pigeon, but thoy seemed to bo a little out of their latitude or

season.

1 cannot toll whether the white bear or the deer shoidd rank

first in the (estimate of the hunter in the Hudson's Bay rt'gion.

Possibly the greatest sport may be had in hunting the reindeer or

' I ..r

!l

1 -r

.)
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caribou, as you please to call them. There is no danger in shooting

them, while with the bears you cannot tell what minute you may

be compelled to fight for your life. They are not so high or hand-

some as the red deer, the legs being shorter and not so well shaped,

feet broader, ears shorter, and nostrils larger. The skin is brown in

the summer, brown and white in the fall, and white in the winter.

It is extremely thick and beautifully soft, being covered with a down

or wool underneath, and long white or mottled hairs under all. This

gives it a soft, soothing touch. The antlers of the stag are palmated,

sweeping backward, and of most wonderful proportions. The brow

antlers meet over the nose, like one's two hands, palms together,

with the fingers straight out. He is in every way prepared to resist

the cold, and travel over the rough country which he inhabits. He

does not scrape away the snow to get at the lichen moss upon which

he feeds, with his horns, as some have supposed, because he has

none in winter. He clears away the snow with his nose, which is

covered with a hard skin for the purpose.

The stags shed their horns in November, after the rutting season.

They obtain their full growth by the first of September. Terrible

battles take place among them in the month of September, and it is

hard to find, after that, a full-grown stag whose horns are not broken

or battered. In many cases the brow antlers are broken off"

altogether, and the animal badly bruised about the head and fore-

legs. Unlike the ordinary deer, the female caribou are also provided

with antlers, but not always. She brings forth her young in May,

when two years old, retaining her horns till then. A full-grown

caribou hind is about the size of a red door stag ; and a full-grown

stag in his prime, say from six to ten years old, will weigh about

four hundred pounds.

The reindeer of northern Canada, like the rest of the deer family,

are guided almost entirely by thoir wonderful sonso of sinoll. They

have also the peculiarity of feeding down wind, which is always taken

advantage of in liunting them, for if tho sportsman can obtain a good

hiding-place to looward, thoy will food almost on top of him. Those

<loor, from l)oing very little hunted, have but little foar of man, so

long as thoy do not scont him, and will often allow od'j to approach
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boldly in open view. Indeed .le older stags, especially during the

ratting season, are much more inclined to fight than to run while

you are to leeward. The Eskimos call, or toll, them up to within

fifty and often ten or fifteen yards. They generally go in droves of

three or five, or more; one stag only, all the others being hinds.

The flesh of the reindeer in August and September is most

delicious; when they often have as much as three or four inches of

fat on them. You may be sure the Neptune was not wanting in

venison while we were within easy reach of the land in Hudson

Strait.

There is considerable to be said about the Nannook (polar bear).

He is a most interesting looking animal, but exceedingly ugly, as are

all bears. The most valuable thing about him is his pelt, which is

worth from $10 to $15. The hair is very soft, a beautiful creamy

or blue-white, very thick, and highly prized. His size is monstrous,

weighing over six hundred pounds, if full grown. The flesh of a two

or three months' old cub is fat, tender, and very palatable. In

hunting them one cannot tell what to expect, '^hey may run away

at first sight, or they may come upon you wit,h furious rage. If you

sight one two hundred yards off, and wish to get close, it is better

to let the beau come towards you, than to attempt to approach him.

This may nearly always be accomplished by walking away from

him a short distance, and then stopping. He will follow and stop

also. In this way you may lead him on another fifty yards. He
will seldom run after that. It is only when they see you at a con-

siderable distance that they put off" as if alarmed. If you come

suddenly upon them they will stand their ground, and always figlit

as soon as they are attacked, often before.

The polar bear is a most wonderful swimmer, and is able to cross

channels of great width, and, where ice abounds, to almost live in

the water. Ho makes the voyage across Hudson Strait with perfect

ease, and lives luxuriantly on the journey. In a])poaranco the white

boar, like all others of his race, is sleepy and lazy, but is really most

active and alert. His powers of acjuatic locomotion aro almost

marvellous. He will often plunge into the water of tho rivers

flowing into Hudson Strait, whore salmon al)ound, and, after a f(^w
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moments beneath its surface, return with one of these luscious fish

between his great jaws. But he is most at home, perhaps, in the

pursuit of seals.

You can imagine four or five seals sleeping upon an ice-pan.

POLAR DEARS.

They are observed by the polar, while he is yet a considerable

distance away, probably on another sheet of ice. He drops silently

into the water, and, diving far below the surface, swims in the
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direction of hia intended prey. If compelled to come to the surface

for breath he will do so, while in pursuit of game, in a wonderfully

quiet manner, take his bearings, and again slip under the water ; and

so accurate are they in the measurement of distances that the last

time he comes up he will be within a few fe u of the unfortunate

seals. Their doom is now settled. No matter whether they remain

on the ice or endeavour to take refuge in the water, he can move so

much quicker than they can, that, in an instant, one at least is

destroyed.

The polar bear is an animal of most wonderful physical powers

and very tenacious of life. Even when pierced with bullets he will

often continue to fight in the most desperate manner. His teeth

and claws are formidable weapons, and the rapidity and skill with

which he uses the latter, whether in a battle for his life, or devouring

his prey, or climbing precipitous clifi*s, claims our admiration. Their

young are nearly always two in number, and are brought forth in

curiously constructed snow huts, in which they dwell during the first

few weeks of their existence.

*
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CHAPTER XXIII.

NoRTHKHN Whales and Whaling.

AN KXCITINU VOCATION

—

HAUI'()(>N1N(J A WHAI,K—TIIP: APrKARANCK

AND IIAIUTS OF THK WIIALK—THK SWIVKL HAlirOON-dUN—THE

MAN IN THE (JUOW'S NKST—"\ FALL!"—A " FLUURY "—IN-

CIDENTS OF WHALING—VALUE OP OUK NOIITHERN WATERS.

DUOrKRLY s[)cakintj;, the nortlvrn whales are not tishes, ))ut

animals, though thoroughly acpia^ic. They live entirely in

3 l'(J the water and ohtain their livelihood there ; hence their

entire structure is fitted for the seas only ; and wlien they

are unfortunately cast upon shoals, they cannot of their own
power re-enter the water, but perish from starvation.

Tiiey are forced to rise to the surfnce of the water to breathe, which

is called "spouting," because a column of njixed vapour and water is

ejected from the "blow-holes," rising above

the surface of th(> water for more than

twenty feet. The limbs are simply uude.

veloped h^gs, suited to atpuitic locomotion
;

but their chief use seeujs to bo to keep

their immense bodies in position and in

caring for thoir young, as the propelling

power is located altogether in the tail.

The whale—and I speak exclusively of the northern whale—is,

wh( n lully grown, about seventy feet long, and will girth about

tUirty-Hvo or forty feet, its colour is volvety-black upon the upper

half of its body, as also are its tins and tail, but its belly an<l lower

part of its jaw arc nearly white. The sh'ek, shiny a])p(^arauee t)f

its body is duo to the oil which '\h constantly emitted through th«

pores of the skin. 'IMie skin is thr(>efold ; tlu^ inm>r, or true skin,

A III.AOK WHALK,

1
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is nothing more or less than the bhibbcr, or fat. This blubber is

generally about eighteen inehcs to two feet thiek according to loca-

tion on the body, anti, bewides being of value as an article of com-

merce, is of great use to the whale, offering an elastic resistance to

the waves and pressure of the water. In a full-sized whale the

blubber will weigh thirty or forty tons.

IIAIiruoNINll A WIIAI.K.

Tlio liead of the wlmlo is of enormous si/e, being about onu-third

(>r the length of the entire bo«ly. The Jaws are very long—more
than llfteon foot—about eight <<s>t wide, and ten or twelve l'(«et fi-om

top <» bottoiu when op(>n. The most peoulinr part of the mouth Ih

the abujidance of whalebone that it contaius. It lies in a serioM of

plateH, thiek ami close where it is attached to the jaw, but nmning

•\
\

I

! It!
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into fibres liko hair at tho ends. On each side of the jaw there are

over three hundred of these rows with tho bone usually about ten

or twelve feet long. A good sized whale will furnish about one ton

of bone, which is very valuable as an article of commerce. The

whalebone is of use to the whale in enabling it to separate its food

from tho water.

A natural history writer describes the method of feeding of the

whale as follows :
—

" The animal frequents those parts of '\o ocean

which are the best supplied with tho various creatures on Which it

feeds, an which are all of very small size, as is needful from the

size of its gullet, which is not quite two inches in diameter. Small

rhrimps, crabs, and lobsters, together with various molluscs and

modusna, form the diet on which the vast bulk of the Greenland whale

is sustained. Driving with open mouth through the congregated

shoals of these little creatures, tho whale ongulls them by millions

in its enormous jaws, and continues its destructive course until it

has sutriciontly charged its mouth with prey. Closing its jaws, and

driving out through the interstices of the whalebone the water which

it has taken together with its prey, it retains the captured animals,

which are entangled in tho whalebone, and swallows them at its

ease."

I have been told, and tho statement is confirmed by such

naturalists as T have been able to consult, that tho northern whale

produces only a single cub at a time. This assertion is now ho well

established that tho (yanadian Government will be justified in taking

necessary steps to prevent the o.xternjination of whales in our

northern waters. It is well known that ten years ago there were

whales in the waters of tlie Oulf of St. Lawrence snfilciently

numerous to «injpIoy a good sized whaling llet^t, but that, under tho

treaty concludiMl in IHTH, the American wluiN^rs oamn into these

waters with their o.xplosive bombs and otluu' objectionable methods

of securing these animals, and that, as a (lonstnpience, they have

departed altogether. Of course this result would have followed, no

matter what was the ratio of their natural iiu'rease; but their great

value, their vast numlun'v., and the slow ratio of their incroaso,

tuguthor with the eas(> witli which they may bo driven out uf our
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waters altogether demand that some wise regulations should be

adopted for their protection.

The whales suckle their young. When first born the young whale

is without whalebone, and, therefore, its mouth is not equipped for

supplying its body with food, so that it is wholly dependent upon

its mother for subsistence. The maternal whalo keeps close to her

offspring, and does not forsake it until the whalebone is grown and

it is able to support itself.

A brief sketch of the Tnodua operandi of whaling, as now carried

on in the northern portion of Hudson's Bay and in northern waters

generally, will be interesting. Many of my readers may be already

familiar with this, from the numerous accounts which they havo road,

but I fancy it will be instructive to the majority. Whaling is one of

the most exciting vocations known to man. It is not attended with

as many dangers an writers have generally depicted, but with many
hardships, great exposure, and, of course, some ri.sk of life. Steam

vessels havo pretty much sncoeedod sailing craft in this trade, and

are found, for many reasons, to bo very much more adapted to it

;

but in Hudson's Bay the sailing vessel is still used. When the ship,

with her crow and hunting appliances, has reiichod tho whaling

waters, tho " crow's nest " is fastcnoil to tho main-mast head as a

looi^out. A "crow's nest" consists of a barrel, supplied with lura

an(' comfortables, without any top, and with its bottom arranged so

»vs to open and shut on hinges. Tho lookout-man ascends tho

rigging, passes up into this nest, closes tho traj) after him, and, with

the aid of a telescope, keeps a vigilant outlook for whales. Mean-

while all is gotten ready t)n deck for putting off ir» tho boats whon-

over a monster is sight(Ml. The lookout-nmn may havo to endure

many long, weary, todious hours before his ai^uiig oyos aro ghuldoned

liy a sight of tho object of his watch, but as soon as he obsiTVOH a

whale, ho carefully notes its location and the diroction from thu

voHsol to it. Then, opening tho trap, he rapidly but (juitrtly dosconds.

Not a word is spoken, but tho man on tho bridge giv(»s tho sign and

a boat is mado roady. Six oiuhukmi and a holinsman !U'o at their

posts. Tho lookout-man jumps into tho boat, takes hi-4 |)lae(« at the

swivel harpoon gun, and at once boconies the harpooner. Ho gives
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the course, and the boat with muffled oars puts away toward the

whale, and, after cruising about for several hours, it may be, the

giant comes to the surface to blow, perhaps within a hundred yards

of the hunters. He generally remains partly out of the water five

or ten minutes, so that there is time to get the boat into position.

The swivel gun is turned upon him and discharged, sending into his

side a harpoon, some two feet, to which is attached a line six hundred

and twenty fathoms long. The harpoon is about eighteen inches or

two feet long. The stock is inserted in the muzzle of the gun, and

the line is fastened to a ring at one side. The barbed point of the

deadly weapon projects from the gun some ten or twelve inches.

Fourteen fathoms of the line are left loose, in a proper coil, so that

the harpoon will be impeded as little as possible. If they have

succeeded in making fast to the whale, which generally makes off

under water, the lino is payed out with the friction of two turns

round the " bullet head," and a small Hag, call d the " boat's jack,"

is sent up as a signal indicating the situation to the ship.

Meanwhile the oaptnin has taken up his position in the " crovr's

nest," and as soon as the signal is given he gives the word from the

look-out, " a fall ! " This is taken up by the cook or others on dock
;

and, for a minute, all are shouting " a fall !" " a fall !" and all are

rushing for the boats. Should the men be in their berths, no time

ia allowed for droHsing. Thoy sleep with their clothes on, and with

such extra garments as tlu\y may nMjuire in a small bag attached to

their persons by a rope, so that when the word is given they require

only to junj]) for the boats. Kach man knows his station in one

of tlio six boats sent out on " a fall ! " The helmsmen, the oarsmen,

the lancers, and the harpooners, are each and all at their posts, while

with nnillled oars thciy spee<l away toward tlui struggling whalers

in the first boat scuit out, leaving on ship-board only tho captain, the

cook, and one or two sailors.

The great object of these assisting boats is to got as near tlie

whale as |K)ssil)le when ho comes to the surl'aeo, and to discharge the

contents of tluur harpoon guns into his side's, so as to secure him by

additional limvs. A prtMuium is plaeiMl upon this work (o th(M>xtent

uf one dollar a man for each harpoon inserted. The assisting boats
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are equipped with swivel harpoon guns, the same as the first boat sent

out. When the whale has been secured by four or five harpoons,

and when he has " flurried," and not until then, the lancers approach

hitn. The whale "flurries" soon after V *ng harpooned, or by the

time he has been fastened by two or three lines.

I cannot very well describe a " flurry," having never seen one

;

but it if:, \ flurry with a vengeance. The whale becomes alarmed,

excited, and loses his head, and in this condition he blows and tears

round in indescribable fury, lashing the water with his tail, and

rendering approach to him exceedingly dangerous. All keep their

distance, so to speak, during the " flurry ; " but this exhibition of

power is generally succeeded by a calm, in which the victim is said

to be getting sick. He comes often to the surface, and remains

partly out of the water for several minutes each time. The boats

approach closer and closer, near the forward fin, so as to avoid his

tail, and with hand lances—lances on polos about ten foot long

—

pierce his sides. Sometimes ho is fired into with " exploding bomb

lancos/* which, after piercing his llosh somo two feet, explode iiiside,

making groat havoc with his vital parts.

Under this treatment ho soon begins to blow blood, which is a

most wonderful spectacle. But there is no mercy for the whale.

Ho is lanced and piouced and butchered until he turns himself over,

in a sort of death act, and yields himself up to his captors. The

men with knives make holes through iiis tail and lower lii), and

fasten lines thereto, when another signal is given for the approach

of the ship, which presses hurriedly towards them. No matter how

long and arduous the men have worked, or how cold and exhausted

they have beoomvi, they are all jolly now, and, holding on to their

prize, they while the iMinutes away, until the vessel arrives, by

singing somo of their favourite songs, such aa :

—

" Whinkoy in tho lifo of man,

Whidkoy Johnny

—

Wo'll drink whJHkoy whilo wo can,

VVhiiiktiy for my .lolmny,

Wliinkoy kmn-koil my ojtl (la<l down,

Wliinkoy .lolmny

—

WluHkoy o<m< mo many a crown,

VVhiikoy for my Johnny."

>M,

$
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On the arrival of the vessel, the whale is made fast to her side,

tail forward, so that the large open mouth will not fill with water

in case of the advance of the ship, and the work of sculping is begun.

This is done under the superintendence of an official called " the

Inspectioneer." Eight or ten men are lowered upon the body of the

whale, with nails or brads in the soles of their boots, like creepers,

in order that they may not slip off his round form ; and with long

knives, well sharpened for the purpose, commence the work of

removing the blubber, or fat, which is generally eighteen inches

thick over the whole carcase. The men usually indulge their vocal

powers, during this work, in some such enlivening pieces as :

—

" O, waken her, O, shake her,

O, shake that girl witli a blue dress on
;

My Johnny come down in a high low."

or the following, which is a particular favourite with whalers :

—

" Weigh, ha, blow the man down.

Blow the man down to New York town.

Give mo some time to blow the man down."

The blubber is hoisted to the deck by means of block and tackle

and stored away in the bunkers. Care is exercised in removing the

bone in order not to damage it, as it is worth oyer £1,000 storljng a

ton. Each whale contains something loss than half a ton of bone

(some contain a ton), averaging a length of about eleven feet. It is

often fourteen feet long. The tongue is also valuable for oil, and if

the whale is not an exceedingly largo ono, this member can be hoisted

on dock in throo pieces. A fair sized whalo will yield twenty to

thirty tons of blubber. The hide is not valuable, and is cut into

pieces along with the fat.

The vahio of the fat or oil in its rough stato is about £40 a ton,

HO that the whalo, if a good sizod ono, is worth from £1,000 sterling.

A Binall steam vossol of say six huiulrod and fifty tons could socuro

any season ton or twenty whales, or a cargo to tho value of from

£.10,000 to £50,000, or, say U 50,000 to ii^JiOO.OOO. The sinallost craft

novor secure loss than live whales, or a oargo worth $.'10,000.

HomotimoH whales are hard to bo found and but fi^w are taken ; but
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in this event porpoise, walrus and narwhal are always plentiful, so

that a cargo equally valuable can generally be obtained.

The Americans have been whaling in the northern part of

Hudson's Bay for about a quarter of a century, and have been very

successful. One or two ships, sometimes more, winter at Marble

Island every season so as to be on hand for the whaling as soon as

the ice moves, which is the most favourable season for catching

them. From such information as I have been aible to gather I

estimate that they have taken oil and bone from the Hudson's Bay

region, during the last twenty-five years, to the value of S2,000,000.

This is estimating at less than fifteen whales a year. If this if! to

continue, it is about time that Canadians received something for the

privilege.

During the voyages of the Expedition we saw a great many

whales, although we were in no instance far enough to the north to

be in their midst. From what we saw and heard I am persuaded

that whales abound in the extreme northern parts of the bay in

great numbers, and that the whaling industry now carried on there

may be developed to vast proportions. As a knowledge of these

things come to the public one may depend on greater activity in the

whaling business ; and once more I urge upon the authorities the

necessity of adopting some means of enforcing proper regulations

among whalers in our waters, in order that one of our most valuable

resources may not be wholly destroyed.

;
! 'ti !
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CHAPTER XXIV.

The Porpoise, the Walrus, the Narwhal and the Seal.

character and value of these animals—the porpoise fisheries

—the walrus hunt—peculiarities of the narwhal—proba-

bilities of a seal breeding ground in the strait—great

opportunities of the oil industry.

"X^UDSON'S Bay and Strait are the dwellings of the porpoise.

, ,

11

There, countless thousands may be seen tumbling about on

the waves and performing all sorts of sportive exercises.

They herd together in vast droves—often thousands and

tens of thousands in one swarm. Sometimes these shoals will form

A I'OUl'OIHK (WHITH WHALK).

in " Indian file," and siioot over the water, showing their backs like

a long, black, winding, t;vor-chaiiging streak on the surface of the

sea. We met with them everywhere, and I am justified in saying

that the waters are alive with them.

Their mouth- arc furnished with sharp tooth, which are so

arranged that they interlock when the animal closes its jaws, so

that it is well adapted to devour the food upon which it lives and
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thrives. They eat herrings, pilchards, sprats, and a host of other

fish, which flee before those vast destroyers in great terror. They

are clumsy looking creatures, but they can turn and twist and leap

with such wonderful agility that they often catch salmon and other

such fish.

The porpoise is seldom seen in very deep water, and generally

keeps pretty close to the coast, frequenting bays, inlets, and the

mouths of large rivers. They generally ascend the rivers with the

tide, but will never go further than the tidal flow, and will always

stop when it stops, and descend when it descends.

IIIE WALUfS.

They are very fat and contain blubber similar to the whale, which

is very valuable. A good sized porpoise is worth about $75.

The walrus belongs to the seal family, and presents, as one

writer has put it, a " terribly grotesque appearance." Its most

conspicuous part is its head, with its ugly nose bri.stliiig with long,

wiry hairs, and its fearfully long canine teeth or tusks, always

viHible, projooting from the upper jaw. These uskM, in large ones,

measure from foiirteen incli(>s to two feet in length, the girth at the

base being five or six inches, and the weight about eight or ten

poun<ls each. The ivory of which those tusks are composed is of a

very Huperior (puility, and commandf"' a high price in the market.

i
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The walrus is an exceedingly valuable animal, both as an article

of commerce and to the Eskimo of the north. The blubber, ivory

and skin are always in demand. The tusk furnishes ivory of a

peculiarly white hue, said to hold its colour longer than that of the

elephant's tusk. The oil produced from the blubber is very delicate,

and always commands a high price. The skin is thick and extremely

tough, and is valuable to the Eskimo for dog-harness, and to civilized

man for many purposes. The Eskimos use the tusk for harpoons,

spears, fish-spears ; the intestines for nets ; its oil and flesh for food
;

and its bones for kayak frames and other purposes.

The walrus, like the seal, climbs upon rocks and ice-pans to

sleep and rest in the sun, and although very clumsy, with their vast

bodies and insufficient limbs, can, when alarmed, scramble along with

almost wonderful rapidity. It uses its tusks to assist it in moving

forward, and gets along by jerks and leaps.

If the walrus is cornered it will invariably attack the hunter,

advancing fiercely upon its enemy, striking out with its long tusks

and often inflicting dangerous wounds. If attacked by an Eskimo

in his kayak it will raise its head out of the water, and make an

attempt to force its tusks through the skin of which the frail craft

is composed ; but the wily native is generally too quick for the

unfortunate animal, and manages to disable him with his haiYoon

before receiving damage or injury.

A full grown walrus is from ten to twelve feet long. The skin

is brown and smooth, and is covered with short brown hairs. We
met with walrus on our voyages both in the Bay and Strait, and

counted over seventy from the dock of the Neptune, at one time,

sleeping or lounging on the ico. They are very numerous.

The seal is a curiously interesting animal. It was to bo seen

everywhere, at every turn. Like the walrus, and even the porpoise,

it makes sad havoc among the fish. It is rather a handsome animal,

with its beautifully mottled skin and largo bright eyes. The colour

of its fur is generally a dark green, sometimes a greyish yellow,

sprinkled with spots of brown, or brownish black, which are larger

and more noticeable along the back than on the sides. The total

length of the seal is about live foot, the head boing about eight

J
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inches long. Its feet are short, and the claws of the hinder feet are

fully developed.

The seal is richly coated with blubber, the same as the whale,

porpoise and walrus, and seal oil produced therefrom is known and

valued the world over, while the skins are of great value, either

when tanned into leather or prepared with the fur on, and used for

making various garments of usefulness and luxury.

THH NARWHAL AND FOBPOIBB.

It seems almost incredible, but the seal is easily tamed, and will

become, with some attention, one of the most docile of animals,

attaching itself, it is said, with wonderful affection to its keeper.

Many have been taken when young, and have been thoroughly

domesticated, and have dovolopod a gentle, loving disposition.

But I must endeavour to say something about the narwhal, or

(
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sea-unicorn, as the animal is popularly called. The head of the

narwhal is round and convex at the front. There are no teeth in

the lower jaw, and the upper jaw, which is wide and of a peculiar

shape, contains teeth. From the front of the head projects the long,

curious, straight weapon, or horn, or tusk, whatever you please to call

it. This weapon is about three inches in diameter at the base, and

tapers to a sharp point, and is about six feet long, perfectly straight.

The force of this horn or tusk is very great when urged with

the impetus of the narwhal passing swiftly through the water ; for

the whole weight and velocity of the animal is directed along the

.

A BEVY OK SKALH.

line of the tusk. " A narwhal," says one writer, " has been known

to encounter a ship and to drive its tusks through the sheathing and

deeply into the timbers."

The ivory of this tusk is of a very fine quality and susceptible of

an « .iXeedingly high polish. A full sized horn is valued at from $(>0

to i$80. " In the upper jaw," says Dr. Wood, " of the young, or

female narwhal, are found two small or hollow tusks imbedded in

the bone, which, in the female, are generally undeveloped throughout

the whole of the animal's existence, but in the male narwhal are

strangely modified. The right tusk remains in its infantile state.

lllSH
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excepting that the hollow becomes filled with bony substance ; but

the left tusk rapidly increases in length, and is developed into along,

spiral, tapering rod of ivory, sometimes attaining to the length of

eight or ten feet." We did not meet with many of these animals

during the voj^ages of the Expedition ; and, so far as I can learn, they

are not very numerous in those waters.

The methods employed in procuring the porpoise, walrus, narwhal,

etc., iu the Hudson's Bay region afford material for interesting

descriptions ; but I can but allude to them in general terms. The

porpoise are obtained by means of nets or traps and the tides. Vast

shoals swim into the rivers with flood tides, and, as I have said, go

out again with the ebb. A net is arranged, extending out from the

shore, covering a cove that is dr}'^ at low tide, but covered by fifteen

or twenty feet of water at high tide. This net is fastened to the

bottom, but may be sprung at will by means of a line, when, by the

assistance of floaters, its upper portion comes to the surface.

A watch is placed on the banks of the river, and if a shoal of

porpoise are seen ascending the river the net is sprung as soon as

they have gotten above it. Then Eskimos go out in their kayaks

and beat upon the water with air-bags, making a dull sound, and

driving them, as they return to the sea, from the channel into the

cove and behind the net, where they are Kept going to and fro,

driven by these sounds, until the tide runs out, leaving them high

and dry upon the flats. They are then secured to lines, and with

the returning tide hauled to shore and sculped. At Ungava Bay

the Hudson's Bay Company have developed an immense porpoise

fishery in this way, and also at Chulrchill. Last year Mr. Spencer

obtained nearly tr,o hundred of these immense animals, by the

method which I have roughly described, in a cove in the Churchill

river, within three miles of the post. In fact, from their vast num-

bers and the ease with which they may be taken, I do not overstate

the truth when I say, with proper facilities, four or five thousand of

these oil-bearing aninmls could be taken at one place in a single

season ; which means blubber to the value of over $300,000.

The walrus are generally shot on the ice, where they may be

found in vast numbers, in the Strait and in the northern portions of
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the Bay. The natives frequently secure them in the open water

with harpoons, but this is a slow method. At certain seasons of the

year, in the early sprin;; particularly, ihey are found in multitudes

sleeping and lounging on floating ice-pans, and may be shot with

repeating rifles very rapidly. In proof of this I may mention that

tlie Hudson's Bay Company's agent at Churchill has, for some years

back, sent a walrus expedition to the north of the Bay each spring,

and on every occasion the men have loaded their vessels with

blubber, hides and ivory in a remarkably short space of time. There

seems to be a great number of these animals in those waters, so that

THK MOTTLRIJ HKAU

tlui industry, like the porpoise fishery, may bo extended to almont

wnliinitod proportions.

From the information I have rocelvod I am not in a position to

state wlictlier or not the noal can bo found in the vast herds, by the

liundrodH of thousands, (m the ico in early sjuing in Hudson Strait,

as they appear annually oil' the coasts of Labrador and Newfound-

land. They are very numerous in the waters of both the Bay

and the Strait ; and as tlKue has never been an attiunpt made to

prove or dispiove tluur existence in the Strait in breeding herd«,

such OS have sustained tho vast scaling industry of nortliorn Now-
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foundland these many years, I am justified in the supposition that

future investigation will discover that in the nionth of April the

moving ice in Hudson Strait is as heavily freighted with young

harps as are the ice-pans of the North Atlantic, north of New-

foundland.

However this may be, enough is now known to warrant the

belief—nay, to assure beyond a doubt—that the almost inexhaustible

numbers of oil-bearing animals in the northern waters of the

Dominion invite the establishment of an oil industry, and of oil

industries, there—industries, too, that may bo developed into an

export trade of millions of dollars annually, yielding immense profits

to those who undertake the enterprise.

There is probably no opening in which capital can find em]>loy-

ment to-day with such a certainty of largo returns as that of the

oil business of Hudson's Bay. A few Americans are neaping fortunes

in an adventurous way in the whaling industry already, and the

Hudson's Bay Company reap over $r)0,()OOanniuilly from the blubber

of the porpoise and walrus, an enterprise which they regard as only

in a snmll way auxiliary to their immense fur trade.
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CHAPTER XXV.

The Economic Fishes of Hudson's Bay and Strait.

the woni)l-:ils of the common codfish— the heauty, tact and

skill of the salmon— i)elt(!ious trout—how fortunes may

be made in the hudson's hay fisheries.

r;ALTlEADY the reader has obtained some idea of tlio immense

,^y\\7 wealth of the Hudson's Bay region in oil-bearing animals,

:/MV such as the wiiale, the walrus, the porpoise, th(s narwhal, the

^^^^ seal, etc.; and I must now direct attention to the economic

fishes of those waters. The cod abounds in countless legions in

many portions ol the Strait, and in all the coves and iidots which

everywhere characterize the shores of Ungava Bay. Everybody has

Ix^ard of the codfish, but few are aware of the oxcoUont sport in

catching them. During our voyages on the Hudson's Bay Expedition

we had many opportunities of enjoying this, and I availed myself

of them on uiore tlian one occasion.

The cod is one of the most useful fishes that inhabits any water,

and at certain seasons of the yoav is captured in (juantities so vast

as to fill one witli astonislnnent. The shores t)f Newfoundland and

of the entire liiiln-ador coast are, in the spring and early summer,

literally alivti with these fish, except in seasons, which rarely occur,

wluMi they a|>peiir in scatttiring numbers, and the cod-fishery becomes

a failure, and thousands go hungiy in conseipienco. The cod-fishery,

considered as a whole, is an innnense industry. On th(* shores of

Newfoundland and habrailor there are thoiisands of vessels (Muployed,

and some seasons over fifty thuuiiand souls engaged in fishing for

and eiu'ihg the cod.

They an^ always caught by the hook and line. The liiu»s are of

two duMoriptions, One is a long line f,o which aro attached a great
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number of short lines, and the other is the ordinary "jigger." I

have not seen the combination arrangement in operation, but a

ilescription of it is at hand :

—
" The long lines sometimes run to an

extraordinary length, and shorter lines, technically called snoods,

are affixed to them at definite distances. To the end of each snood

is attached a baited hook, and, as the sharp teeth of the fish n\ight

sever a single line, the portion of the snood which is near the hook

is composed of a number of separate threads fastened loosely together,

so as to permit the teeth to pass between the strands. At each end

of the long line is fastened a fioat or buoy, and when the hooks have

been baited with sand lance, limpets, whelks, and similar substances,

the line is ready for action. The boat, in which tht* line is ready

coiled, makes for the fishing ])lace, lowers a grapnel or small anchor,

to which is attached the buoy at one end of the line, and the vessel

then sails ott", paying out the line as it proceeds, and always "shooting"

the line across the tide, so as to prevent the hooks from being

washed against each other or twisted round the \'nu\ which is usually

shot in the interval between the ebb and How of the tidi , and hauled

ill at the end of about six hours. Ah soon as the long line has been

fairly shot, and both ends firmly afiixed to the grapn<>ls, the fislieinien

improve the next six hours by angling with short lines, out' of wl ieh

is held in each iiand. I'hey thus capture* not only codfish, but

hatltlock, vvlnting, hake, pollock, and various kinds of flat fishes.

On favourable occasions the (puintity of fish captured by a single

boat is very great, one man having taken morn than four hundred

cod alone in wn hours." *

But tho fisherman of to-day on the li.ibradoi' coast generally takes

the coii with the "jigger." Over thirty thousand souls, nu'n and

women, put out from their scanty homes in Newfoundland (»very

spring for the Labrador. Anchoring in souuionoof tluunnumcrablo

small harbours of that rugg(Ml coast the men ^o out in their boats and

"jigg" at certain stages of the tide, returning to the vcvssol atmening,

or perhaps twice a day, heavily laden with i\wHv fish. Tht^y are

thrown on deck with a Hort of fork, and cleaned by the women, and,

• Wnmln' NftUifftl niKtory.
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indeed, the women may often be seen out in the boats "jigging"

with the men.

" Jigging " is good sport, but one will soon tire of it. A "jigger
"

is simply two or more codfish hooks springing out of the mouth of

a leaden caplin, from the tail of which a cod line extends to the desired

length. This is lot down from the side of a boat until it touches

bottom, then ^.ulled up about six foet. The line is now in position,

and the "jigging" consists of jerking the line (juickly about two

feet, as fast as it will sink to position by the weight of the leaden

caplin. The latter is of a light colour, and appears just like a live

caplin sporting in the water. The cod make a rush to devour it, and

are captured.

Sometimes, in attempting to swallow the caplin, they will get one

of the hooks in their great mouths, and will come to the surface

caught in that way ; but nnich oftener they are hooked in the side

or belly by the sudden movement of the hooks in the water. When
vou feel a coil on the hook the sensation is delightful. Sometimes

it requires considerable strength to hold them and land them safely

in the boat; and if you are lucky or unlueky enough to hook a

shark, which frecpuMitly occurs, then look out. Unless you are well

up to the business you will los(> both shark and jigger, but by good

managtuuent you may bring him close (Miough to use the spear.

Fro(pu'ntly,in jigging cod, you will land two, and sometimes ov()n

throo, at one time. One afternoon while at Capt^ Chidley, at tlm

entrance to ITnguva Hay, I went out in one of tl.e Neptmie's boats

along with Mr. iiii<lge, fho second engineer, and enjoyed nearly two

hours' most delightful sport. We anchore(l and commencc^d to jigg.

Th(> watoi' was very clear, and 1 could see down some t«Mi or twelve

feet. At a depth of ten foi^t the cod were so thick that the only

way I can desciibe their numbers wouhl be to say that th(>r(^ were

njillions and millions of them to the acre. We tn.ptured nearly four

hundnnl in an hour and twenty minutes; and as our <lory would

hold no u\nn\ we were obliged to stoj) and return to the ship. Tli(>

.skin was worn from my fingers in many placcis l)y the process of

jigging; but so exciting was the sport that I di«l not ubservo this

until it was all over.
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There are plenty of cod in Hudson Strait, and no doubt they will

shortly find their way into the Bay also. In any of the inlets of

Ungava Bay a schooner might be loaded in a few days. This

fishery is exceedingly valuable, and steps should bo taken to protect

it. Now that it is known that cod are so plentiful in that quarter

fishing vessels will not be long in rounding the Capo, and skirting

the shores of Ungava in quest of these valuable fish.

All things considered, I think the salmon is destined to become

the most valuable fishery of the Hudson's Bay region.

The Rev. Mr. Cook, a clever naturalist, has said that the salmon

is the " king of British river fish." He is right ; but this does not go

far enough. The

trout must be in-

cluded. The sal-

mon is, indeed, a

beautiful fish; "the

silvery sheen of its

glittering scales, its

wonderful tactnnd

activity', allovding

iiingnill'.'cnt sport

to the angler, the

interesting nature

of its life from the

egg to full njatu-

rity, and last, but not least, for the exquisite llavour and nutritive

I'harac'ter of its flesh :" for these reasons is the salmon nnu'li sought

after.

Here is a sort of lament of the salmon lover :

- '' In former days,

before civilization had substituted man and his dwellings for the

broad meadows and their furred and featlienMJ innuites, the salmon

was found in many an English riv(n'. Nt)W, however, there are but

few streams wlnu'e this splendid fish can bo seen ; for in the great(<r

number of Hritisli rivers the water has beeji so defiled by human
agency that the fastidious salmon will not sullor itself to bo poisoned

A S.VI.MUN,
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by such hateful mixture of evil odours and polluted waters, and in

the few streams where the water is still sufficiently pure for the

salmon to venture into them, the array of nets, weirs, and all kinds

of salmon traps is so tremendous, that not one tithe of the normal

number is now found in them."

The writer of the above should go to the rivers, and brooks, and

torrents, and leaping, foaming, dashing streams that everywhere

empty their turbulent waters into Hudson Strait. There the salmon

has taken up his abode ; there, far away from the haunts of civilii-ed

man ; there, whore cataracts roar and rapids foam ; and where is only

the spear of the wily Eskimo to avoid, and the jaws of the porpoise,

the walrus and the seal, the otter and the agile polar bear to shun,

dwells the salmon in its virgin beauty.

The salmon is of course a migratory fish, annually leaving the

sea, its really permanent home, and travelling up the rivers and into

all sorts of streams to meet the fresh water for the purpose of

depositing its s|)awn. The perseverance and skill of this fish in

working it3 way up the streams is wonderfid. It penetrates the

swiftest currents, and scales the swiftest rapids, nor even is it always

checked by falls. It will sometimes spring out of the water, leaping

several feet above the surface, and scaling the falls in a manner that

is altogether incredible. In this way it often ascends a series of

falls in a river, some fifteen or twenty feet, and having gotten above

them it burrows into the gravelly bottom and there deposits its

spawn.

Tiio salmon abound in the streams running into Hudson Strait so

plentifully that a ship can bo loaded with them in a few days.

Air- ly, at ITngava Hay, the Hudson's Bay (/ompany have opened

a salmon fishoiy, and ship a refrigerator stoamship load to the Old

Country annually. These salmon are pronoinuied the finest in the

world—much bettor in (piaiity than those caught on the Pacific

slope or in ilio more southern waters of the Dominion. They abound

in Huch itmnonse (juantities, in such a vast stretch of country, that

the possibilities of deveh)pment of the Industry are unlimited, and we

may fairly expect that in the near future fresh salmon will not only

bu sent in a frozen statu from the Hudson's Jiay country to all the

m-
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principal parts of the world 'vhere there is a demand for these fish,

but that large salmon canneries will make their appearance on the

shores of our northern waters, reaping good profits to those' who

invest capital and labour in the enterprise.

Pretty much all I have said of the salmon may be said of the sea

trout which fill the streams of the north in certain seasons in

" countless legions." They *re like the salmon, beautiful, fastidious,

sportive, and delicious for the table. Their number, if possible, is

even greater than that of the salmon in the north. They are nearly

as large as the salmon, being a little longer, but not quite so stout.

The Eskimos spear them and feed upon their sweet, luscious flesh in

the spring and early summer, and consider them, as well they may,

a great luxury. They brought numbers of them to the Neptune

during our stay in the Strait, and traded them for powder and shot,

and of course we were ready purchasers.

In many places the Hudson's Bay Company are carrying on

extensive trout fisheries by means of simple traps, which they set

in the shallow streams when the tide rises some ten or twelve feet.

At ebb-tide they often find thousands of these excellent fish secured

in these nets. They are . Ited in casks or barrels, and shipped to

England.

If a Canadian company wore organized, with oven a limited

capital, and equipped for cod, salmon, and trout fishing, with stations

at suitable places on Hudson Strait, those fish might l)o annually

exported to tho value of hundreds of thousands of dollars. It would

' require a much greater outlay of capital, as also more experience and

skill, to deal successfully with tho oil-liearing animals ; but I have

no doubt tho returns reaped would be correspondingly greater. In

either case it would require but the space of a few years to amass

an extensive fortune. Tho wealth is there in inoxhatistiblo supply

awaiting skill, labour, and capital to develop it. Who will bo first ?

Thoro is a variety of smaller fish in those waters, but they are

not of HO nuich importance, and I had no opportunity of learning

anything concerning them.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

Fur-Bearing Animals.

the silver, blue, grey, red and white foxes—the ermine—the
marten—the otter—the varying hare—the lynx—the

wolf—the w0lverin3—the sable—musk-ox—the polecat

—the badger—the musk-rat—the racoon—the fur trade.

^

m

W- HAVE spoken of the oil-bearing animals, the economic fishes,

and will now briefly direct attention to the fur-bearing animals

yji of the Hudson's Bay country. 1 may tell you, in the first place,

'^'^ that should the traveller in that region depend upon the

Hudson's Bay Company's emploj'^es for his information concerning

these rosoui-ces, ho would remain in ignorance. These people, when

being questioned concerning the furs or other products, can manage to

talk and yet say the least of any persons I have ever met with.

Without being personal, I will give the reader a sample of an inter-

view with a Hudson's Bay Company man of the north. The same

one will lit anywhere you go. They have all learned the one

lesson :

—

"Did you got many furs last year, sir ?"

"Not many, sir. They are very scarce now."

" Do you get any of the silver or black fox skins, these days ?"

" A very few, sir. Just one or two ; they aro very scarce, sir."

" Are the porpoise very plentiful in those waters ?"

" No, sir. They are very scarce, sir." /

" Did you get many last season ?"

" No, sir ; very few, sir."

" How about the walrus ?"

" Tlioy are very scarce too, sir."

" Did you got any last season V

$1
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" Just a few, sir."

" Are there many black whales ?"

" No, sir. Very few ; only one here and there."

" Of course the seals are plentiful ?"

" No, sir. They are very scarce, sir ; only one here and there."

" Oh ! Are there any deer ?"

" Very few, sir. Only one here and there."

" Of course there are plenty of marten ?"

" No, sir, only a few. We get one now and then, sir."

" Oh, indeed. How about the otter ?"

" They are very scarce too, sir ; only one here and there."

And so it goes. Everything is scarce; and yet the Hudson's Bay

Company load five ships from the products of the Labrador and the

'iU':
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Hudson's Buy country annually, exporting those products to the

value of not loss than IJoOO.OOO.

In many districts all that tlio Hudson's Bay Cy\)mpany s people

say concoi'ning fur-bearing animals generally will certainly apply

to the boaver. This valuable animal is indeed " very scarce, sir,

only one here and there;" and yet no one can write of the furs of

northern Canada and forget the boavor ; but it is only in the more

southern portions of the Hudson's Buy Comjiany's domain that those

aniu\als are mot with, so that I will not detain the roador with a

description of their valuable furs at present.
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But the foxes, they are still plentiful. Of these there are many

kinds, and the value of their skins range from one dollar to five

hundred, so that the fur trader must be well versed in all these

varieties in order to know the value of the various skins brought to

him for traffic. Foxes have so many names, and there are so many

different names for the same fox, that one me'ets with a difficulty in

,
attempting to describe them. We hear of the black, the blue, the

silver, the grey, the cross, the red, and the white fox.

I suppose the most fashionable fur of to-day is that of the silv ^r

fox, which is found plentifully in the Hudson's Bay region. It is a

rich, deep, glossy black, with a bluish tinge ; so beautiful are they

THK RED KOX.

that $500 have been given for a single skin, and La Houtan states

that, in his time, the skin of one of those foxes brought its weight in

gold. Skins frequently bring $250. Of the two thousand caught

yearly in different parts of North America, about one thousand are

used in England; and they are occasionally seen in the United

States upon the streets. The choicest skins are taken on the

northern .sliorcs of Hudson Strait, and on the rough coast of the

extreme north-western portions of Hudson's Bay. Some are caught

in Russia, but the fur is of a poorer quality, and not valued so

highly.

The cross, rod, blue, groy and white foxes are all of considerable

importance, each having a certain commercial value. Tho best cross

II

U
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fox skins are worth $40 each, and over 10,000 are shot or trapped in

the northern regions yearly. The blue fox skins are worth S20 apiece,

and'about 7,000 are captured annually, but some of these are secured

on the borders of the White Sea and Greenland. The other varieties

bring from one to five dollars. Of the ordinary red fox over 100,000

IILUK, UUKY, AND WHITK VO.VKM.

are secured every year atnong the Hudson's Bay Company's posts of

the north.

The ermine, or the stoat, is a fur of ancient time.", when only

the nobility were allowed to wear them ; but the demand for

thorn to-day is as great as when they wore confined to royalty.

nl
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The best specimens are caught in Ischia and Siberia, but a few are

taken in the extreme northern parts of North America. In the

summer they are useless, their colour being a dingy yellowish-brown,

changing in the winter to a pure white, except at the tip of the tail,

which is jet-black. The change is undoubtedly a protective measure,

rendering the animal invisible as it creeps along, with its peculiar

snake-like motion, upon the snow. The change is not effected by

the loss of the summer coat, as many would suppose, but by the

actual change of colour in the fur. The skins are now rated at about

$150 apiece, and the coat of Louis IX., made of these skins, was

probably worth at the time $2,500.

The skin of the marten is in good demand. There are two or

1
!;i;
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THK MAllTliN.

three varieties obtained in the north, the best on the east main coast

of Hudson's Bay. They are found all over the north, and ma'iv

thousands are taken annually. Ordinarily they are worth abjut

five dollars a skin, but th" price varies according to siza and quality.

Some are valued at twenty lollars. The mink and the squirrel are

also valuable.

The otter produces most valuable fur, and is very plentiful in our

north land. It is an amphibious anunal, living both on the land and

in the water. Its feet are webbed, its nostrils are provide^ with

valves for diving, and its lungs, being large, it is able to remain under

water for a considerable time. The otter is very destructive to fish,

which it brings to land to cat. It is very wasteful. Catching a
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salmon, ifc will eat only a narrow strip along the back, and leave

the rest to decay on the rocks. The fur is exceedingly beautiful, the

skins being valued at from $20 to $30 each. They are quite large,

some being from four to six feet long, the average being about three

and a half feet. There are vast numbers of the otter in the far

north, and especially to the west of Hudson's Bay. Thousands of

them are taken annually by Eskimos and Indians, and the skins

traded at the Hudson's Bay posts.

The hair or fur of the Canada lynx, which is of a dark grey,

flecked with black, is quite long. Large and indistinct patches of

the fur are of a considerably darker tint than the generality of its

coat. The hairs are all white at the tips, which gives them a pecu-

'i;i

THK OTTKU.

liar hue. The limbs are darker than the rest of the body, and the

ears almost entirely whito. The peculiar colour of the fur varies

according to the season. In summer it becomes a sort of chestnut,

but in the depth of winter it attains its whitest hue.

The limbs of the lynx are very powerful. Its somewhat massive

feet are furnished with long, whito claws, completely hid from view

by the bushy fur which covers them. Its favourite diet is the hare,

which it devours ravenov sly. The lynx is a good swimiper, being

able to cross streams two and three miles wide. One of its pecu-

liarities is the ease with which it may bo killed. A slight blow on

the back with a small stick is sufficient to destroy its life. The

'I I
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natives eat its flesh, which is tender, but not well-flavoured. It is

larger than a cat, being about three feet long. The skins have a

high commercial value and are always in good demand.

Of the weasel family, the sable and ermine are of great value.

There is one highly-prized species of the sable found in Russia,

another in Japan, but that taken in the northern part of America is

equal to the best. An ordinary skin is worth IJJio, and many have

been obtained which command as much as $G0 or $75.

The sable loves to dwell in the mountain snow wastes where its

drifts, heaped about like mountains, are ever chaniiting position and

shape. Here they are followed by the hunter with great difliculty,

and sometimes with positive danger. They have their winter homes

in holes in the ground or rocks, and readily disappear beneath the

sno n the approach of danger. They make warm nests out oF

moss, dried leaves, etc.

They are frequently captured in traps, and sometimes, where

V"<ro numbers of them dwell together, they are taken by digging

in'..' their holes and catching them in nets as they are forced to

cape by a kind of smoke which is injected. If the unfortunatq little

anii'ial takes shelter in the branches of a tree, a noose is thrown

over Its head and it is secured in that way.

A great peculiarity of t1ie sable fur is that it will lay any way

you stroke it., eipially smooth. It is long in pr()j)ortion to the

size of the aiiim.^l, and extends down the limbs to the claws. It is

an oxeeeilingly rich brown, mottled with white about the head, with

grey on the neck, and always brings high prices.

The flsher is als(, much sought alter, and, in the west, large num-

ber." are amnially captured,

Hut even the detested polecat becomes valuable und(^r the refln-

ing iniliienco of noriJuM-n snows. It is not quit<^ so large «is the

nuirten, but is more vicious, and will destroy hares with great ease.

It is famous, not only for its blood-thirsty disposition, but for the

inipieiwant odour which it luus the povvor to emit at will. When

wcnndod or anTio;. d in any way, it fills the air with this insuller-

ttblo odour, driving lutth man and luvvst from its vicinity. The skins

aro "aluable,aiid a largo number an> annually takon in the far north-

v\
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west by natives, and traded at the Hudson's Bay Company's posts

for powder, shot, tobacco, etc.

There, too, is found the inoffensive badj^cr, whose skin is always

present in the fur packs at Cumberland House or at York. The

food of this quaint animal is partly vegetable and partly animal. It

is fond of snails and worms and insects. The badger is of the weasel

family, and is furnished with an apparatus which secretes a substance

of an exceedingly offensive odour, which it often emits when

attacked.

It is a most curiously marked animal, its colors being grey,

black and white, strangely distributed. The head is white with the

exception of a rather broail and very definitely-marked black lino

on each side, commencing near the snout and ending at the neck,

including the eye and the Car in its course. The body is of a reddish

grey, changing to a white-grey on the ribs and tail. The throat,

chest, abdomen, logs and feet are of a deep blackish brown. The

average length of the badger is two feet six inches, and IIaS height

at the shoulder eleven inches. The skins are of a decided commercial

value, and are yearly secured by the Hutlson's Bay Company in

great ninubers.

The musk-rat {Ondatra) is there, but ho does not go as far north

as some of his neighbours. However, in many of the low, nuirshy

districts of the (/Imrohill River they may be seen in groat numbers.

The upper portions of its body are of a dark brown. It is tinged

with a reddish hue upon its neck, ribs and legs, the abdomen being

ashy-grey ; the tail is of the same dark hue as the body. " In total

length it rathiu" exceeds two feet, of which measurtMn(Mit the tail

occupies about ten inches. The incisor teeth are hright yellow, and

the nails ani white. The who".>i colouring of the animal is so wondor-

fidly like the hue of the muddy banks tm which it resides that a

practised naturalist him often nnstakcn the Undtitrtti for mere lumps

of mud until they began to move, and so dispelled the illusion. The

hinder feet of the OnUatranro well webbed, and their imprint on the

Hoft mud is very like that of a conunon dnek. The food of tho

Oiidatra in a wild state appfars to \w abnost wholly of a vegelable

luiture, although, when confined in a eage, onu uf thcMo aninuils has
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been seen to eat mussels and oysters, cutting open the softest sheila

and extracting the inmates."

The musk-rat lives mostly in burrows, which it digs in swamps

or banks of rivers in which it finds its food. Where, in swamps, it

is very wet, it builds little houses that rise three or four feet above

the wot surface, and look like small niounds. Its fur has a standard

commercial value, and many thousands of these skins are annually

exported from America by the Hutlson's Bay Company.

Here, too, wo meet with the well-known racoon, with its peculiar

long fur. The hairs composing its coat are of two kinds, the one of

a woolly character, lying next to the skin, and the other of long,

rather stiff hairs, that project through the wool for some distance.

The woolly fur is of a uniform grey, while the long hairs are black

and greyish white. At the top of the head and across the eyes the

fur is of a very dark blackish brown. The tail is short and bushy,

and is uuirked with five and sometimes six blaokish rings upon a

ground of grey.

Tl'.i racoon foods upon both animal and vegotablo food, but is

ftaiil to prefer the latter. It is about the size of a small fox, and

slightly resembles the fox, but is lioavier. Its skin lias also a standard

conunorcial value, and as the animal abounds ph iitifully and is ojisiiy

captrnHMl, great (luantitios of the fur are annually exported.

One of the curious litilti animals of tlie far north is the vary-

ing hare, or, perhaps, thi^ ali)iiu? hare. So far as a name goes, wo

had better call it the arctic hare. It is perfectly white in winter,

and indeed it is pretty nearly white? all the tim(>. In a warni suin-

mei', wh«>n the ice disappears altogetlu>r from the Hudson's Hay

region, and there is no snow (hither on the smumits or in the sheltered

ravines they become (piite giH>y or asortof brown ; but in a backward

summer, when the snow is in a large measure perpetual, these littlo

creatunvs rcMiuiin pretty nearly white all the year.

Naturalists tell us that tlu^se. and nearly all other, varying animals

change their fur w\nm they change their col mv ; but I am sceptical

on this point, so far as the haro is concerned, and aluo ho far as tho

]>larn\igan are concerned, hu'eed, 1 woultl like to lind soirte really

sound authority on this subjuob. My travels in the north load mo to

:u_-.. I
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believe that nearly all varying birds and animals vary in the colour

of their feathera and fur without changing them. This is known to

be true of the ermine, and I believe it is true of the hare. I have

met with reliable parties in tbe north who say that, there, hares change

their colour somewhat three or four times in the course of as many

months. If there be two or three weeks of rainy weather they

become grey, and if it becomes cold and dry. with snow, whether it

be in August or October, they become white. Be this as it may,

when the rocks of ohe north are naked these hares are pretty much

of the same colour, and when covered with snow, and the whole

region is draped in white, they are white also j and, squatting down

A WOtiK.

on the snow, one cannot distinguish bc«WGon their forms aid the

general appearance of the unevotj surface.

Both the onliiuiry wolf and the wolverine are found in the far

north. The wolf in the icy regions is as ferocious as his niMghbour

Farther to the south. Ho is solitary and sullen, auvi [ am told fro-

i(uently perishes from Imnger on the barnui rocks ol' thai storilo

couiitry. In a{)pearance the wolf of the north ditfers but little

I'rom those seen in these parts. Their heads are pc^rhaps a little

longer, and their noses sharper. Their teeth are long and horrid

looking. Their enrs are very sharp, and stand up stilfand straight.

The tail in (piito long ami very bushy. They are generally a

pale, yellowish bruwu, and thoir oyoa are a bright dark gruen.

IS
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When huugry—and a atate of intense hunger is its normal con-

dition—the wolf of the north is very dangerous. He will not only

attack natives, but reindeer and the musk-ox, and I am told that

they have even ventured to assault the white bear ; but in this contest

they always suffer defeat. They will eat anything from human

beings down to lizzards, and will devour the flesh of their own kind

with a keen relish. A weak, sickly or wounded wolf is sure to fall

a prey to the sharp teeth of its companions. They are fearfully

ravenous, and if one becomes greatly besmeared with the blood of

the prey that has been devoured, he is instantly attacked and eaten

up by his companions.

The wolves usually hunt in bands, and woe be to the animal that

is unlucky enough to be pursued by n pack of these hungry brutes.

No matter how fleet it may be, it v bt . vertaken and devoured at

last. A great number of

those animals are annually

captured in the far north,

and their skins are of con-

siderable value, always nmr-

kotablc, (U)nuiianding high

prices.

The wolv(>rlno is some-

times called the glutton, and

is noted for its ferocity. Tn appearance it is something like a young

In'ar. It is of a brownish black, its muzzlo'is entirely black as far as

the eyebrows, an<l the space between the eyes is (juitc^ brown. Tiiore

are gen«»rally a few white spots on the un(l<M* jaw. The sides of the

body are tintinl alight brown. The paws are black, the claws of ivory.

IMuvsc claws are highly prized aniong Iho natives. 1 saw an I'^skinio

lady a great beauty in the estinrntion of her people—whoworc* the

claws n\' a wolverines ingeniously lasiened together, with the u])per

ends hid by a tuft ol' fur, as a brooch or ornain(<nt. The skin of the

wolvei'ine coniinnndH a high price, and is much ii\ re(|uest. A great

many are nnnually taken in the Hudson's Hay region.

I havo aln^ady n^lerred to tluM'elebrated ermine, eonitnonly calliMl

the Htoat. It may bo a surprino tu somo tu know that tho ooatly

A WOI.VKUINK.
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ermine and the everywhere detested stoat are one and the same.

The stoat, in a warm climate, is a mean-looking reddish weasel-like

animal, a little smaller than a cat, avoided by everyone, but in the

north his fur becomes the softest and the purest cream white, and

the most valuable of all the furs obtained. The change of colour

which takes place by exposure to the cold of the ice and snow-

bound regions of the north is not accomplished by a gradual substi-

tution of white for dark hairs, as was always supposed, but is caused

by an actual whitening of the fur.

The ermine is more or less valuable according to the degree of

cold to which it is exposed. An ordinary Toronto winter would not

render its fur worth anything, while away up, almost to the arctic

circle, where they are often found in great multitudes, their skins

are worth fabulous

prices. The hairs are

of a most delicate

cream white when

completely bleached

by the cold, but the

tip ofthe tai 1 i.s always ^^PBR!^?^^!^^W«iJBIII^fcHraW*?'^V

black.

As may bo sup-

posod, from the oxtromo delicacy of the skin and groat value of the

fur, the capture of the ermine by the Eskimos and Indians of the

tiorth is attended with groat ililliculty. Tlio traps which are used

l)y Hoino for the piir])oso of catching thtvso little creatures are formed

HO as to kill them withotit bnmking the skin. A good many Jiro also

snared in ho ordinary way. Oni^ is naturally much astonislu^l rt

the great value of these little skins, being, aceortliiig to tluur si/(\

when caught under projjor conditiouH, worth more than the skin of

any other fur-bc^aring aiiinuil in tlio world.

The skins of the polar Itoar and the reindeer—animals that have

been fully noiiood in a previous chapter—an> valuahle iiriioI(\s of

comnuTce at <Jm^ Hudson's May posts of '>e north, and groat lunnbors

ol' thoni, ospooialiy of the latter, are annually exported to lingland,

along with other furs, whore thoy linil a ready market.

TMK KUMINK.
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I must not forget to mention the Oomingncak of the Eskimos, or

the musk-ox, which inhabits the north even up to the seventy-fifth

parallel of north latitude, penetrating the ice-bound regions even

farther than the hardy Eskim js themselves. It is a fleet and active

animal, and traverses the rou jh, uneven plains with such ease that

there is no other animal swift enough to overtake it. It is frequently

dangerous to hunters, often charo-ing upon the daring Eskimo, and

laying him low by one blow from it^-. great horns.

Its long woolly hair falls almost to the ground in every direction,

so that its legs arc nearly altogether concealed, as also its wonderful

head. The horns are extremely large at the base, and form a kind

of shield. They then sweep boldly downward, and are again hooked

upward at the points. The horns of the female are set very widely

apart from the sides of the forehead, and are slightly curved. The

head is entirely covered with long hair, except at the end of the

nose.

Its flesh is strongly perfumed with musk, especially in certain

months of the year, but in the winter season the Eskimo finds it

wholesome and desirable food. It is usually very fat. It is not a

large animal, but the great length of its hair mnkes it appear much

larger than it is. Its colour is a yellowish brown. They roam over

the far northern barrens in hundreds of tho'jsands, and multitudes

are captured annually by Eskimos, their flesh appropriated for food

and their skins brought to the trading stations where they are always

in good demand. For sleigh robes the skin of the musk-ox is prized

higher than that of the well-known buflalo.

The skins of those and other animals that I have not mentioned

are taken in their season by Eskimos and barren-ground Indians

and by the Indians still further to the south, and exchanged for

povvdor, Hhot, tobacco, guns and other necussaries of native life, at

the Htidson's Bay posts, which are scattered along from the coast of

Greenland to the Pacific slope in the far north, and by this means

the fur trade, which has boon going on for upwards of throe cen-

turies, has boon conductod to the groat advantq,ge of the far-famed

Hudson's Hay C\)mpany.

Ah au indication of the volume of tlie fur businoaH, even in these
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days, the following list of the furs collected at Cumberland House

in the winter of 1882 will be interesting :

Bear 372

Ermine 226

Blue Fox 4

Red " 91

Silver" 3

Marten 2,157

Musk-rat 180,791

Skunk 6

Wolf 76

Musk-ox 1

Beaver 4,684

Fiaher 50

Orot,^ Fox 30

White " 332

Lynx 442

Mink 7,790

Otter 424

Wolverine 175

Weenisk 1
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CHAPTER XXVII.

The Eskimo Inhabitants.

their origin—their country—appearance and dress—dwell-

ings—occupation— implements—food—moral character

—religion—language—population—marrla.ge, courtship,

ETC.

|SK1M0, or Esquimau, is the name applied to that peculiar

people, in widely separated tribes, scattered along the coasts

of the arctic regions of America and Asia. The French

name for these people is Esquimau, or Esquimaux. The

Danish form of the word is Eskimo, or Eskimos, and the latter has

taken the place of the former in general use. The meaning of the

word is " those who eat raw flesh." The name which these people

apply to themselves is " Innuit," or " the people."

The Eskimos are the most widely-spread aboriginal people in the

world. They are unknown in Europe, and are confined to the arctic

coast of America, and to a small portion of the shore of Behring's

Strait in Russian America. In America they are found in broken,

scattered tribes, from east Greenland to the shores of Alaska, never

very far inland from the coast or south of the icy regions. They

thus stretch for much over three thousand miles.

They do not maintain much intercourse with each other, yet the

separate tribes of these people have preserved a common language

and coinuion customs for over a thousand years.

It is conjectured that they originally belonged to America, but at

a very remote ])erio 1. There is also the idea that the Eskimos were

formerly llshing IndiauH, living on the banks of the great rivers

flowing into the arctic sea, fjid were gradually driven seaward by

the more southern Indians, against whom, for some reason, tb jy

maitiUvin, until the present day, a thorough hatred.

4r-
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From the western coast of the continent they probably migrated

eastward, finding convenient homes along the lake and river systems

north of the 55th parallel of latitude, and on the shores of Hudson's

Bay and Strait, and finally in Greenland. They are supposed to

have crossed Smith's Sound near Cape Union, They are now in

every part of Greenland, and on both shores of Davis's Strait and

Baffin's Bay, and everywhere on the coasts of Smith's Sound.

They remain for the most part pretty close to the shores. Even

on hunting expeditions they follow closely to some coast. On the

eastern side of the continent they extend southward to the 50th

parallel of latitude, while on the western side they are seldom found

south of the 60th, on the eastern shore of Behring's Strait. On the

shores of Hudson's Bay 55° north latitude is their southern limit.

Throughout this vast domain no other tribes intervene, except

in two places on the western shore, where Kennayan and Uglange

Indians come down to the sea for purposes of fishing. Rink divides

them into the following groups :

—

1. The East Greenland Eskimos, few in number, every year

advancing further south.

2. The West Greenland Eskimo, civilized, living under Danish

rule, and extending from Cape Farewell to 74° north latitude.

3. The Arctic Eskimos, living in the neighbourhood of Smith's,

Whale, Murchison's and Wolstenholme Sounds, not, within the mem-

ory of man, having any intercourse with those residing south of them,

They are very isolated, having greatly diminished in numbers of late

years. These Eskimos did not, until very recently, possess the

kayak—skin-covered canoe—the uoniiak, or open skin boat, or the

bow and arrow. They are bold hunters, pagans, and are thoroughly

typical Eskimos. There are at present ..bout three hundred of

these people, and one authority says that they have begun to increase

in numbers again.

4. The Labrador Eskimos, mostly civilized.

6. The Eskimos of the Interior, occupying the coasts on Hudson's

May, Hudson Strait, and westward to Barter Ishind beyond Mac-

kenzie River, inhabiting a stretch of country two thousand miles

long and eight huudred miles wide.
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6. The Western Eskimos, from Barter Island to the western

shores of America. These differ somewhat from the others in their

habits and style of dress, and they are allied to certain Indian tribes

in Alaska.

7. The Asiatic Eskimos, different altogether from those of

America, with whom they have no connection whatever.

Of these divisions I will confine myself to those of the Labrador

and the interior of the northern part of the American continent.

First, as to their appearance. They are not a very small race.

Their height is about live feet eight inches or five feet ten inches,

sometimes six feet, but rarel^^ ; but their style of dress makes them

look smaller than they are. Both men and women are muscular

and active, having pleasant, good-natured faces. Sometimes they are

handsome. They are sure to " grin " on the slightest provocation.

Their faces are oval, broad and flat, with fat cheeks. The forehead

is not high, and quite retreating. Their teeth are good, but owing to

the character of their food are worn down to the gums in old age.

Their noses are flat generally, but not always. Their eyes are small,

black, and bright. Their heads are large, and covered with coarse,

black hair, which the women generally keep in braids, or fix up

into a top-knot on their crowns, ana the men clip in front and

allow to fly loose behind. The men have a slight moustache and

insignificant whiskers. The skin, when cleaned A grease and smoke,

is only so slightly brown that red shows readily in the cheeks,

especially of the women and children.

They soon age, and seldom live to be over sixty. Their hands ana

feet are small and well-formed, and as a rule are better looking than

the best of the Indians. Tho men, women and children dress entirely

in skins of the seal, reindoor, boar, dog, and even fox ; but the first

two greatly predominate. The men and women dress much the

same. The jacket of the men has a hood which, in cold weather, is

iised to cover the head, leaving only the face exposed. This jacket

must be drawn on over the head, as it has no opening either in front

or behind. The women's jacket has a fur-lined " amowt," or large

hood, for carrying a child, and a very absurd-looking tail behind,

which is generally trimmed.
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The trousers are usually fastened into the tops of boots well

made from prepared seal-skin. The women's trousers are nearly

always ornamented with eider duck's necks or embroidery of beads, or

other decorations. In the winter they wear two suits of clothes,

boots, trousers, jacket and all, one with the fur out, and the other

—

that worn inside—with the fur turned in. They also sometimes

wear shirts of bird-skins, and stockings under their boots of dog or

young reindeer skin, but this is noticeable only in the case of chiefs.

Their clothes, like all other articles of Eskimo manufacture, are

very neatly made, fit perfectly, and are sewn with " sinew-thread
"

with a bone needle, if a steel one cannot be had. In person they are

usually filthy, and never wash themselves. The children, when very

young, are sometimes cleaned by being licked with their mother's

tongue before being put into the bag of feathers, which serves them

as bed, cradle and blankets, when they are lucky enough to have

such bags, t^ ay being more generally consigned to the " amowt,"

without clothing of any kind.

In summer the Eskimos live in conical skin tents, and in winter in

half underground huts (igloos) built of stone, turf, earth, etc., entered

by a long tunnel-like passage which can only be traversed on all fours.

Sometimes they erect neat dwellings from blocks of snow, with a

sheet of ice for a window. These are comfortable only in cold

weather. As soon as the soft weather of spring comes they begin to

leak and are deserted.

In their dwellings one will always find the stone lamp, the flames

of which, the wick being of moss, supplied by oil, of which they

generally secure a plenty, serve as fire and light. On one side '^f

the tent is the bed or the lounge where, on innumerable skins of all

kinds, they sleep and lay round day and night. The floor is usually

very filthy, cl)aracterizod often by a pool of blood or the carcase of

a seal.

These tents or huts are always surrounded by a host of wolf-like

dogs. These, in the summer, sleep outside, but in winter in the

huts, or in the passages leading to them, Sometimes one hut or tent

accommodates two or three families, and often oaJu family will have

a dwelling by itself.
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They are exclusively hunters and fishers, and derive nearly the

whole of their subsistence from the sea. They use no vegetables, and

live exclusively upon the flesh of animals and fish. The seal and

other oil-bearing animals, the reindeer, the polar bear, supply them

with food, clothing, fuel and light, and frequently also, when drift-

wood is scarce, the material for various articles of domestic economy.

The shuttle-shaped kayak, covered with hairless seal-skin,

stretched on a wooden frame, is sometimes made on a frame of bones

from the walrus, or horns from the reindeer. I have fully described

the kayak in another part of this volume. The Eskimo in this

kayak is generally covered with a water-proof entrail dress, tightly

fastened round the mouth of the hole in which he sits ; so that, should

the craft overturn, which sometimes happens, not a drop of water

will enter. A skilful kayaker can turn a complete somersault,

kayak and all, through the water.

The umiak is a flat-bottomed skin luggage boat, open at the top,

generally rowed by women. I have seen as many as twenty of these

people, men, women and children, in one of these peculiar vessels,

They have also the sledge, made of two runners of wood or bone,

imited by cross bars tied to the runners by walrus thongs, and

drawn by from four to eight dogs harnessed abreast.

Some of their weapons are specimens of great ingenuity. This is

particularly the case with the harpoon, with the point detachable

after it has struck the seal, narwhal, or white whale. The line to

which the harpoon is fa'Btened, with the inflated seal-skin at the end,

which tires out the prey, besides marking its course, and buoys it up

when dead ; the bird spear, with bladder attached, is a curious con-

trivance ; so also is the rib bow.

They sometimes cook their food, especially wild fowl, but this is

done only on rare occasions, and this in stone kettles over the stone

lamp with an oil fire. They scarcely ever cook the flesh of the oil-

bearing animals, but eat the flesh and drink the oil with a keen relish.

They are enormous eaters. Two Eskimos will dispose of a whole seal

at one meal. They eat no imported food whatever—no vegetables,

Their rations will consist, in scarce times, generally of two and a half

to four pounds of flesh with blubber, and, in season, one pound of fish
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a day ; but when there is plenty an Eskimo will eat ten pounds of

raw meat in a single day. Often he is scarcely able to move round

from stuffing himself.

They move about from place to place during the fishing and

shooting sisason, following the game in its migrations. They have

no regular or set property, and do not often lay up a large supply of

food. They possess only such utensils as harpoons, spears, kayaks,

dog harnesses, sledges, and frequently guns. If one family is out

of food they share with their neighbours, and are usually very

generous toward each other.

The Eskimos are not a vicious people. Their intelligence is

considerable. In some instances they display not only a taste, but a

talent, for music, chart-making, drawing, and show an abundance

of humour. They are excellent mimics, and are not long to learn the

songs and dances of the white people. They gamble a good deal, but

are moderate. Whatever they have for sale they leave to the pur-

chaser to determine its price. It is affirmed by those competent to

judge that they avoid indecency calculate 1 to give rise to public

offence, but in their private lives their state of morality is low. They

are naturally very honest, but will soon learn to steal, especially

from whites, and lying ip common among them in the same way.

In many places they have become moderately well educated. At

Nain, where there is a partly civilized settlement of over three

hundred, nearly all of sufficient age have learned to read and write

in their own language. They have also made considerable progress

on the east main coast of Hudson's Bay. The syllabic characters used

are the same as those adopted for the Cree and Chippewayan

languages.

Their religious teachers, the missionaries, find them quite ready

to participate in the Sabbath and other services, especially in tho

singing, and to facilitate their worship, hymn, tune, and pfayor-

books have been provided for them. These may be found in use at

tho Moravian mission stations on the northern Labrador, and at

some of the Hudson's Bay stations further to the north and west.

Following is the Lord's Prayer and two well-known Gospel hymns,
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" Knocking, Knocking,"

and " Safe in the Arms of

Jesus," in the Eskimo

language :

—

45. A'^APOo* />-u?nfc-

Ko-b.

1. a.c.rs ^t.r«,

^'AoKO'* i>LJ« ?

An?Lx?b Ac-'^^^

ixjAix^t^?^

Pc^r ><jr A''K<n«^ Do-VAPrid^.

AxV<«-:><>> A/«LP'«»»tr<pc /<j Xd«
I><<no.jj« <lv=<)c-r!C Ar'LP'5'«^rq<nP«'.

I>fc3«-3«-a^)<3lo« AOolC A«^ndc- A-
-dV<<-»'»5»». ac-bcr'* A^Wo-^-a <a.a-

r-U APbSr AVbapDJC. <rs
THK LOHD's rBAYKB—KSKIHO.

and I am iDclined to think that much of

it )L> unreliable. In his natural state he

has but few, if ary, religious ideas, and

2. Q.£.P«, ?c^>»',
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whatever; hut hia contact with EuiOpeana has developed a disposition

of worchip and a soirit of religion vague and uncertain in its outline.

It is an error to state that the Eskimos have no chiefs, or

" Uttericks," as they call them. They do not dwell in large settle-

ments, but in every district the number of families dwelling there

submit themselves in many things to the ruling voice and advice of

their chief man, and generally contribute to his support. They are,

however, but little governed, and never go to war with each other,

and seldom quarrel. However, they are not without courage. On the

Coppermine and Mackenzie Rivers, where they sometimes come into

collision with the Indians, they fight fiercely, and are greatly dreaded.

Again, T must correct most writers on the customs of these people

in saying that polygamy is rare among them. All their head men
maintain two or three wives, and it is a sign of importance that a

man supports more than one wife. Moreover, they often separate,

the man finding another wife, and the woman another husband.

Their courtship and marriage is very simple. Parents generally

agree as to the marriage of their children while the latter are yet

very young, and as soon as they grow up to realization, they find

that their matches are made for them. Theyhave only to do a certain

amount of courting, and at a very early ago—say ton or eleven for the

girl, and twelve or thirteen for the boy—they dwell together as man

and wife. There is neither marriage nor burial ceremony. Nothing.

All is simplicity, and very unromantio. Soraotiuum the nmtchoH n< ide

between children by theu parents will not hold good. The children

thus betrothed may grow up to dislike oach other, and in that case

there is no marriage. Tf, however, the girl dislikes the boy, and the

boy is fond of the girl, she will have to sulnnit and become his wife.

The whole Eskiuk ) population of the world is put down at forty

thousand. It is probably less. There are probably not more than

ton thousand between Cape (yhidley on the north Atlantic and

Alaska; eertaiidy not over fifteen thousand.

In the narrative of the movoment'S of the iludnoii's Hay lOxpcvU-

tion I 1iAV(« iii.'Mle many observations on the lludson Strait MHkiinon,

which, not boin,j repeated bore, ought to bo road in connection with

this brief sketch,
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

Navigation of Hudson's Bay and Strait.

Wli

*

I

THE DISCOVERY AND EXPLORATION OF HUDSON S BAY— HUDSON
STRAIT—THE TIDAL AND OTHER CURRENTS—WINDS AND WIND-

STORMS—METEOROLOaiCAL DATA—FOQS—TEMPERATURE OF THE

AIR, ETC.

'HE first occupation of tlie shores of Hudson's Bay, although

^ shrouded in considerable uncortain</, was accomplished by

means of the navigation of Hudson Strait. It is claimed

^ that the Cabots discovered the mouth of the Strait in 1497,

but this is di,sput(Hl by those who hold that neither of the brothers

ascended a higher latitude than the northern shores of Newfoundland.

The French claim to have discovered Hudson's Strait in 1504,

through some of their adventuroiis fishermen, and a French work

sets up this claim as far back as 1(171 ; and although recent writers

disercMlit it I have not seen any evidence to overthrow it, and am
inclined to believe it to be W(>ll founded.

Of course the first authentic record wo have of the discovery and

oxphnalion of the Hay and Strait tells of the daring and unfortunate

adventures of Henry Hudson, who, on t\w lOth of Ai)ril, 1010, sailed

in the ship Discoverie, nnd passed tlirough the Strait, and across

the waters of the Hay. The waters of the iatt<»r received his body

in keeping until the resurrection, and both will throughout all time

b(<ar his name.

The sad story of his fate n\ay bt> brietly related. Aft»>r gaining

entrance through the Strait, in 1(110, he and his crew wintennl on

the shores of .Iam«^s' Hay, and in Mm> spring of Mil I, while on their

way north, probably in tlu> vicinity of liitth> Whale llivnr, on the

east main coast, Hudson, his Hon, and sovun uf his mon, wuro, owing
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to a mutiny, placed in a shallop and sent adrift. It was on a fine

midsummer day. Their fate is unknown. They wore never heard

of afterwards.

The guilty crew suffered great hardships before reaching home,

some of their number having fallen victims to the Eskimos, made

furious by their indiscretions. The bodies of such of the Discoverie's

crew as fell into the hands of the natives were eaten by them, it is

said, on the Digges Island, near Cape Wolstonhome. We visited the

island this summer, but there were no Eskimos residing there,

but v*e found evidence of their previous occupation. There is a

good anchorage—the same, probably, occupied by the Discoverie in

1611, while her crew were on shore in search of game to prevent

starvation. There is a tradition among the Eskimos that on account

of this unfortunate transaction which occurred on the island, it is

bad luck to reside there, and for that reason it has been deserted for

centuries. Dr. Bell pronounced the ovidoiiceH of habitation wo mot

with on the island as indicating an occupancy of more than two

centurios ago.

ThoHo of tho Discoverio's crow who were fortunate onougli to

e-'capo tho indignant Eskimos succoodod in reaching Eiii<klan(l, whore

the ship liad boon llttod out by a company of Englisli morchants.

Tho sanio company at once o(|uipp(Ml anothor expedition with two

vessels callod tho Kosoluto and tho J)iscovori(s and Captain (aftorwards

Sir) ThotiiHH Button was a])p()intod to tho conunand. Sir 'IMioinas

passod through tho Strait, across tho Hay, and onterod tho Nolson

Rivor, whoro ho wintered during 1(512-13.

Sir Thomas Button has loft his name in Hudson's Strait to com-

memorati^ th(> succoss of Ids oxpodition, tho ishinds -Button Islands,

off Oape (yhidU^y—being caUoil aft«M' him. I shouhl nitiutioii hero

that those expeditions, and tlioso that loUowod, wore for tho |.urpaso

of <lisc(»V('ring anorth-wost passage. SirThonjasroturn(>«l to l']nghui<l

in 1013, when anothor oxptMlition was fitted out. which loft for

Hudson Strait in Kil-Kconnnandod by (^aptain ( Gibbons. Ilodid not

suooood. Missing i\w ontranco to tito Strait he returned tht^ same

year.

Now Heems tu follow a blank in tlie north-west passage business
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sive privileges. Hence they went to England and succeeded in

interesting English capitalists. The expedition was placed under

t le command of Capt. Gillraan.

Now, from this movement, can be traced the first beginning of

the Hudson's Bay Company, and the competition between French

and English fur traders, resulting in a bitter warfare. Forts were

soon erected, and annual voyages became a matter of course. It is

not my purpose, however, to write a history of the Hudson's Bay

Company, nor to give an account of the wars between their outposts

atid rival traders. From the date of Gillman's expedition to the

present day,with some few interruptions, vessels have passed between

the mother country and the trading posts on the shores of Hudson's

Bay by moans of which a regular traffic has been kept up. This

shows that for a certain season each year the navigation of Hudson's

Bay and Strait has boon utilized for more than two centaries, with

a regularity that furnishes no insignificant recommendation of the

route.

There are throe entrances to Hudson Strait from the north

Atlantic, viz. : that between Capo Chidley and the Button Islands,

five or six miles wide ; that, the main channel, between those islands

and Uosolution Island, about forty-live miles wide ; and Uiat between

Kosolntion an(' the north main coast, about ton ntiles wide. Tins first

is called (Iroy Strait, and the latter Gabriel Strait. Those are the

narrowest channels, ex(;ept at the western extremity, where Not-

tingham, Salisbury and Mill Islands divide the Strait into four

channels. The main one, and that usually travelled betwo(»n Not-

tingham and (/ape Wolstonho'nie, orC^apo Diggos, is about thirty-five

or forty miles wide; that between Nottingham and Salisbury is not

more than twelve miles wide ; that between Salisbury and Mill,

about tlie same ; and that between Mill and the north main coast

(Kox Land) probably fifto(\n miles. Kxcopt at the points nanu«l,

and excepting also between North Blul! and Cape Prinoo of Wales,

in the centre of the Strait where the distance is about sixty-five

miles, tlie width of Hudson Strait in over one hundn^d milen.

At the entrance from the North Atlantic the water is very deep,

over three hundred fathoms in the centre of the Strait. The shores
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on both sides throughout are high, rugged and barren, with deep

waters close to the cliffy, rock-bound coast. As you proceed west-

ward toward Hudson's Bay the water becomes shallower. In the

centre of the Strait, say between Cape Prince of Wales and North

Bluff, it is a little less than two hundred fathoms, while at the

western end, in the centre of the channel between Nottingham

Island and the south shore, it is less than one hundred fathoms,

while between Nottingham and Salisbury it is not twenty-five

fathoms. The average depth of the water in Huddo" s Bay is about

eighty fathoms, except in the southern portion, wheiC it does not

much exceed sixty.

The distance from Capo Chidley, at the eastern end of the Strait,

to Cape Digges at the western end, is about four hundred and fifty

r"'les ; the distance from ('ape Digges across the Bay to Churchill

Karbour is not more than five hundred and fifty miles, and that from

Cape Digges to the mouth of the Nelson is about the same. The

whole distance, therefore, from Churchill, or York, to the borders of

the North Atlantic at Caj)P Chidley is one thousand miles, or a little

less, and not thirteen or fourteen hundred miles as has been previ-

ously stated.

In discu.ssing the <|uestion of the navigation of the Bay and

Strait, wo must consider the currents, the fogs, the winds and

storms, the character of the ice, the temperaf iro of the air and water,

the depth of the water, absence or presence of dangerous reefs,

rocks, etc., etc.

I should say that the currents met with between Cape Chidley

and Churchill are the tides, the general How of the waters towards

the ocean, and that ])ortion of the arctic curnmt flowing southward

through Vox duinnel. The tidal current runs at the rate of from

five to eight miles an hour, according to location ; and in narrow

channels along the coast, through islands, and at the mouth of the

rivers it isofteji hard to overcome. For instance, in entering Clnirchill

Harboi'r at half «'lib-tide,a current is met with in which full steam

jK)Wor is requii'ed to make headway.

The general moviMue'it of the watiMs from the west towards the

}ivvi\\ Atlantic, by wliich the vost territory through which the

I
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Hudson Bay system of rivers runs is drained, is scarcely perceptible.

No doubt the tidal records kept at the observing stations will show

less time occupied by the incoming tide than is consumed by the

outflow. The flood current, under the pressure of this general

easterly trend, will naturally come to rest sooner than the ebb

current, which, on the other hand, will be slightly prolonged by it.

There is a cold cuirent coming down Fox Channel into Hudson

Strait, bringing with it, in some seasons, avast volume ot heavy ice.

This is carrit d southward betweeii Mill, Salisbury and Nottingham

Islands, and far away to the south shore at Cape Wolstenholme, and

easterly or westerly according to the winds. The Atlantic entrance

to the Strait is also slightly attected by the main arctic or Labrador

current, which, coming down from Baffin's Jiayand Davis Sti Itwitli

great force, finds its way into the Strait when the tidal current is

favourable. By this current, when easterly winds prevail, the

v'ntrance to the Strait is sometimes partly blocked with ice from

Bartin's Bay.

The rise and fall of the tide (springs) in Hudson Strait is from

oighteon to thirty-five feet according to location, and future investi-

gation may discover })laces where it is nmch greater. At North

BluH', half-way through the Strait, and on the north main coast, it

is thirty-two foot. Following is the record of the tide guago at that

point from five o'clock a.m. until five p.m., on the 20th of Sej)tember

last, with flood tide, at forty minutes past oigiit a.m. :

—
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TIDAL RBOORD, NORTH BLUFF, HUDSON STRAIT, LAT. 62° 32' 44" NORTH,

LONG. 70° 45' 15" WEST.

Feet.

5:00 a.m., 12*0 above zero, rising.

5:30
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the year through, are undoubtedly from the west and north-west, but

it not unfrequently blows from the south-east and north-east, but

with the latter there is generally unsettled weather.

Fine weather is generally experienced when the wind is from

the west or north-west. So far as we could judge from our experi-

ence and from the information received, gales are of rare occurrence.

A gale of even fifty miles an hour was not encountered but twice

during the whole of the voyage, and on these occasions it was of a

very brief existence.

We met with but one serious fog, and that was really in the

North Atlantic. In the Strait proper, and in the Bay, fogs seldom

occur, and, when they do, their duration is very short. Sometimes

thick, misty weather is to be met with ; but there is no serious

obstacle to navigation in the fogs, wind, or general character of the

weather.

The meteorological observations taken by the staff of the Expedi-

tion during the voyage give a very clear indication of the general

character of the weather in July, August, and September, and part

of October. I have divided these into three classes, viz. : the out-

going and return voyages on the Labrador coast ; the outgoing and

return voyages in Hudson Strait; and the voyages in Hudsoi.

s

Bay, as follows :

—
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From tho above com])ilation it will bo seen that tho weather

throughout tho whole voyage was, upon an average, very good-

After tho Strait was entered, on August r)th, wo did not meet with

a day of Cvrnt'*uioua fog. The greatest gale woh on thj 14th of

August, on tho nortli shore of the Strait, at Ashe's Inlet. At four

o'elock a.m., it was blowing eighteen miles an hour ; at eight a.m.,

forty-five miles an hour ; at twelve m., fifty miles an hour ; at four

p.m., forty-five miles an hour ; at eight p.m., forty miles an hour,

and at midnight still forty miles ati hour, but it soon subsided.

TluM gale eomuienced blowing forty miles from the S.S.W., veered

to tho N.W.. then N.N.W., when it attained its greatest strength.

It thiai dropped back t(> N.W., and remained there until its record

came down to three miles. It was followed by a light rain on tho

ir)th, and then fair weather, (hi the 21st it blew for four hourH

from the north, at tliirty inihis an hour, with mixed rain and snow,

but aside from these exceptions, the wind, while in the Strait on

tho outward voyage, seldom r(>aclied a velocity of ten miles. On tho

liomeward voyage it was still Ix^tter.

On the 4th and r»th of Sei)tember, whih^ in llutlHon's Bay on tho

voyage from Marble Island to ( 'hurehill, we had heavy nortli-westerly

gales and thick weather. The leeord for the two days is tin follows :

-:=:*V-

Datk. lloiiu.

Sept. I .

)l

II .

II .

M

j

4 a.m.

I

H ii.in.

rjiii.

I

( p III.

Hp.m.
1 '2 iiiitl

'( U.lll,

8».tn.

12 m.

'( p.m.

.

H p.m.

.

12 mid.

Vki,o(mty ok
Wind.

.10 miloH

ao
aft

aft

aft

40
aft

40
•I ft

ao
ao

•JO

Htatk ok»

Wkatiikk.

Oloudy.

lii^ht I'liiii.

Ulomly.

Hquiilly.
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This was tho lougo.st blow wo oxporieuced on tho Expedition.

The wafcors of tho Bay woro rougli, and tho Noptuno labourod in the

sea for the two days, but it was not to bo coniparod to tho Ijabrador

winds, wliioh aio much heavier. Aside from these two, the seven-

teen «hiys we spent on the Bay wore excej)tionally line and pleasant.

I may say that the worst weather we encountered was wh'le in

Hudson Strait oo the outward voyage, and that was comparatively

very good. The following summary, which is the lu^st possible test

of its true charater, gives the pressure of vapour, relative humidity,

and dew point, taken out at H a.n>., 12 ni., 8 p.m., and at niidnight :

—

MUTKOUOLOUtOAL OliHKIl . »riON8—UUDHUN HTKAIT.

Hatk.

Aug. 3 .

.

u

II

II

II

*l

II

II

II

II

II

tl

II

II

II

)l

II

II

II

II

II

M

II

M

II

II

M

H II, in . .

ll< m. ..

H p. Ill ,

12 mid..
8 a. in .

12 11). ..

H p. Ill . .

12 mill..

K n.m .

.

12 m. .

.

H |),m .

.

12 mid . .

H u.m .

.

1

2

III. .

.

H p. Ill . .

12 mid..
H R. Ill . .

12 III. ..

H p.m . .

12 mid. .

H a. Ill . .

1

2

III. , .

H p.m.

,

12 mid..
K a.m , ,

1

2

III. .

.

H p.m.

.

KoUCK OK
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CHAPTER XXIX. •

,

Navigation of Hudson's Bay and Strait—Continued.

Cl.IMATK—TKMIMOHATUUK OV THK WATER— VKGKTATION—flOMFARA-

TIVE TEMPERATURES.

-*HE condition of the weather in Hudson's Bay and Strait is

uniformly good, especially in the Bay. The observations

taken by the Expedition cover, of course, only a brief period
;

but from what I learned from those whom we met with,^

and from meteorological data preserved at York Factory and other

l)lace8, it scetns to nio that a very close estimate of the mean average

temperature of each month in the year, at the following places, may

be arrived at. At any j'ato the calculation will not bo found greatly

off the mark :

—

YORK PAOTOBY.

Lat. 57" 2' north, Long. 94' 16' umt.

.'12° Fall, above zco.

38° M

April . , .

.

May
June

July

AuguHt . . ,

S<'pt»nnbor

October. .

,

Novenibor

49'

10'

II

H

II

II

II

Docombor. , , .
4" Fab. below zero*

Jftjiuary 8'' n 'i

B\)bruary 9' n n

March 3° m >•

Lai. 58" 44' 43"

April 33" hub. above .

May
June

July

Au^UNt. . .

HcpU'uiber

October. ,

.

Novoinbitr.

39°

ftO"

67°

43°

30"

24*

N.ll. - Tn nouie oaii*M the ttbove hiu< Itneu

verlHed by duU ; but in April, November,
DiH'fimbor, .liknuary, Fobrnury, iiiul Marcli
the iiieiiii avoi'ii^K nionthly txitipornturH

iriven In lipproxininttMl. Muino of tlu« liKuret

Kivon by ono nf thu ullluorii ut YorK uro
ri(lic!iiKi\iiiiy abHuril,

noniLL

e/i, Long, !}!2* m' W9at.

I)(*o('iiiber. ... 0* Fab. below wro.

January 9° m u

Fdbnmry .... 7* u ••

Mttfcli 4° II II

N,n. Thin nNtliiiAtD of thn mmm avumK"
tpiupKnitiiin at ( MmivhiU li bnmnl upnii »mU
rm-oiilK ai* thn IIimIkihi'ii Hay olllctT thtir*

hax k«pt, ami \ipiiii K<'tt«rai iiif«iitiiHti<i|i.

It niRy bt HliKlitly inaccurnte.
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LAPERRIERB HARBOUR—CAPE DIOOES.

Lat. 62° M' SS" north, Long. 77° 66' 10" west.

April 24° Fah. above zero. I December. ... 6° Fah. below zero.

May 28°

June 35°

July 37^

August 33°

September ... 29°

October 24°

November . . .
'20°

PORT DE BOUCHERVILLK—NOTTINtlllAM ISLAND.

April 22° Fab. above zero. December. . . . 5° Fah. below zero.
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PORT BUBWKLL—CAPE CHIDLEY.

Lat. 60' 22' north, Long. GJ," 48' 12!' west.

April 23° Fah. above zoro.

May 32°

June 38°

July 38°

AugUHt 36"

September . . .
33"

October '26°

November . . .
22*"
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The highest temperature at York Factory in 1H7C was 99° Fah.

above zero, and in 1878, 106° Fah. above zero, while in the same

years the highest temperature in Manitoba did not exceed 97° Fah.

Of course the mean average temperature during the year is con-

siderably higher in Manitoba than on the shores of Hudson's Bay,

but the difference is not so great as one migho suppose. We are not

yet in a position to make comparisons as to the temperature in

Hudson Strait. Beyond the observations taken by the Hudson's

Bay Expedition, but few records exist, and the approximate estimates

given above will either be sustained or corrected by the observations

now being recorded at the Government observing stations located

there. In any event, the lack of agreement between the two will

not be very great.

The reader has already observed that, so far as Churchill and

York Factory represent Hudson's Bay, there is a wide difteronce

between tlie climate of the Bay and Strait. This arises from the

fact that the Strait is situated in a higher latitude than that portion

of the Bay upon which trading posts arc located, and to which

reference is usually made, and also because there is a vast arctic

outlet through Fox Channel into the Strait, which has a decided

otfect upon the temperature of its waters, and the air as well. T)ie

I'liinato on the shores of the Bay north of Churchill is pretty much

the same Jis that on the shores of the Strait, with such exceptions as

are produced in tlie immediate locality of the B'ox Channel stream

and the Labrador or Davis Strait polar current.

There is oven a greater contrast between the temperatures of the

water of the Bay and Strait than of the air. Take, for instance, the

tt'iiiperature tables already suhmitteil. On Sopteniber (Jth, 1884,

the temperature of the water in Churchill Harbour was 43" Fail.

above xero, and on the t]v(\ of the same month, between Marble

Island and (Muirchill, in the open Bay, it was H' Fah., while on the

I Mth of the same month at ( 'ape Digges, at the entrance of the Strait

it was ;U.8" Fah., or, on the I2th of August, at North Hiulf, it was

X\M' Fah. The tumpe^atur^^s of the watt^r of the Hay are sustained

by Dr. Mell, in his geological report for 1877. Me says:—" I took

till' temperature of the sea upwards of twenty times during our

If

I
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voyage (about 550 miles north of Moose on the east main coast),

which extended over the greater part of July, August and September,

and found it to average 53° Fah. I also noted the temperature of

the rivers we visited, and found that the average of five of them was

61° Fah. We bathed in the water almost daily, and found the

temperature agreeable. We saw no ice, with the exception of a little

" bay ice " at the commencement of our journey, which had been

driven into the neighbourhood of the moutii of Moose River, after

aortherly winds had prevailed for many days. There was very

little rain, and only two or three davs of to '. A.verage temperature

ef the sea a' three to four feet bei > sv ..v? fo' trials, during three

months, was 63°, and of the air G2i' i .<; ^ ibstirvations were taken

at various hours between 7 a.m. and , , i.

lis to the agricultural possibilities of the couiiry round Hudson's

Bay and Strait there are none There cannot be found on either

side of the Strait, and for more than a distance of twenty miles

inland, a tree or bush of any sort. The country is wholly and com-

pletely barren, but the ravines and marshes are covered with

a sort of bog. composed of stunted grasi, and sometimes of heather.

Properly speaking, there is no such thing as soil of &nj kind. In

these ravines, and nestled at tho base of towering ledges of barren

rocks, a large variety of Howcring plants is noticeable. The arctic

poppy is most abundant, but a species of sorrel, growing sometimes

quite luxuriantly, is often met with. These remarks will apply

also to the country round the northern portion of the Bay.

There is considerable timber of a moderate size to bo found on

the east main coast of the Bay, and on the west main coast also,

which improves as you advance from the soa-shore. This timber on

the east main shore does not, however, extend as far north as the

Strait. On the west shore its northern boundary is n^-^t much higher

than the (-luirchill, except inland, where it reaches a, remarkably

high lulitude. Indeed, the whole country west of Hudson's Bay to

the Athalmnka is more or less wooded, sonie of it boiiig of com-

mercial value.

i!
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CHAPTER XXX.

Navigation of Hudson's Bay and STiwn.—Continued.

ICEBERGS AND THEIR ORIGIN — VARIOUS KINDS OF ICE FOUND IN

HUDSON STRAIT— LOCAL ICE — ITS THICKNESS, MOVEMENTS,

AND INTERFERENCE WITH NAVIGATION—THE FOX CHANNEL ICE

—

ITS THICKNESS AND FRFiJUENCY OF APPEARANCE IN THE STRAIT

—

THE SEASON OF NAVIGATION.

TFCE, in certain seasons of the year, will always be an obstacle to

the navigation of Hu dson S^ lait ; but I hold the opinion that

havini/ acquired a full knowledge of the character and raove-

^^ ments of the ice, and being furnished with steam vesseh

suited to those waters, the mariner will have but little difficulty iu

making expeditious voya^'cs from the west shore of Hudson's Bay to

the ports of Europe, during at least eight months in each year.

Tlio ice met with in Hudson Strait is of three classes, viz.

icebergs, ordinary field-ice, produced in the Bay and Strait, and

arctic ice.

There will never bo much difficulty with the bergs—not half as

much as is annually experienced in the Strait of Belle Isle where,

owing to the narrowness of the channel, vast numbers of thes's huge

lloating ice-mountains come together, rendering the navigation

(lani,'i>rous in fogs and thick weather. Not so in Hudson Strait.

Thoy are always sufficiently scattered to render them easily avoided.

Wo saw large numbers of these bergs in the Strait, prim^ipally ahmg

the north shore, but I do not think that during all our crossing and

re-crossing of the Strait, tho Neptime was even once compelled

to change her course on uecount of thoir jiresence.

So far as known, then* are but two inlets through which nieborgs

outer Hudaun's Strait. Nine-tenths of them gain access through Fox

(
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Channel, wher^, in latitudes yet unexplored, glaciers exist, yielding

io the waters of the sea their mighty treasures—an annual supply

—

some of them of immense size. There is no doubt of the^ j exclusive

glacial character, and of the fact that Fox Channel, w' lich is but a

northerly continuation of Hudson's Strait, finds the source of its

currents far up into the Arctic and Polar Seas, and that its shores

are mountainous, and otherwise contain all the requisites for the

production of these wonders of northern waters.

Icebergs also enter the Strait througH Gabriel Channel, a con-

nection between Davis's Strait and Hudson Strait, between Resolu-

tion Island and East Bluff, or the north main coast. The strength

of the polar current in this channel is great ; and, when winds are

favourable, numbers of bergs find their way through it into Hudson

Strait only to be driven out into the North Atlantic again by strong

currents and north-west winds.

Aside from the iceberg^--, which are scarcely worthy to be regarded

as an obstacle to navigation, there is the ordinary field-ice, the

product from the waters of Hudson's Bay and Strait : or what I

shall call local ice. This ice forms in immense quantities in the

months of December, January, February and March, and is never

stationary, except in bays and inlets, and in sheltered places along

the shores. It is ever on the move, surging to and fro with wind

and current, and continually passes out into the North Atlantic, to

be carried with the polar current to warmer latitudes, where it is

dissolved.

The local ice attains to a thickness of from Kve to ei<rht feet

seldom thicker, and, owing to the velocity of the tidal currents and

the force of the winds, is generally broken into sheets or pans,

ranging in superficial measurement of various sizes, some not more

than three by Hve yards, and others twenty by sixty yards, the aver-

age being about five by fifteen yards. These sheets are very

irregularly shaped, and as a consocjuence cannot be driven so closely

together as t\mt open w.i.ter is not always everywhore visible among

tiiom.

There arc times of course in the months of winter when, with a

strong tidal current and a stronger contrary wind, those ico-fiooH are
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piled into huge heaps and thrown one upon the other. In these

conflicts, "rafting" often takes place, and one pan ia frozen

upon another, so that a thickness of ten or twelve feet may be

produced. This rafted ice is seldom seen in Hudson Strait, though

it undoubtedly exists there in the winter season.

There is probably no seEison of the year, however, when there is

not at least one, and, in many places, two or three channels pretty

much entirely clear of this ice. The great tidal wave passing from

the North Atlantic into Hudson Strait, and through it into and

across Hudson's Bay afl^brds an interesting study. That current is

not as wide as the Strait ; but on either side for miles there is an

eddy created, which, running in a direction contrary to the main

stream, has a peculiar and decided effect upon the floating ice. The

general effect which this action of the tide-streams has upon the ice

is to keep the channel of the main current open, and to jam it into

the broad eddies and along the shores, where, for ten miles on either

side, more or less according to location, the waters move with much

less velocity.

I may say, in proof of this statement, that in both the outward

and homeward voyages of the Expedition, while passing through the

Strait, we found no ice in the central channels. In previous chapters

I have described the ice-floes encountered while entering Ashe's

Inlet (North Bluff), and in entering and leaving Stup ji's Bay

(Prince of Wales Sound). In these descriptions I have not under-

rated the extent or formidableness of that ice, and yet I have now

to state that, had we been pa.ssing through on a voyage from the

north Atlantic to Churchill—that ia to say, had we not been going

from one shore to the other in search of suitable places to locate

observing stations, we would not havo encountered one foot of that

ice, and very probably would not have even sighted it. The Sl^rait

at these points is between sixty and seventy miles wide. We esti-

mated that the Hold-ico extended about twelve miles from the north

shore, and possibly oightoou from the south. This left an open

channel at least thirty-five miles wide. Therefore, you will please

observe, that all the descriptions you havo road of the Expedition in

this ice goes for nothing, so far as a voyage through the Strait in a

steamship is concornjd.

! rl
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In this connection, although more will be said upon the subject

farther on, I desire to point out the inefficiency nf the observing

stations that have been located upon the shores of the Strait, to

determine anything concerning the character or movements of the

ice beyond a distance of ten miles at the most, seaward, from their

several positions. The observer may see as far as his glass will

carry his vision, and that will not exceed ten miles in any case,

naught but ice, hills of ice, mountains of ice if you please, covered

with many feet of snow ; while ten miles further out the blue waters

of the stronger currents may be smiling detiance to the lowest

temperature. Do not understand me as underrating the value of

these observing stations. They will collect information of a meteoro-

logical and magnetic character of great usefulness, but they cannot

settle the one great question: how many months the Strait is

navigable. That can only be known by actual experience—^^by

sending out a suitable steam vessel, in command of a man experi-

enced in ice, year after year, earlier and later each year ; until finally,

v/hen the country has gained the courage to send such an expedi-

tion early enough, you will fiud the ship going in and coming out

in April, May, June, July, August, September, October, and

November, meeting with more ice in July and August than in any

of the other months of the eiglit that I have named.

But it is unnecessary to sliow that the main channels of the Strait

are free of local ice during these eight months, in order to prove

that the navigation is practicable for that period. Not at all ; on

the contrary, they may be more or less filled for the whole time,

—which they are not—and still the navigation is eminently practi-

cable. It is quite impossible tor one who has not witnessed it to

imagine, from anything one can write, the difference between steam

and sail navigation in ice-floes. The sailing vessel falls a prey to

the ice of her own weakness. If there is a calm, and a stretch of

ten or twenty miles of ice is approaching her with the tide, she

cannot avoid it, and is soon fastened within its pans, to be carried

to and fro in its course until a favourable wind enables her to work

a tedious passage to the open water. A sailing vessel can neither

avoid the ice, nor force a way through it, when overtaken by it.
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How different it is with a strongly-constructed wooden steam

vessel. In many cases she will avoid the ice altogether, by shaping

her course to suit the circumstances ; and when it is necessary to

penetrate the floes, it will be heavy local ice, indeed, that will reduce

her speed below five miles an liour. We passed through a stretch

of local ice, off" Prince of Wales Sound in the steamship Neptune, und

much of it was eight feet thick, and for more than ten miles it was

packed tightly together. Do you ask how she got through it ? I

answer, in about the same way that a snow-plough would clean a

foot of light snow from the track of the Grand Trunk Railway

:

with perfect ease. The engines worked without a jolt, or a strain,

and the steamer forced the pans aside or crushed them, under her keel

with a power and speed that challenged our wondering admiration.

We did not consider it so much an impediment to our progress as

the means of furnishing us amusement. Indeed, I can scarcely

conceive of local ice so heavy, or compact, or jammed, that it would

delay a steamer, such as I have described, more than ten or fifteen

per cent, of her usual speed. And again, I affirm that, if there be

nothing in the North Atlantic at the mouth of Davis's Strait to

hinder, Hudson Strait is navigable—navigable as a commercial

highway—at least eight months in each year, or as long as the

temperature is sufficiently high to admit of out-door operations.

That which is most to be dreaded by the navigator of Hudson

Strait is the erctic ice—not icebergs—that comes down Fox Chan-

nel. There are a good many theories concerning it, but time and

investigation alone can demonstrate the correctness or fallacy of them.

It is held by those most experienced, and I believe Dr. Bell entertains

this opinion, that this ice comes down into the Strait, say for five

years in succession, and that, following this period, it does not pre-

sent itself again for about twenty years. It will bo a great boon to

commerce if this turns out to be correct. The theory is supported

by the experiences of Hud n's Bay Company's ship captains for a

period of nearly two hundre'. years.

It is called by navigators of northern waters, island-pan ice, and

is well named. Its thickness is from ten to thirty foot, and the pans

are of all dimensions, some twenty by forty yards, but most of them

!i 1^
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This arctic ico is the worst of all impediments to the navigator

in the waters of the Strait, and from its presence a vessel will always

suffer more or loss delay. It is said to have existed this year to a

greater extent than in any of the past twenty ; but, notwithstanding,

it wouM not have caused us much delay had we been bound through

without having to make an anchorage at Nottingham Island. On

the homeward journey I put this question to Capt. Sopp, commander

of the Neptune :
—

" Supposing you had been l>ound from Cape

Chidloy to Churchill, or from (yhurchill to Cape Chidloy, with a

cargo, how long, in your opinion, considering all the obstacles we

mot with, ico and otherwise, would you have boon delayed V
The captain, after careful consideration, answered :

" Not more

than twenty-four hours." Lieut. Gordon, I believe, answ(>rs this

(juosti(m by saying " forty-eight hoiirs ;" but I am sure that Captain

Sopp does not understate it. My own opinion is that, had wo kept

well to the south, Imgging pretty close to Capo Wolstenholmo in a

through voyage, our delay occasionoil by the ico would not have

exceeded ton hours, llowovor, Capt. Sopp's judgment is cortainly

entitled to exceptional relianco. There is no man to whoso opinion

concerning tluM navigation I would attach more weight than to his.

If it should turn otit to bo correct that the Kox (/hannol ice

makes its appoaranco in the Strait about throe years consoctitivoly

only every twenty or twenty-live years, it will prove a Iohh formid-

able obstacle to navigation than it appeared to us on the outward

voyage of thi' KxptMliticm. Mut, in any ovtint, continued invostiga-

ti(m will discoviU' a (channel, noarly always open, or partly open,

woll to the south of Nottitigliinit JMlaiid, through which steam vivshoIh

will b(^ ablo to pass without mtu^h, if any, delay.

The records of sailing ves-sols arc very misleading. Wo have

accounts of their lioiug fr(M|U(M)tly dotaiiioij, helplessly fast, in the

ice, two and even three w«mks at a stretch, in .luly, and ovon 'n

Atigust. This Is very easy of explanation. Su|)poso the vossol to

bo boating against a north-west wind on her southerly tack, she

may run in lHnwei>n two strt^tches of ice, approaening bor but not

yet viiilhl** On her northerly taok, as also cm her southorly, she

U naih.ig oUme to the wind, and of cournn making a dooided wosteni
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headway. With the wind I have mentioned, there will be a marked

westerly advance on the southerly tack ; and if the ice-floes are

moving forward, as they usually do in stretches very nearly at right

angles to the wind, she is caught in spite of herself on the northerly

tack. In an attempt t'^ escape by leaving the ice astern, she will

frequently find herself hedged about b}' ice on every hand,—that

passed sometime previous liaving come to rest in a jam.

A steam vessel may easily avoid all this. Sighting the ice for a

distance of at least (Ive miles, open channels or weak places may be

selected, and the Hoes penetrated without dilliculty or delay. The

wind does not control her movements, as with a sailing vessel.

Again, in the darkness of night, or in fogs and thick wtsather,

the steamer has a still more reniaikable advantage over the sailing

craft. If ice-floes are encountered, she may either lay to or await

clear weather, or change her course at will regardless of the wind
;

and, better than all, mIio may turn her prow to the ice, and, with full

steam, force a piis.sago through the thickest of it. With a steam-

ship, that which cannot be avoided in thick weather may be over-

come ; and ulLhough in tlu^ heavier Hoes her speed may be reduced,

she will soon find her way into open water, and, penetrating stretch

after stretch of field-ice, will find it less an ol)staele to progress than

any one has supposed.

Take the worst seasons that have Ikmii known by Mudson's Uay

Company's ships, or by whaling vessels, and there 1ia>4 not b^un an

experience so bad as to <lelay a strung wo(»den steamship moie than

forty-eight hours in a voyage from one end of the Strait to Iho

other.

nf the ('ight months which i have nientioned as the neOMon of

navigation in the Htrait, 1 believe that, so far as local ice is oon-

cerned, July will he found to Im> the worst I have already intimated

that the water, for t<>n miles owt along both shores, i* covered with

ic(., often jammed and piled into huge maftses during the winter

mouths. This shore ioo may move up and down with wind and

tld«s wU.li stirging, smashing force, so m to contimially changn iit(

Niirfaco npputiiaitRo, presontirtg ttie prospect of a rtiggud, undulating,

iiilly, irinw ooveittd Undscapo one day, and a >uru'ft of hdU, oi mimhII
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mountains another, according to the force and direction of the winds

acting with or contrary to the tides ; but until the general breaking

up of such ice, which occurs about the 25th of June, it will not find

its way to the ocean or be disconnected from the general mass.

But from the 25th to the end of June (and in many cases earlier),

all shore and river ice on the northern Labrador, and along both

sides of the Strait, as well as on the coasts of the Bay, breaks up

and starts in a general movement for the ocean. During this move-

ment, which continues in the Strait and adjacent waters from the

25th of June until the 1 5th of July, locai ice is liable to br met

with anywhere in the Strait; and, so far as local ice is conrernod, I

am confident that in Hudson Strait there is more obstruction to

navigation during the twenty days just named than during any

other like period of the whole year. And yet, during this period, a

steam vessel will penetrate it without much difficulty.

Such- 1 believe to be the possibilities of the navigation of

Hudson Strait—a volume of water connecting the great North

American Intor-Oeean with the Atlantic—that is destineil to liecomo

a commercial highway far outstripping the fog-bound Strait of Helle

Isle, and surpassed only by the widely- lamed Knglish Channel,

Indeed, Capt. Sopp of the Neptune was one day heard to remark

in the prenunoo of i\w members of the Expedition :
" 1 would sooner

navigate Hudson Strait than Mic English Channel."
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height of land eastward of tlie Athabaska, and about 1,.')0() north

and south, or from the Bay itself far southward into the United

States. This basin is estimated to contain over .S,000,()00 square

miles, and to embrace the largest area of ^ood bread, beef and pork

producing lands in the world. It has been estinmted that the great

fertile area in (juestion is 8"tticiently productive of the staple foods

named to yield of them, under proper industrial cultivation, sufficient

annually to supply the whole world.

When this wonderful expanse of productive soil—productive

aliktj of the threts great staphs foods of matikirul—has been fully

peopled, it will sustain a commerce with the world outside of it

greater than the entire volume of tra<le of the United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Ireland to-day ; and I am justified in saying that

at leust, two-thirds of the carrying trade of that commerce will find

a highway over the waters of Hudson's Bay and Stwiit. The

time is not far distant—it will be partly realized within the life-

time of the present gonerati<m, and fully before the mid«lle-age of

the one succeeding it—when that which we now hesitatingly call

the " Hudson's Bay Iloute" will be the greatest artery of commerce

in couneetit>n with rui Iways between the Atlantic and I'acilic Oceans.

And not oidy are these statemetits siipported by facts, but tint

resources of the waters of the Bay and Strait, in economic fishes and

oil-Uwiring animals, will, when developed, sustaih a volume of tra«le

to the extent of millions of dollars annually.

It will re((uire some years and nuich practical demonstration to

remove existing prejudice against the Hudson's Bay route from the

minds of the (<aiuidian people, (specially the people of the eastern

l*rovinc«>s ; atid the eitizenH of tin* North-West will have much to

be grateful for, if tlu^ future long life of this prejudice is not din

uoviirud to bi> founded upon a dispoHition to strangle the Hudson

Bay outh^t in its infancy ; sectional injustice alone can be guilty of

such a misfortune,

lit«Mt I should be thought over enthusiastic on the poHsibillties of

tliis routA, I will liriug to my support th«^ writingH of Dr. K. Bell,

AK.HiHtant Director of the (ieologieal and Natural History Survey of

('nuiula. Dr Bell hax devoted th(> Isst part of llie past seven yearn

I'H
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f an examination of the geological character of that region, and to

an investigation of the navigability of its waters. He has been

twice through Hudson Strait, and has spent much of his time on

the shores of the Bay. I will quote, at length, from his various

writings and evidence given by him before Parliamentary com-

mittees :

—

" We now come to consider the practicability of the navigation

of Hudson Strait and IJay for the ordinary purposes of commerce.

And, Hrst, wo must premise that, while the experience of sailing

vessels in the [)a8t cannot be taken as evidence of what may be

accomplished l)y properly equipped steamships in the future, still that

such evidence, fairly considered, is upon the whole vei-y favourable.

Since Hudson's discovoiy of the Ray in lOOO-lO, about seven hundred

and thirty round voyages (all by sailing shij)s) have been made into it

uj) to the present year. The sliii)s have belcmgod to the Hudson's Bay

Company (or bei n rhartered by them), the British and French navies,

expeditions of chscoverj and American or other whalers. Out of

this large number there liave been remarkably few losses, and none

at all in the Straits. Oonside'-'ng that the coasts are quite unsur-

veyed, the want of charts, beacons, iig)d.houses, pilots, etc., it nmst

be admitted that this is a rem akably favourable record, 'n 1804,

two nhijiH Imlonging to the Hudson , Hay (%)!npimy were run ashore

At ihr same time in daylight on MansHeM Island, But this was

owing t0|,;4 0ss car<'l(»ssne.ss, as the sea was snioi>th and the vessels luul

their stixliling-sails set. The captains wore said to have been

"visiting ' (M board two American wluuers in company with them,

but which judiciously kept behind he othew, and, seeing their

mishap, steered off. At York H'actory the dat(^s of the annual arrivals

and depa» ires ot the Company's ships have been noted for t)ie last

ninety-tv\ > years, an<l at Mooso Factory for the past one huntlred

and forty-six years. They show an almor.t unint(»rrupt«<l record,

extending through th(>se long periods. When so much could bo

acconiplished by old-ffshtuned, slow sailing ships for the sake of a

limited trade in peltries, what may we expect as possiblu to l>e done

in order to securn tl»e tarryiniy business t»f a continent?

" A Nnw Hunti. to Kiirti|»«."-/M »t(l.

»ii ;< I
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" The land is high and bold all along both sides of Hudson

Strait, with deep water near the shores. In places it rises to a

height of 1,000 feet and upwards, immediately overlooking the shore

A few signal stations could be placed upon these heights so as to

command a view of the entire surface of the water. By means of

the telegraph between these stations they could be enabled to com-

municate to vessels the position of drifting ice when any wns present,

which might, in the absence of such information, interfere with their

movements. It is believed that steam vessels would thus bo able to

pass through tho Strait without difficulty during a sufficiently long

period of the year.

" The length of the season during which it is possible to navigate

Hudson Strait by steamships is imknown. The Bay might bo

navigated during tho whole year. Tho whole region is by no means

•of such an arctic character as is popularly supposed. Moose Factory

is south of London, so that a gi'oat )>art of tho Bay lies in tho same

latitudes as tho British Islands. It is sufficiently far romove<l from

the cold ocean current, which passes down tho east coast of America,

to escape its prejudicial infiuonce ; while the region on tho W' » ido

of the Bay begins to enjoy tho benetit of tho moderate climate ut th<»

great North-West Territories of ( ^anada. At Martin's Falls, on tho

Albany Kivor. a record of the weather (extending oontitniously over

fifty years shows tho open sr^ason to last for six months. The dates

of tho opening and freezing of Hayes' Ilivoi' at York P^actory have

l»eon preserved for fifry-two years, and the average period of open

water is there found to be nitlirr more than six months. Nelson

River, which i.) mueli larger, remains open for a considerably longer

time each year.

"Tho ships of the Hudson's Hay Company, having to make only

one voyage a year, naturally choose the season most ccmvenient for

theiijselves. The Now Kngland whalei^s pass in and out of th(< Bay

at other seasons Thoy no doubt carry on a succivssful and

profitable btisiness, ftui it a|<pearM to be ditliculf t.o obtnin

information in this quarter in regard to the navigation of the Strait,

as the parties interested wish to retain the advantages of th«»ir

• •xperii::i<*! for their own benefit. Messi i. .lob Bros. \ t 'o., prominont
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merchants of St. John's, Newfoundland, writing in reply to an enquiry

from W. N. Fairbanks, Esq., of Emerson, Manitoba, state that they

have no doubt of the practicability of navigating th^ Strait and Bay

with projjer steamers during the months of June, July, August, Sep-

tember and October. Counting the time njcossary to make the

ocean passage outward in the spring and homeward in the autumn,

this would represent nearly six months of navigation.

" From all that can be learned on the subject, it appears probable

that the Strait and Bay are navigable for steamships for at least

fowv months of the i/ear, or from the njiddlo of Juno till the middle

or end of October, or say five months, including the ocean passage in

the first spring anil ' at autumn voyages. This will bear comparison

with the navigation of the St. Lawrence, which is V)y no means free

from the ice difficulty either in the spring or fall.

" When the shores of the Strait and Bay shall have been surveyed,

so that good charts nuiy be obtained, and the signal stations referred

to erected, those waters may bo navigateil with much greater ease

and still more successfully than they have been in the past. With

respe ' o depth of water and free»lom from shoals and rocks,

the Hudson'n Bay route is unsurpassed. The portion of the Bay to

be passed thron^h is also free from islands, and is absolutely unim-

peded. The harbour of Churchill, on the west side, which lies

directly opposite the western outlet v>f the Strait, offers a free anti

unottstracted approach frou) the open sea. This splendid harbt)ur,

which is just within the ujou' i of the Churchill River, is tiie finest

one on the west side of the Bay. It is entoreil by a channel about

half a mile wide and twelve fathoms deep. The depth inside is from

eight to lifte«'n fathoms, with excellent holding ground. The east

sid« affords the best site lor the construi^tion of wharves.

" The n»ute from Liverpool, by way «»f Hudson's Hay, is by far the

shortest one to the North-West Territories of ('anuda. ('hurchill

Harbour is situatod near the centre of the North American continent,

an*l yet, owing to the convergence of the meridians towani the north

it is actually nearer to Liver|HX)l thiui either Montreal or New York.

The distance from Churchill Harbour to Liverpool, »'/»/ Hudson

Strait, in about two thousand nine hundred and twenty -hix luileH,

j^
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from Montreal, via Cape Race, it is two thousand nine hundred juid

ninety, and from New York, via Cape Clear, three thousand and

forty miles, showing sixty-four miles in favour of Churchill as

compared with Montreal, and one hundred and fourteen miles as

compared with New York.

" The fact of a seaport cristing in the very heart of the continent

more than one thousand fiv.^ hundred miles nearer than Quebec to

the centre of the North-West Territory, has scarcely begun to be

realized by the public; yet its importance can hardly be overrated.

Churchill Harbour is only four hundred miles from the edge of the

greatest wheat-field in the world, or not so far as from Quebec to

Toronto. The lands of the North-West cai)able of supporting an

agricultural population exceed 200,000,000 of acres in extent. An
available seaport which will, as it wore, bring this onormou- tract

so much nearer the mark(!ts of the world, may become the means of

developing it in a way which cannot bo accompli.she*! by long rail-

way linos. Should the route indicated bo established, not only this

vast region, but |)art of the United States to the south, would send

their heavy freight over it, and a railway to Churchill Harbour from

Lake Winnipeg (the centre of a vast .system of inland navigation),

or connecting in its neighbourhood with other railways from the

interior, would securo the business of almost half the continent.

C/hurchill Harbour is some two hundred miles nearer the l*aciHc,

at the mouth of the Frasor River, than to tho Atlantic at Halifax,

so that a transcontinental railway starting from the former port

woidd not be half as long as from the latter.

" At the mouth of the Churchill, in latitude r)8'' 40', potatoijs and

turnips are the only crops cultivated, bilt in the interior wheat is

grown in the Mackenzie Valley up to latitude 00'. The warm

Hummor weather enjoyed by the vast region oast of the Rocky

Mountains and north of the United States lino is partly due to the

warm winds from thn south ; still, it can bo shown that during the

^,'rowing and ripening season of wheat, lasting for about ono hun-

ilrod dayH, or from May to September, the sun's heat between the

parallels of 50" and 00' is nearly as great as it is in the ton degrees

Houth of 50", while tht> days are consldi'rably longer, and the addi-
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tional sunlight appears to compensate, in promoting the growth of

plants, for the slightly-diminished quantity of heat.

" The distance from the central part of the agricultural lands of

the North-West Territories, say from a point between the North

Saskatchewan and the Peace River to Churchill Harbour, is about

the same as to the city of Winnipeg. Now, as the sea voyage from

the former to Liverpool is rather shorter than from Montreal to

Liverpool, it follows that, by adopting the Hudson's Bay route, the

whole distance from Winnipeg to Montreal is saved. By way of

Lake Superior this amounts to one thousand two hundred and ninety-

one miles, and by way of Chicago to one thousand six hundred and

ninety-eight miles. The total distance from Winnipeg to Liverpool,

via New Yi)rk, is still greater than by Montreal. Thus, a consignment

of grain or beef sent from the Saskatchewan or Peace River districts,

by way of Churchill, might be in Liverpool as soon as it could arrive

in Montreal if sent by the St. Lawrence route. Even from Winni-

peg, in the south-eastern part of the great fertile area, the distance

to Liverpool is at least eight hundred miles less by Churchill than

by Montreal.

"Of course, if this route wore once opened, the above immense

saving in <listance,and consequently in time and passenger and freight

rates, would secure for it the preference over all others. The estab-

lishment of such an outlet would at once considerably increase the

value of all kinds of farm produce throughout the North-West, and

consequently of the farms themselves. Indeed, some of the cheaper

or more biilky kinds of produce, which would not bear the cost of

transportation at all by thu longer lard lines, might bo })rofitably

exported by this route. On account of the cool temperature by this

northern route, grain, meat and dairy produce could be sent with

much greater safety than by any of the more southern outlets.

" The (piestion as to whether the grain crops of the North-West

can bo exported the same year as harvested 's a very important one,

and awaits solution. The harvesting of these crops occupies nearly

the whole of the nionth of SeptiMuber. The season of stram navi-

gation in Hudson 'h Hay and Strait may prove long enotigh to enable

the earlier part, if not the most of the crop, to be sent out. The harbour
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of Churchill does not freeze up until* the end of November. This

fact is recorded by the Danish Captain, John Monck, who wintered

here in 1619-20, or two hundred and sixty-one years ago, and it has

been verified by observations extending up to the present year.

More than one hundred years' experience of the Hudson's Bay

Company has shown that the average duration of the voyage of a

sailing ship from York Factory to London is four w'eeks, or to the

Land's End about three weeks. From Churchill, the time required

would be a little less.*

" If the grain crop of the North-West cannot be sent to Europe

via Hudson's Bay the year it is harvested, neither can it be by the

St. Lawrence ; and if sent by rail to Halifax, St. John or New York,

the price which could be paid for the grain would necessarily be

so low that it could with more profit be stored in elevators and

exported the next sjmmer by way of Churchill. Owing to the

coldness of the climate, there would bo no risk of damaiio to the

grain by thus storing it over winter. Even should grain in the

North-Wtt ])rairie country always bring lower prices than in the

older provinces of Canada, it may still be grown at greater profit,

owing to th(i saving of years of time and the great labour necessary

to clear the land of timber in the latter; and, as Colonel Dennis

remarked in his pamphlet :
* Should there prove to be oven a four

months' navigation on this (Hudson's Bay) route, and especially

should such period extend sufficiently into the fall to permit of

moving to market the preceding harvest, it would be difficult indeed

to take an over-sanguine view of the future of the magnificent

territories now lying dormant in the North-West.' f
*' The comparatively new business of exporting live stock to

Europe may in future be largely carried on in ^]\c North-West ; but

in order that this may bo successfully accomplished, an easy route

to the seaboard is almost indispensable. The groat system of inland

navigation formed by the rivers and lakes of the Winnipeg basin

* For n Ht<>niniihii., ORiitnln Ropii <<Ht(iiiateR from twelve to fourteen lUyH bn the aver-

age time re<|vtirinl from liiverixMil to ('liurclilll.

f It in now known tlmt navif^ation oonllnueR late enouKli to move moiit, if nut all, of

the yoar'ii crop over thn HiKUonV Hay route.
*
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settle in that country. They are beset by these agents with equal

freedom in passing through Quebec and Ontauio, and even on board

ship on the voyage out ; and there is no means of preventing this

great loss except by bringing the immigrants direct to the land of

their adoption. Th^re is every probability that a great emigration

to our North-West Territories will take place in the near future-

We see, on the one hand, most of the countries in li^urope overcrowded

with redundant poi)ulations, and on the other almost unlimited

(luantities of fine land ready foi- the plough, inviting them to come

over and take possession. All that is now wanted is a cheap and

direct means of transporting the people to the land. Hy the proposed

route immigrants from Europe may reach their destination on the

Saskatchewan or Peace River almost as soon and as cheaply as they

could reach Western Ontario via Quebec, and much more cheaply

and expeditiously than they could arrive in the Western States via

Now York.

" This independent route may also prove of value for military

purposes. Troops have aln>ady been sent to the Red Iliver settlo-

mcnt on two or tlireo occasions by way of York Factory, traversing

in safety the intervening wilderness. By the aid of a railway from

C/h\nchill to the foot of Lake Winnipeg, a whole army might bo

transport(Ml easily and expeditiously."
,

(Jeneral Sir J. 11. Lefroy, President of the (leographical Section

of the Hritish Association, in his address at the Swansea meeting

(IHMO) said: "Hudson's Hay itself cannot fail at no distant date to

challenge njore attention. Dr. Hell reports that the land is rising at

the rat(> of live to ten feet in a e(>ntury, that is, possibly, an inch a

year. Not, however, on this account will the hydrographer nittico

it, but becaus(> the natural si>aports of that vast interior now thrown

open to setth<ment, K«>ewatin, Manitol)a, and other provinces unborn,

must be sought tlu^ro. York l''actory, which is nearer Mverpool

tliim New York, has boon happily called by Prof. II. Y. Hind the

Archangel of the West. Th(> numth of the Churchill, however,

althoiigh sojnewhat furlher north, (iH'ers far supi<rior natural advan-

tages, and may n>oro lltly challenge the title. It will iindoulitedly

lu« tho future shipping port for the agricultural products of tho
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vast North-West Territory, and the route by which immigrants will

enter the country." Sii Henry Lefroy is a well known authority

on matters relating to these regions, having resided in the interior

of the country, and being also personally acquainted with Hudson's

Bay.

The above are Dr. Bell's opinions expressed some time ago. Since

then he has visited Hudson's Bay and passed through the Strait

twice in company with the Hudson's Bay Expedition, and ho is now

of the belief that navigation extends for at least five months, and

thinks that further investigation will prove it to be considerably

longer.
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CHAPTEK XXXII.

The Hudson's Bay Route.

contemplations at churchill— the transcontinental short

line—port simpson to churchill— the calgary, prince

albert and hudson's bay line—the winnipeg and hud-

son's bay road— roads from winnipeg to the pacific

coast—the futurfi of canada and the north-west—gov-

ernment control of railways.

ET the reader accompany me to Churchill, and there let us

together betake ourselves to the high, broad, grass-covered

ramparts of old Fort Prince of Wales, and, with the accom-

panying map in our hands, view the vast country to the

south and west, and the placid waters of the Bay to the east, and

contemplate the future of our country. Here, upon the walls of this

gigantic ruin, nearly as old as the foundations of Montreal, we are

strangely impressed with the idea that we are in the centre of the

continent, not far east of the longitude of Winnipeg. At our feet

is one of the world's finest harbours—one that may be entered by any

navigator without a pilot, and without the slightest danger. The

entrance is something leas than half a mile wide. It is between two

points of rock, some twenty-five foot above high water, which over-

lap, that on the western shore—the side the fort is on—being situated

half a mile farther north than the point on the eastern side, thus

guarding the harbour from any storm that may arise in tho Bay. The

depth of the water in tho channel is from ton to twenty fathoms at

low water.

In this channel tho tido-raco is very strong. Its rising waters

load into a magnificont basin from one to two miles broad and from

two to throe miles long. An anchorage may bo had anywhere in

i'
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this basin in from 3ix to twenty fathoms, as desired. Here in this

harbour a thousand sail may rest safely at anchor. It is indeed a

wonderful port in the completeness of its natural features, but is

destined to become still more wonderful on account of its future

commercial importance.

On all sides are great hills of rock awaiting the hands of indus-

trial enterprise to be transformed into piers and docks and wharves

for the accommodation of trade. In no other place in the world

could needed improvements be more cheaply or more conveniently

made. At least ten miles of the shores of this beautiful basin may

be converted into wharves, and everywhere the approaches to them

from the interior would be most happily accessible. There are no

mountains, or gorges, or obstacles of any sort to prevent the approach

of the iron horse from the west or from the south to the very water's

edge. As I have said, Nature has done everything possible to make

Churchill Harbour one of the finest, as it is destined to become one

of the greatest, commercially, in the world.

From our position on these ancient walls we may look out, aided

by the imagination, over the vast territory drained into Hudson's

Bay. To the shores of this mighty inter-ocean come, flowing down

over more than a thousand rapids, the waters of the Red River from

the great fertile prairies of Minnesota and Dakotah ; the waters of

the Assiniboine from the Qu'Appelle valley and the hills of Fort

EUico ; the waters of the Souris from the rich wheat-fields of

southern Manitoba ; the waters of the Bow and Belly rivers from

their mountain sources in the far-od' west, through the herds of cattle

and horses in those districts ; the waters of the Red Deer and South

Saskatchewan rivers from the immense agricultural districts and

coal-bods through which they run ; the waters of the North Sas-

katchewan and its vast tributary system of rivers which wind tlieir

courses from the recesses of the Rockies and form the watershed of

the Athabaska ; ami the waters from unnumbered lakes, rivers and

streams, some of them fifteen hundred miles to the south and west,

on the borders of which are gohkui harvest fields and happy homes,

and thousands of cattle and horses, and other evidences of progress

in the dovelopinont of our great north-west that has been so recently
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begun ; and as these waters trend toward the northern sea they

dug but one song^ teach but one lesson, and impress upon all but one

great truth. That song and that lesson and that truth are but a

continuous declaration that their channels shall become the channels

of commerce of the north-west. As these waters find their way

through Hudson's Bay and Strait to the Atlantic Ocean, so shall the

wheat and the flour, and the beef and the pork, and the other pro-

ducts of all that vast region which is now challenging the attention

and the wonder of the world, find their way through the same

waters to the Atlantic and beyond its borders to the markets of

Europe. And not only this ; but the returning ships that carry these

sources of wealth will bring back, over the same route, the fabrics,

the sugar and the tea, and the thousand and one other articles of

merchandise requisite to the comfort and happiness of the people.

But let us consult the accompanying map of the Dominion and

the lines of existing and proposed railways marked upon it. First,

there is the northern line running from Port Simpson on the Pacific

coast of British Columbia to Churchill. The whole distance of this

is less than 1450 miles, and it runs through a country easy of railway

construction, and through the Pine River Pass of the Rockies, the

greatest altitude of which is but 2440 feet above the level of the

sea, or nearly two thousand lower than the highest point of the

(]Ianadian Pacific Railway.

This being the shortest line that can be drawn between the

Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, must one day become a great

highwaj' of commerce for trans-Pacific trade. It unites Europe

with Japan by a I'oute several thousands of miles shorter than any

other that is possible. Moreover, it connects the vast productive

areas of the Athabiiska and Peace Rivers with the Atlantic by a navi-

gation route open probably eight months of the year, by aline more

than fifteen hundred miles shorter than any other that can be

])roposed. Hence, may we not suppose that one day, not ver}' far

distant, th(! freights of steamships from CJhina and Ja))an will be

transferred to railway cars at Port Simpson, and from the same cars

again to steamslii|),s at Port Churchill, en route to Livei-pool ; or,

reversing the order, that freights will be transported from l*]uropo to
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this line will, in the natural bent of progress, be opened. Not until its

construction is assured, will the Province of Manitoba renew its lost

commercial vitality.

Just as the Hudson's IJay route is the natural eastern outlet of

the wonderful regions of the Peace and Athabaska Rivers, and the

vast fertile plains of the Saskatchev an Rivers, so also is it the

natural outlet of the Province of Manitoba ; and unless the people of

that Province place themselves in an attitude to secure the early

completion of their much-desired road to Hudson's Bay without

delay, they will find much of their future shorn of its possibilities.

I am inclined to the opinion that too much reliance must not

be placed upon private railway companies such as are annually

created by Act of Parliament at the urgency of charter speculators.

No line from either Manitoba or the North-West to Hudson's Bay

or anywhere else will ever be constructed by this means. Time and

money and support expended in this way are wasted, and the result

can only be delay and disaster.

Such enterprises can succeed only under the immediate support

and control of Government, either in a manner similar to that

which characterizes the construction of the Canadian Pacific, or

under the direct supervision of a minister of the Crown, at national

expense. The question has been opened as to whether this Hudson's

Bay route, and the roads necessary to be constructed to make it

available, should be undertaken by the Federal Authorities or the

local Goveroments of the North-West Provinces. I have up to

the present time held that the entire enterprise should rest with the

Government at Ottawa, and shall find no occasion to change ray

views in this respect unless the eastern provinces of Canada develop

a disposition to oppose the undertaking, which is somewhat to be

feared, and which, if it comes to pass, will greatly cripple the

usefulness of the Central Government W connection therewith.

It is only fair that the Federal Authority, vested as it is with

the domain of the North-West, should, while it refuses to pass the

inheritance over to the local Governments, provide the moans for

these intorprovincial railways. Nor will the obligations of the

Ottawa Government to the present and future inhabitants of the

lif
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North-West be discharged with the construction of the Canadian

Pacific Railway. Indeed, should the lands of the great prairie

country be exhausted in procuring funds for that railway, and no

means remain for the construction of lines in communication

between the North-West and Hudson's Bay—three of which at least

are necessary—an injustice will bo accomplished which the North-

West Provinces of the future will never be able to overcome.

There are but two methods open, it seems to me, for railway

development in the North-West. The one, that the Federal (iover-

ment retain the lands and carry on the work of railway construc-

tion under direct Federal patronage and supervision ; the other, that

the central authorities cede the lands to the local (jrovcrnments,

and that the requisite Hudson's Bay roads be undertaken by the

latter. There are some strong objections to the last method on

national grounds—objections which ought to rule unless the eastern

provinces show a disposition to delay the construction of Hudson's

Bay railways; and in that case the people of tlie North-West will be

justified in demanding control of the proposed roads p.nd the lands

with which to build them.

Some may regard the proposal to make the Hudson's Bay route

the principal outlet of the North-West as fraught with too much

opposition to the Canadian Pacific Kailway. H so, it is a groat

mistake. Tlu^ Hudson's Bay route will not injure the Canadian

Pacific, and the friends of that line will commit- a grave error to

show the slightest opposition to it. On the contiary, the (Canadian

Pacific which has cost ( ^anada so nuicli money, and which is justly

the ])ride and the boast of the Canadian people, will be greatly bene-

fited by the fullest and most sj)eiMly devc^lopnuMit of comnuinicatitm

between tlie North-Wi^st and the northern sea.

There are ten millions of unhappy people in l^juropc who should

find their way to happy prairie homes in the North-West during

the next (]uarter of a century. This can only be done by opiuiing

the Hudson's Hay route*. The greater the population of the prairie

country, the larger will be the volume of tradi^ between It and the

eaHtern Provinces, and the more the Canadian Pacific will benefit.

Hence wo propo.so no war on Canada's transcontinental highway,

1.1 i
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no estrangement of the North-West from the grand Canadian Con-

federation; but, on the contrary, a scheme of national development,

measures that will restore immigration and revive conunercial enter-

prise in the North-West, and raise Canada still higher in the

estimation of the world.

The reader will observe thot the accompanying map shows other

railways for the North-West aside from those ruiming to Hudson's

Bay. There is a lino from Winnipeg to Port Moody—the Cana-

dian Pacitic ; a line virtually from Winnipeg, vid Battleford, to

Bute Inlet—the Manitoba Central ; and a lino from Winnipeg to

Port Simpson, vid Prince Albert and the Pine River Pass. The

first is almost completed, the second is mostly chartered, and the

third is luidor construction. No doubt in the future they will all

reach the Pacific; Ocean.

There is a future of great powsibilitir^, in store for Canada, and

especially for the (Canadian North- West. The distance between the

Canadian people and these possibilities will be greatly reductMl or

annihibited altogether, by the establishment of the Hudson's Bay

route between the prairie country and the markets of Europe.

I
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

From the Pacific to Hudson's Bay.

from rort simpson to the pine river pass—the harbour of
port simpson—the valley of the skekna—the forks ov
the skekna—lakes rahfne, stewart, mcleod, etc.—the
pine river pass—temperature— railway advantaqks—
resources, etc.

';\LREADY in this vohiino. tlio reader lias been given an

account of an Expedition from Halifax to the wo.storn

^ shores of HiKlson's Bay, vid the Labrador and Hudson

Strait. Tlii.s is now known as the (^anadian Oovernniont

Hudoon's Bay Expedition. Froiu the North Atlantic, through

lludson Strait, and across Hudson's Bay, our voyage for half the

distance across the continent was north of the fj.Sth parallel. It is

ujy purpose now to complete the distance across the continent on

altout the .same parallel ; but instead of trav(>lling from Hudson's

Hay to the Pacific coast, we will select Port Simpson, on the borders

of the Pacific, in Hritish Columbia, as a starting point, and journey

through tlui llockii'K across the vast producrtive areas of the Peace

River country, the alluvial plains of the Athabaska, and the won-

derful series of watersheds from the Atliabaska to Churchill

Harbour on Hudson's liay, north of Rcdndoer Lak*^—a stretch of

country unsurpassed in the beauty of its natural scetu«ry
; much of

it uiUMpuilled anywhere in the world in the* jjroductivtiness of its

soil; and unpaiallele(l on the American C/ontinent in its advantagoH

for the location of a transcontiiuuital railway—a railway which,

connecting with the Hudson's May route, will bring Japan and

Europe into closer and more conv(*ni(^nt connection than any other

country across the hills and plains and valleys of America.

i
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I have selected as the basis of information for an account of this

journey and a description of the country traversed, the records of

the expedition commanded by Dr. Solwyn, Director of the Goo-

logical Survey in 1875 ; those of the expedition commanded by Dr.

Dawson, of the Geological Survey, and the reports of other explora-

tion and surveying parties that have traversed those regions.

The coast of Northern British Columbia, from which we are to

select our starting point for this journey, dissected as it is with

inlets, has by no means an abundance of good harbours. The inleta

are, however,for the most part,

deep, with bold rocky shores,

and traversed with strong tidal

currents. The heads almost

always receive rivers, nach of

which has formed a shoal bank

about itsmouth owing to which

shallowness of the water they

are unsafe anchorages. Take,

for instance, the mouth and

estuary of the Skeena. It is

shallow and cncumbored with

bars and banks,and is unsiiited

for a harbour.

Not far, however, to the

north, and easily accessible

from the valley of the Skoona, Director (hohijhal ,i»d NutHrul UiMnri/Survci/.

lie« Port Simpson, one of the

safost aturhoragea on the Pacilie coast, atul one of the fluest harbours

in the world. It is over throe miles in length, with an average

breadth of over one milo, is well sheltered and very easy of aecesH.

Moreover, ib lies at the oaHtorn end of Dixon's Entrance, through

which vessels lying in that port have diriH-t eounoction with the

Piu'ilic Ocean betw(>en ( ^ape Knox, the northern extriMuity ol' the

l^)ueen Cluirlottc^ Islat\ds. ami ('aj>»\ Mu/on, th(< Houth-wcstrrn

extremity of I'rinco of Wales Island. Passing out of Port Simpson,

through C'hatham Sound, the Dundas Islaml • are on tho loft, atul
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Fort TonjTus on the right. There are no obstructions, and nothing

to interfere with navigation whatever.

The physical features of the coast in this neighbourhood are

full of interest. Professor Dawson, who has made a geological

examination of this section, says :

—
" The Coast or Cascade Range

of British Columbia is that forming the high western border of the

continent, but beyond it lies another half-submerged range, which

appears in Vancouver and the Queen Charlotte Islands, and is

represented in the south by the Olympian Mountains of Washington

Territory, and northward by the large islands of the coast archi-

pelago of Alaska. In this outer range there are three remarkable

gaps, the most southern occupied by the Strait of Fuca, the central

being the wide opening between Vancouver and the Queen Char-

lotto Islands, and the northern Dixon's Entrance. To the south of

these, the lower part of the valley of the Columbia appears to

occupy a similar depression, through which, and by Puget Sound, a

moderate subsidence of the land \\ould enable the sea to flow,

forming of the Olympian Mountain region an additional large

island. Whatever the ultimate origin of tiio gaps holding the Strait

of Fuca and Dixon's Entrance, they are features of great structural

importunce.and are continued eastward in botli cases l)y depressions

more or less marked in the coast range proper."

These observations iiri) borne out by the fact that the Fraser

Uiver, carrying the greater part of the drainages between tlie const

range and the llockies, after (lowing southward for several hundred

miles, reaches tlie sea opposite the end of tlui Strait of Fuca; while

the Skeena, the river we shall ascend, whose tributaries interlock

with those of the Fraser, and derive their waters from i\w same

great i)hvt(Mm, falls into the Pacific near tlie luMid of Dixon's Entrance

We have but little to do with the Fraser, however, as our routfe

leads us to its head-waters oidy. The Skeca, to which we desire

to direct attention more «\spocially, falls into the ocean n(>ar the

head of Dixon's Inlet, not far south of Port Simpson. The tribu-

taries of this str(Mim interlock, as I have said, with thosi^ of the

Fraser. It is a wonderful volinne of water, not ho much for its

greatness as for the l)eauty of its scenery, and the magnilicent
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valley through which it flows. There is another large river flowing

into the Pacific north of the Skeena. It is the Nasse, drawing its

waters from the far north.

The country in the immediate neighbourhood of Port Simpson is

not of great agricultural value, ""here are patches of good soil ; but

for the most part the covering of soil is nearly everywhere scanty.

There is, however, an abundance of good timber, except on the

mountain sides, which are nearly all too steep for vegetation to

cling to.

Port Simpson, as you may judge, is an old seat of the Hudson's

Bay Company. The post wears a decided military appearance, not-

withstanding that its defences have long ago fallen into disuse.

Besides the Company's officers and employes, there are quite a

number of traders in the neighbourhood, as well as Indians ; and,

like almost all the other important posts of the ancient company,

its mission church is one of its most attractive features.

There is a large colony of Indians about sixteen miles south of

Port Simpson, called Metla-Ketla, where a station of the Church

Missionary Society is in a flourishing condition. Still farther to

the south, at the mouth of the Skeena, is a third Indian establish-

ment, with one or two traders. These, with the exception of can-

ning establishments, are all the settlements between the mouth of

the Skeena and Port Simpson.

The fisheries hero are fast becoming important industries. The

salmon are of excellent (piality, and are very abundant in both the

Skeena and the Nasso to the north of it These fish are chiefly

taken in nets in the estuaries of the rivers, and a large number of

Indians and Chinamen am em})l()y(»d in comieetion with the caiuiing

business. The sea fisheries of the coast also promise to allbrd a very

profitable industry.

The climate of Port Simpson and neighbourhood is not subject

to groat extremes of temperature. There is much rain at all si^asons,

and occasionally in winter heavy falls of snow. I have at hand no

meteorological data with regard to Port Simpson pn^per; Imt 1 liavo

what speaks volumes in siipport of its excellent cliinat<» in the

records of Sitka, two and a hall' degrees north of that place, llow-
19
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ever, the latitude of Sitka is but 57° 3' N., or only about a degree

north of Glasgow in Scotland, while Port Simpson is about 54° 33'

N. At Sitka the temperature observations, extending over a period

of forty-five years, show that the mean temperature of spring is

41"2° ; of summer, 54)-0''
; of autumn, 44-9°

; of winter, 32-5° ; and for

the entire year 433° F. The extremes of temperature for forty-five

years are 87"S' and -40°. However, the mercury has fallen below

zero of Fahrenheit in only four years out of the forty-five, and has

risen about (S0° during but seven years of that period. The coldest

montl; is Jfinuary, the warmest August ; June is slightly warmer

than September. The mean of the minima for seven years of the

above ])eriod is 38'G", and of the maxima for seven years, 48'9°,

showing a remarkably e(|uablo climate.

Fogs do not occur in the neighbourhood of Port Simpson as on

the southern part of the coast. In proof of this I may (|uote the

adventurous La Perouse, the mariner who subdued Fort Prince of

Wales, on Hudson's Bay, in 1782. He speaks of fogs in this locality

as of rare occnirrcnce, and records obtained subsequent to his fully

justify his observations. Professor Dawson, who has made extended

observations ai'oinid Port Simpson, says that the cause of the excep-

tional mildness of the climate of that district is to be found not

alone in the fact of the i)roximity of the sea, but in the abnormal

warmth of the water due to the Kuro-Siwo or Japanese Curreiit.

The average temperature of the surface of the sea, during the sum-

nu^r months, in the vicinity of the Queen Charlotte Islands, as

deduced I'rom a number of observations in i878, is 53'8". Between

Victoria and Milbanko Sound, by the innoi" channels, from May
28th to June 9th, the average tem|)erature of the sea surface was

54'r In the inner channels betwi^en Port Simi)son and MilbjUike

Sound, between August 2!>th and S(^j)t<-mber 12th, 54"5'; and from

the last-mentioned <late to October 18th, about the north end of

Vancouver Island, and thenco to Victoria by the inner channels,

r)07". Observations by the United States Ooast Survey, in 1807,

gave a moan t(^mp(>rature Tor th(* surface of the sea betwoon Victoria

and i'ort Simpson and outside of the Prince of Wales Archipelago,

from Port Simpson to SitUa, in the latter jiart of July and early in

I
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August, of o2"l°. In the narrower inlets of the coast, the tempera-

ture of the sea falls, owing to the quantity of cold water mingled

with it by the entering of the rivers.

The coast about Port Simpson and the mouth of the Skeena is

not very well sheltered from the rain-bearing winds. When these

winds come in contact with the mountainous mainland the heaviest

rain-fall occurs, in exact correspondence with the height to which

the moist air is forced up into the higher regions of the atmos])here,

and cooled there by its expansion and less of heat by radiation.

Owing to these causes the heavy rain-fall is not found to be nuiin-

tained in travelling eastward by the Skeena.

Our journey is from Port Simpson to Churchill. We travel first

to- the mouth of the Skeena, to the village of Port Essington, or

Spuksute, a native hamlet. The surface of the country here is low,

level and swamjiy, and rough with stumps and logs, the remains of

an originallv dense forest growth. Behind the little flat on which the

village stands is a ridge rising in one place to a remarkable p(>ak.

As wc! are going over this route with a view to its practicability

for railway location, I must ob.sorve that, from the SUeeiui, Port

Simpson may l»e easily reached by the iron horse. Mr. Crombie,

<!.E., in his report in 1S77, says: "The distance to Port Simpson

(iVom the Skeena) is probably eight miles greater than to a point

on the nuiinlaml opposite Cardena Bay ; but the obstacles to the

construction of a railway lino are not so great, and the (^jst of build-

ing it would probably bo less."

The mouth or entrance to the Skeena was first explored by Mr-

Whidbey of Vancouver's stall' in .Inly, I71).S. He appears to have

gone no further up than tlui mouth of the Ecstall, and to have

been -too easily convinced that the inlet was one of no |)aiti(Milar

importance. To Vancouver tlie name Port Essington is due, and

was by him originally applied to the whole estuary. It is singular

that, notwithstantling th(> diligence and skill of Vancouver in his

ex[)loration of the west coast, ho passed the mouths of the tlireo

largest rivers, the Eraser, the Skeena. and the Nasse, witliout speci-

ally noting them.*

•Prof. Divwioh'm Hepmt, 1870.
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The mouth of the river has become pretty much filled with

debris brought down by the current, so that notwithstanding the

banks are bold the water is shallow. The mountains on either side

as you ascend the river are steep, and pretty much covered with a

dense forest. Their summits, though scarcely ever over 4,000 feet

high, are generally covered with snow until early in July, and at

any season large patches of perpetual white will always greet the

beholder. In a few cases wide areas of bushes and swampy meadows

seem to occupy the higher slopes, but frequent large bare surfaces of

solid rock are visible, from which snow-slides and land-slips have

removed whatever covering of soil may have originally clung there.

The tide flows up the Skeena for a distance of eighteen or twenty miles

above Port Essington. At this point the river valley narrows some-

what, and a mass of bare and rocky mountains appears on the north

bank. The slopes of these are exceptionally steep, and end at the

river bank in bluffs and cliffs of considerable height. Between the

head of tide and the mouth of the Lakelse River, a distance of

thirty-six miles, the Skeena receives several streams of some

importance. The valley has an average width in the bottom of

from one and a-half to two miles, the mountains bordering it every-

where reaching 3,000 to 4,000 feet at a short distance from thvj

rivoi. At about half way between the two points mentioned,

however, the height of the mountains appears often to surpass 4,000

feet, and they probably roach 5,000 feet on both sides of the river

west of the Lakelse. Near the Lakelse, with a decreasing altitude,

they assume more rounded forms and show less bare rock, being

covered with trees nearly up to their summits. The quantity of

snow which accumulates on the higher mountains is evidently very

great.

Through the greater part of the Skeena its dull, brownish water

flows at the rate of four to six milus an hour, sweeping rouua its

many islands, and pouring through the accunmlated piles of drift

logs with a steady rushing sotmd. No reaches of slack water occur.

The Tivor is evidently (piite shallow, although it is navigable for

steamboats for a considerable distance, or five miles above the

Kituunigaluui, where the Sipkiaw Uupid is mot with. Islands are
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exceedingly numerous, and so divide the stream as to cause it to

occupy in many places a great portion of the valley. Above the

rapid mentioned there are but few islands in the river. About four

miles above the Sipkiaw, the Zymoetz River from the south-east

joins the Skeena. it is a stream of considerable size. The moun-

tains among which it rises are over 6,000 feet high.

About five miles above the Zymoetz, or seventy-seven from the

Pacific, is Kitsalas Canon. The mountains at this point crowd

closely on the river, especially on the north side, and though the

cliffs and precipices are seldom over one hundred feet in height,

they are rugged, and the hill-sides "^bove them steep and rough.

The channel of the river is also u.oken by several small islands.

At the lower end of the canon the river greatly expands ; but in

foaming torrents, or dashing eddies of the canon are the favourite

salmon fishing stations of the Indians. It is difficult to ascend the

river through this canon, but the task may be accomplished by

skilful canoe-men with two short portages ; the rapids may be

descended safely without portaging.

There is a small Indian settlement on the north side of the river

at the lower end of the canon. The huts are mostly rude, with

some strangely-executed carved posts, with figures of birds at the

top. At the upper end of tho canon on the south bank is another

small Indian settlement with about' a dozen huts, some in a state of

great dilapidation. This canon is in lat. 54° 37' 6" N. Not far to

the north of the canon the mountains are over G,000 feet high.

From Kitsalas Canon to Kwatsalix, a distance of about twenty-

four miles, the general course of tho river is nearly north and south.

Here the highest range of tho coast mountains appears to be crossed

;

but the river has appropriated a natural valley, and not cut through

the range. The river in this part of its course has several swift

rapids, but when the water is not too high these are not hard to

overcome. The valley continues to bo about a mile and a half wide,

and in places two miles, between the steep slopes of its bordering

mountains. It winds consiilerably, but makes no abrupt turns. On
either side of the stream, there is a flat, Honietimes ifiore extensive

on one side than on the other, about thirty feet above the water,

•i !
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well wooded, and containing a good soil. These intervals are, in

season, mostly covered with wild peas, vetches, and other plants,

growing luxuriantly, especially where the timber has been burned

away. Speaking of the scenery in this part of the river. Professor

Dawson says :
" From various points a few miles above Kitsalas

Canon fine glimpses of the higher peaks are obtained, but a" better

view, including the whole snow-clad sierra, some tent-like peaks of

which surpass a height of 8,000 feet, is gained on looking back on

this region from the hills above the Forks. In several places small

valleys in the upper parts of the range are filled with blue glacier

ice, and one glacier, which appears to be of some size, is situated a

few miles below Kwatsalix on the right bank. The semi-circular

valley containing this, surrounded by peaks estimated at 7,000 feet

in height and abundantly covered with snow, is probably the finest

piece of mountain scenery on the river. The glacier occupies the

bottom of a narrow V-shaped valley, and is probably about a quarter

of a mile in width, rising up between the slopes like a broad waggon-

road. The ice appears from a distance to be completely covered

witli fallen stones and debris, and though the slope of the valley is

considerable, the motion of the glacier must be slow, as the stream

Mowing from it was, at the date of our visit, nearly without

earthy impurity. The end of t!iis glacier is about four miles back

from the river, and was estimated to be about 000 feet above it."

Kwatsalix Canon is a part of the river less than half a mile in

length where steep rocks and low clift's come down to the water's

edge ; but, although the water runs swiftly, there is scarcely a true

rapid, and canoes nuiy be worked up without great difliculty. There

are a few Indian huts at Kwatsalix, but the larger Indian village,

Kitwanga, is situated on the right bank of the river some twenty-

four miles above it. It consists of about fifteen or twenty huts,

located on a Hat of considerable extent, and at a height of about

twenty feet above the river. A trail leads from this place across to

the Nasse River, which is three days' jourtiey to the north. The

huts are of the usual stylo, and the viWago is marked by several

posts curiously carved.

About seven miles above Kitwanga the mouth of the Kitsogu-
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ecla River is met with, and some of the strongest rapids on the

Skeena are situated near the confluence of this river. From a point

above this to the Forks the current is less powerful. There is a small

Indian village near the mouth of the Kitseguecla, consisting of about

ten houses, and of quite modern style. " The Forks, or Hazelton, is

situated on the left bank of the Skeena, a short distance above the

junction of the Watsonkwa. It stands on an extensive flat elevated

ten or fifteen feet above the river, and at the base of a higher

terrace, which rises very steeply to a height of one hundred and

seventy feet. Two or three traders live here, and there is an Indian

village of about half-a-dozen barn-like buildings, each accom-

modating several families. The Indian village is quite new, and

there are no carved posts, though the people speak of erecting some

soon. The old village, where carved posts are still standing, is

about a quarter of a mile further down stream. The low region

about the Forks and wide valleys of the Skeena, Watsonkwa, and

Kispayox, seem to be shut in on all sides by high mountain

ranges.

The Skeena country, or valley through which we have travelled

so far, may to some extent be called an agricultural country. On the

lower part of the >iver, with the exception of a few islands, there is

no good land. At about twenty-five miles below the Forks, however,

the higher terraces at the sides of the river, and a few hundred feet

above its level, extend in many places many miles back from it.

These plains contain excellent soil, consisting of a sandy loam with

a considerable mixture of vegetable matter. Eastward from the Forks

the valley and plateaus present the same characteristics, only that

the fertile areas are more extensive. Most of the rivers flowing into

the Skeena have more or less extensive valleys all well suited to

agriculture.

The climate of the Skeena country, especially in the neighl)our-

hood of the Forks, is similar to that of Montreal, except that the

winters arc colder. Snow generally falls first in Octolior but melts

again, the winter snow not coming until the middle of December.

The winter is in general steadily cold, similar in all respects to that

of Winnipeg except that there is always a thaw in February. Spring
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comes even earlier than in Manitoba. Grass begins to grow green,

and many varieties of trees to bud out, the first week in April. Some

little cultivation has been carried on. Potatoes are annually grown
;

they are usually fit for use by the first of July, and are harvested

before the end of September. Wheat has been tried and found to do

well. Oats do exceptionally well, and in 1878 two successive crops

ripened before the frosts came. The second of course was a " vol-

unteer crop." Squashes, cucumbers and other tender vegetables can

be grown successfully. Cattle and horses are wintered with ease in

this section ; but, as in Manitoba, they require to be stabled and fed

during the winter months.

The Skeena opens during the last week in April, and ice forms

over it during the last week in December. It is generally highest

in July, and is lowest immediately after the ice goes out. Its vast

volume of water is supplied from the melting snow on the mountains.

The snow-fall is from five to ten feet on the lower Skeena, but in

the neighbourhood of the Forks it does not exceed an average depth

of three feet. Above the Forks it is less than two feet, being less

throughout than in any location for a long distance south of it. Upon
the whole, the general characteristics of the climate are much the

same as those of Manitoba.

On the Watsonkwa River, which joins the Skeena from the

south-eastward at the Forks, there is a magnificent valley throughout

its entire length. It is partly prairie and sustains a magnificent

growth of grass.

I have thus far scarcely referred to the Indian population of the

Skeena region. The coast Indians of British Columbia generally

claim the country along the rivers to the head of canoe navigation.

Following this rule, they stretch much further inland on the Skeena

than elsewhere. The Indians of the Forks speak the same language

with the Tshimsians of the coast, with but slight dialectal difference
;

while those of the Ahwilgate and Kyahwilgate villages, a few miles

up the Watsonkwa, are people of the Tinneh or Carrier stock.

Dialects of the Tshimsian are spoken for about eighty miles above

the Forks on the lino of the river, and up the Babine River to the

Canon. The people of the Kispayox village on the river of the same

I 1
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Tshimsian. <

name, about eighty miles north of the Forks, also speak the Tshimsian

language ; but these and those of the upper part of the Skeena

approximate in their manner of speech to the Nascar Indians of th®

Nasse. The Nascars have permanent villages about twenty-five

miles above tide-water on the Nasse, and claim the countr;/ for

about fifty miles still further up. The division between aH the

branches of the Tshimsians and the Tinneh or Carrier people appears

to be quite distinct.

The Indian population of this region is estimated as follows :

—

^On the Skeena

:

Kitsumgalum 25

Kitsalas, uncertain, owing to the number of

people away at the coast and elsewhere,

yet calling this place their home, about 300

Kitseguecla 150

Skeena Forks 250

Kuldor, above the Forks 150

Kispayox 350

Kit-ka-gas, three miles up the Babine River
from its mouth 400

^Kit-wun-kool, between the Skeena and the Nasse 250
Tinneh ,. .Ahwilgate and Kyahwilgate on the Watsonkwa. 200

2,075

These estimates are no doubt about correct, and are based upon

the reports of Prof. Dawson, Mr. Hawkin and others.

From the Forks eq^stward to the summit of Pine River Pass there

are many routes which the traveller may take ; and it is impossible

to state, until further exploratory surveys are made, which is most

suitable for a railway line. It is sufficient to say that there is a

choice of some three or four, any of which offer good facilities for

railway construction. Owing to the fact that the Skeena River above

the Forks is very rapid, and the Babine River which flows into it

quite impassable in the canons for canoes, and making besides a long

detour to the north, we will leave the Skeena at the Forks for the

north end of Babine Lake. The distance is about forty miles in a

straight line ; by the trail nearly fifty ; and the direction almost due

oast.

,
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The Skeena Forks, or Kitma, is the site of an Indian village

where about two hundred and fifty Tshimsians reside, at which the

waters of the Bulkley rivev flowing from tlie south-east, mingle with

those of the Skeena, which, at and above this point, flow from the

north. The waters of the Bulkley come from the same series of

small lakes in which the Nechaco River takes its rise, flowing easterly

to Fort Geoi'ge, beyond which it is lost in the Fraser.

Our present route from the Forks to the north end of Babine

Lake is on a trail, known as the old Indian route. It was cut out

and improved by the Government of British Columbia a number of

years ago, so as to aflbrd easy access to the Omenica mining district.

It is still used to a groat extent by the Indians, who make a regular

business of carrying goods and provisions across. After leaving the

somewhat Hat country at the Forks, the trail passes over a nearly

level country for several miles. It is wooded with poplar, cotton-

wood and birch, mixed with evergreen trees, and seems to have a

good soil and to bo well fitted for cultivation. Grass with wild i)oas

and vetches grow in great luxuriance ; and, travelling through this

beautiful district in the spring or early sumnver months, one will

find all the thickets fragrant with wild roses. A great' variety of

wholesome bi'rries and choke-cherries abound, beyond the limit of

description, and strawberries, in their season, might be gathered by

the ton. It is indeed a wonderful country.

Not far from the Forks the trail reaches the gently sloping hill-

sides on the right bank of the Watsonkwa, which it continues to

follow for seven or eight miles, till a stn<am called the Suskwa is

ronched, just above its junetion with the Watsonkwa. In following

the hill-sides, the vallciys of several small streams, (lowing in coiirses

of greater or less depth, are cn^ssod. The valley of the main stn^am,

between tlm bastvs of the nu)untains at its sides, is wide, but the

innnediate valley of the river is steep-sidtid, and the river itself

flows onward lu^tween rocky banks with great force. Tlie Indians

in this part of the coinitry (H)nstr\u^t l>ri<lg(»H across streams too rapid

to be crossed in canoes with safety, when not too wide for the means

at disposal. These have Immmi ciiIIimI suHpensioM bridges, and ar(^

ingenious in i)lan. The VVatsoidova is spatuied by one of th(>se about
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five miles above the Forks. The river is here about fifty feot wide,

rushing between rocky cliffs of about fifty feet in height. " At

each side two beams arc placed, projecting at an angle of twenty or

thirty degrees, their butt-ends being firmly planted in^ a rude crib-

work of logs weighted with stones. The ends of the projecting

beams from opposite sides are then joined by a pair of light but

strong horizontal pieces which are lashed to them. The footway or

rioor of the bridge may consist of a single large flatted Vieam, or of

.•several lengths of poles spliced together and laid parallel. The foot-

way is suspended to the superstructure above described by a series

of vortical poles with hooked ends, withes being used as lashing, or,

as in the i-istance now described, telegraph wire,—being a portion of

that left by the Western Union Company at the time of the aban-

<lonment of their enterprise." * About six miles from the mouth of

the Suskwa, it is joined by the Skil-o-kis, from the north, a <very

rapid stream fifty-seven feet wide and two feet deep. Tliis is

crossed by a newly-constructed Indian bridge like that jireviously

dcscril)ed. Five miles further on, in a general eastward direction,

the nuiin valley of the Suskwa turns to the south south-east, while

the trail continu(5s eastward liy that of if large tributary. The

sources of this stn^am, known as the Oo-ats-anli, are reached in

about fourteen miles, and the summit passed at a distance of seven

miles from the north end of Habine Lake.

Thosummit of the rangi^ separating the valleys of the Watsonkwa

and ISkeena from that of Jiabine Lake is passed in a low altitude

wheni mountain sheep are mot with ; the mountain goat is to bo

seen in all directions. From this summit, looking eastward, Haliitic

liak(> is seen str(>tphing far to the»Hoiith-(>astward lik(» a silver riblioii,

its banks gem-rally low, with flats or rounded lulls of nuxlerate

elevation bord(>ring it. Before renohing tlu^ lake the trail crosses a

small stream called the T/.es-a-t/.a-kwa, or canoe-mnking river. It

is about fifty f(M)t wide by one foot deep at low water.

The group of lakes, says Prof. Dawson, of which Habine Is one,

may bo regardeil as occupying two parallel viilleys, which eonf )nn

to the giMKM'al noith-wwtcrly and south-easterly bearings which

* I'rof, DHwrniii'ii Itopoit.

.
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govern the main features of the whole country lying between the

Rocky Mountains proper and the coast. Babine Lake, for the greater

part of its length, lies nearly parallel to the Watsonkwa valley, but

at its southern end bends abruptly eastward, a wide valley running

through from its extremity to the head of Sttiart Lake. The water-

shed between the Skeena and Fraser River systems is situated in this

valley : Babine Lake discharging northward by the Babine River,

which, after following the general direction of the valley occupied by

the lake for some distance, cuts across the line of the Babine Monn-

tains and reaches the Skeena ; Stuart Lake discharging by the

Stuart River into the Nechaco, and thence to the Fraser. The valley

of Stuart Lake opens widely at the south-eastern extremity to the

low country of Nechaco and Ohilacco. Stuart Lake occupies the

south-eastern part of the second or north-eastern of the great valleys

above referred to ; and to the north-west of it in the same line lie

Tremblour, Tacla and Bear Lakes. Stuart Lake is about forty miles

in extreme length, Tacla forty-six miles, and Bear Lake about twelve

miles • while the dimensions of Trombleur, Traverse or Cross Lake

are not known. Trotnbleur and Tacla Lakes discharge south-oast-

ward into Stuart Lake, ivhile Bear Lake forms the source of the

Skeena. With the generally more mountainous character of the

.country to the north the height of the water surface in the lakes

increases, being approximately as follows: Stuart Lake 2,200, Tacla

Lake 2,271, Bear Lake 2,G04.

The Tituieh Indians of this interior district are divided by dialect

into two great groups known as the Porteurs or Carriers, and the

Siccanies. The (Carriers oxteml on the Fraser lus far down as Soda

(/reek, near the mouth of i\w V]\'\\vA^i\\\. Thoy inhabit the valley of

• the Hlackwater, and strotcli westward to (Jatcho Lake and the (\>ast

Range, Fraser, Stuart, and J^abine Lakes and the Watsonkwa vaUey,

north of Fort St. ilames to Middle Hivor, and east to Fort

McLeoil and the Fraser River, above Kort Ooorgo, to about 120"

39' of longitude. The Siccanies lie to the north and east of

the Carriers, occupying the west part of Tacla Lake and the region

about Hear and (/(»nn(^lly Lake. They ex^uui up the North Finlay

about seventy-live miles, and down the main stream of the Teaou
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River to Hudson's Hope. North of the Siceanies and towards the

coast are the Na-ha-nies, who are said to speak a different dialect,

while the Indians still further north, about Cassiar, are said to be

again different. The Na-taw-tin, or people of Babine Lake, number

about 300. The Na-kas-le-tin, or people of Stuart Lake, are divided

as follows :—Villages at Fort St. James, Tii ; at Pinchi River, 40
;

at Tache River, 32. At Grand Rapid, ten miles up the Tache, are

the Kus-cho-o-tin, now numbering 22 souls ; at Stony Creek, south

of the Nechaco, are the Ta-tshik-o-tin, numbering 24 ; and at

Nool-ke Lake, the Nool-ke-ot-Tn numbering 56.

The route from Fort Babine, on the northern portion of Lake

Babine to Fort St. James, at the southern extremity of Stuart Lake,

is by the lakes as above described. It is a six days* journtsy with a

pack train from Fort St. James to Fort McLeod, on the north end of

McLeod Lake, wliich is in latitude 66° north, or the same as Fort

Babine. From Fort McLeod to the summit of the Pine River Pass,

the distance is short, and the direction north-easterly. From Stuart

to McLeod Lakes the region, as u whole, is Hat, and characterized

rather by low ridges and terraces than by liills. Its eastern part

drains towai'd Stuart Lake, but the greatest area is unwaterod by

Salmon River and its tributaries, which, flowing southward, join

the Fraser near Fort George. Kant of the Sahnon River lies the

Pacific and An^tic watershed, beyond whieh the Long Lake River

—

a small stream -is foimd flowing toward MoLood's Lake. On leaving

Stuart Lake the ground rises gradually till a height of 400 feet is

gained at eight or !iino miles fVom the lake. The surface is generally

undulating, has been freciuently burned over, and shows fine grassy

meadows, suitable for cultivation. From this place to the crossing

of Salmon Iliver the country consists of inidulating uplands, tho

highest point of which is about 700 feet above Stuart liako. (carrier

Lake, two and a half miles long, is passed to the left, besides sevtiral

other small ponds.

The co\mtry between Stuart and McLeod's Lakes is thus some-

what higher than the Ntichaco and Ohilacco country to the sotith,

and (juite dillerent in ohanwjtor, wanting the extensive deposits of

white silt which there form a fertile soil. The soil is here generally

ii
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light, sandy, or gravelly, and is at present covered for the most part

by burnt woods. A considerable area would doubtless be available

for pasture land if the forest were completely removed by fire, and

there are numerous swamps and meadows along streams producing

natural hay. Tt formei'ly yielded large numbers of skins of marten,

mink and other forest-inhalnting animals, but since the extensive

spread of fires—some of the most important of which occurred about

fifteen years ago—fur-bearing animals, with the exception of the

bear, are scarce.

We nuiy travel from the Hudson's Bay post—Fort McLeod—at

the northern end of McLeod Lake, to the summit of the Pine River

Pass, by way of the Misinchinca River. The Pack River, issuing

from McLeod Lake, is about two liundred feet wide, and has an

average depth of about two feet in July. It flows northward about

fifteen miles to its junction with the Parsnip River, which joins it

I'rom the south-east The tongue of land lying between the two

rivers is mountainous opposite t\u) end of McLeod's Lake, rising to

a height of from 1,;')()0 to :2,()0() fe(>t above the water. At about

seven miles north of Fort McLeod these mountains end, and a

plateau or terraeo-flat, with an average elevation of al)out one

hundri^l and thirty fec^t, stretches from the expansion of the Pack

River, known as Lac la Truite, or Tutia Lake, across to the Parsnip,

n(!ar the mouth of tlu' Misinchinca.

At th(! mouth of the Misinchinca the Parsnip, according to com-

parative barometer readings, is 2,170 feet above the sea. It has a

width of live hundred feet, and is generally (piitedei^p. The current

is rapid, averaging probably three or fo\ir miles an hour, t\n\ wat(!rH

being brownish and muddy, and evidtmtly in great part derived from

melting snow. Above this place tlu^ Parsni[) has not l)een explored

since the date of Sir Alexander Mackenzie's visit in .June, 17!>'S. llo

a8cende(l the str(>am to its sources, nad pori/agcMl his canoe across to

a small I'iver running toward Mm FrKsc. From his account it would

appear (hat there arc very high mountains aboiit its hoiul, and

pn.bably true glaciers. This seems to bo confirmed by the small

possible drainage area of the river compared to the voluino of wator

it carries.

!l
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The country on the east side of the Parsnip, towards the Misin-

chiiica and the Pine River Pass, is densely wooded, or covered with

wind-fall or hrnM. The surface rises gradually. Following the

south bank of the Misinchinca, we pass over sandy and gravelly

benches, which are generally less than one hundred feet above the

river, and covered with pine of small growth. Crossing the river in

latitude 55° 14' 39", where it touches the hills on the left of the

valley eighteen miles above its mouth, we continue in broad Hat-

bottom lands until within two miles of where it in joined by the

Atunactho. The river then changes its character, flowing swiftly

over coarse gravel and l)oulders, and spreading widely in seasons of

Hood through " sloughs " and alternate chamiels by which the

valley bottom is cut \\[). Most of the land in the bottom of the

valley is elevated oidy a few feet above the river, and some of ' is

evidently liable to overflow. The mountains at the sid(!s lie

valley rise boldly to heights of 2,500 or 3,000 feet above it in some

instances, and are denscdy tree-clad, with the exception of the highest

points. Large trees of blaclc spruce and cottonwood occur in some

places, several of the latter being observed to attain live foot in

diameter.

But wo are nearing the Pin(^ River Pass. Tlu^ valley which is

occupied by the lower part of the Misinchinca may be Hai<l to com»^

to an end at the mouth ol' the Atunatuhe, inosculating with a

second which runs in a north north-west by south south-east course

parallel to the main direction of floxuro and elevation in this part

of the Rocky Mountains. In the opposite direction this d(>pression

bocomos tlio Atunati^in? valley, nnd further on that of tho nppiji-

part of tho Pino Rivor, which, after llowiu;; north north-W(>stward

for olovon milos, turns abruptly to tho eastward and linds its way

to tho Peace Riv(>r below Fort St. .John.

Fiom tln! mouth of tho Atunatcho Rivor to tin* lower end ot

Sun\»uit Lake, a distance of about four milcvs, the valley is about

half a mil(> in width, of Hat ground or gtinth* slopes. Sunnnit Lake

is a small body of water ; its south end is bounded by a low, grassy

Hat. Tlu^ lake drains into tho Atunatclu^ ; but about three-fourths

of a nnlo beyond its north-wostoni ond a stroani, forming tho source
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to the Lower Forks of Pine River, is one hundred and eight and

n-half miles. In a p^raight line it is eighty-one miles. Of the

distance by the valLy, ninety-three miles may be classed as easy

work, two and a-half miles as moderately heavy work, and thirteen

miles as heavy work."

I also offer the opinions of Mr, Marcus Smith, C.E,, who has

made a personal examination of the route. He says :

—

"At the outset ''; became evident that there is no harboui at

the uDuth of the Skeena suitable for a railway terminus. A fair

anchorage is to be had in CardenaBay.at the southern end of Kennedy

Island, but it would be extremely difficult, if not impracticable, to

reach that neighbourhood with a railway line.

" Attention was therefore directed to Port Simpson, at the

northern end of the Tsimpsean Peninsula, a well known and excel-

lent harbour, aud on examination it was found that there are no

great obstacles to carrying a line along the north side of the

Peninsula to that point.

" The distance is i)robably ten miles longer than to Cardena

Bay, but, of the two, this harbour is far better adapted for com-

mercial purposes, and the cost of constructing the railway would

probably bo much 1 ss.

" From Port Simpson, for about thirty-five miles along the north

side of the Tsimpsean Peninsula, and across the dividing ridge, two

hundred and fifty feet high, to the banks of the Skeena, the works

would be heavy.

" In ascending the Skeena through the Cascade Mountains t.ie

works would generally be heavy, but less so than by either the

Fraser or llomathco valleys, through the same chain of mountains.

" For the first thirty-five miles the hills descend in steep inclina-

tioi) to the water's edge, and there are indications of snow-slides at

several points. The valley averages a mile in breadth, but the river

is thickly studded with ".slands, and has channels washing the bases

of the nu)untains on either side.

"Above this, for a distance of al)out eighty miles till the eastern

face of the Caicade range is reached, the valley narrows a little, l)ut

the side-hills are not so steop. The valley then opens out somewhat,
flu
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and the works would be moderate for about forty miles, which

distance would bring the line to the Forks of the Skeena, near

which there is an Indian Village named Kitmj?. on the map. The

elevation at this point is about seven hundred feet above sea

level, and the gradients would be very easy throughout the whole

distance from the seaboard."

Mr. Smith further says in his official report :
—

" The highly

favourable reports received respecting the character of the Peace

River district, and the prospects held out of a satisfactory route

being obtainable through the Pine River Pass, made it expedient

to obtain further information in tliat direction. . . . Thus the

question of the feasibility of the Pine River Pass is at last solved.

The full report has not yet been received ; but the distance between

Fort McLeod on the west side of the mountains, and the Forks of

Pine River on the east side, is roughly estimated at ninety miles.

" The gradients are stated to be generally easy, with the excep-

tion of about four miles near the summit of the Pass, where they

will probably be about sixty feet to the mile ; and the work in

the construction of a railway would be moderately light, except

for a length of about eight miles near the summit of the Pass, and

a short length at the Forks of Pine River where they would be

heavy.

" The land in the Pine River Valley, for fifty mile.s above the

Forks, is described as of excellent quality and well suited for agri-

cultural and grazing purposes.

" It .should be observed that this fertile strip of land, lying

nearly in the heart of the Rocky Mountains, is an extension of the

Beavor Plains which connect with the groat fertile belt stretching

from Manitoba to and b(\yond the Peace River.

" Should the engineering character of a lino by this route prove,

on closer Hurvey, as favourable as reported, the results from the

exploration will be amongst the most important that have been

obtained since the comnuMicomont of the surveys. Some of the

serious difliculties in crossing the Rocky Mountains will have dis-

appcan'd, and this fonuidaliie chain, once hold to boinHurmoiintablo,

and oven now felt to be a grave obstacle to railway enterprise, can

Ml i;'li
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then be passed with very favourable gradients, and with works not

exceeding in magnitude those generally required on other portions

of the line.

" In addition to the manifest advantages offered by this route,

there is, further, the important consideration that in the place of

a bleak, sterile country, wherein settlement is an impossibility for

hundreds of miles, the line would traverse an area of remarkable

fertility with but a few short intervals of country unfit for settle-

ment. This route also passes between the vast mineral districts of

Omenica and Cariboo. The extraordinary results of recent mining

operations in the latter give promise, when their resources are

more fully developed—as they can only be with the assistance of

direct railway communication—of rivalling, if not surpassing, the

far-famed gold and silver regions of the neighbouring States, which

lie in the same mountain zone.

" Port Simpson may possibly be considered, at present, too far

north for the terminus of the Canadian Pacific Railway; but it is

important that the fact should be borne in mind that, by virtue of

low altitudes and consequent easy gradients, together with the

comparatively moderate character of the work required to reach it,

this terminal point offers advantages which would enable a Cana-

dian line to defy competition for the trade with China and Japan,

Port Simi).son being fully five hundred miles nearer to Yokohama

tlian Holme's Harbour, at the mouth of Puget Sound, the proposed

ultimate terminus of the Northern Pacific Railway, while the advan-

tage it possesses over San Francisco is correspondingly greater.

" But the Pine River Pass is not merely the key to Port Simpson :

it affords comparatively easy communication with Bute Inlet, and

all the intermediate inlets between that point and Port Simpson,

the valleys of the rivers leading to these inlets radiating from the

Stuart Valley, south-west of the Pass, with exceptional directness.

Thus many of the difficulties in the way of reaching Bute Inlet and

the inlets to the north of it, via the Yellowhead Puss, can be

avoided, anil this probably without increasing the length of the line."

There is still further evidence in the report of Mr. Joseph

Huntfir, C.E., to Mr. Marcus Smith, in 1878. He says:—"The
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approximate position of a line along the route explored, from the

railw^ay surveys on the Upper Fraser by way of Pine River Pass

to the Lower Forks of Pine River, a distance of one hundved and

eighty-seven miles, is shown on the accompanying plan by a red

line. This route is well marked out by the natural physical features

of the country, and the following brief notes, with respect more

especially to the general grades obtainable, may be useful :

—

Distances
IN

Miles.

Grades.

Asce.'ling

Feet
per Mile.

Descending
Feet

per Mile.

From Division N. location up Valley of

Salmon River to summit on portage...

From summit on portage to west end of

Summit Lake
From west end of Summit Lake to outlet

of same
Outlet of Summit Lake to north end of

McLeod's Lake
From north end of McLeod's Lake to

Tutia Lake at the eightieth mile

From the eightieth mile to summit of

ridge between Pack and Parsnip Rivers.

From the summit if ridge to the Crossing

of Parsnip River
From crossing of Parsnip River to cross-

ing of Misinchinca, near mouth of

Atunatchu
From crossing of Misinchinca to south
end of Azuzetta Lake

From south end of Azuzetta to summit
of I'ino River Pass

From summit of Pine River Pass to

Lower Forks

12

3

4

64

G

6

2

19

4

2i

74 ,V

21

33

15

53

37

Loveh

3

5

57

14

" For the first one hundred and six miles the work would be

mostly in gravel. From the one hundred and sixth mile there

would bo some heavy work along the Atunatche, with considerable

rock-cutting and j)robably some tunnelling near the precipice from

which, to the Lower Forks, seventy-three and one-half miles, the

work would bo generally light, with a few rock cuttings, *
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"The ciossing of Pine River below the Lower Forks would be

1,200 feefcwide, and seventy feet above the liver, and some heavy-

work might be expected along the river slopes in gaining the

plateau to the eastward.

" Finally, the following may be noted as the salient facts ascer-

tained from this exploration, viz.:—That a depression occurs in the

Rocky Mountain range, extending from 55° 15', to 55° 45', north

latitude. That a pass exists in this depression which, together

with its approaches from east and west, is, with respect to railway

construction, of a generally favourable character. That the summit

of this pass is 2,440 feet above the level of the sea, which summit,

for the sake of convenient comparison, it may be observed, is 1,293

feet lower than that of the Yellowhead Pass ; 1,065 feet lower than

the watershed between the Fraser and Homathco Rivers ; 060 feet

lower than the summit to Dean Channel ; and, to carry the compari-

son a little farther, 5,802 feet lower than the highest'point on the

Union Pacific Railway."

We have now to examine the country from the Pine River to

Churchill on Hudson's Bay, and see what its advantages for railway

construction arc, and to note some of its requirements from the

standpoint of cheap transportation. This will complete our obser-

vations of the country traversed by the proposed transcontinental

Short Line from the Pacific Coast to Europe, via the Pine River

Pass and the Hudson's Bay route. We may then turn our attention

to the great valleys of the Saskatchewan and the Red Rivers, and

point out their attractions and the necessity existing for speedy

railway connection between them and the shores of Hudson's i»ay.
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

From the Pacific to Hudson's Bay.—Continued.
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FROM THE PINE RIVER PASS TO CHURCHILL—A VIEW OF THE GREAT

FERTILE PLAINS OF THE NORTH-WEST—THE PEACE RIVER COUNTRY

—THE ALLUVIAL PLAINS OF THE ATHABASKA—THE FIVE FUTURE

PROVINCES OF THE NORTH-WEST—TRANSPORTATION—THE HUD-

SON'S BAY ROUTE—DISTANCES.

flS the previous chapter we have taken a hurried glance at

the country from Port Simpson, on the Pacific, eastward

to the Pine River Pass of the Rockies, en route to Hudson's

Bay. In the present chapter we will complete that journey.

From The Pass we will travel hundreds of miles through the

finest agricultural country in the world. The descent from the

summit is gradual toward the great plains. But looking from it

eastward the f)rospect is fraught with many wonderful character-

istics. The great fertile valley, or lower plain, with its mighty

rivers, its pure lakes and innumerable streams, stretches away to-

ward Hudson's Bay for more than six hundred miles ; northward to

our left for nearly five hundred miles to Fort Simoson on the Mac-

kenzie River and beyond ; southward for more then seven hundred

miles to Fc *" Hamilton and the sources of the South Saskatchewan

;

and south-oastward for more than two thousand miles to the great

lakes. The area comprises over 300,000,000 acres of rich productive

lands belonging to Uie Canadian North-West, and there is nowhere

else upon the enrth'3 surface such an extensive tract of wealth-

producing territory.

Down to our left, on the broad plains of the Peace River country,

in the valleys of the tributaries of that stream, there is the climate

of the most favoured portions of British Columbia, with the finest
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soil in the world. There countless herds of cattle may roam and

fatten upon the rich grasses that everywhere abound, without the

shelter of barn or stable, and without being exposed to the severity

of an ordinary winter climate. There all kinds of orchard and

garden fruits may be cultivated and grown in plenty, and the best

cereals of the northern temperate zone harvested in yields unequalled

anywhere.

Down before us to the eastward, beyond the Smoky River, are

spread out the limitless alluvial plains of the Athabaska and its

tributaries, an expanse of fertile territory that must soon become

thickly populated with a prosperous agricultural community ; while

away to the south-east, in the country of the North Saskatchewan,

the heart of the wheat belt is reached.

These areas include a territory that will be comprised in five

Provinces of over 200,000 square miles each. They are all very

much the same, not strictly a prairie country, nor yet monotonously

undulating ; but comprising, for the most part, gently sloping ridges

or swells between the various rivers and lake systems. " Much of

the country" (near the Rockies), says Prof. Dawson, "is p*ark-like,

v/ith groves of poplar, while extensive tra'jts are quite open. . .

The soil is uniformly fertile black loam."

I am anxious that the reader may form some adequate conception

of the extent and fertility of the great northern plains that lie east

of the Rockies and are drained into Hudson's Bay, as well as of the

advantages to that region of the proposed Hudson's Bay route.

Mr. Sanford Fleming, C.M.G., in a paper read by him in 1878 before

the Royal Colonial Institute, London, England, gives the following

description of the prairie region. He said :
" It has been found con-

venient in describing the general characteristics of Canada to divide

it into three great regions. Its leading botanical, geological and

topographical features suggest this division. One region, except

where cleared of its timber by artificial moans, is densely wooded,

another is wooded and mountainous, the third is a vast lowland

plain of a prairlo chai*actor. The Mountain Region is on the western

side ; the Prairie Region is in the middle ; the remainder, which

embraces the settled Provinces on the St. Lawrence, originally
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covered with a growth of timber, may, for the sake of simplicity of

description, be considered the Woodland Region.

" I shall first consider the Prairie Region. If we place before U3

an orographicai map of North America, it will be noticed that a

great continental plain stretches north and south between the Gulf

of Mexico and the Arctic Ocean. It is bounded on the western side

throughout its whole extent by the Rocky Mountain zone, and on

the eastern side in part by a less elevated region, the Appalachian

zone. This great plain occupies the whole of the continent of North

America between the western and eastern mountain ranges. It is

divided by its river systems into three perfectly distinct drainage

basins. One drains to the south into the Gulf of Mexico, another

north into sub-Arctic waters, and the third east into the Atlantic

by the channel of the great river St. Lawrence.

" Of those three basins, that of the St. Lawrence is by far tho

smallest, and tho northern is fully as large as the other two together.

The St. Lawrence basin, on the boun<lary between the United States

and Canada, occu])ies part of both countries ; the southern basin is

almost wholly in tho United States ; the northern basin is almost

wholly in (Canada; and the lino of contact between the two latter

basins is in jtart approximately coincident with the 4!)th parallel of

latitude -the southern limit of the interior of Canada. It will thus

be seen that tho great continental plain of North America is divitlcd

naturally, as well as artificially, through the centre. It is divided

politically into two adjacent countries, under distinct govb."\ments.

and naturally into three vast drainage basins, the smallest of winch

occupi(H a comjiaratively narrow strip along the east(>rn [)()rtion of

the luteri.aticmal Boundary Line, while tho other two discharge their

waters in diametrically opposite directions.

•'The I'rairio Region of t'anada lies in tho northern drainage

baBin ; it nuiy bo considered to extend from south to iu)rth more

than a tluujsand miles, an<l nearly the sauu? distance from east to

west. It Ih not all a tree' ss prairie ; aconsidtMablc portion is thinly

W(^Hlod
;
yet the whole Ih coiisitlered as more or less partaking of a

prairie character. The Prairie Region, so called, is sojuewhat tri-

angtdar in form. One side coincides with the International llonnd-
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ary Line, and extends from the 95th to the 113th meridian ; another

side follows the eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains from the

49th to about the C4th parallel of latitude. The thiinl side, about

1,500 miles in length, skirts a remarkable series of lakes, rivalling

in size Lakes Erie and Ontario. These great water-tilled depres-

sions lie in a generally straight north-westerly and south-easterly

direction. They embrace Great Slave Lake, Lake Athabaska, Lake

Wollaston, Deer Lake, and Lake of the Woods, and they appear

to occur geologically, on the separating line, between a broad band

of Laurentian or nutaniorphic rocks and the softer Silurian forma-

tions. This great triangular-shaped region is estimated to measure

about 300,000,000 acres. Its ba.so, ruiming along the series of

lakes mentioned, will probably average less than 1,000 feet above

the sea; and its apex, near where the International Boundary Line

enters the Rocky Mountains, will probably be about 4,000 feet

above sea level. This region may generally bo described as a groat

piano sloping from its apex in a north-easterly direction down-

wards to its base, but the inclination is not uniform and mibroken.

Several terraces and well-detined escarpments stretching across the

comitry are met with at intervals. A great proportion of the

surface Is gently rolling, and hills of no great height occur here

ajid tliere. The rivers of this division of the country How for a

p;ieat part of their course in deeply-eroded channels, freipiently of

considerable widtli, ami as the s\iper(lcial formations are for the

most part drift or soft rock, the channels whic^h have been fur-

rowed out are but little obstructetl by falls or steep rapids. They

generally present a uniform descent, and tlio long stretches of aome

of the rivers, although the ciniiuit be Rwift, are capable of being

navigated. A wide ex|)anso of the region to the south of the main

Saskatchewan is u prairie, without trees or Hhrubs of any kind;

the troelesH prairie passoH by easy gradations into copH(* woodland

with prairie inttirvening. To the north of the Saskattihewan, wood-

land appears in various localities. On IVace River there jire

oxtensiv 9 prairies ; there is also an agreeable mixture of woodland

and prairie ; and this charact(>r of country appears to prevail for a

(*oii«id<>rabln distance still further north.
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" It is scarcely to be supposed that a region so extensive would

be found all fertile land. The great American de.sert, which covers

a wide area in the centre of the United States, was at one time

thought to extend north for a considerable distance into Canada.

The Boundary Commission's reports, however appear to show that

the arid and unproductive tract is more limited on the Canadian

side than was previou,jly supposed ; and that a great breadth of the

country previously considered valueless may be used for pastoral

purposes, and some of it ultimately brought under cultivation.

There are other places within the territory described as the Prairie

Region which are unfavourable for farming pursuits ; and although

certain drawbacks claim recognition, there can no longer bo any

doubt respecting the salubrity of the climate and the existence of

vast plains of rare fertility. Information on this head has been

obtained year by year. Professor Macoun, a well-known botanist,

has recently been commissioned specially to investigate this subject,

He estimates that there are no less than 2(5(),000,0()() acres of land

available in this region alone for farming and grazing purposes.

" The mineral riches of this great division of Canada are but

imperfectly knowti. It has, however, been establisluMl that immense

deposits of coal exist in many parts, chielly along the western side.

The examinations of Mr. Selwyn, Director of the (ieological Survey,

carry the Impression that the coal-bearing rocks pass with their

associated coal seams and iron ores beneath the clays farther oast,

and it may bo that shafts would reveal workable s(>ains of coal at

such limited depths beneath the surface as would render thiMu avail-

able for fuel and for industrial purposes in the heart of tlu^ prairies.

Should these views of Mr. Selwyn prove correct, tluur realization

will bo of the great(>st possible importance to the country. HoHideK

mill and iron ore, petroleum, salt and gold have also Ixuui found.

The KimI River settlors, exposed to many vicissitudes during a space

of hair a century, «lid not greatly prosper. Hut since the incoipora-

tion with Caiuida of tlu^ whole country formerly tinder the sway of

the Hudson's Ray ('ompany, niaivellous progress Iuih been maile.

Tile Province of Manitoba has lit<en created around the place which

Wttf» unco the Selkirk Hottlenient; Itfi pojuilatiun has increased from

m^^
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a mere handful to many thousands, and it has to all appearance

entered on a career of unexampled progress.

" Manitoba, although a Province with prospects so brilliant,

occupies but a small corner of the fertile lands in the interior of

Canada. The Praiv'*} Region, as set forth in the foregoing, is aion

ten times the area of England, reckoning every description of land.

Such being the case, it may be no vain dream to imagine that in due

time many Provinces will be carved out of it, and that many

millions of the human family may find happy and prosperous homes

on these rich alluvial plains of Canada."

Since the above was written by Mr. Fleming, much that he pre-

dicted has been realized. Extensive ooal mines have been opened

in the Saskatchewan Valley, and are proving of vast utility to the

people of the North- West. Petroleum has been discovered in large

(juantities, and arrangements are now being made to bring it into

market; and the agricultural capabilities of the region are proving

to be much greater than the estinuite then placed upon tlusm. The

whole prairie region has been divided into five divisions, viz. : tho

Province of Manitoba, extending from tiie western boundary of

Ontario westward to the 102nd meridian, and northward to tho 5.*h'd

parallel ; tho districts of Assiniboia and Saskatchewan, extending

from tho western boundary of the Province of Manitoba to tlie

lllth meridian, and northward from the International Moundaiy

Line to tho .55th parallel, the former '^)mprising the south half of tho

territory doscrilxMl, and tho latter the north half ; tho I^i«trict of

Alberta, ext(»nding from the .vestern limits of .\Hsiuib()ia and Sas-

katclu^wan to the eastern lintit of Hritish (volunihia, and northward

I'rttm tli(^ International Boundary to the ri.Hh parallel ; tho J)istrict

of Athabanka, oxttMiling northward iVom tho northern limit of

Alberta to the OOth parallel, and eastward from tho eastorn boundary

of Hritish ('oliimbia to tho lllth meridian. Tho last four will, in

due time, bo oroctod into Provinces with responsible govornmontsi

with about their proi.ont boundariivs.

Theso live future Provinces aro larger than any live of tho iu)rth.

W(*Ntorn StatoN, and must, at no distant day, contain as great, and

poMHibly a greater, population than tlio States of Michi^^an, Wis-
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consin, Illinois, Minnesota and Dakota, and sustain a comnierco

many times more extensive than that of the Dominion at the present

time. The carrying trade of that commerce will find its principal

channel through the waters of Hudson's Bay ; and the proposed

railway line we are describing, from Port Simpson to Churchill, will

not only bring Japan and Europe closer together by thousands of

miles than by any other possible route, but must become the chief

avenue of transportation for the whole District of Athabaska and

the greater portion of Alberta to the south of it.

As will be seen on the accompanying map of the Dominion this

proposed line runs from the Pine River Pass across the plains of

the upper Peace River, and its largo tributary the Smoky River,

through the fertile valleys of the Athabaska, and from the eastern

limit of the fertile Prnic Region across the series of watersheds

between Lakes Athabi i, uollaston, and Reindeer Lakes and

Hudson's Bay, to Churc 1 Harbour. The whole distance from Port

Simpson to Churchill, for a railway line, is less than 1,500 miles,

and the gradients are very much lighter than by any other route

across the American continent.

This will be the direct route across the continent in connection

with Hudson's Bay navigation. The distances as compared with

other routes are as follows :

—

TUANSCONTINKNTAL SlIOUT LiNB.

From Liverpool to Oapo (Miidley (Atlantic) 1,940 uiileH.

" (Jap«> Chi(ll(7 to Capo I )igg«8 (UmlHon Strait)..,, 450 "

" Capo DimfoB to Churolull (lludHon'H Ufty) fiJ^O "

'* Churchill to Port Himpmin (Railway) 1,450 "

Total 4,390 niilcH.

Canadian Paoivio Routb.

From Livorpool to Montroal (Atluntio and St. L.) 3,000 milci.

'• Montreal to Port Moody (i»m Wiimipri,') 'J,805 "

Total A, 81)5 miles.

DiircronuP in favour of "Short Lino" 1,005 mll*<B,

III
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The total difference in favour of the northern route is 1,505

miles, but it will be observed that of this distance most of it is in

railway.

But there is still another phase in which to view the advantages

of the northern route. It is that of trans-Pacific trade. The distance

from any central part of

Japan to Port Simpson 3,865 miles.

" «' Moody 4,374 «•

Difference 509 miles.

This makes the entire distance between Japan and Liverpool via

Hudson's Bay 8,255 miles, and that from Japan to Liverpool via

the Central Pacific Railway 10,255 miles, or over 2,000 miles in

favour of the Hudson's Bay route. But there are other advantages.

The highest altitude attained by the Short Line is only 2,44!0 feet,

while the highest point reached in the Kicking Horse Pass (C.P.ll.)

is nearly 2,000 feet higher. The question as to the length of the

navigable periods of the waters of Hudson's Bay and the St.

Lawrence River, must be decided in favour of the former, so that,

al' things considered, I am justified in predicting a great future for

the Hudson's Bay route. As to the climate of the country through

which the road will pass from Port Simpson to Churchill, there is

no point on the lino where it is worse than at Winnipeg, and if the

location of the routes be compared in this respect, the result will bo

much in favour of the Short Line route. I am persuaded that the

projected lino of transportation in question will not only become <l»o

principal channel of transportaticm for all the districts that I have

indicated, but that it will be the highway by winch most of the

iiiunigration will reach the great plains of the Athabiuska and Peace

llivors from Europe.
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CHAPTER XXXV.

The Klot>3 Overland Huds(3n's Bay Expedition.

the oiieat saskatchewan country—the north and south sas-

katchewan—the proposed caloary, prince alrert and
Hudson's bay railway—distances as compared with the

CANADIAN pacific RAILWAY—ADVANTAGES OF THE ROUTE.

•HILE the Minister of Marine was preparing to send an

ii^ Expedition to Hudson's Bay by water, the Minister of

M_i ii-M ^^^^ Interior was arranging to dispatch an Exploration

I 'j!^ J Party overland to the saine point. The obioct of the

latter was to place the Government in possession of reliable infor-

nntion concerning the character of a part of the country, at loa.st,

over which it was proposed to construct the Manitoba and Hudson's

Bay railway. Accordingly in April. 1H.S4, an Exploration Party was

fitted out, and placed in ;harge of Otto J. Klotz, C.E., D.T.S.,

President of the Dominion Land Surveyor's Association, of Preston,

Ontario, and instructed to examine the character of the country and

river from the Forks to Lake Winnipeg, on the Saskatchewan, and

from the Lake to York Factory on Hudson's Bay, on the Nelson.

This Expedition was placed under the conunand of an abb^ man.

Mr. Klotz is a Oormati. He was educateil at University College,

Toronto, and at the University of Michigan, and has Ihumi pro-

minently connected with the Qovenunent Surveys of the North-

West for several years. The objects of his utulerlaking 'vt^'e to

make a micrometer survey of the Saskatchewan and Nelson Rivers,

to note the general topography of the adjac(Uit country, and to make

H})oci il magm^tic obs(^rvations for sci(Mitilic purposes.

Having organized his party, Mr. Klotz proccnuled to Winnipeg,

whuro he purchased supplies and sent thum across Liak(^ Winnipeg* to

lit
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Norway House, on the Nelson River. He took from Ontario the

well-known Peterborough canoes, which are held to be much superior

to any other canoes made. From Winnipeg he travelled by train to

Swift Current. From this point his outfit was transported over-

land about thirty miles to the waters of the South Saskatchewan,

where, on the [)th of May, after cliristening his two canoes, Agnes

and Maud, he embarked on the long and tedious voyage to Lake

Winnipeg.

Mr. Klotz appropriated the Agues for hia own use, his assistant,

Mr. Cadenhead, occupying the

Maud. All being in readiness,

the start was made on the !)th

of May. The distance from

the point of embarkation to

the Forks is 350 miles, and as

the survey, exploration, etc.,

were not to bo begun until

the latter point was reached,

it was gone over as quickly

as possible. The staff con-

sisted of five uicn, including

an interpreter.

The day of departure wa.s

<iuite windy, causing the swift

current of the Saskatchownn

to be sulHcientiy rougli to test

tlio canoemanship of the men.

'I'he canoes wore necessarily very lioavily laden, but good progress

was made without mishap. The SoO nules wore made in twelve

days, the paity arriving at the Forks on the 'ilst of May. The

course of the river through which they travelled presenti'd notliing

jtarticidarly interesting, ' it there were evidences on every hand

of the wonderful fertility of tlio soil of the groat plains which

o.\t(Mid for luiudreds of mih\s froni either bank of the river. There

is no waste country in tho South Saskatcluiwan Vall<>y whatevor.

There are btit fow settlers yot in that part of tho North- West.

OTTO J. KI.OTZ, D.T.H.,

I'ngiifent Dumininn Lainl Siii'iri/uf'.i A»i>iiciittiim,
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From Swift Current to Saskatoon, the capital of the Temper "x

Colony, there are none ; but from that point to the Forks there

scattered inhabitants.

The navigation of the South Saskatchewan is tedious for even

canoes. In many sections great numbers of sand-bars jut out from

the high clay bank.^, and these have to be gone round, so that it is

necessary frequently to alternato from one side to the other.

However, the river is navigable for a considerable period every

spring for properly constructed boats with light draught, such

as are used on the Missouri.

Game, in nearly all seasons, is to be met with on this river and

in the adjacent country. The Expedition met with wild geese in

vast numbers, also ducks, cranes, swans, praix'ie chickens, partridges,

and here and there antelopes coming to the river to drink. As the

moose woods are approached there are many evidences of the

presence of the beaver, such as cut trees, holes dug, houses built, etc.

In some places they have cut canals to the river, which the gather-

ing waters enlarge in the spring, so that they are enabled to float

down small trees cut into handy lengths, and thereby save carrying

them.

As I have said, the journey down the South Saskatchewan is

unattended by siglits or incidents of great consequence. Passing

the Elbow, one may see evidences of misguided speculation. The

reader will remember that at one time it was understood that the

Canadian Pacific would cross the river at that point, and in that

belief speculators rushed to the .spot and put up miserable little

shanfios, as the first duty under the homestead law ; but, later on

when it was known that the road would not cross there, these were

deserted, and they stand there to-day, a picture of desolation upon

the bosom of the rich prairie country.

Saskatoon, the shire-town of the Temperance Colony, is, says Mr.

Klotz, " the making of a pretty little town, and the country round

is evt ywhere rich and fertile. There are ten buildings in the town

plot, which is prettily laid out, with a llag-stalf in the centre, and

till' Hag of the Dominion flying from it." The colony started lat«i in

ISvSJJ, but got HI 1 aO acres, and wore viaitod by no f jsts as in other
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places further east. This year, 1884, they have 1,000 acres under

crop.

Farther down there is a French half-breed settlement on the

east bank of the river, consisting of a few mud-plastered huts.

These people are raising good crops, and await only the advance of

civilization and commerce to become thrifty. Fifty miles above the

Forks, Pokan is reached. This is a Hudson's Bay Company's post, in

the midst of a magnificent rolling prairie, with rank grass, and a

great variety of rich flowering plants. From this point to the Forks

the current of the river is very strong, and on every hand the

country is uniformly good.

At the Forks the North and South Saskatchewan Rivers join

and flow on in a mighty volume to Cedar Lake, Cross Lake, and

Lake Winnipeg, where, along with the waters of the Red River

system, they are lost in the groat Nelson River which empt'>,s the

surplus waters of a vast basin into Hudson's Bay.

The Forks of the Saskatchewan is an interesting point. It may
become, one day, one of the most important inland commercial

centres of the world. From L; ko Winnipeg, or the Grand Rapids

at the mouth of the river, to the Forks, the distance is 41G miles.

From the Forks to the head-waters of the North Saskatchewan, in

the valley of the Howse Pass of the Rockies, following the course of

the river, the distance is pver 1,000 miles ; while that from the same

point to the head waters of the South Saskatchewan at Kootenay

Pass, following the stream, is about the same distance. The

branches diverge until, at their respective sources, they are nearly

400 miles apart.

The Saskatchewan is navigable from the Grand Rapids at its

mouth to the Forks, and thence to Edmonton, and beyond, on tho

North Branch, a distance of nearly 1,000 miles. Tiu'eo steamers are

now plying those waters. This great Saskatchewan district, which

may be called tho central area of the Prairie Region, coiitai.is over

400,000 square miles of fine agricultural and pastoral country. Its

western side, at the base of the Rockies, is over 400 miles long, and

it extends eastward, narrowing in its troiid, until on tho eastern

border of the fertile belt, in tho silt country, it is but a few miles

\i
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wide, and comes to an end where alluvial soil is rapidly forming,

carrying the prairie country still further to the north.

Not far above the Forks, on the North Saskatchewan, is Prince

Albert, and a little way farther is Fort Carleton, and, far above that,

Battleford, at the mouth of Battle River, and still farther, Edmon-

ton, are reached. In the neighbourhood of Prince Albert and

Oarleton, there are thriving settlements, and the people in that

vicinity, alive to their great future, are already agitating for the

Hudson's Bay rodte. On the accompanying Dominion map, it will

be observed that a line is drawn from Calgary, on the Canadian

Pacific to Church'H, through Battleford and Prince Albert. This line

will join the proposed Winnipeg and Hudson's Bay Railway, north

of Lake Winnipeg.

I have already explained that the proposed Transcontincntial

Short Line will servo the broad areas of the Athabaska and Peace

River countries, via the Hudson's Bay route ; and a glance at the

map will make it apparent that this proposed Calgary, Prince Albert

and Hudson's Bay Railwa}'^ will, when constructed, become the great

artery of communication of the Saskatchewan Valleys with the out-

side world. The distances are altogether in favour of the route :

—

From Calgary to Winnipeg 900 miles.

» " " Churcliill (via Winnipeg) 1,550 "

DiiFerence G50 "

From Calgary to Montreal (C.P.R.) 2,3G0 «*

" Montreal to Liverpool 3,000 "

Total 5,3G0 "

From Calgary to Churchill 900 "

" Churchill to Liverpool 2,940 "
—— -n il ^i.ii—

Total 3,840 ««

Diflferenco in favour of lludson'a Bay route. ,. 1,520 "

From Prince Albert to Churchill 650 ««

" «'
«• Winnipeg G50 «•

l*>om Prince Albert to Liverpool (H.U. route) 3,590 *•

'• •• '• " (C.P.H. route) 4,932 "

Dillbronco in favour of lluclaon's Bay route. . . . 1,342 '•
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The vast plains of the Saskatchewan Rivers are yet unsettled

and undeveloped ; but at no verydistant future millions of prosperous

inhabitants, sustaining an immense commerce, will find comfortable

and happy homes in that region. From the above approximate

distances, it is quite easy to see that this vast territory must be

served by the Hudson's Bay route. But we must continue our

journey from the Forks to Lake Winnipeg, and thence by the

Nelson River to Hudson's Bay.
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CHAPTER XXXVI.

The Klotz Overland Hudson's Bay Expedition.—Continued.

FROM THE FORKS TO LAKE WINNIPEG—FORT A LA CORNE—CUMBER-

LAND HOUSE—THE PAS—CHEMAHAWIN—GRAND RAPIDS—THE

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SASKATCHEWAN.

ill

lit

|'-,r

^ROM the Forks, where the Saskatchewan divides into the

north and south branches, to the mouth of the river at Lake

Winnipeg, the distance is 416i miles. It was the business

of Mr. Klotz's party to make a micrometer survey of the

river over this distance, and then, after crossing the lake, to follow

down the course of the Nelson to Hudson's Bay. The main trunk

of the Saskfiftehewan was pretty well known in a general way ; but

the Government were not in possession of anything official pertaining

to its peculiarities or the general formation of the adjacent country.

Hence the irjiportance of the task.

In one sense the river may be divided into three sections. First

from tlio Forks to the foot of Tobin's Rapids, a distance of about

one hundred and twenty miles. This section is high table land,

with considerable timber along the banks, especially on the north.

On the south the country is mostly open. The whole district is

available for agriculture. The second division is from Tobin's Rapids

to Cedar Lake, a distance of about two hundred and twenty-five

miles. This is the silt or river-deposit country, a vast area emerging

from morasses and lakes, and destined to become equal to the best

Manitoba soil, as soon as it is built up high enough. Its western

extremity is well wooded and already ripe for agricultural pursuits.

The eastern portion is not so well wooded, the banks are lower, and

when Cedar Lake is reached the banks of the river are lost in a

vast swamp or marsh, especially at high water. Hero there is no

m !
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longer a river properly speaking ; but, of course there are channels,

and the shores are marked by a rank growth of reeds. And, thirdly,

the rocky district, extending from Cedar Lake to Lake Winnipeg

a distance of about seventy miles. This section is pretty heavily

timbered with spruce.

The only settlements on the whole river are Fort h la Corne,

Cumberland House, The Pas, and the Indian settlement of Chema-

hawin, where the Hudson's Bay Company maintaiu a winter post.

The three places first named are regular Hudson's Bay posts. The

whole distance from the Forks to Lake Winnipeg may be divided

as follows :

—

From the Forks to Fort h. la Corne ' 24| miles.

It II A la Corne Rapids 29i n

II 1. Tobin's Rapids 12o| n

II II Sepenock Channel 135| n

II .1 Cut-Oflf 139| ,1

II II Mouth of Big Stone River 192| it

II II Cumberland House 200 n

M It Tearing River 211| it

II It Carrot Rivi r 268 it

It It The Pas 269| n

It II Upper Moose Lake River 288i n

II It Rock formation 31H h

It It Kettle Island 333^ n

It It Lower Moose Lake River 342| tt

It II Chemahawin 347^ n

II It Cedar Lake (east side) 375

1

n

II It Deniie Charge Rapids 396 h

II If Cross Lake 396^ n

11 It Cross Lake Rapids 404 n

II It Roche Rouge 405

J

n

M It West End Tramway 4()9§ n

It 11 Head Grand Rapids 410 n

II It Foot It It 41 3

1

II

It 11 H. B. Post, Grand Rapids 414^ n

II 11 Lake Winnipeg 416^ n

From the Forks, as one passes down the river, there are every-

where evidences of changing banks. Vast pieces of land are sliding

1^11
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into the river, leaving cut banks far above the water. Some of

these land slides comprise hundreds of acres, and now compose a sort

of river bottoms. The banks thus formed are mostly perpendicular.

There are places in these broken districts where the trees are thrown

into great confusion, some being left almost bottom-side up, and

others nearly liorizontal. Those with the waslied out gorges, boulders

and gravel, comj: .'ise a perfect chaos.

Tiie mud-stri3anvs are a strange fixture in the banks of the

SaskatchewR.n. This nmd, softened by the melting ice and snow,

flows down the ravines like glaciers. Woe to the careless one who

trusts to tliis nmd to bear up his weight, as ho will sink in it very

quickly. There are immense boulders, as it were, lloating on its

surface, loading one tf» think that it is perfectly safe to walk upon

;

but should you step upon one of tl'^m it will shoot down as if in

water. These mud-ravines and gorges are to be met witli ahmg

the shores fretpiently.

Leaving the Forks, the timber increases in size and (juantitv as

you near Fort t1 la Corne, ami nt the latter place there isgootl spruce,

tamarack, Norway pine, balsatn, birch, whitowood ami poplar. The

underbrush is often very thick with willows and alder, with various

llowering shrubs, whicth give parts of the river a very pretty

appearanc(^ Wild [umis, honeysuckles, columbine and other llower-

ing plants grow in wild lii.Kuriance. Ifero the banks are Idgh and

fiiMpu'iitly sliding into the river; and now and then one may see a

double shorr, where out^ bank, it may be half a mile long, has been

carried jIowh by the ice and set in front of anoihor.

Small game in not very phMiiifiil ; but one nuiy hoc, every now

and then, moose afid black Ixvirs walking leisurely along the shores.

The latter alford very entertaining sport.

Fort a laC'orne is a Hudson's Hay trading post. Tt is named aftor

M\ old French tradtM*, who, more tlian eighty years ago, conducUul a

Hiuall trading station there. He lied on the approacli of the Hlack-

i'eut Indians, who had eomu to rob him. It is lu^liin'ed to this day

that lluMi^ is a cache sonu^whero in the vicinity where he buried hin

licjuor beforn taking his departure, and tlii« natives in the vicinity,

CrocM, are still hoping that some day thoy will come across it. I<'ort
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h la Come is in a sheltered nook on the south side of the Saskatche-

wan. The buildings are on a terrace about thirty feet above the

water, behind which the ground rises for more than 2G0 feet above

the plateau. There is the usual stockade around the buildings,

enclosing a small yard. The buildings are small, of logs, and very

common looking huts ; but the store-room, if your visit is in the

proper season, will be well filled with valuable furs. There are no

half-breeds at this post ; but a number of Indian wigwams decorate

the adjoining grounds.

Not far away from the post, to the south, excellent prairie lands

are reached, and scattered settlers may bo met with, while to the

north there is a continuous forest, through which the Indians roam

and hunt during the winter months. The crops of wheat and other

cereals produced in the neighbou hood of Fort h la Corne are very

satisfactory. It i|y one of the finest agricultural regions of the

North-West. Wheat is harvested in September, barley in August,

the former yielding over thirty bushels to the acre. Vegetables

do splendidly, as also do all kinds of root crops. Potatoes yield

over one hundred bushels from one bushel of seed. In this neigh-

bourhood t)ie frost does not penetrate the ground more than four

feet—loss than in the Province of Manitoba. The soil is about

twenty inches in depth, with a clay sub-soil.

At Fort h la Corne winter sots in about the first of December,

sometimes a little earlier, and it breaks up about the first of April,

when the snow leaves the ground. June is the hottest month
;

and in July the most rain falls. From records kept, there appear

to bo cycles of wet and dry years of ten years each. The ice is

generally all out of the river by the lOth of April. The river

commences to rise about the lOth of Jun(\ and continues for about

ton days, when it reaches its highest mark in tlu* year. There is

generally another rise in August, and the river reaehcvs its lowest

mark in Sej)tenibor. The greatest diU'erence between high and low

water at Kurt i\ la Cornu is never more than twenty foet, and Heldom

over llftuon.

The ohaHo affords the Indian musk-rats, beaver, moose, deer,

mink, marten, Usher, ottor, black boars, an<i an occasional gri«xly,
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and lynx. In the river, with nets, tlioy catch sturgeon, whitefish,

pike, suckers, gold-eyes, and perch. From the first the squaws

take out the isinglass, which is one of the most valuable articles

of commence at the post. There was a neat little mission church at

the Fort, but it was burned to the ground on the 2Gth of May, J 884,

caused by bush-fires in the neighbourhood.

From Fort k la Come to Cumberland House, a distance of about

one hundred and seventy-five miles, the country is full of interesting

features. The river for a long distance preserves a uniform width

of about nine hundred feet, contains no sand-bars, and but few

rapids of a very insignificant character. At the largest of the latter,

j\ la Come Rapids, the stearaer has occasionally to make use of a

head-line to overcome the current. On the north bank of tho

river, not far below Fort h la Corne, there are a number of iron

springs, and tho deflection of the magnetic needle in the neighbour-

hood indicates valuable iron deposits.

One of the greatest dilHcidties to bo met with in travelling down

tho Saskatchewan in late years, is the firo, which at certain seasons

abounds almost everywhere, rendering great insecurity. Mr. Klotz's

party were frequently compelled by the fires to shift camp, and on

more than one occasion they were exposed to groat danger, beinff

surroundijd by firo on every hand, from whi(!h tho air was hot and

filled with smoke to such a degree that it was almost inibearable.

Another difiiculty to bo met with, by pers(ms travelling by

canoes, is tho scarcity of good camping grounds. Froqucnitly a sand-

bar in the midst of tall, dusty willows, or a clump of boulders, or a

wot beach, or a swampy flat, will have to bo selected. In those

places one will get mud and sand to the full. Tho latttM* is often

laised by tho wind into clouds of thist which p(Miotratos one's clothing

and makes life <iisagreeablo. Mr. Klotz said :
" We had sand in our

l)road, sand in our bacon, and in our t(>a and our beds—sand every-

where." This of course may bo avoided in the lower country, whoro

the banks ar«> low and (>asily ascondod, and whoro ono may camp in

the woodH.

Ah you doHcond tho rivor it boooinos larger, and tho banks, wliich

an^ two hundred and eighty foot high at tho Forks, gradually

!'!
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decline to a few feet. The timber changea from poplar to spruce

and poplar, then to balsam, whitewood, pine, tamarack, maple, elm,

ash, etc., until at last one can find almost any sort ofbush indigenous

to the country. Some of the spruce is large, measuring three feet

in diameter. The whitewood grows to a great size also. The brush

is sometimes thick and much tangled, and is mostly alder.

The Sepenock Channel is one of the odd features of the Sas-

katchewan. Through it a portion of the water of tht^ main stream

is carried into the Carrot River, which joins it again at The Pas,

about one hundred and twenty miles below. Not far below the

Sepenock, the traveller comes to the Cut-Off—a new channel forced

by tlie ice through the heavy forest, thereby cutting off a long bond

of the river. At this point we see how the river ranges at will over

the country. After the water passes through the Cut-Off, instead of

taking its regular course in the river, most of its waters How up its old

bod, and have forced their way by another channel into the Stur-

geon River that Hows into Pino Island Lake, and thence, through

the Hig Stono and Tearing Rivers, empties into the Saskatchewan.

From the point whore the channel first mentioned enters the old

bed of the Saskatchewan to whore the Big Stone River enters it, there

is but little water, and still not very nmch until the confluence of

the Tearing River is reached. Tlio old bod from the Cut-Off to the

mouth of the liig Stono may eventually dry up and disappear.

The water, somotimes, between Pine Island Lake and the Sas-

katcliowan, in the Hig Stono, ilows both ways, depending upon the

height of water at its extremities.

Cumberland House, an old Hudson's Ray post, and the trading

capital of tlio Cumb(>rlan<l <listrict, is situated on tli(> south-east side

of Pino island \m\h\ a snuill body of water on the north h'uUi of the

SaHkatchewan, and connected with it. The lands in the neighbour-

hood are low, and tht) scene can Hoarcoly be calliid pieturescpio-

There anuiunierous small islands in the lake. Besides the Hudson's

Bay Company's buildings, which are surrounded by the usual stock-

ade, tluM'e are a number of half-bruud houses, and, nuar by, Indian

liuts anil wigwaniH,

There is a C 'alholic mission at tht poit, and tho Church of Kngland
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maintains a chapel just across the little bay, where there is a con-

siderable half-breed and Indian settlement.

Mr. Klotz found at Cumberland House a sun-dial left there by

Sir John Franklin in 1826. He took observations upon it for the

purpose of ascertaining its position, adjusting it, etc. The original

post upon which it rested had rotted almost entirely away.

Pine Island Lake is badly named. There are no pine trees in

the vicinity—only spruce. The shores are quite low and rocky, and

the soil of the surrounding country is good. Wheat has been grown

very successfully. The place is not subject to early frosts, and

agricultural pursuits may be carried on with profit, except where

the ground is low and subject to floods.

Not far from the post is a row of loose stones, forming three sides

of a square, placed in position by human hands. The origin of the

pile is unknown. It is on a scale of about ono hundred feet square.

The principal woods in the neighbourhood are near the river, boino

mostly of birch, poplar and spruce—most of the latter being over

fourteen inches in diameter, and some of it three feet.

Cumberland House is an important fur-trading centre. There

the packets a^'rive every spring, from the ])osts in that vast district,

with valuable furs from as far north as Lac du Brochot on Reindeer

Lake. In the store-rooms may bo .seen groat packages of fox, mink,

marten, musk-rat, beiiver and other skins, as also goose-quills isin-

glass, castoreum, pennnican, etc. The fur press has a lever tliirty feet

long, 10 X 22 inches, and is drawn down by one-and-a-half inch

rope passing through heavy blocks, the power being had by the

use of a largo capstan twenty-three inches in dinmetor, with six-

foot arms.

Cumberland House has its full supply of Indian dogs, hungry

brutes that often go into the lake and eat tish out of the nets,

They will eat old slioes, or pieces of leather, and chew up a lantern

to get at the oil, or carry olf a frying-pan to get an opportunity to

lick it. And yet these dogs, vioioii.'-' as tlmy are, could not be dis-

p(MiH(Ml with. They are very useftil as draught aninuilM and often

liaiil the rougli sleds for hundntds of mil(*s in the winter season.

The Hudson's bay ('ompany maintain cattle at Cumberland

•\r< :
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House, and have, therefore, plenty of good miik and butter. They

are supplied with abundance of game, including deer, reindeer

tongues, etc. Three thousand reindeer tongues were brought down

from Lac du Brochet to Cumberland House in one season.

The products of the Cumberland district for the year 1883 were

as follows :

—

!
' i

Boari 372

Beavers, 4,G84

Ermine 226

Fisher 50

Blue Foxes 4

Cross

Red

White

Silver

Lynx.

((

30

91
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3

442

Marten 2,159

Mink 7,790

Musk-rat 180,791

Otter 434

Skun': 6

Wolverine 175

Wolf 7G

Weenisk 1

Musk-ox 1

Castoreum 214 lbs.

Isinglass 80 "

Few jieoplo are aware of the number of Hudson's Bay Company's

trading posts in the Dominion of Canada, or of the great volume of

trade conducted annually b}' that corporation. Following is a list

of the posts in the Dominion, not including winter posts :

Fort Chippewayan.

" MeMurray.

Fond du Lac.

Rod River.

Fort Vermillion.

«• Smith.

•• Resolution.

•' Dunvogan.

" St. John's.

Hudson's Hope.

Battle Rivor.

Lesser Slave Lake.

Whitoiish Lake.

Grand I'rairio.

Fort Simpson.

Ranipart House.

Lapier*'e's iiouBO.

Peel's River.

Fort Good Hope.

" Liard.

" Nelson.

•' Providence.

•• Rao.
'• Norman.

Nut Lake.

Manitoba House.

Fairford.

Waterhon River.

Shoal Rivjr.

Duok Bay.

Rat Portage.

Fort KrancoB.

Lao Seul.

Eagle Luke.

> \
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Wabigoon

Whitefish Bay.

White Dog (Lake Winnipeg).

Trout Lake "

Seine River.

North-West Angle.

Norway House.

Nelson River.

Behrens River.

Grand Rapid.

Poplar River.

Oxford House.

Island Lake.

York Factory.

Severn.

Trout Lake (Keewatin).

Churchill.

Winnipeg.

Lower Fort Garry.

Doghead.

Fort Alexander.

Indian Settlement.

Portage La Prairie.

Islo a la Crosse.

Portage la Loche.

Green Lake (English River).

Souris River.

Cumberland House.

Moose Lake.

Pas.

Pelican Narrows.

Lac du Brochets.

Rapid liiv(!r.

Grand Rapids.

Calgary.

Edmonton.

Lac la Hiclin.

JaHp(M" House.

Lac Hte. Anne's.

ViotorJH.

Battle Kivor.

Prince Albert.

Carleton House.
Battleford.

South Branch.

Fort Pit.

Turtle Lake.

Fort k la Corne.

Frog Lake.

Fort Qu'Appelle.

«« Ellice.

Riding Mountain.

Fort Pelly.

Russell.

Touchwood Hills.

Egg Lako.

Cariboo.

Barkerville.

Quesnel.

New Caledonia.

Stuart's Lake.

Skeena.

Fraseip's Lake.

Babine.

Conolly's Lake.

Fort George.

McLeod's Lake.

Montreal.

Michipicoten.

Atjuawah River.

Pic.

Nepigon House.

Long I-iake.

Red Hod:.

Ijake MiHsanabio.

Sand Lake.

Pino Portage.

La Cloche.

Whitefish liako (Huron).

MisHiHsaqun.

C5re(Mi Lake (Huron),

Wuhnapitaoping.
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Pagamasing.

Mattawa.

Temiacaminque.

Hunter's Lodge.

Grand Lake.

Barriere.

Trout Lake.

Totogan.

Pembina.

Oak Point.

Moose Factory.

Albany.

Henley.

English River.

Marten's Falls.

Osnaburgh.

Rupert's House.

VVoswonaby.

Mechiskim.

Mustassing.

Nichequon.

Eastniain.

Fort George.

Great Whale River.

Little Whale River.

Fort Trial.

Long Portage.

Kinoqumisso.

Matawaganiinque

.

Natachewan.

New Brunswick.

Victoria.

Massett.

Hazelton.

Fort Langley.

" Hope.

" Yale.

Kamloops.

Thompson's River.

Temagirainque.

Nepissinque.

Abitibi.

Winawaya.

Weymoutachinque.

Coocache.

Kickendach.

Manoman.

Pointe Blin.

Bersamis.

Seven Islands.

Moisie.

Mungan.

Musquarro.

Rigolet.

North-Went River.

Davis Inlet.

Nachoak.

Fort Chimo.

George's River.

But roturning to our journey on tho Saskatchewan, there are

about Hovcnty-tive miles of tho river from above tho Cut-OfF to

bolow tho Big Stone, whore there is not a stone of any kind to be

soon, and but few thereafter until Cedar Lake is reached. Tho

Indians liave to carry stones in their canoes for sinkers for their

nets in tills district, as none can bo found along tho banks of tho

river. Tho formation is entirely silt, or a sandy river deposit con-

taining but very littlo clay. When dry it is blown about like sand.

Tiiero is a thin coat of vegetable mould on tho .surface. Tho vcge-

1
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tation is principally goose-grass and willows. Evidently the whole

country in that district was once a lake.

A few miles east of the Big Stone, Birch Portage is reached; this

leads to Birch River, that flows into the Carrot River. Here water-

fowl become scarce, and but few Indians are met with, the nature of

the country and character of the hunt preventing them irom travel-

ling in large bands. The banks of the river at an average stage of

water are about six feet high, and on either side is a series of lakes

and marshes which approach almost to the river and are connected

with it by many channels ; and, at high water, the whole country for

many miles on either side ii^ a sea.

Ash, elm, maple and spruce now give way to poplar, and further

down, poplar to willows, until the marshy country is reached where

tall grass and reeds abound. Away to the south, however, before

the Pasquia Hills ere reached the land becomes high and dry and

fit for cultivation. The cut banks of the river are almost alwajj's

higher than the country immediately behind them. This is caused

by the drift-wood and debris and sand being jamme'i and lodged on

the willow banks adjoir^ing, thus forming an additional embankment.

Such is the character of the country until The Pas, at the junc-

tion of the river of the same name with the Saskatchewan, is reached.

The Pas, that is the Hudson's Bay post, is situated on a low ridge

of boulders which extends from the Saskatchev/an to the Pasquia

Hills. The latter may bo seen from the river, in the distance, to the

southward. This ridge has but a small elevation above the swampy

country, but h;i«, nevertheless, attained to the dignity of being

called the Pasquia Mountains. The word in Indian signitles a

narrow ridge.

The Pas trading station is not unlike other Hudson's Bay posts

on the Saskatchewan. There is in connection with it a mission

church maintained by tha Church of England Society. Besides a

neat ohurch there is a commodious frame parsonage. The churcli

boasted a lofty spire until last year when it was taken down to

save it from falling. There are a goodly number of Indian huts and

wigwams scattered along the shoro, which, with the buildings

belonging to the Iludaon's Bay Company, give the place the appear
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ance of a small village; the buildings of the post [)roper are

stockaded.

The ridge, or Pas Mountain, which is covered with spruce,

tamarac and poplar, runs along the east bank of Pasquia Kiver

for about thirty-five miles, where there is a break of about four

miles of wet, low land. Then it continues to the elevation called the

Pasquia Mountains. The character of the country is such that one

can travel in a canoe from Tlie Pas to Cumberland House through

swamps, lakes, channels, etc., without entering the Saskatchewan

at all.

The Indians of The Pas, through the liberality of the Government,

maintain quite a herd of cattle. They are supplied with plenty of

milk and 'butter, and considerable beef. There is but little farming

land in the vicinity owing to the low, swampy character of the country.

The river is very wide, its shores or banks but slightly defined, and

at high water the whole district is an immense lake. In 1878 the

water was so high that no landing-place could be found between

Cumberland House and The Pas. For seven years previous there

was high water each year just the samq. The whole country

between the Saskatchewan, Sepenock Channel, Carrot River, Pasquia

River, and Cedar Lake, is all lake or marsh. It is also similar to

the north of the Saskatchewan. Forty years ago a lad could throw

a stone across the river at The Pas, now it is 900 feet wide.

The Indian settlement at The Pas is quite large, and most of

their huts are well built. There are also a few half-breeds. Birch

bark is plentifully su])plied from the birch trees of the Pas hills, and

the Indians construct many canoes from it. They are quite indus-

trious, prosperous, and altogether a happy lot.

As I have said, the swampy country continues to Cedar Lake
;

fot most of the distance the banks of the river are lost, and there

are many channels. As you ai)proach Cheniahawin, an Indian

village, the banks of the river can be distinguished oidy by the grass

and reeds. There are no woods, with the exception of clumps of

poplar now and then along the shores. About nineteen miles below

The Pas a largo channel, known as the Moose Lake River, loaves the

Saskatchewan to the north. It is at present used instead of the

23
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main river by steamers, as it contains a greater body of water, the

latter being at this point divided into many channels, thereby

decreasing the quantity of water in any one. This Moose Lake

River joins the parent stream again several miles above Cedar Lake.

As the latter is approached the marshes on either side appear to the

eye boundless. They are covered with reeds, from six to ten feet

high, and look like a vast field of grain. Here Kettle Island is the

only place for many miles where a landing can be made, and because

it is the only spot where the Indians can find dry land enough to

boil the kettle, it has been called Kettle Island.

I'or six miles below Kettle Island the river has no banks what-

ever, but runs through a boundless marsh, without trees or bush of

any kind. There one of the channels of Moose Lake River joins it,

and the banks become two feet high, and are again quite heavily

timbered. Two miles farther down, the main or steamboat channel

of Moose Lake River joins the Saskatchewan. Moose Lake River

might now with propriety be called the Saskatchewan. This must

not, however, be confounded with Moose Lake Creek, which dis-

cliarges the water of Moose Lake into it.

For about one mile above Cedar Lake, the distance is called

Chemahawin, where, along both banks, which are in that place well

defined, Indians dwell in considerable numbers, and make a comfort-

able livelihood by fishing and hunting. The principal fish is the

sturgeon, which here obtains a length of over six feet. The Indians

collect from them a considerable quantity of isinglass which they

trade at the Hudson's Bay station. At the upper end of Chema-

hawin there is a winter Hudson's Bay post, where the Indians do

their trading.

Anywhere along Chemahawin, if the traveller camps, he will

find the Indians waiting to gather up the cast-away tea leaves and

re-steep them. These Indians use only the miserable " Labrador

tt'a," and most keenly relish even the second use of the better kind.

They are a jolly sot, but have been Christianized, and one of their own
number now acts as preacher, and on the Sabbath they may bo seen

in vast droves repairing to a favourable place, where, in the open air,

the native sermon is delivered in true Creo eloquence. The service
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in conducted in the Church of England style, and a goodly number

of the worshippers use the service book prin ced in their own lan-

gu .go. After the service they generally spend the remainder of the

day (Sunday) in games and foot-races.

From Chemahawin, the traveller enters Cedar Lake, which is

remarkable for the scarcity of cedar and the presence of spruce and

tamarac. However, the lake at the mouth of the river, with its

evergreen islands, presents a picturescjuo appearance. The shores of

the lake are rugged and rocky, but nowhere more than twelve feet

in height. Tiio whole country round is still flat and low. It is

wooded, but the soil is shallow.

The lake is sometimes very rough, westerly winds prevail, and

the water is often lashed into such fury that the stoamora cannot

cross. The prettiost scenery on the whole Saskatchewan route is in

the channel conuocting Cedar Lake with Cross Lake. It is ecpial to

the Thousand Islands of the St. Lawrence, and nuich the same. At

the head of Cross Lake are the Demi-Charge Rapids, so named

from the fact that York boats, in being towed larough them, carry

only half of a cargo. Adjoining the rapids is (Jalico fsland, so calltid

because the first steamer plying on the river, the Saskatchewan,

tliat attempted to ascend the rapids, was sunk, and thousands of

yards of calico were hung up on the island to dry.

Cross Lake is about four miles wide, has many deep bays and

some beautifid islands. Fiom the oast side of Cross Lake tho Sas-

katchewan Rivm' resumes its course, with an incrcascMl current,

passes over the C^ross Lake Rapids, then tho Roche Rouge Rapids,

and iinally over the roaring (}r:uid Hiijjids, over three miles long,

int I I^akt* \Vinni|)eg.

A little above the bead of (Jratid Rajiids is the west end of the

"pioneer railway," or tramway, over which freights are transported

from stnamcrs on Lake Winnipng to steainiM'son the Saskjitchewan,

P'mI wbieh ascend the rivrr from the h(«a(l of the I'apidM to Kdmoiii.on»

on the North Hranch. The limcstoni^ formation of tlu^ baidvs of the

river along th»» tapids rises twenty ft>et almost vertically. At the

W(*Mt end of tho ra|)idM, on the north side of the river, the stiwimboat

company's olllccs aro luuutud. The Hudson's Buy Company also

1^
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maintain a small office at the same place, but the trading post of

that Company is located at the foot of the rapids on the same side

of the river. This post is called Grand Rapids. There is a scattered

Indian settlfement in the neighbourhood, and about two miles from

the post, on the south side of the river, there is another, with a

Church of England mission. Our illustrations are of the post and

landing, at the foot of the rapids.

The river here is three quarters of a mile wide, with a strong

current. There is a good harbour oi)poslto the Company's Post. The

river and lake, which it joins here, are well filled with whitofish

which the Indians employ themselves in catching, and upon which, for

the most part, they subsist. From Grand Rapids across the northern

portion of the lake to the head of the Nelson River, the distance is

about ninety miles for a steamer ; for a canoe, to coast round the

north-western shore, it is nearly two humlrod and fifty miles. At

Warren's Landing, at the beginning of the Nelson, the Hudson's Bay

Company have largo warehouses whore goods are landed and shipped

from and to the posts of that Company. Thoso arc located on tho

west side of tho river. Here the country is low, flat and rocky, with

considerable timber of spruce, tamarac and birch. From Warren's

Landing to Norway House tho distance is but twenty-three and a

half miles; but we shall speak of the Nelson River and its outposts

anon.

d^iKSii^f^
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CHAPTER XXXVII.

From Lake Winnipeq to Hudson's Bay.

the nelson river route—the dashtno rapids of the nelson

—norway house—the lakes and islands of the river

—

the timher—the mouth of the nelson as a harhour

—

characteristics of the country.

'HE outlet of Lake Winnipeg—the head of the Nelson River

—is situated about fifty miles .south-eastward from the

northern extremity of the lake. The distance from that

point to York Factory on Hudson's Bay, via the Nelson,

is four Inindrcd and thirty miles. The Nelson is fairly entitled to

bo chussed amon^* the groat rivers of the world. It drains a vast

area of country, luost of which is of groat value. No wonder the

waters of this stream go hy n»\ny names, as it does not retain its

river characteristics for any great distance in any portion of it. In

fact, one half of it is lakes and islands, and these have each their

names.

From Lake Witinipog the river connnonces, about one mile in

width, and after flowing less than four miles it expiinds into Oreat

Playgreen Lake, the main body of which is about four iinles in

length. It is st>parated fmu\ Lake Winnip(>g by a hwel p(M\ins»da

of clay and sand (iiIUmI Mossy Poi'it. A former post of the Hudson's

May Company, called Norway House, once stood on this point- btit

ithas K)ng since disaj)p(ared, imd the site is now ovetgrown with

trees. (Ireat IMaygr('t<n Liii:e i;i full of rocky islands. The Ntdson

luavoH this lake by two channels which iinite again in On ss Lake,

forming Ross islui'd, which is between lll'ty and sixty nules long.

Both chaiu\cls are lllled with islunds the eastern so much fo that

one cannot nuike his way without a guide. This eastern brunch
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From Lake Winnipeg to Hudson's Bay. 345

unites its many channels in Little Playgreen Lake, and the Norway

House of to-day—once one of the most important Hudson's Bay

posts in America—is situated on the south shore of this lake where

one of these channels runs into it. The distance from Warren's

Landing to Norway House it: twenty-three and a-half miles.

It will assist the reader to look over the following table of

distances on the Nelson River route before reading an account of

the journey :

—

Lake Winnipeg to Norway House 23 j miles.

n Sea Falls 43| ..

II Pipestone Lake 71 ^^

II Cross Lake (H. B. P.) 83^ ..

II Ebb-and-Flow Rapids 91

J

t.

It White Mud Falls 96^ m

11 Forks, Duck Lake 106

J

n

It Red Rock Papids 11 4 J m

II Lake Septiwisk 122A n

II Nelson River (proper) 164j( n

II Grand Rapids 225^ ..

II Split Lake 232^ ..

II } I. B. Post, Split Lake 246^ m

II End of Split Lake 266

J

m

II Gull Lake 2751 m

II Gull IJapids 286| n

•I Last Liiuesione Rapids ^^'*^\ '*

II Beacon Point, Hudson's Bay 429^ m

The coiiimorcial importaneo of Norway House has in a groat

inoasuro departed. Previous to the opening of conununication bo-

twoon Manitoba and the oastern Provinces of Canada, all the

injportatioiiH into the interior and exports from it by the Hudson's

Hay C/onn)aMy were transported by way of Norway House; bul for

a number of years back this has not been the case, and the j)OHt \\a»

greatly fallen into disuse. At this place one nioets with old Mr.

lice )r Morr'-ton, who has boon nearly sixty years in the Company's

service, and who aceonipaniod Sir John llichanlson and Dr. Rao in

their aretic expeditions.

Thoro are something over twenty buildings belonging to the

1

1
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post within the palisade, and outside of it are a few huts and wig-

wams of the Indians ; but the chief Indian settlement of the place

is on the east side of the river. It is called Rossville. Here a

flourishing Methodist mission is located, which has been very instru-

mental not only in Christianizing the natives, but in educating them

to read and write in their own language. There is much of interest

at Norway. One could write half a volume on such features as the

now deserted "judges' room " and the old jail. Sir George Simpson,

the founder of the Hudson's Bay Company's system of business, had

a house at Norway.

The country adjoining is low and rocky, without much depth of

soil. However, vegetables and potatoes are grown successfully.

The woods consist of spruce and poplar, and a few birch and pitch

pine, and willows. The timber is not large, the best of it in the

immediate neighbourhood not being over ten inches in diameter.

Much of the forest has been destroyed by fire, and fires are doing

considerable damage almost every season. Until Pipestone Ijake

is reached the rock formation is granitic. Just before entering tho

lake there is an outcrop of talcoso schist, tho pipestoro of tho

Indian.

Tho shores around Pipestone liako are low and marshy, and

continue so to Cross Lake. Both these lakes are full of islands.

Tho latter extends about eighty mill's from the river. Soon after

leaving Cross Lake the first strong rapid is encountered, viz., tho

Ebb-and-Klow llapids. 'i'hore aro two chutes, three and six feet,

followed by a general rai)id, rendering a portage of about a (piarter

of a mile necessary. A few miles beyond are tho White Mud Falls

—a fall of about tw(Mity f('(>t, through a narrow channel Ix'tween

granite walls over forty feet high and almost vertical. Not far

bi'low the banks aro of whito boulder clay. Hero tho e(l(li( m are

very strong atid dangia'ous. Tho water is turbulent, and, in places,

covered with froth more than a foot thick.

Tho forest in the vicinity of White Mud Falls is niuen hotter

Ihan at Norway. Thi> spruce is froni twelve to lllteerj inches in

diameter, and tho balsam is also of good size. Melow each rapid

the chatnu'l expands, and is divided an»l broken by many islands.

i" i!

1
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It Vecoraes narrower as soon as another rapid is approached. The

entire length of the river is a series of lakes and channels with

rapids, making frequent portages necessary. Not long after leaving

White Mud Falls, Bladder Rapids have to be avoided by a portage

of twenty chains. Then the Forks are reached, where a part of the

river flows off toward Duck Lake. A short distance below these

forks another portage has to be made to overcome the Paskitotow-

winiga Rapids. Scarcely are these left behind when another otio

is to be crossed, which is immediately followed by Red Rock Rapids,

where two portages are made, A few miles below this are the Rock

Rapids, where five rocky islands lie obliquely across the stream.

The water dashes atid foams between them furiously. The trap

formation here is very peculiar. The cleavage is both vertical and

horizontal, presenting the appearance of a stone wall.

From Cross Lake to Lake Sepewisk, one is always witln >
. cr hot

of a rapid. The country is low, level and rocky frou. ^kt .,in-

nipeg to Laice Sepewisk; but at the head of tlio hit' 't ^tcomes

.slightly undulating. This lake is but a river of many .',ha' leb, and

is very picturestjuo. It is niil of rocky islaiids cr 'ot' with a

garmenting of evergreen. / fter leaving it wo have, ror the first

time since leaving Lake Winnipeg, all the waters of the Nelson

connected into one channel. The stream here is but twenty chains

in length, is very deep, with a strong current. From the head of

this channel the country on each side rises. Of land there is praof'

cally none. It is the rock of ages
;
yet the whole siirface is woodc

principally with spruce, witlt some tanmrac, pitch-pine, birch and

poplar. The spruce will average from eight to ten inches. Not

far down the channel Devil's Creek discharges its waters into the

river, through a canon, and, owing to its dismal appearance, the

Indians have a stiperstition that it is the dwelling-place of the evil

spirit, and will not venture near it. Here the sceiuiry is line. The

water tumbles, and lashes, and foams among the small nu^ky islands*

Devil's Creek is but passed when the White Waterfalls of the Otter

River—where the latter Joins the Nelson—send the spray far into

the air, and give life and strength to the situation. Not far below

White Water River discharges the waters of White Water Lake, a
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favourite hunting-ground of the Indians, into the Nelson. Farther

down, at the Devil's Rapids, the river contracts to a width of but

six chains, and, in consequence, the current la very strong. It is

dangerous in the extreme to venture upon if m a canoe.

Shortly before reaching Grand Rapids a, magnificent stretch ot

water meets one's view. Here a large river, ten chains wide, dis-

charges its waters into the Nelson from the east, and a little

way above Goose Hunting River comes into it from the west,

bringing with it the waters of Stinking Lake. At Grand Rapids

the river turns abruptly and flows round a point, witli a dashing,

foaming torrent. At the lower chute the river is not more than

four chains wide, and the scene is magnificent. The .waters dash

and leap madly along, with a strength tliat seems to make the

great rocks tremble. It seems almost incredible that the waters of

the Winnipeg, and Red, North and South Saskatchewan Rivers, each

far wider than this part of the Nelson^ could be forced through such a

narrow passage; bub what is lacking in width is replaced by depth and

velocity. After rounding the point. Grass River, about five chains

wide, flows into the Nelson. A few miles beyond is the Chain of

Islands Raj)ids, where, of course, another portage has to be made.

Not far below this another rapid is run, and the traveller is in Split

Lake, after having p(jrtaged fifteen rapids and run many more.

At this point the traveller, should he wish, may turn up Burnt

Wood River, a very large stream leading to the westward toward

Nelson House, a Hudson's Bay Post, located on one of the series of

lakes constituting, at that i)lace, the Churchill River.

The spruce is now growing smaller. It is not more than six

inches in diameter. The lower limbs are dead and covered with

moss, leaving only the green top. Tanuirac, which generally grows

in swainps, is found here in rocky jjlaces. On the hill sides the

moss 1.'5 knee deep, and especially beautiful is the white caiibou

moHH. Split Lake is about thirty miles long ajid six wide. It is

full of islands and bordered by deep bays. Its name is derived from

the faet liiat a chain of 'slaiids split it. The principal river flowing

into it, aside from the Nelsim, is the Jiurnt Wood. There is a Hud-

son's Bay post on the north shore about midway of the lake. At
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this point you may enter Fox River, thence the Little Churchill, en

route for Churchill. This has been but a winter post up to the

present time, but has been recently established as a permanent

trading-post. There are but two buildings—log shanties. The

Indians seldom descend the Nelson below Split Lake for any

purpose, as its waters become more and more dangerous.

For a short distance after leaving Split Lake the Nelson has a

uniform width, but it soon expands and has deep bays. Wherever

it becomes narrow, there rapids will be found, some large and others

small. Directly Gull Lake is reached, which is a part of the river

ten miles long and about one mile wide, black bears become so

numerous in the neighbourhood that one can depend upon meeting

with them at almost every turn. This lake ends where Gull Rapids

begin. Here the river is divided into several channels by islands,

and the rapids are simply immense. They are about four miles

long. In the main channel there are no falls. It is a continuous

chute over ledges and rocks. By taking the north or smaller

channel, these rapids are overcome by six portages. At the foot,

one, in looking back, may behold a long thundering gorge of white

froth—a spectacle of great beauty.

From this point to the mouth of the river there is no

travel by Indians or whites on account of the extreme dniigers to

be met with : the current foams and lashes, and the eddies rush

backward with such force that the rocks against which they dash

tremble from the force. Where Kettle Rapids are reached, the

Kettle River falls into the Nelson with a fall of over six feet.

Below this are Long Spruce Rapids—a field of rocks extending for

miles. Far below are the Limestone Rapids, where the granite dis-

appears altogether, and whore from the north a river of the same

name, some five chains wide, flows into the Nelson. This river rises

in Limestone Lake, where the Hudson's Bay Company procure

annually a supply of whitefish for use at York Factory. The last

of the Limestone Rapids is long and fiat, and is the last of the rapids

on the Nelson. Fixed limestone extends on the Nelson from the

foot of the Long Spruce Rapids to the foot of the Limestone Rapids,

some twenty-seven miles. It is poor in fossils, and presents no

interesting features.
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From Limestone Rapids the current is swift and strong. The

channel is never less than three-quarters of a mile wide, and numer-

ous limestone reefs are met with. Here one may descend, with but

little paddling, at the rate of ten miles an hour. The banks are of

a whitish clay with but little sand, and farther down the reefs dis-

appear. There are islands in the river, and fifty or sixty feet of

water. Still farther down Seal Island is reached—twenty-five

miles from Hudson's Bay—where the water becomes shallower and

the river wider. There is a dangerous reef extending from Seal

Island to the south shore, which is the head of tide-water to Hud-

son's Bay. Here Seal River, about one chain wi3e, comes in from

the south. Flamboro' Head, a point on the north shore several miles

below Seal Island, is in sight of the inter-ocean. Here the ice freezes

nearly eight feet thick. It does not take over the river till Christmas,

but never forms down nearer than ten miles of the Bay in mid-

channel—all being open water beyond that throughout the year,

except close along the shore.

Approaching Hudson's Bay we have Beacon Point on our right

—

the narrow neck of land between the Nelson and Hayes Rivers—pro-

jecting into the sea. This point is low and swampy, but there is a

nice gravel ridge on the west side. After rounding the point and

entci'ing the Hayes River the land begins to rise, until from high-

water mark it is thirty feet high at York Factory. Some five miles

above the point Nelson River is not navigable—not oven for canoes

—except with many portages ; nor is there at its mouth a natural

harbour, such as wo met with at the mouth of the Churchill. How-
ever, Mr. Klotz is of opinion that a fair harbour can be formed on the

north bank of the Nelson, where, by expensive improvements, a con-

venient anchorage can bo made. Tho water at tho mouth of the

river is very shallow in every direction, and I do not think that a

successful harbour can bo maintained anywhere in tho neighbourhood.

The shallowness of tho water and the low monotonous character

of the shores eveij vhere in this vicinity render it difiicult to draw

a definite line between laud and water. Extensive shoals stretch

for miles out from the extremity of Beacon Point and from tho

shores to tho north and south of tho estuaries of tho twc' rivors.
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Owing to these circuinstanoeH, the outline between the land and

water is widely ditterent at hij^h and low tide. The ditticulty of

niap])ing the shore accurately is increased by the fact that the sea is

receding at an appreciable rate, and also from the circumstance that

the tides are of very irrej^ular height, owing tb the shallowness of

the water for long distances in all directions, and the great etl'ect

which the winds consequently have in increasing or diminishing the

rise and fall.

The mouth of the Nelson River at high tide has a breadth of six

or seven miles opjjosite the extremity of Hiuicon I'oint, but it con-

tracts rapidl}', having a trumpet-like outline, and for the first ten

miles up, the width is from three to four miles. It continues to

narrow gradually to Seal Island at the head of tide-water, or twcjuy-

four miles from the extremity of Beacon l\)int (at high tide), where

it is only one mile and a half broad. Above this, it varies from half

a mile to a mile and a half.

When the tide is out the greater part of the space between the

Kanks in the e.stuary of the river is dry, and consists of a ilreary

stretch of n>ud-Hats dot' }(1 with boulders, constituting a continu-

ation of the shoals farther out. A narrow channel, with a somewhat

irregular depth of watei-, winds down the centre of the (»stuury.

Kiom soundings it appi^ars to have an av»>rag»^ depth of from two to

three fathoms at low tide, from a point alin>ast of Heaeon Point, for

about twenty miles up. At the mouth of the river the ordiiuiry

spring tides amount to about twelve feet, and the iteap tid(>s to

aliout six feet, so that, at high tide, from three to live fathoms mi*y

'»e found throughout 'he above diHtanco.

The shallowest part of the river is abreast of (lillam's and S(>al

Islands, ur just where the tide ends and the proper ehannel of the

river begins, Here the water is otdy al>out ten feet deep. Mut

from this point \ipward, the avtuage d«>pth of the cenin^ of the river

was found to be twt^nty feet, and sometimeH over sixty veot.

Such is a bri(<r account of atrip from LaKe Winnipeg to Hudson's

Uay by way of the Nelson. There irt anothiu" route which leaves

the Nelson not far beh)W Norway llo\ist», ealled the " Hayes River

route." TliiM is the one usually travelled by the Hudson's May

I.
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people. It consists of a series of lakes, and streams lying to the

south of the Nelson, and is a much shorter line of travel.

Lake Winnipeg has been ascertained to be seven hundred and ten

feet above the sea. Notwithstanding this considerable amount of fall

in going from Norway House to York Factory, the difficulties of boat

navigation in descending are not groat, but are niore serious in return-

ing. In the downward journey it is necessary to haul the boat over

dry ground only throe times : namely, at the wator-shed of the Echim-

amish, the Robinson Portage and the Trout Fall. These portages

measure twenty-eight, one thousand three hundroil and fifteen, and

twenty-four yards respectively. All the otljor rapids are run by

York boats, and mostly with a full cargo ; but at some of thoin, more

or loss of the load requires to be carried past by land, in the

upward journey there are in all about twenty demi-charges, or

hauling places ; and in addition to the three complete jmrtages which

recjuire to bo made in going down, there is a fourth, the Island

Portage, abotit forty yards in length.

The boat-route leaves the east channel of the Nelson River

twenty-five miles below Norway IIouh(^, and turns up a small,

swampy and marshy stmam called Eehimatiiisli. In the interval the

river is full of islands, and woidd average about a mile in width,

in(!luding them. The shores are rather low, but not often swampy.

The banks consist of a light-coloured clay with gneiss ri(<(|uently

appiwiring undtu'iieath it, and forming the jioints and smaller islands.

The timber consists of spruce, Uimanie, llanksian pine, white birch,

OHpen, balm of Oilead aid willows, with a little balsam tir.

A chute witii a descent of about four feet, calhfd Sea-river Fall,

occurs in the east channid at snvjMitetUi miles below Norway House,

or thirty-Hovt»n froni l^ake Winnipeg, fioaded boats run down this

chute, but it is nt^cossary to unload and track them up the (Mirr<<nt.

The Vaxw word " Kchimamish " signifies a ehannt*! in which the

wat(M* flows eiuOi way. Its course is eastward ; and, at twenty eight

\\\[\oH ill a straight line from tlu^ east chaimtO, we come t> an iibt iipl

termination of the western part, at a low roc^k called the I'ainted

Stone, twenty eight yanls in width, which forms the waterslnMJ of

the ebaniutl. Hairy Lake and two daniN, with a rise of about
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one foot at each, are passed in the above interval. The boats are

unloaded and hauled over the little watershed, and launched into

what m regarded as a continuation of tho same channel. The White

Water River, which discharges Little Lake Winnipeg, joins the

eastern Echimamish on tho south side, at seven miles from tho

watershed. From this point to Oxford Lake tho stream is called

Franklin's River, after tho late Sir John Franklin, who had n narrow

escape from drowning in it near the White Water, in 1S19.*

Around Rainy Lake, and on either side of the valley of tho

Echimamish, low domes of rock occur occasionally near the route,

and ridges which a])pear to riso to a height of seventy or eighty foot

are seen in some places at a distance of two or three miles back. The

Fifhimamish cuts off a small bordiT along the southern edge of the

lluronian trough, which will be described further on; but from the

confluence of tlu^ White Water, gneiss was tho only rock observed

along Franklin's River all the way to Oxford liiiko. Franklin's

Hiver flows successively through Robinson's, Pino and Windy Tjakes.

Kohinson l*ortago, the jnost fornudablu one on tho whole route,

occurs at the foot of the lake of tho same nanui. The carrying-trail,

which is as wide and snjooth as a good waggon road, passes over the

light grey clay soil which |)r(>vails everywhere in this part of th'.»

country.

A swauipy lake without any name, extends for some miles

eastward from the foot of llol)inson Portage. Seven ndles Wlow
this portage the river enters a narrow and nearly strai/ht ravine,

with walls of giUMss froui thirty to seventy feet hij^h, throMj^h whi(>h

it Hows for a distance of seven mil(<s to I'ine Lake, two rapids

occurring in the interval. The south side of Pin«' Lake is l)ordered

by small bills; but to tlx^ north-oastward a low tract extends all the

way to Windy Lake, around which tlu^ country has a sliglitly

\indulating aspect. Froni this lake the river niiiH noith-west, or at

right angles to its usual eonrs(\ and at the end of Four Miles Falls

into the h(<ad of a marsh on the level of Oxford l<ak(>. Ileri- MM>re

U a chute calUtd Wapinnipinis, or the Angling Plaer, with a <i< < ut

• Dr. Hftl'N lU'port.
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of about six feet. The marsh referred to opens by a narrow strait

into the south-western arm of Oxford Lake.

Oxford Lake runs north-east anci south-west, and has a length

of about thirty miles, with a maximum breadth of eight or nine

miles. It contains many islands, and is much subdivided by long

points. Witii the exception of the south-western arm, it is situated

entirely v.Mthin.ohe Huronian trough, and the rocks around it may

h^ described in connection with this ba.sin. Oxford House, a post

of the Hudson's Bay Company, is situated on a rising peninsula

formed of light grey clay, at th(^ north-eastern extremity of the

lake. This lake is also called Holey Lake, or, more properly, Deep-

Hole Lake, from a small conical hole on the north side, one mi!o

west of Oxford itouse, which, according to the Indian belief, has no

bottom, but is in reality only sixty feet deep. The extension of the

lake beyond Oxford House is called Hack Lake.*

From liack Lake the water pas.Hes by Trout Hiver, which runs

south-east to the head of Knee Lake ; the distance, in a straight

line, being eleven nules.

Knee Lake has a total length of forty miles. It consists of two

principal «^\pansi()ns, each running north-east and south- W(»st, con-

nected togetluu' about uudway between the inlet and outh^t by a

narrower portion, about nine miles in length, nmning north and

south. Tlu! lower part is the widest, and has a maximmn br«>adth

of about six miles. The whole lake is studded with i.^lands. l)ut

they are particularly numerous in the central part, which is a

cloHcly-crowded archiptilago. A few snuill hills are soon at tho

head of the lake and at solium other localiti(vs near its shitroH, but,

with these oxce|»tions, the country presents all ari)un<l ow and

horizontal outline. The soil consists principally of Ugh ,'roy clay

and brown grav(>lly loam, but near the lake, on tho nor west sido

of the lower expansion, much of it is sandy. Tho ti i>or on this

shoro has been burnt within a recent p(M'io(i, luit eV > whoro it in

greon and of vigorous growth. VV<tlverine lliver, wh h fornis part

of the oanor-route to (lod's liak(\ enters 'he north-eastern uxtreinity

of tho upper tvpansion.

! I

I
'

li!

I

• Dr. ]MV* Itciiort. 1
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Knee Lake discharges at its noitl»-east extremity by Jack River

into Swampy Lake. Jack River runs north-eastward, and has a

length of ten miles in a straight lino. It has a considerable <loscent

in the lower half of its course, the rapids being over ledges of Lau-

rentian gneiss and mica-schist, or boulders of the same rocks.

Swampy Lake is a narrow strip of water ten miles long, and has

the same north-east course as the river above and below it. Its

name is derived from a point composed of peat on the north-west

side, about half way down. The surrounding country is low, but

not appiiiently swampy. Around the u])per part of the lake the

rocks consist of dark-coloured mior ...list, with veins and masses of

coarse granite. This is the last lake on the route.

From Swam])y Lake to York Factory the river curves regularly

round from a north-easterly to a nearly northerly course. It is

called Hill River as far as the junction of Fox's River, when it

becomes the Sti'd River to its conlluence with, the Shanmttawn,

frr-n which tlie unite<i stioani, all the way to the sea, is called

Hayes' River.

iieaving Swanipy Lake, Hill River, for nineteen miles, jlows

through a labyrint'u of small islandM. Although the banks are low,

there is a very eonsi«lerablo and tolerably rejjrular descent in this

dl;<tanco, the river being broken l>y a groat uuiuber of rapids, all of

whicli, however, may be run by boats. The bed of the riv(»r, and

the innumerable small islands, are nio.stl} formed of angular blocks

and frai^monts of gtieiss, At t!iu end of the stretch, so full of

islands, clay banks (U'.st . lake (heir appearance on both sidiw, and

continue all the way > the sea. lirassy Hill, or The Hill, from

which the livei' derives its name, and whii'h is the only hill known

to exist in the whoh? region, is a renuukabh* isolated mound of

gravelly earth three lunulred and ninety-two feet la height. Its

summit lies three-cpiarteis of a mile east from the river, atid four

oi five mil' .i beyond the lower termination of the labyrinth of

islands.

The riay banks aw about thirty feet high where thoy begin, but in

ilcseonding the stream they inerease. by degrees, to one huiulred feet

i 1 thu liuigiibuurhouU uf tlie roek, and then gratJuall^ UiiiiiniHli tu sixty
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feet at Fox's River. An averajre section of these banks in the

interval consists of fifty feet of hard, bluish or yellowish-grey drift

clay in which the pebbles are not conspicuous as components, and

boulders are rare, overlaid by twenty or thirty feet of stratified bluish

clay with occasional boulders. In the last nine miles before reach-

ing Fox's River, Hill River winds, with great regularity of distance

from bend to bend, between banks about eighty feet high, and

three-<juarter8 of a mile apart. They consist of forty to fifty feet of

drift at the base, and twenty to thirty feet of stratified bluish clay,

or the s'-.me thickness of yellowish-brown gravelly earth at the top,

with occasionally a bed of gravel between them.*

From Brassy Hill to Fox River few islands occur in the river,

which has an average width of only about two chains. Several

rapids and chutes, over ledges of gneiss underlying the clay^ occur

in the first thirteen miles below Brassy Hill. The last one, at the

end of the above distance, is one bundled and nine miles above

York Factory, The character of tlie river changes at The Rock ; and

from that point downward no more rapids occur all the way to the

sea. The stream is shallow at low water, and vims with a swift

current to the head of tide-water, about nine ii'.les above York

Factory.

Dr. HoU'h Itoport.
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CHAPTER XXXVIII.

Dr. Bkll's Hudson's Bay Explorations.

THK EAST MAIN COAST OF IIUPSON's RAY—VAST TRACT OF AGRICUL-

TURAL LANDS LYING HETWKKN THE GREAT LAKES AND JAMES's

RAY—THE CLIMATE OF THAT COUNTRY—MINERALS OF THE EAST

y iTN COAST—GENERAL FEATURES OF THE COUNTRY—TIMBER, ETC.

REVIOUS chapters contain an account of the principal points

on the west coast of Hudson's Bay. It is the purpose of

this chajiter to give a Hrief description of the east main

coast ; anil, in doing so, I will rely chiefly upon the records

of the expo<lition of Dr. Bell in 1877, in connection with the

Geological Survey. His party inad<» the journey to James's Bay,

leaviT\^ Michipicoten, on Lake Superior, on the 11th of June, and,

taking the ordiimry canoe ro'ite, which is four hundred miles to

>loo8e Factory, the distance? occupied them just nineteen days.

" Our loads," says Dr. Bell, " which amounted to between six thousand

to seven thousand pounds, and the four can()es to alK)ut one thousand

five hundred mo, •
. nnjuired to be carried on the men's backs twenty-

seven times past tails, chutes and the height of land, and the whole

or the greater part of the load upwards of a dozen times more,

making in all some forty portages or ' demi-charges.' No accitlent

of any conso(iuence occurred ou the trip, and the whole of our

supplies wore delivered at Moose in perfect condition."

At Moose Factory, through the courtesy of Mr. S. K. Parson, the

gentleman in chargi- of the Hudson's Bay trading post therr. Dr.

Bell obtained the use of a schooner's jolly-boat for the journey of

exploration along the east main coast of the Bay. His iM'ew con-

Minted of fotir voyageurs from Lake Superior, and on«* assistant.

Two Indian guides, bolonging to the country, were tried in
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succession, each for a short time, but as they proved to be worse

than useless, they were obliged to depend entirely upon themselves,

both in going and returning ; and, having taken unceasing care to

provide against every contingency, they met with no mishap what-

ever uuiing the whole of the round trip.

Starting from Moose Factory on the 7th of July, they worked

northward till the 24th of August, when they turned to come south

again. They reached the south-eastern extremity of Portland

Promontory, the most conspicuous point or headland on the east

coast of Hudson's Bay, and which Dr. Bell named Cape Dufferin, in

honour of the then Governor-General of the Dominion. This cape

is situated at about six hundred miles from Moose Factory, or nearly

two-thirds of the distance from that place to Hudson Strait. While

going northward, as they followed the coast closely the whole way
from Rupert's House, their track was probably upwards of eight

hundred miles in length.

Cape Jones, in about latitude 55° north, is dii'ectly opposite Cape

Henrietta Maria, and is the point at which one passes from James's

liay into Hudson's Bay proi)or. From that point northward the

country beconuis more interiisting, and for a distance of three

hui'drod milos to Cape l^utferin, as far as the coast has been explored,

there arc many curious and interesting features. Dr. Bell tiaysthat

in this journey the distances were ascertained by Walker's patent

ship log, the inte of speed of the boat, estimations of short distances

by the eycj, rough triangulation, and Iry observations for lati-

tude, while the bearings were taken l)y compass, the variation of

which was dutermined by numerous observations of the pole-stnr.

Tlie soil and general characteristics of the country between I^ako

Superior and James's Jiay are more interesting than one would

suppose. That suction is generally thotight to be entirely barren.

It is tnu; that from Michipicoten to Missinaiiti Lake the country is

more or less rocky, yet even in this section the jjroportion of rock

Hurfac(! to the whole area is not largo. However, after passing the

" swampy grounds " north of Lake Mlssinaibi, tlu' travclh^r cannot

fail to be struck by th*; al)undanco and general fertility of the

soil on every hand. These characteristics extend to Moose Factory.
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The soil consists, for the most part, of a brownish, somewhat gravelly,

loam or earth, resting upon " till," and frequently upon stratified

clays or the solid rock. The latter is never seen, however, except

along tiie river banks where there are rapids or falls. Dr. Bell

says :
" I examined the country for a mile or two back from the

rivers in many places, for the special purpose of ascertaining the

nature of the soil, and found it excellent in all cases, but tending to

become more swampy in receding from the river in the Devonian

region below the Long Portage. Samples of the soil were collected

in a few places for subsequent examination. In traversing such a

great extent of almost unbroken wilderness, one is apt to forget the

possible value of this vast region for agricultural purposes, liut the

examples of the farms at New Brunswick House and AIoosc Factory

show, upon a small scale, what might be extended over a great part

of the country. I have no doubt that at some future time this

territory will support a largo jiopulation."

Thus it will bo seen from the most reliable evidence that Canada

has a vast stretch of territory situated between the Great Lakes

atid James's Bay—a tract of laml largo encjugh for a separate pro-

vince—of exceptionally good soil, and well adapted to the pursuits

of agriculture. The district in question has a fair seaport for

light craft at Moose, by which its futun; sur|)lus products may bo

exported to Europe over the waters of Hudson's Jiay. The climate

of the country is about the same as that of the Province of Mani-

toba, as will be seen by the following meteorological records :

—

1
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MOOSE FACTORY.

Mean Daily Temperature from Observotions at 7 a.m., 2, and 9 p.m., ISSO.
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The groat objocfc of Dr. Bell's expedition to the east main coast

of Hudson's Bay in 1877, was, of course, to ascertain the nature

and geographical distribution of the rock formation in the region

explored, and to determine the probability or otherwise of the

existence of valuable minerals. But ho also made a general topo-

graphical survey, and obtained in addition a largo amount of

informati(m in regard to the soil and general character of the

country, the nature of the rivers, coast, the climate, timber and

vegetation, tishories, natural history and botany, as also the natives

and other nuitters of interest. First, then, as to the geology of the

coast, of which I shall have but little to say. From Rupert's Bay

to Capo Jones, on the oast coast of James's Bay, the general rock

formation is that of Laurentian gneiss. There is a belt of Huro-

nian schists at Cape Hope and another at the Paint Mills. On the

oxtromo western point of Cape Hope (island), the rock consists of

dark grey hornblendie schist, with some lighter atul more silicious

bolts. Most of the schist is <livi(led into small lenticular forms,

each surrounded by gratndai' white calcspar, which also occurs in

patches and short veins. The rock is cut by mniiorous straggling

veins of mixed calcspar and (pmrt/, intercalated with si'hist. Some

of them are wide, but short. They run in various directions. No

metallic ores wore obtained in any of them. The Paint Kills occur

on a point, with several islands lying o(f it, at a distance of about

thirty-niiui miles north of Capo Hopo. The most western or outer-

most hill on the point ai)poHrs to bo the highest. It has an elevation

of about one hundred and llfty foot above the soa. Iltu'o the

rounded rooks aro in some places, espf^cially along the north-west

sidt\ staincid nMldish and brownish, and resembles smooth, oxidized

surl'actvs of motallic iron, in somo parts they weather to a green

colour. On tho outermost islands, sovimniI nulos to the south-east-

ward of the (ixtronuty of tho point at tho Paint llills, tho rocks

(ionsist of tlno-grainod dark greenish-grey hornbli>ndic schist, with

llno-grainod silicious portions. Snmll veins of whitish granite also

occur following tho stratillration.

Tho outIiiu> of th(^ land from Rupert's Hay to (apo.lontvs is

undulating and rathor low. Tho coast is fringed with a great

III
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number of islands, with long points and peninsulas of the mainland

among them. Tl. ; water between these islands and points and for

some distance out to sea is shallow. The majority of the islands

are rather low and composed of boulders and shingle with few or

no trees, but the solid rock occurs upon a large proportion of

them. No regularity can be detected in the general arrangement

of these islands. They present a kind of labyrinth, which it

would be very difficult to map with accuracy, and which is not

unlike that of the northern shore of Georgian Bay, Lake Huron,

except that on the east coast of James's Bay the water is shallower

and shows I'videnco of receding rapidly, and the islands are, as

above stated, mostly covered by boulders and shingle.

From the neighbourhood of Cape Jones, all the way to Cape

Dufferin, the coast is of a different character, and the rocks are

more varied and interesting. The general outline of the land is

higher and more uneven, and it rises gradually as we go north all

the way to the head of Manitounuck Sound. Hero it becomes

bold, rugged, and often precii)itous.

The islands along this part of the coast run in regular chains,

nearly parallel with the shore, of which the principal are the Mani-

tounuck, Na.stapoka and Hopewell chains. Long Lsland, which

begins a few miles north-east of Capo Jones, and measures about

tliirty miles from one extremity to the other, also lies parallel to

the bliore,

The gaps througli which Little Whale River and other streams

find their way to the sea ai'o of glacial origin. There are also many

gaps in the IuHm which wore at one time occupied by water, but

which are now more or loss filled up with sand and shingle, and

some of them have reached a considerable elevation above the level

of the sea. Some of the clifls in the vicinity of the lead mine, three

miles north-west of tlie Hudson's Jiay Company's post at Little

Wliale River, are very interesting. On the opposite or south side

of the Jiittlo Whale lliver somo of the hills appear to bo over

one thousand feet high.

In the Mouth-weHtorn part of Richmond Oulf, and on the north

Hide of i\v) outlet, a renuiikabh* ca.stle-like peninsula rises to n height

ivi'. I
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of seven or eight hundred feet. The lower part consists of coarse

grey sandstone passing into conglomerate, with white quartz p'^bbles

like that of Little Whale River, while the upper part consists of

limestones slightly unconformable to the sandstones, and all capped

with trap. On the same side, and between the Castle Peninsula and

the narrowest part of the outlet, a boss of Laurentian gneiss, about

one hundred feet high, protrudes through the sandstones and lime-

stones.

The economic minerals of the east main coast of Hudson's Bay

may yet prove of great value. In the lower part of the magnesian

limestone portion of the series there is a band about twenty-five

feet in thickness of an open or drusy character, in which galena, in

bunches, occurs in sufficient quantities to be of economic value. In

1858-59, the Hudson's Bay Company obtained nine tons of this ore

from numerous small openings which were made about three miles

north-east of their establishment at Little Whale River ; but it

appears to be equally or more abundant in some spots in the same

band of limcstom^ on the south side of the river. This band is

traceable to Richmond Gulf, at tlie entrance of which are bunches

of galena which would weigh upwards of a hundred pounds.

Sf 3ns from " the mine " on the north side of Little Whale River

wei^ found by Dr. Harrington to contain 51 04 ounces of silver to

the ton of ore. That from the south side of the inlet of Richmond

Gulf he finds to contain, when separated from the ganguo, 12'03

ounces of silver in every two thousand pounds of the ore.

Dr. Bell says, while on the coast, ho was presented with some

tine specimens of pure copper pyrites, also iron pyrites, which were

found in a small vein cuttitig the gneiss on a point about one mile

south of Great Whale River. This iron ])yritos is gold-bearing.

Besides the silver in the galena, already referred to, it was found

along with the gold in the pyrites. Zinc was also found in con-

siderable (juantitios. Valuable ores of iron were also discovered

which, upon investigation, were shown to yield 25.44 per cent, of

metallic iron,and over twenty-five per cent.of carl)()iiat(> of manganese.

Other minerals and a great variety of [)recious or ornamental stones

wore found in abundance on the coast.
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As to the soil of the Eastmain coast, Dr. Bell says :
—

" Along the

east side of James's Bay, from the vicinity of Rupert's House to Cape

Jones, there is a strip of country, averaging perhaps twenty or thirty

railes in width from the sea-shore, which, from all that I could learn

from others or observe myself, appears as if it mi^ht, some day, have

a certain agricultural value. Viewed from the bay, it has a gently

undulating aspect, and slopes gradually down to the shore. It is

wooded with spruce, tamarac, poplars, and small white birch. At

Fort George I saw a quantity of good spruce logs which had been

brought down the Big River for building purposes. Many of them

measured two feet in diameter at the butt, and their average ages,

judging by the rings of growth, was nearly one hundred years. The

soil of the strip of country just described is generally sandy, often

underlaid by stratified greyish clays, which occasionally come to

the surface, with boulder-drift, or solid rock beneath all ; but either

of these also sometimes forms the surface. The gardens of Rupert's

House, Eastmain, and Fort George show that potatoes and all the

ordinary vegetables thrive well. The Hudson's Bay Company's

establishment at Eastmain is maintained for the purpose of raising

stock. The cattle and sheep which wo saw there were in excellent

condition."

As to the climate, in going northward from the height of land

beyond Lake Superior, it does not appear to gfjfc worse, but on the

contrary to improve. A.mong other causes, this is owing to the

constantly decreasing elevation of the country, the greater length of

the summer day in the north, and the accumulation of warm river

water in the head of James's Bay.

The country wouth of James's Bay is, most of it, quite heavily

timbered. The original timber along the lower stretch of Moose

River has been mostly burnt within the last fifty or Hi.Kty years
;

but wherever the old spruces have escaped, they are of a larger

growth than those seen on any other part of the route from Michi-

picoten. In regard to the distribution of the timber, it is a curious

fact that small white elms appear below the Long Portage of the

Missinaibi branch of the Moose, aft(!r liaving been li\st seen on the

lower parts of the Michipicoten River near Lake Superior. The

!i
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northern limit of the white cedar is just south of Rupert's House,

At Great Whale River, the white birch exists only as a large shrub.

The poplars disappear between Fort George and this river. The

tamarac was found nearly as far north as the spruce, which is last

seen on the coast near the northern part of Richmond Gulf. The

latter tree, however, is said to extend much further north at a dis-

tance back from the sea.

The principal rivers of the Eastmain coast are the Kitchi-sipi, or

Big R,iver, which enters James's Bay at Fort George, and is the largest

stream on the coast. It appears to be fully as large as the Ottawa.

It is navigable for boats to the first fall, about twenty-seven miles

from the mouth. Next in size is the Eastmain River, which seems

little inferior to the Big River. The following are the next largest

rivers in the order of their apparent volumes : Rupert's River, Great

and Little Whale Rivers, Nastapoka River, and Seal River.

t-^ifl
h^ll

1 )
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CHAPTER XXXIX.

The Indians ob^ the North.

THE CREES AND THE CHIPPEWAYANS—THE SIOUX AND THE RLACK-

FEET—THEIR HOMES, THEIR HUNTS AND THEIR HABITS—SLAVES

OF THE Hudson's bay company.

, I i;

;RIEF as it is, this sketch of the Indians cannot include the

natives in the far north-west. I have already briefly noticed

'&J
these in the journey From the Pacific to Hudson's Bay. For

t''^ the present we shall refer only to those occupying the

Hudson's Bay basin. These consist of Crees, Sioux, Blackfeet and

Chippewayans. The Crees are by far the most numerous and wide-

spread. They, with the Chippewayans, may be called the thick wood

Indians,while the Sioux and Blackfeet are the plain or prairie Indians.

The latter, notwithstanding the influences of civilization, retain

most of their savage customs. They wear but little clothing, and

in the summer season go entirely naked, wearing only the breech-

cloth. They paint their faces in hideous colours, and decorate their

heads with feathers.

The Indians generally appropriate every piece of cloth, of any

kind, that comes into their possession, for clothing. Flour sacks

are generally matle into jackets for young squaws, by cutting a hole

in the bottom for the head, and arm-holes at each side. It is then

drawn on over the head. One of those was made so that the brand

" Princess Louise " and a portrait of H. R. H. printed in blue ink

came on the breast. This was thought to be a very gay dress, and

the Indian girl who wore it was very proud of the ornament, without,

I think, knowing whose likeness it was, or caring either.

OlounlineHs is not one of the virtues of these nortliorn Indians.

Indeed, they are for the most part very lilthy, and some of their

"I,
I I
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habits are too revolting to admit of description. Although most of

them have come in contact with missionaries, they are still very

superstitious, and nearly all of them extremely dishonest. There

are, of course, exceptions to this rule, and, upon the whole, I should

say that their condition

ALPHABET. is improved through the

instrumentality of the

mission. If their morals

afford but little oppor-

tunity for congratula-

tion, they are intellec-

tually better. It is quite

refreshing to enter the

hut of a Cree Indian

and find a copy of the

Old and New Testa-

ments on the rude table,

printed in his own lan-

guage
; and still more

pleasing to learn that

all the members of his

family who are of suth-

cient age can read it in-

telligently, and write

the language as well.

These instances are

fre(j[uently to be mot

with, especially among

the Crees and Chippe-

wayans.

The latter are the

]>rincipal fur hunters of the north, up to the fifty-fifth parallel,

where, and beyond, the Eskimos occupy the country. Tliey move

about in canoes in the summer, and by dog-sleds in winter. The

liunting season proper begins in the fall and continues until April.

During this period they are hard at work ; l»ut in the summer

INITIALS.
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months thej- generally lounge around the Hudson's Bay posts, or

in their own miserable villages, idle, hungry, lazy and very dirty.

They live, for the most part, in wigwams poorly covered with birch

bark ; but now and then settlements are met with where they have

been enterprising enough to puu up comfortable log-huts. In the

summer season they live by fishing and shooting wild fowl; but

often they have no powder, and are obliged to live exclusively on fish.

All the Crees are excessively fond of tea, and as they seldom

have the means to buy regular tea at the post, they procure the

leaves of an indigenous plant called " Labrador tea." The sturgeon

and whitefish form the staple of their food. The latter are caught

in the fall of the year. The inside is taken out, and they are strung

on long poles and dried in the sun. The squaws extract the isin-

glass from the sturgeon, and dry it over willow twigs. Their fishing

nets are made by the girls, with little wooden shuttles. With their

nimble fingers they make the shuttle fly to and fro very quickly.

They do their work neatly, rapidly, and with a high degree pf

perfection.

Until within a few years the plains Indians lived in tents cov-

ered with the skins of the buffalo ; but since the disappearance of

those animals, they have been obliged to resort to the cotton cover-

ing instead.

Curious records are left by Hudson's Bay ofiicials concerning

the character of the Indians that live and trade at the posts. These

are kept to guide future ofiicials who may be strangers to them.

Each Indian is numbered, and, as I have had an opportunity of

looking at these records, I will give the reader a sample :

—

No. 14. A good man, but not a good hunter.

II 15. Have nothing to do with him.

II IG. A good boy.

II 18. A great humbug.

II 22. Bo careful.

II 24. An A 1 liar and rascal.

II 27. Not worth IiIh Halt.

II 33. Good pay in tlie long run.

II 35. A Hup(!rlativo raHcal.

M 38. Trust liim not. A thief.

i I

'iiri M

iiili

'
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378 Our North Land,

No. 39. No hunter, but honest.

M 44. Honest.

II 45. Tries to get all he can, but never pays.

II 48. Can pray well, but pay bad.

57. Can't work since he got married.

62. Can pray and preach, but trust him not.

71. Cunning. Good hunter, but look out for him.

72. Worse than his father (71).

82. Poor old devil.

84. Not a bad fellow.

85. Defrauded on the first opportunity he got, also on the second

and last.

II 113. Honest as the day is long.

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

Of money the northern Indians knew nothing until the distri-

bution of the treaty money by the Government. This money in

])ai(l annually, but the Indians scarcely over handle it ; or, if tl>oy

do, they are watched closely until it is paid over to the trader, who

has already advanced goods to its value. For furs the Indians never

receive money, they get either food, merchandise or orders for it.

It is the same for work performed.

The Indians on the Lower Nelson and Hayes Rivers, and in the

neighbourhood of York Factory, have a grievance—one that 1

am in (bity bound to urge upon the attention of the Goveriiment-

Tliey are not recogTiized in any way. At Oxford House and at

Norway House the Indians receive treaty money, but those fuithor

to the north gi^t none, and for this reason they are very bitter

agninst the i Canadian Uovornmont, or—as they put it—the (^uoon't*

AgtMit at Ottawa.

There is a vast stretch of country on the shores of Hudson's Bay

nofc ovorod by any treaty. The Ca'ovh (h) not put a high valuc!

upon the land; but they say it is worth sonu^ihing, and tlu\\ aro

anxious to got it. An old chief who lives oti thu batdts of the

Nelson, about three Inmdred miles above York, who is at the head

of two or thnu) luiiuInMl fannlies, and who has 'ti uomo greatly

annoyed at the slight paid him, by the indiHerenco of the Govern-

ment toward his pt^ople, has made a fidl statement of his ease,

which i\o desires to have laid before the " Queen's Agent." He says :
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" We are over four liundred families, and more than four to the

family. We have lived in this country always. It is ours. We
have been dependent upon the Hudson's Bay Company all our lives,

and our fathers before us, and their fathers were, too. The Hudson's

Bay men take all

our furs, and givG

us nothin<,' in re-

turn but to.bacco

and powder and

shot, and when iish

and game are scarce

sometimes we aro

almost starved; but

wo get no help.

" Those lands

have been paid for.

The Canadian Gov-

ernment J) aid a

groat many thous-

ands of dollars for

this country, in-

cluding whore wo

live, but they paid

it to the wrong par-

ties. They paid it

to the Hudson's

Bay Company; but

that company novor

owned (heso hinds.

Thoy aro ours. The

wrong imrtioH got

the money. The Queen's Agent sliould got the money back, and

jjivo us our share.

"Tlu^ Cr(M«s to the souLh of us, oiir own brot^uusand our IVicnds,

l)art of oursi^lvcH, iirc getting trenly ujoney ovory year. Wo oannofc

go up tliero and gel anything. We are not recognized. We aro

INITIALS.
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insulted. It is too bad. They tell of a great man at Ottawa, who

is bigger than the Queen's Agent. Why does he (Sir John) not stir

up the Governor, and make him do us justice ? We do not want to

complain. We want to be friendly, and to be for the Canadians.

We do not complain when surveyors come into our country and

make lines. We don't object to losing our country, but we want

treaty money and presents every year, the same as the Crees at

Oxford and Norway.
" Our country has been taken from us by the Huu on's Bay

Compai and sold to Canada. We have been robbed, and we ask

the Queen's agent at Ottawa to do us justice. But he moves so

slowly that I am afraid we will all die before we get anything,

and wo do not know whether our children after us will get anything

or not. What wo want is to have this matter settled now. Some

of our j)eoplo are starving every winter. Some die every winter

from hunger. We ought not to .starve while we own so much

land.

" You are looking for gold and silver and coal in our country.

Men will go farther for these things than for Hour. Our lands will

not grow wheat, but they are valuable. You have no right to survey

this eountry without paying us. Wo do not ask much—only to be

treated the same as other Indians. We are as good as they are.

You may build your railway through our country. We do not want

to keep you out. Wo want to see the white man come often, but

wo want him to bring us money and presents every year."

There is a good deal of truth and justice in the old chicif's state-

ment. There is no reason why these Indians should not come under

the same treaty relations as those living aroiind Oxford and Norway
;

and I trust the Oovornment will see that they are included, as the

additional expenst^ will be very light.

In almost every respect the Indians in (piostion are similar to

Indians everywhere else in North America. They are superstitious,

improvident, llltliy, but gen(»rously disposed toward whit(^ p(U)plo.

Tli(>ir medieilu^ men are lu^Id in high »>st(*em and ex«u'(Mse great

inlliKMicf,

In the fall, when thoy go on their annual hunt, the Crocs prooood

J!i
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with their families in canoes to the hunting ground where they

pitch their camps, from which their hunting excursions are made.

Two Indians generally accompany each other in these. They carry

nothing with them but guns, ammunition and matches, trusting for

provisions to the hunt, which is not always successful, so that some-

times they may go for days without food.

When winter sets in, and canoes are no longer practicable, the

dogs which have been idling and growling around the camp are

harnessed up and used to transport their furs and venison to camp,

and to bring the results of their chase to the trading post. A dog

train will make forty miles a day with consitlerablo ease ; some-

times as high as seventy. The Indians seldom ride on the sled, but

generally run after it.

The dogs in summer havo to take their chances for a livelihood
;

but in winter, when at work, they are regularly fed once a day, and

that in the evening. The one meal consists gonorally of two frozen

whitefish (about eight pounds in weight in all) to each dog. At

York Factory blubber with oatmeal is used for dog feed. At an

Indian camp there are gonorally more dogs than persons, and when

those commence howling (and they bark, and snarl, and howl con-

stantly) the night is doleful enough.
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CHAPTER XL.

The Great North-West.

extent of the great fertile areas—the five future prov-

inces of the north-west—probahle future of the central

portions of canada—railways—the hudson's bay route

—cause of the agitation and discontent in manitoba.

T tho outset of this volume I ^ave a brief account of the

i\^ circumstances which led to a consideration of tho Hudson's

hiiy Route, and subsecjuently to tho Hudson's Bay Expe-

dition. Following this is a record .A^ tho experiences rf

that Expedition, with a description of the Hudson's Bay country

and tho resources of our northern waters. In addition to this 1

have sketched, in brief, other expeditions to the north and west, in

tjuoh a way as to give the reader some idea of the vast extent and

wonderful fertility ot the great central portions of tho Dominion.

In conne(!tion with these records there are such references to the

practicability and advantages of the Hudson's Bay Route as to

leave little or no doubt in the minds of the reader concorninji: tho

futvire gn^at importance of that natural chamiel of commerce.

Having, therefore, considered tho relations which the Hudson's

Bay Route sustains, or is destined to .sustain, to the Canadian North-

West, it is loft to us 'now to look at tho present position of

Manitoba and the North-West Territories in their relations to tho

older provinc(>s, and to point out, as far as wo nuiy be abli> correctly

to do HO, the stops necessary to bo taken in order to socuro tho early

e8tablishm(<nt of a direct lino of trallic communication between the

central portions of (Canada and Europe, throu'^h th(^ waters of

Huds(m's liay and Strait; and, alno, to promote most advan-

tageously tho general pn)gresHof tho great North-West. But before
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discussing the political relations between the North-West and the

older portions of the Dominion, I wish, with a view to impressing

the reader with the great agricultural and pastoral advantages and

the vast natural resources of those areas to give yet a more com-

plete description of that part of Canada..

The extent of the prairie country has already been hinted at.

I refer to that portion of it within the Canadian North-West. It

comn. nces where the 49th parallel intersects the 95th meridian,

and trends north-westwardly for more than fifteen hundred iiiles

to the Peace River ; and beyond its width varies from two hundred

to five hundred miles. The whole area is computed to contain over

1,000,000 square miles, but the best informed authorities place the

fertile lands within those limits at 300,000,000 acres. The whole

territory has been divided into five districts, viz.: the Province of

Manitoba, and the territories of Assiniboia, Alberta, Saskatchewan,

and Atbabaska. Tliese are unquestionably destined to become the

five future great Provinces of the Dominion, and to contain a popu-

lation greater than all other portions of Canada together outside

of them.

Although the five districts named conform to natural geo-

graphical divisions, there are no marked diH'oroiices to place one in

contrast with the other. The climate, in winter, will be found

most severe in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, while in Alberta and

Atha\)aska 't is much nulder. Assiniboia may bo regarded as

between these. For a long time it was supposed that these vast

territories were scarcely habitable on account of the severity of the

climate, and that only a small portion of them was fit for suct^ess-

ful agricultural pursuits. Now it is well known that, although tlio

winters are 'ong and quite cold, thorci is no part of the world in

which nuiidtind reaches a healthier or hardier physical manliood

than in tlu< Nortii-West. It is indeed the liealihiest portion of the

known world. Not only is this the ease, but these vast territories

are proven to be the greatest bread and meat producing areas on

the face of the globe. These astonishing facts have been long in

veaeliing the mindH of men, but they arc now ])retty generally

known, and, with thuir recognition, the ntutuH of Canada is greatly
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Sanford Fleming, C.M.G., late Engineer-in-chief of the Canadian

Pacific Railway, said :
—

" Since these views were first advanced, the

circumstances upon which they were grounded have materially

changed. Apart from the political and special considerations which

enter into the discussion, we have acquired more accurate geo-

graphical and general ii-.ormation ; and it would now appear that

the habitable territory claiming attention is considerably more

extensive than was at one time supposed. In consequence, a much

more comprehensive railway and road system would seem to be

required, and ought to be projected. Instead of a single line of

railway through the fertile belt, at least two trunk lines, with cross

connections and numerous branches, may ultimately be needed to

serve the greater breadth of country. This does not, however,

render it less important to regard the economical principles which

ought to regulate the establishment of all the highways of the

territory. The interior of Canada has, without any doubt what-

ever, a vast area of fertile soil; yet it cannot be d^Miied that there

are di-awbucks to contend with. It may be said that the climate,

especially in the winter season, is one. The great distance of this

fertile area inland is undoubtedly another, and perhaps the most

serious; and this circ\iinstanco makes it the more imperative that, to

afford the fullest opportunity for successful colonization, the lines of

communication should be established on sound principles."

Hero we have Mr. Fleming, in 1.S7.S, telling the world that so

great, so fertile, and so important is the Canadian North-West^

that it will recpiiro not only one, but two trunk linos of railway

across its prairies, with many cross connections, nn*i nunun-ous

branch lines; but ho says the gn>at distance of this fertile area

inland is its greatest drawback. Ho referred, of course, to its great

(listaiKH) fi'om tho Atlantic ports at Montreal, (Quebec, Halifax,

Portland, Hoston and New Yoric. This was indeed a great draw-

back. I (pieHtion if over the North-West, if loft to depeiul upon

these ports, and every possible communication with them, for out-

lets, would reach a high dc^gree of development. Hut, fort\inately,

it is not left to such dependence. No sooner was the great Cana-

dian prairie country tliseovered, and its atlvantagos made known
00
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to the world, than its natural channel of communication—the

Hudson's Bay Route—was discovered and made known also. Mr.

Fleming had a good appreciation of the extent and importance of

the country ; and he also made a sound estimate of the drawback

to which I have referred ; but to-day that drawback vanishes, and

we find that the great territories of Assiniboia, Alberta, Saskatche-

wan and Athabaska, as also the Province of Manitoba, are as near

to Liverpool as the Province of Ontario.

My map of the Dominion, presented herewith, showing future

possible railway lines in the North-West, has ah'eady earned for me
the title of being a "great builder of railways—on paper;" and

yet I find that as far back as 1878, Mr. Fleming had in his mind a

much more comprehensive system of railways for the North-West

than I advance on the map referred to. He said:
—"The map

which I have prepared shows the possible position of the leading

railway lines which, based on the information we have recently

acquired, may be projected for the future service of the country.

In the west, lines are shown to reach the Pacific tide-water at Port

Simpson, at Burrard Inlet, and at Bute Inlet, with an extension to

Vancouver Island, running to Esquimalt, Alberni, Fort Rupert and

Quatsino. In the interior, the Bow River, Saskatchewan, Atha-

baska, P( -ice River, Lake LaBiche, Swan River, Assiniboine, and Red

River districts are proposed to be served by main lines or branches;

while to the east, lines are carried to Port Nelson and Moose Factory.

Of course this is a mere projection, and it is presented to illustrate

the comprehensive view which, in my opinion, should be taken of the

question. All these lines, or modifications of them, I consider eligible

for territorial roads; not that they should be built all at once, or even

all at once surveyed, but simply to complete the scheme of great

thoroughfares which, in course of time, may be established and

used. They may at once be designated territorial road lines, and

when they come to be surveyed they should ho. laid out with great

care and forecast: a territorial road beiui; understood to mean

simply a railway in an incipient stage, capable of being used as a

means of intercourse at all stages, its highest condition of dovolop-

meiit being a means of steam eonvmunicatioi\."
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But while Mr. Fleming was telling the Royal Colonial Institute,

of London, England, these magnificent truths, Prof. Hind, before a

Committee of the Commons of Canada, was urorino: that " In view

of the growing interests of the North-West, from whatever point

these may be regarded, the time for enquiry has arrived whether

communication with the Atlantic Ocean, with Port Nelson as a

starting point, may not be made safe, speedy and economical. The

enquiry has become a natural consequence of the extended know-

ledge now made public respecting the vast area in the North-West,

suitable for grain growing and pasturage, which the Government

surveys have supplied. It is also encouraged by the great changes

which have taken place during the last ten years in the prosecution

of the sealing industry, which have established the fact that

properly constructed vessels of large capacity are, in skilful hands,

perfectly adapted to push their way through ice-encumbered seas.

It has been pressed forward by the new industry, so rapidly rising

into importance, which gives additional wealth to the prairies of the

west and south-west in the United States, by the European demand

for their live products as well as for tlieir grain. The establish-

ment of a cheap and speedy means of communication between the

Nt»rtli-West and tlie open Atlantic, via Hudson Straits, would not

only secure the rapid settlement of Manitoba, but open to success-

ful immigration a fertile area twenty times as large as that

Province. The proximity of this vast extent of country to its own

seaboard would, under such conditions, also secure the carrying

trade of its own productions under one and the same flag."

Time has, perhaps, shown that Mr. Fleming and Prof. Hind

should have substituted (/hurchill for Port Nelson. 1 do not, how-

ever, despair of Port Nelson altogether. It is possible that a fairly

good haibour nuiy bo established at the mouth of the Nelson, and

that, for small craft, a port ma}' be found at the southern extremity

of James's liay ; but the great western anchorage and the future

commercial port of Hudson's Bay must nocess lily be at the mouth

of the Churchill.

With a contemplation of the Hudson's Hay lloute, the possibili-

ties of the Canadian North-Wtst are greatly enlarged, imd there

'i
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can be no doubt that when a full knowledge of the country is

acquired in the old world, and the establishment of the route

assured by the Parliament of Canada, there will be inaugurated a

volume of immigration from Europe to the fertile prairies of

Canada that will overshadow the scenes of Castle Garden in the

days of its greatest activity.

Before further describing the productiveness of the fertile areas

of the Worth-West, I find it necessary to call attention to and make

some statements in explanation of recent occurrences in Manitoba

calculated to create in the minds of people residing in Europe the

impression that the present residents of the North-West were dis-

satisfied with the country which they have adopted ; and in the

first place, let me say, that however misguided the recent, and to

some extent the still existing, agitation in Manitoba may have been,

it in no way has its origin, or any part of it, in any dissatisfaction

with the North-West as a country. There is nowhere to be found

a single resident of the North-West who has been heard to complain

of the natural advantages of his location. All agree that, in every

respect, the Canadian North-West is unequalled any way as an

agricultural district.

But there has been great discontent in the North-West—a dis-

content which, to some extent, still exists. The course of it lies not

in anything pertaining to the country itself, but in the political and

commercial events affecting it. The policy of the National Govern-

ment concerning the Canadian Pacific Railway was the most fruitful

source of this discontent. The great anxiety of the Government to

secure the completion of the national highway, in order to connect

the Canadian Provinces from ocean to ocean, led them to overlook

or neglect, for the time being, the necessities of colonization. Mr.

Fleming anticipated this in 1878, when ho said:—"It may be

assumed to be the desire of the Government and people of the

Dominion that the great undeveloped interior of Canada should be

colonized in the most successful manner possible. It could not bo

held to be successfully colonized unless peopled by inhabitants like

themselves, hardy, self-reliant, vigorous, and determined ; nor unless

the numy thousand miles of railway required were constructed in
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such a way as to leave them, when finished, in a condition to do

their work efficiently and without loss. This certainly would not

be the case if, through too hasty and ill-considered construction, or

through any other cause, liberal Government grants, as well as

private resources, were swallowed up, and the lines left burdened

with debt which no future traffic could support or remove. The

system of highways to which I have referred is one of evolution, and

would necessarily be of slow growth ; it is, nevertheless, in my
judgment, one which could not fail to succeed. It is, however,

purely, a colonization scheme. I am prepared to admit that there

are many weighty reasons why some one of the lines projected

across the continent should be pushed to completion more rapidly

than colonization purposes actually demand. I have already men-

tioned that the enterprise known as the Canadian Pacific Railway

has been designed for a purpose beyond that of settling the vast

interior of the country. One of its objects is to unite the Pacific

and Atlantic coasts with a continuous line of railway without pass-

ing over foreign sea or soil."

True, indeed, the " Canadian Pacific Railwav was desigfned for

a purpose beyond that of settling the vast interior of the country;"

and so far as the prairie section of that road has been adapted to

the necessities of colonization, it was only shown plainer than ever

that the national highway, although in many respects of great

commercial advantage to Canada, is rather a national than a com-

mercial success. Its construction has been the means of attracting

many thousands of settlers to the North-West; but as a means of

communication with the outside world, it has not met, nor will it when

completed meet, the wants of the people in the central portions of

Canada to any great extent. A glance at this Manitoba discontent

opens at once the great problem of transportation between the

Canadian North-West and the markets of the old world. The

country itself has been demonstrated to be all that can bo desired.

Indeed the productiveness of the soil has proven to be greater than

the most sanguine claims of its advocates ; but, as Mr. Fleming

said, the greatest of all its drawbacks, its great distance inland,

turned out to bo a great obstacle.

'
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In 1883, Manitoba and the North-West already contained a con-

siderable population. There was, comparatively speaking, but one

railway in the Province. It extended from beyond its eastern limit

to beyond its western boundary, but had no connection with the

outside world at either end. In the west, to establish such connec-

tions, the main line was pushing forward eastward and westward

with all possible speed, and the pressing wants of the people in the

way of local railways were overlooked or unheeded. Besides, the

people of the North-West already saw plainly that the Canadian

Pacific Railway, when completed, would not meet the wants of

that vast territory, and they clamoured for permission to open railway

connection across the international boundary with the railway system

of the United States, indiscriminately. This was forbidden by the

Central Government, and the people, exasperated by the prospect of

monopoly, became greatly excited. The farmers, who, of course,

compose nine-tenths of the population, began to organize their

Farmers' Unions, and prepare for their now famous " Farmers'

Convention." Meanwhile, the Provincial Government was negoti-

ating with the Federal authorities for a readjustment of the terms

between Manitoba and the Dominion; and the failure of success

attending these negotiations, partly owing to mismanagement, added

to the general ferment.

The farmers complained of the extortion of the Canadian Pacific

Railway ; demanded the right of the province to control its own
railway interests; comphiined of the excessive import taxation;

and many other matters atTecting the general welfare of the Prov-

ince. In the heat of their convention deliberations, certain very

unwise resolutions were proposed, and although they were after-

wards withdrawn, they found their way into newspaper reports of

the proceedings of the convention, and were telegraphed and re-pub-

lished the world over, especiully in Europe, where they have been

very misleading, to the great injury of the North-West. The pro-

posed resolutions to which I refer are as follows :

—

" Therefore, lie it resolved : Tliat this Convention hereby petition the

PreniiiT (l[on. Mr. Nonjuay) at once to declare, by resolution of the Houho

of Assembly, that this Province shall no longer continue a member of the

M'ii;
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Federal Union unless accorded equal privileges with the other partners of

the Confederation, and a modification of those duties which press so

heavily on the agricultural interests.

" And further, that an appeal be made to Her Majesty, Queen Victoria,

and to her Privy Council, to so amend the British North America Act as

to allow of Manitoba withdrawing from Confederation, and graciously to

allow of this country being a colony of Great Britain, with a separate con"

stitution, separate laws, and with a Governor of its o\/n :

" And this Convention further pledges itself to sustain the Premier in

this course of action by any means in its power ; and feels sure that the

people of this Province will support them in securing that independence

and freedom so dear to every British subject."

3jQ ^n 3^ "A" 1^ 5^ ^n

" That in the opinion of the Convention, the burdens laid on the people

of Manitoba are so great that agricultural operations cannot be made to

yield a fair profit ; that emigration, before the removal of these burdens,

will benefit neither the Province nor the emigrants ; and that this Conven-

tion cannot advise emigrants to settle in the Province till full redress of the

grievances complained of by this Convention shall have been obtained."

In the first place the sentiments of the above resolutions were

not those of any considerable number of the people, nor of the con-

vention; but, as I have said, they gained publicity through the

proceedings of the convention, and were regarded in many quar-

ters as representing the feelings of the people. Moreover,

they were misunderstood, also, -as to the cause which led

to their existence. Thousands of people in Europe regarded

the discontent as caused by some inherent defect of the coun-

try, or some permanent disadvantage which could not be over-

come, and were falsely persuaded not to settle within its limits. As

a consequence of these, along with other causes, all of a temporary

character, there has been a considerable falling off in immigration to

Manitoba. I refer to the matter, in this place, however, in order to

show that whatever of discontent may have existed, or may now

exist, in the North-West, it is not in any way traceable to any

disappointment of the settlers with the general advantages of

the country,' but to causes that are transient. The establish-

ment of the Hudson's Bay Route will remove the last of these, and

place the people upon a better footing, connnei'cially, than the

inhabitants of any other portions of Canada.

; : I!
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territory there is but little waste land. In fact Manitoba contains

less waste or worthless land, acre for acre, than any other Province of

Canada. The climate is warm in summer and cold in winter. The

summer means range from 07° to 7(r Fah., which has been compared

to western New York. But in winter the thermometer sinks to 30°

and often to 40° Fah., below zero. The atmosphere is however so

bright and dry that the climate is less severe than a temperature at

the freezing point in a humid atmosphere. The climate of the

adjacent territories is much the same, except that in portions of

Alberta and Athabaska territories, the winters are much milder, and

well adapted to stock-raising.

It is now a well estal)lish(Hl fact that Manitoba, as well as the

territories to the west of it, are among the absolutely healthiest

countries on the face of the globe, and, in many respects, the most

pleasant to live in. There is no malaria, and there are no diseases

arising out of any natural causes within the Province. The only

drawbacks of the. climate are extreme cold, and occasional severe

stoi'ms in winter. The liability to sunuiier frosts is less than in the

farmed portions of Now York State. Very little snow fails in the

country, the average depth never exceeding eighteen inches, and in

vast tracts of Alberta and Athabaska Territoi-ies, snow scarcely over

makes its apjx'arance at all, so that horses ami cattle may graze

out of doors in luxury all winter. The snow disappears and seeding

begins in April, more than a fortnight earlier than in the Province

of Ontario. The Red and Assiniboinc Rivers open at least a fort-

night earlicu' than the Ottawa River. May, Juno, July, August and

Septemlu>r may be n>garded as summer nu)nths. Autumn lasts iintil

N()Vt>mbor, when wintt>r sets in. The harvcistijig is done in Aiigust

and the early part of Si^ptemher.

The soil of Manitoba is rich, dee]), black mould or loam, resting

on a d(>ep and very tei\acious day suli-soil. It is among the richest

—

indeed it nuiy justly bo called the richest—soil in the world, (>sp(H',ially

well adapted to the growth of wheat. This fact has been fully

established by ('el(>bra(.e(l chemists in both Scotland and (h^rmany,

who have nuule a thorough analysis of the soil with the following

resultn :

—
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(Translation of Letter to Senator Emil Klotz.)

Kiel, 29th April, 1872.

Hon. Senator :

The analysis of the Manitoba soil is now completed, and the result is

in 100,000 parts:

Potash 228.7

Sodium 33.8

Phosphoric acid 69.4

Lime , 682.6

Magnesia 16.1

Nitrogen 486.

1

•

Yours truly,

(Signed) V. Emmehlino.

(Extract from Letter of Senator Emil Klotz to Jacol^ E. Klotz^ Agent for

the Dominion Government.)

Kiel, 4th May, 1872.

After consideralile delay I succeedful in obtaining th(i analysis of the

Manitol)a soil from Professor Kiiiiudrling, Director of the (Hieniical Labora-

tory of tho Agricultural Ansociation of this places, and hope it may be of

service to you. Annexed I give you our analysis of tho most productive

soil in llolHt(\in, whereby you will sen how (exceedingly rich the productive

((ualities of thi^ Manitoba soil ari^ and which fully explains the fact that

the land in Manitoba is so very f(>rtile, (*ven without manure.

The chi(»f nutrients are, first, nitrogen, tlum potash and phosphoric

acid, which predominates there ; but what is of jiarticular importance is

the lime contaiiuul in tlm soil, wht<reby tho nitrogen is set free, and ready

to ho absorbed in v(>getable organisms. The latter property is d(»fectivo in

many soils, and when it is found ih^fective r(>course must beliad to artificial

means by putting lime or nuvrl (a clay whicli contains uuich linu^ upon the

same.

According to the analysis of the Manitoba soil, there Ih no doubt

that, to the farn\er who desires to select, for his future homo a country

which has the mont produ<'tive soil and promises the richest harvest, no

oountry in the world oilers greater attractions than the Province of Mani-

toba, in (h(> hominion of Canada.
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Analysis of the Holstein soil and Manitoba soil compared

;

Holatein
Soil.

Potash 30

Sodium 20

Phosphoric acid 40

Lime 130

Magnesia 10

Nitrogen 40

Excess of Properties of

Manitoba Soil.

198.7

13.8

29.4

552.6

6.1

446.1

!^ !'i

ANALYTICAL LaIJORATORY, SuROEONS' HaLL,

Edinburoh, 14th December, 1876.

Analysis of Sample of Manitoba Soil.

Moisture 2 1.304

Organic matter containing nitrogen equal to ammonia, 23°. 11.223

Saline matter :

Phospliates 0.472

Carl)onate of lime 1.763

CarlK)iiate of magnesia 0.937

Alkaline hiiUh 1.273

Oxide of iron 3.1 15

7.660

SiliciouH matter :

Sand and silica 51.721

Alumina ^^ 132
59.853

100.000

The above Hoil Ih very rich in oriranie matt(*r, and contains the full

amount of (he Haline fertilizing matters found in all soils of a good bearing

quality.

(Signed) Stki'Iiknhon Macadam, M.!).,

L^cturi^r on C/inmistry, tilo,

Tho Hoil is HO rich that it dooH not rcMpuro tho assistance! of

niannro for nuiny yi»ars after the (list plon^liinj^, and, in most plain's,

(lie loiiMi ij» MO (loop that it is pmetically inexlumstililt*. All tho

cereals ^vuw and rip(<n in j.jreai al)undanc«\ hut wheat nr oat.s aro

especially well adaptiMl to both the soil and clitnate. 'l'h(> whcHt
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produced is very heavy, from sixty-two to sixty-five pounds to the

bushel. The average yieUl in the whole Pro</ince is nearly twenty-

five bushels to the acre. In many instances tlie yield reaches forty

bushels to the acre, but upon the whole the average is unequalled

anywhere in the world. The quality of the wheat produced is

exceptionally good, being of a hard or flinty character, and grading

very high.

Many estimates have been made of the productive ca])acity of

the Province of Manitoba, in wheat alone, but the following is

probably not over-statiug near future results :

—

200,000 farmers each cultivating iifty acres =10,000,000 acres.

10,000,000 acres each producing twenty bushels to the acre ^200,000,-

000 bushels.

These figures are astounding, but it does not appear improbable

that there will be •200,000 farmers in Manitoba at no very distant

day, and that the extent of lands mentioned will be brought under

cultivation. J3ut reduce the calculation by one half, if you will, and

then nmltiply it by five to rei)resont the Territories of the North-

Wost that UHist soon be settled up and erected into provinces, and

you have an aggregate annual tonnage of bread and meat—for the

whole North-Wcst is not by any ujeans to be confined to wheat

growing—for exj^ortation, which a single line of railway could not

move in five yc^ars. It is useless to apply figures to these calcula-

tions. The merest forecast will convince any one that such a great

country must have a great future, and the idea that its trrde refla-

tions must be confined to tluioider provinces, or to chaiuu^ls through

them, is jjroposterous. The hope of Manitoba is in the Hudson's I'lay

rout(\ By this natural channel of' commercii thi< fertile areas of the

l*rovince are brought within three thousand five hundred niiles of

Liverpool—nearer to the world's greatest Piarkets than any other vast

bread and meat producing territories in the world. It is ainu)st

wondei'ful to coTiteniphito the possibilities of the IM'ovinco in von-

nection with this highway of traffic. With a soil almost five tinuis

as productive as tiuit of Western Now York, the Manitoba farmer

will be (Mjuall}' accessible to the world's best markets. With siich
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advantages the export trade of the Province will naturally roach

vast proportions, and the great value of these exports must place

the balance of trade in favour of the North-West, so that time alone

is recjuired to build up a wealthy community in that portion of

Canada.

The variety of products of the soil of Manitoba is by no means

small ; wheat, of course, is the great staple product. Oata, however,

grow still more abundantly and with loss cultivation. In the

autumn of 1882, full returns from many portions of the Province

showed the yield of different kinds of grain to be as follows

:

Returns from eighty-eight jioints gave an agrcgato of 182,ioO acres

sown in wheat, yielding a total of 4,()74i,200 bushels, or an average

of twenty-seven bushels to the acre ; some of the returns placed

the average at forty bushels to the acre, others over thirty bushels.

These returns further showed from answers, from the same eighty

eight points, that there was an aggregate of 1 2(5,7 ')() acres sown in

oats, yielding a total aujount of (i,(l 14,500 bushels, or an average of

fifty-two bushels of oats to the acre. Some of the returns gave an

average of as high as eighty bushels, while othiM's made returns of

as low as thirty-five and forty bushels ; the yield of this grain, the

same as wheat, being dependent on the kin<l of farming. And fur-

ther, with respect to barley, a cultivation of .SJ^,i)!)() acres gave an

aggregate return of 1,0!) 1,400 bushels of barley, or an average of

thirty-two bushels to the acre. Some of the returns gave an aver-

age of fifty, others of forty, bushels, while some wore down as low

as twenty bushels ; the return of this grain, the same as others,

l»eing dependent on got,. I farming.

Potatoes and all kinds ol Held and garden roots grow to largo

size antl in great abundance. The same remark applies to cabbagoH

and otiuu" garden vegetabU's. Tomatoes and melons ripen in tin*

open air. Ho])s and fiax are at littnie on the piairie. All tlie Mniall

fruits, such as currants, strawberries, rasplx^'riivs, etc., are found in

abundance. Kor gra/.ing and cattle raising, tlu^ facilities ar(>

unltounded. Tho ])rairi() grasses an> nutritious and in lllimilai)le

nbundanee. May is cheai)ly and easily nuidi*. Tr«>es are routtd

along tho rivers and streams, anil they will grow anywhere very

'i'lfiiiili
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rapidly, if protected from prairie fires. Wood for fuel has not been

very expensive, and already arrangements have been made for

bringing coal into market, of which important mineral there are

vast beds farther west. The whole of the vast territory from the

Boundary to the Peace River, about 200 miles wide from the Rocky

Mountains, is a coal-field. Water is found by digging wells of

moderate depth on the prairie. The rivers and coolies are also

available for water supply. Rain generally falls freely during the

spring, while the summers and autumns are generally dry.

Manitoba has already communication by railway with thu Atlan-

tic seaboard and all parts of the continent southward; this is

over the United States system of railways. But the Canadian

Pacific road, which already extends through the Province, will be

completed in a few months, so that one can got into the cars at

Halifax or Quebec, and travel continuously over Canadian soil to

Winnipeg, and thence on to Port Moody in British Columbia.

What the Province now requires is railway connection with Hud-

son's bay, the great North American inter-ocean ; when this is

established it will become the centre of attraction to European

immigration, and hundr«'(ls of thousands of active, energetic settlers

will throng to the north-western prairies.

At present the population of Manitoba and the North-West

Territories is not largo, but the percentage of its increase during the

past five years is very great. The following abstract of the census

of Canada for 1871 and ISHl, compared, in respect of the Province

of Manitoba and the Norbh-West, will bo interesting :

—

J'ii,
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souls, and of these the greater number were half-breeds and

Indians who did service for the Hudson's Bay Company ; besides

these, however, there was the nucleus of what has since proved

a populous city, and one that is destined to occupy a far

greater and more important position than it has yet attained. In

addition to the facilities afforded for inland navigation, railway

enterprises in operation, and others projected, give every indication

that Winnipeg may shortly become a railway centre that will rival

Chicago itself. It is fair, then, to assume that a city, with direct

communication with the coal systems of the mighty Saskatchewan,

together with railway facilities to the Eastern Provinces, to the

United States, and to the interior of tlie great North-West, and

finally to Hudson's Bay, must become the entrepot of a great com-

mercial community.

From the beginning of 1881 Winnipeg entered upon over-reaching

strides of progress, some of which were characterized by recklessi\ess

and consequent injury which will take time to overcome ; but

although hundreds became victims to the " boom," the city's

future is assured. The corporate finances, like those of most of its

citizens, have become badly entangled, and will require skill and

patience to straighten and readjust. In a few months, we may say,

the population of the city was more than doubled, and the value of

property enhanced greatly beyond its true value. However, recklesa

speculation has entirely ceased, and a stoatlier and more certain

stream of pi'osperity has set in, and Winnipeg, with the whole

Province, will move forward in the highway of material develop-

ment.

Some idea of the wonderful growth of the city may be gathered

from tl»e foUowhig figures taken from the Assessment Roll for 1882 :

Ward. 1H81. 1882. Incukask.

South $;i,a74,880 $10,407,150 $7,092,270

North 1,923,820 8,103,870 G,180,0f)0

VV(>8t 2,257,385 • 7,780,300 5,522,915

KftHt 1,040,350 4,080,950 2,440,000

$9,190,435 $30,432,270 $21,235,835

18
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The assessment is divided—real estate, $25,154,900 ; buildings,

$3,277,550 ;
personal, $2,090,270.

The steady and rapid growth of the city is shown by the follow-

ing statement of population and assessment

:

Inhabitants. Assessment.

1870 300

1871 500

1872 1,000

1873 1,500

1874 2,000 $2,676,018

1875 3,000 2,635,805

1876 4,000 3,031,685

1877 5,000 3,097,824

1878 ' 6,000 3,216,980

1879 , 7,000 3,415,060

1880 '. 8,000 4,000,000

1881." 9,500 9,196,430

1882 25,000 30,432,270

I am a)j^are that these figures are slightly exaggerated. The

assessment is higher than in other cities of like population, but it

serves to show the immense growth of the place—a growth, however,

which has not yet fairly commenced. With the opening of a line

of railway between that city and the western shore of Hudson's

Bay, a new and grtater era of prosperity will be started, the popu-

lation of the city will again be doubled in a few months, and the

vacant lands throughout the great Province will, bo taken up by

incoming settlers from Europe. No doubt great cities will grow up

to the west of Winnipeg, in the future Provinces of that vast terri-

tory, but none of them will be likely to exceed in population and

commerce the future of th(^ present commercial capital of the prairie

country.

iH:'!^
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CHAPTER XLII.

The Great North-West—The Territories.

boundaries and areas of the north-west territories—testi-

mony of travellers and eminent men on the extent and
great fertility of the canadian north-west—the cli^.iate

of the high latitudes—the great bread and meat pro-

ducing country.

.SSINIBOIA, the first territorial division west of Manitoba

rm\i °^ ^^® ^^"® ^^ ^^® Canadian Pacific Railway, lies to the

west of the Province of Manitoba, and adjoins the Inter-

^*^i^" national Boundary Line. It contains about one hundred

thousand square miles. Its northern boundary is near the fifty-

second parallel of latitude. On the west it is bounded by Albei-ta,

by the line dividing the tenth and eleventh ranges of townships

west of the fourth initial meridian. The eastern portion of the

district is drained by the Assiniboine River and its tributaries, while

the western part is watered by the Saskatchewan and the streams

flowing into it.

Alberta comprises about one hundred thousand square miles of

excellent agricultural and pastoral territory, bounded on the south

by the International Boundary Line ; on the east by the District of

Assiniboia ; on the west by the Province of British Columbia ; and

on the north by the eighteenth correction line.

Saskatchewan comprises about 114,000 square miles, bounded on

the south by the District of Assiniboip. and the northern boundary

of the Province of Manitoba; on the north it is bounded by the

eighteenth correction line, and on the west by a lino dividing the

tenth and eleventh ranges of townships west of the fourth initial

meridian.

j ^: I ii
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Athabaska comprises an area of about 122,000 square miles,

bounded on the south by the District of Alberta ; on the east by the

line between the tenth and eleventh ranges of townships west of the

fourth initial meridian, until in proceeding northwards that 1'ne inter-

sects the Athabaska River, then by that river and the Athabaska

Lake and Slave River to. the intersection of this* with the northern

boundary, which is the 32nd correction line, or about the 60th

parallel of north latitude ; and westward by the Province of British

Columbia. »

In these vast territories are immense lake and river systems.

The Mackenzie is one of the largest rivers in the world, and empties

into the Arctic Ocean. Its estimated length is two thousand five

hundred miles, including the Slave River, which is part of its system.

This river is generally navigable except at the base of the Rocky

Mountains, where it is interrupted by cascades. The country through

which it runs is very rich in mineral wealth. The Peace River,

another great stream of the North-West, has an estimated course of

one thousand one hundred miles, draining a vast country containing

great agricultural and mineral resources.

Another great river which takes its rise in the Rocky Mountains,

is the Saskatchewan, which empties into Lake Winnipeg, having a

total length of about 1,500 miles. This river is navigable from the

lake to Fort Edmonton, and it drains an immense agricultural region.

There are numerous other rivers in this territory, such as the

Nelson, the Churchill, the Winnipeg and the Assiniboine. The lakes

are the Great Bear Lake, the Great Slave Lake, the Aihabaska, Lake

Winnipeg and others. The Great Bear Lake contaii. j,n area of

14,000 square i iles. The Great Slave Lake has a length from east

to west of three hundred miles, its greatest breadth being fifty

miles. The Athabas!ca Lake has a length of two hundred and thirty

miles, averaging fourteen miles in width, having, however, a very

much greater width in some places. Lake Winnipeg has a length

of two hundred and eighty miles, with a breadth of fifty-five miles,

but its shape is very irregular. There are numerous other lakes of

large size in the North-West. The Nelson River drains the waters of

Lake Winnipeg into Hudson's Bay ; and the extent of its discharge
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may be imagined from ^he fact that this lake receives the waters of

the Red River of the north, as well as of the River Winnipeg, the

Saskatchewan and others.

A remarkable feature of this great extent of territory is its

division along lines, running generally north-west and south-east, into

three distinct prairie steppes, or plateaux as they are generally called.

The first of these is known as the Red River Valley and Lake

Winnipeg plateau. The width at the Boundary Line is about fifty-

two miles, and the average height about eight hundred feet above

the sea. At the Boundary Line it is about one thousand feet. This

first plateau lies entirely within the Province of Manitoba, and is

estimated to contain about seven thousand square miles of the best

wheat growing land on the continent or in the world. The second

plateau or steppe has an average altitude of one thousand six hundred

feet, having a width of about two hundred and fifty miles on the

National Boundary Line, and an area of about one hundred and five

thousand square miles. The rich, undulating, park-like country lies

in this region. This section is specially favourable for settlement,

and includes the Assiniboine and Qu'Appelle districts. The third

plateau or steppe begins on the Boundary Line at the 104th meridian,

where it has an elevation of about two thousand feet, and extends

west for four hundred and sixty-five miles to the foot of the Rocky

Mountains, where it has an altitude of about four thousand two

hundred feet, making an average height above the sea of about three

thousand feet. Generally speaking, the first two steppes are those

which are most favourable for agriculture, and the third for grazing.

Settlement is proceeding in the first two at a very rapid rate ; and

in the third plateau numerous and prosperous cattle ranches have

been established. But the district destined in all probability to

excel them all is the Peace River country to the north and west of

the latter.

A great deal has been written and published on the Canadian

North-West, and most readers are familiar with all that has been

said; but I wish to present, in this connection, the best sayings of

the best people on this question. It will do the world no harm to

revive this evidence in the days of Manitoba's depression. The
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North-West should take courage by remembering that the darkest

hour is just before the dawn ; and nothing is more certain than that

the dawn of great prosperity in the North-West will break over the

country with the first assurances of the establishment of the Hudson's

Bay Railway. Nearly all of these statements in evidence of the

great fertility and wonderful extent of the Canadian North-West

have been given to the world before, but I reproduce thom now ; for

by re-establishing the greatness of the prairie country, I but predi-

cate the importance of the Hudson's Bay route. For this reason

the remainder of this chapter is devoted to the testimony of travellers

and eminent men who have visited the country.

When Lord Dufferin visited the North-West in 1877, travelling

over Urge stretches and camping out for several weeks together,

after observation of its resources, and conversations with settlers, ho

declared in a speech of great eloquence at Winnipeg, that when the

Dominion of Canada came to these vast regions, she was no longer

" a mere settler along the banks of a single river, but the owner of

half a continent, and—in this magnitude of her possessions, in the

wealtii of her resources, in the sinews of her material might—the peer

of any power on earth."

His Kxcc^lU'iiey the Manpiis of Lome, the late (Jovernor-deneral

of Canada, made an extensive tour in the North-West, in LS81,

cros.^ing the plains iti waggons until he came in sight of the Rocky

Mouniains, and spiMiding his nights under canvas. Ho also made a

speech ,xt Winnipeg, in which he described with great elotjuenct ho
impressions ho had received of the territory over which lie had

travi^lliM,. The following an^ extracts:—" Hc^autiful as are the

numberli>ss lak( ; and illimitable forests of Keewatin—the land of

the north wind to the oast of you—yet it was pleasant to ' got.

behind the north wind ' and to reach your open ])Iains. The contrast

is great bi^twcHUi the iitterly silent and shadowy solitudes of tlu^ pino

and fir forests, and tlu^ sunlit and breezy ocean of uiea(h)wland,

voicef'il with the music of birds, whieli stretches onward from tho

neiglib'.; -liood of your city. Jn Keewatin the lumber industry and

mining ent(>rpris(M^annlono bo IooUimI for, and here it is Impossibht to

imagine any kind of work which shall not ])ro(luco n^sults e(|ual to
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those attained in any of the great cities in the world. Unknown a

few years ago, except for some differences which had arisen amongst

its people, we see Winnipeg now with a population unanimously

joining in happy concord, and rapidly lifting it to the front rank

amongst the commercial centres of Uio continent. We may look in

vain elsewhere for a situation so favourable and so commanding

—

many as are the fair regions of which we can boast. . . .

" Nowhere can you find a situation whose natural advantages

promise so great a future as that which seems ensured to Manitoba

and to Winnipeg, the Heart City of our ])ominion. The measure-

less meadows which commence here stretch without interruption of

their good soil westward to your boundary. The Province is a green

sea over which the summer winds pass in waves of rich grasses and

tlowers, and on this vast extent it is only as yet, here and there, that

a yellow patch shows some gigantic wheat-field

" Like a great net cast over the whole are the bands and clumps

of poplar wood which are everywhere to be mot with, and which,

no doubt, when the i)rairie fires are more carefully guanh'd against,

will, wherever they are wanted, still further adorn the huulscape.

The meshes of this wood-netting are never fartluu- than twenty or

thirty miles apart. Little hay swamps and sparUling lakelets teem-

ing with wild fowl an) always close at hand ; and if the surface

water in some of these has alkali, excellent water can always be hud

in others, and by the siiiii)l(! process of diggijig for it a short distance

beneath the sod with a spade, the soil being so devoid of stones that

it is not oven necessary to use a pick. No wt)nder that under these

circumstances M'e lioar no croaking. • • • •

" There was not one person who had luanrully faced the first

difiiculti(^s—always far loss than those to bo encountere(l in tho

older Provinces -but sijd that ho was getting on well, and \w was

ghul ho had come; and h(> g(M»ei'ally added that he believed his

bit of tlio country must be tho best, and that he only wished his

friondf) could have the same good fortune, for his exi)«<ctations were

more than realized. It is well to renicinlx^r tliat the juen who will

Nuoooed hero, as in uvory young community, are usually tlu^ able-

bodied. . ....•«
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"Favourable testimony as to the climate was ev(3rywhere given.

The heavy night dews throughout the North-West keep the country

green when everything is burned to the south, and the steady winter

cold, although it sounds formidable when registered by the ther-

mometer, is universally said to bo far less trying than the cold to

be encountered at the old English Puritan city of Boston, in

Massachusetts. It is the moisture in the atmosphere which makes

cold tell ; and the Englishman who, with his thermometer at zero,

would in his moist atmosphere bo shivering, would here lind one

flannel shirt sufficient clothing while working. ....
" With the fear of On^^ario before my eyes, I would never venture

to compare a winter here to those of our greatest Province; but I am
bound to mention that when a friend of mine put the questicm to a

party of siictoen Ontario men, who had settled in the western portion

of Manitoba, as to the comparative merits of the cold season of the

two provinces, fourteen of them voted for the Manitoba climate, and

only two elderly men said they prefeired that of Toronto.

" You have a country whose value it would bo insanity to (jues-

tion, and which, to Judge from the emigration taking j)laee from the

older provinces, will bo indissolubly Jiid^ed with them. It nuist

support a vast population. If we may caleulati! from the i)r()gress we
have already nuide in comparison with our tieighbours wo shall

have no reason to fv'ar (H)mparison with them on tlus new ar(>as now

open to us. Exclusive of Newfoiindland, we have at present four

millions four hundnMl thoiisand people, and th(^si\ with the exception

of the (H)mparaiively small nuiul)ers as yet in this Province, arc

restricted to the old area. Yet foi" the last ten vears our increase

has be(MJ over eighteiMi per ctuit., whereas during the snn>e period all

the N(^w lOngland States taken together have shown an increase

only of llftiHJii pel cent, in the last thirty years in Ohio tlu^ inertwise

has been sixty-one per cent. Ontario has had during that spaei^ of

tim«i one hundr(>d and one per cent, of increas^^ while (^Viebco has

inoreased (ifty-two \wv ctMit. Manitoba in ten years has incn«astMl two

hundred and eighty-nine per cent., a greator rate than any hitl\erto

attainc^d, and, to Judgt> from this year's exp(>i'ienee, is lik«^ly to increase

to an even more wonderful decree during the following decade
"
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One of the party who accompanied His Excellency the Marquis

of Lome on his journey in 1881, was the Rev. Dr. James McGregor,

who has since written a descriptive article in the Conteinyovary

Review. In that article he says :
—" As day after day, and week

after week, we drov across those fertile regions, it was a daily

wonder to us all how they had been so long kept hidden from the

hungry millions of Europe. From Winnipeg to the Rocky Moun-

tains we did not come across a thousand acres that wore not lit

either for grazing or for agriculture. Of the marvellous fertility of

the first prairie ste})pe, the Rod River region, thoro is no doubt what-

ever. The soil is a rich, black, friable mould, from two to four feet •

in depth, and has in some places yielded crops of wheat for iifty

years without manure. The unbroken prairio has a sward of the

richest grocm, thick and close in the pile as velvet. Here is the

evidence of hard-headed practical Scotch farmers who lecentl}'

visited the country. Mr. Gordon, of Annandalo, says that ' beneath

that surface of dried grass and ashes, consecpient upon tlio frecpjont

fires, there lies hidden a treasure in fertility of soil which, when

developed, ^vill sustain millions (,f the human race.' ' Along the

Red River,' says Mr. Snow, of Midlothian, ' the soil is a very strong

Itlack vegetable mould, and would carry paying crops of wheat for

thirty y«!ars.' ' As a field for wheat raising,' says Mr. Higgar, of

Kiikcudbright, ' I much [)refer Manitoba to Dakota. Tlus lirst cost

ot land is less ; the soil is deeper and will stand more cropping ; the

sample of wheat is bettor, and the produce live to ten bushols per

acre more; all of which is profio. On the whole I was favourably

impressed with Manitoba. No one who sees the immense extent of

fertile soil and the »ixcelleiuH< of its products can for a motm^nt doubt

that them is a great future before that country.' A writer in

11(11 lh'i''n Ntnv Monthly Midjazim for Se])tember, IHHI, says:—* If

one-half of the ground of that c()iui)aiativoly small portioJi which \n

drained by th(» Red River and its afllu(>nts were sown to wheat, the

jiroduet at an average ji(*ld would be five hundred million bushels,

or xwow than tlx^ eiitin> amoiuit raised in tlu^ United States in

iNso;

"

Of the second jirairie stcppi*. Dr. McGregor Hays :
—

" This second

i\
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plateau, which appears at ono. time to be completely covered by

forest, comprehends the splendid countries watered by the Souris

River, the Assiniboinc, the Little Saskatchewan, and the Qu'Appelle.

No words can exaggerate the" prettiness and the richness of the

country along the line at which we crossed it. No words can convey

the impression produced by travelling day aftor day, in the most

delightful weather, through this magnificent land, and finding ever,

as we moved onward, that the fertility remained wasted and hunger-

ing for the plough. From the time we entered that second steppe till

we struck the North Saskatchewan, a Journey occupying fifteen

days, the general character of the country may be described as that

of vast rolling plains from ten to thirty miles broad, stretching as

far as the oyo can see, and covered with rich succulent grasses, these

plains lying between long and ' oad ridges of upland from five to

ten miles across, ruiuiing mii y north-west and south-east, and

dotted with clumps of copse >r bush. These copse clumps and

glad(!s, interspersed with pretty lakes, often look loss like the work

of Nature, than »)f the landscape gaidener. ... It retpiired an

elfort often to believe that this was ' No Man's Land.' Taking notes

of the country hour by hour as we journeyed on, I find the words

' ])ai'k-like,' ' cojwy glades.' etc., occurring with almost wearisom<*

reiteration. Here for exan\i)le, is what 1 note of the prairie n(>ar

Humboldt, the largest and cleanest wo had yet seen, stretching

ab.s()lut(>ly treeless north-west and south-east far beyond vision :

—

It was a line bree/y day as wo drove along those vast downs, rolling

like a lumpy sea, the colour precisely that of the C/heviots in

autumn, and covered with rich dose-piled and fiower-Mushod giass.

As wo reached a higher risii\g ground than usual, and looked

around upon the boundU'Hs plain, luibroken by rook, or troo, or

Hhrub, as smooth-shavtm as a well kept lawn, the expression would

force itself to the lips—' Wonderful 1'"

Of the third prairie stej>pe, Dr. McGregor sayH :

—
" At the point

whoro wo struck it, the escarpnient whi('h divides it from the scu'.ond

Ht««ppe WUH most sharply dellnod, being nothing less than th(> tine

and bold ridg(< of the l<)agle Hills. On uscoiuling these hills we

found that there was no do.soont on tho other Hidp, l)ut that before
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us stretched a level praii'ie, whoso difference in character as well as

height from the prairie of the previous steppe was at once apparent.

South and west stretched a great yellow circle, but with no wooded

purple ridge, as formerJy, on the horizon."

Speaking of the section of country where the cattle ranches are

situated, on the third prairie stef)pe, Dr. McGregor says :

—
" The

whole of this region may be said to be more or less under the bene-

ficent influence of the warm winter winds, known as the ' Chinooks,'

whose true physical explanation has not yet been accurately ascer-

tained, but of whose extraordinary ett'ects in tempering the cold

winter there can be no manner of doubt. It is owing to these winds

that snow never lies to any depth, and as a consequenco cattle and

liorses find food and shelter for themselves all the winter through.

Tlie result is that ranching or stock-raisiny,' on a colossal scale has

already begun."

The following is an extract from a letter of the Hon. Tloratio

Seymour, late Governor of the State of New York. It is interesting

a« containing an Americar. opinion. Wilting of what ho saw in

Manitoba and the Canadian North-West, the Hon. Mr. Seymour

says :
—

" I saw thousands and thousands of acres of wheat, clearing

forty l)Ush(>ls to the acre, weighing sixty-three and sixty-tive pounds

to the bushel, and was assured by undoubted authority that, on Peace

River, one thoiisantl two Inuidred miles north-west of where I was,

wheat could be produciMl in immense (|uantities ('([ual to the best I

saw in Winnipeg, while great herds of cattle were being I'ed with-

out cost on as lini^ grassy land as the world allbrds. In short.

between our north-western line of forty-live degrees and fifty-four

degrees forty minutcis ((Jeneral Class's lighting point), tliere is a

country owned by Kngland with greater grain and stock-growing

ca})aeity than all the latuls on the Baltic, the Hlaek Sea and the

Mediterran(^an combined. The land laws of Canada are now as

liberal rh ours as to the homestead, pr('-em[)tion, and free claims.

l*eo|ilo are crowding there rapidly and towns are springing up ixrK if

by umgie. Their great railway will reach tho,l'aeiHe before our

Northern IVillc will, and it will bo extended eastward promptly

to Montreal. The distam;e to Llverpoool will be six hundred miles

1^?
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shorter than any American line can get the wheat of Dakota

there."

To take another Aine'.ican witness, the following is an extract

from a I'^t'-r of the late Honourable William Seward, the Foreign

Secretary to the late Pi esident Lincoln during the war with the

South. His statement h\ both frank and explicit :
—

" Hitherto, in

common with most of ray countrymen, as I suppose, I have thought

Canada a mere strip lying ucth of the United States, easily detached

from the parent State, but incapable of sustaining itself, and there-

fore ultimately, nay, right soon, to bo taken on by the Federal

Union, without materially changing or affecting its own develop-

ment. I have dropped the opinion as a national conceit. I see in

Bntish North America, stretching as it does across the Continent

from the Atlimtic to the Pacific, in its wheat fields of the West, its

• invaluable fisheries, and its mineral wealth, a region grand enough

for the seat of a great empire."

" It is a physical r(\nlity of the highest importance," says Captain

Palliser, " to the interests of Jiritish North America, that thisconnti-

uouH beit can be settled and cultivated from a few miles west of Lake

of the Woods to the passes of the llocky Mountains ; and any lino of

connnunication, wluitlusr by waggon or railroad, passing throiigh it,

will eventually enjoy the great advantage of being fed by an agricul-

tural population from one extremity to th(! other. No other part of

tho American Continent possesses an approach even to this singu-

larly favourable disposition of soil and climate. The natural resources

lying within the limits of the Fertile Belt, or on its eastern borders,

are themselves of great value as local elements of future wealth and

prosperity ; but in view of a communication across the continent,

they ac(pjir(' })araniount imj)()rtance. Timber, available for fuel and

building purposes, coal, iron ore, are widely distributed, of great

purit}' and in C()nsid(M'abl(> abundan(ui ; salt, in (piantity suiH-

ciont for a dense population. All these crude elements of wealth

lie within the limits or on the bonltirs oi' a legion of great fertility."

JHh I/onour Lhuif.-ih'vmior liohiiiHon.—'Vho following is an

extrn^'t from a hotter of Mis Honoiir liitMit.-Oovernor Robinson, of

tho Province of Ontario, to the Hon. J. H. Pope, Minister of Agri-

culture, ' -ted Nov. 1st, IHtJ'i, doHoriptivo of a recent visit to tho
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North-West :
—

" Judging from what I saw myself, and from what I

heard from others conversant with the territory, whom I was con-

tinually meeting, its agricultural area is almost unlimited, the

fertility of its soil unequalled, producing crops, such as I, a native

of this Province, or the Ontario farmer, never saw before. I met a

great many I had known in Ontario, .^nd others as well, settled all

over this new country, and never heard a complaint from one of

them ; all speaking as if they individually had made the best selec-

tion, and that their particular location or grant from the Govern-

ment was the best. I never met a more contented or hopeful lot of

men, and well they may be, for they have the finest land iinder

heaven as a free gift, ready by nature for the phuigh, and safe by the

industry of a few years to place themselves and families in con.ort-

able circumstances for the rest of their days. I saw several whose

first year's crop had so gladdened tlu>ir hearts that tlu^y already

fancied themselves above all want. Two friends, latelv from Eiig-

land, accompanied me, and liked this grand country so mucli that

they bought land for their sons, intending on their return to send

the boys out next spring ; antl they are men who have seen many

countries, and are cousocpiently well able to "clioose and Judgi! for

themselves. I left that section of the Nortli-West, say four hundred

miles west from Winnii)eg and the Qu'Appelle Valley nearer Win-

nipeg, towards the end of October. The weather was bright and

clear ; the mildness of it astonished me. No one could wish for

better; it was thoroughly enjoyable, and Just the climate for strong

exercise without I'atiguo. I do not know ifyou care to hear it, but T

may as well tell y«)U of that which pleased our Knglish friends who

l()v« sport 80 much—that game, such as snipe, duck and prairie

grouse wore almndant, and that we wen^all well sui)pli(Ml with these

luxuries on the prairies."

The following is an extract from a letter dated October 24th,

18H2, written by Mr. R. W. (* jneron, of New York, to the H«m. J.

11. Pope, Miiiister ol' Agriculture. Mr. ('ameron is a man of great

oxperieneo:—" For agricultural purposes the whole plain from Win-

nipeg tobey(md Moosc^.law.a distaiu'e of nearly five hundred miles,

is, with small exceptions, as lliu* in soil and climate as any that has

I !
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come under my observation. I have traversed Kansas, Nebraska

Wyoming and Colorado, and in none of them have I seen the depth

of rich soil that I saw on the line of the C. P. R. R. The soil

around Winnipeg, Portage la Prairie, Brandon and Regina, is the

richest I have ever seen ; and as to the climate, I visited it for the

sake of my health, whicn for some time previous was much shattered

and received more benefit from my month's stay in the North-Wost

than I believed possible. I found myself capable of more physical

exertion than I could possibly have stood in this climate at any

time within the past ten years. A walk of ten miles, which I made

without extra exertion in two and a quarter hours, fatigued me less

than a walk a third the distance would have done here. The climate

is bracing and exhilarating beyond any hitherto experienced by me."

The following extract is taken from the work on Climatology

by the eminent American author, Mr. Blodgett. The statements are

in themselves interesting, and contain principles of the greatest

importance. Both have been verified in a remarkable manner by

the evidence of facts since the author's pages were written :
—

" By

reference to the illustration of the distribution of heat, we see that

the cold at the north of the great lakes does not represent the same

latitude farther west, and that beyond them the thermal lines rise

as high in latitude, in most cases, as at the west of Europe. Cen-

tral Russia, the Baltic districts, and the British islands, are all repro-

duced in the general structure, tho\igh the exceptions here fall

at^ainst the advantage, while there they favour it through the inllu-

once of the Gulf Stream. Climate is indisputably the decisive con-

dititm, and when we find the isothermal of (JO" for the summer ris-

ing on the interior American plains to the 01st parallel, or fully as

high as its average position for Europe, it is impossible to doubt the

existence of favourable climates over vast acres now unoccupied.

"This favourable? comparison may be traced for the winter also,

and in the average for the year. The exceptional cold for the

mountain jilateaux, and of tlio coast below tin; 43rd parallel, mask

the ndvantag(5 more or loss to tliose who approach these areas from

the western part ( f the C/ontral States, and liom the c'>ast of Cali-

fornia ; but though the distant mountain ranges roniai i high at the
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north, the width of their base, or of the plateau from which they

rise, is much less than at the 42nd parallel. The elevated tracts are

of less extent, and the proportion of cultivable surface is far

greater.

" It will be seen that the thermal lines for each season are thrown

farther northward on passing Lake Superior to the westward in the

charts of this work than in those of the military report prepared by

the author. ... A further collection and comparison warrant

the position now given to the thermal lines, placing them farther

northward than before, and extending them in a course due north-

west from Lake Superior to the 58th parallel. For the extreme

seasons, winter and summer, this accurate diagonal extension of the

thermal lines across the areas of latitude and longitude is very strik-

ing. The burtalo winter on the Upper Athabaska at least as safely

as in the latitude of St. Paul, Minnesota ; and the spring opens at

nearly the same time along the iunnense line of plains from St. Paul

to Mackenzie River.

" The quantity of rain is not less important than the measure of

heat to all purposes of occupation' and for the jjlains east of the

Rocky Mountains there may reasonably bo some doubt a.s to the

sulhciency ; and doubts on this point—whether the desert belt of

lower latitude is ])rolonged to the northern limit of the plains. If

the lower deserts are duo to the altitude and uiasa of the mountains

simply, it would be natm-al to infer their existence along the whole

line, where the Rocky Mountains run parallel and retain their alti-

tude ; but the dry areas are evidently due to other causes primarily,

and they are not found above the 47th parallel in fact. It is deci-

,>>ive on the general (piestion of the sutliciency of rain, to find the

entire surface of the upper plains eitlier well grassed or well

wooded ; and recent information on hese points almost warrants the

assertion that there are no barren tracts of conse(iuonce after wo
pass the bad lamis and the Coteau of the Missouri. Many ])ortiona

of those ])lains are known to bepeculiaily ricli in grasses
; and prob-

ably the finest tracts lic^ along the eastern base of the mountains

in j)ositi()nH corresponding to the most desert. The higher hititudivs

certainly differ widely I'ronj the plains which stretch from the I'latto
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southward to the Llano Estacado of Texas, and none of the refer-

ences made to them by residents or travellers indicate desert charac-

teristics. Buffalo are far more abundant on the northern plains, and

they remain through the winter at their extreme border, taking

shelter in the belts of woodland on the Upper Athabaska and Peace

Rivers. Grassy savannas like these necessarily imply an adequate

supply of rain ; and there can be no doubt that the correspondence

with the European plains in like geographical position—those of

Eastern Germany and Russia—is quite complete in this respect. If

a difference exists it is in favour of the American plains, which have

a greater proportion of surface waterti both as lakes and rivers.

" Next, the area of the plains east of the Rocky Mountains is no

less remarkable than the first ftDr the absence of attention heretofore

given to its intrinsic value as a productive and cultivable region

within easy reach of emigration. This is a wedge-shaped tract, ten

degrees of longitude in width at its base, along the 47th parallel

inclined north-westward to conform to the trend of the Rocky Moun-

tains, and terminating not far from the GOth parallel in a narrow

line, which still extends along the Mackenzie for three or four degrees

of latitude, in a climate barely tolerable. Lord Selkirk began his

efforts at colonization in the neighbourhood of Winnipeg as early as

1815, and from personal knowledge he then claimed for this tract a

capacity to support thirty millions of inhabitants. All the grains of

the cool, temp^'r.tti latitudes are produced abundantly. Indian corn

may be grown on both sides of the Saskatchewan, and the grass of

the plains is singularly abundant and rich. Not only in the earliest

exploration of these plains, but now, they are the great resort for

buffalo herds, wliich, with the domestic herds and horses of the

Indians and the colonists, remain on them and at their woodland

borders throughout the year. The simple fact of the presence of

these vast herds of wild cattle on plains at so high a latitude is

ample proof of the climatological and productive capacity of tlie

country. Of these plains and their woodland bonh^rs the valuable

surface measures fully five hundred thousand scjmiro miles."

Tims I have given the most unquestionable testimony of the
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Thus I have given the most unquestionable testimony of the

great productiveness of the Canadian Nortii-West. But to all this I

nust add the testimony of Professor Macoun, especially with regard

''o the higher latitudes. He says:—"At Vermillion, latitude 58'' 24', I

had a long conversation with old IMr. Shaw, who has had charge of this

Fort for sixteen years ; he says the frosts never injure anything on this

part of the river, and every kind of garden stuff can be grown. Barley

sown on the 8th M.Q.J, cut Gth August, and the finest I ever saw
;

many ears as long as my hand, and the whole crop thick and stout. In

my opinion this is the finest tract of country on the river. The

general level of the country is less than one hundred feet above it,

" At Little River I found everything in a very forward state.

Cucumbers started in the open air were fully ripe ; Windsor, pole

beans and peas were likewise ripe August loth. Fort Chippewayan,

at the entrance to Lake Athabaska, has very poor soil in its vicinity,

being largely composed of sand ; still, here I obtained fine samples

of wheat and barley, the former weighing sixty-eight pounds to the

bushel, and the latter fifty-eight pounds. The land here is very low

and swampy, being but little elevated above the lake. At the

French Mission, two miles above the Fort, oats, wheat and barley

were all cut by the 2Gth August. Mr. Hardisty, Chief Factor in

charge of Fort Simpson, in lat. Gl° N., informed me that barley

always ripened there, and that wheat was sure four times out of

five. Melons, if started under glass, ripen well. Frost seldom docs

them much damage. Chief Trader Macdougall says that Fort

Laird, in lat, Gl° N., has the warmest summer temperature in the

whole region, and all kinds of grain and garden stutt' alvviays conu^ to

maturity. He has been on the Yucon for twelve years, and snys that

most years barley ripens under the Arctic Circle in long, 143" VV.

"The localities mentioned were not cliosen for their good soil,

but for the facilities which they afforded for carrying on the fur-

trade, or for mission purposes. Five-sixths »f all the land in the

Peace River section is Just as good as the point cited, and will pro-

duce as good crops in the future. The reason so little is cultivated is

owing to the fact tluit the inhabitants, whites and Indians, are llesh

eaters. Mr. Macfarlano, Chief Factor in charge of the Athabaska
i7
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District, told me that just as much meat is eaten by the Indians

when they receive flour and potatoes as without them.

"At the Forks of the Athabaska, Mr. Moberly, the gentleman in

charge, has a first-class garden, and wheat and barley of excellent

quality. He has cut an immense quantity of hay, as the Hudson's

Bay Company winter all the oxen and horses used on Methy Port-

age at this point. He told me that in a year or two the Company

purposed supplying the whole interior from this locality with food,

as the deer were getting scarce and the supplies rather ;>recarioiis.

This is the identical spot where Mr. Pond had a garden filled with

European vegetables when Sir Alexander Mackenzie visited it in

1787. It will be seen that about the 20th of April ploughing can

commence on Peace Iliver, and from data in my possession the same

may be said of the Saskatchewan regions generally. It is a curious

fact that spring seems to advance from north-west to south-east at

a rate of about two hundred and fifty miles per day ; and that in the

fall winter begins in Manitoba first, and goes westward at the same

rate. The following data selected from various sources will throw

considerable light on the (juestion of temperature. It is worthy of

note that Halifax, on the sea coast, is nearly as cold in spring and

summer as points more than twelve degrees further north.

" Spring, sununer and autumn temperatures at various points—to

which is added the mean temperature of July u,nd August, the two

'ipening months— are given as follow :

—

Latitude Summer. Spring. Autumn. July anil

nortli. August.

Cumberland HouRP 53.;37 G2.G2 33.04 32.70 G4.25

Fort Biinpaon 61.51 59.48 26.GG 27.34 G2.31

t^ort Ohippowayau...... 58.42 68.70 22.7G 31.89 G0.60

Fort William... 48.24 59.94 39.67 37.80 60.52

Montreal 45.31 67.26 39.03 45.18 68.47

Toronto 43.40 64.43 42.34 46.81 66.51

Temisciuninguo 47.19 65.23 37.58 40.07 6G.43

Halifax 44.39 61.00 31.67 46. 67 66.55

BcUoville 44.10 temporaturo nearly that of Toronto.

Dungovan, Peace Iliver 66.08 average sunnner six months 54.44

Edmonton 63.31 39.70

Carloton 52.52 36.70

Winnipeg 49.52 64.76 30.13 35.29 66.32
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" Any unprejudiced person, making a careful examination of the

above figures, will be struck with the high temperatures obtained in

the interior. Edmonton has a higher spring temperature than Mon-

treal, and is eight degrees farther north and over two thousand feet

above the sea. The temperatures of Carleton and Edmonton are

taken from Captain Palliser's explorations in the Saskatchewan

country during the years 1857 and 1858. It will be seen that the

temperature of the months when grain ripens is about equal through-

out the whole Dominion, from Montreal to Fort Shnpson, north of

Great Slave Lake. The country, in my opinion, is well suited for

stock raising throughout its whole extent. The winters are cer-

tainly cold, but the climate is dry, and the winter snows are light

both as to depth and weight. All kinds of animals have thicker

coats in cold climates than in warm ones, so that the thicker coat

counterbalances the greater cold. Dr^' snow never injures cattle in

Ontario. No other kind ever falls in Manitoba or the North-West,

so that there can be no trouble from this cause. Horses winter out

without feed other than what they pick up, from Peace River to

Manitoba. Sheep, cattle and hors' s will require less attention and

not require to be fed as long as we now feed them in Ontario.

Owing to the light rain-fall the uncut grass is almost as good as hay

when the winter sets in, whicli it does without the heavy rains of the

cast. This grass remains good all winter, as the dry snow does not

rot it. In the spring the snow leaves it almost as good as ever, so

that cattle can eat it until the young grass appears. From five to

six months is about the time cattle will require to be fed, and

shelter will altogether depend on the farmer."
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wheat is very heavy, being from sixty-three to sixty-six pounds per

buslid. One hundred and iit'teon farmers testify to the yieUl of

oats per acre, namely : in 1877, lifty-nino and three-quarter busliels;

in 1878, fifty-nine and three-([uarter bushels; in 187!), fifty-eight

bushels ; and fifty-seven and three-quarter bushels in 1880. In

barley, the testimony of one Inmdred and one farmers gives an

average yield of thirty-s.'ven and two-third bushels per acre in 1870

and forty-one bushels in 1880. Twenty-one farmers testify to the

yield of peas per acre, giving an average of thirty-two bushels in

1877, thirty-four bushels in 1878, thirty-two and a-([uarter in 1879,

and thirty-eiglit and a-half bushels in 1880. Some of tlu^ yields of

peas were very much larger and some smaller than these averages,

the yields evidently depending on the farming.

Ninety-two farmeivs testify to an average yield of threii hundred

and eighte(ui bushels of potatoes per acre in 1880. Mr. W. H. J.

Swain, of Morris, has ytroduced eight hundred to one thousand

bushels of turnips to the acr(\ mid sixty bushels of beans hav(^ also

been raised by him per acre; Mr. S. C. Iligginson, of Oakhiiid, has

produced cabbages weighing seventeen and a-half pounds each ; Mr.

Allan Ik'U, of Portage la Prairie, lias had calibages for(y-fiv(^ iiiches

around, and turnip^' wcMghing twenty-live pounds each ; Mr. Thomas

h. Patterson has realized forty tons of tuinips to the acre, sonu' of

them woiuhing as much as twenty pounds each; Mr. Robert IC.

MitiOiell, of Cook's Creek, raised a sipuish of six weeks' growth

measuring five feet six inches ai'ound the centre ; Mr. William Moss,

of lligb Hluir, has produced carrots weighing tdtu'en pounds each,

and turnipH measiu'ing thirty-six ineluvs in circundereiu-e ; Mr. .lames

Airth. of Stonewall, states that the common weight of turnips is

tw(^lv(( poutids each, and some of tluMii have goim as high as thirty-

two and a-haif jmunds ; Mr. Isaac Cavson, of (iln>en llidgt*. has raised

two hundred and sovtMity Imshels of onions to the acre ; Mr. .lolm

(leddes, of Kildonan, states that he has rais(>(I three hundrtvl ImihIuOh

of carrots and eight hundred buslit«ls of tnn\ips pi*r acre; Mr. ilohn

Kelly, of Morris, iuis pmduct^d fiom eight hundred to ont< thousand

bush(>ls of turnips to the aero ; Mr. .loshua Appleyard, of Stonewall,

also status his crop of turnips to have been olio thousand IiusIii<Ih p(>r

l:il
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acre, the common weight being twelve pounds each ; Edward Scott,

of Portage la Prairie, rai«ied four hundred bushels of turnips from

half an acre of land ; Mr. W. H. J. Swain, of Morris, had citrons

weighing eighteen pounds each ; Mr. Francis Ogletree, of Portage la

Prairie, produced onions measuring four and three-quarter inches

through the centre.

" It must be remembered," says the Hon. Minister of Agriculture,

"that none of the farmers mentioned above used any special cultiva-

tion to produce the results we have described ; and out of nearly two

hundred reports which we have received from settlers concerning

the growth of roots and vegetables in the Canadian North-West, not

one hjis been unfavourable."

The culture of fruit and apples in the North-West is yet in its

infancy. I^'arther to the north-west, mi the Peace River country,

theriMs a vast fruit I'ogion, e([ual to the western portions of Ncnv

York State. However, even in the Province of Manitoba certain

varieties can bo grown with good success. There is an abundance

of wild fruits all over the North-West, such as strawberries, rasp-

berries, whort!;iberries, cranberries, plums, black and red currants,

bluoborricH and grapes, so that thv.rvi is no scarcity in this respect

for the settler, and ho will find the flavour of the wild fruit of the

North-West most delicious, [n fact, strangers, when tastijig our

strawbi^rries and raspberries for the lirst time, invariably pronounce

thom superior to the cultivated vari(>ties.

Lately, some of tlm farmers of the North-We.st have paid special

attcuition to the growth of flax and h(Mnp witli most satisfactory

results. There is not th(< least doubt that, as the tl'mato of the

Nortli-W(!st is peculiarly favourable to the production of a good

quality of both ilax and li(<nq>, they will play an important part in

tht^ future resources of the country. There is, however, another

product to which 1 would drasv attention, and that is the sugar l)iu>t,

a root for the (rultivalion of which tlve North-West is peculiarly

adapted. A good deal of attention is ainady Ix^ing paid in dillerent

parts of (<antida to tlu^ cultivation of the sugar be(<t, and it promise's

to be one of the future important pinsuits of the North -West.

Game of nearly all kinds is abundant, and in the rivers and lakoF<

'

I' St..l!i.
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there is an abundance of fish of the following kinds: whitetish

(regarded by many as equal to that caught in Lake Superior),

pickerel, pike, cattish, sturgeon, rock bass and black bass, perch,

suckers, sunfish, goM-eye, carp, and, in some parts, trout and maski-

nonge. The dry air of the North-West, the clear skies and the rich

Hora of the prairies and woods indicate that bee-culture can be

carried on successfully. Several farmers have already paid successful

attention to the production of honey, and in the woods swarms of

wild bees can bo found. While agriculture will undoubtedly be the

principal industry in the Canadian North-West for generations to

come, that of stock-raising will bo next in impoitance.

Its vast prairies covered with rich grasses, the slu'ltering groves

and forests hero and there, tlu; abundant supply of good water to bo

found almost auywhero, and the favourable (!limat»s all proclaim

this fine country as certain to boeome one of the best for grazing in

the world. Wo have already shown that the wild grasses are con-

sidered by many as superior even to the cultivated spoiMos. The

winters, owing to the atmos])liore being dry, are most favourable

and in addition to this the great area of pasture available for the

grazing of immense herds, would indicate that ntork raising will ere

long bo followed on a large scale in the North-West. The same

advantages in connection with the raising of the larger class of stock

apply also to sheep ; antl the experi(>nce of many of our old settlers

shows conclusively that wool growing in the (Canadian North-West

is a branch of industry which will prove of great profit to every

farmer undertaking it. Ali-eady, in the valleys of the tiibiitaiies of

the llppt>!' South Saskatcli(>\van, stock raising has become a pro-

litable industry, and is growing into very groat proportions on a

scale so rapid that one is struck with wondi>r and niua/.ement.

Horses, too, thrive i>(pially well, and rapidly iucreiising droves of

the latter are already to bo seen in the same neighbourhood. Wlion

this industry of cattle and horse raising nNichcs a degree of success

oven partly eipnil to its possibilities, atid when that vast and fertile

grazing eotintry north-west of the Alhabaska on th(^ alluvial grovo-

• lotted plains and park-like moadows of the IV>ace lliver country is

occupied, luuulrods of thousands of these animals, over iind above the
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liome demand, will bo annually exported to Europe. The home mar-

ket for meat will continue to grow in proportion to the rapid develop-

ment caused by railway construction, and as new towns and cities

spring into existence the demand on the stock-raiser will increase in

proportion. The prosecution of railways and public works will also

create a great demand for meat and agricultural produce to feed the

lai'go numbers of men employed ; but, besides all this, the trade in

cattle, which is now being carried on so extensively between

Ameiica and Great Biitain,and which is likely to increase every year,

will open up a large Held for cntor-jjrise in the North-West.

Hut if agriculture is to be the first, and stock raising the second,

great industry of the Canadian North-West, that of pork-raising,

not yet undt^rtaken to any great extent, will be the third, and will

stiuggle hard for second place. As yet, but few have turned their

attention i!i this .'irection ; but when it is considered that peas and

potatoes can be grown in such great abundance, and that wheat-

bran is superabundant—the ingredients which, when united in the

])roj)er proportions, produce the best pork in the world—we may

expect that, before very long, pork-raising and pork-packing will

become in the North-West what they are in the States of Illinois,

Indiana, and Ohio, to-day. The day is not distant, T fancy, when

the farmers of the North-West will laise an average of fifty

liogH each, ami some who will find it i)ri)fital>le to go into the business

almost exclusively, will boast tlnur droves of' thousands.

Tlit^ fuel (piestion i>l' the ('an»idian North-West is now settled.

There is an abundance of coal of good (puvlity. Indeed, the whole

territory from the International Moiunlary Lino along the base of the

Rockies to the Peace River and bey(m(l it, is one immense coal-bod.

and the <hiy is not distant when good coal for domestic and

manufacturing purjjoses wdl bo laid down at tlie dwellings and

business houses in tluit ('ounfry at from three dollars to five dollars

a ton according to the distance from the miiioM. Every day brings

now auil inoie favourable discovcu'ios in tho coal-fields, sothattho

quontion of the future supply is no longer one of anxiety.

INUroleunj, too, has been found, and although but little liaH l)Oon

dono thus far to prove its quality or quantity, (Uiougli is known to

1
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justify the statement that the richest petroleum fields in the world, so

far as they are known, exist north-west of the Saskatchewan. This

becomes an exceedingly important fact when it is remembered that

recent discoveries make it plain that the future great steam-

producing fuel of the world will be petroleuin and water.

There is an impression gone abroad of late—and I fear certain

sentiments expressed at the late Farmers' Convention, at Winnipeg,

have produced it—to the effect that the settlers in Manitoba and the

North-West have become discontented with the country and are

discouraged concerning their future. I have in a previous chapter

exjdained the nature and cause of the discontent in that part of

Canada. It arose from no fault of the country, but owing entirely

to the policy of the Dominion Government toward that section,

which became a source of complaint, especially in relation to the

Canadian Pacific Railway. However, as these natjes will find readers

in both Euroj»e and America, I will—lost there should still exist in

the minds of the people in certain (piarters the idea that the settlers

of the Canadian North-West are dissatisfied with the country

—

reproduce here letters from settlers in nearly all parts of that

section, which show to the contrary :

—

" I am a native of Wostorn Ontario and have hoon furniing fiflciMi

years. Thin Ih my (ifih y^ar hero, and 1 much prefiir tliiH country to any-

wlicro elBo."

—

Jamks Stkwaiit, Meadow Iahx.

"The 118U11I time of sowing wheat, oatH and peas is from the beginning

of April to tlif middln of May; barley from th(^ middli' of May to the

beginning of tluiH*. TIki weather during Heeding and harvcHt is generally

dry. The UHUal time to liarvi^Ht is from the midille of August till Hep-

tember."—J no. MoKinnon, Three theckH, I'ortage hv J'rairie.

'• In my ojdnion the month of September iw the most favouralile for

Hottlers to eome here, and in no caHO HJiould they eome earlier than Mny,

Let them liring good, medium Hi/.etl, eloHeiuade liorHfH with them. Have

hoen here eight yearH, and know the reijuirementH pretty well."

—

Nklhon

UiiowN, High llhdr,

*' 1 would JuHt Hay that tlien» are no olmoxiouH weedN here. When u

flnld In ready to he nuvped, aH n rule, you oaiuiot nee anything oidy grain.

Flax grown well in this country. It can ho grown with profit. I Itave

I
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seen it grow as tall as I saw it in Ireland. Vegetables of all kinds grow

splendidly without much labour and with no manure."

—

Mathew Owens,

J. P., High Bluflf.

" Land ought to be ploughed in the fall and sown as early as possible

in the spring. Seeding is from 10th to 15th of April, and harvest from

10th of August to 15th of September. The Mennonites here grow all

their tobacco, and it stands about four feet high."

—

John W. Carlton,

Clear Springs.

" The month of May is generally fair ; June wet ; August and September

fair weather. All kinds of roots and vegetables should be sown as early

as the ground is in fit condition, and will be fit for gathering about middle

of October. Brush ground l)roken in spring will yield i; ji;ood crop of oats

or potatoes tiio same season." —James Sinclair, Greenwood.

" T have been in the country six years and have found the driest

summer to give the best crops, even though there was no rain except an

odd thunder-shower. New st'ttlers should come in May, and break their

laud till July ; then, after cutting and saving plenty of hay for all the

cattle, they can prepare their buildings for the winter."

—

IIknuy West,

Clear Springs.

" For stock-raising purposes the district is unequalled, as the supply of

hay is unlimited, and a man can raise as mujh stock as ho is able to cut

fodder for."

—

David CiiALMKiis, St. Anno, Point Du Cheno.

" The potatoes raised h(>ro are tlu^ finest I over saw. I havo not been

in the country l)ut one year, but 1 am ory well pleased with it. All

kinds of roots grow better and larger here than in Ontario."

—

William

Staut, Assiniboine.

" 1 started with one cow, one horse and a plough eighteen years ago, and

to-day my artHCHHinent was for ."?!;$,000. I diil not fail one crop yet in

eighteen years of my farming here, and 1 nuist say this year's crop is better

than I havo had iH^fonv"— Benjamin Hkucje, Poplar Point.

'• Ryo does well in this country. I have Ikmmi in Scotland, Kngland,

and the United Stat(w, and in Ontario, but this country beats thorn all for

large potatoes."

—

Houeiit Hrll, Hurnside.

•' I would Huggest that intending settlers in the Nortli-West who oonio

to settle tlown on prairie land should l)reak up an acre* or two around

where they l)Uild, on the woHt, north and oast, and plant with maple seedti,

Plant in rows four fcu't apart, the seeds to bo planted oik* foot apart ; I hey

afterwards can In thinned out and transplanted. 1 havo thorn twelve feet
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high, from the seed planted four years ago, and they will form a good

shelter. I find, after a residence of nine years, that this north-west

country is well calculated for raising the different kinds of grain sown by

farmers."

—

James Stewart, High Bluff.

" Farmers should have Canadian horses, and got oxen and cows, and

purchase young cattle. By so doing they will double their money every

year. I am in the business and know by experience."

—

James McEwen,
Meadow Lea.

** I can tell from experience that all root crops grow to a very large

size, better than ever I have seen in other places. Turnips, carrots,

mangold-wurtzels, beets, onions, potatoes, cabbage, tomatoes, melons,

cucumbers, citrons, corn, beans. All these grov; splendidly here. The

time to sow from Ist to 1 5th of May, and to gather them from 1st to

15th October."

—

Duncan Macdouoall, Meadow Lea.

" I would recommend intending settlers to try stock-raising, more

especially sheep."

—

Samuel J. Pahsons, Springfield.

•' I have seen fair crops raised by breaking early in the spring and

sowing oats ; but by breaking about two inches deep in June, ami turning

back in fall, getting up all the subsoil you can, is the best way for the

following spring crops."

—

Edwin Buunell, Nolsonville.

** I would advise immigrants to fetch all the cash they can. They can

suit thenisf^lves better by buying here about as cimap, and they will only

get just what they need."—UEOiuiE Fkrius, St. Agathe.

"Timothy, White Dutch and Alsiko clover grow well here, f have

just cut a crop of seven acn^s, that will average two and one-half tons to

the acre, and have thirty acres seeded down for next your."

—

Jamks Bed-

ford, Emerson.

. " Spring weather, at time of seeding, is generally bright, with some

warm showers of rain. In harvesting we rari'ly have rain ; usually clear,

fine days.'— If. C. Graham, Stoneville.

'• I consider this country tiu^ place to come, provided any man wants

to make a homo and knows something about fanning, that has al>out 6100

or !?r)00 to begin with."

—

John (Ikorok, Nelsonville.

" Strawberries, currants, gooseb(>rri(w, raspberries, and in fact all small

fruits bjMir in the greati'st abunilanc(* and give ((very promises of being v«iry

prolitablo."— \V. A. Karmku, lleadingly.

'*
I fops will do well cultivated. I have planted wild hops out of the

fill;

i

Hil
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bush into my garden along the fence and trained on poles, bearing as full

and fine and as large as any I ever saw at Yalding and Staplehurst, in

Kent, England."—Louis Dunesino, Emerson.

" The longer a farmer lives hero the better he likes it."

—

Julius F. Gal-

iiRAiTH, Nelsonville.

" Now that we have the locomotive, we shall be able to compare with

anything in the Dominion, and take the lead with roots ; and I defy the

United States for samples of grain of all kinds. They have only the start

of us in fruits, but we are progressing well in that respect. If folks would

woric four months in the year they might be independent in this country.

I jame here in 1873 with only $30 in my pocket, $10 of which I paid for

my homestead of one hundred and sixty acres. It is going on two years

since I began to cultivate the place I am now living on, and I have seventy-

four acres under cultivation, with a suitable house and other tixtu''es, and

I could get $3000 for one of my quiirter sections."

—

John A. Lee, 'ligh

Bluir.

•' Agricultural implements are reasonable here, and can be bought

cheaper than by individual importation."

—

John Fkaseii, Kildonan.

" My claim is situated on the ])anks of the Assiniboine, and wo there-

fore enjoy direct steamboat communication with Winnipeg. The land is

not flat, but rolling prairie, no need of drainage, but still it is well watered

by running springs. All crops look well. 1 planted potatoes on the Ist

Juju>, and in eight W(H>ks wt* liad our (irst meal of thtim. I expect about

three hundred busluils to the acr(\ Tlu! climate of the country is all that

can be desired. Any man who wishes to furnish a home for himself should

try and locate iix this country, and if he be a man of any en(T/jry he will

not be long in making a comfortable and profitable liome for himself and

family. It was a happy day that 1 first landed on this soil."

—

Geo. C. J I all,

Portage la Prairie.

*' Tliere is no person need be afraid of this country for growing. Thoro

never was a better country under the sun for either hay or grain."

—

A. V. JiE(!K8TEAi), Kmersoii.

•' i"'lax does extra well in this country."

—

Geo. A. Tiuikek, I'ortago

la Prairie.

'• J'lough as mucli land as you can in tlie fall, and how as soon as the

front is out of the ground enough for the harrow to cover the seed. As far

as my experienc goes, the ordinary vegetables, suoh as turnips, carrots,

cabbage, onions, beets, peas, beans, etc., grow well here. 1 have raised

an good V(«g(«tabl(m since I have iioon hent, with comparatively but little
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cultixation, as I have seen raised in my native place, County Kent, Eng-

land, where market gardening is carried on to perfection."—Taos. Henry

Brown, Poplar Point.

" Native hops are grown as largo as any I ever saw cultivated."

—

Francis Ogletree, Portage-la-Prairie.

*' Hemp and flax I have tried, and they grow excellently. Tame grasses

of all kinds do well, especially timothy. My advice to all is to come to

this country, where they can raise the finest samples of grain of all kinds

that ever were raised in any country."

—

Andrew J. Hinkeu, Greenridge.

" Spring is the best time to come to this country, as the settler can

then get a crop of oats put in on V)reiiking, which will yield him twoiity.

five bushels to the acre, and potatoes grow well ploughed under the sod.

He can raise enough to keep him for the season. That way I raised fifty

bushels from a quarter acre."

—

Arthur U. Caoeniiead, Scratching River.

*' Gentlemen,—The average yield of my grain last year was : Oats,

sixty-five \)ushel8 ; wheat, thirty bushels
;

jJOtatocH, three hundred bushels,

although som(! of my neighbours had over six hundred ; turnips, I should

say, about seven hundred and fifty bushels. [ would much rather take my
chances hero than to farm with the spado in any of the old countries. If

you doubt my words, please come and see for yourself."

—

John Bhvdon,

Morris.

" Settlers should come without encumbering themselvef with imple-

ments, etc., etc., as everything can bo had at a cheap figure. Oxen

we deem advisable to begin farming with. Wo expect to have a very

plentiful garden supply this year, thou'j;li wo sowed in May and June,

April being the usual tim(^, yet all is (soming on well. Cucumb(!rs growing

in the open air, wo have had already. Melons ami tomatoes we (expect to

have in any quantity the end of this month or the beginning of next.

Wild strawberries and raspberries and nuxny other kinds of fruic are to be

had in abundance. The soil wo find rich and capable of growing anything

that we have yet tried, and that withoiit any trouble. We plough the

garden, doing any real fine work with the spade."

—

Andrew Dawson
Headingly.

" Tntending settlers should not bring the long handle<l Canadian plough,

as it does not work well here, nor should they l)ring heavy iron axle

waggons. The best thing to bring is some improved stock cattle, sheep

and pigs."—CllAS. Louan, Portago-laPrairie.

" The weather in seeding as a rule is all that eould be desired. Roots

are gathered the first week in October, when the weather is all that could

li
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be desired for the ingathering of the fruits of the soil. Prices of grain are

good, and farmers are doing well,"

—

Peter Feiujuson, Gladstone.

" I would recommend settlers to get oxen for breaking the soil. Horses

cost mucli more to keep, as they require grain. Oxen can be worked on

the grass. I am more in the stock line, and I can say the country is well

adapted for stock-raising. The pasturug-^ could not be better. Abundance

of hay all for the cutting ; and with a little care cattle winter well and

comr through in gooc^ condition."

—

D. ¥. Knight, Ridgeville.

" Would advise now settlers to buy oxen instead of horses, as they can

be fed cheaper rmd can do more work if well treated and fed on grass and

good hay."

—

James D. Stewart, Cook's Creek.

*' I would advise any young man with good heart and $300 to come to

this country, for in five years he can i)e independent."— -Joshua Appleyard,

StonoMall.

"1 like the country well, and would not change."—Jxo. Kei-ly, Morris.

" 1 have found the cold in winter no worse to stand here than in

Ontario, because it is dry."

—

\Vm. Green, St. Agathe.

" The weather in April and May is usually dry and clear. A good

deal of rain in June, followed by very dry, fine harvest, which usually

begins in the second week in August. Have grown buckwheat success-

fully. Have seen good crops of flax among the Mennonito settlers.

Timothy and clover also do well. Planted twenty apple trees two years

ago which are growing very well."

—

Arthur J. Moork, Nelsonville.

" 1 cultivate wheat, Heldoni seeding with other grains. This season I

commenced needing on the lOtti A|)ril ; season being l)ackward did not

tii.isli seeding till Mh May, and had then t^ighty acres under crop. Com
nienced liarvest on 9th August, expect an average of thirty b".sliels, and a

bettor sample than any since 1873. Have broken up one hundred acres

more this season. A prompt attention to fall ploughiivg is absolutely

nocesHary for Huocess. 1 am so well satisfied with my experience of farm-

inj^ here thn* I intend opening up two otlu^r farms the coming season."

—

F. T. liRAULKV, Emerson.

•' Bring your energy and capital with you ; leave your prejudice behind

you. \)o not bring too much l)aggage. Buy your implements after you

arrive, t ley are quite as cheap and bettor suited to the country. JJo surti

to locate a dry farm. JJreak your land in the rainy season (June), when

it plows easy and rots well. Sow wheat, oots and potatoes. Barley don't

do well on new Ivud. Take advice froni old settlers."

—

Isaac Cashon,

Greenridge.
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" I really think one cannot get a better farming country than this. I

tell you, sir, I have cropped five acres of land on my farpi for six years

successively without a rest, and this year a better crop I never saw.

That is soil for you. I think immigrants will bo satisfied with this country

when they come here. You can't say too much in praise of it. 1 wish

*liem all good luck that come this way. All I say is, come, brother

farmers ; come and help us plough up this vast prairio country. You can

raise almost anything in this country."

—

George Taylor, Poplar Point,

Long Lake.

" I have run a threshing machine here for the last five or six years, and

the average of wheat is from twenty-five to thirty bushels, oats forty to

sixty bushels, and barley thirty to fifty."

—

Jabez Geo. Bent, Cook's Creek.

" I have over one thousand apple trees doing very well, «,nd also

excellent black currants."

—

James Armson, High Bluff.

" Having only had two years' experience here, I cannot do justice to the

country as I would like to do, for I believe it to be a good country. I was

nine years in Ontario, and in Ireland up to manhood, and 1 prefer this

country before either of them, taking the average of everything. The

three crops I have seen enables me to believe that any man that works in

this country will like the place, for he will have something for his trouble."

—Edward J. Johnston, Springfield.

" Those who have no farms of their own, come hero and farm. Bring

no horses ; oxen are the things for a new settler."—JA>f ES AiiiTii, Stonewall.

"The weather, both in spring-time and harvest, is very suitable lor

both operations. As a general rule the rainy season usually commences

after seeding, in June, and settles again before harv(!Ht, and continues dry

through the fall and until snow sets in in the latter end of November, allow-

inggood timeforfall ploughingandthreshingout grain, 1 wouhladsisesettlers

ill a general way to start with oxen, as they are less expensive in cost, and

k(!ep the first year at a less risk than horses. I would adviso them not to

bring any implements with them, but procure the best of all classes here,

as they are especially adapted for this country."—J NO. Fehcjuson, High

Bluff.

" Klax and hemp have been grown successfully liere and manufactured

by hand, many years ago, both by myself and several other old s(!ttl('rs. I

have seen stalks of hemp grow twelve feet high."

—

John Sutukkland,

Senator, Kildonan.

" Wild hops grow to a larger size than I ever saw in any liop-tiuld in

Ontario."—S. 0. Hioginson, Oakland.

i-'\'
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" Any one who wants land, this is the place."

—

Arch. Gillespie,

Greenwood.

" Roots and vegetablts can be grown here as well or even better than

in England ; as that is our native place, we should be able to judge."

—

William Haywood, James Swain, Morris.

'* A farmer cannot make a mistake by settling here."

—

Neil McLeod,

Victoria.

" I never knew crops to fail, only when destroyed by grasshoppers, and

that was only twice that I know of during my lifetime—now fifty years.

I never took any notice of the size of our vegetables until strangers began

coming into the country, who used to admire the growth of crops of all

kinds. Then I begaa to think our country could hold its own with any

country—yes, beat them, too. If our soil here was worked as folks tell

me land ic worked in other places, the crop would grow that rank that it

never would mature to perfection."—RonEUT Sutiiekland, Portagela-

Prairie.

" I am well satisfied with climate, farming facilities, itc, and consider

them far ahead of where I came from."

—

James Matiiewson, Emerson.

" I would sooner live here, as I think I can do better than I could else-

where."

—

Anerew Nelson, Stonewall.

*' I consider this country the garden of the Dominion, and by all appear-

ance the granary not only of the Dominion, but of Great Britain. I have

grown flax here for several years ; it grows equal to any I ever saw. I have

grown timothy for eight years, and have got from two to three tons per

acre."

—

Thomas Dalzell, High BlufF.

" I have been in this country nine years, and I would not return to

Ontario or any part of Canada to make a living. I have prospered better

here with less manual labour or trouble than I could possibly do elsewhere.

The soil is good, the climate is excellent, and everything is in a prosperous

condition."

—

James F. Viual, Headingly.

*' Any man with a family of boys as I have got, that intends living by

farming and raising his boys to farm, is only fooling away his time in other

places, when ho can average a hundred per c(Mit. more each year with his

labour here, as 1 have done. I have farmed in Europe, Stai*^- of New York

and Ontario, and I can say this safely."

—

Thomas H. Ellison, Scratching

River.

*• I would not advise any man coming out hero to farm to bring any

more luggage with him than he can actually help. \ have sometimes
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weighed roots here and found them to surpass any I ever grew in Canada.

I do not think there is any use telling the immigrants the weights, as they

will hardly believe it. It is enough for them to know that this country

can produce inore to the acre, with le* cultivation, than any part of

Canada."

—

George Tidsbury, High Bluff.

" Let them come—this is the best country I ever struck for a man with

a few thousar i dollars to go into stock. I only raise oats for my horses

and have some eighty head of cattle, so cannot say much about crops. I

will have sixty to seventy bushels of oats to the acre this season."

—

James

FuLLERTON, Cook's Crcek.

** From what I have seen in other countries this is as good a place as any

man can come to. For my part, I have done better here than I coulcl ever

do in any other country. I raised wheat here, and there have been men

from California and other places looking at it, and they said they never saw

anything like it before. One year I raised thirty-five bushels to the acre

of Black Ses wheat, and I have raised wheat which stood six and a-half

feet high, and not one straw of it lay down. I would be glad if half of the

people of Ireland were here—and they would then be in the bn. t part of

the world. Every one who comes here can do well if it is not their own

fault."

—

James Owens, Ste. Anne, Point du Cliene.

" Good advantages for settlers in this country
;
plenty of hay and

pasturage. Can raise any quantity of stock without interfering with the

grain crop. Good water and plenty of wood."

—

John Hall, Ste. Anne,

Point du Chene.

•' Wo think this country cannot be beat for farming, and farmers can

^aiso all the stock they want and cost them nothing, as they can cut all the

hay on the prairie they want for winter feed, and their cattle will grow

fat on it if well watered and cared for."

—

James Lawrie ct Bro., Morris.

'• Any man with $500, willing to work, can soon bo independent here."

—Alex. Adams, Clear Springs.

" I had twenty-eight acres in crop last year, and had one thousand one

liundred bushels of grain, of which I sold $450 worth, besides having feed

for my team and bread for my family."

—

James Davidson, High Bluff.

These letters are all from localities in the Province of Manitoba,

where settlers iiave had from five to ten years' experience, and

where the discontent to which I have referred existed. Farther to

the west, in the territories, the settlers have had for the most part
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but two or three years' experience, but they bear testimony to the

suitableness of the country for farininf? and storfk raising, to even

a ^-reatpr extent than the settlers in that Province. Indeed, one

cannot find among all the people who have settled in the North-

West, a single farmer or stock raiser who has a word to say against

the country. Tiiey are all more than satisfied with it, and would

not change for any other country under the sun. Of late the

people have experienced a groat deficiency in railway communica-

tion, and have suffered in conso(iuence ; and from this, more than

from any other cause, the progress of the country has been kept

back; but with th'i construction of branch railways, for whicli the

Government have made provisicm. a great drawback will be

removed, and immigration will agai.» sot in. Not, liowever, until

full arrangements have boon made for the construction of the

Hudson's Bay Railway, and the establishment of the Hudson's Jiay

Route to Europe, will the old-time prosperity ol' tlio Canadian

North-West bo restored.

,:!'



CHAPTER XLIV.

The Nouth-Wkst and thi; Canaihan Pacific Railway.

THK KriKMKNTAUY STEPS IN CANADIAN NATIONAL I'HOOllKSS

—

TliK

ADVANTAGKb OF THK CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY TO CANADA—
THK MONOPOLY CLAUSF *ND THK PEOPLE OF MANITOBA—HLUN-

DKRS OF THE MANITOBA PllKMIEIl—THE HUDSON'S HAY HOUTE.

HE Hocoiul fjfieat stop in tho work of consolidating' tlio

British Nortli Aniorican Provinces into one nationalty,

was that of tho construction of tho (^lanadian Pacific

Railway. Tlio Intercolonial Lino, connecting tho ohl

Province of Canada with Nova Scotia and Now Brunswick, Itocaiuo

a nocossity to ji;ive reality to the lirst act of Coniodination. Tho

union of IH(!7 would not have boon a \niioi\ withoiit it. Hut this,

aftor all, was hut tho tirst stop of Confederation—a sort of advance

union ])reparatory to tho jjjreater consolidation of half a continent.

When Jhitish Columbia aj^reed to outor Confeileration, and the

Doniiiuon Oovornniont ac(|uiiod the North-West Territory, tho

Canu<lian Pacific Railway became a necessity in the cause of both

National and Provincial intorosts, just as tho Intireolonial Lino

did at tho outsot.

Tho adnussion of Hritish (M>lumbia. th(> ac(|uironu»nt of tho

prairie roj^ions, and tho sotthMnont and devi^lopment of ihat vast

tt>rrit< ly, to^(*ther with tho construction of a traiis-continetital lino

of railway from th(> Pacific Ocean to Montreal, that sluudd become

tho chaiimd of inter-Provincial commerce, as well as trans-oon-

tinontal trade, was an und(«rtakini,' of ^Mj^rnntic proportions. Jhit

liftetMi years of iMier^etic cllbrt llmls the road almost completed,

ami what was at lirst the possibility (hat, hesidivs addiiiji,' Hritish

('olumliia to the union, atmther Province mij^ht be carved out of

Rupert's Land, beounu^s tho full mt^asmo uf a revelation. Onu

ifinj
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might almost say that the scheme of building the Canadian Pacific

has resulted in the discovery of nearly half a continent. The

territory .so lightly thought of at first, stands to-day unrivalled in

the world for extent, fertility, and natural resources. Canada at

once more than doubles her possibilities, and the Canadian people

now stand upon the threshold of a great nationality. Five new

Provinces are budding into existence in the prairie region, that

must soon become, in commercial, agricultural, and industrial

importance, greater than the other six. It reminds one, acquainted

with the history of the growth and development of the neighbour-

ing Republic, of that era of progress inaugurated in that country

by the famous " Ordinance of 17<S7," by whicli Connecticut and

Virginia ceded to the Congress, on wise and liberal terms, all the

territory nortii-west of the Ohio llivor, a document which must

forciver keep the name of its principal author, ThomaH .lefiii'rson,

fresh in the higlusst esteem of mankind. This ordinance created the

North-West Territory of the United Slates, and (Jeneral Artluir

St. Clair became its iirst Covernor. In a short time the State of

Oliio was carv<!d out of it, and admitted to the Union ; Imt still the

North-West Territory maintained an existence, pusliifg its seat of

(ilovernment a little laithcr north-v est. The work of dc^vclopment

went forward, until, \'nm\ the territory (Miibracod in the originul

grant, W(^re {'ornjed tho prosperous Stat(>s of Ohio, Indiana, Michigan,

Illinois, and Wisconsin, five States unsurpassed to-tlay by any of

the others in that great nation.

Our (Canadian North-West is rapidly repeating that history, and

1 am free to state that within the space of time oeciipied liy the

growth and admission of those five States to the United States Con-

federation, the ProvijieoH of Manitoba, Assinihoia, AllxMia, Saskat-

chewan, and Athabaska, will have grown (Kpially great, and have

beon admittiMl with full Provincial autonomy into the (^anadian

Confederation. It is pretty hard now to measure the growth of

Cantida since tlu^ Hnion of 1M(I/'; and yet, in looking forward, we

oe plainly that our devt<lopment, so far han b(>et» purely ehimentary.

We havo lie(<n laying foundations, and placing into p'.sition a few of

the griiat timberH of state—that is all. Thi-se are so few tliat one

can count them on the fingers of one hand, They are
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1. The Union of 18G7.

2. The Intercolonial Railway.

3. The acquirement of the great North-West.

4. The extension of Confedeiition from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

5. The Canadian Pacific Railway.

I suppose the next step in our national prof^ress will be Imperial

Federation. It will only be a secjuonce to the other live, and it will

surely come before long. But this elementary progress has been in

the direction of national development, and national independence of

the best sort ; and it has been of a kind, too, which places the future

possibilities of l/anada beyond the reach of estimation.

The four Charter Provinces were commercially united by the

Grand Trunk Railway projier, over one thousand miles long, and the

Intercolonial over eight hundred. Wlusn the latter was undertaken,

80 weak were our national abilities that England had to aid us to

the funds necessary for its construction ; but a few years later, when

the Canadian Confederation extended from ocean to ocean, and the

vast undertaking of the (.Canadian Pacific was launched, by which

the greater Canada tv) the north and west was to be commercially

united to the original union, tluuliscovory of our immense resources

in the Noith-West, enabled the Fetjeral (lovermnent to finance the

Bcheme unaided, and in the fact^ of a deadly opposition. Cnu of the

results of this enterprise is, that to-day w»j are arranging for trans-

I'ai'ific, trans-Continental and trans-Atlantic trallie, between Japan

and Kurope, through the Dominion of (-anada, by a route shorter

than any other now availabU* across the eontinc^nt ol' Aiuerica.

It was first supposed that the (Canadian Pacific, extending from

Montreal to tlie Pacific coast, woultl bo considerably over throe

thoiisand ndles long, but the exact distances are as follow

:

AuuroKnU
Mlluii. MiiKiiK)'.

1 Abnitreal to CiillHnth'r 'Ml

2 Cftllondnr to Port Arthur (in? 1,001

;i Port Arthur to Ued Hiver PJH l,t;\a

I IUmI Hivor to Hununit of l{o<'ki(-H \H\'2 '2,:\U

5 Huinndtof KockicN to went. enmHiiiii (N)liiin))ii\ Hivdf ,

,

l.'iH '2,U',\'i

t] WcMt eroNMiii^ Coluiiiliia Hiver to KftvotiiiH Territory 150 !2,0H'J

7 Havoimi* Territory to I'ort Moody 210 2,806

I
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It would be difficult to estimate the cost of this great highway ; but

when completed it is safe to say that it will have absorbed, for

surveys, construction, and equipment, over one hundred millions of

dollars, but it will be one of the most imp^^rtant railways on the

earth, and will exercise over the world's commerce greater influence

than, perhaps, any other line of railway communication on the globe.

Besides, it changes the whole status of Canada, and renders us

absolutely independent, politically and commercially, of the United

States.

The question of distances, via the Canadian Pacific, as compared

with United States transcontinental lines, places Canada in a very

proud position. Take, for instance, the following :

—

From Yokohama (Japan) to San Francisco 4,470 mil«8.

«« San Francisco to Now York 3,331 *«

" Now York to Liverpool 3,040 •'

Total 10,841 "

From Yokohama to Port Moodv 4,374 miles.

" Port Moody to Montroal 2,8<»r) "

" Montreal to Liverpool 3,000 '•

Total 10,2G9 ••

Diiroroncf in favour of Canada Pacific Railway routo, .'')72 miles.

This is a considerable saving between the two points, and represents

an advantage for the Canadian routo of four hiunlred and thirty-

six miles in railway tratlir. IJut this is by no numns the shortest

Canadian routo a'-ross the continent. When the HtidHon's Hay

routo is open the di u-e from ilapan to Liverpool, tna, that natural

channel of oonnuut. ion, will be but eight thousand two hundred

and seventy-tivo r : i, or two thousand live hundred and sixty-six

miles shorter than the UnitcMl States route, and about two thousand

niiloH shorter than the (Canadian Paeifio routo.

But to conie more dircetly to the question of the (/anadian

Pacific Railway in its coinioetions with thn North-West: The

OovennniMit sought, and wisely 1 think, to piotect the line from

untluo competition for a stated period of time, and this protection
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was apparently inimical to the immediate interests of Manitoba. It

was provided that lines of railway should not be constructed

connecting the prairie country with the United States system of

roads, and this limitation was, at the outset, the cause of some alarm.

There was not, in the North-W-^st, that faith in the practicability of

the route north of Lake Superior, for commercial purposes, that

there is to-day, and the people regarded the policy of protection to

the Canadian Pacific as contrary to the interests of the Prairie

Country.

For some time the work of construction of the Canadian Pacific

was carried on by the Government, but in 1880 arrangements were

made for the transfer of the road to a private company. Then it

was that the principle of protection to the line was introduced. About

the same time the Legislature of Manitoba, with the concurrence

of the Federal Parliament, passed an Act providing for the extension

of the boundaries of the Province. This Act confirmed the principle

of Canadian Pacific protection, ami committed the Province thereto

by a provisi(m making the territory thereby added to the I'rovinco

subject to the Canadian Pacific bargain, and to any Act or Acts of

the Dominion Parliament that might thereafter become law. In

this way the Provincial Government connnitted the Province legally

and c(mstitutionally to the prohibitions of the Canadian Pacific

contract, notwithstanding the same local ministry found it coji-

venient afterwards to beconuj instrumental in the passage, through

the Legislature, of certain acts authorizing the construction of rail-

ways thoroughly coiitrary to the letter of the Canadian I'acitio

Charter to which they had given un([ualified ai)proval by the exten-

sion of the lloutidaries* Act. This created a good <lcal of ill-will

between the Provincial and Federal Adnunistnitions, and the uiicon-

stitutional acts were promptly disallowed by the latter. There can

bo no doubt whatever that in this nuitter the Pn^mier of Manitoba

—Hon. John Nonpiay -and his colleagues broke faith, personally

and poPMcally, with the Dominion Ministers. Ah long ago lus IS7D

thoy, the Manitoi»a M i nisi i rs. agreed with tht» KiMleral Premier, that,

until the (-aiiadian Paeille Railway was fully estalilished, the Provin-

cial Autliorities would not interfere in the matter of railway legisla-
j ;

i
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tion. But in £he following year they broke their engagements and

carried w, Act in the Legislature authorizing the construction of a

railway froia Winnipeg south-easterly to the Internati'>nal Boundary,

contrary to tha Canadian Pacific Charter and bargain.

It is not the business of this work to discuss the wisdom or

folly of the original engagement of Mr. Norquay with the Ottawa

powers in reference to this matter, but I cannot too strongly

condemn the departure from that "Lngagement by the fo luer, for it

has created a want of confidence in his promises in the minds of

Dominion Ministers which has resulted in great aamage to the

Province of Manitoba. Mr. Norquay saw that his acquiescence in

the Federal policy of C. P. R. protection was, wise or unwise,

contrary to the wishes o'' a Imgo majority of the electors of Mani-

toba, and ho did not hesitate to disregard his official obligation?,

in order to float witli the tide of public opinion. I am sufficiently

informed to be able to state that most of the ill-will recently mani-

fested in the North-West against the Dominion Government,

arouse out of the wretchedly bad management of Manitoba's affairs

at Ottawa by the Provincial Premier. If he was right in his last

actions, ho was wrong in his first engagements, and if the Central

authorities persisted beyond prudence in enforcing their railway

policy in the North-Wost, Mr. Nonpiay was principally blamablo

for it, and ho was of all men most inconsistent in his opposition to

it. Thus the beginning of discontent in Manitoba is directly

traceable to the action of Manitoba's Premier. Had ho told Sir

John in 1<S7!) that his Province would not blind-fold itself to the

railway policy of Canada so fai- as it aflectov' *ho North-West, that

policy afterwards enf'orciMl might luivo been different, but in his

cagornesH to obtain a p<^tty increase of subsidy he agreed to abstain

from tliat which he within one ytwir after carried out.

By this means the Canadian Pacific, which has ahcady become a

great blessing to the North-West, ami whieh is destined to sorvo still

more important interests there, grow to bo the source of agitated

dlNConteiit. The people of Manit.ol>a gave unanimous e.\pressi(m in

favour n\' Kree Trade in railways for that Province, and allirm jtl and

re-atlirmed the riqlit of tlw^ I'rovinco to "barter lines of railwiy any-
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where within its boundaries. In this way the people condemned

the policy entered into, by Mr. Morquay in 1879 in respect of

railways, and, behold, Mr. Norquay condemned it also !

The agitation soon convinced the Dominion Government that

the people of the North-West could not long be confined to one

railway, or one outlet ; and in 1884 the Minister of Railways

announced in his place in the House of Commons that a decision
'

had been reached with the concurrence of the Pacific Railway Com-

pany to the ett'oct that the protection clause of the Pacific bargain

would be removed at a much earlier date than was at first provided,

and that as soon as the Pacific Railway was completed all such

restrictions would be obliterated, and lines competing with the

national highway allowed. In the meantime, as I have already

pointed out, the people, thwarted in their eftbrts to cross the Inter-

national Boundary, turned their attention towards the natural outlet

via Hudson's Bay, and the Manitoba agitation, not without beneficial

results to that Province, was the chief instrument of this change.

The people clamoured for a road from the prairie country to Hudson's

Bay, and with such eagerness that thoy manifested a wish to pledge

their farms in order to secure it.

They looked upon the Canadian Pacific as a groat national high-

way required as nmch for political purposes as for commercial

necessities; and, being fully porsuided that the North-West could

not successfully compete with other broad and moat producing

districts while its only method of reaciung tide water was over

nearly two thousand miles of railroad, they turned their eyes

towards Hu('son*s Bay, easily reacluul from the prairie country by

an average distance of five hundred miles. By this route there

would bo a saving of from one thousand to tlfteori hundred mibs of

tlio distance to European markets, and thoy determined to avail

themselves of its advantages. Tins we .soo groat good coming out

of the agitation over the Canadian i^icific monopoly; and, if only

the people of tlm North-West will follow up the matter vigorously,

thoy will Hocuro the much dosirod boon. Nor will this achiovon out

work any injury to the (^inadian Pacilio or to the nation. It is

very plain that the greater the growth and dovelopmont in poptila-

i :
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tion and commerce of the North-West the greater will be the

volume of trade between that section and the eastern Provinces.

The principle of strangulation embodied in the idea of holding the

country exclusively for the benefit of the Canadian Pacific Railway

is a foolish one both for that road and for Canada, and is one that

will soon drive Manitoba out of Confederation or else into utter

destitution.
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CHAPTER XLV.

Federal Relations of the North-West.

acquisition of the north-west territories—services of sir

OEORQE CARTIER and HONOURABLE WILLIAM MCDOUGALL—THE

RED RIVER REBELLION—RESTORATION OF PEACE—FORMATION

OF THE PROVINCE OF MANIIOBA,

fHERE has been considerable friction between Provincial and

Federal authority in Manitoba, so much, indeed, .s

make it an object to glance at the history of the ''^Ue
'

"^ relation.^ of Maiiitoba. Not long after the union >
!*

. S7(»,

the Dominion Governnicnt sought to acquire the North ^' est

territories. In the Parliament of 1868 the question ' as over-

ihadowed only by the Nova Scotia " Better Terms " agith n , and

before the close of that year Sir George E. Carticr and Honourable

William McDougnll were appointed a deputation to proceed to

England to make <leHnite terms for the transfer of the territory Viy

the Hudson's Bay Company. They do])artod and wore absent

several months, and succeeded well in their mission. At the ensuing

session of the Dominion Parliament the terms of transfer agreed

upon came up for ratification. The condition.s upon which the

territory was surrendered were that the Hudsoi/s Bay (.ompany

should receive from the Dominion Government the sum of £800,000

sterling, and that all rights of the Company to the territory with

certain reservations should enure to the Imperial (iovernment by

whom the same were to bo transferred to the Dominion within

one month thereafter. "The reservations included certain lands

>

amounting in all to about 50,000 acres, contiguous to the trading

posts of the (^ompany, in additi(m to one-twentieth of all the land

in the great fertile belt south of the north branch of the Saskatchi^-

^

i
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wan. It V7as expressly agreed that the rights of the Indians and

Half-breeds of the territory were to be respected, and the 1st of

October following was fixed as the date of trap':,rer. Such being

the terms agreed upon, they now received tue sanction of the

Dominion Parliament, which passed an Act pr' viding a Territorial

Government for the country soon to be acquired. The immense

tract was designated by the general name of " The North-West

Tei ritories," and it was enacted that the affairs thereof should be

administered by a Lieutenant-Governor to be appointed by the

Governor-General in Council. Provision was made for the appoint-

ment of a Council to assist in carrying on the administration. All

laws then in force in tlie territories, and not inconsistent with the

British North America Art or the terms of admission, were to

remain in force until amended or repealed. The Supply Bill

provided for the borrowing by the Dominion Government, under

Imperial guarantee, of the sum necessary to complete the purchase

;

and provision was also made for an unguaranteed loan of such

sums as might be needed for surveys and other public improve-

ments. The Torritoripil Government, it will be understood, was a

mere temporary expedient, and the intention was that a regular

Provincial Government, similar to that of the other Provinces, should

be established at as early a date as possible." *f

Soon after prorogation Lieutenant-Colonel Dennis, afterwards

Deputy Minister of the Interior, was dispatched to the North-West

to make certain surveys, and to feel the pulse of the inhabitants

regarding annexation to the Dominion, and not long after Hon. Mr.

McDougall, a member of the administration, was appointed Lieu-

tenant-Governor of the North-West Territories. This appointment

was apparently a fitting reward for Mr. McDougall's public services

in bringii.g about the acciuisftiou of that vast territory, but it

resulted n>oro to his political downfall than to his a<lvantago. The

appointment was made to take effect after the formal transfer of the

country to Catinda. The transfer, owing to a temporary difficulty

with roforonco to tlio paynicnt of the purchase money, was post-

poned for two months. " It would aoem," says Mr. Dent, " that the

*Dent'B "Last Forty Yeara."
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arrangements were conducted with extraordinary want of judgment,

and that the troubles which subsequently ai'ose were materially

increased, if indeed they were not altogether brought about thereby.

Mr. McDougall set out for Fort Garry, the seat of his proposed

Government, in October. It was his intention to proceed directly

to his destination, and to place himself, upon his arrival, in com-

munication with Mr. William McTavish, Governor of the Hudson's

Bay Company. Before starting on his journey he received certain

ominous warnings from Colonel Dennis, who, as just intimated, had

been sent on in advance to make surveys. The iidiabitants of the

country were chiefly made up of French Canadian half-breeds,

descendants of the voyageurs and coureurs de hois who liad formerly

been the only white explorers of that wild region. They had made

some progress in husbandry, and had brought under cultivation

considerable tracts of the more fertile portions of the territory.

They were of the Roman Catholic faith, and had a resident bishop

in the person of the Right Reverend Alexandre Antonin Tacli6. The

seat of the bishopric was at St. Boniface, on the opposite side of Red

River from Fort Garry, and barely half a mile distant therefrom.

Bishop Tachc's influence over his flock was naturally very groat, but

unfortunately he was at this time absent from his diocese, attending

the sitting of the (Ecumenical Council at Rome. Colonel ])onnis

had not been long in this country before he observed manifestations

of an uneasy, suspicious feeling on the part of tlie inhabitants. The

French half-breeds were solicitous lest their title to their lands

should bo disputed by the Dominion Government, and wore unwilling

that a ly present surveys should be proceeded with. They con-

sidered that they ought to have been consu)*-ed as to the propose<l

change-!, instead of being transferred from one owner to another, as

it appeared to them, like so much merchandise. Their displeasure

was in no small degree intensified by the injudicious and intemperate

language, of some of the Canadian settlers, who irritated them in

various ways, and filled their minds with forebodings of evil. These

circumstances were carefullv noted by Colonel Dennis, and com-

municated by letter to Mr. McDougall. He also drew attention to

necoasity of effecting the extinction of the Indian title. Mr.

r ?<\
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McDougall does not seem to have attached much importance to these

re'pi'fesentations. Having proceeded by way of St. Paul, Minnesota^

he reached Pembina on the 30th of October, accompanied by his

famil}^ and by several gentlemen who were intended to be members

of his Council. The party were provided with three hundred rifles

and a stock of ammunition. While on the way from St. Paul they

had heard rumours of increasing disaffection at Red River, but they

had pushed on, not dreaming that they would have to encounter

armed insurrection. At Pembina, however, they began to realize

the situation when Mr. McDougall was served by a half-breed with

a written notice, professing to emanate from a " National Com-

mittee," and forbidding him to enter the territory. The Lieutenant-

Govenioi" was not to be deterred by such means, and proceeded to

enter upon his domain. He had no sooner reached the Hudson's

Bay Company's post, about two miles from the frontier, than he

received grave intelligence from Colonel Dennis, from which it

appeared that the operations of the surveyors had been interfered

with, and that the French half-breeds had held a meeting at wliich

it had been formally resolved that Mr. McDougall should not be

permitted to enter the territory. The insurgents had placed them-

selves under the guidance of one of their number whose name was

Louis Riel, an impetuous young man of weak and immature i'lctg-

ment, who doubtless believed that he was acting in the best interests

of his compatriots. By his directions, armed parties had been

despatched to various points along the route between Fort Garry

and Pembina, and were now posted there with the avowed purpose

of resisting Mr. McDougall's progress. Several of the Hudson's Bay

Company's authorities had remonstrated in vain, and the Roman
Catholic priest in charge of the diocese during Bishop Tachd's

absence declined to interfere. As for the Scotch and Englisli half-

breeds, they were negatively loyal and well-disposed, but the ])re-

valent sentiment among them was that they had been treated with

insiiHicieiit consideration, and vei'y few of them wore inclined to go

so far as to take up arms against the French party. ' Wo think,'

said they, ' that the Dominion should as.sunu^ tiie reaponsil)ility of

establishing among us what it, and it alone, has decided on.' The
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only residents who could be depended upon to support Mr.

McDougall with energy and zeal were the little handful of Canadian

settlers, who were too few in number to effectively oppose the force .

at Kiel's command."

These circumstances placed Mr. McDougall in an awkward

position. He could not resist his opponents as he was without any

force and he decided to remain at Pembina, from which place he

sent dispatches to Ottawa revealing the condition of affairs, and

also a messenger to the authorities at Old Fort Garry. The latter

did not proceed far, however, when he met with armed resistence,

and was sent back under an escort. A few days later fourteen

armed horsemen rode into Mr. McDougall's camp, and ordered him

to leave the territory before nine o'clock on the following morning.

He did not immediately obey, but demonstrations on the following

morning compelled him to do so, and he took refuge in the United

States.

Meanwhile, within the North-West affairs had taken the shape

of active rebellion. A Provincial Government was formed with Mr.

John Bruce as its nominal head, but with Louis Kiel, its secretary,

as its actual director. On the 24th of November, 1809, the rebels

took possession of Fort Garry, displacing the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany's Governor, Hon. WilHam McTavish, and assuming the full

authority of government. The few English Canadians in the Prov-

ince, wlio were holding out in favour of Canadian control were

greatly pressed by the insurgents. About fifty of them, gathered

at Dr. Schultz house, in an attitude of hostility towards the French,

were beseiged by the latter and compelled to surrender, and were

confined prisoners in Fort Garry. (Jovernor McTavish, who was

fatally sick at the time, was exposed to great hardslnps, and the

stores of the Hudson's Bay Company, as also several of tlie citizens,

were entered, and their contents appropriated for the uses of the

Provincial Government.

Now, all becaii confusion. The territory was to have been

transferred on the first of Deceml)er, IHOM, but the])ominion Govern-

ment refused to rccoiv* it in a state of insurrtiction, so that there

was another delay of transfer. Mr. McDougall, howevei-, acting

!
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under the erroneous impression that the cession was duly accom-

plished on that date, issued a proclamation on the same day,

commanding the insurgents to i)eacoably disperse, and threatening

the penalties of the law in case of disobedience. Ho also issued a

commission authorizing Colonel Dennis to raise a force and put

down the insurrtiction. This proclamation was treated with

contempt, and Kiel's Oovoinment comuiitted more ilufrrant excesses

than before. Colonel Dennis could do nothing, and was forced to

leave the territory.

Hut I Clin only touch upon a few of the leading fc^atures of this

rebellion. Mr. McDuugall became disgusted and retunied to Ontario.

Feeling that he had been badly used by the (Joveriunent, he was not

slow to give vent to his convictions.

" He bi'lieved the rebellion to have bocn eoiiniveil at, and to

some extent fomented, by the Hudson's jiay Coujpany and the

lloman Catholic priiisthood of Red River, as well as by his late

colleague, Mr. Howe, who had visiti'd the territ(»ry a short time

before, lie publishecl a series of letters giving cnrrcmcy to his

views, and 'di.Hclosing many facts which sueuu'd to afford no incon-

siderable foundation for them. The tiuth appears to be that some

of the Hudson's Hay (\)mpany's oHieials at Fort (larry had front

tlu> lirst looked with disfavoui' upon tiki project of transferring to

the Dominion a territory wher(U)f they liad beconui to regard tiiem-

Holvos as lords ])aramonnt. 'I'hey were powerless to prevent the

transfer, but did not feel called upon to promote it, and were not

sorry that it should bi^ attended with more or less embariASHinent

to the now proprietors. This, ,so far as can now be juilged, is the

extent to which the resitU«!»t odicers of tlui Company w«'re tainl«)d

with complicity in the lte(l River Rebellion. They paid the penalty

of thi'ir iinwis(» conduct liy seeing a 'despotic ruler establishecl for

nlue months in their own fort, (ceding his men on tlie ( 'ompany's

provisions and paying them with the Company's money.' Ah regards

the complieit-y of some of th«^ Roman ('atholic cItM'gy of KcmI River

iliere is unfortunately no room for doubt. It must also be adnuttod

that a very htrong s»*ntim»u»t of sympathy with tlm insnigeitts pre-

ailed among tiiu French population of the I'lovincu of Quubtc, and
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that this sympathy was powerfully rcHccted in the Dominion

Cabinet, althouf^h there is no evidence that Mr. Howe was intluenceil

by it, as suggested by Mr. McDougall. As for Mr. McDougall himself,

he was profoundly disgusted with the aspect of athiirs. All thoughts

of bin return to the North- West wore abandoned, and ho soon

afterwards received from the Premier of Ontario the appointment of

Qovenunent Trustee of Canada Southern Railway Municipal lionds,

in addition to that of a Commissioner to ascertain the western and

northern boundarie. of tiint Province."

Meanwhile act'? of rebellion were constantly perpetrated in tho

North-\V(!st. Kiel hecamo an alwolute dictator ; he contiscated public

and private property, and filliul Fort Garry with loyal Canadians as

prisoners of war. Dr. Schultz, oric^ of tho latter, effected his escapr

and suceoeded in reaching Ontario ; but not until after raising a

considerable force in the territory did In; effect the release of his com-

pani(ms. A Peaje Conunission, consisting of Viear-(ieneral Thibaidt,

Colonel Do Salaborry and Donald A. Smith, then Chief Connnis-

sioner of the Hudson's Hay (\)mpany at Montreal, was sent up to

on(piiro into the cause of *he insurroetion and to explain to tho

itduibiUints of tho country the intentions of the C^anadian (lovern-

mont. They did little or nothing in the way <»f restoring order

;

but Mr. Smith's protestations is said to have boon a considerable

check upon tho roeklossness of Kiel, but not suflieiont, however, to

prevent the shooting of Scott, which aroused public opinion in

Ontario to tho nocoHsity of putting down the rebellion at any cost

and without delay.

liishop Taeho, who had boon on an occloHlastieal mission to

Rome, was pcu'suatled by the Dominion (lover!un(>nt to hasten to

his homo in tho North-Wost, and whilo on the way he received

instruntions at Ottawa to assure the insurg(<nts of the good-will of

the Oovernment anil to oiler them an amnesty for all past oUtttuMis,

This was ln^fon* the death of Seott. lie pioecHMleil at en e to l''ort

Oarry; but llvo days before his arnva.1 that awfjil deed was com-

inittud, Tho good bishop was griMitly MhocktMl at what hati happened
;

but ho did not considiu* his instructions regarding the aumesty as

niluoled thoroby. As a uouso(|Uenuo Iuh negotiutions with RieTN
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government proved very unsatisfactory. Meanwhile the state of

feeling in Ontario hocanie greatly fermented and the people

demanded prompt action on the part of the (Jovernment. Nor was

the agitation quieted until the people were ofHcially assured that

measures for maintaining Her Majesty's Government and rule in

the North-West would be promptly undertaken by the Dominion

and Imperial authorities conjointly, and that troops were to bo sent

to Fort Garry without delay to restore order.

In the session of 1870 Sir John Macdonald introduced into the

Canadian Parliament an Act to establish and provide for the

Government of the Province of Manitoba. Mr. Mackenzie who was

leader of the Opposition at the time opposed the Act on the ground

that the North-West was not then ripe for Provincial autcmomy.

Ho urged the importance of a territorial form of government until

Hiich time as there would bo sufficient population to create a

Province properly ; but the French were in favour of a Provincial

Govornmouu for the Rod River co\intry, and their influence carried

the day. It is probable that if Mr. Mackenzie's advice had been

taken the difficulties between the North-West or Manitoba and the

Federal authorities, which still renuiin un.iettied, would not have

been oxptiricnced. The Province was created in a hurry, and not

being plac«ul on an equal footing will) the older Provinces of the

Dominion, the people have felt themselves unjustly treated ever

since.

Sir .lohn's Act was considerably modified in its paasago through

I'arliament and has since been changed, but it still lucks in many

important dt^tails, and the Provitx'ial (^)verrinu)nt is annually

importuning the Fedc^ral authorities for improvements. The origiiutl

Aet placed the affiuis <»f thn Proviru'e under the control of a Lieu-

t<'nant-(K)vernor. an Kx»'eutiv(i(M)uneil, and a Provincial Lcgi^latuio,

consisting of a l^egiHlativc' ('ouncil and Assembly. The duration

of th(> Assenibly was placi'd at four yc^ars, The fiegislative ('ouncil

has since been abolished. TIk^ I'nivinc*^ ha iiig no public di^bt,

liibrcHt at Hvo per cent, per annum on $472,()!M) wa.M allowed to it.

in aildition to a yearly subsidy of !!*.M().()00. and eighty (-ents per Imad

on a population usiinmted at 17,000. This capital sum of 9'f7i).0!iO
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has since been drawn and dislnirsed for Provincial purposes and the

.subsidy lias been increased, as also the rated population upon which

eighty cents a head are paid.

All ungranted lands within the Province, the boundaries of

which have since been greatly extended, were vested in the Crown

for Dominion purposes ; 1,4()0,0()() acres were appropriated for the

benefit of resident half-breeds. The general provisions of the

British North America Act were made applicable to Manitoba,

which was to come into existence as a Province of Catuida <m the

date when the Queen in Council should admit IlupiM't's Land and

the North-West Territories into the Union. It was also pi'ovided

at that time that the Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba aided by

a Council of eleven members, should be Lieutenant-Oovernor of

the then unorganized territories. This provision has since been

abolished. The North-Wost Territories have now a separate

Lioutenant-Covcnior and Council.

The Province once formed, it became necessary to restore order

within its limits. As yet Kiel waH exercising despotic sway, but

this was destined to be of short duration. Arrangements were

soon completed for sending a combined Impiuial lind Dominion

force to Fort Garry, by way of Thunder Hay. The exp(>diti(»n

was placed under the commiuid of Colonel (now Lord) VVolselny.

The force was made up of a little over twelve humlred fighting

men. About one-thiid of thoHO wt^re regiilars of the UOth Royal

ilithvs, wiM) small dotachments of Royal Artilli>ry and Kngin«>er«
,

wlnl<^ the remainder or ovor .seven hundred were pickod 'cnadian

volunteers.

After A good many delays, and the ondiiraace of greaf fatigue

and hardship, tlio main body of tiie (expedition rea<-hed Fort Garry

on tht^ 2+th <if August. " The nmirot of tlit> apprnach of the inmim

bad Immmi well kopt, and was not known iit the fort until they

\vi«n< almost within ritl«> range. There was, hoNvover, no need for

atty h()Htil(> display, as Rid and Ids chief olHceis had taken tim««ly

(light a fdw minutes before, when thi< tlrst intimation had rinich(wl

thrir ears. The troops piitcred and took t)oss»«ssi)in of (,h<< fort,

hointed the (^nion Jack, tired a royal Nivlut(\ and gave thr<M> limty

II
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cheers for the Queen, ' which,' says an eye-vritnesH, ' were caught

up and heartily reechoed by a few of the inhabitants who had

followed the troops from the village.* Authority and order were

reestablished, and anarchy was at an end."

Meanwhile the Honourable Adams G.Archibald, of Nova Scotia,

had been appointed Lieutcnant-Qovornor of the new Province.

On tlie 28rd of June the country had been formerly transferred to

Canada, and until the new Governor arrived, on the 2nd of Sep-

tenjbor. Colonel Wolsoley having no civil authority, the civil

affairs of the Province devolved upon Honourable Donald A.

Smith, as principal ofhccr of the Hudson's Bay Company. Lieu-

tenank-(J()vernor Archibald assumed his otlicial duties on the 0th of

September, and Colonel Wolseley and the regulars returned to

Ontario. The militia remained in Manitoba to preserve order, but

their services were not needed as the rebellion departed with Riol.

Thus was the young Province established and peace and order

restored within its limits,

<8>.
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CHAPTER XLVI.

Federal Rllations of the '^omn-Vfest.—Continued,

MANITOKA RIGHTS UNDER THE HRITISH NORTH AMERICAN ACT—VHE
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY AND DISALLOWANCE—THE MANITOBA

AGITATION—THE FARMERS* CONVENTION—PROPOSITIONS FROM

THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT—THEIR REFUSAL UY THE LEGISLA-

TURE—THE Hudson's hay question.

. LREADY we have seen through the foregoing chapter how

through circumstances of a somewhat advanced character

the young JVninco of Manitoba was fanned ; and, notwith-

standing the exigencie.'i of the times, provision for the

future, in nearly every respect, was fully made. Tlie echicational

wants wore amply provided for hy setting apart two sections of land

in every township for tluit purpose ; and th<5 application of the

British North America Act to the North-West was a guarantee tliat

the Provinces of that part of Canada would enjoy fidl Provincial

autonomy with the other and older meiid)ers of Confedoratitm.

When the Province of Manitoha was first ostahlislied there were

no great hopes of its future in tlie nnnds of its foinidta's. The

Canadian North- West was at that time unknown, and th< > who

did possess a knowledge of its agriiMiltnral advantagt's wer and'ul

to keep it to themselves. However, with the restoration p»Mice

the (.-anndian element in the country rapidly inerea-toti, n as fast

as inl'ormation of the rosoiirces of the country wns ohtain 1 it was

disseminated. This wtvs the hegiiniing of immigratio» and, one

circiMiifttance heading on to another, the lull t^xtent and I'l mty of the

i'rairle Region began to <iawn upon the world. It soon heeamn

evi(h<nt tliat Manitoba was d<^stiiu<d to heiumie one of tlie greatest

Provinct^s ol the Confederatitm ; and tiiat other Provinces to the

'
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west and north-west of it would grow into vast proportions at an

early date. Indeed, Canada more than doubled in territorial import-

ance by the acquirement of these territories.

At Hrst the Manitoba Provincial (Joveniinent were partly content

with the limited means at their disposal ; but, rs soon as light began

to dawn upon them with refsrence to the necessities of their position,

they began to clamour for concessions. The population was mixed,

the elements of which were inclined towards each other in feelings

of surviving hostility, and, for these and other reasons, but a lyw

degree of Jlesponsible (iovernment was .'xercised. But there was a

gradual improvement. This was not as lapid as it ought to have been,

but certain classes of the population rendered greater advancement

impossible. The degree of progress has been measured by the

annual increase of the English Canadian portion of the population,

and now that the latter greately predominates we may (ixpect still

furthoi' iu\provements in the Executive Administration of the

Province.

Fourteen years have elapsed since Ma!\itoba ])ecame a Provi. co

of (Canada, aiid in *!iat time many etlorts have been put forth to

improve its Federal relations. From time to time the subsidy has

been i!ieA;a.-iudand olhor small concessions luivo I '>«'n made; but the

great principles for whit,»i the p( <»ple have all along conten<{cd, siich

as the control of th»i ungianlcd pubiir, land.s, the control of the school

lands, etc., have been withheld. Owing to the many importunities

of the local authorities in this behaU.all of which were »piite fruit-

loss, th(( people of the Proviii e began to I'oel that Manitoba's jights

were not pn)|)erly respfctv I at Ottawji. This feeling wan greatly

augmented by the Canadian I'acilie Kaihvay poliity of the Central

Government The clause in the C'anadian IWilie Charter, in wlii( h

i'arliament undertook that for twenty yeais the road should enjoy

protcctioii from the construction of south «^ast lines connecting the

Prairie Country with the Hnited States, was regarded as a sacrilloo

of tlu» North- Wtwt t<» th.' interests of the eastern Provinces ; and

when the Provinc-iAl Leginlature went beyond tlie (Canadian Tacitie

t4'rmH and granted charters authori/ing tho eonntruction of matlM

eoutrar; to th«» Acts of the Dominion Parliament they were promptly
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disallowed by the Governor-in-Council, and the people of Manitoba

began to take alarm. Thus matters wont on until 1883, when owing

to bad harvests, tlie exhorbitant rates charged on the Canadian

Pacific, and the arbitrary rules of that road, together with the

persistency of the Federal (Jovernment in refusing the demands of

Manitoba, the people became^ greatly agitated, and a general move-

ment was commenced which at one time {javo si^ns of serious results.

Matters which had hitherto been left entirely in the hands of the

Provincial Legislature were now taken into consideration by the

people themselves. The Local Government prepared and presented

to the Federal Cabinet a full exposition of Manitoba's case, and

submitted certain demands on behalf of the Province. Meanwhile

the farmeiM were sunnnoned into convention at Winnipeg. They

responded from all parts of the Province and the gathering was a

large and very influential one. They organized the " Manitoba and

North-West Farnua's' Union," passed a series of resolutions, and sent

a delegation to Ottawa to present their denuinds to the Central

Oovorinuent.

The farmers complained that they had been induced by the

representations of th(! Dominion Government to sett, i, the country,

which they had done umler great ditticulties and coi.siderablo

expense. " They had," they said, " hop<>fully faced the hardships of

isolation and of a rigorous climate, and had been and were still will-

ing tt> I'ontend nuinf'ully with the natural disadvantages of their

new location." Tlu»se sentiments wore somewhat llavoured with

party feeling, but there was much force in them, for they added :

" Now, howev«'r, that we Iiavt! for the first time a sur[)lus of grain,

wo have discovered that the prices we obtain are not sullieieiit to

eovi>r the cost of production, ami that wo an^ face to face with tie

fact that, notwitlistanding all our labour and outlay, wo can liarely

subsist." This truth was owing to a damaged haivest and to incom-

ploto arrangements of the Caiuidian Pacific Railway (Vimimny to

niovQ tho crop. The present year has shown uh that the farmers

woiv wrong in those statements.

'* In addition to these things," they •'•id, " we find ourselves

weighte<l tlnwn by tho oxecssivo chargoH <>f a railway motutpoly,

I
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forced on us in despite of an Act of the Imperial Parliament in

utter disregard of the urgent needs of a young and growing com-

munity. We find the lands of Manitoba, guaranteed to her by

every principle of Provincial equality, withheld from us by a

Government, whose vacillating land rjolicy has diverted the stream

of immigration from our boundarien.

*' We find, too, an oppressive tariff which, however beneficial

it may be to tiio manufacturing eastern Provinces, cannot fail

to be inimical to the interests of a purely agricultural country

such us this.

" It is plain that there are grievances which ought not to be

borne wi'^^out remonstrance—resistance if necessary. ]Jut we

believe thai a fair representation of our condition, backed by a

stern determination to have it romedied, will secure for us such

universal sympathy and respect as will break down every obstacle

to our ultimate success.

" Lot us then continue to work, as we havo begun, keeping in

view those rights we have inherited as subjects of a constitutional

monarchy, which can alone secure to this country that liberty

u|>oii which depends its prosinuity. Nay, more, its peace, disre-

garding as we are bound to do %t such a crisis, party divisions

and tactics, and directing our intolligonco and energy so as to

secure the common good."

But I fear that party " divisions and tactics " wore not disre-

ganU'd by him wht uttered these sentiments. Indeed, there was

more or less of a party spirit running through the whole of the

farnjers' movetnent. However, it was not without good as well as

evil results. .\t a meeting of farmers held in the City of Hrandon

on the 20th of November, IMM.'i, it was resolved t(» hold a Karmors'

Ct'uvontiou in the City of Winnipeg on the lS)th of December, and

circulars to that eH'ect were sent out from the Hramlon agitators to

every post-ofKco in Manitoba and the North-West. This was the

beginning of tlio movement. Meetings were helil and delegates

elected in ntuirly every portion of the Province, and ovjr one

liunilnid representiitives took part in the Convention which assem-

bled at VV^iunipeg, and which adopted the following Declaration of

KightH :—
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'• Whereas, in view of the present depression in agricultural and com-

mercial industries in the Province of Manitoba, the farmers of the Province

have assembled for the purpose of expressing their views upon the causes

of the said depression and th j means of removing the same
;

•' And, whereas, tho present and future prosperity of this Province

depends both commercially and otherwise upon the successful prosecution

of agriculture
;

" And, whereas, numerous and embarrassing restrictions are placed

upon the efforts made by the settlers to extend their operations and

improve their condition
;

•'And, whereas, such restrictions are unjust and unnecessary, and

have been continued in defiance of the just rights of Manitoba
;

" And, whereas, some of the said restrictions consist of the oppressive

duty upon agricultural implements, the monopoly of the carrying trade

now enjoyed by the Canadian Pacific llailway Company, and the improper

and vexatious methods employed in the administration of tuo public lands

of Manitoba

;

** And, whereas, the inhabitants of Manitoba are British subjects, and

have made their homos hero upon tho roprosentiition that they would be

aliowetl all the privileges which, as such subjects, they would olsowhore

in Canada be entitled to, and it appears that by tho terms of tho admis-

sion of Manitoba into Confederation they shouUl bo allowed such rights

and privileges
;

*' And, whereas, they are denied such rights, and they find that the

r(^preH«mtativo system of the Province is such that they are practically

ilonied tho privilege of securing tho redress of their grievances through

their reprosontativos in tho Provincial or Dominion Parliamonts
;

•• And, wheroas, a largo proportion of tho businoss of tho Dominion

Oovornmont is wholly oonn«vtod witli Manitoba iiud the North-West,

oHpooially tho important Dopartmonts of tho Minister of UailwayH, Public

Works, Imn\igration and Agriculture, which should bo controlled by our

Provincial Ijogislaturo
j

** And, whereas, it is tho right of every Hiitish subject to call tho

attention of tho constituted authoriti(m to the existence of abuses and

wrongs

:

•'Theroforo bo it resolved that this Convention demandH ;

*• 1. Tlio right of the liocal (lovornnjont to charter railways anywhere

in Manitoba fn>o from intorferonce, and

" *i. The absolute control of h(>r public lands (including srliool lands)

by the lv4<giHlatur<« of {\w Provinoi>, and compensation for lands sold and

used for Federal purposes.
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" 3. That the duty on agricultural implomenta and building materials

be removed, and the customs tariff on articles entering into daily consump-

tion be greatly modified in the interests of the people of this Province

and North- West.

" 4. 1 he right of representation in the Dominion Cabinet.

** And that this Convention is unanimously of opinion that the Hud-
son's Bay Railway should be constructed without the least possible delay."

After the passing of the " Declaration " a debate took place as

to the best course to be pursued in order to obtain a recognition of

the above-mentioned Rights, and the following resolutions were

tinally unanimously adopted :

—

•' 1. Resolved. That three Commissioners be elected by ballot, to proceed

to Ottawa at the next session of the Dominion Parliament, fully author-

ized to demand for this Province our rights as contained in the foregoing

declaration.

" 2. That it is of the utmost importance that our representatives in

Ottawa should endeavour to combine their efforts, regardless of party

lines, for the purpose of aocuring redress of the grievances set forth in

the declaration of rights adopted by the Convention.

*• 3, That the Convention empowers the Council to coiTcspond with

the Ottawa Government and draw their attention to the excessive rates

charged by the C P. R., and ask the Government to deal with the matter.

** 4. That this Convention believes that immediate steps should be

tak(ni to construct the Hudson's Bay Railway, and hereby appoints a

deputation to wait on the Local Government to-day to urge the necessity

of subiiiitting a scheme at the next meeting of the Legislature pledging

the credit of the Province to secure the coujplotion of such construction

at the earliest possible date, and that such Committee be also instructed to

urge upon thi' said (Jovernment ihe necessity of encouraging the construc-

tion of railways to connect with the American system at the southern

boundary."

The delegation ajipointcd proceeded to Ottawa and presented

the farm(>rs' Hill of Rights to a committee of the Cabinet—Sir John

and others gave them a courteous reply, promising to enquire into

the causes of the discontent, and to take all possible measures to

grant riMlross. There i.s no doubt that although there was much of

the H\n\\i of party politics in the movement it had a good ellect
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upon the Dominion Government, and was the chief ''ause that

moved thera to otter certain concessions to the Manitoba i icmier.

Meanwhile Hon. Mr. Norq'iay, leader of the Provincial Govern-

ment visited the capital, and, on behalf of the Province, urged the

claim.s previously approved by the Legislature. He prepared Mani-

toba's case at length, which was printed in pamphlet form and

generally circulated. He set up a claim to the unappropriated

public lands, the school lands, urged the extension of the boundaries

of the Province to Hudson's Bay, and asked for a readjustment of

the financial relations of the Province with the Dominion. He was

accorded several interviews with Sir John, and with a committee of

the Council, and finally the following terms were agreed to :

—

** Ist. The Dominion Government agree to transfer to the Local CJov-

emment all swamp lands in the Province free, to inure wholly to the

benefit of the Province.

•• 2nd. Thoy agree to set aaide 150,000 acres of fair average land to be

granted as an endowment to a university of Manitoba.

" 3rd. They agree, in regard to the capital account, to compute that the

pti" capita allowance be made on a population of 150,000 instead of on a

population of 17,000 as was originally adopted. That this capital sum

shall be charged with such advances as have already been made from the

former capital account and with such expenditures as the Dominion (lov-

ornment has made within the Province of a purely local character, and

that an advance of $150,000 be made to them to meet tho cost of con-

struction of a lunatic asylum and other nxcoptional works.

"4th. They agree tliat, r>.ckoning from Dw Ist September, 18Sl,the

Manitoba census shall be taken (jtiintiuennially, and tliat n»idway betweiMi

these takings approximate estimates shall bo made, so that the estimati; of

population upon which the allowanco of eighty cents per head is based miiy

bo revised four times in each decades and in each instance adjusted until

the population reach 100,000, the lirst of such estimates to b(* made on 1st

September next, when, if the population bo found to exceed 150,000, duo

credit will be given.

" 5th. Tho deaiand for extension of boundaries is not entertained.

•' 0th. Tho Donnnion CJovernment agree to change the grant of 12,MO0

acres of land in aid of the Hudson's May Company into a fn c gift.

" 7th. These concesHions are Bul)!eot to the approval of l'arlian\ent ami

upon the comlition that they will bo accepted by tho Legislature of Mani-

toba in full of all clainiH.

i|
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Of course these concessions, liberal in some particulars, come far

short of meeting Mr. Norquay'.s demands. However, it is thought

that they would h«,ve been adopted by the Legislature had it not

been for clause No. 7, which made them final and in full of nil

claitns. In the following June, 1884, the Legislature dealt with

those proposals, and adopted the following reply :

—

" Wliereas this House, having fully considered the propositions of the

Federal Government regrets that the Federal (jrovernniont liavo not seen

fit to accede to tlie reciuests of this House as presented by its delegates.

" It is evident that the spirit of The British North America Act is

that each Province admitted into Confederation, as well as those originally

conf(!derated, should be placed on the same status, more especially with

reference to the control of the public lands within each Province being

v((Htod in such Province. This was carried out in the instance of Prince

Edward Island, which had no public lands, but was allov/^ed the sum of

<SH00,000 to enable her to acquire the lands licld by private parties within

the Province ; but in Manitoba on its admission into Confederation there

wore public lands, and they should have become vested in the Province, us

was the case in the other Provinces of the Dominion.

"The n^petition of the statement, that the Dominion Ooverimen
having purchawul at a large price in cash all the rights, titles, and interests

of th(» Hudson's Hay ('Ompany in and to tlie territory out of wliich the

i'rovince of Manitoba has been formed entitles them to considcir Manitoba

as liaving a dill(«rent status in ('onfederation from the other Provinces, is

invidious, and this House {wh that the time has arrived when the repeti-

tion of sucli a stat(<ment should ucasc- so far as the Hudson's Hay (Jompany

is concerned. Tlu'y Mev(>r established any chiim to a title to the lands,

except thoH(t to which Lord Selkirk liiid extinguisluMl the Indian title, and

wliicli were sulmecjuently re purchased from liis successors by Jie Hudson's

Jlay Company. On the contrary, the settlers at I'oinU* du (Jhien settled

there under the HomeHteud law adopted by tht^ (>ounoil of the Assiniboia,

irr<'8pective of the Hudson's Hay Couipany.

"The extinetlon of the IhidHou's Hay title cannot be viewed by tliis

Hnuse in any other light thiin that of the purchase from th(« Hudson's Hay

Coiii|iany of certain rights which were held by liiat ('ompany to the

detriment of the people of ('anada, and which W(ire (extinguished by the

(Jovernment then^of in th(* same way that in the oth»»r I'rovinces they

have extinguishecl olhei' rights creat.ed in former ages, and which olmtrucleil

the progress nn<l development' of the pi<ople,

"The construction of the Canadian Pacllle railway, a llnft running frniii
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In running from

one end of the Dominion to tho other, is an enterprise of a wholly national

character, and tlie expenses connected therewitli .should bo borne by tho

Dominion. Although its construction was one of the conditions upon

which the Province of British Columbia entered Confodtiration, that Prov-

ince was not called upon to cont'-ibuto in any way towards its construc-

tion, but on the contrary was indemnified in tho sum of $100,000 annually

for tho right of way and for the land covering an area of twenty miles on

each side of the lino. Thus, in tho case of British Columl)ia, the Province

does not only receive a similar benefit to what Miinitoba is reiMuviiig, l)ut

in addition rocoivos compensation for tho right of way as previously

stated.

•* As to local railways, had Manitoba bo(Mi poHscsssfHl of tho territory,

she would have l)eon a,hU^ to subhidizo their construction, which is so

essential to tho prospt^rity of her people.

"This Province has already oth!re<l to redeem every pledgo given by

tho Federal autliorities in respect to setting apart of free homesteads to all

coming settlors, and for tho education of their children.

"Tho proposal that this Province shall b(«)omo possessed of only the

swamp lands, together with the grant of $15,000 a year, is not acc(*ptablo

to this lii'Ljislaturo as a compensation for the e(juital»l(! claiui tiiat this

Province has always preferred to all the lands thereof.

"As to the school lands, the Mouse can only reiterate tho arguiiK'ntM

already advanced in favour of their control being vented in the Province.

'Hio grant of 150,000 acres to the lJniv(*rsity of Manitoba is considentd by

this House advisabh*, and should th(^ Province become possess* m I. of her

public lands, pledgen itself lo carry out that proposition.

" In reference to the allowance of capital on a popuhition of 150,000

souls, iiist(»ad of 17,000, as previously fixed, this House is of opinion that

tho snmo is a step in the right direction, and only regrets that there is no

assurance that the same will be allowed on incrcMised population as may be

nsccTtained decennially. This being the only Hounie to whiiih the Provinces

could look for a mviuiue to meet its increasing n»i|uiremi'nln, thin jjegisla-

(lire is of opinion that the Hanu* should not be limiltMl to 15(),U0U houIs,

liUt should Ite adjtiHted ditcennially as urged by the di>legateH.

"Although admitting tliat tiiis Provinc(« has committed itHolf not to

oxoroisti any legislative powers in reference to eliartering railways which

would oonllict with tho ('ana<lian Paeitic Uailway Act within the addnl

territory, this liouiie is iKnertheleHS of opinion that this eoneeHHion does

not alVect the exercise of that right within the limits of Manitoba, as it

i^xisted ]ireviousto the extension, an«l inNist that they Hhould lie left to the

full nxeroise of all her powers to charter local railways from one point lu

('.
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anotlier within tho old Province, and in the added territory north of the

fifteen mile limit.

"The proposal to adjust tho eighty cents a head grant on a quinquen-

nial census is received with satisfaction, and should the Dominion deem it

advisable to increase the maximum number allowed the respective Provinces

on which tho eighty cents a head is to bo paid, the Province of Manitoba

insists that her claims shall not be overlooked in tho genenil adjustment.

" The assurance of tlie earnest dcisire of the Dominion Government to

extend railway facilities in Manitoba and the North-West is received with

satisfaction, and the opinion of this House is, should the Province obtain

contro' of its public lands, tho same could be advantageously supplemented

by a modification of the terms upon which lands have been granted in aid

of the railways referred to, by mer(>ly charging those railway companies

with the cost of Hurv(!ys and management of those lands. The difliculties

encountered in raising money for the prosecution of these enterprises induce

this Legislature to strongly urge upon the Government tho modification

BUggest(!d.

" With reference to this discussion this House begs to call tho attention

of the Privy Council to a report of a Select Connnittee appointed by tliis

Legislature to enquire into the operation of tho tariff on agricultural imple-

ments, lumber, canned fruits, etc., which is annexed thereto.

*' In reference* to tho extension of boundaries, this House is of opinion

tljat werci the same conceded and a grant of the lands included in the

territory so adtled, liandod over to tho Province a material benefit would

be secured by /laving a seaport on Hudson's Hay. There being no proba-

bility of any Province being formed betw(UMi Manitoba and Hudson's Hay,

this «*xten8ion would not interfere with the rights or ambition of any other

Province*, and it having been tho ohannitl through which for over two

centurieH access was obtained to this country, that territory naturally

belongs to Manitoba.

** It in obvious tliat the propOKltlons made by tju* Fed(»ral Government

cannot be aocepted as a settlement of the claims urg(»d by the delegation

eluvrg(*d with th(*ir submission at Ottawa ; and while ajipreeiating some of

the conceHsions jjroposed, this House*, with a sense of its r(*sponsii>ility to

tim peoj)lt< of this country, and having in view tho best intiTests of (IiIh

Province, deeum it its duty to (hniline tho acceptance of the proposition for

the* n^asons already addu(*ed.

" Tlwrefon* lie it resoixcd. That an Inimlde address be i passed by tlilH

||ouH<« lo IIIh MxeelleMicy the* G()V(«rnor (leiieral, respe'ctfully dciiliiiing to

UK'i )il lliK Ham<<, and again urging the* vie*WH e)f this lle)iise>, as e>xpre<sHe>el in

tin* tnHtruetie)nN given to tho de>legate>H e)n the< eiccasion of the<ir late* nUHsion
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to Ottawa, and that a committee composed of Mr. Speaker and of such

members of this House as are members of the Executive Council bo

appointed to draft an address in conformity with the foregoing resolutions."

It was further resolved that the delegates appointed by the above

resolrtion " bo empowered and instructed to receive and answer any further

communications on the subject, and should no modification to the terms

be offered by the Federal Government in supplement of the claims as pro-

posed, then the comndttee bo instructed to prepare for submission to the

House at its next session a full statement of the Province's case before its

submission to England as adopted by the House on March 17th."

Thus mattors stand. The federal relations of Manitoba are still

unsettled, but tliero is a prospect, that durin<^' the coming session of

the Dominion House, a ro-adjustnient will be arrived at, acceptable

to the Province and creditable to Canada. The question of the

Hudson's Bay route has, of late, entered (juite extensively into the

negotiations between the two Governments, and, now that there is

sufficient evidence of the practicability of that proposed lino of com-

munication to warrant the constrtiction of a railway from Manitoba

to Hudson's Bay, it will unquestionably occupy more attention in

the future. With a view to impressing the importance of the

subject upon the Manitoba Premier, the writer addressed the follow-

ing open letter to the Hon. Mr. Nonpiay, recently :

—

lion. John Norquaij, Premier of Manitoba^ Ottawa:

Sir,—T am informed that you are now visiting the (iapital for tl»n

purpose of re-opening negotiations with the Federal (lovcrnment in regard

to a readjustment of the terms between Manitoba and the Donunion
; and

I tak(^ i]w opportunity to address to you a few words, by way of an open

letter, urging that any such 8(*ttl(Mnent ought to include, as on(* of it prin-

cipal terniH, the undertaking on the part of tlu* National Oovernment (hat

a railway and Kt(<aml)oat line Itetween Manitoba and England, via lludH<m

Uay, shall l)e established and op(<n for trallie wititin a eiTtain reaHoniiblo

date. I venture upon this lil)erty without hesitation l)ecauHe I know you

to 1)0 a warm advocat(M)f the projiosttd Hudson's Hay route ; and 1, iaon>ov(>r,

justify my action by the fact that 1 have recently returned from a trip (o

Churchill with the Hudson's Hay Expeditioii, upon which I olitained niucll

vahnilile information ealciilated to establiHh beyond (|Ui'Htion th(> complete

practicability of (In* navigation of Hudson's Hay and Strait.

I Hultmit thai the Dominion (lovernmunt Hhould asNunui the roHpouHl-

I
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bility of opening the Hudson's Bay route, and the Parliament of Canada

should commit the nation to the establishment of the route within a certain

date. Tl s alone will revive immigration and restore prosperity in the

Canadian North-West.

There is no obstacle to this undertaking. Wo may be told that

already Parliament luis chartered a company and subsidized it with an

immense land grant, and cannot now interfere with that franchise. I do

not propose that the existing franchises shall be interfered with, I do not

even say that the road cannot be successfully built and the route properly

opened by a private company. It is not the question ot how the route is

to be established or by whom, but a consideration of quite another kind.

We want the Dominion Parliament to say to the world, by solemn enact-

ment, that Canada undertakes that a railway from Manitoba to Hudson's

Bay shall be commence 1 (by somebody) within eighteen months, and com-

pleted (by somebody) vithin four years, or other reasonable time, and that

a steamboat lino shall be established in connection therewith.

It is no longer a secret that the eastern Provinces generally and the

Canadian Pacific Railway Company in particular are opposed to the

Hudson's Bay Railway. Longer disguise is worthless. In the face of such

opposition wo can hope for nothing from a private company that is not

backed directly by Government.

The p(^oplo of the North-West must not expect to rest easy while their

destinies in connection with the Hudson's Bay outlet are depending upon

the fortunes of a private company, especially when it is known that such

company is rendered helpless by the opposition of the Pacific Railway

Company and many of the most influential newspapers of the eastern

Provinces. The time has como, and I beliovo the people of Manitoba aro

already preparing to give decided expression in this n'gard, when the

Central (Jovennnent must assume the responsibility of the construction of

a Hudson's Ray Railway, and guarantee that the route shall be opened for

trallio within a reasonable time ; and should you return to Manitoba with

any terms of settlement between that Province and tho Dominion, no

mattcir how liberal in other respc^cts, if they oonte short of a full and com-

plete guarantee on the part of the Knih^ral authority of the establishment

at a reaKonably (Mirly date of the Hudson's Ray load, they will bo unsatis

factory and will l»e ultimat(*ly reJectiMl by the people.

It will not do to agroo on other important ([uestions ami have the

Hudson's Bay issue an open one. Notiiiiig that the Dominion (itovernnuntt

can do for the North-W(*Ht will be fruitful of any great good, except in

conjunction with tlu» Hndson's Ray Railway. And, I venture to say thai

should you return home with the Ktulcral guarant(M< that a railway between
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the fertile prairies of the North-West and Hudson's Bay shall be com-

menced within one year, or even eighteen months, and completed within

four years, renewed prosperity will t'oliow, and a tide of immigration will

set in such as has not yet been witnessed. Everything in the North-West

depends upon it, and nothing else, no matter what, can take its place.

You are making a great mistake, in my humble opinion, to spend your

time and energies urging upon the Dominion authorities the cession of the

unclaimed public lands of the Province. Lot the Ottawa Government keep

the lands, and give us instead material assistance to local railways, and

above all, the Hudson's Bay road.

I cannot urge too strongly upon you the importance of this question.

The establishment of the route will mark the beginning of a glorious era

of prosperity, and the Federal guarantee, if given now, will inaugurate that

prosperity at once. I hear most people talk of the Hudson's Bay road

only as the hope of the people for tlie exportation of grain. This is very

well ; but, sir, I tell you we want that highway opened most of all to facili-

tate immigration. There are five millions of people in the old world who

would find happy, prosperous homos in the Peace River Country, on the

elevated plains of the Athabaska, in the great Saskatchewan valleys, and

in the country of the Assiniboine and Red Rivers, if the natural channel

of communication between those vast ft^rtile areas and Europe, via 1 Fudson's

Bay were opened. With such a rush bf immigration the Canadian nation

would soon rival the United States in population, commerce and national

importance. There is nothing to prevent it, save opposition to and con-

seiiuent delay of the Hudson's Hay railway.

By the Hudson's Bay route, if it were opencul, immigrants could be

landed in the North-West from Europe at an cxpeuHe of hiss that l$'20 a

head, and lunulredH of thousands would r(!ach those prairies where one

thouHiind r(Mveh(!H thenj now. The route would not only ensure us a vast

inuuigratioii, but would be the Ix-st guarantee of prosperity to the immi-

grant, for by it ho would recctive all neciessary supplies from the best

Kuropean markets at a much less cost of transportation then at present
;

and by it ht^ would send his Hurplus products to iiiverjxiol, dircot, at hms

than one hall tlu* prewMit rate. With [\w Hudson's Hay route opene(l, tea,

sugar, and such lik(< tuH-essaries would be much eheapcu' in Manitoba than

at pn^sent, and wheat and beef, the great staple exports, would be worth

at least tliirty per cent, more than th(«y are to-day. In short, tlu^ North,

West would be one of the eluMvpest eountrios on the continejit to live in-

and its products woulil be worth lh«« most.

liOdlv for a nionuMit at some of tht> ad vantages to the Noilh Westof the

liudHuii's May route, uu set forth by diatauooH. Taking Montreal and
;u)

It
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Churchill as the respective points of departure for ocean transportation,

we get the following result :

—

JLTilpg

Winnipeg to Montreal (C. P. R.) 1,480

Montreal to Liverpool 3,000

Total 4.480

Winnipeg to Churchill G50

Churchill to Liverpool 2,940

Total 3,590

Difference in favour Hudson's Bay route 870

Calgary to Montreal (0. P. R.) 2,360

Montreal to Liverpool 3,000

Total 5,360

Calgary to Churchill 950

Churchill to Liverpool 2,940

Total 3,890

Difference in favour liudson's Bay route 1,470

Prince Albert to Montreal 2,000

Montreal to Liverpool 8,000

Total 5,000

Prince Albert to Churchill 650

Churchill to Liverpool 2,940

Total 3,590

Difforonco in favour Hudson's Bay route 1,410

Is it any wondnr in view of this comparison that the people of the

North-West are detcsrminod to avail theinsclvosof the Hudson's iiay route 1

Hurely not. Now, as to tho navigation of lludHon's Hay and Strait, then*

Hooms to be still Honio diffunuice of opinion. Howctvor, all agree that ti»((

navigation hcmihou is long enough for tho purpoHos of coinniorce to warrant

tho oonstrnction of a railway. I have boon on tho route, and have had all

the opportiinitioH of judging of its (^haract(tr that others have had, and 1

Hay that tho only months in tin; year in which navigation will bo obstruotod
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in Hudson Strait are July and August, The route is open and free every

other month. Of course the ice met with in July and August can be

easily penetrated by steamers. There are certain months of winter when

the temperature in that region is probably too low for nautical operations,

but there will be found to be not less than eight months' navigation of the

Hudson's Bay route—navigation free from all kinds of danger, and far

superior in every way to that of the St. Lawrence,

There is another matter to which I am perhaps entitled to call your

attention. It is that Manitoba should have a representative with the

Canadian ( 'overnment expedition each year. I accompanied the expedition

the present year at the request of the five Manitoba members, and am doing

everything in my power to bring to the knowledge of the people the

advantages of the Hudson's Bay route and the extent of the resources of

our northern country. But this is not enough. The work should be con-

tinued each year. I know these Hudson's Bay expeditions have fallen into

able and efficient hands, but when I consider that the inclination of the

eastern Provinces is against the Hudson's Bay route, and place this fact V)y

the aide of the other, that Manitoba is the Province most interested in the

welfare of the enterprise, I do not hesitate to say that the latter should be

represented in some direct way on each expedition, and I venture to request

that, while at Ottawa, you will make such arrangements (which 1 am satis-

fied the Dominion Government will be pleased to favour) as will enable? your

own Government, or the Manitoba representatives, or both jointly, to name

some p«5rson in whom the people of the North-West havo confidence to

accompany the expedition next year. Further, I wish you would urge

upon the Government the necessity of sending out the expedition not later

than May next year. I have the honour to bo, sir,

Your obedient servant,

Toronto, Dec. 22nd, 1884, CiiAs. H. Tuttlk.

Thoro is no doubt that Manitoba wonltl receive more benefit at

present from the immediate connnencoment of the Hudson's Hay

railway tluin from the cession of the unijranted piiblic lands. The

latter would, unquestionably, prove of iM'eat advantan;o to the Prov-

ince, but tlio results would be largely dependent upon the policy

of the Local Government roirarding tliem. Certain it is that the

proceeds of tlieae lands should go towards the payment of the cost

of the Hudson's Hay line, and, if this can bo accoinplisluMl, it will

not matter to the Province nuu'h whether they are administered by

tho Federal or the Provincial autlioiities.

i
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CHAPTER XLVII.

Needed Railway Competition in the North-West.

the railway system that ought to be encouraged — lines

competing with the canadian pacific railway required

—

the end of monopoly.

m

WT has been generally admitted that the Dominion Government

were fully justified in protecting the Canadian Pacific line

from undue competition until placed beyond the possibility of

"^ failure, but it is as universally felt now that the time has come

when all restrictions should be thrown off, and the greatest latitude

given for the construction of lines to every market. The Canadian

Pacific will be open in a few months from ocean to ocean, and will

be a great boon to Canada, and to the North-West in particular, but

it cannot meet all the wants of that section. Other lines are neces-

sary. Other outlets are indispensable. In the first place they are

necessary as the Cananian Pacific line will not be able to move all

the products of that region ; and secondly, to secure needed compo-

titioM, the only safeguard to the people.

The roads from Wiiuiipeg westward are the Canadian Pacific,

now almost completed to Port Moody. The Manitoba South-Western,

a portion of which is built should bo extended south-westerly,

through the Souris country, and away across the International

Boundary to the Northern Pacific. The Manitoba and North-

western, a portion of which is also in operation, should bo extended

on to the Prince Albert, and to the Athahaska, and to the Peace

River, and through the J^ino River Pass to Port Simpson, on the

Pacilic Slope. The Manitoba Central, which has, as yet made but

little progress, should bo pushed on to Ilattieford, and to I^Mmonton,

and to the headwaters of the Athahaska, and through the Rockies
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to the Pacific, probably at Bute Inlet. Where the Manitoba and

North-Western woula cross the Smokey River, a line might with

great profit, be projected north-westerly across the Peace River, and

far away to the Upper Mackenzie. These trunk lines of the interior

cannot all be constructed at once, but they should be pressed forward

as rapidly as capital can be found to construct them.

These four great trunk lines will converge at Winnipeg, from

which point easterly we have as yet only the Canadian Pacific and

access over the St. Paul, Minniapolis and Manitoba line. These

facilities are too limited for the necessities of the country, and savour

too much of monopoly to ensure low transportation rates. Other

American lines, such as the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul road,

should find free and unobstructed access across the boundary, and

connection with the Canadian lines. Besides the Grand Trunk, the

great competitor of the Canadian Pacific, should be allowed to enter

the North-West vid Sault Ste. Marie, and Winnipeg, and by means

of the Manitoba and North-Western, or the Manitoba Central, find

its way across the prairie country to the Pacific. In this way Canada

would have two great transcontinental lines of railway, competing

with each other, and with United States lines, to a great extent, for

the carrying trade.

Besides these principal lines, the North-West requires a vast

system of local or subsidiary roads, connecting every portion of the

great fertile areas with the main channels of transportation.

But above all, the Prairie Country must have access to

Hudson's Bay. There must be constructed at an early date a line

from Manitoba to Churchill ; and, in the near future, necessity will

require a road from Calgary via Prince Albert, to Churchill, through

the great Saskatchewan valleys. And not only these, but the

development of transcontinental trade will, in duo time, make it

necessary to construct a line from where the Manitoba and North-

western will cross the Smokey River to Churchill direct, which

with the Hudson's Bay route will be the shortest possible lino

between Japan and Europe across the American Continent.

With such a railway system as I liavo indicated, the imm(>nso

future productions of the North-West will find access to all markets,

I I
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under a reign of competition that will secure the lowest possible

rates of transportation to the producer. This is what that great

country requires. The bread or beef, or pork producer, may
send his products to any and to all markets. He may patronize St.

Paul and Chicago, and in doing so he will have the benefit of com-

petition between the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul, and St. Paul,

Minneapolis and Manitoba roads. He may deal with Montreal and

Toronto, and this he will have the advantage of competition between

the Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pacific. He may export to and

import from Europe direct, and in this he will have the natural

channel by waj' of Hudson's Bay.

Such, I take it, is t'.e future of the great North-West in respect

of transportation. All the lines I have mentioned, and even others,

will be required to accommodate the country. I do not predict that

the system will be complete in a single decade, but I hope to live

long enough to witness every one of the lines I have indicated in

full operation. It will come to pass at any rate within a quarter of

a century, unless unwise Governmental policy prevents it. We may
safely hope, however, that in those days, no matter what political

party rules, the councils of the nation will be sufficiently wise and

liberal to secure the greatest possible degree of progress not only in

the North-West, but in all parts of Canada. The people of Manitoba

are fully justified now in their determination to secure free and

untrammelled railway and water communication with all parts of

the world possible to be reached ; and, I do not think that the

interests of other portions of the Dominion require that the Central

Government should longer exercise a policy of prohibition towards

them. Let the walls of monopoly be broken down, and let us have

competition in railway traffic as well as in other departments of

commerce.

W^J^^
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CHAPTER XLVIII.

Proving the Hudson's Bay Route.

inefficiency of the stationary parties to determine the^period

of navigation—the period of navigation to be proved

only by navigating the straits—true value of observ-

ing stations.

|;n^?<ANITOBA. and the North-West are deeply interested in

^'ful'A the scheme now being carried out by the Dominion

Government of proving the Hudson's Bay route. A
--s.^-^ great deal depends upon the series of expeditions which

the authorities are sending out, because if the result of these investi-

gations is unfavourable to the practicability of the route it will

unquestionably be condemned. It, therefore, becomes necessary to

ascertain to what extent these expeditions may fail to reveal the

true state of navigation, so that too much weight may not be

attached to possible results. To do this let us glance at the plan

that has been adopted to prove the Hudson's Bay route. The Select

Committee of the House of Commons, having the question under

consideration, recommended as follows :

—

" There also results, from the evidence gathered by your Com-

mittee, a necessity for the Government to examine a great number

of questions intimately connected with the navigation of Hudson's

Bay and Strait. Without the intervention of the State, this naviga-

tion will remain what it is at the present moment : uncertain, of

short duration, without any attract ^ on for capitalists. In this

direction, several have set forth their o])inions as to the nature of

the examinations which the Government might have made, and as

to the organization and character of a proposed siu'voying and

oxi)loring expedition. Tliey almost all agree in stating that these

ii
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observations should cover a period of at least three years, and should

be conducted by means of observatories, erected on the shores of the

Strait, as well as on certain places on the coasts of Hudson's Bay.

Cape Wolestanholme, Nottingham Island the neighbourhood of

North Bay, Cape Hope, Resolution Island, and one of the Button

Islands, have been pointed out as localities which might be selected.

The meteorological and astronomical phenomena, the currents, the

tenjperature of the waters, the tides, the movement and nature of

the ice masses, some hydrographical bearings, etc., such would be, or

nearly so, the work entrusted to the head men at the stations. The

Government would succeed, in this way, in establishing a knowledge

upon a number of essential points, relating to the navigation of these

unknown waters, and would prepare the way for capitalists desirous

of essajang the opening of this grand road to the North-West."

These suggestions, ann the plan afterwards adopted by the

Government were in accordance with the recommendations of

Staft-Commander Boulton, R.N., given before the Committee, and

contained in the first part of this volume. In concluding these

recommendations, Captain Boulton said :

—

" The principal object of these stationary parties is that, from

their commanding elevation, assisted by a good telescope, the daily

condition of the ice, as far as they could see, particularly at the

close and opening of navigation, the character of the ice, and the

drift and set of the ice, and so on, could be ascertained."

In connection with this the Chairman of the Committee, Mr.

Joseph Royal, asked the following question and received the fol-

lowing reply :

—

" You have said that you would suggest that the ship should

arrive in the Strait about the 12th of July. Why not sooner ?

—

My reason for suggesting that is that by going at that timo hIio

would bo sure to got in, and it is very necessary if tiie scheme is

carried out, that she should not have to stay olF the Strait and run

short of her noal, and perhaps have to go back again, because, as

far as th(^ opening of navigation is concerned, that would bo better

ascertainod by the landing parties in tlm following .'ipring from their

stations
"
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This is just the point where Captain Boulton's plan fails. The

only successful method of proving the length of time Hudscm Straits

ai'e navigable is by navigating those waters. There is no other

way. The observing stations are valuable, and the information

obtained by their maintenance will be a material contribution to

the knowledge of the world concerning that region, but the reports

from them are sure to be unfairly damaging to the Hudson's Bay

route, for reasons which I shall endeavour to explain.

In the first place Captain Boulton's scheme was not practicable

liocause, in finding anchorages, so as to make landings to erect

buildings for these stationary parties, it was necessary to ascend

bays or inlets a considerable distatice from the general outline of

the coast, and as a consequence, the vision of the observer is limited

to a bay or inlet in which the movements of the ice, etc., have but

a faint connection with thi> question of the navigation of the Strait.

Take, for instance, the station at Cape Chidley called Port Burwell.

That station is located on the east side of the Ca[)e, at least five

miles from the waters of the Strait, on the shore of the north-oast

extremity of Ungava Bay. It is on the shore of an excellent har-

bour, near the entrance to McLelan Strait, which runs through from

Ungava Bay to the Labrador Coast. Now, what will this station

accomplish i* The answer is not difficult. It will record all meteor-

ological phenomena, register the rise and fall of the tides, and keep

a record of the movements of the ice, such as when the ice forms in

tiie harbour, when it breaks uj), and also, notes may bo nmde of the

movements of ice-fioes in Ungava liay for sonu^ five or six mih»s out.

But of Hudson Strait the observer will know nothing. It may bo

open all winter, for ought he* can tell. His ])ositi()n will not even

ejiablo him to say when the shore-ice of the Strait in that neigh-

bourhood breaks up, but ho nuiy guess pretty correctly of this by

the records of liis location. As to great ice-fioes passing out of the

Strait from the North-west he will not be able to see tlien\, to tell

when they are heaviest, when they commenciMJ, the channels they

follow, or anything alxuit it. In short, jvs there is no station on Heno-

lution Island, and as the post in cpu^slion is located i\\iy miles south-

ward oil tlie shore of Ungava iiay, from the shore of the Strait,

!l
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seven miles seaward, but not further. The observer there will not

be able to say whether or not the centre of the strait is closed or

open, at any date, although his observations will be of much more

value than those of the observers at Cape Chidley and Prince of

Wales Sound.

The station on Nottingham Island is most unfortunately located.

That island is about thirty-five miles long and twelve broad. Its

position is north-west and south-east. The station is located not far

from the extreme easterly point, and about eight miles north and

ea.st of its extreme southerly point. As strong currents come and

go in the channels both north and south of tlie island, the position

of the station is opposite to a broad eddy, or back-water, where ice

is always sure to colhjct when there is any in that neighbourhood.

It may bo that the wliole space between the channels north and

south of Nottingham, will bo filled with pack-ice, while the channels

are both open and free, This may continue for months together
;

and all the while the observer can see the ice, but cannot extend

his vision to the channels. His observations will therefore not only

1)0 unreliable so far as the navigation of the Strait is concerned, but

calculated to unfairly condemn the route.

The station on the outer Digges Island, is located on one of a

series of small islands west of Capo Walstenholme. These islands

will servo as a not to catch all the drift ice in the neighbourhood, so

that the observer there will bo quite sure to have a plenty most ol

of the season. Ho will r(>cord its presence, but can tell us nothing

of the open water that may exist all the while farther out into tiie

broad ('hanni^ls botwe(Mi him and Manslield Island, and between his

post and Nottingham. 'I'he former is over fifty miles wide, the

latter over thirty-five.

Of course the station called Skinner's Covo will record nothing

pertaitiing to the Hudson's Jiay n.uto, as it is located about ono

hundred miles south of (^ape Chidley on thii linbrador ('oast, and

tivo miles inland from that.

From these biit^f obsiuvations, tho reader will soo how little

r(>lianee cnw bo plac(<d upon tho records of tin' stationary partii<s.

Unless those records are read in tho light of tlieso renmrks thoy will
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mislead those who read them and unjustly condemn the route in the

minds of the people. I do not condemn the stations. My anxiety is

from a fear that their functions are misunderstood. Magnetic and

meteoroloorical data are valuable. A knowledge of the direction of

the prevailing winds over those waters is very essential to naviga-

tion. So also is a knowledge of the fogs, the rise and fall of the

tides, the variation of the compass, and other magnetic phenomena.

In these lines the stations will render important service, but the

records kept by them cannot solve, or even throw much light upon

the question of the navigation of the Hudson's Bay route. Again

I assert that this problem can be solved only by keeping a suitable

steamer in those waters pretty much all the time. Instead of a

three months' expedition, a strong steamship commanded by a person

experienced in northern waters should cruise in the Bay and Strait

twelve months in the year. When it is too cold to exist in the Strait

she could cruise in the Bay, which is known to be open and free

from ice in the heart of winter. In this way a thorough knowledge

of the possibilities of the navigation o^ those waters could ' e obtained.

A large quantity of coals for steaming purposes should be shipped to

some convenient point during the known season of navigation, and

the vessel kept there constantly three years, instead of three months.

The report of such an expedition would settle the question and

settle it too, in my opinion, most favourably.

!l?
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CHAPT^^R XLIX.

A Proposed Two Years' Expedition.

THE BEST METHOD OF SETTLING THE QUESTION OF THE NAVIGATION

OF THE HUDSON'S BAY ROUTE—NECESSITY OF ERKfJTINO BEACONS

AND MAKING A SURVEY OF THE COASTS—A WINTER EXPEDITION

NECESSARY.

i^j^liNOUGH favourable to the practicability of the navigation of

iimi \ the Hudson's Bay route is now known to warrant the

^!^A Dominion Government in taking decided and comprohou-

^^ sive steps to prove it still further. It is not enough that a

steamer shall be sent out now to pick up the observers that have

been stationed to make observations for three or four months and

then to return and report what has been seen and experienced ; and

to toll the world how low the mercury sank in January at Cape

Chidley and at North Bluff and at Nottingham ; or to publish a

record of the greatest gale at Naohvak on the Labrador, or even

to chronicle the probable fact that Diggos Island was in the midst

of mountains of ice six months out of twelve. Something more

than this shoidd be done, aiul it is the business of this l)rief chapter

to sketch out roughly a humble opinion of what that something

ought to be.

In th(( first place, the expedition of 1885 should continiio unin-

terruptedly for two years. For the purpose a strong steam vessel,

Hiu'.h as the Neptune or the Hear of the Newfoundland stealing lleet,

should bo chartered for two years, and provisiontxl for eiglitoeu

months and siMit up to Hudson's Bay with instruetions to crijise in

{\w Hay and Strait all the summtu" of lH8.'),all the winter of I.SS.VO,

all tht^ summer ol' iSSd, and all tUo winter of 188(1-7. 'I'hv'n she

might return to llalifa.x in the fall of 1887 with a complete Molution

m
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of the whole question. During this period, with the proper staff

and outfit, she would accomplish a very good survey of the coasts

of the Strait and Bay, and of the principal islands therein ; and the

expedition could erect beacons at suitable points on islands in and

on the shores of the Bay and Strait, which would be of greut value

to navigation.

Port Burwell or some other suitable place should be selected as

a supply depot, and the recently constructed Government steamship

called the Landsdowne, could be sent up this year to relieve the

station men that have been left there, with a full cargo of coals and

supplies. This could be left at the point named and the steamer

return, the whole voyage not occupying over six weeks. The same

vessel could be sent up in the early summer of 187C with another

load of coals and supplies, and would be able to bring back word

from the permanent expedition, and, in that way, the work of

proving the route would be carried on most effectually and at

coniparatively small cost. I presume either of the sealing ships I

have mentioned could be purchased outright by the Government to

greater advantage than by securing one of them under an ordinary

charter.

This method of enquiry would be a great improvement over the

Boultou scheme which is now in operation, and which I am sure

will not terminate satisfactorily. If it were adopted it would be

unnecessary to maintain more than one or two stationary parties

on the shores of the Strait. The others might bo abandoned the

coming spring and' the buildings sold to traders, or the lumber used

in the beacons to be erected.

There would be ample work for two years for such an expedi-

tion. Substantial beacons should be erected, one on the outer

Button Island, one on llosolutitm Island, one on liig Island at North

BlufF, one on the north-east extremity of Charles Island, and one

on the north-west extremity of the same, one on the eastern

extremity of Salisbury Island, one on the southern extremity of

Nottingham, one on Manslield Island, one on ('ape Churchill, etc.

These bcMicons pending tlu^ construction of lighthouses, would l)e of

great value to nuiriners.

m
mi :
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But the survey would be the principal and most important

occupation. To facilitate this, a small but strong steam launch

should be taken with the expedition. The party C(uild accomplish

a very complete outline survey of the coasts of the Strait and the

islands in it, and define their proper positions on the map, so that a

reliable chart of tne route could be produced for the use of navi-

gators who might wish to enter those waters. This part of the

proposed work becomes more important when we remember that, if

the construction of a railway from Manitoba to Hudson's Bay is

undertaken, one of the most important points of operation will

necessarily be Churchill, to which port a great quantity of the iron

and other material and supplies necessary for that undertaking will

be shipped from England direct through Hudson Strait.

Moreover such a permanent expedition would be able to make a

thorough examination into the value of the fisheries of those waters.

We are already aware that whale, porpoise, walrus, seal, sidmon, pnd

trout fishing are carried on in that region !)y the employes of the

Hudson's Bay Company, and by Americans, with considerable profit,

and with reliable information as to the extent to which these indus-

tries could bo developed, if favourable, their increase would follow

greatly to the advantage of Canada.

But, above all, the experiences and records of such an expedition

would forever settle the (juestion of the navigation of Hudson's Bay

and Strait. It would then be known just how early in the year a

steam vessel could enter from the north Atlantic, or from Hudson's

Bay, into the Strait, and liow late in the season it is possible and safe

to navigate those waters.

Tho first winter might be spent in the open waters of Hudson's

Bay, near the entrance to the Strait, so that by constant observation

the (question as to whetlior or not the entrance is over blocked with

ico for any considerable period. The second winter could bo spent

at the entrance from the North Atlantic, so as to settle the other

<iuosfcion as to what extent the ico-fijes from Davis Strait interfere

with navigation in that quarter. 1 am mentioning •^ufo winter

quarters in case it is found that the Strait cannot be entered during

the winter; but, if the middle of January should overtake the oxpe-

i
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dition, with open channels leading into the Strait, there would then

be no longer any risk in steaming into them ; and if the expressed

belief of those best informed be correct, there would be no obstruc-

tion, other than the intense cold, to a passage through Hudson's

Strait in mid-winter.

The expenses of such an Expedition could be considerably within

the present appropriation of Parliament, viz. : $200,000 for the two

years. This amount would not be exceeded, and at the close of the

enterprise the Government would not only have the question of the

route fully solved, but a good substantial steam vessel in the

bargain.

We may be told by those who profess to disbelieve in the practi-

cability of the route, that a vessel could not survive a winter in those

waters. My answer to this is, first, if she cannot, let her sink. The

cost of one vessel is not much compared v/ith the importance of the

cause, and, if the question can be settled adversely by the sinking of

one ship, it will be about as inexpensive a method as can be adopted

to reach that or any other sound conclusion regarding it. The

destruction of the ship will by no means imply the loss of life. A
refuge station may be erected at a suitable place during the summer,

and stocked with supplies, and left in charge of two men, to which

the ship's crew may easily escape, either by water or on the ice, as

necessity may require. But of this calamity there is comparatively

no danger. In fact, I am aware that Captain Sopp, with the

Neptune, would not hesitate to undertake the task, and in doing so,

would apprehend no great risk.

With the experience now at hand, it seems to be almost redicu-

lous to expend further sums of money repeating the experiences of

the Neptune in 18H4. Each expedition will throw additional and

vahiablo light upon the question, but after all is done there will

still bo l)ut a partial solution of tlio problem. Short summer exnedi-

tions carmot answer the (juestion, "JIow long is the Strait navigable

each year ?
" Observing stations can shod no light upon it, and, I

repeat, the only way it can be settled is by navigating that great

cluianel. It is navigable as long as it can lie navigated, and how

long tliat is can bo known only by navigating it.
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CHAPTER L.

Opening the Hudson's Bay Route.

cost of the proposed enterprise—the lines from winnipeg

and prince albert to chup'^hill—one thousand milks

—

twenty wooden steamshiio—thirty millions of dollars

—proposed land and cash subsidy—a hudson's bay

syndicate wanted.

W^ ET US now consider the cost of opening the Hudson's Bay

route, and the best methods that may be employed to accom-

I
plish so great an undertaking. Even in looking at the

"^^"^ railway necessary to be constructed as an initial outlet, we

must not confine ourselves to a simple lino. It is probable that the

idea of running a road to Hudson's Bay, east of Lake Winnipeg,

will be abandoned, as that route would be located too far east to

properly accommodate the prairie country. But a road from Mani-

toba, passing northward between Lakes Winnipegosis and Winnipeg,

would properly join a line from Prince Albert, wlu re the former

would cross the 55th parallel of north latitude, so that I'rom that

point to Churchill, a distance of about three liundred miles, both

points would be served by one railway.

Take a point whore the r)5th parallel intersects tlu> lOOtli merid-

ian of west longitude, and the distance from it to Winnipeg is about

three hundred and fifty miles, to Prince Albert it is about three

hundred ndles, and to (yhurchill about thr same flistance. A railway

from Winnipeg to Churchill, with a line from Princes Albert to join

it at the convenient point indicatiMJ would involve nine Inindred

and fifty miles, or say one thousand, as follows ;

—
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From Winnipeg to lat. 55° N., long. 100° west, 350 miles.

From Prince Albert to same point 300 h

From same point to Churchill 300 m

Total 950 miles.

Distances allowed for curves, etc. .

.

50 n

Grand total 1,000 miles.

!;(',,''

i-i

ijiii'

1 ih!.!' !

A great portion of this distance would be exceedingly light or

easy of construction, no part of it would be heavy, and only a small

portion moderately heavy. The road from Winnipeg to the Grand

Rapids of the Saskatchewan would be located through a magnificent

agricultural country for more than two hundred miles, while that

from Prince Albert, starting on the borders of the great central

portions of the fertile areas, would penetrate for over one hundred

miles a fairly good district, much of which is well timbered. The

junction of the roads would be in the midst of a country covered

with valuable timber. The only great stream to be crossed would

be the Saskatchewan at the Grand Rapids for the Winnipeg line.

The cost of construction and equipment of this one thousand

miles of railway would be about $25,000 per mile, or $25,000,000

in all. But this would not cover the whole cost of opening the

Hudson's Bay route. There aia steamers to be constructed, pecidi-

arly fitted for navigating our northern waters; but the only peculiarity

necessary is that they shall be strongly built of wood. Twenty of

these, say of two thousand five hundred tons each, would cost about

$150,000 apiece, or $5,000,000 in all. Thus we have the whole cost

of opening the Hudson's Bay route placed at $30,000,000, as fol-

lows :

—

Winnipeg to CJhurchill, G50 miles, at $25,000 per mile $16,250,000

Prince Albert to proposed junction, 300 miles, at $25,000 per

mile 7,500,000

Fifty miles for miscalculation, at $25,000 per mile 1,250,000

Twenty wooden steamships of 2,500 tons each at $150,000 each 5,000,000

Total $30,000,000
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The method of constructing this line would probably be to

commence at Winnipeg and work toward the 55th parallel north-

ward, and also at Churchill, and push towards the same point

southward. As soon as these construction parties would reach each

other the line would be opened, and that from the point mentioned

to Prince Albert could be commenced and pushed on to the end,

and ultimately to Battleford and to Calgary. At Prince Albert the

future settlements of the Athabaska and Peace River countries

would find access to the Hudson's Bay road over the Manitoba and

North-Western, which will no doubt be pushed forward through the

Pine River Pass at no very distant day, and at Battleford the same

advantages would be afforded the settlements round Edmonton and

the Upper North Saskatchewan by means of the proposed Manitoba

Central,

Taking Winnipeg and Prince Albert as representative centres of

the Canadian North- West, and supposing the lines in question open

for traffic, in connection with the initial number of steamships, viz.,

twenty, it is quite easy to calculate the time that would be occupied

in a trip from either place to Liverpool, and the capacity of the

route. One ship would be 9,ble to carry two hundred and fifty car

loads of freight, and twenty would carry five thousand car loads.

Each vessel, counting fifteen days for the voyage, or a round-trip

voyage a month, would be able to make, at the very least, six trips a

year, or transport one thousand five hundred car loads of freight eacli

from Churchill to Liverpool, or thirty thousand car loads, equal to

three hundred thousand tons of freight, annually. The cost of the

transportation of wheat from the fertile prairies to^Churchill would

be, say eight cents a bushel, and from Churchill to Liveri)ool about

seven cents a bushel, or fifteen cents a bushel from Manitoba to

Europe. Beef, pork and other products would bu carried C()rres])ond-

ingly cheap, and those vessels returning would bring back to the

North-West, besides ten, sugar, cofieo, fabrics and merchandise of all

kinds, immigrants at, sny, twenty dollars a head or less. Each vessel

would bo able to accounnodato from five hundred to one thousand

every trip, or, say five thousand in six trips, or one hundred thousand

annually.

!i
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But when the interior of the great North-West becomes settled

up these proposed twenty steamships will be increased to fifty,

witn a carrying capacity of seventy-five thousand car-loads, or

equal to seven hundred and fifty thousand tons annually. In that

event there could be taken into the North-West nearly half a

million immigrants annually by the Hudson's Bay route.

But how is this route to be opened ? By a private company

with a land subsidy, and the opposition of the Canadian Pacific

Railway Company ? No, never ! It may be among the possibilities,

but no one of the present generation will ever live to see such a

feat carried out. If the route is ever to be opened that sort of

thing must cease, and the Government—the National Government

—must take the enterprise in hand the same way as they took the

Canadian Pacific Railway in hand in 1879. There is no other way.

Let the Government form another S^^ndicate—a Hudson's Bay

Syndicate—that will contract to commence the proposed roads at

two points—Winnipeg and Churchill—simultaneously, within one

year, and complete the line in four years, and the Prince Albert

branch within five years. This will be easy of accomplishment.

Thirty millions of acres of good lands can be set aside by resolution

of Parliament, in the same way, for this object, that one hundred

millions were set aside for tl Canadian Pacific in 1879. Then let

the Government subsidize the Syndicate that will put up one mil-

lion dollars as a pledge of good faith, and ability to carry out the

contract and maintain the route in good order for twenty years,

by twelve thousand eight hundred acres of land per mile in land,

and $12,800 per mile in money, and we will have the Hudson's Bay

route opened in short order. It will be the best paying investment

Canada has ever made, and will return an hundredfold. It will

bring millions of settlers into the North-West, and convert the

dreary prairie wastes into waving wheat fields, swarm the alluvial

plains of the far west with herds of hundreds of thousands of fat

cattle, and hogs, and inaugurate a new era in the commercial history

of Canada. It will open the gates of the great Canadian North-

West to the starving millions of Europe, and present to them a

means of transportation to free, or almost free homes, in Canada, at
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the expense of little beyond the cost of a new hat. It will be

opening a new artery through which the richest national life-blood

will tlow to the heart of the Canadian nation, and will be the

master-stroke of the world in the nineteenth century. Who is there

that will not hope that Sir John, who has earned for himself the

title of architect of the Canadian nation, will crown a brilliant

political career by opening the Hudson's Bay route. It would be

of all the public acts of his life that which would do most to

promote British progress in the Dominion. It would be to the

world a revelation, discovering to man the possibilities of future

great Canadian importance.

•-p



CHAPTER LI.

Commercial Importance of Hudson's Bay.

THE Hudson's bay basin — the principal rivers — lumber,

MINERALS, oil-bearing ANIMALS, AND OTHER PRODUCTIONS —
PRACTICABILITY OF THE HUDSON'S BAY ROUTE— COMMERCIAL

ADVANTAGES OF THE ROUTE.

( '

in

.^^,«OBERT BELL, M.D., LL.D., F.R.S., Assistant Director of the

Geological Survey of Canada, who has attained a more

[4k\\i) extensive knowledge of the character and resources of the

country around Hudson's Bay than any other resident of

Canada, and who has taken a deep interest in promoting the

Hudson's Bay route scheme, is justly entitled to the thanks of the

people of the Canadian North-West for disseminating throughout

England and America a knowledge of the practicability of that

route, and its conunorcial advantages. I have quoted at length from

his writings already, and give in this chapter an address delivered

by him a few years ago before the Royal Geographical Society of

London, England, on the commercial importance of Hudson's Bay.

It is as follows :

—

•* In the course of my geological investigations I have made

surveys of most of the principal rivers, together with their large

branches, which fK)W from the west and south into Hudson's Hay,

including the Groat and I^ittle Chtn-ohill, the Nelson, Hayos, Hill,

Severn, Albany, Kenoganu, Moose, Missinabe, Mattagami, and

Abittibi. On account of its great geological interest, 1 made a

topographical survey in 1H77 of about throe hundred miles of the

Eastmaiu coast, from Ca\w Jones northward.

" During tlut past, autuiiui, in coming to England in one of the

ships from the Hay, 1 happened to ci\joy unusually good opportuni-
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ties of seeing both sides of Hudson Strait, and of acquiring much

valuable information in reference to its navigation.

" In the popular mind, Hudson's Bay is apt to be associated with

the polar regions, yet no part of it comes within the Arctic circle,

and the southern extremity is south of the latitude of London. Few

people have any adequate conception of the extent of this great

American sea. Including its southern prolongation, James' Bay, it

measures about one thousand miles in length, and it is more than

six hundred miles in width at its northern part. Its total area is

approximately live hundred thousand s(pia»'e miles, or upwards of

half that of the Mediterranean Sea of tho old world. It is enclosed

by the h nd on all sides except the north oast, where it communi-

cates by several channels with the outer ocean. The principal or

best known of these is Hudson Strait, which is about five hundred

miles in length, and has an average width of about one hundred

miles.

" Hudson's Bay, which might have been more appropriately

called Hudson's Sea, is the central basin of tho drainage of North

America. The limits of this basin extend to tho centre of tho

Labrador peninsula, or some five hundred miles inland on the east

side, and to tho Rocky Mountains, or a distance of one thousand

throe hundred miles on the west. The Winnipeg basin constitutes

a sort of outlier of tho region more immediately under notice, since

tho watei-s drain into it from north, south, oast, and west, and dis-

charge th(unselvos by one great trunk, tho Nelson River, into

Hudson's Bay. Tlu^ southernmost part of this basin, namely, tho

source of the Rod River, extends down n«!arly to latitude 4')^. Tho

head waters of tl)o southern rivers of .bimos* Hay are not far to tho

norl b of Lake Humn ; while one of the branches of tho Albany ristvs

within twenty-five miles of the noith shon^ of Lake Superior.

Liduding the Winnipeg system, the basin of Hudson's Hay has a

width of about two thousand one hundreil nnles from east to W(»st,

and a length of abotit one thotisand tiv(^ hundred miles frotn north

to south, and its dimensions approach the enormous area of three

inilHon Mcpiaro n>iles. Over a great j)art of this region tluMe is a

temperate climate, and although much of the Hurfuco is oompara-

u
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tively barren, yet large tracts possess a very fertile soil. The

numerous large rivers and lakes embraced within these limits will

prove of great value in the settlement of the country.

" Both the Bay and Strait are remarkably free from rocks and

shoals, which might interfere with their free navigation. The groups

of islands near the east side of the Bay are surrounded by deep water,

and a wide channel leads up the centre of James' Bay. Fortunately

the main body of the Bay, which is the portion likely to be hereafter

frequented by shipping, is entirely without shoals, reefs, or islands.

The depth is very uniform over most of the Bay, and nowhere does

it present any great irregularities. It averages about seventy

fathoms throughout, deepening to one hundred and upwards in

approaching the outlet of Hudson Strait ; while in the Strait itself

the soundings along the centre vary from about one hundred and

fifty to upwards of three hundred fathoms. The bottom appears to

consist almost everywhere of boulder clay and mud. Near the

shores a ^•itiff clay, artbrding good holding ground for anchors, ia

almost invariably met with on both sides.

". lames' Bay begins at Capo . I ones on the east side and Cape

Henrietta Maria on the west, and runs south about three hinidred

and fifty miles, with an average breadth of about one hundred and

lifty miles. The east side of Hudson's Hay, including its southern

prolongation, is known as the Eastmain (>oast. Between Capo

Jones and Capo Dulferin on the Portland Promontory, and again in

approaching Cape Wolstenholmo, at the northern termination of tiiis

coast, the land is high and bold, some parts attaining an elovatit)n

of nearly two thousand feet above the sea. The country on the

south-west side of the main Bay, as well as that lying to the west of

.lames' Hay, is low and generally level, with shallow water extending

a long distance out from the shore. Hutli sides of Hudson's Strait

are liigh and rocky, but tlu^ nortiiern is less precipitous than the

Houtlunii.

"Of the numerous rivers which rim into Hudson's Hay from ail

sides, about thirty are of considerabli^ nuignitude. All those which

((uter on the Kastmain coast appear to How with a uniform conrso

directly west or parallel tu one another, and as the height uf laiul
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in the centre of the Labrador peninsula is furthest inland towards

the south, the rivers which fall into the southern part of this coast

are the largest, and the remainder become progressively smaller as

we go north. Numerous streams converge to the head of James'

Bay from all points southward of an east and west line passing

through its southern extremity. The Moose, about a mile wide, is

the principal of these. On the western side tlie Albany and the

Churchill are the longest, but the Nelson, with a course of only

about four hundred miles, discharges the greatest body of vatcr

into the sea. Indeed, this great artery of the Winnipeg system

may be considered as one of the first-class rivers of the world.

Few of the rivers of Hudson's Bay afibrd uninterrupted navigation

for large vessels to any great distance from the coast. During the

season of high water, shallow-draft steamers might ascend the

Moose River and two of its branches for upwards ot one hun<lrod

miles. Hayes River and two of its brandies might apparently be

navigated by such craft in the spring to points about one hundred

and forty miles inland, and the Albany for nearly two hundred and

iifty miles ; while larger steamers might ascend the Nelson for

seventy or eighty miles from the open sea. The Nelson is the

only muddy-water river entering Hudson's Bay. Most of the otliei's

have a slightly brownish tinge, but their waters are perfectly

wholesome and contain only very small (puuititios ol foreign matter.

'IMie Churehii which is the second largest river of Hudson's Bay,

is a beautiful iii>ar-wat(!r stream, somewhat larger than the Rhint'.

It is remarkable for having at its mouth a splt>ndi<l harbour with

deep watcu* and very natural convenience for the purposes of

motltTii connni'rce.

" The only harbours on the west side of Hudson's Bay are those

formed by the mouths of rivers, but none of them, with the (excep-

tion of Churchill IIarl)our, can be entenMl by vessels drawing more

lliiiu t(»n or eleV(Mv feet, and oidy at high water even at these. The

Clurchill is unlike all the other rivers in having a deep, rooky,

and eomparativt^ly narrow mouth, which can be enttuod with ease

and safety by the largest, ships at all stages of the tid(>. On the

lM)int at the west side of the entrance of the harbour stands the olil

( 1
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Fort Prince of Wales, which is probably the largest ruin in North

America. Although occupying a commanding position and mounting

about forty large guns, it was surrendered, without firing a shot,

to the French Admiral La Pdrouse, who destroyed it in 1782.

" Along tho west coast the rise and ftiU at spring tides amounts

to about eleven or twelve feet, on an average, and is pretty uniform,

diminishing somewhat towards the south. It is greatest at the

month of the Nelson River, where it amounts to about fifteen feet.

The tides are lower all along the east side of the bay. In Hudson's

Strait there is a very good tide, amounting to thirty-eight and one-

half feet at Fort Chimo, according to the reports wo have received

of Acting Start-Commander J. G. Boulton's reconnaissance during

the past summer.

" Geologically the basin of Hudson's Bay, excluding the western

or Winnipeg division, lies within the great Laurentian area of the

Dominion. Sihuian rocks resting almost horizontally upon these,

form an irregular border along tho south-western side of the Bay,

and in tho valleys of some of the rivers they extend inland from

one hundred to two hundred miles. To tho south and west of

James' Bay, the Silurian are overlaid by Devonian rocks, which

here occupy a considerable area. The long chains of islands which

fringe tho east coast for nearly three hundred miles to the north-

ward of Capo Jones, and also the mainland in tho vicinity of

Richmond Gulf, are composed of igneous and almost unaltered

sedimentary rocks, resembling tho Nipigon series of the Lake

Superior region, which may be of Cambrian ago. Oil tho woatorn

side of tho Hay, from Churchill northwards, (piartzitos and other

rocks, which may also l)olong to tho (^ambrian system, appear to

bo largely dovolopod. Valuable minerals may bo looked for on this

part of tho coast. Tho oxtonsivo level region around tho south-

western aide of tho Hay is overspread with a gn^at sljoot of lu)ulder

clay, which is generally covered by tho modifiod drift. Tho rocks

of tho outlying, or Winnipeg division of tlio basin, comprise an

oxtonsivo scrii^s, ranging from tlu> I^aurontian to tho Tertiary.

" riio rosour<ios of Hudson's Hay and tho country imminliatoly

around it are varied and numorou.s, although as yet few of thorn are
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at all developed. The fur trade is the principle and best-known

business which has hitherto been carried on in these regions, but a

large amount of oil, derived from the larger whales, the porpoises,

walruses, white bears, and the various species of seals which fre-

quent the northern parts of the Bay, has been carried to New
England, and small quantities, principally of porpoise and seal oil,

have from time to time been brought to London bv the Hudson's

Bay Company. The other exports from the Bay have been as yet

but trifling. They embrace whalebone, feathers, qiiills, castoreum,

lead ore, sawn lumber, ivory, tallow, isinglass, and skins of seals and

porpoises. The fisheries, properly speaking, of Hudson's Bay have

not yet been investigated. Both the Indians and Eskimo find a

variety of fish for their own use, and fine salmon abound in the

rivers of Hudson's Strait ; and from one or two of them a con id-

erable number of barrels, in a salted condition, are exported ry

year. Waterfowl are very numerous on both sides of the Bay, and

larger game on the ' barren grounds ' in the northern jiarts, so that

the natives, with prudence, may always have a plentiful supply of

food.

" But perhaps the most important of the undeveloped resourcfs

of the country around the Bay are its soil, timber and minerals. 'Vo

the south and west of James' Bay, in the latitude of Devonshire and

( Wnwall, there is a large tract, in which much of the land is good

and the climate sufficiently favourable for the successful prosecution

of stock and dairy farming. A strip of country along the east side

of James' Bay may also prove available for these purposes. To the

south-west of the wide part of tho Bay the country is well wooded,

and although little or no rock comes to the s '.rfaco over an immense

area, still neither the soil nor the climate are suitable) for carrying

on agricultiu'al as a ])rincipal occupation until we have passed over

more than half the distance to Lake Winnipi^g. 'I'his region, how-

over, offers no engineering iliflieultios to tiie construction of a

railway from the sea-coast to the better country beyond, and this, at

present, is tho most important point, in refemnco to it. Sonjo of the

timber found in the cduntry which sends its waters into .lanies'Bay

may prove to be of value for export. Among the kinds which it

i
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produces may be mentioned white, red, and pitch pine, black and

white spruce, balsam, larch, white cedar, and white birch. The

numerous rivers converging towards the head of James' Bay offer

facilities for ' driving ' timber to points at which it may be shipped

by sea-going vessels.

" Minerals may, however, become in the future the greatest of

the resources of Hudson's Bay. Little direct search has as yet been

made for the valuable minerals of these regions. I have, however,

found a large deposit of rich ironstone on the Mattagami River,

inexhaustible supplies of good manganiferous iron ore on the islands

near the eastmain coast, and promising quantities of galena around

Richmond Gulf and also near Little Whale River, where a small

amount had previously been known to exist. I have likewise noted

traces of gold, silver, molybdenum, and copper. Lignite is met with

on the Missinabe, gypsum on the Moose, and petroleum-bearing

limestone on the Abittibi River. Small quantities of anthracite and

various ornamen^sal stones and rare minerals, have been met with in

the course of my explorations. Soapstone is abundant not far from

Mosquito Bay, on the east side, and iron pyrites between Churchill

and Marble Isljmd, on the west. Good building stones, clays, and

limestones exist on both sides of the Bay. A cargo of mica is said

to liave been taken from Chesterfield Inlet to New York, and

valuable deposits of plumbago are reported to occur on the north

side of Hudson's Strait. Some capitalists have applied to the

Canadian Government for mining riglits in the latter region.

" Situated in the heart of North America, and possessing a sea-

port in the very centre of the continent, one thousand five lumdrod

miles nearer than Queb(>c to the fertile lands of the North-West

Territories, Hudson's J^ay now begins to possess a new interest, not

only to the Canadians, b\it also to the people of Great Britain, from

the fact that the future highway between the great North-West of

the Dominion and Europe may pass through it. The possibility o

this route being adopted for trade is not a now idea, as it has

fro(iU('ntly been suggested by far-seeing men in the past yours, and

oceaHionally reforriMl to in the newspapers. In LSkS the then Lieii-

tonaut M. Jl. Synge, in his work on Canada, wroto : 'A ship
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annually arrives at Fort York, for the service of the Hudson's Bay

Company; who can tell how many may eventually do so?' In

1869, and subsequently, I frequently discussed the matter with the

late Hon. John Young, Mr. Keefer, Professor Armstrong, and others

;

and in 1876 Mr. Selwin brought the subject unofficially before

members of the Canadian Government, and recommended that

surveys be make of Hudson's Bay and Strait. The Right Hon. Sir

John A. Macdonald Minister of the Interior, and his deputy, Colonel

J. S. Dennis, have all along taken a deep interest in this ([uestion,

and in 1878 the latter gentleman published a work, accompanied by

a valuable map, in relation to it. The Report of the Minister of the

Interior for 1878 contains an appendix by myself on the practica-

bility of building a railway from Lake Winnipeg to Hudson's Bay.

In the session of 1878-79, and again the following year, the Hon.

Thomas Ryan, a gentleman of great enterprise, has brought the

matter under the notice of the Dominion Senate.

"In 1880 the Parliament of Canada granted charters to two

companies for constructing railways, and otherwise opening a route

for commerce, from the North -West Territories to Europe vld

Hudson's Bay; and during the past summer one of them, the Nelson

Valley Company, cnnsed a survey to be made of part of the distance

between Lake Winnipeg and the harbour of Churchill. Their chief

engineer has reported the route to bo an easy and inexpensive one

for a railway. This company has also the power of connecting with

the Canadian Pacific Railway, but the main line will forma connect-

ing link between the great system of inland navigation, whicli

centres in Lake Winnipeg, and the sea. When constructed, the

Nelson Valley Railway may carry to the seaboard not oidy the

siirpluH grain and cattle of our own North-West, but also those of

Mii\nesota and Dakota. Sir J. H. Lefroy, Pn^sident of the Coo-

graphical Section of the British Association, in the able address

which he delivered at tlie Swansea meeting (1880), .said :

—"Hudson's

Hay its(df cannot fail, at no distant day, to chalUMige morii attention.

l)r, Bell reports that the land is risijig at the rate of five to ten feet

in a century, that is, possibly, an inch a year. Not, however, on

this account will the hydrographor notice it ; but because the
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natural seaports of that vast interior, now thrown open to settle-

ment, Keewatin, Manitoba, and other provinces unborn, must be

soufjht there. York Factory, which is nearer Liverpool than New
York, has been happily called by Professor H. Y. Hind the Archangel

of the West. The mouth of the Churchill, however, although some-

what further north, offers far superior natural advantages, and may

more fitly challenge the title. It will undoubtedly be the future

shipping port for the agricultural products of the vast North-West

Territory, and the route by which emigrants will enter the country."

Sir Henry Lefroy knows whereof he writes, being personally well

acquainted with Hudson's Bay and the North-West Territories.

"It has been shown that the Canadian North- West Territories,

embracing hundreds of millions of acres of fine land, are capable of

becoming the greatest wheatfield in the world. The centre of this

immense agricultural region probably lies to the north of the Sas-

katchewan. If we look at the map of the Northern Hemisphere, we

shall see at a glance that the shortest route between these territories

and England is through Hudson's Bay. Mr. Lindsay Russell, the

Surveyor-General of Canada, has recently made a close calculation

of relative distances, and found that even the City of Winnipeg,

which is near the south-eastern extremity of these territories, is at

least eight hundred miles nearer to Liverpool by the Hudson's Bay

route than by the St. Lawrence, while the distance in favour of the

former will be increased continually as wo atlvance northward into

the interior. Now let us consider the relative progress of two

persons travelling to Liverpool from the centre of this vast region,

the one going by Winnipeg and the valley of the St. Lawrence, and

the other by the Nelson valley and the Churchill Harbour. In

about the same time which the former requires to reach the City of

Winnipeg, the latter arrives at the sea loast at Churchill. From

Winnipeg our first traveller has still to go one thousand two hundred

a!i(l ninety-one miles by ihe Lake Superior route, or one thousand

six luindred and ninety-eight miles if ho prefer the all-rail journey

through American territory, via Chicago, before he reaches Montreal,

where ho will be still about as far from Liverpool as our other

traveller when he has reached Cliurchill. In other words, the route
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*rom the North-West Territories to England, via Hudson's Bay,

saves the whole distance between Winnipeg and Montreal. The

distance by way of New York is still greater. The advantages of

thi.s short route over all others are so numerous that only a few of

them can he referred to in this short paper. The great saving in

distance represents an important economy in time and money, or in

freight and passenger rates. If the grain, cattle, and other produc-

tions of the North-West Territories could reach a European market

only through Ontario and Quebec, or by way of New York, a large

propoi'tion of their value would necessarily be consumed by the long

land carriage ; whereas if they can find an outlet at Churchill, there

will be an average saving of one thousand two hundred and ninety-

one miles as compared with Montreal, and of upwards of one thous-

and seven hundred miles as compared with New York, and this

without any increase in the length of the sea voyage. In effect,

this will place a great part of the farming lands of our North-West

Territories in as good a position in regard to a seaport as are those

of Ontario west of Toronto ; and con.sequently will greatly increase

the value of every description of farm produce and, therefore, of the

farms them,selves. Some kinds, which could not be sent ortt of the

country at all by the longer land route, may be profitably exported

by the shorter one. For the transportation of both grain and fresh

meat, as Colonel Dennis has pointed out, the northern route, besides

the shortening of the distance, would have great advantago.s over

all those to the south, owing to its cooler and more uniform temper-

ature. Heavy or bulky goods of all kinds would, of course, l)c

imported into the North-West by the shortest land route. In regard

to the export and import of live stock, this independent route will

possess a great importance to tiiese territories. Hitherto cattle,

horses, hogs and sheep have there enjoyed an inununity from almost

all forms of contagious diseases, and, owing to the healthy nature of

the climate for these animals, it is hoped this state of things will

continue. The dome.stic animals in the United States and the older

Canadian Provinces being occasionally alllicted with contagious

diseases, it becomes nocos.sary for European countries to impose

restrictions on their importation. In the event of an epidemic of
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this nature existing in some part of these regions, but not in the

North-West Territories, there need be no objection to exporting live

stock from the latter by way of Hudson's Bay.

" As a route for emigrants from Europe, that by Hudson's Bay

possesses not only the advantage of the short land journey, but the

still more important one to us of entirely avoiding the United

States and the populous parts of Canada, in both of which, it is

well known, a very serious percentage of the immigrants destined

for our North-West lands are every year enticed away to settle in

the great Republic. An inlet by Hudson's Bay is the only thoroughly

independent channel which can ever be established between the

British Islands and our great and valuable territories in the interior

of North America ; and it is very desirable, on national grounds,

that it should be opened up. Troops have hitherto been sent to the

Red River settlement on more than one occasion, by way of Hud-

son's Bay, while the intervening country was, as it is yet, in a state

of nature. Were a short railway built through this tract, it would

at once become, for military purposes, an easy connecting link with

the Mother Country.

" An impression has long prevailed that Hudson's Bay and Strait

could not be navigated for the ordinary purposes of commerce on

account of ice, but this idea is probably destined to prove chimerical.

The occasion for testing the point had not hitherto arisen, and the

fact that these waters have been successfully navigated by ordinary

vessels for two hundred years, in order to secure what little trade

the country afforded, indicates what may be expected from properly

C(
I
nipped steamships, so soon as the larger business of the future

may ve(|uire their services in that direction. The conditions of the

sea-borne commerce of the North-West, in relation to Hudson's

Bay, will probably burn out to be similar to those of the rest of

Canada with reference to the Gulf of St. Lawrence. In both cases,

everything must be done during the summer. Yet Hudson's Bay

is, of course, open all the year round. No one would bo likely to

suppose that a sea of such extent, in the latitude of the British

Islands, would over freeze across. The Lower St. Lawrence is also

partly open even in the middle of winter. But the dilHculty in
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both cases is the impossibility of getting into harbours. A harbour

such as that of Churchill on Hudson's Bay would have the advant-

age over that of Quebec or Montreal of communicating dh'ectly with

the open sea, and hence, in the autumn, vessels would not be liable

to be frozen in, as occasionally happens in the St. Lawrence, as for

example in the autumn just passed; and also in the autumn of 1870,

when the outward-bound shipping got frozen in below Quebec,

occasioning a loss, it was said of over a million of dollars. Again,

in the spring there would probably be less uncertainty about enter-

ing from sea than in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, where vexatious

delays are not uncommon after the open season is supposed tc have

arrived.

" There has been some discussion as to the length of time during

which Hudson's Strait and Bay might be navigated each year, but

there does not seem to be much evidence that the Strait, any more

than the Bay, is closed at any season. Its great width, depth, and

the strength of the tides probably keep it open ^11 winter. My own

experience and that of many others lead me to believe that the

climate generally of Hudson's Bay is much better than some writers

have represented it to be. From all that I could learn or observe,

it appears that the Strait and Bay may be navigated and the land

approached by steamers during an average of four and a-half months

each year, or from the middle of June to the end of October. The

Strait and Bay could probably be navigated by steam-vessels earlier

than the middle of June. Much has been recorded in favour of the

above opinion from the days of the Danish Captain John Monck,

who wintered at Churchill in 1019-20, to the present time; and

other evidence, which is not to be found in the books, leads me to

the same conclusion. Churchill Harbour does not freeze up until

the end of November, and the sea is open close to it during the

whole winter.

" I have a record of the principal phenomena of the seasons at

Martin Falls, on the Albany, extending through a period of lifty

years, and from it I find tliat the river is open there on an average

of six months of the year. I have also a record of the dates of the

opening and closing of Hayes River at York Factory, extending
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over more than fifty years, from which it appears to enjoy an

average of fully six months of open water. The Nelson River is

open for a longer period. I think, with these facts before us, we

need not despair of successfully navigating Hudson's Bay, as far as

the length of the season is concerned. Even were the time of open

navigation shorter than it is known to be, the very great benefits

which the North-West and Canada generally would derive from

possessing an outlet in that direction, are sufficient to make it well

worth an effort to open it up. The freedom of Hudson's Strait and

Bay from rocks, shoals, and other impediments to navigation will

exempt vessels in that quarter of the globe from the heavy expenses

for pilots, lighthouses, etc., which burden shipping by the St.

Lawrence, and are even more onerous in some other parts of the

world. The delays from drifting ice in the Strait, which have

occasionally occurred to sailing vessels would not be experienced by
steamships.

" We have seen that in proportion as we decrease the cost of

transportation to a foreign market, we increase the home value of

all kinds of farm produce, and consequently of the farm itself. Now,

considering the vast extent of fine land to be affected by the opening

of the route above referred to, if the value of each acre of it were

enhanced in this way by only a few shillings, the aggregate

increase would amount to more than a hundred millions of dollars.

Such a gain as tins, together with the various other great advantages

which, as we have seen, may be derived from the opening of this new

ocean route, will I think, sufficiently illust^'ate the commercial

importance of Hudson's Bay."



CHAPTER Lir.

The Hudson's Bay Route Supported.

the debate in the house of commons—speeches of mr. royal,

mr. watson, mr. casey, dr. ohton, mr. dawson, sir john a.

macdonald and hon. mr. blake—faith expressed in' the
route—its advantages to the north-west—its import-

ance to canada—proposed expedition.
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^N account has already been given of the circumstances which

led to a consideration of the Hudson's Bay route by the

ytS^% people of the North-West, and to the adoption of measures

"<> ''

by Parliament to enquire into the navigation of the Bay

and Strait. The question was formally brought to the attention of

the House of Commons by a motion for a select committee of

en(|uiry brought forward by Mr. Joseph Royal, M.P., of Manitoba.

S|ieeches were made by Mr. Royal, Mr. Dawson, Mr. Watson, Mr.

Casey, Dr. Orton, Sir John A. Macdonald and Hon. Edward Blake.

These addresses faithfully set forth the views of the House at that

time concerning the practicability of the route, and arc therefore

interesting.

Mr. Royal said : "Every hon. member of this House is aware of

the agitation that has been going on for some time in the Province

of Manitoba with respect to the navigation of the Hudson's Bay.

This agitation arose in October last when the farmers of Manitoba,

after the frost of September, saw their grain run down in price by a.

combination of millers. After discussing many questions in connec-

tion with their grievances, or so-called grievances, it seemed to be

the general opinion that the best way to escape what was called the

monopoly of freights of the Canadian Pacific Railway would be to

build a railway from Winnipeg to the Hudson's Bay. This agitation
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led to a large meeting called lately in Winnipeg, at which speeches

wore made and i-esolutions carried embodying the strong opinion

ot" all present in favour of the construction of this road.

" The agitation also extended south of our own borders. The

farmers of Dakota and Minnesota, as well as the farmers west of

those States, had stronger grievances than ours, and at the Farmers'

Convention held at Grand Fort a few weeks ago, which was

attended by delegates from Manit'>ba, the project of constructing the

Hudson's Bay Railway was discussed. There was but one feeling

on the subject, and that was a feeling of enthusiasm in favour of

the project. I believe it was there said that if its feasibility was

established not only would the Manitoba and South-Western draw

every bushel of wheat grown as far as three hundred miles south of

Winnipeg, but would also bring into our border the wheat grown

in some of the Western States of the Union. This question should

be ventilated by this House and an authoritative decision respecting

it obtained through the formation of a committee such as the one I

propose.

"My object in having this connnitteo formed is to get from the

most authentic sources all possible information respecting the navi-

gation of Hudson's Hay. It is my object to bring before this com-

mittee any persons who may have records of imjKn'tanco respecting

the navigation of Hudson's Bay. Of its navigability there is no

(juestion. The only (piestion is during what period of the year it is

navigable. Upon that (juestion there is a great diversity of opinion:

f omo say that the immense icebergs and the peculiarity of the tides

v;ill bo a permanent ol)stacle to tlu^ establishment of any permanent

commuLJcation by sea between ports in the Hudson's Hay and the

H.wiports ill Kurope. On the other hand, it is assorted that from

ItilO, or dining two hundred and seventy-four years since the Bay

was discovorod, ships have navigat(id it (^very year according to

reports furnislKMl by the Hudson's Hay Company's employos. This

would t(Mid to establislj that there in at least a period in tlie year

iluring which the wat(>rs of the Hay are just as safe I'or navigation

as the wateis of tlu^ Oulf of St. LawrcMieo.

" Now, Mr. Speaker, it is within the knowledge of every hon.
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member of this House that before the system of navigation of the

St. Lawrence was fully established, before the construction of our

lighthouses, of the storm-signals, of the marine charts, and lately

the establishment of the admirable system of telegraphy, due in

great part to the patriotic energy of the hon. member for Gasp<^

(Mr. Fortin), the navigation of the Gulf of St. Lawrence was

considered just as difficult as that of the waters of the Hudson's Bay

is at this time. I am sure that it has come before the eyes of every

one who reads history that, in the seventeenth century and during

the last centur}', writers in many instances showed that the Gulf of

St. Lawrence was impossible to navigate. In fact, it was only duo

to the persevering energies of the fur traders and of the adventurers

seeking a north-west passage that the Gulf of St. Lawrence was

opened. In fact we find in some authors the statement that, during

the winter months, the River St. Lawrenct;, and part of th(; (}ulf of

St. Lawrence, was but one solid mass of ice. No doubt to-day those

assertions seem to bo rather exaggeratiMl, but what can prevent \is

from thinking that many of the statements made in connection with

the navigation of the Hudson's Bay are also oitlier beyond or inside

of the truth ?

"The Hudson's Bay occupies in our history a very pronunont

place. It was discovered, as I stated, in l(!l(). (vhamplain had

founded Quebec two years previoijs, and in that year he left Quebec

and ascended the St. Maurice in order to discover that great sea of

the north, as it was thought the Hudson's Bay was, and to llnd a

north-west passage. In the same y(»ar, an Knglish sailor of huig

(experience and during energy, Hudson, who discovcn^d also the

Hudson's River which Mows past Ntiw York, discovered the bay, and

made the entrance by the Straits which to this day have borne his

name. Well from that year the May wns frecpiented every year,

and you know very well that it has been the theatre of naval

(Migagements which have left in the history of our countiy more

than one brilliant trace. Years after the discovtu'y, it wjis of courHO

lut\V(>en the two nntiotm— Kngland and Krance that the contest

took place for the dominion of th»)se seas ; and at the end of tho

Novunteenth century wu all know that D'lliervill(>, that giant of our
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liistory, wrote to the King of France: 'Sire, I have grown tired of being

obliged to conquer the Hudson's Bay every year '

—

Je suia las de

ciniquerir la Bale de Hudson tons les ann. A bloody strife was

then raging for the possession of this mare clausum or ')nare

iijnotum, as it is even at this time pretended in some quarters that

it is. That Hudsoi^'s Bay, that inland sea, that sea of the north,

attracted more attention in those days, or one hundred and forty

years ago, than it has attracted until some five, ten, or twenty years

ago.

" I remember that, being a member of the Provincial Oovernment

of Manitoba, and leputed here to see the paternal (.lovernmeut of

Canada in order tc get some assistance in one way or the other, I

was once laying before the RIglit Hon. Sir John Macdonald our

views of what our frontier should bo in the north, and I made

mention that Manitoba might be some day a maritime Province. I

see still the smile of incredulity which appeared on the face of the

right hon. gentleman at that time. Of eom'se it might have passed

like a dream to have thought of such a thing, but the agitation

which has been going on for three or four months has led people to

study the question, and to look up documents, has led many to

nuiki! searches which have not so far proved conclusive ; but, with

the striking of this counnittee and the authority that will be given

to its decision, will, I hope, Mr. Speaker, sot this nuitter at rest.

" Sir, apart from the historical inter(>st that may be attached to

that portion of Canada, the cause of the agitation that has been

going on in the North-VVest with reference to this question is the

fact that wo aro wheat produoi'rs; that wo ocinipy the centre of

Noi'th America; an^ therefore very far removed from the sea-board;

and that we are obliged to seek the bost outlet that will eim le us

to reach tlw nuvrket the niost (|uiekly and tht« most chenply ; atid.

if th(^ na\igation of the Hudson's Hay, that is to say, if the period

<luring which the wateis of the Hudson's Huy are optni, is establislml

t.o be three or four or perhiips live months, tlnui tlu* farnuu's of th«'

North-West will beneliton th(^ raten of freight on the whole (listanci'

NO oeonomi/.ed, HH between tin port of Churchill and Liverpool and

between Liverpool and Montreal. Let me givo you Honio ligures,

Mill
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and I will conclude these few remarks. The distance between Win-

nii)eg and Churchill is about G80 miles. By railway route it will

very likely be some 710 miles. From Churchill to Hudson Straits

is (ioO miles ; the Straits 450 miles ; and from the Hudson Straits

to Liverpool 1,81'^ miles. The whole distance is then 2,!).*J0. tiom

Montreal to Liverpool the distance is 2,705 miles. That is the

the shortest sunuiier route ; the old route was 2,1)1)0 miles.

"The exports of grain by Montreal last year were something

like 10,498,205 bushels, that is to say, 5,798,41)0 bushels of wheat,

590,104 oushels of corn, a million bushels of peas, and so on. In

1881, the exports of grain reached the figure of nearly 15,000,000;

in 1880, it was over 2.'}A)00,000 ; in 1879, 19,000,000; in 1878,

10,000,000. Now, to show how much, if the jxjssibility of the

j)roject is once established, the farmer of the North-West will gain

by the saving of such a distance, I will give you the rate of trans-

port. A bushel of wheat from Winnipeg to Montreal, according to

summtM" rates, costs 28 cents ; aecijrding to winter rates 49 cents
;

from VVinni|)eg to Liverpool via Montreal, a bushel of wheat by the

summer rate 38 cents, and by the winter 59 cents. Now, Sir,

according to the distances 1 have given, if the carriage of a bushel of

wheat from CJhurchill to Liverpool will cost, say—from Winnipeg

to Churchill, about 15 (ients, and from Churchill to Liverpool,

10 cents—in all 25 cents—you will see what a saving of money

farmers in the North-West will l»e able to nuiko by having such a

route— if, of course, the fei'sibility of the project tuiiis out to bo

assured. Now, Sir, the average price of wheat in Montrcsal.in 1882,

was $1.33 per bushel. This price, of course, was governed by tiio

price in Liverpool, and if we can save lifteen or twenty cents a

Itushol in the tran .[utrtation to Liverpool through Hudson's Bay,

the farmer will, of co.irse, obtain just, that nmch more h)r his wheat.

"Churchill is about six degrees further soiitli than Archangtd on

the White Sea, in Kurope, and Wii know that Archangtsl \h a place of

large trade and is t'retjm'nted by a larg«< nundier of English vessels.

Vou must reuHimber, Mr. Speakt^r, that Archangel is situated in tlio

(!4th degree of latitude north; and Churchill wituld ln> situated

south of Kdinburgh, Christiana nnd Archangel. We all know, of
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course, that places situated in the same latitude in both hemispheres

have not nlways the same temperature, owing to certain geo-

graphical and other causes; but in this case I believe that the

ports of Hudson's Bay would be just as accessible, at least for the

same period, as are those European ports which I have just men-

tioned. If wo can only establish that there is safe navigation for a

period of, say, throe or four months in the year, then our point will

be gained, and wo will have another Gulf of St. Lawrence to the

west of us, and other Maritime Provinces.

" Sir, I believe that the untold wealth and the illimitable possi-

bilities of that land are something beyond any human conception.

I hope, therefore, that the House will agree to the motion, and that

the Government will assist the committee to their utmost in eluci-

dating tlie foasability o'' his scheme, and finally in setting at rest

tiiis momentous (piostio i' the navigation of the Hudson's Bay."

Mr. DawHon, in sec' ding the motion of the hon. gentleman

from Provenchcr, said :
" I may say that it is very desirable that

something more should be known about the Hiidson's Bay. Last

year I called for some papers, which were brought down, and the

information which was obtained wont so show that the Bay itself is

open for at least si.x months in the year—in fact it is open through

the whole year, except for a certain distance along the shore where

it is always frozen in winter. But the information wo obtained last

year certainly was not very favourable as regards the navigation of

the Straits. We hati reports of sailors and fishermen who had spent

the year in the P.ay, and they all went to show that in some years

tlK> Straits wore so blocked with ice that it was barely possible to

navigate tlu^m. How(wer, so little is known on that subjcc't that it

is highly desiiable that further informati;»n should be obtaincMJ. j

believe there is a channel, not hitherto followiHl, leading from llu<l-

Hon's Hay to Ungava Hay—the latter bay being not very far from

tlie entrance to thi^ Straits. This channel is said to be froo from

ioebergH, but the c\jrr<uits are saiil to bo so stiong as to make navi-

gation impossible. Now, I think it is worth while (exploring those

Straits and ascertaining whether, now that steam can be used, this

channel could not bu navigated,
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" It is certainly highly desirable, in the interests of the North-

West, that an outlet for its commerce should be found throujfh

Hudson's Bay. So far as settlement has yet gone I believe that the

traffic will go by Lake Superior, but another tract of country will

be opened up which will need another outlet. Another reason for

opening up a route to Hudson's Bay is the very great resources

existing in that region, from all that we can learn about it. Along

the Eastmain coast, from the entrance of James' Bay to the Straits,

a distance of over six hundred miles, there are numerous large rivers

emptying into the Bay from the eastward. It has now been ascer-

tained beyond doubt that those rivers abound in salmon, and that

fish of many kinds abound in the Bay. Now, what a field for enter-

prise would be opened up if there were a line through by way of

Michipicoten, or Lake Nipissing, to Hudson's Bay, what a field for

various industries would be opened up to Canada, if this Bay were

made accessible. Not only does the Bay abound in salmon and

white fish, but cod fish has been found in great abundance in the

Straits, and we do n^t yet know what other eloinents of wealth may

exist. Therefore, the opening up of this region vvoidd allbrd a vast

field for industrial occupations, besides allbrding a channel for the

North-West trade ; therefore, I think it is highly desirable that we

sliould have a committee to obtain information, and to get all the

knowledge wo can concerning that great inland sea—that Mediter-

ranean of the north."

Mr. Watson, of Manitoba sa'd :
" 1 agree with riy hon. friends

who have just spoken that it is very iujportant that the problcMu of

the navigation of the Hudson's Hay should be solved. The farmers

of the North-West have especially a vital inten^st in the* (piestion

for they need most of all to have cheap freight rates, which, I am
sorry to say, thoy <lo not possess at present. Ever since the last

crop was taken oil', and for the last four or fivt> months, the people

of the North-West have been disciissing tin* problem of the luiviga-

ticm of the Hudson's Hay. As has been stated by the hon. miMulu>r

for Proveneher, this nuitter has not received proper attention frotu

the p((()ple of the Kastern "rovinc(>s ; though they have also a great

interest in the opening up ul the Hudson's Hay for navigation, wo
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are now beginning to look to that Bay for our future seaport. I

believe some people regard the scheme as impracticable ; but the

people of the North-West who have conversed upon the subject with

men -""ho have practical knowledge of Hudson's Bay believe that it

is navigable for a considerable season of the year.

" Last year I , conversed with an engineer who had spent the

preceding winter on Nelscm River. He had been sent out there '\i

a .surveying party for one of the railways for which a charter was

granted by this House, and he states that the Nelson River was not

frozen over last year until the 1st of January. It broke up last

summer on the 4'th of June, and on the 8th of that month the river

was clear of ice. That would give about six months to navigation on

Nelson River. Of course there remains the question of the navigation

of Hudson's Bay, but wheji we know that old-fashioned tubs, old-

I'ashioned sailing vessels, have been able to navigate the Straits for

the last two hundred and fifty years, wo need have no doubt as to

the possibility of navigation by ocean steamships of the present

style which should be able to navigate that channel easily, because

thty have not to overcome the difficulties encountered by sailing

vessels which have to wait for time and tide, and which could not

attempt to run the channel if ice floes were coming in the opposite

direction.

" I believe it is of the utmost importance that a committee should

bo struck, cluirged with tlie duty of obtaining all possible informa-

tion on the subject, and that the Dominion Oovernnjent should wm\
a vessel to examine the route as soon as possible. Wo in the North-

West depend altogcithei on growing grain, and our success depends

in a large measure on the facilities we liave for shipi^ing that grain

to the outer world. At the present prices of grain in the North-

West farming will not j)ay. The freight rates are (excessive, and I

i\\\\\\i th(>y are higher even than the figures given by the hon.

member for Pi'ovenclier (Mr. Royal). During last fall the ficight

ratd from Winnipeg to Toronto was forty-two cents per bushel of

wlu>at, and, of course, that reduced wheat to n low value in the

North-West, As has Ikmui explained by the hon. member for Algoiiia

(Mr. DiiNV-ion), the opening of Hudson'h Hay will bo beneficial in

li
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more waj'^s than that of creating an outlet for the North-West. Its

mineral wealth and fisheries are valuable. If we have a seaport at

Nelson River, I believe it will stinmlate the people of the North-

West ; and the opening up of a Hudson's Bay route, and the con-

struction of" a railway from Winnipeg or some other point to

Hudson's Bay, would cause farming land in that country' to advance

fifty per cent. There is no country, I believe, in the world which

produces grain of a high'^r quality or a larger number of bushels to

the acre than the North-West, and if we are afforded sutHcient

outlets and cheap freight rates it will come to the front and become

one of the most prosperous Provinces of the Dominion,

" We trust the Dominion Government will give this attor their

serious consideration, so that in the near future the problem as to

whether Hudson's Bay is navigable or not will be settled, and that

by practical tests made by the Dominion Government. We hope

the Government will not occupy three or four years in exploring the

Bay, ))ecause we in the North-West want innnediate relief, so much

.so that the people would be willing to have a direct tax laid on

them for the construction of a Hudson's Bay llailway. We have the

asHurauce of gentlemen who have made it their business to make

enipiiries that there is a conipany in Liverpool prepared to place on

the route a Heot of ten steamers each of three thousand tons burthen.

They have no doubt as to the possibility of navigating Hudson's

Bay, and what they want is that a railway should be constructed to

the shores of the Bay to carry the grain to the port of shijiment, It

is well known to hon. meiubers that two charters have been granted

by Parliament to companies for the building of that road, and this

House lias agreed to allow the companies to amalgamate. It is of

the utmost importance to the country as a whole that the Qovern-

nu*!it should endeavour to give the company buililing that road not

oidy lands—becausi^ it has been stated within tlx! last few days tha.

lands will not build railways, and that you cannot always sell the

bonds —but also a portion of the moiu\y proposed to be voted to the

(winadian Paeilie Kailway (Company whicOi woidd \w ([uite sulhcient

to build six hundred milds of railway, for it is estimated that the

whole road from Winnipeg to Churchill will only cost twenty two

million when completed.
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" The construction of a railway over that route would no'

more difficult as regards the greater portion of it than in the buili

ing of a prairie section. We trust the Government will be able to

afford the House such information as will show that Hudson's Bay
is navigable, that the recommendations of the committee, when
made, will be acted on by the House, and that at a day in the near

future we will have a seaport in close proximity to our wheat fields

in the North-West."

Mr. Casey said :
" We have heard from two hon. members who

have just spoken for the Province of Manitoba ; we have also heard

from an hon. member who does not seem to be quite certain as to

the Province to which his constituency belongs, and I think it will

not be out of place that something should be heard from a repre-

sentative of Ontario. I happen, Mr. Speaker, to agree with all the

hon. members who have spoken. In the first place, I admit the vast

importance of the (piestion as to whether Hudson's Bay is navigable

or not. The importance of the question to the Province of Manitoba

is beyond all doubt. It goes without saying that a measure which

will bring Winnipeg within, six hundred miles of Montreal must be

of the utmost advantage to that Province. The practical effect of

this scheme, if carried out, will be that the port of Hudson's Bay

will be as near Liverpool ns Montreal now is, and Winnipeg will bo

only from six hundred to six hundred and fifty miles distant from

that port ; that is to say, that the people of Winnipeg will occupy

as favourable a position for shipping grain as do those who live only

five hundred miles west of Montreal.

" The vast importance of securing such a result would justify

even stronger language than has been used by the hon. members

representing Manitoba in urging the scheme. The importance of

the matter to other western portions of the Dominion docs not

however, stand out so clearly, perhaps, at first sight ; but I (juite

agr.'o with the hon. member for Provencher (Mr. Royal), and the

hon. member for Algoma (Mr. Dawson), in declaring that it is of

importance to the rest of the Dominion. The hon. member for Pro-

vencluM" has vc"/ aptly said than it would create a new Maritime

Province*, or at all events a now seaboard, and if would give mx
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outlet by a new direction to the grain markets of the world. The

mineral wealth, the valuable fisheries, and tlie agricultural capabili-

ties of the country along the shores of the Hudson's Bay have been

lately brought before public attention by Dr. Bell and others who

have explored that region, and whose declaration as to the natural

resources of that section have , startled the people of the older

Provinces.

" We know there are prosperous and thickly-settled communi-

ties in Europe living at a much higher latitude than this, and there

are no special conditions in the Hudson's Bay district to render it

more unfavourable for settlement than those places to which I have

referred, and to which the hon. member for Provencher adverted by

name. The only possible ground of objection on the part of hon.

members from the older Provinces to the adop^^ion of the proposed

motion can be an unworthy fear or jealousy that some trade which

otherwise might pass through the older Provinces might seek the

Hudson's Bay route. I call this an unworthy fear, for, although we

must look after our own local interests, I consider that Parliamentary

legislators must view these questions from a Dominion standpoint,

and consider whether the proposal is advisable in the interests of

the Dominion as a whole. li^ven on the ground of local interest

,

there is no greater room for jealousy in regard to this scheme than

to other schemes to which the Dominion is committed. We are

aware that the great trunk line of the Dominion, the Canadian

Pacific Railway, is seeking outlets at points outside Canadian terri-

tory. We are aware that it has been securing connection with

Portland and Boston. We are aware that this has been done bv

money advanced, in part, if not entirely, by the Dominion, and that

in spite of that fact the Dominion is proposing to advance further

smiis to that railway ct)nipany.

" It seems to me a fact which will be generally admittid, that

the Dominion, as a whole, should have no ground for being jealous

of any railway com|)any, because it seeks outlets to the east oth(>r

than those which have hitherto been looked upon as the natural

outlets for the trade of the Dominion. In this case, the wealth

which would be added to the Dominion by the opening of this out-
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let, would be wealth added to the Dominion as a whole, not only

from the increase of commerce at the port itself, but by attracting

trade and commerce and navigation to that great inland sea, and

developing and increasing the tax-paying power of the country as fl,

whole.

" I wish to say a word with regard to the means to be adopted

to carry out these objects. The appointment of a committee is no

doubt an advisable and necessary step, but it can hardly be a con-

clusive one, because all it can do is to obtain the best possible

evidence now in existence with regard to the navigability of the

Bay ; and I think it will be admitted that that evidence is not

conclusive. The experience of the steamers which have plied upon

the Hudson's Bay was not conclusive, because they were not provided

with modern appliances for such a service ; and I do not think there

has been any systematic attempt at the steam navigation of the Bay,

In this direction is to be sought the only conclusive settlement of

this question. During the debate on the Estimates, I ventured to

urge on the Government that they should take early means to

secure a vessel, built perhaps in the same way as those which pi}-

from Newfoundland and Scotland, and manned by a crew accus-

tomed to cruising in the i'". This vessel should be kept cruising in

and out of Hudson's Bay through the Straits ; it should be allowed

to be frozen up until the navigation is impracticaUle in the spring,

and the days and months during which navigation is practicable

should be reported. By keeping this up for a whole year we would

have a conclusive test of the navigability of the Bay ; because it is

not certain that the greatest obstacles exist in winter. In fact, many

scientific men think that it is more easily navigable in other seasons

than in sunuuer—that is to say, before the ice and icebergs become

loosened from the shore. Tiiis, at first sight, seems a reasonable

idea, and it is certainly endorsed by scientific men of the greatest

experience with regard to tliat region.

" I am sorry that the Government have not seen fit to carry out

the suggestion which was nuido, not by myself alone, but by others,

that they should adopt a i)ractical moans of finding out how long

the Bay is navigable. 1 think the importance of the question would

m
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justify a much larger expenditure than would be incurred in such a

test. The amount expended would be only a small fraction of the

amount which we have spent from time to time in deciding on the

practicability of particular routes on the Canadian Pacific Railway

and the Intercolonial Railway, and we would then have decided,

positively and perhaps, forever, the question of the feasibility of

such a scheme. The labours of the committee, no doubt, will be

valuable in ascertaining on what points there is no doubt, and as to

what other points further enquiry may be necessary ; but the work

of the committee will be valueless if the Government do not supple-

ment their labours in some such way as I have suggested."

Mr. Orton said :
" The subject before the House is so important

that I may be excused for making a few remarks in the way of

urging the Government to use every possible means of ascertaining

fully the feasibility of the route in question. If the route should

be feasible there is no doid)t that it will perfectly revolutionize the

future prospects of this country. Not only lias the Dominion a

deep interest in this question, but the British Empire is also inter-

ested in its solution. The distance between Yokohama and Liver-

pool, by way of Port Moody and the Hudson's Bay Railway route,

is one thousand eight hundred and twenty four miles shorter than

the rou*;e by New York and San Francisco. The route to Melbourne

would be two thousand two hundred and fourteen miles shorter by

Port Moody and Hudson's Bay than by San Francisco and New
York ; and the distance to Hong Kong would be shortened two

thousand two hundred and four miles by this route.

" I hope that the ettect of the labours of this conunittoe will bo to

elicit sufficient information to justify the Governiiient in taking

such steps as will result in solving completely, and, if ]iossibli% for-

ever, the feasibility of that route. I have no doubt the Government

would be justified in seeking the assistance of the British (jjovern-

ment in cariying ont the exploration, w'hieh nuiy probably require

two or three years to accomplish. While there is a divei>iity of

opinion as to wlvether the Bay is open around the north shore or the

south, there seems to be a wide feeling in favour of the view that

the Straits themselves are open the wiiolo year. 11' the navigation

1l!
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of the Straits can be made with safety, no doubt a route may be

established for a sufficient length of time to make it very valuable

to the fuoure of this country."

Sir John A. Macdonald said :
" I congratulate my hon. friend for

the manner in which he has laid this matter before the House,

as well as the others who have taken part in this very interesting

debate. The Government and Parliament have shown their desire

to assist in the construction of a railway connecting Manitoba and

the North-West with Hudson's Bay. Parliament has granted two

cliarters, one for a road to Nelson River, and the other to Churchill

These two companies applied last Session for power to amalgamate

—a very wise proceeding, as it is clear two railways could not be

built, and that a union of energy and capital and resources would

be required in order to have any chance of constructing such a road.

As those two railways, having Hudson's Bay termini, varied very

nmch in route, the Government treated them as separate lines, and

granted them the same land subsidy in aid of construction as was

granted to the other railways—six thousand four hundred acres a

mile, but at a less rate. The other companies got their land at $1

an acre ; the land was given to these two companies at 50 cents an

acre ; and when the companies amalgamated, the Government

considered the matter of so much importance that they decided to

give the amalgamated companies the separate land subsidy at 50 cents

an acre. That is, of course, a substantial aid to the railway.

" It cannot be expected, however, that capital will be found for

the construction of this railway unless it is ascertained that Hudson's

Hay and Huason Straits are accessable for a considerable portion of

the year. As has been said by the hon. gentlemen who have

spoken, there is a great diversity of opinion regarding the length of

time during which the Straits can be successfully navigated. It

may be true that a vessel can get through almost every month in

tlio year ;
V)ut that is not the question to be decided. The question

to be decided is, whether for a reasonable number of months in the

the year there is a probability, amounting to a certainty, that the

navigatit)n of the Bay and Straits can bo regularly carried on, so as

to be profitable in a commercial sense ? I am old enough to
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remember the truth of the statement made by my hon. friend, the

mover of this resolution, that formerly the navigation of the River

St. Lawrence itself was considered as doubtful, uncertain, hazardous,

and unprofitable, commercially, almost as Hudson's Bay now is.

The idea prevailed, especially in England, that the river was practi-

cally not open for more than four months in the year. That idea

has been, by slow degrees, dissipated. The number of months for

navigation has increased, and the introduction of steam has rendered

the navigation more independent of casual obstructions from ice

than formerly, when the whole trade was conducted by sailing

vessels. I have no doubt it will be found, when the question is

worked out by experience with steam vessels, that the period during

which the Straits can be profitably navigated will be considerably

extended beyond the present idea.

"My hon. friend, the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, has had

this subject under his earnest consideration, and has obtained from

the Hudson's Bay Company log-books of the voyages made by their

vessels for a series of years, which he is now having collated and

examined carefully. From th* c log-books, most valuable informa-

tion will be obtained, which my hon. <^riend will place at the disposal

of the Committee, showing what the variations in the seasons are,

and whether in one year the navigation is open longer than another.

Thus some approximation may be obtained to the fact as to how

long, in an average number of 3'eara, the navigation can be considered

to be fairly open in a commercial sense.

" The Government, I may say, has been pressed by several

gentlemen in this House, and by deputations, to consider the

propriety of sending at once a vessel to examine the Straits. One

deputation proposed that we should send a sailing vessel very early

this spring. That matter is now under the consideration of the

Government. But it is quite true, as my hon. friend the Minister

of Marine has stated, that the report of a casual vossel for one

season will not give sufficient evidence to be conclusive as to the

profitableness of the navigation of Hudson's Bay and Straits. It

would be necessary, I think, to have a steam vessel fitted out, as for

an Arctic voyage, and that would involve the necessity, I think, of

33
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is a matter for the jclat action of the Imperial and Canadian Gov-

ernments, and in view of the circumstances that the Imperial

Government has not unfrequently utilized vessels of the Navy for

such purposes, I think that an application of the Canadian Govern-

ment for the use of a vessel, indicating their readiness to pay any

extra expenses which would be involved in the prosecution of a

survey by a vessel of the Imperial Navy beyond those recpjired in

ordinary stations, and making arrangements for a lengthened investi-

gation, would bo probably satisfactorily received. There is anoi/hor

point of view in which it is not unimportant that an effort should

be made in that direction. No doubt the capital which may bo

required to .secure the execution of this great scheme, involving, as

it does, the creation of a new lino of communication across the

Atlantic, as well as the railway line, must principally be obtained

in England, and great credence will bo placed on the reports of the

officers and scientitic persons appointed or accredited Ity the Inipcirinl

authorities. In that respect it would tend to the advantage of the

scheme that, if possible, such an arrpngemeiit as I have suggestcMl

should bo made.

" I would suggest also, that no delay take place, as the emer-

gency in the North- West is pressing. Ti»o suggestion of the hon.

member for West Elgin, that the vessel should renuiin a very

considerable time will, I hope, bo ad()j)ted. Much has to bo done in

the way of indirect exploration, irrespective of the simple (piestion

of the ice, whvh is, in one sense, the more important one. Mon^

inrormation .should be obtained as to the varioiis harbours and other

sulijects of (MKpiiry in an exploration of this kind, and the tiniu

spent in the Hay, although not devoted to tlu> sijigli* (piestion of the

ic(\ will be well spi^nt if arrangements are made to have scientitic

])(^rsons form part of the stall' espeiMiilly chosen to un<lerti\ko tlie

work. With reference to the statement of the hon. gentleman as to

the liberal provision which has to be made for the railway, certninly

.*>() cents an acre is a price only hall' that which has bt>en set down

I'orthi* land of other railways in tlie North West. Ilut if I rightly

iMi(l(«rstand tht* arrangt intMits ma<le although I tun sorry to say the

ilctuils havu nut been laid ou iltu table—I buliuvu tiiu grant fur

! I
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the railway in this direction is of lands in the neighbourhood of the

railway itself, and that they are not supposed to be quite so valuable

as those through which the other railways run."

The reader will certainly regard these representative sentiments

of the House, as indicating a most favourable disposition on the

part of that body towards the Hudson's Bay route. There was no

one to raise a voice against the scheme—not one to depreciate the

practicability of the proposed navigation, or to express the slightest

fear that, if found to be successful, it would prove to be anything

but a blessing to Canada. Sir John seemed to express less confidence

than the others, but agreed with them on the one point of its import-

ance and the necesr^lty of prompt and effective action. Mr. Casey,

however, in making his recommendations as to what should be done

to prove the route, was even more practical than Ins colleagues.

His plan of having an expedition sent up to remiiin over winter was

the correct one, and should have been carried out. However, the

experiences of the Expedition of 1884 will probably lead to the

adopl.ion of Mr. Casey's views.

In view uf these speeches, and the prompt action taken by the

Dominion Qovernment immediately afterwards in sending out the

expedition, one might safely conclude that both great political

])artioH of Canada stood fully committed to the .scheme. At any

rate no one would bo likely to expect opposition to it from any

roH[)()nsibl(i (piarter. But, alas, if I have been able to furnish

inatorials for a ('hai)tor entitled, "The Hudson's liay Route Sup-

j)()it(Hl," I find, already, before a single year has passed, more than

HntlicitMit for another, which T must call " The Hudson's Bay Route

( )i)i)osod."
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CHAPTER LIII.

The Hudson's B\y Route Opposed.

THE ENTFUPUISE AND OPPOSITION OF THE TORONTO " MAIL" NEWSPAPER

—MISSTATEMENT OF FACTS CONTRADICTED AND EXPLAINED

—

WHY THE 0(JEAN NYMPH WAS DETAINED—STRANOE DETENTION

OF THE PttlNCE OF WALES—THE CAM OWEN FINDS THE STRAIT

OPEN LATE IN OCTOBER.

jOTHINO is to be more regretted than the fact that recently

njj there has been manifested a dis])osition in the Eastern

[\j^ Provinces to oppose the Hudson's Jiay route. Tlio Toronto

Mail newspaper has signalized its record by asHuniing the

leadership of this opposition. It was generally understood that no

newspaper correspondents would be allowed on the Hrst Hudson's

Hay Expedition, but somehow the newspaper to which I have

referred, by a stroke of enterprise, succeeded in sending with the

Neptune a special correspondent of its own, a man from its own
staff.

From a journalistic standpoint this was very comniondable on

the part of the Mdil, but owing to the tone of the articles written

by its correspondent, and the worse tone of its own editorials, the

enteipriso is likely to result in considerables danuige to the cause of

tlu» Hudson's liay outlet. All this leads uje to hope that the

(}overnni(>nt will not give the Mail a monopoly of tlui next Hudson's

Hay Expedition, as they did the first oim, but that another press

representative nuiy bo allowed to go along representing a paper

known to bo friendly to the route.

Tlui articles by the MuU'h Hudson'n Hay ICxptMlition orrtm-

pondont were for tl>o most part very interesting and instructive, but

wherever they touched upon the iptustiun of navigation thuy were
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at Churchill that year, and did not vtinture on the return voyage

until the following summer. She laid up in Sloop's Cove at the

upper end of the harbour, and even then the ice did not cake around

here until the end of December, At the same season and even later

the Prince of Wales, the Moose Factory ship, struck out for England

and got through all right, showing that if the Ocean Nymph had

made the attempt she would have succeeded also. There ' 'as really

no necessity for her remaining at Churchill all winter.

I will not further criticize the writings of the MaiVs Expedition

correspondent, but will turn the reader's attention to a more respon-

sible quarter, to the Mail's editorial utterances. No sooner had the

Expedition returned than that journal delivered itself of the follow-

ing:—
THE Hudson's bay Exi'EniTiON.

The Mail's special correspondent, who returned tlio other day with

the Dominion Steamer Neptune, from Hudson's Bay, telegraphs from

Halifax this morning an interesting sketch of ihe summer's operations.

Of the practicability of the navigation of the Bay itself for five or six

months of the year there never has been any question ; but gr«vn doubts

exist as to the gtmeral practicability of the Strait. The liudson'h liay

Company have been trading between North of Scotland ports and tlio ports

in the Bay for u|iwards of two centuries, two sailing ships making the

round trip every season. The logs show that while the Bay is navigabh)

for nearly lialf the year, the navigation of the Strait is always attended by

a considerable element of delay and danger from iloes and packs, and tiiat

in some seasons the clmtUKd is next to impasHable. The* experience of the

Neptune adds but little to our knowledge of this branch of the subject, and

that little is by no nieans favourable to the theory that the Strait is prac-

ticable for a fleet of steaniships carrying a year's crop from the North-Wegt

to Liverpool.

The N(<ptuno entered the Strait on August Rth, and after stopping

thre(Miays at ('ape ('hudli<igh, or as sonu^ maps have it, ('hidli^y, |)ushed

a(TosH to liesolution Isliind ; but, owing to snowHtorms, fogs, and the vast

fields of floating ice, faihul to make it, and on th(t I '2th reached Itig Island.

Ilen^ th(^ shore ice ran a mile out from land, while floes swept past in the

open water. On th(» 10th the vessel left Big Island for Pilnoo of Wales'

Hound on the south shore, nMuaining then* from the 17th until the 22nd,

a heavy gale with snow prevailing unint(«n'upt(tdly and the sea Ix'ing tilled

with Hoes. Leaving the suutui, the Neptune headed for Notingham
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Almost every word, so to speak, of the above is false. Turn to

page 247 and read from the table entitled " Meteorological Obser-

vations, Hudson Strait, Outgoing Voyage." This table is accurately

compiled from the official observation book. The record for the

days mentioned is as follows :

—

Date.

August IG.

"
17.

"
18.

" 19.

"
20.

•• 21.

" 22.

Mean
Velocity

Wind.

7 3

8-6

GG

5-7

4-3

21 1

3-3

Mean
Tenths

Clouds.

9-5

8-5

9-3

10

G-6

G-3

0-8

General Weather Notes.

Fine forpnoon ; snow at noon, rain to-

wards ovening.

A fine day.

Fine in the forenoon ; rain in the after-

noon.

Overcast and light ; rain all day.

Fine, with sliowers morning and ovening.

Rain, with snow, morning and evening

;

fine middle of day.

Fine day, with snow-storm in evening.

In the first place, it will be seen that there was not a gale during

the whole of the five days mentioned. There were three brief snow-

storms, and several showers of rain. As to the " sea being filled with

ice," that is incorrect also. There was ice on the north side and also

on the south shore, but in either case it did not o.xtend more than

fifteen miles .seaward, while in the centre of the Strait a channel

more than forty miles wide was entirely free and open.

But I can only stop to refer t(^ a few of the bold niisrepre-

sontations of this editorial. It is stated that :

—

The exporinncoH of the home journoy did not appanmtly incniase

Lioutonant (Jonlon'H knowlodgo of the Strait, though ho hnirnml to his ooRt

that th(U'o are hundrodH of Hunkon rocks and «inall islandH unnotod in tlio

charts.

This is a downright untrutli. There is not a stretcli of inter-

continental navigation in the world of om^ thousand miles in letigti)

.1
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—the distance from Cape Chidley to Churchill—that is so com-

pletely free from shoals, reefs, sunken rocks, sand islands and such

like dangers to the navigator. Lieutenant Gordon did not learn

to his cost, nor to his profit, neither did he learn at all that there

are " hundreds of sunken rocks " and " small islands " unnoted on

the charts. In attempting to make a harbour on Resolution Island,

while in one of the bays on the south-west coast of that island, and

while within less than two hundred yards of the visible rocks of the

shore, and at nearly flood tide the Neptune struck upon the hidden

rocks. Nothing could be more natural. It was in no way an

evidence of sunken rocks or shoals in the Strait. Indeed the Nep-

tune did what Captain Sopp says could not have been done any-

where else in the world—coasted along both sides of tu Strait, dis-

covered and safely anchored in five harbours without striking the

ship's bottom against anything. Hudson Strait is peculiarly free

from all such dangers to navigation, and it is a piece of gross injustice

for any journal to malign its character as the Mall has done. There

are iijany other false statements in the article referred to, but I have

not the space to speak at length of them here.

That journal did not stop by any means with the one effort.

On the contrary a systematic opposition has been kept up by the

publication of occasional articles depreciating the chances of the

route. One of the most recent of these was occasioned by a contri-

bution to a Brockville journal from the pen of Hon. W. J. Christie

of that city, and is as follows:

TUB hudsok's bay routb.

The voyage of the Neptune to Churchill and back this (summer threw

Homo dogroo of light upon the Hudson's Bay problem. Mr. Christie, an

old Hudson's Bay olVioer, by way of supploujonting the records of the

Neptune Expiulition, sends to the Brockville Monitor an account of the

trip of the Prince of Wales, one of the company's vessels which started

out of the Bay about a month after the departure of tlie Neptune. This

vessel did not arrive at Moose Factory, James' Buy, on her annual voyage

from London until September 20, being detained hy pack-ice in the Htraits.

On the return voyage she left Moos(> Factory early in October, reaching

the entrance to ITudson Htrait on October 2L Hero she encountered a

Bolid barrier of ico (extending as far the eye could see. It was heavy
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polar ioe standing high above water. " She sailed," says the narrative of

the second mate, an old whaler ice-master, ** along the edge of the ice all

that day, but found no passage, and as the thermometer was below zero

it would have been madness to attempt entering the ice, as the ship would

have been frozen up for the winter in less than an hour. Hence the

captain very reluctantly gave the order to put the ship about, and returned

to the anchorage in the outer roads, twenty-five miles from Moose Factory,

which was reached on the 27th October, intending to winter at Charlton

Island." The second mate, with a boat's crew, accordingly put off from

the ship for the shore and made it after experiencing considerable difficulty

with the ice.

The next day the company's men at Moose Factory started a lar~e

boat full of supplies for the ship, but this craft was frozen in three miles

from shore. Thick weather prevailed for two or three days, and on its

clearing up it was found that the Prince of Wales had left the anchorage

roads for Charlton, which is sixty miles from Moose Factory. On
November 8 another relief expedition set out from the Factory to Charlton,

but after going eight miles out it had to return. " All hopes of getting

there this fall by open water," writes a resident at the Factory, *' are

gone, and there is no alternative but to wait till the coast freezes up when

relief can be sent by dog trains to Rupert's house and thence over the ice

to til'- ship."

The point worthy of attention in this narrative is rot the condition of

the ice in James' Bay, but the fact that Hudson b^-rait was blockaded

on October 21. The Prince of Wales is a sailing vessel, and it is quite

possible that a steamer might have been able to force her way through

the polar ice jammed there. But what would bo the rate of insurance on

vessels and cargoes compelled periodically to accept such risks ; what

would be the probable duration of the voyage under such circumstances
;

how many vessels specially equipped for this route would be required to

carry a North-West harvest to Liverpool during so short o H(!ason ; and

what would be done with them when the route was closed ] These are

some of the considerations which it is impossible to avoid in view of the

experience of this Hudson's Bay ship and of the Neptune in 1884. in

1883 the Ocean Nymph, another Hudson's Bay Company sailing ship, met

with the fate of the Prince of Wales this winter, being unable to got

througli the Strait. In tliat year, however, the Prince of Wales, under

Captain Bishop, her present master, n\anaged to work through, reaching

London in December; but, as Mr. Christie says, "this y(>ar, much to his

disappointment, he has not been so fortunate," and '* his cargo of valuable

furs will not roach the market until the autumn of 1885." On the

1*
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completion of the Canadian Pacific, when wheat will be carried from

Winnipeg to Liverpool for twenty-five ct iits per bush*^! all the year round,

the advocates of the Hudson's Bay routi will probably turn their attention

to some more feasible project.

I have already replied to the aliove article, a^^d my reply has

been published in the Mail newspaper, through the kindness of the

editor of that journal. It 7.S in the following language :

—

THE HUDSON S BAY ROUTE.

{To the Editor of the Mail.)

Sir,—I notice in your issue of this date an editorial entitled *' The

Hudson's Bay Route," in which you quote from an article written to the

Brockville Monitor by Hon. W. J . Christie, late of the Hudson's Bay Com-

paay's North-West Council. You represent ?ilr. Christie as stating that

the Company's vosh'jI Prince of Wale3, bound out f'-om the Old Country to

Moose Factory, did not roacli her destination until the 26th September ctf

last year on account of tho pack-'co in Hudson Straits. Further, that on

the return voyage she left th^; Factory tr.rly in October, and arrived at *:he

entrance to the Straits or, the 21st of that month, when she found a solid

ice-barrier extending as fa*" as the eye could see, and was compelled to

return.

In connection with this you state that the Ocean Nymph, in 1883.

" another Hudson's Bay Company's Hailing ship, met with the fate of the

Prince of Wales this winter, being unable to get through the Strait," and

then, commenting on these alleged facts, you condemn the Hudson's Bay

route in the following language ;
—" What would he the rate of insurance

on vessels and ca^r?oe3 compelled periodically to accept such risks ; what

would be thf3 probable duration of the voyage under such circumataTices
;

how many vessels specially equipped for this route would be reijuired to

carry a North- West harvest to Liverpool during so short a season ; and

what would be done with them when the route was closed 1 Those are some

of the crnsiderations whi*.!; 't is impossible to avoid in view of tho experi-

ence of this Hudson's Bay sliip." In conclusion, you dismiss tho subject

by stating that " on the completion of the Canadian Pacific, wIksu wheat

will be carried from Winnipeg to Liverpool at twenty-five cents per bushel

all tl e year round, the advocates of tho H ud wn's Bay route will probably

tur.i their attention to some more feasibh; pi^oject."

I wish, with your permission, to cali your attention and that of your

readers to the vnfairnoss of your ojjpoaition to the Hudson's Bay route.

J *

A, I
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In the first place you misstate facts. In a pre/ious issue of the Mail we

were told that the Ocean Nymph was frozen in at Churchill on the 15th of

October, 1883, and in ^he article to which I refer now, it is stated that she

met with the same fate of the Prince of Wales this winter. Both of these

statements are incoriect. The Ocean Nymph Avas late in reaching Churchill

last v/inter, and fearing to attempt the homeward voyage she laid u;j in

Sloop's cove on Churchill Harbour, and was not frozen in until the 30^.h of

December. Now we learn from your own columns on the testimony of Mr.

Christie that had she sailed for England instead of laying up she would

have gotten through all right, for the Prince of Wales, you say, " worked

through, reaching London in December."

Now this Prince of Wales is a barque rigged vessel of less than two

hundred tons, and the fact that she was unable to get throurjh the ice is no

proof against the practicability of the navigation of the route whatever.

When we steamed through the Straits in the Neptune last summer this

Prince of Wales was fast in the ice between Nottingham Island and Cape

Digges. We were at Nottingham four days, but all the while she, with

another Hudson's Bay vessel bound for Churchill and York, and a whaling

schooner, lay helpless in the ice about ten miles south of us. When we

had completed our work on Nottingham Island the Neptune ploughed

through this ice and passed these ve«isels»with comparative ease. They had

probably been fast for three long weeks, and yet after we got through

Captain Sopp, Commander of the Neptune, testified in writing that had he

been bound from Liverpool to Churchill, or from Churchill to Liverpool

with a cargo, he would not have experienced from ice and all other causes

combined a delay of over twenty-four hours.

It is unfair for you to condemn the route on the experiences of sailing

ships, and I am sure you have no excuse to do so on the experiences of the

Neptune. We were told that the Neptune met with ice heavier than the

Hudson's Bay Company's vessels have encountered for two centuries, and

yet we have it on the most undoubted authority that the greatest of

obstructions would not have delayed us twenty-four hours.

With those explanations allow me to answer your (luestions. First,

as to the rate of insurance on vessels navigating Hudson Strait. It is less

to-day for sailing vessels in those waters than for ocean tramps coining up

the St. Lawrence to Montreal, and »vill be still loss when stc^am power

comes to bo used. Second, as to the probable duration of the voyage,

Captain Sopp says from twelve to fourteen days, at the outside, from Liver-

pool to Churchill. Third, as to the number of vessels required to carry a

North-West/ harvest, T answer a thousand, and more, if you will
; because,

when the route is opened, the North-West harvest of wh(*at and beef will

r
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be immense. Fourth, " and what will be done with them when the route

is closed'?" Nothing, if you like. They will have plenty to do eight

months of the year, and can lay up the other four ; and I ask, where is

the ocean tramp that gets more than eight months of the year profitable

employment 1

In conclusion let me call your attention to your conclusion, which I

venture to characterize as ridiculous. You say that when the Canadian

Pacific Railway is completed that line will carry wheat from Winnipeg to

Liverpool for twenty-five cents a bushel, and then the advocates of this

route will turn their attention to something more feasible. How can you

make such absurd statements 1 Suppose the Canadian Pacific Railway

will do as you say, which nobody believes, do you not know that in five

years from to-day the surplus products of the North-West, with even the

limited population now in that country, not taking into account future

immigration at all, will be, with the present rate of increase, five times

greater than the Canadian Pacific Railway could move in twelve months 1

If you do not know it, ask Mr. VanHorne, and he will tell you it is

a fact.

The Canadian Pacific Railway is assured, and its success is assured.

Let us have the Hudson's Bay route and it will help instead of injure the

national highway. There is a mistaken idea abroad in regard to this

question. Some think it will turn trade away from the Eastern Provinces

to open the Hudson's Bay route ; but I tell you the greater the develop-

ment of that great section of Canada the greater will be its volume of trade

with this part of Canada. Yours, etc.,

Toronto, Jan. 3rd. C. R. Tuttle.

p.S.—Since writing the above I am in receipt of a communication

from England stating that the barque Cam Owen, sent out to Churchill

and York last year instead of the detained Ocean Nymph, reached

Churchill on the 9th of September, the day after the Neptune left. And
taking on her cargo she sailed to York and in October started for homo,

she reached the Straits about the same date cited by Mr, Christie as that

upon which the Prince of Wales endeavoured to enter and was forced to

return by the ice, but met no ice whatever. She sailed through the Straits

without sighting ice, and reached England early in November. Now if

the Cam Owen passed through the Straits late in October without meeting

with ice, and the proof is at hand that she did, how is it that the Captain

of the Prince of Wales, about the same date, found the entrance to the

Strait *' blocked by an ice-barrier as far as the eye could reach." There is

something wrong. It is now known that the mate of the Cam Owen ran
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the vessel out of her course into the mouth of Fox Channel on the home,

ward voyage, and some of those on board state their belief that he was

instructed to do so by interested parties. This fate of the Prince of Wales

may have been superinduced in the same way. C. R. T.

While the Mail newspaper has been at work depreciating the

possibil7^,ies of the Hudson's Bay route, there has been no journal

in the Eastern Provinces sufficiently interested to defend it. The

result is that but few people, especially in Ontario, have the slightest

confidence in the practicability of the navigation of Hudson Strait.

The Mail's opposition is no doubt justified in its own estimation,

but that estimation is greatly prejudiced and is therefore unreliable.

There are those who think they see the hand of the Ottawa Govern-

ment between the lines of these newspaper editorials, but I am not

inclined to that opinion. The Government have taken the question

in hand, and are acting, no doubt, in good faith.

!
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CHAPTER LIV.

The Question of Immiguation.

the exodus from the countries of europe—canada getting

heady to receive a population—political and commer-

cial union—millions in the oll* world vet to come to

the new—uhitish columi'ia as a field for immigration

—the north-west.

'HK vast volume of immigration from the old settled coun-

tries of Europe to the American Continent has, within the

last half century, constituted an exodus which is one of the

most retimrkable features of modern history. However

the flood tide of this exodus has not yet been reached. The rapid

progress in the settlement and material development of the United

States during the past forty years left no room for the consideration

of any other portion of the continent. All eyes were turned towards

thnt country, and, with some considerable exceptions, during the

past three *or four years nearly the whole of the immigration to

this continent fomid its way to that country. vJanada, until 1867,

attracte<l but little or no attention. A largo proportion of tlu^ popvi-

lation of C<anada at that «late had boon forced into the country from

the United States, owing to the wars between that nation ami (heat

Hrttain ; but, when Confederation was accomplishotl, and the liiter-

colonial Kailway commenced, a new era was inaugurated, ('anada

began to attract some small attimtion abroad, and people in the old

country began to consider it as a field for HettKiuu^it. Again, in

I.S70, when the North-West Territories were attached to the

Dominion, and after Hritish (/olumbia became a memlxu' of the

Canadian Union, tlu^ b««ginning of another ami a greater era was

marked. Until then the Dominion did not promise any great future,
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but as the resources of the newly accjuirod territories began to be

known, confidence was increased and immigration to Canada com-

menced. Three years later, when the Canada Pacific Railway

scheme was attempted, a new star arose in the firmament of the

Dominion, and again in 187!), when that gigantic enterprise assume<l

a i)ractical shape, and pronused early consummation, the Canadian

country became an object of attraction throughout the whole of

Europe. Thus one step after another has been taken, until the

Canada of a (quarter of a century agt), which was insignificant, has

became the hope of a great nation.

The work of ContV .'i nation, the constructicm of the Intercohmial,

the building of the natiomil transcontinental highway, the ac(|uire-

mont of British Columbia—all those things have conspirvid to fill

the Canadian people with hope concerning the future of their

country, and conunand the attention of Europe; but no one of those

potent circumstai COS, or all of them togt^ther, has been as instru-

mental in bringing this country to the attc^ntion of the world, and

assuring for us a future great importance, as the dissemination of a

knowletlge of the extent and vast resources ol' the North-West.

The construction of the C^atuulian Pacific, besides providing (^anada

with a national high.way from the Atlantic to the Pacific, besides

rendering tliis country independiMit in all respects of a foreign

nation, has been the means of bringing to the notice of the world,

that greatest of all known fertile areas, the I'rairio Region of tlio

North- West. I may well say that as yet that region lias boon

brought but to the merost notice of the nations of the East. Hut

little is known or understood concerning it, and that littli^ is still

surrouiuled by doubt and unbeli(>f. However, the work of spreading

ill formation concerning it has beiMi eomnuMU'ed.and, lik(« Honu> grand

.nonument in nature, nothing can stoj) its onward sweep.

Wlu;n the Canadian Pacific Railway mIihII have been completed;

when tlu« (^inadian peo|)le shall have laid that great financial

l)nrd»>n dowti ; when the natioruil brealh has been fully recovered,

and. when our st.atesmen, t»mbued with the gicat sticcesses already

attained, and impresstMl with i\w viist commercial, industrial and

agricultural poHsibilitiiv-* of the Dominion, shall, carrying forward

114
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the grand work of nation-building, turn their energies, as they are

sure to do, instinctively and patriotically, to the still greater enter-

pri e of connecting the great North-West with Europe by the

Hudson's Bay route, then will be inaugurated an era of greater

Canadian development than has yet been hoped for by the most

, sanguine nationalists of our time. We may say with propriety,

and in a very wide sense, that so far Canada has been but preparing

for the vast flood of immigration that is destined to reach this

country. The Confederation of the British North American Prov-

inces and Territories ; and the construction of national railways to

give a commercial reality to that union have been foundation

strokes, which, when fully consummated, will place the co\mtry in

a position to successfully compete with any nation for European

immigration. And look what immigration has done for the world !

It has built up the great and prosperous countries of Australia ; it

has made the United States a powerful and thrifty Bepublic of fifty

millions, and it is building up Canada. But look at it from an

emigration standpoint. I see it stated on the best of authority that

about a million and a-half of people have emigrated from and

through Groat Britain alone during the last ten years ; and the

movement as already stated, does not begin to show any sign of

exhaustion, but is increasing. During the year 1882 it was larger

than ever before, as well from the United Kingdom as from Germany,

and other parts of Eiirope. It appears, however, that oven in the

face of this outflow there is crowding in the labour market, and a

very largo amount of pauperism. Emigraticm rcliovcs both of these

while it builds up ])r()sporous and happy communities in hitherto

waste places of the earth. One feature of this emigration is that

very largo amounts of nioney are sent home by i]u\ immigrants

within one year after their arrival, to prepay the passagt^s of their

friends, in order to enable them also to omigrato. The Irish and the

OermanH have been particularly conspicuous in sending back money

for this ptn'poHo. No accurate statistics of the anioinits can he

obtain(vl ; but it is known that the sum sent to the United King-

(lon» alone in ono year roaohcd over !l!(l().()()(),0()0, and it in also

known that many thousand Germans cumo annually in tho claas
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known as " prepaids," that is by money sent by friends who had

come before to this continent. These striking facts are proof of the

prosperity of the emigrants in their new homes.

Those who have any fears that the volume of immigration to

this continent will be ^fkely to decline should remember that

millions of the inhabitants of the countries of Europe are in a state

of comparative destitution, and that their only hop«j of the future is

that they may bo able to reach the shores of Canada or the United

States and find homes among the millions of their friends and rela-

tions who have preceeded them. It is only necessary to compare the

condition of the people of thiy country to that of millions of those

who still live in the Old World. Why, it is a well known fact, and

will bear repeating, that there are very many thousands of persons

throughout the Dominion who came to this country as labourers,

without any means, in fact almost in a state of pauperism, and

tenant farmers with very little means, who have attained a state of

comparative independence, being proprietoi's of their own farms,

and having laid by sufiiciont for their declining years, while they

have educated their children and settled them in conditions of

ease and plenty. The same is true oven to a greater extent in the

United States, where a greater proportion of immigrants have settled;

but the best portions of the United States are rapidly filling up,

or already crowded, so that in a few years (Canada will have but

little opposition in this direction. In fact the inducements to the

people of European countries, especially to tliose of Great Britain,

to inunigrate to Canada rather than to the United States, are already

abundant. Here they may have not only good wages, and a

comfortable living an\ong kindred people, under the same fiag, in a

rich country, ])()SHessing a healthy climate, but a sure prosnect of

. b(>coining, through industry and sobriety, proprietors of the soil and

po.'-.s.'Hsors of a competency.

In referring to Caiuida as a suitable comitry for enugrants to

con\e to I would not conHne mysidf exclusively to the prairie region.

Of course that section ofiers the great<*st imhicenjents, and is d»'M-

tined to become the weaUhiest and ujost influcntiiil portion «.f the

Dominion, but British (\)lumbia has its peculiar advantages, so hon

i
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Ontario, and in Quebec, extensive tracts of fine lands have recently

been opened up to settlement. The Maritime Provinces, especially

New Brunswick, have room for hundreds of thousands more pros-

perous homes. But British Columbia with its magnificent climate
;

its live hundred miles of Pacific coast line ; its immense area of over

three hundred and forty-one thousand square miles ; its immense

mineral wealth ; its wonderful forest resources ; its splendid

harbours ; its wonderful fisheries, and its agricultural and fruit

producing valleys, is destined to stand second only to the prairie

country a.s an attraction to the immigrant for the next (juarter of a

century. And of the attractions of that Province, none hold or are

likely in the future to hold so important a place as the gold and

coal deposits which are known to exist there. The explorations

in connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway, which have

extended from the southern boundary north to Port Simpson and

beyond, have established th.e existence of gold over the whole

extent of the Province. Large values have already been taken from

the gold mines which have been worked. This precious metal is

found all along the Frazer and Thompson llivers ; again In the north

along the Peace and Onnnica llivers and on the Oermansen Creek
;

and on the Vancouver island. Want of roads to roach them and

want of capital seem to have boon the obstacles in the way of more

g(Mierally woiking tiio gold mines in the past. These obstacles are,

liowever, in the way of being overcome. Even with those insuHicieiit

means of working, the yield of gold in British (yohunbia from 1858

to 1871) was S>*J!),J)5.*),(I1 8, the average earnings per man being ^dO.S

)>or year. Copper is found in abiuidance in British Cohmibia; and

silver minoH h been found in the Frazor Valley. Further oxph)r-

ations will ui otodly dovcOoj) more mineral wealth.

Tho coal nes of British (-olumbia aro probably ovon more

vahuililo than its gold iiiinos. Bituminous eoal is found in Vancouver

Island in several plures ; and anthiaeite coal of very oxcollent

(piality on (jueon Charlotte's Island. This is said to bo superior to

I'oinisylvania anthracite, and although coal is found in (^ilifornia,

that which is niineil in British ('olunihia oonnnands tho high jtrico

of ii^IO (£ii 4h. stg.) in San Krancisco. His Kxeellency thu Man[uiM
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of Lome said respecting it in a speech at Victoria, British Columbia:

" The coal from the Nanaimo mines now leads the market at San

Francisco. Nowhere else in these countries is such coal to be found,

and it is now being worked with an energy that bids fair to make

Nanaimo one of the chief mining stations on the continent. It is

of incalculable importance, not only to this Province of the Dominion

but also to the interests of the Empire, that our fleets and mercan-

tile marine, as well as the continental markets, should be supplied

from this source."

The importance of the coal supply of British Columbia is pointed

out by Sir Charles Dilke, in his book entitled " Greater Britain," as

follows :

—

" The position of the various scores of coal in the Pacific is of

extreme importance as an index to the future distributit)u of power

in that portion of the world ; but it is not enough to know where

coal is to bo found, without looking also to the cpiantity, ([uality,

cheapness of labour and facility of transport. In China and in

Borneo there are extensive coal fields, but they lie 'the wrong way'

for trade ; on the other hand, tho California coal at Monte Diabolo,

San Diego, and Monterey lies well, but is bad in quality. Tasmania

has good coal, but in no great (piantity, and the beds nearest to tho

coast are found of inferior anthracite. Tho three countries of tho

Pacific which must for a time at least rise to manufacturing

greatness, are Japan, Vancouver Island and New South Wales ; Init

whieh of thco will become wealthiest and most powerful depends

mainly on the amount of coal which they respectively possess, so

situated as to bo cheaply raised. The dearness of labour under

which Vancouver sullers will bo removed by tho ojn'iiing of tho

Pacific Itailroad ; but for tho present New South Wulos has tho

cheap(\st labour, and upon her shores at Newcastle an^ alunidant

Htoros of coal of good (piality for manufactming purposes, although

for sea use it burns ' dirtily ' and too fast Tho future of

the Pacitu; shoreM in inevitably brilliant, but it is not New /esland,

tho ct'utre of the water hcinisphen\ which will occupy the position

that Kngland has taken on tho Atlantic, ''ut some country Nueh as

Japan or Vancouver, jutting o-it into tho ocean from Asia or from

Amoriua, as Kngland Juts out fom Kumpe."

I
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I I'annot now finu opace to speak of the forest wealth and future

great Kimber interests of Britisu Columbia, b it these, with the

mineral wealth, the im»nense fisheries, and advantages for fruit

growing are cure to attract a large population. The salmon fishery

is the most important industry in the fish line, and already British

Columbia contains large and prosperous salmon canneries doing an

immense export trade. There are five species of salmon in all

;

those of the Frazer are the most famous. They make their way up

the river for one thousand miles. The silver salmon begins to arrive

in March, or early in April, and lasts till the end of June. The

average weight is from four to twenty-five pounds, but they have

been caught weighirg over seventy. The second kind are caught

from June to August, and are considered the finest. Their average

size is only rive or six pounds. The third, coming in August, average

seven pounds, and are an excellent fish. The noan or humpback

salmon, comes every second year, lasting from August till winter,

weighing from six to fourteen pounds. The hookbill arrives in

Soptembov, and remains till winter, weighing from twelve to fifteen

jtounds, and even forty-five pounds. Salmon is sold at Victoria at

five cents per pound, and there appears to be no limit to the

catch.

As British Columbia contains the Pacific terminus of the

Canadian Pacific Railway, and must also contain the termini of all

other lines of communication from the prairie region to the Pacific,

it must necessarily become one of the most important sections of the

Dominion. The whole extent of the T'rovince is not suitable for

settlement, yet it possesses very great agricultural resources. There

are vast tracts of avablo land, although some of these recpiire arti-

ficial irrigation. This, however, is easily obtained, and not at all

expensive, and hinds so irrigati^d are of very great fertility. Land

one thousand seven hundred \'vct above the level of tljo sea, thus

irrigat«ul, yielded last year as high as forty bushels of wheat per

acre. The tracts of land suitable for grazing purposes are of almost

endloHH extent, and the climate very favourable, shelt(U' being only

re(|uired for sh(>ep, and «^ven this not in ordinary seaso.is. On the

Cariboo road there is a plain one hundred and fifty uiiles long, and
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there is an immense tract of arable and grazing land. The hills and

plains are covered with bunch grass, on which the cattle and horses

live all winter, and its nutritive (jualities are said to exceed the

celebrated blue grass and clover of Virginia.

His Excellency the Marqr.ls of Lome, in a speech at Victoria,

made the following remarks :
—

" Throughout the interior it will

probably pay well in the future to have flocks of sheep. The

demand for wool and woollen goods will always be very large

among the people now crowding in such numbers to tho.se regions

which our otticial world as yet calls the North-West, but which is

the North-East and East to you. There is no reason why British

Columbia should not be for this portion of our territory what

California is to the States in the supply afforded of fruits. The per-

fection attained by small fruits is unrivalled, and it is only with the

Peninsula of Ontario that you would have to compote for the

supplies of grapes, peaches, pears, apples, cherries, plums, apricots,

and currants."

But the question of immigration to Canada can be appreciated to

its fullest extent only in connection with what tho world has learned

to call tho groat North-West. Here, indeed, are illimitable possibili-

ties ; here, in short, is a future greatness providentially hid from

mankind, but now gradually unfolding, that is destined to surpass

anything yet achieved in the world.

Ir...



CHAPTER LV.

A Nobleman's Vie'v of the NoRTH-WrsT.
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A GRAPHIC DESCRIPTION OF ^Hr VAST PRAIRIE REGION— FUTURE

HOMES OF MILL! 'S O! >E0 'LE — THE CANADIAN ZONE AND
TRANSCONTINENT. "

:

' »E — OPINIONS OF THE MARQUIS OF

LORNE—THE FUTUh. '
' ?^ADA.

REVIOUS remarks have indicated the great certainty of a

continuation for many years to come of immigration

//'/t from the Old World to the New, and that in the future,

^ far more than in the past, it will come to the terri-

tories of Canada, and particularly to the Canadian North-West.

Hitherto, the great difficulty has been for the immigrant, after

arriving on the shoros of America, to reach the prairie region. The

route has been circuitous and expensive, and beset with many

temptations calculated to greatly impede tlie settlement of that

region. The completion of the Canadian Pacific Railway will greatly

remove those obstacles, and bring the countries of Europe into com-

paratively diiect communication with the North-West. As a conse-

quence we may expect a large increase in the volume of immigration

to that part of Canada, but tlic flow of population to the North-

West cannot be expected to reach iJ;s flood-tide until the route by

way of Hudson Strait is opened.

As to the country itself, the evidence of its capacity to support

a vast population is overwhelming. Much of this has already been

given, but to that may properly bo added tiio testimony of the

Manpiis of Lome. Lord Duflerin made a journey through the

prairie region of the North-West during his term as Oovernor-

Qeneral of ('ajuida, and upon his r(>tuin in a lengthy and now

celebrated speech, at Winnipeg, he said:—" B^rom its geographical
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position, and its peculiar characteristics, Manitoba may be regarded

as the key-stone of that mighty arch of sister Provinces which spans

the continent from the Atlantic to the Pacific. It was here that

Canada, emerging from her woods R,nd forests, first gazed upon her

rolling prairies and unexplored North-West, and learnt, as by an

unexpected revelation, that her historical territories of the Canadas,

her eastern seaboards of New Brunswick, Labrador and Nova Scotia,

her Laurentian lakes and valleys, corn lands and pastures, though

themselves more extensive than half a dozen European kingdoms,

were but the vestibules and ante-chambers to that, till then,

undreamed of Dominion—whose illimitable dimensions alike con-

found the arithmetic of the surveyor and the verification of the

explorer."

What I<ord DuflTerin said in 1877, the Marquis of Lorn.. w>. In a

position to'fenlarge upon and verify in 1881. From pers- al x ec-

tion he plC^ounced Jie lands and climate of Mani' " a >nd the

North-West unexcelled. From personal experience h') w able to

speak to the world at large and vouch for the legitiniH- of Canada's

claim as ofifering the best hones in the world for Indus,. i'>^us thrifty

and willing immigrants. A favourite cry against the North-West

with those who represent rival interests is, that the climate is highly

objectionable. Lord Lome thus disposed of this unjust and dishonest

statement :
—

" The heavy night dews throughout the North-Wcs

keep the country green, when everything is burned to the soul

and the steady winter cold, although it sounds formidable whon

registered by the thermometer, is universally said to bo far less

trying than the cold to be encountered at the old English Puritan

City of Boston, in Massachusetts. It is the moisture in the atmos-

phere which makes cold tell, and the Englishman who, with the

therinon\eter at zero in his moist atmosphere, would be shivering,

would hero find one flannel shirt sutKeient clothing while woikitig."

Speaking of the vast territories beyond the Province of Manitoba

the ManpiiH said:—"The future fortuiu's of the country beyond this

Province bear din»ctly upon its prosperity. Although' you may not

1)(^ al)le to dig four feet through the same character of black loam

that you have hero when you get to the country lieyond Fort Ellice,
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yet in its main features it is the same right up to the forks of the

Saskatchewan. I deeply regret that I was not able to visit

Edmonton, which bids fair to rival any place in the North-West.

Settlement is rapidly increasing there, and I met at Battleford one

man who had a commission from ten farmers to buy for them at

that place. Nothing can exceed the fertility or excellence of the

land along almost the whole course of that great river, and, north of

it, in the wide strip belting its banks and extending up to the Peace

River, there will be room for a great population, whose opportunities

for profitable cultivation of the soil will be most enviable."

An attentive perusal of the Marquis' speech will convince every

unprejudiced mind that all indications point to Manitoba and the

North-West Territories being, at no distant day, the favourite spot

whence Old World agricultural and stock-raising immigrants will

direct their steps on their arrival on the American ^Continent.

Already the tide is beginning to flow in that direction, and there is

every reason to anticipate that there will be such an influx into that

country as was never anticipated by the most sanguine among those

who looked forward to a great future for that portion of Canada's

rapidly developing Dominion. This is the more certain because the

people of the North-West will leave no stone unturned to secure

the establishment at an early date of the Hudson's Bay route, and

with the evidence of the practicability of the navigation of the

waters of that line that is now before the world there can be no

reasonable doubt of their success.

Following is the speech of the Marquis of Lome on the Canadian

North-West, at Winnipeg in 1881. He said:

—

" To be ignorant of the North-West is to be ignorant of the

greater portion of our country. Hitherto I have observed that those

who liave seen it justly look <lown upon those who have not with a

kind of pitying contempt, which you may sometimes have observed

that they who have got up earlier in the morning than others and seen

some beautiful sunrise assume towards the friends who have slept

until tlje sun is high in the heavens. Our track, though it led us

^ar, only enabled us to see a very snmll portion of your heritage

now being nuido accessil)le. Had time permitted, wo should liave

i .ih
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explored the immense country which lies along the whole course of

the wonderful Saskatchewan, which, with its two gigantic branches,

opens to steam navigation settlements of rapidly-growing impor-

tan'^e. As it was, we but touched the waters of the north and south

branches, and striking south-westwards availed ourselves of the

American railway lines in Montana for our return. It was most

interesting to compare the southern mountains and prairies with

our own, and not even the terrible events which have recently cast

so deep a gloom upon our neighbours, as well as on ourselves, could

prevent our kinsmen from showing that hospitality and courtesy

which make a visit to their country so great a pleasure. I am the

more glad to bear witness to this courtesy in the presence of the

distinguished Consul of the United States, who is your guest this

evening, and who, in this city, so honourably represents his country

in nothing more than in this, that he has never misrepresented our

own. Like almost all his compatriots who occupy by the suftVage

of their people official positions, he has recognized that fact which

is happily acknowledged by all of standing amongst ourselves, that

the interests of the British Empire and those of the United States

may be advanced side by side without jealousy or friction, aud that

the good of the one h interwoven with the welfare of the other.

" Canada has recently shown that sympathy with her neighbour's

grief which becomes her, and which has been so marked through-

out all portions of our Empire. She has sorrowed with the sorrow

of the great commonwealth whose chief has been struck down, in

the fulness of his strength, in the height of his usefuhiess, in the

(lay of the universal recognition of his noble character, by the

dastard hand of the assassin. Wo have felt in this as though we

ourselves had suffered, for General Garfield's position and personal

worth made his o\vn and his fellow citizens' misfortune a catastrophe

for all English-speaking races. The bulletins telling of his calm

and courageous struggle against cruel and unmerited atHiction have

been read and discussed by us with as strong an admiration for the

man, and with as tender a sontimont for the anxiety and misery of

ills family as they have been awaited and perused in the South. It

is fitting and good that this should bo. We have with the Ameri-
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cans not only a common descent, but a similar position on this con-

tinent and a like probable destiny. The community of feeling

reaches beyond the fellowship arising from the personal interest

attaching to the dignity of a high office sustained with honour, and

to the reverence for the tender ties of hearth and home, sacred

though these be ; for Canadians and Americans have each a common

aim and a common ideal. Though belonging to very different

political schools, and preferring to advance by very different paths,

we both desire to live only in a land of perfect liberty. When the

order which ensures freedom is desecrated by the cowardly rancour

of the murderer, or by the tyranny of faction, the blow touches

more than one life, and strikes over a wider circle than that where

its nearer and immediate consequences are apparent. The people of

the United States have been directed into one political organization.

and we are cherishing and developing another ; but they will find

no men with whom a closer and more living sympathy with their

triumphs or with their trouble abides than their Canadian cousins

of the Dominion. Let this be so in the days of unborn generations,

and may we never have again to express our horror at such a deed

of infamy as that which has lately called forth in so striking a

manner the proofs of international respect and affection,

" To pass to other themes awaking no unhappy recollections you

will expect me to mention a few of the impressions made upon us

by what we have seen during the last few weeks. Beautiful as are

the numberless lakes and illimitable forests of Keewatin—the land

of the north wind to the east of you—yet it was pleasant to ' get

behind the north wind * and to reach your open plains. The con-

trast is great between the utterly silent and shadowy solitudes of

the pine and fir forests, and the sunlit and breezy ocean of meadow-

land, voiceful with the music of birds, which stretches onward from

the neighbourhood of your city. In Keewatin the lumber industry

and mining enterprise can alone be looked for, and here it is impos-

sible to imagine any kind eft' work which shall not produce results

equal to those attained in any of the great cities in the world. Un-

known a few years ago except for some (lifTerenccs which had arisen

amongst its people, we see Winnipeg now with a population unani-
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mously joining in happy concord, and rapidly lifting it to the front

rank amongst the commercial centres of the continent. We may
look in vain elsewhere for a situation so favourable and so com-

manding—niany as are the fair regions of which we can boast.

There may be some among you before whose eyes the whole

wonderful panorama of our Provinces has passed—th^ ocean garden

Island of Prince Edward, the niagnificent valleys of the St. John

and Sussex, the marvellous country, the home of ' Evangeline,'

where Blomidon looks down on the tides of Fundv and over tracts

of red soil richer than the weald of Kent, You may have seen the

fortified Paradise of Quebec, and Monti'eal, whose prosperity and

beauty are worthy of her great St. Lawrence, and you may have

admired the well-wrought and splendid Province of Ontario, and

rejoiced at the growth of her capital, Toronto, and yet nowhere can

you find a situation whose natural advantages promise so great a

future as that which seems ensured to Manitoba and to Winnipeg,

the Heart City of our Dominion.

" The measureless meadows which commence here stretch with-

out interruption of their good soil westward to your boundary. The

Province is a green sea over which the summer winds pass in waves

of rich grasses and flowers, and on this vast extent it is only as yet

here and there that a yellow patch shows some gigantic wheat field.

Like a great net cast over the whole are the bands and clumps of

poplar wood which are everywhere to be met with and which, no

doubt, when the prairie fires are more carefully guarded against,

will, wherever they are wanted, still further adorn the landscape.

The meshes of this wood-netting are never further than twenty or

thirty miles apart. Little hay swamps and sparkling lakelets,

teeming with wild fowl, are always close at hand, and if the surface

water in some of these has alkali, excellent water can always be

had in others, and by the simple process of digging for it a short dis-

tance beneath t^ '\ sod with a spade, the soil being so devoid of stones

that it is not evt) necessary to use a pick. No wonder that under

these circumstances we hear no croaking. Croakers are very rare

animals throughout Canada.
" It was remarked with surprise by an Englishman accustomed
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those used in Abyssinia for tho easy su])ply of wntor from a deptli

of a few feet below tho surface. Alkali in tho water will never hurt

his cattle, and dykes of turf and the planting of trees would every-

where ensure him and them tho shelter that may bo required.

SoOO should bo his own to spend on his arrival, unless as an artisan ho

comes hero and tinds that, like tho happy masons now to bo found in

Winnipeg, he can get the wages of a British army colonel, by put-

ting up houses as fast as brick, wood and mortar can bo got together.

" Favourable testimony as to tho climate was overywhore given.

Tho heavy night dews througnout the North-West keep the country

groen when evorytliiug is burned to tho south, antl tho steady

winter cold, although it sounds formidable when registered I ; tho

thormomotor, is universally said to be far less tryinj^^ than tho cold

to bo encountered at tho old English Puritan city of Boston, in

Massachusofts. It is the moisture in the atmosphere wliich makes

cold toll, and tho Knglishnian who, with his thermometer at zero,

would, in his moist atmosphere, bo shivering, would hero find one

flannel shirt sutHciont clothing while working. 1 never like to nuiko

comparisons, and am always unwillingly driven to do so, although

it seen\H to bo tho natural vieo of tho well-travelled Englishnum.

Over and over again in Canada have 1 been asked if such and such

a bay was not wonderfully like the Bay of Naples, for the inhabi-

U\nin had often Im^ou told so. I always professed to bo unable to

see tho resemblance, of course entirely out of deference to th j stiscep-

tibilities of tho Italian nation. So one of our party, a Scotehman,

whenever in the llocky Mountains lie saw Monu* grand pyramid or

gigantic rock, ten or eleven thousand feet in height, wouhl exclaim

that tho one was tho very imago of Arthur's Seat and the other of

Kdinluirgh (*astlo.

"With tho foar of Ontario before my eyoH I would tluMt^fore

never vtmturo to compare a winter hero to those o** our greatest

IVovinco, but I am botind to mention tliat wlu<n a friend of mine

put the (pK^Ntion to a party of sixteen Ontario men wh(» had s(>ttled

in vho western portion of Manitoba, as to the etttnpnrative merltN of

tlu< cohl seamtn of the two Provinces— ft)urteen of tlieiu vot«><l for

the Manitoba elhuate, and only two elderly nu>n said that they pro-

I

J
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forr(;fl that of Toronto. You will, therefore, see how what is some-

times called the very une(jual criterion of right and justice, a large

majority, determines this question. Now, although we are at present

in Manitoba and Manitoba interests may dominate our thoughts, yet

you may not object to listen for a few momenta to our experience

of the country which lies further to the west.

" To the present company the assertion may be a bold one, but

they will be sufficiently tolerant to allow me to make it, if it goes

no furtlier, and I, therefore, say that wo may seek for the main

chance elsewhere than in Main Street. The future fortunes of the

country beyond this Province bear directly U])on your prosperity.

Although you may not be able to dig for four feet through the same

character of black loam that you have hero when you get to the

country beyond Foit Ellice, yet in its main features it is the sanje,

right uj) to the forks of the Saskatchewan. 1 deeply regret that I

was not able to visit Edmonton, which bids fair to rival any ])lace

in the North-West. Settlement is rapidly increasing there, and 1

met at Hatth-ford one man who alom* had comnnssions from ton

Ontario farnuTs to buy for them at that place. Nothing can exceed

tho fertility and (excellence of the land along almost the whole

source of that great river, and to tlie north of it, in the wide strip

bolting its banks and extending up to the Teace lliver, there will bo

room for a great population whoso oi)i)ortmiities for prolitable culti-

vation of tho soil will bo most enviable.

"Tho netting of wood of which I. luivo spoken as covering all

prairie between Winiiijieg and Hattloford is beyond that point

drawn up upon the shores of tho prairio sea, and lies in masHOH of

fine forest in tho gigantic half circle formed by the Sa.skatchowan

and the Koekies. It is only in Hocludod valleys, on tho banks of

large lakes, and in the river bottcuns that much wood Ih found in

tho Far West, probably owing to the provalonoo of HroM. Those are

easily preventible and tlH?re is no reawon why plantationn shotdd

not flourish there in good situations as well as olNowhere. Hufor<> I

loavo tho Saskatchewan let mo advert to tho oaso with which the

steam navigation of that rivor can l»o vastly improved. At pr(<seiit

thoro in only one boat at all worthy of the name of a rivor sU'amor

I
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upon it, and this steamer lies up during the night. A new company

is, I am informed, now being organized, and there is no reason why,

if the new vessols are properly eiiuipped and furnished with electric

lights, which may now bo cheaply provided, they should not keep

up a niglit and day service, so that the settlers at Prince Albert,

Edmonton, and elsewhere may not have, during another season, to

suffer great privations incident to the wants of transportation whicii

has loaded the banks of (Jraiid Rapids during the present year with

freight, awaiting iteam transport.

" The great cretaceous coal seams at the lieadwaters of the rivers

rising in the Rocky Mountains or in the neighbourhood of streams

flowing towards your doors should not ha forgotten. Although you

have Houw coal in districts nearer to you, wo should ronu'mber that

on the headwaters of the.so streams there is plenty of tlio same,

which can be floated (U)wn to you hefbro you have a complete rail-

way system. Want of time as well its a wish to see the loss vaunted

parts of the country titok me soutli-westward from Mattleford, over

land which in many of the maps is variously marked as consistiitg

of arid plains or as a ('ontinuation of the " Ameiiean Desert." The

newer maps, especially those eonUining the explorations of I'rof.

Macoun, have ijorrected this wholly tMioneous idea. For t\w f wu

d.iy.s' miireh—that is to say, for about sixty or seventy miles wouth

of liatthd'ord—we Massed over land whoso excelleiu't* could not Im*

oxcelliMl for agricultural purposes. Thence to the neighb(»urh(K»<l of

tint Re<l Deer Valley the .soil '\h lighter, but still, in my 'Dinion, in

most plac(!s g»)od for grain— in any cast» most udmiralih for Hunnner

pastmagc<, and it will (tertainly l»e good alst) for stock in winter an

soon as it shall pay to have some hay stored in the valleys. The

whole of it has been the favourite fee ling ground of the IWilliilo.

Their tracks tVom watering place to waturing place, never too far

apart from «»ach other, were everywhere to be seen, whih' in very

many tracks their dung \ny so thickly that Jio app(<aranci' of iUv

ground was only comparable to that of an Knglish farm yard. I<et

UN hope that the entt'tavt will not be long before the disappearance

of the huffalo oil thuNU ituunos is followed l)y tlie appearance of

doniustio horda.

If
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" Tho Rod Deer Valley is especially remarkable as traversing a

country where, according to tho testimony of Indian chiefs travel-

ling with us, snow never lies for more than three months, and tho

heavy growth of poplar in the bottoms, tho quantity of tho ' bull

'

or high cranberry bushes, and the rich branches that hung from the

choke cherries showed us that we had come into that part of tho

Dominion which among the plainsmen is designed as 'God's country.'

From this onward to tho Bow River, and thence to the frontier line,

tho trail led through what will be 6ne of the most valued of our

Provinces, subject as the countr}'^ is to those warm winds called tho

'chinooks.' The settler will hardly over use anything but w leoled

vehicles tluring tho winter, and throughout a groat portion of tho

land early sowing—or fall sowing—will bo all that will bo neces-

sary to ensure him against early frosts.

"At Calgary, a place interesting at tho pro.sent time as likely to

bo upon that Pacific Railway lino which will connect you with tho

Pacific and give you access to ' that vast shore beyond tho furthest

Hoa/ thr shore of Asia, a good many small henls of cattli! have been

introduced within the last few years. J)uring this year a magnifi-

cent herd of between six and seven tluusand has boon brought in^

and the men who attended them,> and who came from Montana,

Oregon and Te.xaw, all averred that their opinion of their new rancho

was higher than that of any with which they had luu'n ae(|uaiiitcd

in tho .south. Kxoellent erops have Uien raised liy men wlio have

Hown not only in tho river bottoms, but also upon that No-callrd

' l>encli ' lands or plateau above. This testimony wa« also given by

othorH on the way to Fnrt Macleod and beyon<l it, thu-. closing Uiost

Htttisfat-torily iUt- Mong of praise we luid heard from practical men

throughout our whole journey of one thousan<l two hundred mileN,

" hot me advert for one montent to souio of the caust's which

have enal»led settlers to I'nioy in Mueh peace the fruits ot their

induntry. ('hief amongst these nui«t be reckoned th(> policy of kind-

ness and justice which was inaugurated by tlu^ llud.Hon's May CNiiu-

{ auy ill their treatnutnt of the Indians. Theirs is one ol' the eases

i I w! Mil A traders' assoeiation Iiiim upheld thi^ nuixim that ' honesty

in i\.< iM it policy ' even when yuu kiu dealing with (iavi4{vN. The
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wifidoni and righteousness of their dealing on etdightoned principles,

which are fully followed out by their servants to-day, gave the cue

to the Canadian Government. The Dominion to-day through her

Indian otKcers an<l her mounted constabulary is showing herself the

inheritress of these traditions. She has been fortunate in organ-

izing the Movuted Police Force, a corps of whose services it would

be impo.ssible to speak too highly. A mere handful in that vast

wilderness, they have at all times shown themselves ready to go

anywhere atid do anything. They have often had to act on

occasions demanding the combined individual pluck and prudonco

rarely to be found amongst any soldiery, and there has not been a

single occasion on which any member of tho force has lost his

temper under trying circumstances, or has not fulfilled his mission

as a guardian of the peace. Severe journeys in winter an<l ditlicult

arrests havt* had to bo etrected in the centre of savage tribes, and

not once has the moral prestige, which was in reality their only

weapon, been found insutKcient to cope with dilHculties which, in

Amerii'a, have often baflled the efforts of whol" columns of armed

men. 1 am glad of this opportunity to name these nien as well

worthy of ('anada's regard—as sons who have well maintained her

name and fame.

" And, now that you have had tho patience to listen to me, and

wo have crossed the Continent .togetuer, let me advise you as soon

as possil)le to get up a branch houso, situated amongst our Rocky

Mountains, \vh(>re, during Hummer, your members luay form theni^

selves into an Alpine club, and thoroughly enjoy the beaiiMful peaks

and passes of our Alps. In the railway you will hav. )oautiful

approach to tho Pacilie. The lino, after traversing ' days tho

plains, will conn^ tipon the riveiv, whoso sheltering val s have all

nuivh the sanie eharacter. The river ImmIs are like gr« njoats in a

modern fortress you do not see them till close upon iiom. As In

the glacis an< I rampart of a fortress the shot can set. eh across tho

smooth surfaces alxive th(< ditch, so any winds that may arise may

swoop aeross the twin lovtOs abovt* the river fosses. The streams

run courNtn^ along the sunken levels in these vast ditches, wiiicli

are N«>metinu«K miles in width. Sheltered Ity tho \n)dulating banks

/ ::i..
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knolls or cliffs which form the margin of their excavated bounds,

arc woods, generally of poplar, except in the northern and western

fir fringe. On approaching the mountains their snow caps look like

huge tents encamped along the rolling prairie. Up to this great

camp, of which a length of one hundred a,nd fifty miles is sometimes

visible, the river valleys wind in trenches, looking like the covered

ways by which siege works zig-zag up to a besieged city. On a

nearer view the camp lino changes to ruined marble palaces, and

through their tremendous walls and giant woods you will soon bo

dashing on the train for a winter oasking on the warm Pacific coast.

" You have a country whoso value it would be insanity to ques-

tion, and which, to judge from Um emigration taking place from the

older Provinces, will be indissolubly linked with them. It must

sup|)ort a vast p()i)ulation. If we may calculate from the progress

wo imve already made in comparison with our neighbours we shall

have no reason to fear comparison with tiiem on the new areas now

(>p«Mi to us. Kxclusivo of Newfoundland, we have now four million

four luiiidrod thousand people, and these, with the oxcepti(yij of the

comparatively niall numbers rD^ yet in this Province, are restricted

to the old area. Yet for the bust ten years our increase has been

over IS per c< it., whereas during the sa."^ period all the New
England States taken together have shown an increase of only

15 per cent. In Iho last thirty years in Ohio the increase has

been HI per cent.—Ontario has been during that space of time

101 per cent, of increase, while Quebec hius increaseil 52 per

cent. Manitoba in teu years has increased 2Mn per cent, a greater

rate than any hitht to attaimi! and, to judge from this ycuir's

experience, in likely to incr«ias(i to an even more wonderful degtoo

• luring the following dcK^ado,

'* Statistics are at all times wearisome, but ar»> not those full of

hope if Ale they not facts giving just ground for that pride in our

progress which is conspicuous amoj\g our people, and ample reason

for oil'- belief that t'.ie future may be allowed to taki^ care of itself f

They who pour out propl^'cies of change, prescribing medicines for

a sound b«idy, are wasting their gifts and tiieir time. It is among

strangers that we liear such thet)ries propounded by destiny men.
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With you the word ' annexation ' has in the last years otdy been

heard in connection with the annexation of more territory to Mani-

toba. I must apologize to a Canadian audience for mentioning the

word at all in any other connection. In America the annexation of

this country is disavowed by all responsible writers. As it was

well expressed to me lately, the best men in the States desire only

to annex the friendship and good will of Canada. To be sure it

may be otherwise with the camp followers ; they often talk as if the

swallowing and digestion of Canada by them were only a question

of time, and of rising reason amongst us. How far the power of the

camp followers extends it is not for us to determine. They have,

however, shown that they are powerful enough to capture a few

English writers, our modern minor prophets who, in little magazine

articles, are fond of teaching the nations how to behave, and whose

words preach the superiority of other countries to their own, and the

proxiuiate dismemberment of that British Empire which has the

honour to acknowledge them as citizens. They have with our

American frien<ls of whom I speak at all events one virtue in

common, they are great speculators. In the ati of oiir southern

friends this is not a matter to be deplored >-^ us, for Anu'riean

speculation has been of direct material benefit to C anada, and wo

nuist regret that om American citizens are not coming over to us

80 fast as are the French, the Scotch, the Irish, the (lermans, and

the Scandinavians. Morally, also, it is not to be deplored that sut^h

speculations are made, for they show that it is thought that C'an-

adians would form a useful though an unimportant wing for one of

the great parties ; and, nioreover such prophecies clothe with amuse-

ment ' the dry bones' of discussion. Hut it is best always to take

men as we Hn<l them, an<l not to believe tliat they will be dillerent

even if a kindly feeling, first for ourselves, and afterwards for them,

should mak(^ us desire to change them.

" Lot us rather judge from the past and from the present than

take tlightM, tincuided by uxperience, into the imai^iiuiry regions of

ilio future. What do we tind has been and is. the tendency of the

|x>'>pieH of this continent. Does not history show, and do not

uiodern and »»xistlng tendencies de<'lan', that the lines of eleavago
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among them lie along the lines of latitude ? Men spread from east

to west, and from east to west the political lines, which mean the

lines of diversity, extend. The central spaces are, and will be yet

more, the groat centres of population. Can it be imagined that the

vast central hives of men will allow the eastern or western sea-

board ])oople to come between them with separate empire, and shut

them out in any degree from full and free intercourse with the

Tnarkets of the world beyond them ? Along the lines of longitude

no such tendencies of division exist. The markets of the North

Polo are not as yet productive, and with South America commerce

is comparatively small. The safest conclusion, if conclusions are to

be du n at all, is that what has hitherto been, will, in the nature

of things, continue—that whatever separations exist will be marked

by zones of latitude. For other evidence we must search in vain.

Our county councils, the municipal corporations, the local pro-

vincial chambers, the central l\)miuion Parliament, and last, not

least, a perfectly unfettered press, are all free channels for the

expressions of the feelings of our citizens. Why is it that in each

and all of those reflectors of the thoughts of men we see nothing

V>ut <ictormination to keep and develop the precious heritage we

Vm^vc in our own constitution, so capable of any development which

the people may desire ; let us hoar Canadians if we wish to speak

for thorn. These public bodies and the public press are the mouth-

pieces of the pc >nle's mind. Lotus not say for them what they

never say for thcMselves. It is no intentional misreprosiMitation, I

believe, which luis produced those curious examples of the fact that

individual prepossessions may distort public proofs, U reminds me

of an intor|»retation once said to have been given by a bad interpre

tor of a speech doliveriid by a savage warrior, who in a very digni-

fied and extremely lengthy «liscourse oxpressetl the contentment of

his tribe with the order and with the good whiv.»h had been been

introduced amongst them by the law oi' the whito num. His speech

was long onou|,d> fully to impress with its meaning and its truth all

who took pains to listen U> him, and who could understand his lan-

guage, but the interpreter had tinfortunately diU'eront ideas of his

own, and was displeasod with his own individual treatment, and
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when at last he was asked what the chief and his council had said

in their eloquent orations, he turned round and only exclaimed,

—

' he damn pleased !
'

' And what did his councillors say ?
'

' Thoy

damn pleased !

'

" No gentlemen, let each man in public or literary life in both

nations do :i,.l that in him lies to cement their friendship^ so essen-

tial for their iiutual welfare. But this cannot be cemented by the

publication of vain vatio.inations. This great part of our great

Empire has a natural and warm feeling for our republican brethren

whose fathers parted from us a century ago in anger and bloodshed.

May this natural affection never die. It is like the love which is

borne )jy a younger brother to an older, so long as the big brother

behaves handsomely and kindly. I may possibly know something

of the nature of such affection, for as the eldest of a round dozen I

have had experience of the fraternal relation as exhibited l)y an

unusual number of younger Ijrothers. Never have I known that

fraternal tie to fail, but even its strength has its natural limit : so

Canada's affection may be measured. None of my younger brothers,

however fond of me, would voluntarily ask that his prospects

should be altogether overshadowed and swallowed up by mine. So

Canada, in words which our neighbours may understand, wishes to

be their friend but does not desire to become their food. She

rejoices in the big brother's strength ami status, but is not anxious

to nourish it by otfering up her own body in order that it may
afford him, when over hungry, that happy festival he is in the habit

of calling a ' scpiaro meal.

'

"I must ask you now once more to allow me, gentlemen, to

express my acknowledgmnnts to you for this entertainment. It

affords anoth(!r ImHcatioii of the feelings with which the citizens of

Winnipeg regard any person who ha'' the honour as the head of the

Canadian Qoverinnent to i'eprosi!nt the Queen. Yon recognize in

the (lovernor (leneral the sign and symbol of the union which binds

together in one the frcus and kindri'd peoples whom Cod has sot over

famous isles and ovi*r fertile spaces of mighty continents. 1 have

touched in speeking on certain vaticinations and contain advice

given by a few good strangers to Canadiau-i on the subjt ct of the

I
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future of Canada. Gentlemen, I believe that Canadians are well

able to take care of themselves, of their future, and the outside

world had better listen to them instead of promulgating weak and

w>l(' theories of its own. But, however uncertain, and, I may add,

foolish, may be such forecasts, of one thing we may be sure, which

is this, that the country you call Canada, and which your sons and

your children's children will be proud to know by that name, is a

land which will be a land of power among the nations. Mistress of

a zone of territory favourable for the maintenance of a numerous

and homogenous white j)opulation, Canada must, to judge from the

increase in her strength during the past, and from the many and

vast opportunities for the growth of that strength in her new Prov-

inces in the future, be great and worthy her position on the earth.

Affording the best and safest highway between Asia and Europe,

she will see traffic frouj both directed to her coasts. With a hand

upon either ocean she will gather from each for the benefit of her

hardy millions a largo share of the commerce of the world. To the

east and to the west she will pour forth of her abundance, her

treasures of food and the riches of her mines and of her forests

demanded of her by the loss fortunate of mankind. I esteem those

men favoured indeed who, in however slight a degree, have had the

honour or may yet bo called upon to take part in the coimcils of the

statesnjen who in the early era of her history are moulding this

nation's laws in the forms approved by its representatives. For me,

I feel that I can be ambitious of no higher a title than to be knows as

one who adniinisttjred its (lovernment in thorough sympathy with

the ho])es and aspirations (,f its first founders, and in perfect conso-

nance with the will of its free Parliament. I ask for no bettor lot

than to bo remembered by its people as rejoicing in the gladness

born of their independence and of their loyalty. I desire no other

reputation than that which nuiy b(>long to him who sees his own

dearest wishes in process of fulC.lnicnt in their certain progresses, in

their undisturbed peace, and in their ripening grandeur.
"

This able speech of the Manpiis is not more truthful in its

grajjhie deseri^itions of the (-anadian North-West, than correct in

the hoi)t'fuI character of its prophecies concerning the future of the
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Dominion. If there is one thing to be lamented it is the want of

confidence in the future of our country among the Canadian

people. This is rapidly disappearing, but there is a considerable

element of the population which clings to the policy of despair, with

stiff-necked and unpatriotic devotion. Before a quarter of a century

more passes it will be generally admitted that Canada possesses the

greatest and most productive zone of territory on the North Ameri-

can Continent, and as our population increases by the settlement of

the vast prairie region, and lines of transcontinental connnunication

are opened up in connection with the St. Lawrence and Hudson's

Bay, a future generation will witness the development of a greater

San Francisco on the Pacific coast of British Columbia. Nay,

more, if nothing occurs to thwart the present onward fiow of Cana-

dian progress, a majority of the present generation will live to see

the transfer of by far the greater portion of trans-Pacific and train-

Atlantic commerce from United States to Canadian ports. The

shortest land routes for this trade must necessarily bo used, and a.s

the Canadian zone possesses hy far the shortest lines, Canada will

surely reap the legitimate result.
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CHAPTER LVI.

Immfgiiation and the Hudson's Bay Route.

contrast hetween thavellino i'llom euuope to the nollth-west

by the st. lawrence and the hudson's bay route—the

advanta(jes oe the latter—the distance saved and the

pleasures enjoyed—proposed special immigration steam-

SHIPS.

rx;^PK;<ANY are the advantaf^o.s to iininigration that will Lo

enjoyed by the Hudson's liay Route. As explained in a

.(4_i|l\C previous chapter, the oponinji^ of the C/anadian Pacific

—iri^^^s-- Railway between the North- West and Atlantic seaports

will remove many of the obstacles now and hitherto experienced by

immigrants travelling from the Old Country to Manitoba and the

Praiiio Region lieycmd, but this iinprovemcnit, great as it will bo,

cannot be compared to the advantages that will acruo with the

establishnuint of a transportation liim between the Oanadir.n North-

West and Europe rid Hudson's Hay. Let us contrast the probable

experiences of immigrants journeying from Europe to the North-

West by means of Atlantic steamers to Quebec, thence to the l*rairio

Country i>i<(, the ('aiuidian Paeilit;, with those travelling between

the sauus points through our northern waters.

In the Inst place look at the time that would l>e occupied and

tl>e hardships that would be endured by the St. Lawrence route.

After th(^ stir, and busth^ and aimoyance attendant upon embark-

ation, there wotdd be three thousand miles of an ocean voyage

without the sight of land to ghulden the heart, to bo worrii^l otit,

unless at its close, the (exceptional oce\irrence of a lifting fog, reveal

a gloomy outline of the wretched couMt of Newfoundland. Nin(«,

ton, eleven, perhaps twelve dayn, on the ocean, rolling and pitching,
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rising and falling
;
pent up in a wretched steerage, suffering from

sea-sickness, and suffocating from poisoned air, without a single

incident or object to relieve the dull, dreary, insufferable monotony.

At length after the endurance of the privations and sufferings of an

ordinary life-time in the space of a few days; after growing weak

frcm sickness ; after becoming emaciated from the impurities of the

over-crowded vessel-home ; after the courage and the energy and

the hope have been driven out of the poor unfortunate immigrant,

he is landed at Quebec, or Halifax, or Montreal, and along with a

thousand others, eipially hopeless, and perhaps still more discouraged-

he or she is given over to the ordeal of a two thousand-mile journey

in the immigrants' car. His head is still swimming, and the ground

seems to rise and fall under his fiset like the swell of the ocean, and

the motion of the car seems not unlike the rolling of the ship.

The desponding homo hunter counts over his remaining half

.sovereigns, or scans his insuthciont bill of exchange, takes stock of

his hand baggage, looks out of the car windows, and braces himself

up in an attempt to revive his sinking eiuugies. Ho has heard of

Canada, and its waving golden harvest Holds, but is not accurate in

his geography. The sun is rising out of the eastern horison, and

there are streaks of beauty along the oast(!rn sky over-arching the

land that ho has loft far, far behind, and painfully rcMuinding him

that, ovon to the innuignint whose scanty habitation was scarcely

lovable, that, after all "thoi'o is no place like home." Turning from

tho thoughts that can but add to his despair ho looks westward,

lioping and doubting, and begins to "scan tho landscape o'er."

There are ruggod hill-sides, and stunted trees, and stagnant pools,

an<l wretched looking shanties, and now and thon half-fed cuttle

gra/.ing upon thestc^rile fudds; therc^in^ grand views of the mighty

river, on th(« one hand, but the inspiration from these is fro/.tMi in

half an instant by the inhospitality of th<> pjosp(<ct on the other;

there aic* chiriping but lonely-looking birds, and in s(>ason. there are

croaking frogs, but there are no heart-gladdening harvest lii<lds ;

tluu'o are narrow strips of partly cultivaliMJ soil, ba'lly fenctvl with

logs or pol(»s, /.ig/.agged, an*l partly fallen tlown ; tliertuvre log houses

and irame houses, and sickly gardens, and dilapidated barn-yards,
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and indolent habitants ; but there are no evidences of agricultural

prosperity.

Thus for a whole day our new comer journeys through a land of

scarcity, and as the setting sun forces him to turn his eyes from the

hopeless scene, he falls back, with a sigh, and asks himself, " Can

this be Canada ? " The morning of the second day finds him far

beyond the Capital of the Dominion, approaching another stretch of

sterile country, through which ho must journey for a thousand miles.

He looks out upon the scene because ho can do nothing else. Hope

is now sinking into tlespair. In the distance are great forest ridges,

but the country is uninhabited, and gloomy and rough, and stony,

and there is no inspiration to bo derived from it. • There are noblo

rivers crossed or traversed for moments, and now and then the

broad blue waters of the lake breaks upon the view ; but these scenes

are rendered desolate by the lialf-barron rocks which everywhere

constitute the surface of the country.

In the midst of his disappointment ho may turn to a companion

and vent the feelings which the cold barren scenery bus inspired
;

and it may be ho is told that the " land of plenty " lies six hundred

miles further ahead. His reply would probably be, " By the time I

reach it, I will re(juire only enough of it for my bones." Thus the

days and nights are worried out, and the inunigrnnt is worn out,

until without heart or hope or disposition except to die, ho reacheS

Winnii)('g, and is told that he is on the border of the most wonder-

ful country under the sun. His coiirag(^ tnay revive, but \w will

novel forget the voyage nor forgive tlui journey, and when lie writes

back to his friends in In^land, or Scotland, or Kiigland, or Germany,

ho may tell them of the great fertility of the soil of the North-West,

and the boundlessness of the piairio country, but if he? ventures to

recommend them to follow his oxamph^ he will wain them to pre-

pare to endure the torments of an evil world during the journey.

Hut let UH follow th(> immigrant from Liveipool, or Queenstown,

to tlu^ great North- West r/a the Hudson's May route \ He has all

the worry and toil and diseouragemeiit of (^nllla,l•kation uttt«ndiiig

tlio other route, lie is carried out upon the billows of the sanir

Atlantic, and is tosN(>(land driven, and rolled and piteheil about upon
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the same merciless waves. He seeks his berth, or lounges in his

unhappy (quarters from like sea-sickness, and sutlers equally severe

from it, but beyond this there is no similarity between the two

voyages. His first •sea-sickness is scarcely over, when on the

morning of the third or fourth day his eyes are gladdened by the

glory or grandeur of " Greeidand's Icy Mountains." All day long

the scene is one of beauty, and the hardships of the ocean voyage

are forgotten in the study and admiration of the great rugged snow-

bound dirt's of that wonderful north land.

Scarcely a night is passed after leaving picturescpie Greervland,

when the bold hills of Resolution, or the precipitous cliffs of Cape

Chidley break into view, and the heart of the immigrant is glad-

dened, while his eyes refuse to believe that he is entering the waters

of the Dominion of Canada. As the ship passes the sixtieth merid-

ian of west longitude, and while yet considerably less than two

thousand luiles from Liverpool, the Atlantic is left behind. One

shore or the other of Hudson Strait will pretty nuieh always bo in

sight througliout the whole voyage of its length, four hundred and

fifty miles ; and when lost to view, the cliffs of Charles' Island, or the

Savages, or Nottingham or Salisbury will bo in sight,* while the

very waters themselves will hold converse with tlio voyagers. On
one hand tho sporting whale seuiliny^ the water high into the air

will art'ord a scene of nnieh attraction and amusement. Women and

children will come on deck now to enjoy the sights, for tho water is

nearly always comparatively level and tho ship will ])ress forward

without apparent motion. Yonder on a stretch of tlcld-ice nuiy be

seen do/ens of great fat walrus slei^ping or lounging in th(» sun, and

as sonu' bold coast is noared, where the great cliMs rise like a

mighty wall before tho eye, vast schools of porjioines with their backs

partly out of the water, in a sort of Indian tile, will be seen

Htretehing over the siirfaco as far us the vision can he extend(>d.

Now and then the long ivory hoiii of tho sea unicorn will he lifted

out of tho water as if some strange siibnuirine boat-man were hail-

ing the ship from beneath the s»irfae(\ while away on the rocks of

tlie shore tho polar hear, lonely and strange, will appear like a hugo

white numster, cantering away from fear of tho ship.
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These amusing and instructive objects will not have been fully

appreciated and will not have ceased to delight and please the tired

immigrant when, let it be in the breaking forth of the morning, or

at high noon, or in the quiet splendour of the early evening, or even

beneath the resplendent aurora of that region, the eternal cliffs of

Wolstenholme, towering above the clouds, with their dizzy summits

crowned with blazing snow, and their ledges festooned about with

illuminated vapour-clouds will break into view, telling the gladdened

though weary pilgrim that he is entering Hudson's Bay. In vain

would he stay here and achnire this giant wonder of nature, this

geological phenomenon, the like of which not even Gibralter can

boast, and before wh'ch the greatest moimtain scenery of the

Rockies fades into dullness; but the good ship speeds on, and before

his wondering admiration has liad time to find suitable expression,

ho is again astonished by the grand appearance of old Fort Prince

of Wales, and awakened out of pleasant reveries by the clanking

of the anchor chains in Churchill Harbour. Tlie voyage which is now

over has been one of delight, and the short journey that is to oomo

will be one of pleasure. Phe train is at the wharf, the spacious cars

are soon fMled, and all is ready for the start. Loss than twelve days

before the shores of Europe were left behind. But three thousand

miles now intervene, the ninety-fifth meridian is almost reached,

and but a few miles are necessary to bring the immigrant to the

longitude of Winnipeg. When the latter is attained, say forty miles

southwest of Churchill, the distance between it and Liverpool is the

same as that between Montreal and Liverpool, and for that reason

about fifteen hundred miles of tedious and expensive railway travel

have been avoided.

The journey from Churchill to the borders of the fertile belt will

occupy no more than a night's rest, and witli the rising of the

morning's sun the prospect of illimitable agricultural areas will be

everywhere present to gladden the ijitending settler. Throe thou-

sand five hundred miles from Liverpool will bring the inunigrant

into the heart of the finest country under the sun; when^is, if ho

travel l)y tho St. Lawrence route, it will recpiiro a jo\nney of at

least five thousand miles to reach tho same point.
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The immigrant coming to the North-West via Hudson'.s Bay

and enjoying the pleasures of the trip that I have only partly

described, will upon his arrival not only write back to his friends,

describing the advantages of the new country for settlement ; but he

will be able to tell them that the voyage out is one full of pleasure

and interest.

As the question of distances is deeply involved in the foregoing

contrast of voyages, and as it is quite possible the reader may not

be fully persuaded that there is the difference claimed, I think it

proper to submit the following table of lengths, in common land or

statute rniles of five thousand two hundred and eighty feet each, of

a degree of longitude in the different latitudes north of the equator :

—

LENGTHS OF DEGREES OP LONGITUDE IN DIFFERENT LATITUDES.

DEG. OP LAT.
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40° N., and the distance from the meridian of Greenwich (London)

on that parallel to the 95th meridian, which passes some twenty-

three miles east of Winnipeg and about the same d.otance west of

St. Paul, Minn,, and the whole distance between the two points by

great circle measurement is over five thousand miles ; while from

the same meridian, viz., that of Greenwich to the 95th on the 54th

parallel, which passes just north of Prince Albert, and intersects the

North Saskatchewan, the whole distance by the same measurement

is only three thousand eight hundred and seventy miles, or one

thousand one hundred and thirty miles less. But these direct line

distances do not represent all the gain of the Hudson's Bay foute

For instance, the distance between Prince Albert and Liverpool, via

Hudson's Bay, provided there was a railway between the former

point and Churchill, by a line of rail and water communication,

would be but three thousand six hundred miles, while that between

Prince Albert and Liverpool, via Canadian Pacific Railway, provided

a direct rail were laid between the former point and Winnipeg,

would be over five thousand one hundred miles. This represents a

gain of ov<'r fifteen hundred m-'les in favour of the. Hudson's Bay

route. This apparent disagreement is explained in this way: 1.

Travelling latitudinally across the continent north of the equator,

especially in high latitudes, distance is saved by going north of a

direct east or west C'lirso. For instance, suppose a navigator took

his departure in latituile 45" N., on the east coast of North America,

and wished to reach a point on the west coast of Europe in precisely

the same latitude, his course would by no means be duo east. For

the first half of his voyage his course would bo considerably north

of east, and for the last half considerably south of east. This is

reniUu'ed necessary owing to the shape of the earth, and is the key

to the t!xplanation as to why there is so much gain in the distance

betwiKMi the North-West and Liverpool, via Hudson's Strait.

Leaving Churcliill and passing out through the Bay and Strait the

course is considerably north of east, and will contiiuie so ipitil

Greenland is breasted, when it will triMid south of (^ast, and thus

the greatest possible advantage of the shape of the earth is utilized

Tho extraordinary length of the days or of tho period of day-

i^
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light in high latitudes during the season of navigation is one of the

greatest advantages of the Hudson's Bay route. The longest day

on the equator is but twelve hours, whereas that on the arctic

circle, about 67'^ N., is twenty-four hours, or equal to both the

length of the day and the night t(jgether on the equator at the time

when the longest day occurs there. The longest day in the latitude

of Ottawa is considerably over fifteen and a-half hours, while that

of Winnipeg is over sixteen and a-quarter hours ; that of Churchill

is about eighteen hours, and that of Hudson Strait is over twenty

hours. It will be seen therefore that the great length of the days

in the latitudes of the Hudson's Bay route constitute one of its

greatest advantages, and it is a fortunate circumstance that the

period of these lengthened days corresponds very nearly with the

period of navigation in those waters. These facts will render the

Hudson's Bay route exceptionally attractive to immigrants, tourists,

and travellers generally.

There is another important consideration. As steamships pecu-

liarly fitted to our northern waters will have to be constructed in

coimection with the Hudson's Bay route, and as the carrying of

immigrants will be one of the most important duties of such

vessels, particular care will no doubt be exercised to construct them

with a view to the comfort and convenience of that class of

passengers. A very little skill exercised in this regard will overcome

many of the hardships whicli immigrants have to endure now-a-days

in ocean steamers, and as a consequence greater numbers will crowd

into the channel of transportation, via- the higher latitudes.

Placing the period of the navigation of Hudson Strait in the

seven or eight warmer months of the year, there will bo no severe

cold weather to endure, while on the other hand all the fatigues and

woiTy, and fretting, and sickness, attendant u\)on the excessive heat

necessarily suH'ered by the more southern routes, will he happily

avoided. The temperature of the route in June, July and August,

the hottest months (>xporienced, will be cool and bi'acing, and in

every respect travel by it will be greatly superioi- to that by any

other nmto.

1 have already hinted at the [)robablo cost of transportinpf
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immigrants from Europe to the North-West via Hudson's Bay, and

I repeat, the whole expense ought not to exceed twenty dollars.

Take even a ship that would be able to accommodate but one

thousand, and, leaving three dollars a head for railway fare from

Churchill to the fertile belt, the vessel would realize $17,000 for her

immigrant cargo aside from the income from other freights such as

merchandise. Indeed, looking at the prospect of the vast immigrant

and merchandise freights that will surely find their way westward,

and the vaster carriage of the products of the North-West eastward,

one cannot fail to see a brilliant future for both the steamship and

railway departments of the Hudson's Bay route.

In connection with the question of immigration to Canada, and

the Canadian North-West, coupled with the Hudson's Bay route,

it will be proper to call attention to an important meeting on

Canada in Edinburgh, Scotland, held under the auspices of the

" Canada North-West Land Company," on the Gth January 1885.

Sir George Warrender of Lochend, Bart., chairman of the company,

presided. In opening the proceedings he said that " there were two

kindred subjects which were at present occupying the minds of

thinkers in Great Britain. These were, first :
' Our relations with

the splendid colonies of this vast Empire '
; and second, ' The means

attbrded by these colonies for the relief of a too redundant popula-

tion at home by emigration.' He would say nothing of the first, as

they were met together to consider the second as associated with

Canada, and in the belief that it was in the interests of all that

British emigration should go to British colonics. Within the last

few years the energetic Government of Canada had opened up

regions of almost boundless extent and unsurpassed fertility, which

within this generation wore the home of only the Rod Indian, the

hardy trapper, the bufiblo, the boar, and the beaver. The fertility

of these regions was demonstrated to the Scottish public by the

cereals, grasses, and roots, grown without any fertilizing agents

except those contained in the soil itself, which were now being

exhibited in Edinburgh under the auspices of the Canada North-

Wost Land Company. Alhnling to the Hpeakors of the evening, and

mentioning that Professor Ramsay hatl taken an opportunity of

!
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visiting the crofters from the West Highlands, now settled on free

grants of land in Mani.jba, the Chairman said it must be most

gratifying and encouraging to Lady Gordon Cathcart to read the

testimony borne by the Professor as to the success of her benevolent

experiment. Free Government lands, he continued, in the most

favourable localities were being rapidly taken up, but free home-

steads were still to be had. The Canada North-West Land Company
itself possessed some two million acres of selected lands in Manitoba

and Assiniboine, and had an organization both here and at Winnipeg

for conducting its affairs, and the company was now able and ready

to aiford every information, advice, a d facilities to farmers or young

men with small capital, or, as before, to Highland crofters desirous

of going to take up homesteads in the North-West."

In reply to Sir George, Dr. MacGregor, from whom I have pre-

viously quoted regarding the fertility of the North-West, remarked

that all he said two years ago about the fertility of the land in the

Canadian North-West had been more than borne out. After a

reference to the climate, he said the young wore those who should

go out—persons used to agriculture, x'he settler who intended

farming his own land should have at least J£125 clear capital on

his arrival, and it would be better if he had more. (Jointr on to deal

with the practical matter of emigration, he asked, how was the poor

man in this country to get there I There were multitudes of people

in that and other countries, he said, who were precluded from taking

advantage of the splendid opportimities which the Dominion

Government held out to them, for the simple reason that they were

utterly unable to pay the expenses of emigration. The only rcMnedy,

he thotight, was voluntarily to assist the transference of unutilized

laV)our to lands where labour was in great demand. Where the

means of emigration were almost or altogether a-wanting, it was the

duty of the Government of that country to intervene, and by some

wisely ccmsidered scheme to accomplish a work of Imperial necessity,

a work which private benevolence was unable to do, and colonization

companies were not likely to undertake. Ho believed it would and

nuist come to that in the long run. Lot it bo bourne in mind, he

added, in conclusion, that the colonization of the North-West had
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As to Professor Ramsay's views, we on this side of the Atlantic,

having exceptional experience of affairs in the North-West, on

account of a considerable residence in that part of Canada, might

differ from them. It might be well to exercise a good deal of

caution as to the class of persons sent o t to make a livelihood by

farming. At any rate they should be well provided with means to

start with, and, what is equally important, they should have some

practical instruction in the methods necessary to be pursued in order

to succeed. Intelligent farming is just as superior to unintelligent

farming in its results as is a wise and prudent management of a

commercial business superior to an unwise and imprudent one.

Mr. Peacock Edwards in moving a vote of thanks to the speakers

at the meeting said it had fallen ^o his lot to conduct the coloniza-

tion scheme of Lady Gordon Cathcart, and he was also one of those

who sent out the families from London. He went on to say that

the Canada North-West Land Company owned over twb million

acres within the railway belt west of Brandon and in Southern

Manitoba, besides one-half of the town sites between Brandon and

the Rocky Mountains, a distance of eight hundred miles. These

lands had been selected as combining in the largest measure all the

elements essential to successful farming, including suitable soil,

convenient timber and water supply, and proximity to railways.

Interjected among these seiec*^ed lands were the free homesteads of

one hundred and sixty acres which the Dominion Government offer

to settlers, which being in alternate sections, necessarily shared the

advantages of the selected lands, which were being taken up at a

rate unexampled, he believed, in any British colony. The increase

of population in Manitoba for the ton years from 1S71 to 18S1 was

at the rate of 43!) per cent. New Zealand for .same period the next

higliest was 91 per cent., and the average increase of the whole

of Australasia was only 42 per cent, for smue period. The company

to which he had referred had an efficient staff of officers in Edin-

burgh and at Winnipeg, and at various towns adjacent to the lands

now opened for settlement, who had been instructed to give gratuit-

ously their services to emigrants settling in the neighbourhood, to

direct them from stage to stage on tlieir jouri\ey, to advise them in

! it''
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the selection of homesteads, and in the purchase of stock and imple-

ments, and in every way in their power to pr'^raote the success of

those who asked their assistance. Colonization was thus conducted

under conditions specially favourable to settlers. His experience in

carrying out the practical details of Lady Gordon Cathcart's emigra-

tion scheme was that an ordinary family, of say five members, should

have sufficient means to pay their passage from this country to

Manitoba, costing about £25, and at least £100 for the purchase of

seed, farm implements, a couple of work oxen, a cow, and the erec-

tion of a house. There were many families who would only be too

glad to avail themselves of the scheme he had just sketched, had

they the necessary means. For their case the Canadian Govern-

ment had made provision. By the 38th section of the Lund Act of

1883, sums of money advanced to settlers in payment of the passage

out, and in procuring seed, iuiplements and stock, might be made a

statutory 'Charge on the one hurdred and sixty acres of free lands

granted by the Government to such settlers, and the patent of title

was not granted to such homesteads till the advance, with per

cent., was repaid. Conse(iuently, respectable families who had not

the means of their own could otter this security to friends who weio

willing to assist in making up the amoutit necessary to give them a

fair start in their new homes. Ho believed the provisions of this

statute, which was only recently passed, had not yet lecome so well

known as their importance deserved. He was free to admit that

loans under these statutory mortgages were as yet an experiment

;

but if, as ho believed would be. the case, it was found by experience

that they were well secured and repaid with interest, it might bo

the solution of the most dillicult socnal probUnn of the day. Those

who wished to improve their condition by .settling in Canada were

thus enabled to do so on sound commercial principles, without

having their self-reliance impaired by accepting charity; and it was

on this pi'ineiple the crofter colonies hu had had to do with had

boon establislKid.

Mr. Kd wards gnMiM.v undenated thi\ cost of transportation of a

family of live from Kurope to Manitoba when hu placed it at $12').

By the present lino the expense is considerably more, but, by the
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the Hudson's ^ay route it will be much less. If those interested

in emigration in the Old Country will take up the question of the

Hudson's Bay route, and assist those on this side of the Atlantic

interested in the scheme in agitating its importance, the day of

success in this respect will be greatly hastened.
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CHAPTER LVII.

The Growth of Canada and Imperial Federation.

QROWTH in population, TRADE AND COMMERCE- XTENSICN OF

TERRITORY— CONSOLIDATION — CONl''EDKRA.TI0N CEMENTED BV

THE MEANS OF INTEUPROV'iNcnAL COMMERCE — THE ERA OF

NATION-BUILDINCJ—THE GREAT R\ILR()ADS—THE HUDSON'S BAY

ROUTE— ITS ADVANTAGES TO CANADA AND GREAT BRITAIN—
IMPERIAL FEDERATION.

ECjIARDING tho propo.sod enterprise of opening the Hudson's

?' MTWO ^^y ^^^^^ ^^ *^"^' o^' ^^^ necessary stops in tho work of

'%! nation-buihling thnt lias been goin^j forward in Canada so

rapidly during the past fifteen years, it will be well now, at

tho close of this volume, to consider that (piestion in connection with

Canada aa a whole. Hitherto, and naturally enough, the subject

has been discussed only in eonnectfon with the North-West, but this

consideration must have impnvssed the reader with the necessity of

looking at so important a (jucstion from a national standpoint. ThiH

at onco brings us to the questions, " Is Caiuida making rapid material

progress nation-ward ? and whither is sh(! tending ?"

Tho tirst (piestion must bo answered most emphatically in the

afflrnuitivo. (Canada, during the past fifteen years, and indeed

during the last tpiarter of a century has nuide nipid and nuiti>rial

progress. There may have l)een (Mpial periods in the history of the

United States when the forward stridi^s wore greater, but if ho,

thoy wore for tho most part attended by sonuuvhat disastrous reac-

tionary cons(H]uencoH. Caruulian progn^ss is as rapid as can bo con-

sistont with pernuiiuuicy. Tho dovelopnu^nt iu)w taking place is of

two kinds, vi/.. : nuilerial progress and natioiuiJ gi'owth, Sii- John

A. Maedonald, in addrtvssing the reecMit Toronto Conviuition of his

[I
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supporters, gave a summary of the general increase during the forty

years of his own public life from 1844; to 1884. From the statistics

furnished by him we learn that in 1844 the population of Briti.sh

North America, leaving out Newfoundland, was 1,600,000; in 1884

we may fairly call it 5,000,000. The progress in education has been

equally great. During the past forty years the (;xpenditare has

grown from $700,000 to about $9,500,000. The pupils have

increased from 174,000 to close upon 1,000,000, and the teachers

from 5,300 to nearly 20,000. The increase in the nun)ber of steam

and sailing vessels during the forty years has been 3,233, or in

tonnage 5)51,82!) tons. Canada has 38 tons carrying power to every

hundred inhabitants. The United States has 17, Australia 20,

Europe 10, Norway 9"), the United Kingdom 51. Canada stands

third in regard to its poimlation as to the tonnage which it floats on

every sea. In close connection with this subject is the lighting of

the coasts. We, in our northern latitude of tempestuous seas, must

of course take care tliat our sailors and vessels are protected from

.shipwreck by an ellicient and sutHijient system of lighthouses. In

1840 Canada as now constituted had 41 lighthouses, while she has

now 321, being excelled among the nations by only two, the United

Ivingdom and the United States.

" With I'espect to the triule of 1844, the iniports and exports of the

Provinces now constituting C^anada amounted in the aggregate to

$33,500,000. That .sounds very large. But in 1 883 the aggregate

trade was over $230,0()(),()0(). According to the last census of the

United States the aggregate trade of that country in merchan-

dise amounted to about $30 per h«>ad of the population. In our

last census year the .same trade was e(iual to $47 per head in

the Dominion of (Canada. Now, as to our expoits. During

forty yeais the exports of the pioducts of the mines of C'anada

have increas(>d !)!!() per cent., of the forests 1!M1 per cent., of the

lislieries 719 per cent., of aniJiials and their products 8,452 per

cent,, of agricult>jre 721 per t'ent., and the export of our manu-

factures had ijierea.sed from $6,220 that was all we exported

of innnufactures in 1844—to $3,500,000. Take om* article which

will interest th(» agriculturists of ('anada mon ispecially, take the

r
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single article of cheese. The export of cheese in 1844 amounted to

$5,250 in all, and in 1883 to $7,252,000. The export of cattle in

1844 amounted to $1,440, in 1883 to $3,900,000. I need not say

much about the evidences of increasing prosperity in our postal

communication, as my good friend and colleague Mr. Carling has

lately expatiated on that subject. I will, however, only say that in

1844 there went through the post-ofRces of the several Provinces

1,400,000 letters, of which 1,200,000 were sent not beyond four

hundred miles of the senders' residences because of cost, the rates of

postage being 4id. for GO miles, and running up according to a scale

to 2s. 3d. a letter if carried a thousand miles. In 1883 the number

of letters carried was 90,000,000, and the postage from the Atlantic

to the Pacific is but three cents per le^-ter. 1 well remember myself

when I had to pay Is. Gd., 2s. and 3s. a letter under the old system

of older Canada. Now, gentlemen, as regards the cost of transport;

and as you know, the value of our agriculturn! crop, especially,

depends greatly on the cheapness of tho price at which it can be

carried to the market to which it is ilu.stinod. The freiglio rate in

1844 for a bushel of wheat from Kingston to Montreal was 12

A

cents, and from Chicago to Montreal 28 cents. For the last ten

years the average freight rate on a bushel of wheat from Kingston

to Montreal has been a little over 2 cents, and from Chicago to

Montreal a little over 9 cents. Now, gentl(>nu!!i, about the great

arteries of tiansport, the railways. When T entered public life there

were IG miles of railway in operation in Canada. There are now

n(!arly 10,000 miles. Canada has $104 invested in railways for each

inhabitant, being only excelled by the United Kingdom, which has

$1(>7, and by the United States, which have $1 12. Now as to rail-

way rates. The charge in 1844 was {'<[\uil to $1.!)2 per ton ami

passenger, last year the charge was o(|iml to $1.45. If the rate of

1884 wen^ applied to the pas.seng(M' and frei,jht traflic of 1883, the

result would bo the addition of $10,75(),()0() to the cost o I' transport.

Hy our railway and canal policy wo have rodticod tho cost of trans-

port HO greatly that the saving effected would not only pay tho

whole interest on our public debt and all tho cost of schooling in

Ontario, but give the pe()pl(\ through cheapened transport alone,
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three-quarters of a million for pocket money. In all British North

America, not including Newfoundland, the deposits of the people in

the savings and othe** banks amounted to six and a-half millions.

They are now 151 millions. In 1844 the total bank circulation was

under six millions; in 1884 the ^circulation, Government and bank,

is 45 millions. The value of farm property in Ontario in 1844 was

i$41,000,000. In 1883 it wjvs $054,000,000."

Pages of statistics from reliable sources may be gi"en equally

strong, in proof of the steady, rapid advancement of the Dominion of

Canada, but the most pleasing feature of the question is its national

aspect. But a few short years ago, within the memory of the older

E*ublic School pupils of our land, British North America consisted of

half-a-dozen scattered and disunited colonies. Thev were for the

most part obscure and unattractive. Geographically they were

widely separated from each other, some of them, and their respective

interests were greatly divergent. Who in looking upon these British

possessions in 18G0, could see in them the constituent materials with

which to build a nation ? Lord Durham may have iuul some faith

in the idea that a proper scheme of Union would be mutually advan-

tageous to the Provinces, and conducive to the happiness and pros-

perity of the (Janadian pooj)lo. Sir John Macdonald, the late Hon.

George Brown, and their contemporaries in public life in the other

Provinces may have seen the elements of Canadian peace and

prosperity in their plans of Confederation, but none of them ever

(IreaTued of the great possibilities in store for this country. They

had, no doubt, high hopes that from tlu^ strength that union gives a

greater degree of develoj)ment wouM be attainable* ; but the exigen-

cies of the day, the ditlieulties of Government with which they had

to contend, the luimanageabhi heterogeneousness of the populatioris

—

these W(!re the obstacles that they sought to remove by a Confmlera-

tion of the colonies, and we may venture to think that th(>y saw but

a short distance into the future beyond tho j)olitical turmoil with

winch they wiire surrounded.

Mowi^ver, th(^ work of (^anadian Coi\federation was oidy begun

by tho UniotJ of I8(!7, and it has lu'eii going foiward ever mIiico, and

this is the national progress to which tho reader's attention is now
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invited. The confederation and consolidation of British North

America is a work which we may fairly expect to see fully completed,

considerably within the next fifteen years, and when the world's

history of the nineteenth century is written, with all its accounts

of the fall of dynasties in the Old World, and its triumphs of

peace and war in the New, there will be no page in all the

vast volume brighter or more attractive than that upon which

the achievements of Canadian nation-buildinji are recorded. The

world has not yet fully realized the significance of Canada. The

country has rested so many years in obscurity, and been spoken

of only with associations of discouragement and unimportance

that it will be with some difficulty and reluctance that the

nations of the world will come into anything like an adequate

realization of Canada's ])osition. But if such recognition is slow it is

none the less sure. Canada is destined to become one of the great

powers of the world, in a future so near that the oldest persons of

the next generation will live to see it accomplished and universally

acknowledged.

The Union of 1807 included but a small area, and was, after all,

in itself not* a very significant accomplishment. No wonder that its

consummation attracted but little attention outside of Canada. The

Provinces tlicn united to form the Dominion, were all embraced

within the OOth and iSoth meridians of west longitude, and the 42nd

and oOth parallel of north latitude. Hut, as 1 have said, the work

did not stop with the first Union but lias been going forward until

to-day the ('anadian Confeileration includes a territory stretching

iVom the (iOth to the 140th meridian of lo.igitude west, and from

the lnternatit)niil Boundary Lino, in various latitudes from the 42nd

to the 4nth parallels, to the Arctic Ocean, comprising almost haU'

the continent, including ])roductivo areas sullieient to sustain more

tlian fifty millions of pe(>i)lo.

The* first great want of the (Janadiaji (confederation was the

means of interconnnutiicaticm between the Provinces, indeijendc'nt of

a foreign nation. To reiich the North-West or British Columbia it

liad liithert(> been nec(

easeSuch is still the

issary to travers(5 United Stat(!s railways,

respect of British Columbia, but by the close

ii
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of 1885, one may travel from the Atlantic to the Pacific on Canadian

territory and over Canadian railways. This great work will have

been achieved at enormous expense, but the advantages to be realized

fully warranted the outlay.

When the original Union was consummated in 18G7, one could not

travel from Nova kicotia or New Brunswick to any part of Quebec

or Ontario without passing through the State of Maine, but in a

few years the Intercolonial Railway was completed, and by that high-

way a direct channel of communication was established. Just as

the first Act of Union made the Intercolonial a necessity, so did the

extension of the Confederation from the Atlantic to the Pacific

render the Canadian Pacific indispensiblo. It would be impossible

to build up vast British Provinces in the Prairie Region as con-

stituent parts of the Dominion of Canada, unless they were directly

connected with all other parts of Canada by Canadian channels of

commerce. The same is true of British Columbia. Hence we rway

well say that our work so far, has been that of confeilerating the

Provinces ; that of uniting them politically first, and then welding

them together connnercially aftia-wards. With the close of 1885

this part of the national structure will have been completed, and

Canada will bo ready to start out with the work of internal

development. Having secured projicr means of communication

between the several Provinces ; having established the arteries of

interprovincial connnerco through which the national life-blood may

commence to flow, it will be time to turn attention to our relations

with the outside world, and to open up such chann. is of comnuini-

cation with the countries of Asia and Europe as tlu, possihilities of

the Dominion attbrd.

There is a certainty of an early death to the already sickly

sentiment existing in Canada in favour of aiu\exation with the

United States, and when this evil is rooted out we shall hear less in

favour of independence, or of complete severance from tho Mother

Country. The greatest objection to annexation with the United

States iH found in the fact we should not be likely ever to enjoy tho

full a<lvantages of our geograpliical ])osition if these territories were

governed at Washington. Owing to the shape of the earth, and tho

III
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position of Canada upon it, this country enjoys great advantages

over the United States in respect of transpacific, transcontinental,

and transatlantic trade, and it is not likely that the great central

States through which that commerce now flows wouM consent to

see it transferred to higher latitudes without strong opposition. We
would be at the mercy of a more numerous population to the south

of us, interested in holding trade and commerce to the lower

parallels, and, being outnumbered, would have to submit to living

beneath our privileges.

I have already pointed out the advantages which the Dominion

will shortly enjoy in this respect over the United States, and will

again refer to them here. If we take, as is usually done, a central

point in Jajjan, say Yokohama, in latitude 30° 30' north, we will

have a location more than sufficiently far soutli to test the whole

question of distances. It is in a lower latitude than San Fr.ancisco,

and yet the distance from it to that point is four thousand four

hundred and seventy nautical miles, as against four thousand throe

hundred and seventy-four to Port Moody, or three thousand eight

hundred and sixty-five to Port Simpson. There is a Table of

Distances given on page 19 of the present work showing the dilfer-

enco in three routes between Yokohama and Liverpool. The first is

by way of San Francisco and New York ; the second by way of

Port Moody and Montreal ; the third by way of Port Simpson and

the proposed Hudson's Bay route. It is as follows :—

•

LINE NU.MBEH ONE.

Yokoliitinii to San Francisco (nautical iuIIch) 4,470

San FniiiciHco to New York (statute niilos) 3,390

New York to Liverpool (nautical miles) 3,040

'IVital navigation and railway distance 10,900

LINE NU.MHER TWO.

Yokohama to Port Moody (nautical miles) 4,374

Pjrt Moody to Montreal, aP.ll. (wtatuto miles) 2,886

Montreal to Liverpool (nautical miles) 3,000

Total navigation and railway distance 10,259
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LINE NUMBER THREE.

Yokohama to Port Simpson, B.C. (nautical miles) 3,865

Port Simpson to Churchill, Hudson's Bay (statute miles) 1,450

Churchill to Liverpool (nautical miles) 2,960

Total navigation and railway distance 8,275

Route No. 1.—Total nautical and statute miles 10,900

Route No. 2.—Total nautical and statute miles 10,259

Route No. 3.—Total nautical and statute miles 8,275

The difference in favour of the last route over the first, or that

by way of San Francisco, is two . lousand six hundred and twenty-

five miles, about three quarters of which is saved in railway trans-

portation. In view of these facts, I am of opinion that a better

understanding of our advantages as a nation competing for the trade

to and from this continent, will remove all desires on the part of

Canadians to become one with the Republic to the south of us.

Although it should by all honourable efibrts be, if possible,

avoided, it is not improbable that the future keen competition

between the United States and Canada, may produce a sort of com-

mercial hostility between the two countries. Should this ever come

to pass, Canada would find many advantages in being a part of the

United Kingdom. Already we see a small cloud rising, and although

it is now no larger than a man's hand, it may, before another year

elapses, break into storms of international strife. The Fisheries

clauses of the Washington Treaty are no longer in force, and if

American fishermen carry out their already expressed determination

to enter Canadian waters wo may find cause to call upon England

to aid Canada in defending the honour of the British flag on this

continent. Indeed, there are many reasons why even a closer

relation with the United Kingdom should be sought.

It is plain enough from the language 1' Sir John A. Macdonald,

at the recent Toronto (Jonvention, that whatever negotiations may
have been going on between England and tlie United States relative

to the Fishery Question tliey have not been successful, and chiefly so

because of the lattor's disinclinotion. Ho said ;

it
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" There is a feeling, a very considerable feeling in the Maritime

Provinces that the cancellation of the Fishery clauses will greatly

aS'ect them, and you hear some people in their despair and their

apprehension talking very foolishly, I think, of going down on their

knees to the United States, and asking for a continuance of that

treaty. Now, gentlemen, the moral of our past experience is this,

that the fishing interests of the Maritime Provinces, though they

may be temporarily affected if the Americans persist in their course,

will not be so for long. It may for a short time compel them to

use middlemen in the sale of their fish, and that will be all, while

we will have secured to us the exclusive right to fish in British

American waters. No course is more suicidal—no course shows a more

absolute want of common sense, in any negotiations with so astute a

nation as the people of the United States—as to show anxiety. If

we go down upon our knees and say we will be ruined unless we have

reciprocity, and that without reciprocity annexation would follow,

the Americans, who are proud people, and who believe they have a

mission to govern this continent, will say, ' Very well, the best way of

making Canada a part of the United States is simply by refusing

you what you ask
;
you therefore cannot have it.' I believe the

course of my Government is the proper one. We say to the Ameri-

cans, ' We would be happy to continue our reciprocal relations ; we

would be happy to increase our commercial relations. We are

willing to discuss the question of a Reciprocity Treaty on the most

liberal terms consistent with our own interests. We know perfectly

well that you will not do what is contrary to your own interests

;

you catmot expect us to do what is contrary to ours. Let us sit down

and see if wo can make an arrangement. If we can it is well ; if we

cannot there is no harm done. You can take your course, we must take

ours.' Already, gentlemen, in consequence of some unguarded and

• unwise utterances in St. John and the Maritime Provinces, the

Americans have begun to hold back a little, to see what the result

upon (yanada will be. But, gentlemen, we know the unwisdom of

sui'.h a course—not only the unwisdom, but the utter folly, because

nothing done by the United States will force us to give up our

allegiance to the Queen. No matter what may be the action of the
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United States, we will stand by our allegiance ; we will not desert

the country to which we are so deeply attached, and the institutions

we revere." Speaking on the same subject shortly afterwards, Sir

John observed :
" We see in the Maritime Provinces some of our

most extreme Grits, instead of feeling that the country has been

humiliated by the treaty in which it was said I betrayed it, crying out

for the renewal of the treaty, and charging the Government with

want of energy in trying to get it renewed. It is no use now
trying, because the Americans have resolved not to renew it. They

have given us notice, and we shall have to submit. We will, how-

ever, do all we can to increase our commercial relations with the

United States, and if we can in the course of such negotiations

obtain a renewal of the Fishery clause on fair and equal terms, we

shall spare no pains to do so, but we are not going on our knees,

which would be dishonest, and would defeat our object, to ask the

United States to be good enough to save us from ruin by making

this arrangement."

These utterances, along with other signs of the times, indicate

that already the leading statesmen of Canada, seeing that the work

of Confederation is about finished, are laying some plans for the

development of this Canadian nation, the framework of which they

have already reared. Imperial Federation of some sort will be a

legitimate result of British colonial growth, and more especially of

the growth of Canada, where, for years to come, in order to enforce

all our rights, we shall often need the guiding and protecting hand

of England ; not that it will have to be raised in acts of war to

defend us, for, in all likelihood, the fact that it is pledged to Canada

will be a moral power quite sufficient to spare us from even

attempted aggression.

3ir John A. Macdonald, in speaking at the recent banquet given

in his honour in Toronto, and referring to the (pestion of Imperial

Federation, said :
" It is the fashion in, some quarters to sneer at

loyalty. I believe that the sentiment of loyalty and the sentiment

of patriotism are both requisite in order to make any country a

groat country. I do not believe in that universal Christian charity

which makes every man love foreign countries bettor than his own.

37
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I believe that, even under a cloud of misfortune loyalty and allegi-

ance should be the ruling principle in every honest heart. I believe,

as was believed in the times of the old Cavaliers, that

' Loyalty is still the same,

Whether it win or lose the game,

True as the dial to the sun.

Although it be not shinecl upon.'

But when we have loyalty and allegiance of a kind which joins

a pure patriotic sentiment to self-interest, then there can be no

doubt as to the course we ought to pursue. We are passionately

loyal to the sovereignty of Great Britain. We love our Queen and

we love British institutions. Our institutions are modelled upon

those of England. We draw our inspiration from the great men

who have governed England and who are now governing England,

and we believe and know that our future prosperity depends greatly

upon the continuance of union with the Mother Country. It has

been represented that I was in favour of Federation with the Imperial

Parliament. I have never made any such statement ; I never had

any such opinion. I have stated my personal opinion and belief that

Canada must still preserve her Canadian Parliament. Canada is

the best judge of the best means of governing herself. I believe

that to Canadian statesmen only can be confided the trust of putting

burdens upon the shoulders of our people, and that no parliament

sitting in England, however great and able it may be, and although

Canada may be represented upon it, can faithfully, fully, and satis-

factorily administer our aft'airs. The word confederation means a

union by treaty, and I believe that a treaty can be made between

England and Canada by which we can have mutual commercial

advantages and a common system of offence and defence. The

Australian colonies will spon be united in a bond similar to, though

perhaps not identical with, the Canadian Confederation. Then

what will we see? We -will see England with her thirty-fve

millions united to Canada with her five millions, soon to be twice

that number, and to Australia with a similar population, and the

world will know that if the old Mother Country is attacked, she

has two auxiliary nations standing ready to help her."

Vi'l
i"r

! i!.
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But I delight most to think of the future of Canada, and its

advantages to the United Kingdom, and its possible future greatmiss

in connection with the Hudson's Bay route. When this channel of

communication shall have been opened England, and the central

portions of the Dominion will be brought fifteen hundred miles

nearer to each other. A good deal that has been said concerning the

Canadian Pacific highway receives additional force when applied to

the Hudson's Bay route. The Hon. Mr. Caron, Minister of Militia

of Canada, speaking at the banquet last referred to, said :
'.' I believe

that Canada has done a great deal for the Empire in undertaking

and vigorously prosecuting that great work, the building of the

Canada Pacific Railway. If w^e can be assured, and I believe we

can, that England is getting, through the Canada Pacific Railway,

the shortest military route to its colonies in China, and the shortest

possible route that can be traced on paper, I believe we point to a

work for the completion of which Canada is entitled to be regarded

with greater interest in the Mother Country. The distance from

Montreal to the Pacific terminus by this route is two thousand nine

hundred miles. Troops can be conveyed through by special train

over this distance in four days, and not more than twenty-four hours

will be required to go from Halifax to Montreal, so that five days,

or five and one-half days at the outside, would be sufficient time to

transport men from Halifax to Vancouver. Artillery, ordnance,

and stores, when carried in freight cars, would require from seven

and a-half to eight days to go from Halifax to the Pacific coast. By
the use of fast Atlantic steamships between Liverpool and Halifax,

and such steamships on the Pacific as the Canada Pacific Railway

are now planning for the transport trade on that ocean, infantry,

with the usual arms and accoutrements, may be transported from

Liverpool to Yokohama in less than twenty-seven days ; and to

Hong-Kong in less than thirty days, and three days' additional time

would suffice for the transport of any materials of war. As far as I

can make out, the time which is now required over the old route is

about forty days."

Not long since the London (England) Morning Post newspaper,

speaking in the same strain, and opposing the position taken by Mr.
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John Bright on the question of Imperial Federation, urged a closer

knitting of Canada with England in order to ensure the protection

of England's increasing commerce in the China seas against possible

encroachments by France and Russia. The paj)er said " England

has no territory in the Pacific region and aspires to none. The com-

pletion of the Canadian Pacific Railway will provide England with

a route to Hong-Kong occupying only a little over a month, sixteen

(lays less than the Suez Canal route. The now route will enable

England to land troops in China at least ten days in advance of

French troops starting at the same time from Marseilles, or Russian

troops from Odessa. In the event of the Suez (>anal falling into

hostile hands Canatla might even send twenty thousand or thirty

thousand men, which she could easily sparO in an emergency, in

twenty-five days. All depends upon the cultivation of good feeling

between Canada and England."

These statements are all true enough and must have great weight

in forcing upon our people the conviction that Canada and the

United Kingdom are destined to enjoy closer political relations than

at present, but these calculations have double force if applied to the

Hudson's Bay route. It will be the beginning of a new era of

Britisli progress when the hitherto unrealized fact is utilized that

the centre of the Nt)rth American continent on the fi.^th ])arallel of

north latitude is nearer Liveipool than New York city. Indeed

Prince Albert on the Saskatchewan river in the North-West is but

throe thousand live liundred miles froni Liverpool by way of Hudson's

Strait, whereas from the same point to Liverpool via the (Canada

Pacific and St. Lawrence, the distance is over five thousand on«'

hundred miles. And, in respect of transcontinental transport or

travel from the United Kingdom to the far oast, the advantages

of the Hudson's Bay route, in connection with a railway fronj

CHiurchill to Port Simpson, will not only afford a safe national route

but 80 greatly minimize time and distance that with its cstabli.sh-

ment Canada will become one of the most in>i)ortant parts of the

Hritish nation, and absobitely indispensable to th(> mother eountry.

In view of those things one may reasomibly hope that ICngland will

eventually ai<l the Dominion in the construction of tlu; Hudson's
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Bay railway. The importance of Canada to the parent country is

so great that, in a few years at most, one may expect to see a dis-

position manifested on the part of the latter for closer federal

relations. With this will surely come the means of a larger

development of Canadian resources, the construction of railways in

connection with Hudson's Bay, and the establishment of an extensive

international commerce through channels on Canadian Intitudes,

and consequent national prosperity. Such are the prospects of

Ouu NoiiTii Land.
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APPENDIX.

LIEUTENANT A. R. GORDON'S RKI'ORT ON THE HUDSON'S HAY i<:XPE-

DITION, WITH SOME COMMENTS THEREON.

I
TNC'E the foregoing volume was completed, Liei^^enant A. R.

Gordon, who commanded the Canadian Government Expe-

dition to Hudson's Bay, has made his report ; or rather, the

report has been laid before Parliament included with that

of the Honourable the Minister of Marine and Fisheries. It con-

tains a summary of the acts and experiences of the Expedition,

arranged under the following heads: (1) Narrative, (2) Navigation.

(3) Resources of the Region, (4) Trade, (5) Natinal History, Inhabi-

tants, aiid Fauna, and ((5) I'roposed Work for this Year. Appendix

A contains the Report of Professor Bid), M.l)., F.G.S., and Appendix

B cimtains Observations at IJngava Jiay by Mr. h. M. Turner, of the

TTnitod Sta h Signal Service.

The narrative portion of the Report recounts the pi ogress of the

Expedition, which is given fully in the foregoing pag«'s.

Under the htiading of Navigation, Lieutenaiit Gordon says;

—

"The ice has been supposed hitherto to be the most formidable bar-

rier to the navigation of the Strait; but its terrors disappear, to a

groat extent, under inv(\stigation. The ice met with oti the cruise

of tlni Nei)tune nuiy bo divided into tlu'(!e classes—hnving distinctly

separate origins. Thoy are :— Icebergs from the glaciers of Fox

(yhannol, and heavy Arctic fi(<ld-iee from th<^ (/'liannel itsidf, and

what may bo called ordimuy lield-itui, iieing that whii-li had been

foruuul on the shores of the Bay and Strait. The icebergs mooii in

Hudson Strait in August and September wotdd form no gr<'ator
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barriers to navigation than do those met with off the Strait of

Belle Isle, nor were they more numerous in Hudson Strait than

the}' frequently are oft' Belle Isle.

" Ordinary field-ice was met with off North Bluff and the Upper

Savages on the 11th of August. This ice, though it would have

compelled an ordinary iron steamer to go dead slow, gave no trouble

to the Neptune. Just before entering Ashe Inlet we had to break

through a heavy string, which was, however, done without in the

slightest degree injuring the ship. In the harbour (Ashe Inlet) the

ice came in with the flood-tide, and set so fast that the Eskimos

were able to walk ofi' to the ship, a distance of three-quarters of a

mile. On the south shore our experience was much the same ; but

no ice was met with through which the ship could not have forced

her way without damage. In the centre of the Strait, to the east

of North Bluff, no field-ice was seen at all, and after leaving Stu-

part's Bay, on the outward voyage, although the vessel lay-to for

the night in the ice, it was only to wait for daylight, and not

because the ice was too heavy. This pack extended about eig'iteen

miles out into the Strait, and after getting over this distance we

came into clear water. From this point to Charles Island, and

thenco to the end of Salisbury Island, long strings of ice wore

frecjuently seen ; but as their direction was invariably parallel to

our course, or nearly so, we coasted round them. On the homeward

voyage none of this field-ice was seen."

The above account of the experiences of the Expedition in the

lield-ice agrees precisely with that given by the author in the earlier

chapters of this vohune ; but the following remarks concerning the

Neptune's struggles with the Arctic ice are not strictly correct. H<!

says: "After passing the east end of Salisbury Island the ice got

hoavicT and closer, and wlicn off Nottingham Island the pack was

so run together that I deteiinincd t(» give r.p the attempt to force

tho ship through if, and working ou^. igain headed more to the

southward. In making in for land liero we broke tho pi()ju>ller,

liut succeeded in taking the ship into harboiu" with th<^ stun»|)s."

\ venture a correcition of tlu^ above paragra|ih thus : It was when

attempting to enter an apparent harbour, where tlx^ ico was januned
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into a sort of bay or inlet, that further progress was difficult, and

the ship was held off until a more southerly and less obstructed

harbour was reached, and not while y^t in the Strait, as one might

infer from Lieutenant Gortlon's statement. Again, he nays that in

making in for the land the ship's propeller was broken, but that the

harbour was reached with the stumps. Only one blade of the screw

was broken, so that the steamer was readily taken in with the other
;

and, I may add, that the break was wholly due to inexi^erience.

Captain Sopp had left the bridge, and gone below for a minute, and

just as the vessel was passing through a stretch of heavy ice, and

entering the open water. Lieutenant Gordon ordered her a-port, and

signalled for increased power. The result was that her bow, coming

rapidly round, brought her stern and propeller against the ice in

such a manner as to produce a horizontal strain on the weakest part

of the blade, and it broke off. If the ship had not boei> >ught

about until clear of the ice, the accident would not have happened,

and Captain Sopp regarded the whole n)atter as inexcnisable. Had

he been on the bridge at the time the mishap would not have taken

place.

In speaking of the Arctic ice met with in the neighbourhood of

Nottingham Island, Lieutenant Gordon says :

—"Viewed from the top

of a hill on Nottingham Island the sea in every direction was one vast

ice field, and to the southward, between South-east Point and (^a])e

Digges,- wo saw four vessels fast. This i(!0 was altogether of a

different type to what we had hitherto met with. Some of it was

over forty feet thick of solid blue ice, not field-ice, which had been

thickened by the piling of pan .>n pan, but a solid sheet of ice, which

had evidently been fro/en just as wo saw 't. Much of it was twenty

feet thick, and for the general average of all the (leld W() passed

through comitig into harbour I estiniate that the thickness would

have been iipwards of lil'teen feet. The ipiestion as to the origin of

this ice and wlietluM" it will bo fr(!(piently met with in the we.st (MkI

of the Strait is an importatit one ; lor in such ice, when closely

packtMl, a vessel oven of tlu^ build and power of the Neptune was

perft'ctly helpless, f do JU)t consider that it is possihle for ice to

form in Fox ohaunel to a greater thickness than ten feet in a single
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year, and I feel convinced that much of the ice which we encount-

ered was the accumulation of several years."

Lieutenant Gordon is incorrect in saying that a steamship of the

power of the Neptune is perfectly helpless in this ice. To be sure,

in entering a harbour where it is jammed sometimes so as to be

almost heaped up, the statement will apply correctly; but out in the

Strait, where the tidal currents are moving, it would not so

greatly reduce the speed of such a craft, and it certainly did not,

although it was as heavy as he says, reduce the speed of the Nep-

tune more than fifty per cent, while in the thickest of it.

Lieutenant Gordon gives considerable space to the question of the

weather, but as that subject is fully exhausted in another part of

this volume, and as there is no disagreement between his remarks

and my own on it, further reference to the question here is

unnecessary.

In coiniection with the resources of the region ho says that

" during the eleven years preceding 1874 about fifty voyages were

known to have been made by whaling vessels from New England to

Huilson's Jiay, and their returns amounted to at least $1,371,000, an

average of $27,420 per voyage, which, as most of the vessels engaged

in the trade are com])aratively small sailing vessels, shows a large

margin for profit to those engagcsd in the business ; and, if wo allow

an average of three vessels per annum since the date of the returns

up to the present year, we have $822,000 as the value of the oil and

bono taken by our neighbours from the waters of Hudson's Hay

since the date of the report above quoted, making a grand total of

$2,l!).*l,(5()0. Of the fisheries carried on by the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany that of the porpoise is the most e.xtensive. Last year the

Comi)any secured nearly two hundred in one tide at (Jhuichill, and

a much larger number at Ungava Bay. Tliey have established

extensive refineries at sevei'al of their northern stations, and instead

of exporting the l)lubl)er in bulk, as formerly, I'etino it, shi])|)ing the

pure oil in casks." Further on ho says: "I am satisfied that the

walrus and porjioise fisheritvs may be developed to nhnost any

extent ; and as increased attention is sure now to b(> given to this

almost immediate extension. Wostry, wo may rely uj)on
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met with walrus in great numbers at the western end of the Strait.

In one afternooi while steaming from the Digges Islands to

Nottingham Island, we found between fifty and a hundred of them

on the ice."

Continuing his remarks in reference to the trade of the region

he very properly says :
" I have heard it estimated, by mv;n whom

I consider competent judges, that a good Eskimo would be worth

$500 a year to a trader. The Hudson's Bay Company rate some of

their best Indian hunters as worth $1,000 a year to the Company,

and, allowing that the Strait's region is a somewhat poorer region

than the north-west of the Bay, a family ought still to be worth

nearly $400 to a trader. This estimate gives the value of Captain

Spicer's station at $20,000 a year, an estimate which I believe to bo

rather below than above the truth. All goods, destined for trade

with the natives, on board of the American whalers, should be

chargeable with duty, or a license fee charged them, before they are

permitted to enter Hudson Strait, which would be suflicient to

cover the duty, so that they may be placed on the same footing as

the Hudson's Bay Company ; for the value of trade in musk-ox

robes, cariboo robes, seal skins, and ivory forms no unimportant part

of the [)rofit of the whaling voyage."

Lieutenant (Joidon refers at some length to the work yet neces-

sary to be done in order to settle the question of the navigation of

our northern waters. He says :
" Much will undoubtedly be

learned from the observations taken during this winter as to the

formation and breaking up of the ice, and generally in regard to its

moviMuent, and also of the phenomena affecting navigation ; but it

Would be impossible to state dclinitely from one year's ohscu'vations

what was tlu^ avt^-age period of navigability of the Strait. I con-

sider, therefore, that it would b(i desirable to continue certain of the

stations for a second y(>ar, and might perhaps be tlesirable to keep on

three of them for a third yrar.

" For the ycjar l«SS5-iS(i, I have the honour to recomnu^nd that

the following stations, I'ort Ihirwell, ntnir (-ape C/hidley, Ashe Inlet,

near North MImII', Stupart's May, near Prince of Wales Foreland,

Nottingham Island, and Digges island, bo continued.
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" The station at Nachvak Bay could easily be disposed of, as the

Newfoundland fishermen already visit the place for the cod fishing,

and if it were advertised in the St. John's (Newfoundland) papers,

I do not doubt that the Department would get offers for the purchase

of the house.

" The Expedition for next year should be ready to start from

Halifax about the 15th of May—not later than this date—and

arriving off Hudson Strait about the 1st of June, if possible, visit

and relieve the stations. Should the ice prevent our getting on

shore, the ship should push on so as to investigate once for all the

condition of tlic ice in the Strait and Bay in the early part of the

season. If successful in getting through the Strait, the voyage

should be continued to Fort Churchill, the endeavour being made to

arrive there about the opening of navigation, the loth of June.

" After leaving Churchill, the eastern shores of the Bay should

be visited, and a running survey made of such portions of the coast

as are practicable. Beacons should be erected on the north end of

Mansfield Island, and the south end of Southampton Island. Both

these islands are low-lying, with shoal water running for some dis-

tance out. They are of a dark grey limestone formation, and most

difficult to make out at night, the mariner's only safety being the con-

stant use of the lead. Especially are they dangerous on account of

the tides, which run along the east coast of Mansfield Island at the

rate of about four knots per hour.

" This work could, I think, be accomplished and the ship be back

in the Strait by the 15th of August. The remainder of the time

should be devoted to making a running survey of such pait of the

coast of the Strait as may be possible. Capt. Spicer's station

should bo called at, and if time permitted, the Hudson's Bay post at

TTngava should also be visited, the Expoditiv^.i returning to Canada

in October.

" If, however, the Oovoriunent regard it more iiiii)ortant to

investigate the fisheries of the Bay and Strait, the ship should push

north for Marble Island as soon as j)ossibl»>, thence to ' The Howe's

Welcome.' After spending a short time in ' 'JMio Welcome,' the

porpoise fishery at Churchill should bo oxaniiniMl
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" After leaving Churchill, under any circumstances, the east shore

should be visited, and its mineral and other resources examined and

reported on."

In a previous chapter, I have fully discusse<l the points raised in

Mr. Gordon's recommendations. Some of them are good ; but the

Boulton plan upon which he is acting will never settle the question.

I refer the reader, in relation to these matters, to Chapters XLVIII.

and XLIX., pages 471 and 477, respectively, of this volume, which,

I think, fully state the whole question.

THE END.
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